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The New Haven Colony Historical Society was organized in 1862.

The first volume of its Papers was published in 1865, and the second in

1877. The Society does not consider itself i^ committed to the support

of the positions taken in any of the papers, published in this or the pre-

ceding volumes. For the statements or the conclusions of each, the

author is alone responsible.
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THE FOUNDING OF YALE COLLEGE.

By Franklin H. Dexter.

[Read Feb. 14. 1876.1

Ix the Colony of New Haven, from its l)e<i:inning in 1638,

till the union with C'onnecticnt, in 1665, the ruling spirit was

John Davenj)ort, pastor of tlie church in this town. As a

scholar, he ranked with the very first of the immigrants to

New England ; and it was not a mere compliment that on his

way hither, while tarrying over the winter of 1637-38 in

Boston, he was named on the committee to carry into effect

the vote of the General Court of Massachusetts Bay, fixing a

College at Cambridge. The incident was not needed to suggest

to a man of his clear foresight that the colony which he led

would also need its college. And just ten years after (March

^3, 164T-S), the records show that the General Court here

uave power to a select committee of the town of New Haven
"to consider and reserve what lot they shall see meet and most

i-uiimiodious for a college, which they desire may he set up so

><>on a.s their ability will reach thereunto.'" A lot apj)ears to

iiave been designated accordingly, l)ut the work received some

check, and the records are sileiit until 1<»51- (May 22), when
" the town was informed that thvre is'some motion again on

foot concerning the setting u]) of a college here." \ year

J
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later (May 21, 1655), the subject was discussed in tow-meet-

ing when Mr. Davenport, and his associate m the mmistiT,

Mr.' Hooke, were "present, and spalce much to encourage the

work." Subscriptions were solicited, and when^the General

Court of the colony met the next week (May 30) Governor

Eaton announced that above £300 were P-m-ed ^r^i New

Haven alone. Milford followed with a promise of £100, and

the other plantations took up the matter. The result was

Sorted to'a town-meeting in July as about £24 prom^ed

outside of New Haven. This was thought eiiough to buy and

fit up a house, and it was agreed to provide from the ^e^^

Haven treasury a yearly stipend of £60 for a president s salary

and incidentarexpenses. Still, the project halted
;
the college

was not begun, and in May, 1659, the Court t-k the humbler

.ten of ordering that a grammar school be estabhshed loi the

benefit of the colony. Another year slipped by without any

visible result from this, till the Court supplemented its order

by fixing the school at New Haven. At this juncture, Mr.

Davenport, as a trustee under the will of Edward Hopkins,

made over to the Court a claim on that estate for a legacy

intended to be used in establishing a college here. The design

now was to carry on the two enterprises side by side, grammar

school and college; and a few weeks later a teacher for the

school was appointed who was to begin (and apparently did

begin) his work in October; but a litigation concerning the

Hopkins legacy interfered with the other part of the scheme,

and after a feeble vitality of two years, the General Court dis-

continued the colony grammar school in November, 1662 At

last in April, 1664, Mr. Davenport was able to otter to tlie

town the Hopkins fund for its use in the way of higher educa-

tion and from that date the Hopkins Grammar School of New

Haven has a continuous history. The turn of public affairs m

the union of the colony with Connecticut, and the consequent

aisa])i)ointmenT and departure of Mr. Davenport, .lomed with

other causes, prevented the development of a Hopkins College
;

but the purpose that the minister of New Haven had cherished

<o l.m.rand incilcated so nnweariedly was transmitted to his
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successors, with strength and clearness siitticient to ensui-e its

accomplishment in the next generation.

Meantime, the college at Cambridge, begun in the same year

with the New Haven plantation, received all the patronage

which these settlements could afford to give to so distant an

Alma Mater. There were among the founders of New Haven
and Connecticut proportionately fewer university men than in

^[assachusetts, but through their intiuence and the influence of

their successors, nearly sixty students from these colonies went

to llarvai'd, making one-eighth of the M'hole number of her

graduates, before the establishment of the Collegiate School of

Connecticut. And thanks to the spirit of John Davenport,

almost a third of the whole number, more than from any other

two to\\nis in the list, came from New Haven. Moreover, out

of their scanty resources, for a long series of years, these settle-

ments made generous annual contributions to the needs of the

])oor scholars at Cambridge, in answer to appeals for such aid.

The attempt has sometimes been made to show that the

founding of Yale College was due to a dissatisfaction on the

part of the stricter orthodox in Massachusetts with the latitudi-

narian tendencies of their brethren who were gaining control

of Harvard—which dissatisfaction manifested itself in incit-

ing the more puritanical ministers of Connecticut to establish

a bulwark of the orthodox faith. This tlieory, skillfully devel-

o))ed and urged by President Quincy, in his History of Har-

vard, was so conclusively answered at the time by the late

Professor Kingsle}^ (in the American Biblical Ee^iository for

1841-4-2, second series, vi, 177-195, 384-403, and vii, 175-207),

that I need not go over the ground again. It is enough to say

that the state of affairs in Connecticut did not correspond to

President Quincy's assumptions. The independent desire of the

educated clergy of this colony for a nearer and less expensive

seat of learning was a motive existing with sufficient strength to

account for all that followed. At the same time it may be

conce<led that two or three Mritten testimonies of later date

imply that there was also some distrust ^elt, in this (juarter, of

the tendencies of II;irv;ird. To refer to these xi rhii'nn, there
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is a letter from one of the early trustees, the Rev. Moses

iN^oyes, of Lyme, written in 1723, soon after the declaration of

Rector Cutler for Episcopacy, in which he says :
" The first

movers for a college in Connecticut alleged this as a reason,

because the college at Cambridge was under the tutorage of lati-

tudinarians ; but how well they have mended, the event sadly

manifests."* Another letter written on the same occasion by

two other trustees, complains "how our fountain, hoped to

have been and continued the repository of truth and the reserve

of pure and sound principles, doctrine, and education, in case

of a change in our mother Harvard^ shews itself in so little a

time so corrupt."f And these are the only items of evidence

on this side—unless something can be made of the fact that four

or five years after Yale College was founded, some of the trus-

tees were opposed to the employment of a Cambridge man as

tutor.

But the relation of the movers for a college to the place of

their own education made it obviously natural for them to seek

there for advice, when giving their project definite form.

Accordingly, it is not remarkable if the earliest document in

our archives proves to be "A Scheme for a College,":}: fur-

nished from Massachusetts. The manuscript with this title,

addressed in the well-known hand of Cotton Mather, and

endorsed by the Rev. James Pierpont, " Instructions for a

Collegiate School," is undated by its author, but President

Clap has marked upon it the date 1700, though in his j^rinted

Annals (p. 2), he assigns it to the year 1698. It seems impos-

sible to determine the date more nearly than to say that the

paper is certainly anterior to September, 1701, and so may be

claimed as the earliest document of the college. To settle the

point of date is the less important, since the proposals w^ere not

adopted to any extent. The most notable thing in the paper

is the phrase " school of the churches," which, caught u]^ and

repeated in the inexact form, " School of the Clnircli," in (^lap's

*Woolsey's Historical Discourse, p. 99.

f Mass. Hist. Soc. Collections, xiv, 297.

X In President Woolsey's Hist. Discourse, pp. 83-86.
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Annals, has liel])e(l to foster an idea tliat the i^enu of the eol-

leije was a [)rojected theoh>t!^ieal school. I can only repeat

that the papei' in wliidi these words occnr cannot he shown to

have intiuenced in any, even the smallest detail, the j)lans of

the founders.

The first fixed date in our historj' shown hy documents now
existing, is the Tth of Auu;ust, 1701, when a letter is known to

have been written, sii>:ned by Israel Chauncy, Thomas Ihick-

in^i'liam, Abraham Pierson, James Pierpont, and (rurdon Sal-

tonstall, all ministers of the gospel in Connecticut, and

addressed to two distinguished civilians of Boston, the Honor-

able Isaac Addington and the Honorable Sanniel Sewall,

asking for a draft for a cliarter, if in their opinion it was wise

to petition the Colonial Assembly for one. The letter itself is

not preserved, but its occasion and date are learned from the

favorable reply of Judge Sewall, which we have. Prom him

we learn also that, either in this joint application, or in another

letter from Pierpont alone, a few days latej-, were enclosed in-

structions more or less minute as to the points to be included

in the charter.

The authorities thus consulted were prominent in otHcial

position in the Province of Massachusetts, Addington being its

Secretary, and Sewall a Judge of the Superior Court ; of tlic

two, Sewall alone had been educated at Ilarvai-d.

Their first reply was, as I have stated, favorable to the pro-

ject, a fact of the greatest encouragement. For in the existing

I'elations between New and Old England, prudent men were

bound to scan carefully every step which might challenge

interference. No objections had been made by the home
authorities to the resumption of the Connecticut Charter after

the downfall of Andi'os ; but it was pertinent to ask wlu-ther

such an act as the creation of a college corp<M-ation might not

be a stretch of ])ower which would ])rovoke iiKjuirv.

The original charter of Harvard had indeed been gi-anted by

the General Court of Massachusetts Colony, but was under-

stood to have expired with that of the corjxiration which gave

it; an<l within eiirht vears after the new Pi-ovincial (Jovcni-
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ment was set up (1692-1700) no less than five attempts liad

been made bv the General Court to draft a substitute charter

for the University acceptable to the Crown ; and these attempts

ha^^ng all failed, that college was now dead in law, and des-

tined to be so for six years to come. The experience of Massa-

chusetts was a warning to Connecticut. The only other incor-

porated seat of learning in America, "William and Mary College

(1693), had received its charter directly from the sovereigns

whose names it bore.

But the founders of a new college would naturally turn also

to their Alma Mater for advice ; and it is not surprising that

the first document extant with its date affixed, is a letter,

seemingly addressed to the Kev. Mr. Pierpont,from Increase

Mather, dated Sept. 15, 1701.* He was not, to be sure, still

the President of Harvard College, having been removed from

that post the week before by the General Court ; but the

request for his advice had been made before this event, and

aside from the official position he was the acknowledged leader

of the New England clergy, and experienced moreover in deal-

ings with the English court. His letter is strikingly in the

same line with the proposals previously sent by his son Cotton

;

it is brief, and is occupied with suggestions of particular provis-

ions for a university, which were not to any extent made

prominent in the issue.

Next of our documents in order, come two or three contribu-

tions from Connecticut advisers. First is a letter written on

the 27th of September, 1701, by Gershom Bulkley, of Wethers-

field. Bulkier had received his degree at Cambridge in 1655,

and was therefore among the oldest of the band of Connecticut

graduates. A former member of the clerical profession, he

was also of wide reputation through the colony for sagacity in

affairs and critical sharpness. Still he had his notorious crotch-

ets and prejudices, and was known in particular as a disbe-

liever in the powers of the existing government in Connecticut

;

so that his opinion was pr(»l)ably of more value as an index of

the most that could be said against a charter from the (leneral

"Til \V(i()ls('y"s Historic-al Disc-our.se. pp. S(>-87.
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Court, than a.*; a direct ijuide to the eonsultiiii:: parties. I ^ive

a few sentences from his letter:

•• To the Reverend Elders deliberating of a College : Your design is so

good that if I might and could, yet I would not wittingly deceive you ;

and ergo you must give me leave to tell you that I have made as nuuh
search in the statutes and elsewhere as my present incapaeity will allow

me. but cannot tind that which satisfies me. or (I tiiink) will satisfy you.

in answer to your queries."

ITe goes on to recite the disabilities of noii-confoniiists under

the statutes of England, and concludes

:

••Now my opinion in everything is so liable to objections that it be-

hoves me to be slow in showing it, yet I am so willing to promote so

good a work that I shall adventure to say thus mucli : viz., that I do n<»t

think the General Court will be forward to act in it at present : and I

doubt it would but issue in a disappointment to you at last if they

should, and pixssibly in an accusation against themselves at this time.

We all know that the King and Parliament are above us, and ergo I

should think that it will be much better to petition His Majesty to grant

a liberty, ratified by Act of Parliament, for the founding of a college. . .

Tis an old saying, new Lords, new laws, and all the world is mutable :

but I think this is the most likely way to prevent a future defeat, if it

can be obtained ; if not, we are but where we were before, and possibly

a little time may enable us better to see what is next best."

This answer was transmitted to Mr. Pierson by Eleazai- Kiiii-

berly. Secretary of the Colony, who accc»mpanied it witli his

own reply to questions which had been submitted to him, and

gave reassuring testimoiiy as to the ])owers and safety of a cis-

atlantic charter.

This brings us to the 1st of October, and about this date

must be placed still another letter to Mr. Pierson " at

Branford,'' written l)y John Eliot, a young lawyer of Windsui-,

a graduate of Harvard, and a leading mend)er of the (General

Court. This also was in I'ejily to letters of in<juiry of Sept.

ITth, and is worth <pioting in part. He says :

'•You first inquire whether our government can erect a Collegiate

School which by law can't be overset. Sir. I think such a school may be

erected which cannot be overthrown by Law Regiilarli/ E-veeuted. in some
measure to maintain which under a future government a wise and reso-

lute Assembly may be a g(»>d means. My reasons are these: To erect

such a school is neither repugnant to tlic laws of p'ugland nor an in-
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trenchment on the King's prerogative. No Act or law (according to my
sense of the matter) in any of the plantations is deemed to be repugnant

to the laws of England, unless it be contrary to an Act of the Parliament

of England wherein such Plantation is expressed or evidently intended,

and I know no Act of Parliament [which] says such a School may not be

erected in the Plantations. Neither do I think it is deemed at home an

intrenchment on the Prerogative of the King, though many here are

suspicious it is: for manifest occasion has been given to declare it

and such like things so, if it were so, not only from the former erect-

ing and incorporating the College at Cambridge . . . but also from

the erecting societies by law both in Boston and New York, in their

several towns, privileging and enabling them to dispose of land, to siie

and be sued, and in many other things to act as incorporated companies :

so that unless Prerogative greatens more than of late it has done, or

unless hereafter (which is a hazard very necessary to be provided

against) our Assemblies are so modeled as to repeal their own act (if

they prove so good as to make one), it is hopeful svich a school may
stand. Here I'll offer one thought, whether one privilege to be granted

to the governors of said school should not be to send two to represent

the said school in the General Assembly, as the Universities in England

have, by which they and so we may have great advantages.

"Your second question is, concerning securing and managing dona-

tions. Sir, the best way I can at present think on, is to have them given

to a third person or persons in tnist to the use of said school, to be man-
aged and disposed by the major part of said eight Elders and said Master

for the time being. . . As to the title of the Master of said School, it

seems to me to be of no greater consequence than this, that which shows

least of grandeur will be least obnoxious. As to your fourth query, I

am much at a loss in my own thoughts, yet I'll offer that, not standing

on a royal foundation we cannot give authentic or legal degrees. Some-
thuig instead of them of good use and encouragement amongst ourselves

we may. but without a great deal of pnidence in that matter, our

enemies will take advantage to injure us. To yovir fifth, the placing

government in those nine has a prospect of very happy consequences.

To limit to an age may prevent the inconvenience of their being all

superannuated, which when numerous may easily and perhaps almost

always happen."

It is needless, perhaps, to say, that the writer hidicroiisly

misapprehended in the last sentence the meaning of the pro-

posal to limit the age of the Trustees ; it was youny and not

old men that the movers wanted to keep out.

On the sec(md Thursday of October, 1701, the General Court

met in Kew TIaven for the first time since the union with ('on-

uecticut ; and with that meeting hogins a distinct era in the
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liiHtorv of the Colleijiate Schooi. Before enteriu«; on tliat

period, it is well, perhaps, to review the facts now ])resented.

The persons whose names appear as ''the Eldei-s delii)eratini;

of a College"' in the docnnieuts enumerated, were the j)astors

of seven towns lying along the Connecticut seaboard, Ston-

ington, New London, Saybrook, Killingworth, Branford, Xew
Haven, and Stratford,

At this date the nund)er of incorporated townshii)s in the

Colony was thirty-four, with an aggregate population of n()t

much over 15,000. Almost every town had its settled minister,

usually a Candiridge graduate, making with others not in the

ministry a total of about iifty college men scattered, over the

colony. As for lower education, by an act of the previous yeai-

grammar schools had been set up at each of the four county

seats, Hartford, Xew Haven, New London, and Fairtield ; all

other towns of seventy families and upwards were required to

keep up a public school for the entire year, and the towns of

lesser population for half the year. The tax list for the current

year made returns of the estates of 3,850 persons in thirty of

these towns, amounting in all to £209,058, indicating the scanty

resources of the sparsely settled region. The ministers in the

smaller places were ''passing rich with sixty pounds a year,"

and £1(M) was the highest salary known.

In this colony, then, with not more than a (piarter the poj)u-

lation or the means of the neighboring Province of Massachu-

setts, a few ministers along the seaboard were moving for a

C'Ollegiate School in this month of October, 170L They had

asked the advice in the past two months of some of the best

civil and clerical authorities of the New f^ngland metro{)olis,

and also of some of the shrewdest civilians in their own gov-

ernment. Their strength lay in New Haven and its neighbor-

hood (the center of the old New Haven Colony), and the fact

that the legislative body had resolved in May to assend)le for

its next session in New Haven, wiis doubtless connecti'd with

the choice of this time for the ))etition for a charter.

But it is also pertinent to ask what light is thrown on the

ante-charter i)erio(l l)y tijiditiun. Tbr " Annuls ..r Iiis((.r\ ..f
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Yale College," published in 1766 by President Thomas Clap,

contains I believe all that is handed down of this nature, and it

is necessary to consider first the weight of President Clap's

testimony.

Born and educated in Massachusetts, he had never visited

Connecticut until in 1726 he began to preach in Windham,

where he remained in the ministry till his removal to the col-

lege in 1739. His History, originally compiled in 1747 (not

1744, as his preface erroneously states ; see the manuscript in

the college archives, and the Corporation Kecords), was col-

lected, he tells us, " principally from the records and original

papers ; but several circumstances, tending to set the whole in

a clear light, I received from sundry gentlemen, who were

contemporary with the facts related ; among which were some

of the founders of the college, with whom I was personally

acquainted in the year 1726.""

The meaning is not clearly expressed, ])ut as to the claim of

private information from some of the founders, I think we can-

not give great weight to it. In 1726, but one of those whose

names have now been mentioned as participating in the move-

ments of the summer of 1701, was still living,—Samuel Russel,

of Branford, already advanced in years and disabled from active

service. Four other early trustees of the college were indeed

alive (Mather, Andrew, Woodbridge, Webb), but none of them

wei-e neighbors of Mr. Clap, or members of the ministerial

Association to which he belonged, or especially connected, so

far as appears, with him or with Windham ; and it is fair to

suppose that his personal acquaintance with them was limited

to brief interviews in such common resorts as the semi-annual

gatherings of the clergy at Hartford and Kew Haven. Before

lie came to the Presidency, the last of these "aged survivors was

dead, and the details which he would then for the first time

have had a special interest to learn, must have been learned at

second liand.

He begins with the assertion that ''The design of founding

a college in the colony of Connecticut, was first concerted by

the ministers ; among which the Rev. Mr. Piei'pont of New
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Haven, Mr. Andrew of ^filfonl, and ^fi". linsst-l of P)raiif<>i(l,

were tlie most forward and ac'ti\e."

To the ujeneral statement every one nmst a«^ree; and still

more to the special one, so far as it concerns Mr. Piei^pont, will

any one who has stndied the college papers down to the date of

his death, yield a hearty acquiescence ; it is reasonable, also, to

suppose that his most frequent conferences were with his near-

est neighbors of his own profession, the pastors of 15i-anford

and Milford.

President Clap goes on to say that ''They had sundry meet-

ings and consultations, and received several proposals or schemes

relating to the constitution and regulation of such a college
;"

and he pauses to quote some of the details of the paper which

probably suggested to him this statement, namely, the '' Pro-

posals" emanating from Cotton Mather, to which I have already

referred.

These " Proposals," it should be mentioned, favored the

agency of a general synod of the churches to effect the

erecting of a college ; and Clap goes on to intimate that in

1699, in default of a Synod, "ten of the principal ministers in

the colony were nominated .... by a general consent both

of the ministers and people, to stand as trustees" :—namely,

James Xoyes of Stonington, Israel Chauncy of Stratford,

Thomas. Buckingham of Saybrook, Abraham Pierson of

Killingworth, Samuel Mather of Windsor, Samuel Andrew
of Milford, Timothy Woodbridge of Hartford, James Pieq)ont

of !New Haven, Noadiah Hussel of Middletown, and .lose]>h

Webb of Fairfield.

"The ministers so noniinated." he coiitiiiiios. •'met at New Haven

and formed themselves into a body or society, to consist of eleven min-

isters, including a rector, and agreed to found a college in the colony of

Ccmnecticut : which they did at their next meeting at Branford. in the

following manner, viz: Each member brouglit a mimber of books and

presented them to the body ; and laying them on the table, said these

words, or to this effect :
• I give these books for the founding a College

in this Colony.' Tiien the trustees as a body took i>ossession of them :

and appointed the Rev. Mr. Russel of Branford. to b(» the keeper of the

Library, which then consisted of about 40 volumes in folio. Soon after

tliev received suiidrv otlii'V donations botli of books .•uid iiioiicv." . . .
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This venerable and beautiful tradition of the ten excellent

ministers assembling in 1700, in Mr. Russel's south parlor in

Branford, each with his bulky proportion of the forty folios,

has undoubtedly some basis of truth, but can hardly be

accepted in every detail.

- The chief objection to these details is based on a fair view of

the letters and papers which have been recited as recording the

movements of the summer of 1701 : for the total impression of

these is that the project was then in an unorganized and im-

perfect state, not at all consistent with the theory that as

early as 1699 the ten ministers who were finally recognized in

the charter had been selected, and that they had held several

full meetings in 1700, at one of which they had resolved to

increase their number to eleven, and at another had begun the

college by a formal and dramatic act of giving books. Indeed,

the dramatic version itself, which Clap gives of the incident, is

most of all inconsistent with the s])irit of the time and of the

men concerned.

If we look back to the letter Avritten by John Eliot

{ante^ p. 8), we shall recall that he precisely states that in Sep-

tember, 1701, the proposal was to make the Board of Trustees

consist of eight members with a Rector ; and when we come

t<^ examine the draft for the charter we shall again be re-

minded that the number of eleven was not fixed until the very

last moment.

I defer until a later point some additional remarks respect-

ing the tradition of giving books for a library.

To take up again the order of events. On Thursday, the

9th of October, the Legislature met in New Haven. The

Upper House consisted of the Governor, the Deputy Governor,

and ten assistants ; while the Lower House numbered fifty-two

representatives from twenty-seven of the incorporated towns of

the colony. The Governor, Fitz John Winthrop, of IS'ew Lon-

don, though not a college-l)red man, had inherited from his

more famous father and grandfather an appreciation of all the

means of culture; he was, moreover, a parishioner of (irurdon

Saltoiistall, <me of the ministers whom we have seen interested
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in tlie new niovenient. Colonel Robert Treat, of iSIilfortl, tlie

])e]nitT (Tovernor, had educated one of his sons at Harvard,

and had given two of his daughters in marriage to two

of the ])roposed trustees of the college—one of them his

own jxistor. Samuel Andrew, and the other, Samuel ^father,

of Windsor.

Of the ten assistants one-half were ]>arislii(>ner> of ministers

whose names appear in the movement ; the others being

residents of parishes either without a settled minister or with

one much younger than any of the movers in this Ijusiness.

Peter Burr, of Fairfield (and a parishioner therefore of

another trustee), was chosen Speaker of the Lower House ; he

was a Harvard graduate (of 1(190), and had tilled the chair of

speaker also at the previous session. John Eliot, of Windsor

(a parishioner of still another trustee), was the only other col-

lege graduate in the Assembly. By this recital of the connec-

tion between the leading men of the Assendjly and the trustees

proposed, we see that the selection of names for the charter

was admirably adapted to conciliate the prejudices of all who
were called to lead in action in the matter.

The ten ministers chosen were also, in general, the ten old-

est settled clergymen in the colony ; the only others of e(jual

age and standing being Moses Noyes of Lyme, Samuel Street

of Wallingford, Samuel Russel of Branford, and Gurdon
Saltonstall of New Londt)n. It may be noticed that these

four were in general representatives of seaboard towns, which

had already a preponderance of seven out of ten in the pro-

posed list of trustees, and that in the preliminary moyements
three of them at least had been actively interested ; Noyes also

was a brother of one on the list, and Saltonstall was the ecpial

in age of only one, his classmate Webb. Doubtless the omis-

sions in most or all of these cases were a matter of mutual

agreement.

With this a])])ropriateness in the choice of men, notice also

how the towniships which they represented deserved considera-

tion. On the last tax list, that of October, 1700, the order of

wealth of -the leading towns in the colony w;ts this: Hartford,
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New Haven, Windsor, Fairfield, Wetliersfield, Milford, Strat-

ford, New London, Gnilford, Fai-mington. Middletown, Say-

brook, and Stonington. Of tliese thirteen, Farniington was

pastorless ; Wetliersfield and Guilford were served by yonng

beginners, and New London by Gurdon Saltonstall, whose

absence from the list is already noticed. The remaining nine

towns are represented in the nnmber of trustees ; while for the

tenth we go down the scale, past Lyme, Wallingford, Bran-

ford, and all the rest, to the twenty-fourth in the list of twen-

ty-nine tax-paying towns, to gain the name of Abraham Pier-

son, minister of the little village of Killingworth, w^ith its less

than fifty rate-payers ; surely there must have been something

in the man to make needful his connection wdtli the project,

or the general principle would have led to the selection instead

of one of those who stood aside. It is only fair to say that the

records which remain of the events of the summer of 1 701, would

make Pierson the most active of all the persons concerned.

With regard to the ministerial associations of the colou}^ (if

any such existed so early), the trustees were as fairly distribu-

ted as possible ; the association naturally observing the county

divisions,* and Andrew and Piei-^)ont representing New
Haven county ; Mather, Russel, and Woodbridge, Hartford

;

Chauncy and Webb, Fairfield ; and Buckingham, Noyes, and

Pierson, New London.

We come back to the Assembly and the petition for a char-

ter. The preamble of the instrument as granted refers to this

petition, and President Clap professes to quote from it ; but it

is not known to exist in any separate form. Probably the sig-

natures were those of the ministers and laymen gathered at the

meeting of the Assembly, who were always respectable in

numbers and dignity. With the petition nmst have been

handed in the outline of a charter, and this brings us to the

document itself.

As we have seen, application had been made in August to

two Boston counselors for a draft ; and their final answer com-

municating the result of their reconmiendations was dated on

* Trumbull's Hist, of Conn., i, 480.
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Monday, October (*•. Tlie regular post route was l»y l*i-«>\i-

denee, Stonington, New London, and Sayl>rouk, counting up

181 miles, and making a three days' journey. The document

(wliich was addressed to Mr, Buckingham, of Saybrook) j)rol)-

ably, then, reached New Haven at the earliest on Friday, the

day after the Assemldy liad organized. The accompanying

letter is interesting ehietly as intinuiting that the f(»rm sug-

gested is in pursuance of instt'uetlons forwarded by tliose wlio

aifked advice; so tliat the (^onnecti.cut ministers were, back of

all forms, the real authors of the instrument.

The college still jxtssesses the Bttston draft, in Addington\s

hand, with partial corrections and interlineations by James

Pierpont. It is entitled, ''An Act for Founding of a Colh'-

(fiate Schooiy This term had already been used in the corres-

pondence of the summer, and was doubtless one of several

names submitted to Addington and Sewall, for they say of it in

their letter, ''We on purpose gave your academy as Iowa name

as we could, that it might better stand in wind and weather."

Before its passage l)y tlie Assembly, the title was changed, so

that it no longei- read "An Act for Founding,'' but "An Act

for Liberty to Erect a Collegiate School ;'' and tliis change is

followed up l)y corresponding alterations in the preamble and

in tlie tirst enacting clause. " Full liberty, ])rivilege, and

right" is granted to the ten ministers "to erect, form, direct,

order, establish, improve, and encourage" a (Jollegiate School
;

and the studied omission and erasure oi authority to found,

seems—so far as that very definite word can testify—a tacit

acknowledgment that the school had already been founded by

the trustees now incorporated; or was it merely a device to

lessen the importance of the Act, and so lessen the chance of

interference i

One part of the Boston ])roposals which was quietly dropped,

was that the Westminster Confession of F'aitli and Dr. Ames'

Meihdla TheoloyicB should be diligently studied b\ all the

scholars ;—a provision which might, if retained, have excused

some of President Quincy's charges of hyper-orthodoxy; but

a fortunate wisdom led to its rejection. A strong recoinnien<l-
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atioii that a Ijoard of overseers should be constituted 1)}^ the

Assembly as a check on the corporation was also rejected, with

no nnliappy results. Other minor provisions were erased by

Pierpont's hand ; as, for instance, that the college should be

fixed in some specitied locality. Fortunate also the wisdom

which in this case avoided the premature agitation of a question

which might through local jealousies have caused the ship-

wi'eck of the whole scheme. Again, the correctors struck out

the provision of the Boston draft that the corporation should

consist in part of laymen ; a provision fatally inconsistent with

any theory of the previous existence of an organized corpora-

tion of ten ministers already selected and acting, a circumstance

which must inevitably have been named when the instructions

for the draft were sent on from Connecticut. In a later gene-

ration clergymen would not have been exclusively named for

trustees, but the reason for it then, as it seems to me, was not

so nmch to preserve the orthodoxy of the project, or to develop

a training-school for the profession, or to exalt the ministerial

caste, as it was because there were really so few active educated

men then in Connecticut outside of the clergy, so few laymen

who would endure labor and sacrifice for the ideal of higher

education. For that the enterprise would demand labor and

sacrifice, these ministers very well knew.

The number to constitute the full corporation, left blank in

the Boston draft, was now inserted by Pierpont, and the right

to fill vacancies with ministers residing in Connecticut and

above the age of forty was also added. One only of the trus-

tees named, Mr. Webb, was now under the limit of age thus

established.

In the concluding paragraph, a clause, not appearing in the

Boston draft, was inserted, empowering the trustees to have

and hold any goods ^'heretofore already ^^ granted or bestowed.

The phraseology recalls a statement of President Clap that Maj.

James Fitch, of Plainfield, one of the Governor's Assistants or

Upper House, had made a donation of land and materials to

l)uild a college house to the trustees before the granting of the

charter. I lay no stress on this point, but if President Clap is
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correct in implyiHo: that tliis donatioii preceded the passiiiir (,f

the Act, we can fix the dav on which the coUeire received its

corporate existence.

For Major Fitch's (»ri<rinal pai)er of t.it't is still on tile, and

bears date, New Haven, October 16, 1701 ; while we have also

a letter from Judge Sewall in Boston, acknowledging the

receipt of letters of tlie 15th and Kith from Mr. Pierpont,

telling him of the successful passage of the charter. The daily

proceedings of the Asseml)ly are unfortunately not in existence,

and the x\et of course bears as its official date the 9th of Octo-

ber, the day of the meeting of the Court ; bnt since we know
from Judge Sewall that it was granted not af'tf)' the 16th, and

since on Cla])'s authority for Major Fitclrs gift, it was not

granted hefoi'e the 16tli, we are brought to that day for our

anniversary ; and it nuiy not be a mere accident that the trus-

tees chose the i6th of October, 1702, for holding the first an-

nual Commencement of the institution ; nay, it is all the more

likely that the day was chosen as being the anniversary of the

day of incorporation, since in 1702 the 16tli of October fell on

Friday, an iiiconvenient part of the week for ministers to meet

in those days of slow travel. The day to which they were

accustomed at Harvard for Commencement was the tirst

Wednesday of July,*

Behold then the Collegiate School provided with a charter,

and with a promise from Major Fitch of 637 acres of land in a

remote comer of the colony, and of glass and nails to build a

college house.

The story of the founding is not, however, complete without

some account of the organization of the trustees in their tirst

recorded meeting. It is, by the way, another evidence that

this was the 1)eginning of their existence as a body, that at

this point begiti their formal records. If they had held earlier

meetings, the systenuitie method with which they now begin

to keep account of their proceedings would certainly have ope-

rated to produce some similar entry of those occasions.

*See N. E. Greneal. and Hist. Register, xxxiii, 423; and Sewall's Diary.

2
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Seven of the Board met at Saybrook, on Tuesday, the

eleventh of November, a month after the charter was given,

and remained in session until Friday. The three absentees

were Noyes of Stonington, Mather of Windsor (who, by the

way, never attended any subsequent meeting), and Wood-
bridge of Hartford. Letters of excuse from the hrst two are

preserved ; and Mr. Woodbridge was apparently in Boston on

a visit.

The trustees thus asseml)led formally resolved under the

charter that they " do order and appoint that there shall [be]

and hereby is erected and formed a Collegiate School, wherein

shall be taught the liberal arts and languages." They then

adopted some general rules for the transaction of business and

the government of the school
;
providing, for instance, that the

rector and tutors should remain in office only during good

behavior (a rule which came into play in Kector Cutler's time)

;

that, no student should be degraded or expelled except by a

quorum of the trustees acting with the rector, and even then

providing for a right of appeal to a two-thirds vote in a full

meeting of the trustees (a rule which perhaps Mr. Webb, of

Fairlield, proposed, who was once himself, when a sophomore

at Harvard, rather summarily expelled for "abusing (»f the

freshmen," and only got back after much tribulation); and

again that the rector with the help of such neighboring minis-

ters as he could olitain, should examine candidates, " and tind-

ing them duly prepared and expert in Latin and Greek au-

thors, both poetic and oratorical, as also ready in making good

Latin, shall grant them admission."

They voted to fix the college at Saybrook, " upon mature

consideration that so all parts of the Connecticut colony, with

the neighboring colony, may be best accommodated." " The

neighboring colony" was of course Massachusetts, for the

westei'u part of which there was easy access to Saybrook by

the river; but in point of fact this expectation of students

from that province was hardly justiiied. It may be interesting

to note that of the iifty-iive who graduated from the school

while at Saybrook, four were from Long Island, three from
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western Massaclmsetts, two from soiitlieastcni Miissacliusetts,

one from Philadelphia, and the ivmainini:; forty-five from ("on-

necticut. It was not till ITU* that New York city furnished

a iJ^radiiate, nor until 1722 that Rhode Island was rei)resented

on the roll. Of the forty-five (/onnectieut <;raduates, from

17U^{ to 17l<), Saybrook furnished nine, tlie nios-t from any one

place, a preeminence which it resigned in liaste as soon as tlie

scliool left its bounds. In general, two-thirds of the Connec-

ticut boys within tliese dates were from the seacoast towns,

and one-third from tlie inland ; in fair pro])ortion, jierhaps, to

the popuhition of the two sections.

Doubtless New Haven and Hartford were also discussed as

sites for the college ; but Saybrook was preferred as a compro-

mise, and as comparatively easy of access both from the sea-

board towns and up-river settlements.

As the next business of the meeting, says the record, after

much debate and consideration had, the trustees present unan-

imously agreed and concluded to recjuest Mr. C'hauncy, under

the title and character of rector, to take the care of the school

and remove to Saybrook. He was the oldest trustee in attend-

ance, and the vote may have been in a measure complimen-

tary. He declined, however, on the ground of age and other

circumstances. The next oldest was Mr. Buckingham, who
alone of all the number had not received a college degree, and

this circumstance would make his appointment inexpedient.

Mr. Pierson, the next in age, was then elected, who took the

subject into consideration, agreeing meantime to '* take charge

of such students as the country shall see fit to send him."' It

may be noticed that among the college papers ai'c ])reserved

some memoranda set down by Mr. Pierpont, ai)parently before

leaving home, of things to be done at this meeting. The busi-

ness he laid out M'as all attended to, constituting the majoi-

part of all that was done, showing that he was dei)ended on to

take the lead ; and on his programme one item is, "to ])rovide

if Mr. Pierson refuse." There is no reference to Mr. (.hauncy,

and the entry implies that the most i4iHuential of the trustees

was expecting from the beginning that Mr. Pierson would be

the rector.
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After this the trustees filled the existing vacancy m their

own number by the election of Samuel Eussel, of Branford,

whom we have already seen as one of the prime movers in the

project.

The Board then prescribed further rules for the rector and

students. He was to instruct in tlieological divinity, and in

no other system than what is laid down by the Board. The

Assembly's Catechism in Latin, and Ames's Theological Theses

were to be recited weekly and exj^ounded by the rector. The

Scriptures were to be read daily at morning and evening

prayers, by the students, as at Harvard, and the rector to

expound them ; and on Sunday either he shall expound prac-

tical divinity, or shall cause the undergraduate students to

repeat sermons. Graduate students were to pay ten shillings

annual tuition, while the undergraduates paid thirty shillings.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was to be given after four

years' residence, and that of Master of Arts three years later
;

but, for the present, public commencements were prohibited,

and the time for each degree might be shortened one year.

The rules of Harvard College were to be used in all cases

not provided for. A treasurer was appointed, Mr. Nathaniel

Lynde, of Saybrook, otherwise notable as a special benefactor

of the school, and a vote passed allowing the undergradu-

ates at the Rector's discretion to use "the Collegiate library."

The mention of a library advises us that by this time a collec-

tion of books was in hand, and the question arises, when were

they contributed. In this connection let me read from the

letter which James Noyes, of Stonington, sent as his excuse

for not attending this meeting. It is directed to Mr. Pierpont

and dated Oct. 28th :
" Yours came to hand, subscribed by the

other Reverend gentlemen. Unto them and you I give my
service with hearty thanks for your kindness when with you.

In answer to your letter, I return that I am aged, crazy, my
will is more than my strength. We rode early and late coming

home, and I have not been well since I know no call I

have to come, or any trust put in me as to that matter, further

tlian voluntarily for myself I am engaged; tome it is a journey
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over two rivers, and T am at the extreme part of tin- colony.

. . . Probably my brother will be with you. I do hereby

desire and impower him to u'ive out of my books at liis house

my full proportion, and in nothini; would I be behindhand in

so ]niblie a good and sliall take all opportunities to })r<»mote it,

but hope Mr. Saltonstall, a young, active man, will excite

others of this county; my remoteness disadvantageth me to

converse with them. I humbly ])ray tlie (rod of heaven t<»

direct and spirit you in the matter (that are entrusted and have

a full call thereto) and also to succeed the motion with his smile

thereon, for his glory and the public interest; and also I be-

lieve what you do therein will be accepted of (rod and men
and will at last have a full reward, in which I would put in for

a share according to my poor capacity ... I intend at night

to write more fully to my dear brother at Lyme, witli order

about books.''

r (piote this letter, interesting <m other accounts, to call

attention to the proposition about giving books at this meeting

in Saybrook. It does not read as if this venerable writer had

made a journey the year before to Branford, and deposited

there his proportion of tlie cart load of folios
; yet if Rector

Clap is to be followed, all the trustees were then present with

their gifts.

1 may be asked if I forget a list nnide out by President

Stiles* in 1784 of the books then in the College Library which

he assumed to have been given by the founders in 1700. Ihit

] judge that if that list proves anything, it pr<»ves too much.

The tradition gives us forty volumes from ten founders ; Dr.

Stiles enumerates over Hfty volumes, and attributes these to

three donors, Messrs. Chauncy, Pierson, and Pierpont, More-

over, the nineteen volumes assigned to Pierson are all found in

a longer list in the college archives, of books offered to the

school from his library after his death by one of his sons; so

that these at least were not in possession of the college until

years after 1700; and the same can be pi'oved i-es])ecting soiiu'

at least of the other parts of Dr. Stile^s' list.

* Printed in tlic University Quarterly, ii. 'Jl"i.
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But in transferring partially at least the gift of books, from
its mythical location at Branford in 1700, to the historical

environments of the meeting at Saybrook in November, 1701,

I may be accused, not merely of despising -and degrading a

delightful tradition, but also of dishonoring the testimony of

President (Jlap, by whom alone the story is transmitted.

Let us look again at his account. His history was first drawn

up in 1747, and the college possesses that first draft in the

author's own hand. In this draft, the beginning of the move-

ment for a college is placed in 1701, and the first organization

of the trustees is found in the Saybrook meeting after the

charter was granted ; and not until he reaches in his story the

year 1702 does the author state that "several of the trustees

and others gave a number of books out of their own libraries

to begin a library for the college." Also, seven years after

composing this account, President Clap published (in 1754) a

pamphlet on the Religious Constitution of Colleges, in which

in tracing the history of Yale and giving an account of the

charter, he passes to the meeting at Saybrook, at which, he

says, the founders "make a formal foundation of the college

by an express declaration and giving a number of books for a

library." Up to this date, then. President Clap believed that

the gift of books was subsequent to the charter ; and in this

opinion we might rest with him, rather than adopt the version

which he published later.

Tf I give my own explanation of his change of statement, it

is this:—in 1763 (a date between the two dates at which he

printed his different versions of this affair), he made before the

(loneral Asseml)ly a successful defence of the right of the col-

lege to be exempt from visitatorial power claimed for the

Assembly as the foundei-s, and in this defence (as reported by

himself in his Annals, p. 7 1 ) he made and elal)orated the point

that hool's, money, and land had been ac(|uired by the trustees

l)efore they were incorporated, and that this made them the

founders. He needed for this occasion all the arguments he

could lawfully adduce ; and I doubt not that it was at tliis time

lie satisfied himself (not by in(iuiry at first hand, for all those
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who eould liave pfiven direct testimony were lon<; since dead),

that there liad been some gatherinii; of books ])efore the chartei-

was (>;ranted. It is not impu<;ning tlie trnth of this general

proposition to reject the details of tlie eml)ellislied storv, to

point out that 1T('(> is an impossibly early date for the event,

and that there is no likelihood that all the ten clergymen were

ever present at or took part in such a contiil)ution. A,8 for the

actual date of the gift of books, we may perhaps infer from the

superscription of the letter of John Eliot already (juoted (p. 7),

that there was a meeting of some of the " Elders deliberating of

a college'' at Branford, about the Ist of October, 1701, a week

before the charter was applied for : for Eliot addresses his reply

to Mr. Pierson "• at Branford,"—doul)tless in acct)rdance with

information that Pierson was to be there at that particular time.

Very possibly he met then and there with some of his friends

to consider the answers returned to the queries sent out, and to

take final order for the next week's work ; and very possilily,

to make themselves (independently of the General Assend^ly)

the actual founders of the college, the persons then met agreed

to make or did make donations of books as a nucleus of college

property, and it may be with reference to such an agreement

that Mr. Noyes sent on his message about books in November.

All this is merely conjecture, but it may supi)ly the basis of

the story told by President CUap ; but we are justified by the

documents on hand in denying entirely that the gift of books

was so formal as he represents it, and especially that it could

have been earlier than the few days preceding the grant of a

charter.

Among the interesting (juestions which my subject suggests,

one is, how far did the founders mean to make the school a

Theological Seminary (

The charter claims to be grounded on a petition expressing

the desires of ''several well-disposed and public-spirited per-

sons [out] of their sincere regard to and zeal f(»r the upholding

and pro})agating of the Christian Protestant religi(»n- l)V a suc-

cession of learned and orthodox men" — the last phrase, I

think, fairly including religious laymen as well as clergy; and
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the school is described as a place " wherein youth may be in-

structed in the arts and sciences, who through the blessing of

Almighty God may be fitted for public employment, l>oth in

church and civil state."

This phraseology, though it appears in the Boston draft of

the charter, may be confidently traced back, through the in-

structions which Mr. Pierpont furnished for this draft, to the

terms in which his predecessor, John Davenport, was wont to

inculcate his projects of higher education for New Haven col-

ony. To take but one of a group of instances, compare it with

the phrase used in setting up the free school in New Haven in

1645, " for the better training up of youth in this town, that

through God's blessing they may be fitted for public service

hereafter either in church or commonwealth.''' So that the

words as well as the spirit of Davenport were echoed in the

charter of the college which a manifest destiny has restored

to the city which he founded.

After the charter, at the first meeting of the trustees, they

declare, as we have seen, the erection of " a Collegiate School,

wherein shall be taught the liberal arts and languages."

Apparently, they were willing to leave the development of the

course of study to the rector's discretion, and were only care-

ful, when descending to particular injunctions, to specify that

certain theological studies mast not be neglected.

Unquestionably, their design was to erect a school, which

should be to the next generation what Harvard had been to

them. By the charter of that college, ability to translate the

Bible from the original tongues into Latin, and to chop logic

were the requisites for the first degree. Possibly a distrust of

Harvard tendencies may have inspired a more decidedly ortho-

dox tincture in the elements of instruction proposed for the

new school ; but it would not wipe out nor pervert the gen-

eral likeness in plan.

Drawing their ideal, through the Harvard channel, from the

great Englisli universities, which had lost their special relation

to the ministry with the revival of letters, these founders

could not be ignorant of the wider sphere of learning which
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Imd opened t(» the older iiistitntions, and it is a prxu' jiidt^ment

of their breadth and foresii;ht which refuses tlie natural mean-

ing of the only formal declarations of their pur[)ose which they

left on record. Turn again to those two phrases, deliherately

framed to express their ol)ject—"a school wherein shall he

taught the liberal arts and languages;'" "a school wherein

youth may be instructed in the arts and sciences, who through

the blessing of Almighty God maybe lifted for public employ-

ment, l)oth in church and civil state." Thank God for that

word hoth !

In any case, perhaps, they bnilded better than they kiu-w ;

but let us not deny them a knowledge and a hope proi)ortioned

to their age and opportunities.

As to the facts, our trustees must have been aware, in gen-

eral, that the ministerial graduates of Harvard from its found-

ing to their time (sixty years), were but fifty-two per cent, of

the whole number. For the like period in Yale College after

its founding, the ministers numbered forty-seven per cent. ; or,

to take the most promising period, while the school tarried at

Saybrook, seventy-five per cent, of the graduates entered the

ministry; but of this large proportion, only a single individual

entered it without some substantial subsequent training. This

striking exception was Jacob Ileminway (class of 1704), the

first student under Rector Pierson, and the only one for at

least a half-year, and perhaps from this state of things having

exceptional advantages; so that, when after graduating he

came home to East Haven, he commended himself to the

farmers of the neighborhood as competent to instruct them,

and actually began to conduct worship tliere only two months

after leaving liis Alma Matei-, the happy result of which was

that after a ti'ial of his gi-owing gifts for almost seven years,

the East Haven church was organized of which he was

made the first past(»i-.

1 find that on the average these ISaybrook graduates did n»»t

begin to preach until nearly three years after taking their first

degree—spending the interval either at the coIK'ge, as candi-

dates for the dcurec (»f Master, or with soiik' minister in lii>
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parish. In the whole number (forty-two), I find but half a

dozen cases (besides Hemingway's), where less than two years'

preparation seems to have intervened between graduation and

license to preach, while the average date of ordination in all

the known instances among these Saybrook pupils was six and

one-half years from graduation. This was characteristic of

that and the earlier time ; if the chance of appearing early in

the pulpit was granted, there was with it a commendable delib-

eration in proceeding to the further step of formal induction

into the ministry. Nor were these delays due to extreme

youth in. the candidates : the average age at graduation, as well

as the age of the greatest number, of those in this period who
became ministers was between twenty and twenty-one years.

These statistics may help to show that, while the college at

first unquestionably made theology one prominent study (lan-

guages, logic, mathematics, and physics being included in the

curriculum), yet it was not fairly described (as by President

Clap) as "a society of ministers for training up persons for the

work of the ministry," but rather a school for the higher train-

ing of all who would use it, in general learning, religious learn-

ing making a large part of the whole. Then, when the college

had graduated a Bachelor of Arts, the additional two or three

years' course which led those who remained to the Master's

degree was designed for the study of theology.

Not a word of testimony comes from the founders which

does not agree with this idea. Rector Pierson, the ofiieial ex-

ponent of their scheme, chose as his single contribution to tlie

efficiency of the college curriculum the preparation of a text-

book in Physics,—not the work which an enthusiastic theolog-

ical professor would deem most necessary or most natural. As
for the later testimony, there is little or none till President

Clap's time. The preachers of the annual Election sermons

sometimes refer to the college as '' The School of the Proph-

ets," l)ut it sounds like a mere touch of professional rhetoric.

President C-lap, however, when arguing the right of the

college to set up a church and constitute a separate religious

society, saw the need of, and made powerful use of, the propo-
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sition that " tlie ^reat design of founding this scliool was to

educate ministers in our own way." He reiterates "tlie state-

ment in many forms in his various publications, and it is replied

to by some of his many opponents. After all the test of fact

is safest, and when I find that under his own administration,

in the decade in which he made the assertion I have just

(juoted, only twenty-eight i)er cent, became '' ministers in our

own way," the (piestioii is, must we conclude that so far as

seventy-two per cent, of the students were concerned, the col-

lege course was a failure and a fraud, or shall- we admit that the

college had other equally great designs which have never lost

their power.

In drawing these conclusions, I would not obscure the fact

that the founders undoubtedly looked to the college as a source

whence the colony should obtain a permanent succession of

learned ministers ; but I wish to emphasize also the other half

of the truth, that they did not plan for this at any sacrifice of

the essential and understood character of a university after the

English type.

I add to this hasty sketch some brief notice of the foundei-s,

whose names are given in the charter in the order of college

age.

The senior trustee, James Noyes, son of an English rector,

who came to Massachusetts and settled in the ministiy in New-
bury, was himself a graduate of Harvard in 1659, beginning t»»

preach in Stimington five years after. In that pastoral charge

he remained for upwards of tifty years, dying in 1719, at the

age of eighty, lie was, then, over sixty when the charter was

granted, and ])leaded age and feebleness as excuses for not

taking active part in what ensued. Later, his y<»ungest son

having gi-aduated here, and after eminent success in the tut<»r-

ship having passed from that station to the pulpit of the First

Church in this city, the father took a deej)er interest in the

stniggles of the college, as well as in New Haven. aii<l was a

stanch advocate of the wisdom of removal here.

The next in age was Israel (Miaimcy, yoniigrst >oii of tin-

famous Prcsidi'iit (»f Harvard ( "(.llcoe. and two vears later than
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Noyes in bis graduation. He came to Stratford early in 1665,

assisting tlie minister, Mr. Blakeman, and after his death was

settled the next year as his successor.

He was the hero of what was called the leather mitten ordi-

nation, from the apocryphal story, that at his induction into the

ministry laymen joined in the imposition of hands, for one of

the last times in Connecticut history, and that Elder Brinsmade

forgetting to remove his leather mitten gave a nickname to the

ceremony which brought his share of it into disrepute. So

long as he lived, Mr. Chauncy was faithful in the discharge of

his duties as trustee, but he died of a fever in the second spring

after the charter was obtained.

Thomas Buckingham, whose name stands next, was a native

of Milford. He did not go to college, but spent a successful

ministry of over forty years in Saybrook, where he died in

1709, the year after the meeting there of that synod of Con-

necticut churches, of which James Noyes and he were the

Moderators, and which framed the famous Saybrook platform.

He, as well as Mr. C-hauncy, had no sons young enough for

education here ; but a grandson soon represented the name of

Buckingham on the triennial, and the college is proud to

count among other descendants of the Saybrook pastor, one of

her most noble departed benefactors, and two of her most hon-

ored living officers.*

Abraham Pierson, the fourth in seniority, though probably

not born in Connecticut, was bred here, his father being the

first minister of Branford. After his graduation at Plarvard

in 1668 he may have met Buckingham at Milford, where he is

said to have studied theology. After a ministry of upwards

of twenty years in N^ew Jersey, he spent the last thirteen years

of his life in the service of the church in IvillingM'orth. The
college records down to his death in 1707 show that he

deserves grateful remembrance for very devoted and judicious

service, in a day when little honor and emolument compensated

for the labors of the presidency. And Avhen one of his

successors went over to Episcopacy, one letter-writer recalled

* William A. Buckingham, Leonard Bacon, Thomas A. Thacher.
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Pierson's virtues bv the sentence. "Our school irlnried and

Nourished un(k'r its first rector, a pattern of piety, a man of

modest beliavior. of solid learniiii; and sound princii)lcs, free

from the least Arminian or Episcopal taint."'*

Xext to Pierson, stands the name of Samuel Mather, })a8tor

of the church in Windsor, and nephew of President Increase

Mather. Tiiouiih he lived until 1 7:i>«. he was early laid aside

from active lal)ors, and probably for this reason took no ])art in

college matters. The letter written by an amanuensis to the

meeting' of 17<>1 is the only trace of liis existence so far as we
are concerned ; through his sons a line of descendants has

graduated at the college.

Samuel Andrew, t(» whom we come next, was a native of

Cambridge, graduating in 1675 and afterM-ard a resident Fellow

and entrusted with a large share of the government of Harvard

for between five and six years. His ministerial life of over

half a century was all spent in Milford. From the beginning

he was the warm friend of the college, and on Piersoirs death

succeeded to the Rectorship as a/>/'o tempovt^ substitute and so

served for a dozen years, including the eventful period of the

removal to New Haven, which he led in securing. Ilis son-in-

law, Mr. (hitler, was then through his intiuence ap))ointed

rector, but the circumstances under which he speedily left the

position were such as to cause Mr. Andrew keen mortilication,

as well as to destroy his predominance in the corporation. He
survived however all his early associates, and at death was

commemorated with this epitaph, " a singular ornament and

blessing in every capacity and relation, of exemplary holiness

and unwearied labors, modest, courteous, and benevolent, never

fond of tluH world, earnestly pursuing and recommending a

better^ greatly esteemed in life and lamented at death." His

descendants of the name have been graduated at the college in

every generation since.

Timothy Woodbridge was an Englishman by birth, a fellow

townsman of Mr. Xoyes and a classmate of A[r. Andrew. His

ministry over the First Church in Hartford extended from

*Mabs. Hist. Soc. Collections, xiv. "iUT.
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1685 till his death in 1732. Not being one of the earliest pro-

moters of the college, he became later the leader of the

minority in fa\'or of removal to Hartford, but when fairly

beaten accepted the situation, and took a dignitied and useful

part in the administration of affairs at New Haven. The
humble conditions of life in a Connecticut ministry then are

shown by the fact that so far as jDosterity has the means of

judging he was the most voluminous author of all these early

trustees, his published works amounting to three sermons.

But there was no printing press in Connecticut till 1709.

James Pierpont, the eighth trustee in age, was born in Kox-

bury, Mass., graduated in 1681, and settled over the First

Church of this city from 1685 till his death in 1714. The
papers of the college during his life bear his impress more

than that of any other man ; and I am convinced that he was

looked to to determine and guide the policy of the institution,

as no one but the original and responsible head of the move-

ment would have been. I am convinced also that the settle-

ment of the college here after his death, was but the fulfilment

of one of his plans which events then brought to perfection.

And it is a fitting coincidence that twice in the history of the

college since, the President's chair has been filled with dis-

tinguished honor by descendants of James Pierpont.

Noadiah Russel, the next in order, was the only native of

New Haven on the list, the only native of Connecticut besides

Buckingham. Though born here, he was prepared for college

in Massachusetts, and after graduating in the class with Mr,

Pierpont and under the instruction of Mr. Andrew, became a

tutor and student of theology at Cambridge. Later he was

settled in Middletown, and after a pastorate of twenty-five

years, died there in 1713. So far as the college records show,

he was never absent from a single meeting of the trustees
;

and besides this testimony of fidelity to his trust, I have only

to quote the quaint record which President Stiles gives,* on

the authority of one who remembered him :
— '' A little man

in stature, pious and' holy, always visited all his fiock round

*MS. Diary, x, 112.
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twice a year, and Cjiving them good and holy coiiiisel ; and,"

adds the writer, "ministers savored more of heavenly con-

versation then tlian they do now." In his case alone, of all

the founders, direct descendants of tlic name in one line

have been represented in every gcJieratiitn sinci'. amoiiii- the

graduates of the college.

The youngest trustee was Joseph Wehh, a n;itive of Hoston,

and pastor at Fairfield for almost forty years. The fact that

he and Mr. Chauncy mai-ried sisters reminds us that the bonds
of family connection between these early trustees were re-

markably numerous. The same relationship existed between

Mather and Andrew ; Pierpont was the nei)liew of Pierson by

one marriage, and the stepson of Buckingham by another;

Noyes and Wot»dbridge were cousins; the children of Pierson

and Woodbridge intermarried ; while in their college days

they must almost all have been tlirown into groups of more or

less intimate acquaintance ; to say nothing of their ]iro]ier

ministerial fellowship.

To the faith, the foresight, and the prayers of these undis-

tinguished country ministers, all who honor "i'ale College owe
a debt of lasting gratitude. And for those who carry on the

college which they were inspired to begin, the best evidence of

regard for their spirit and their work still lies in a constant

elab(jration of their grand design to make a school " wherein

youth may be instructed in the arts and sciences, who through

the blessing of Almighty God may be fitted for ]>ul)]ic em-

ployment both in church and civil state."





THE NEW HAVEN CONVENTION OF 1778.

l^v Pkofessor Simeon K. IIai.dwin.

[Reail Jan. 29. 1877.]

Ix the elaborate paper by Dr. Broiisoii, ujxju Coimecticut

(•urrency, Contiuental Money, and tlie Finances of the Revo-

lution, which is contained in the first volume of the transac-

tions of this Society, a full statement is given of the various

issues of paper money by the Ignited States and by this State,

during the progress of the Revolutionary Wai*. From June

22d, 1775, to November 29tli, 1779, the Continental Congress

anthoiize(l the emission of circulating currency of various

kinds to tlie amount in all of over $24:0,00O,0(«). Some of it

was receivable for taxes; some bore interest; some was made

convertible into govermnent bonds, or, as they were then called,

" loan-office certificates."" The different States were, at the

same time, issuing pa])er money of their own ; though with a

less lavish hand. That of (Connecticut, during this period,

amounted to but about one ])er cent, of the aggregate emis-

sions of Continental bills.

It would have been strange indi'cd if these bills, issued by a

Congress of delegates from a number of different Colonics,

never before united in any other way than as (•(•niniou depend-

encies of tlie P>ritisli Crown, mid not yet venturing to (icclnri-

;{
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tlieir independence, had succeeded in establishing themselves in

the confidence of the public. So early as January, 1776, Con-

gress found it necessary to recommend the punishment, as

public enemies, of all who refused to receive its paper in pay-

ment of debts,* and the laws which, at its solicitation, the

States were induced to pass, making the C-ontinental currency a

legal tender, while ruinous to existing creditors, only tended to

depreciate it still further, as regarded future transactions.

Nothing could now be bought, except at prices entirely dispro-

portioned to the actual specie value of the article. Congress,

representing the United Colonies, was the largest purchaser,

and had nothing to sell. It, therefore, felt most keenly this

fall in the purchasing power of its promises to pay.

On October 2d, 1776, Congress voted

"That it be recommended to the several States to make legal pro-

vision to compel the furnishing of necessary supplies and assistance to

the quartermaster general of the Continental army, on reasonable

terms, for the public use." f

A few days later, on Oct. 31st, 1776, this resolution was

passed

:

"Whei'eas it has been represented to Congress, that sundry inhabit-

ants of these United States, to keep supplies from the army, or promote

their own interest, have purchased considerable quantities of clothing,

and refuse to dispose of the same, unless upon extravagant or unreason-

able terms
;

Resolved, That it be recommended to the assemblies, conventions,

councils or committees of safety of the several States, forthwith to take

suitable measures for the obtaining for the use of the army, such neces-

sary articles, as being thus engrossed in their respective States, cannot

be otherwise iminediately procured, allowing to the owners reasonable

prices for the same ; and that laws be provided in each of the States,

for effectually preventing monopolies of necessaries for the army, or

inhabitants of the same." X

The attempt to limit the prices of commodities in any par-

ticular town or State naturally had the effect of driving away

from it all trade, which was susceptible of a transfer. Con-

* Journals of Congress, ii, p. 21.

t Journals of Congress, ii, 396.

X Journals of Congress, ii, 439.
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gres8 did not venture, itself, t(» attempt to lepjishite for the

whole country as to the retjulation of prices; hut it did the

next thing. It began, early in 1777, to urge uj)on the States,

the necessity of concerted action in this matter.

On Jan. 9th, 1777, Congress "earnestly recommended to the

executive powers of Georgia, South ('arolina, North Carolina,

Virginia, and Maryland'' the ])urchase of provisions for the

army, and also that they should '' limit the prices of tlie said

articles," and should "confer together hy e])istolary corre-

spondence, or sucli other manner as they may think best, in

order to pursue some general and beneticial plan, in which they

may be mutually useful to each other."*

The sessions of Congress during the next few days were

principally spent in discussing " the means of supporting the

credit of the Continental currency ;" and on Jan. 14th, the

result of their deliberations took the shape of a preamble, de-

nouncing "the pernicious artifices of the enemies of American

liberty to impair the credit of the said bills l)y raising the

nominal value of gold and silver;" and a resolution, asking

the several States to infiict upon all who offered, asked or

received, upon any sale, or negotiation for a sale, more in bills,

than they would offer, ask, or receive in gold, such penalties and

forfeitures as would " prevent such pernif?it)us practices ;" to

make Continental money a legal tender ; to provide sinking

funds for redeeming their respective proportions of the whole

issue ; and to lay taxes for the future large enough to meet

their share of the annual public expenditures."^

On Christmas day, 1776, a meeting of three delegates from

each of the four New England States had been lield at Provi-

dence, to consult as to what measures could be taken to uphold

the credit of those States, and provide for their defence from

invasion.
:};

This body sat until January 2d, 1777, anil one of the i)i-iiici]):il

results of their deliberations was a recommendation to the

* Journals of Congress, iii, 15.

f Journals of Congress, iii, 20.

t 2 Arnold's Hist, of R. 1., 390.
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Legislatures of the States represented, to pass laws, limiting

certain maximum rates, which the Convention particularly

specified, for wages, the necessaries of life, and indeed most

ordinary articles of consumption. Farm hands were not to

have over three shillings fourpence a day, in summer ; for the

best butter ov^er ten pence a pound must not be asked ; for

potatoes (then beginning to come into common use), " com-

monly called Spanish potatoes," of the best sort, not over two

shillings a bushel; and so on through a long list of prices,

which then, doubtless seemed as high to our great-grand-

fathers, as they now seem low to us.

The minutes of their proceedings were transmitted to Con-

gress, and, being received on Jan. 28th, 1777, together with an

explanatory letter from Gov. Trumbull of Connecticut, formed

one of the principal subjects of discussion for several weeks.*

On Feb. 15th, 1777, Congress passed a resolution giving a

general apj^roval of their action, and recommending the other

States to follow the lead of New England in such legislation

in this direction, as would best " remedy the evils occasioned

by the present fluctuating and exorbitant prices" of labor,

manufactures, internal produce, and imports from foreign

parts.

To give this a more definite form it was further "-recom-

mended to the Legislatures, or in their recess to the Executive

powers of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, and Virginia, " to appoint commissioners to meet at

York town in Pennsylvania on the third Monday of March

next, to consider of and form a system of regulation, adapted

to those States, to be laid before the respective Legislatures of

each State, for their approbation," and that " for the like pur-

pose, it be recommended to the Legislatures, or Executive

powers in the recess of the Legislatures, of the States of North

(Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, to appoint commis-

sioners to meet at Charleston in South Carolina, on the first

Monday in May."t

* Journals of Congress, iii, pages 37, 38, 45, 48, 53, 61, 63, 64.

f Journals of Congress, iii, 64, 65.
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These were tlie first of a series of conventions of coniniis-

sioners or delegates from groups of neighboring States, which

were called sometimes bv ( V)ngress, and sometimes by one of

the States interested, dnring the years from 177r» to 17S1, for

the pnrpose of strengthening the public credit. The follow-

ing is believed to be a full list of those which were both called,

and held

:

First (lay of
States represented. Place of Meeting. Meetinj;.

New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,

Connecticut, and Rhode Island

and Providence Plantations, Providence, R. I., Dec. So, 1776.

New York, New Jersey. Pennsylva-

nia, Delaware, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia York, Pa., March 26, 1777.*

New Hampshire. Massachusetts Bay,

Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations, and New
York. - Springfield, Mass. . July 30. 1777, +

New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,

Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsyl-

vania (Delaware invited, but not

represented), New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 1."). 1778.

New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay.

Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations, and New
York Hartford, Conn, . Oct. 20, 1 779, t

New Hamp-tshire, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Marjiand, and Virginia (New York
invited, but not represented). Philadelphia, Jan. 1780.);

* 3 Hildreth"s Hist., 182.

t Journals of Congress, vol. iii, 334. 458, 529 : 1 N. H. Col. Hi.st, Soc.

Papers, Dr. Bronson's Essay, p. 91 ; Hinman's Hist. Coll., 468. 569, A
copy of the journal of this convention is in the State Ardiives of Con-
necticut.

} State Archives of Conn., MSS. vol.. 15 Rev. War; 19 id. 282, 285 : 3

Hildreth's Hist., 298 ; Journals of Congre88,'v, 406. 421.

?; 6 Bancroft's Hist,, 343. This was called together l)y ihf narff..r.l

Convention. State Archives, 8 Rev, War, 271,
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First day of
States represented. Place of MeetinK- Meeting.

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and

Connecticut (Rhode Island ap-

pointed a Commissioner, but he

failed to attend), Boston, Mass. . August 3, 1780.*

New Hampsliire, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, Connecticut, and New
York, Hartford, Conn., Nov. 3, 1780.t

The Providence Convention was called together, at the invi-

tation of Rhode Island ;:|: that at York, b}" Congress ; that

at Springfield by Massachnsetts ; that at l^ew Haven by Con-

gress ; the first at Hartford by Massachnsetts ;§ that at Phila-

delphia by the one at Hartford ; that at Boston by Connec-

ticut
; I

and the second at Hartford by tliat of Boston. *^'

This last Hartford convention advised that another be called

to meet at Providence, of representatives from New England

and New York, at such a time in the next year as Gov. Trum-

bull miglit tix. He designated April 12th, 1781, as the day,

and Commissioners were appointed by Connecticut and Rhode

Island ; but the other States did not respond, and the conven-

tion failed, for want of a quorum.ff In June of the same year,

another convention, representing the same group of States,

was held at Providence, but not for the same objects as those

of the preceding years.

The Springfield convention of 177T was satisfied that the

plan of regulating prices by law had proved a failure in New
England ; where it had been faithfully tried, by the advice of

the convention at Providence of 1776. They, however, attrib-

uted this failure in great part to the fact that no similar laws

existed out of New England, which necessarily led to the

* 6 Bancroft's Hist., 343. Its proceedings, edited by F. B. Hough,

were published in a small folio, at Albany, 1867.

t 3 Hildreth's Hist., 360. The first day may have been Nov. loth.

See State Archives, 19 Rev. War, 13, 350, 383, 385.

•

X 3 Arnold's Hist, of R. I., 390. ^ Ibid., 445.

II
9 Rhode Island Colonial Records, 153, 161.

** Hough's Edition of the Proceedings of the Boston Convention, p. 53.

ft 9 R. I. Colonial Records, 378 ; Conn. State Archives, 19 Rev. War,

350,
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diversion of trade to the other States. Contjress still had faith

that, if only some universal plan of this eharaeter conld he

carried out. in all the States, the Continental hills wnnld sto])

sinkint;.

On Noveniher 22d, 1777, therefore, Congress issned its call

for a convention at New Haven (and for others of delegates

from the Southern States to be held at Fredericksburgh, Va.,

and Charleston, S. C., hut which, in fact, were never held), " in

order to regulate and ascertain the price of labor, manufactures,

internal produce, and connnodities imported from foreign

parts, militarv stores excepted ; and also to regulate the charges

of innholders."* At the same time, the respective States were

requested to proceed immediately ("the spirit of sharping and

extortion, and the rapid and excessive rise of every commodity,

being conlined within no bounds ";, to adopt some temporary

system to regulate the prices of provisions and military sup-

plies, until the convention could agree on some general plan.

The policy of regulating prices by law was not new to Con-

necticut. As early as ICAl we find this order of the General

Court

:

"Forasmuch as the Court haveing lately declared their apiyhensious

to the Country, conserneing the excesse in wages amongst all sorts of

Artificers and workemen, hopeing thereby men would have bine a law

unto theselves, but finding litle reformation therein, The said Court

hath therefore

Ordered, that sufficient able Carpenters, Plow writs, Wheelewrits,

Masons. Joyners, Smithes and Coopers shall not take above 20d. for a

dayes worke fro the x''' of March to the xi"" of October, nor above 18d. a

day for the other p'te of the yeare, and to worke xi bowers in the day
the summer tyme, beside that w ' is spent in eateing or sleeping, and ix

howers in the wynter."

Further provisions were made as to other trades, and the

hire of teams, and whoever gave or took greater wages than

thus prescribed was warned that he must " abyde the censure

of the Court."

t

This statute was repealed aftci- a short time.:}; but was after-

wards replaced by one more comprehensive, which came down

* Journals of Congress, iii, 532.

t I Col. Rec. of Conn., 65, 66. t H'i'l-. -"•>•
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unchanged from early Colonial times to the Revolutionary

period. It ran thus :

"An Act for the preventing of Oppression.

Whereas Oppression is a Mischievous Evil the Nature of Man is prone

unto ; and that no person may Oppi'ess and Wrong his Neighbour by

taking excessive Wages for Work, or unreasonable Prices for such Mer-

chandize and Commodities as shall pass from Man to Man,

It is Enacted by the Governor, Council and Representatives, in General

Court Assembled, and by the Authority of the same. That if any person

or persons shall oflfend in any of the said Cases, he or they shall be pun-

ished by fine or imprisonment, according to the quality of the Offence,

as the Court before whom he or they are presented and complained of,

upon Lawful Tryal and Conviction, shall determine.

And for a certain Rule of proceeding for the Relief of such as shall

Complain of Wrong done unto them by Oppression,

It is further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid. That when any per-

son or persons shall make complaint of any Merchant, Shopkeeper,

Trader, Victualler, or of any Handycrafts-man or Trades-man, as

Smiths, Shoe-makers, Carpenters, Joyners, Taylors, Weavers, or other

Trades-man or Laborer whatsoever, the Authority to whom such com-

plaint shall be made, shall appoint and call before him or them, two or

three of the same Occupation or Trade the person is who vends the

Merchandize or Commodity, and is complained of for Oppression

;

which two or three persons shall be under Oath, to be by the said

Authority administered unto them, to give their judgment and opinion

concerning the price of such Goods and Commodities sold, or labor done,

which opinion and judgment shall be the ground of legal conviction :

And when the penalty does not exceed Forty Shillings, any one Assist-

ant or Justice of the Peace, shall be and is hereby impowered to hear

and issue the same ; and when the penalty is above Forty Shillings, the

case shall be Tryed by the County Court, Provided, No penalty for such

offence shall exceed threefold the wrong done thereby ; the same penal-

ties to be and belong, half to the Complainer, and the other half to the

Poor of the Town wherein the Offender dwells ; and all Charges arising

upon such Complaint shall be paid by the Offender or Offenders."*

At the May session of the General Assembly in 177fi, an Act

was passed, amending this ancient statute so as no more to re-

(|iiire the appraisei'S to be men of the same occupation or trade

with tlie person complained of, ''which mode of trial is found

* Acts and Laws of His Majesties Colony of Connecticut in New Eng-

land. Revision of 1702, p. 91.
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iiKukMjuate to remedy the evil intended."* The necessity of

sueh an amendment shows tliat tliere nnist have l)een, since tlie

recent emissions of paper money, fi"e(juent and iina\ailini:; resort

ti) this law.

At the October session, in the same year. Continental hills

were made a legal tender, and penalties were prescnhed against

all who S(tught to discriminate between them and sju'cie, in

fixing ])rices.t

These measnres proving una\ailing. a special session of the

Assenddy was called in ^^)vend)er, 1TT«>, whicii fixed the rates

of compensation for day labor, and all the ordinary necessaries

of life.:}: The preand)le of this Act gives a grajjhic i)ictmv of

the state of the markets:

"Whereas the rapid and exorbitant rise upon the necessaries and con-

veniences of life, in this Day of public Calamity and Distress, is chiefly

occasioned by Monopolizers, the great pest of Society, who prefer their

own piivate Gain to the interest and safety of their Country ; and which,

if not prevented, threatens the Ruin and Destruction of the State," there-

fore, etc.

Another Act. passed at the same time, anthorizcd the (Gov-

ernor, with the advice of the Council, to forbid, by ])roclama-

tion from tiine to time, the exportation of any articles, which

he might deem it expedient thus to keep within the State. $j

After legislation of this character, Connecticut was fnlly ])re-

pared to adopt the recommendations of the Providence Conven-

tion of the New England States; a report of which was made

by the Connecticnt delegates, Jannary 4, 17TT. to the adjourned

se8.si<m of the vVssend)ly held at Middletown.
[j

An Act was

accordingly passed forthwith in Connecticut, as well as in rlic

other New England States, fixing the rates of ])rices agreed

ui)on at Providence. The preandde of that portion of the

statute relating to im])orts from foreign countries, will lu'>^t

illustrate the spirit in whicli it was conceived :

* Session Laws of Connecticut, p. 422.

+ Ibid., 434.

t Ibid.. 437. 1 New Haven Colony Historical Society Pajiers. Dr.

Bronson"s pajjcr. j). 90.

? Session Laws for 177«). p. 43!>.
||
Hiiunairs Mist. Coll., 2«2.
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' And whereas considering that Goods in general imported have of

late (owing to the unbounded Avarice of some Persons), been sold by-

Wholesale at the exorbitant Advance of five and six Hundred per Cent,

from the prime Cost, and retailed out at the unreasonable Profit of Forty
and Fifty per Cent., or more, in Addition thereto ; which has been the
Occasion of great Oppression, especially to the poor Consumer ; and con-
sidering that notwithstanding the great Risque of a Voyage to and from
Europe, the high rate of Insurance, the Difficulty of procuring Articles

suitable for the Market, the Loss upon those exported, the increased

Expenses and Length of the Voyage, and the real Necessity of Importing
many Commodities from thence ; Wherefore, to correct and rectify such
Exorbitances, and yet to allow the Importer a reasonable Profit, and also

to act in Conformity with the other New England States in this Particu-

lar,"* it is enacted, etc.

This Act was accompanied hj a repeal of the old statute as

to " oppression," as well as the recent law for the regulation of

prices. A few days later another Act was passed to prevent

taverners from demanding " unreasonable and extravagant pri-

ces for victuals, forage, liquors, and refreshments."f

The loyalty of our people generally, in accepting these meas-

ures, appears on all our old town records. At a town meeting

in Norwich, for instance, held April 7, 1777, it was

" Voted, strictly to adhere to the laws of the State, regulating the

prices of the necessaries of life ; and we do resolve with cheerfulness to

exert our best endeavors within our sphere, to support the honor of that

good and salutary law.":}:

In New Haven, at a town meeting held January 30, 1777,

the following action was taken :

"Whereas the Qen" Assembly of this State, at their Sessions in Middle-

town, on the 18th day of December last past, by an Act, did regulate the

Prices of a Number of Articles in said Act enumerated, and whereas it

appears to this Town that it is of the utmost consequence to the Com-
munity in general and to this Town in particular, y' said Act should be

immediately carried into execution,

Voted, therefore, that this Town will, by every legal measure endeavor

to have the Directions of sd. Act strictly complied with.

"This Town being fully sensible y' it is the duty of Every Friend to

his Country to sell and dispose of the articles enumerated in the Act of

* Session Laws of 1776, p. 450.

t Session Laws of 1776, p. 454.

X Caulkins' History of Norwich, 243.
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Assembly (fixing tlie prices of Labour, etc.), at tlie prices at wliich they

are therein stated—Therefore, vofeel, y' those of us who have any of

them, beyond wliat we want for our own consumption, will readily and

cheerfully sell them, either for money or produce, at tlic prices in sd.

Act stated, and that we will assume all persons who shall not do the

same, enemies to this Countr}% and treat them accordingly—Provided

such person is properly convicted thereof, before the Committee of In-

spection of this Town, whom we impower to take Cognizance of* such

offence."*

The execution of the provisions of the Uiw as to taveniers'

prices was left by the Act to the civil authority, selectmen,

constables and grand jurors of each town, who were to fix the

charges for tlieir own town,; and furnish a list of them to each

taverner and victualer, to be set "in fair View on the Walls of

the Bar, or most fre(|uented Room'" of the inn.

In New Lond(m, where the statutes were then ])rinrLMl, by

'* Timothy (Treen, Pi-inter to the Governor and Company,'' the

town authorities ha.stened to act under the new law, and on

rian. 2.1, 1777, regulated the prices to be charged as follows

:

•'Punch at 2s. per bowl; Flip at 15d. per mug; Toddy at lod. per

bowl ; Madeira wine at 6s. per t}uart ; Rum at 6d. per gill ; Geneva at

9d. per gill ; Brandy at 9d. per gill.

Victuals at dinner, common at 9d.—An extraordinary dinner not to

exceed 18d.

Horsekeeping per night (hay being at 60s.), at Is., 6d. and in propor-

tion.

Oats at 6d. per bushel ; 2d. per mess, and in proportion.

Lodging at 4d. per night." f

At the May session, 1777, a new and higher scale of prices

was fixed tV)r most articles of provisions,;}: but at a special ses-

sion, in August, of the same year, both of these Acts to regu-

late prices were repealed, pursuant to the reconnnendations of

the S])ringfield C^invention. This repeal was rendered neces-

sary by the failure of New York and the other States out of

T^ew P]ngland, to adopt the Providence system. $^

* Town records for 1777, p. 69.

t From a printed list in the possession of C. J. Hoadly. I'.sii.. State

Librarian.

X Session Laws of 1776. p. 462.

i^Ibid.. 474. :3 llildretli's Historv, 227. llinnian-s Hist. loll.. :.su.
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In the following October, a new experiment was tried by
" An Act to encourage fair Dealing and to restrain and punish

Sharpers and Oppressers/' The preamble declared that

"All Conspiracies, and other Acts to enhance the Prices of Merchan-
dize or any of the necessaries and conveniences of Life, bought and
sold, are at all Times immoral, oppressive to the Poor, and pernicious to

the State, and more especially so at the present Time, by Reason of the

Interniption of Commerce and great Demand for many Articles, occa-

sioned by the War.*

The remedy then provided was to forbid any person to buy

more of any of the necessaries of life, than he might need for

his own personal use and that of his family, unless specially

licensed to trade in them ; and no license was to be granted

except to those " known to be of good Character for Probity,

public Spirit, and Friends to the Freedom and Independence

of the American States."

It would appear that there were at least some malcontents,

bold enough to speak out, in o])position to this course of legis-

lation, and call it by the names it deserved, for at the August

session, 1T77, it was represented to the Assembly that a pam-

phlet, entitled " A Discourse upon Extortion," was in press at

Hartford, "containing many insulting reflections upon civil

government, leading to sedition, bloodshed, and domestic in-

surrections ;" whereupon the sheriff was ordered to seize all

tlje sheets in the hands of the printer, and deliver them to the

States' Attorney,t

At this time the actual depreciation of Continentel money

in Connecticut was such that one silver dollar was worth three

paper ones,:}:

In January, 1778, the Assembly appointed three connnis-

sioners to represent Connecticut in the New Haven (
Conven-

tion.§ With the exception of Delaware, all the other States

which were end)raced by Congress in the call, were ]iroin]>t in

]-esponding.

* Ibid, 476.

tHinman-s Hist. Coll., 387.

t State Archives, 21 Rev. War. 14.

i< Id., 8 Rev. War. 271.
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No report of tlif ineinhership or of the proceedings of tlie

Convention is to be found in our State archives, and none has

ever l)een ])ublislied. in any form, so far as 1 have l)een ahk* to

learn. Its sessions were private, and the Connecticut Journal,

then, as now, published in New Haven, contains no mention

of the Convention, except a brief reference to its adjournment.

Am<)no; the papers of lloger Sherman, there is, however, a list

of the commissioners, and full minutes of their final action, to

which I am indebted for most of what I am about to say of

the doino^s of this body.

It is strange that so little notice has been taken of these

different Conventions by our historians, or by writers upon the

finances of the lvevuluti(»n. Tliey exercised an important,

though perhaps not always a happy influence, over the social

and tinancial affairs of the United States during its first and

feeble years ; and though their powei*s were only advisory,

those of the Continental Congress itself were, in truth, little

more. The recommendations of these Conventions to the

States, it may be added, were generally adopted with more

readiness and confidence than those which came from Congress

direct.

The roll of the members of the Xew Haven Convention,

who were in actual attendance, was as follows

:

New Hampshire—Jonathan Blanchard, Nathaniel Peabody.
Massachusetts Bay—Tliomas Gushing, Robert Treat Paine. Elislia

Porter.

Rhode Ishind and Providence Plantations—William Green. Jabez
Bowen.
Connecticut—Roger Sherman. William Hillhouse. Benjamin Hunt-

ington.

New York—William Floyd. Comfort Sands. Peter Curtenius. William
Denning.

New Jersey—John Cleves Symmes. John Neilson.

Pennsylvania—James McDuvel, James Cunningham.

The material of the Convention, a,s thus constituted, was

most respectable. Three of the members, Paine of Massa-

chusetts, Sherman of Connecticut, «nd Floyd of New York,

had been among the signers of the Declaration of iTidcjiend-
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ence, two years before. Two of them, Sherman, and Neilson of

New Jersey, were subsequently members of the Convention

wliich framed the Constitution of the United States.

dishing of Massachusetts had been one of the first to assert

the exckisive right of the American Cohmies to tax themselves.

In 1764, he was one of the Committee of Five (of which

James Otis was chairman), appointed by the General Court to

coiTespond with the other Colonies, with reference to a con-

certed eilort to secure the repeal of the Stamp Act.* Two
years later, he was the President of the Massachusetts Conven-

tion of representatives from nearly a hundred towns, met to

protest against the use of troops by Great Britain to overawe

the Colony, in time of peace. In 1TY4 and 1775, he was with

Kobert Treat Paine, among the Massachusetts delegates to the

Continental Congress.f In 1780, he was chosen the first

Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts under her new Consti-

tution.

Pobert Treat Paine of Massachusetts, a great-grandson of

Gov. Robert Treat of Connecticut, had been, from the first,

one of the leading spirits in forming and strengthening tlie

public sentiment of his Colony in favor of resistance to the

hostile measures of the British ministry. He was elected a

delegate to the first Continental Congress, and was annually re-

elected until 1778, after which period he was almost continu-

ously in public life, in his own State, until 1805. He was a

man of strong convictions and imperious disposition. For

many years he was on the Supreme bench of Massachusetts,

retaining this ofiice, after deafness had rendered any remarks

made in an ordinary tone of voice unintelligible to him

;

although he was quite unconscious of his infirmity, and would

reprove the counsel before him, with more emphasis than

courtesy, for their indistinct and mumbling manner of speak-

ing. After being addressed in this way, on one occasion,

Fisher Ames left the Court room, remarking that he should

* Barry's Hist, of Mass., 288.

t Wells' Life of S. Adams, ii, 176, 261.
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never come before fludire Paine attain, without a hliKli^eoii in

one liand and a speaking trumpet in the other.*

(xen. Wm. Fhn'd of New York was a member of tlie Conti-

nental Congress throughout the war ; then for years an influ-

ential member of the New York Legislature ; and a membei-

of the first Congress under the present Constitution of the

United States.f lie was also one of the New York Commis-

sioners at the Ilartfoi'd Convention, al)ove mentioned, of Octo-

ber :20th, 1779. Though not distinguished a.s a public speaker.

New York always regarded him as one of her most substantial

citizens,—one weighty in counsel.

Of tlie New Ilampsliire delegates, Peal)ody was a member
of the Continental Congress of 1779, and I>lanchard was after-

wards a member of the Congress under the Confederation.

Neilson of New Jersey was a member of the Continental

Congress of 1778.

Benjamin Huntington was a member of the original C-ouncil

of l^afety of Connecticut appointed in 1775, and William

Ilillhouse was added to it by the General Assembly in ^fay,

r77<>. This Council was to act with the (xovernor in all mat-

ters relating to the public service, when the Assembly should

not be in session.:): Both were also repeatedly elected as mem-
bers of the Congress of the Confederation, and Judge Hunt-

ington was aftei-wards a representative in the first Congress

held under the present Constitution.

Sherman, of whose general public careei- it is unnecessary to

speak before this audience, had been, by appointment of the

Governor and Council of Safety, one of the Connecticut Com-
missioners to the Springtield Convention of July 30th, 1777.§

The character of the work of the Convention had been pre-

scribed for it l)y Congress, in the terms of its call. It wa.s not

to consult as to the best plan to adopt for sustaining tlie public

credit. The Springtield Convention, held the ])receding sum-

* Sanderson's Biography of the Signers of the Dechiration of Inde-

pendence, ii, 232.

+ Sanderson's Biography, iv, 136, 144.

X Hinman's Historical Collection, 210, 325.

55 Ibid., 468.
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mer, sev'eral of the delegates to which were also present at

]S^ew Haven, had met for that purpose, and had come to a wise

resiilt ; recommending the repeal of the laws to regulate prices,

the imposition of heavier taxes, the cessation of further issues

of paper, and the gradual withdrawal of those already made.

But the task to l)e accomplislied at New Haven was simply and

solely to fix new price-lists for the ordinary articles of daily

consumption, and new rates for wages, which should be ratified

by State legislation, so as to govern as the uniform standard

throughout the eight northernmost States.

At the time when the Convention met, it took, according to

Pelatiah Webster, four dollars in Continental bills to buy one

silver dollar, at Philadelphia. The table of comparative values

of specie and paper, incorporated in the Kesolves of Congress

of June 8th, 1780, gives a more favorable ratio, making the cur-

rency in Jan. Ist, 1778, only 31-| per cent, below par ; but this

table is admitted to have been prepared with the view of glos-

sing over the real nature of the financial discredit into which

the nation so early fell.* In Connecticut, however, owing to

its distance from the seat of government and from the gov-

ernment printing-press, the depreciation of the Continental

paper was less rapid than in States further south. Our Legisla-

ture in 1780 adopted a table of comparative values from month

to month during the few preceding years, which makes the depre-

ciation in January 1st, 1778, the same as that stated by Con-

gress. The origuial draft of this Act is in our State Archives,

and appears to be in the hand-writing of Roger Sherman.f

The Convention was organized by the choice of Mr. Cushiiig

of Massachusetts as President, and Henry Daggett of New
Haven, a recent graduate of Yale ( College, as Secretary, and

continued in session from Jan. 15th to Feb. 2d, 1778. They

spent nearly a fortnight in com])aring views and deciding upon

the prices to be fixed, and then ap])ointed "• Roger Sherman,

Robert Treat Paine, Nathaniel Peabody and P)en]amin Hunt-

ington, Esqrs., to prepare and report a proper draught of the

proceedings of this Convention."

*State Archives, 21 Rev. War. 14. +Id.. 5 Finance, 173.
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Tlie story is told, I believe, <»f the Eev. Dr. Bcllainy, that he

onee said that, whenever he was invited to take part in an

ecclesiastical council, he always wrote out the result hef()rehan<l,

and carried it in his pocket, because it saved so much trouble

for the council. It would seem that this CV>mmittee must have

prepared themselves for their labor, in much the same way, for

on tlie next day, "Thursday, January 2yth, the Coimnittee

brought in their report, Avhich being read and considered, was

agreed to, and is as follows, viz :''

When we see self love, that first principle planted in the humane
breast by the all-wise Creator for our benefit antl preservation, thro'

misapplication and corruption perverted to our destruction, we feel the

necessity of correcting so pernicious an eiTor, and directing the operation

of it in such a manner as that our self and social love may be tlie same.

The application of this remark to the present state of our public affairs

is obvious.

The free-born Inhabitants of America oppressed by the Tyranny of

Great Britain found it necessary for the support of their Liberties to de-

clare themselves Independent ; to support that Indepoidence it was neces-

sary to raise and maintain an expensive Army and to issue large emissions

of paper Bills to defray the expences. Upon the support and success of

this Army under God dejjends the whole we are contending for ; and on

the Credit of our currency depends immediately the support of our Army ;

when, therefore, the principle of self love impels the individuals of a

Community to exact and receive for their ser^nces or conimodities such

prices as exceed that i)roportion of prices at whicli the Army was raised

and established, and to set no other bounds to their demands than what
the necessity of the times will suffer them to receive, and to withold and
conceal their necessary commodities unless their demands are comjjlied

with, Is it not evident that their self love and attention to their supposed

self interest have exceeded their tnie bounds, and tend not only to the

destruction of the welfare of the community but also of tlie individual?

Can a man in any reasonable view be considered as a Friend to the

American cause, who continually practices, and witli all his efforts sup-

ports, sucli conduct, wliicli if adopted by the Community in General must
work the destruction of that cause? Can the ofticers and soldiei-s sup-

port themselves by their pay at the present high prices of the necessaries

of Ufe? Can the community possibly afford to advance that pay, seeing

the Bills with which they are paid must hereafter be redeemed in silver

and Gold at the expressed value ? Can all the other expences be sup-

ported at so liigh a rate? Must not, therefore, the rates of all exi)ences

be reduced to their original standard? And do not. therefore, those per-

sons wlio by their Clamours, opposition and Engrossing labour to olistruct

4
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the reducing of prices give evident proof that they are in fact enemies

to the very cause they otherwise pretend to support ? do such persons

well consider Avhat is always said of the men who zealously professing

Christianity live in continual practice of the breach of its precepts ?

Induced by such like reflections, and feehng their obligations to super-

intend tlie welfare of the American States, the Honorable the American
Congress by their Resolves of Nov. 22d last, premising the necessity of

reducing the quantity of circulating medium in order to support its value,

have recommended to the several States, in the strongest terms, to raise

the sum of Five Million dollars by taxes, and to refrain from further

emissions of Bills of credit, to cancel all the BUls emitted by particular

States, to support the war by taxes and loans, and for an immediate
remedy of the exorbitant evil complained of, have recommended to

the States of America, in three divisions, to appoint Commissioners to

regulate and ascertain the price of labour, Manufactures, Internal Pro-

duce and Commodities imported from foregin parts. Military Stores

excepted, and also to regulate the charges of Innholders.

The Commissioners, therefore, of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania have met in Covention at New Haven on the

15th of January, in pursuance of said requisition of Congress, and while

attending to the injunctions of their Commissions, have not been insen-

sible of the principle upon which an opposition to the regulation of prices

by law is founded, and though this measure is executed by them in com-
pliance with the requisition of the Honorable Congress, yet as the Gov-
ernment of America is not only founded on the good will of the People,

but by the wisdom and sincerity of its administration recommends itself

to their understanding and apijrobation, they thought it not amiss to ad-

dress this measure to the feelings and apprehensions of the Inhabitants.

It is evident that those principles on which such an opposition is

founded were fully considered by the Grand Council of America ; that

they viewed the reducing the quantity of circulating medium, by stop-

ping the currency of the Bills of the particular States, and supporting the

futui'e expences by taxation and loaning, as the essential remedy, and as

what in time must work the desired effect, especially among a virtuous

people ; but that our present exigences require an immediate reduction of

prices, which by those who are actuated by no better principle than con-

tracted self love may be considered as infringing the principles of Trade

and Liberty, is nevertheless a salutary measure in conjunction with the

others, and practiced by all the States.

To the several Legislatures of the American States, therefore, is now
sounded the loudest calls, which the voice of true self love and self

defence can utter, immediately to exert themselves to relieve the Inhab-

itants of that plea for high prices, the undue quantity of money, by
stopping the circulation of their State's money, by levying large taxes,

and assessing them with such equality as to admit of the highest taxes

practicable.
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To the Inhabitants of these States this voice clearly announces the

necessity of the above measure, and of reg;ulations of prices by Law.
Why do we complain of a partial infringement of liberty, manifestly

tending to the preservation of the whole 'i Must the Lunatic i-un uncon-

trolled, to the destruction of himself and Neighbours, merely because he

is under the operation of mediiines which may in time work his cure?

And indeed without the use t)f those medicines will the confinement cure

him? Must we be suffered to continue the exaction of such high prices

to the destruction of the common Cause, and of ourselves with it, merely

because the reduction of the quantity of our currency may in time re-

dress the evil ? And because any other method may be complained of as

an infringement of liberty? Is there any alternative but the existence

anil increase of those evils before recited (m the (me hand, or the regu-

lation of prices by Law on the other, till they become regulated by the

reduction of the cun-ency ?

Will the present inhabitants of this earth, or generations yet unborn,

by any representations be persuaded to believe that a person or people

are duly penetrated with the importance of their liberties, who will not

comply with and exert themselves to support such a system of expedi-

ents as are required l)y Congress ?

The said Commissioners therefore being duly impressed with the im-

portance and wisdom of the said Eesolves of Congress, and taken collect-

ively and cooperating together, of their efficacy to produce the desired

end, and having the firmest confidence in the several Legislatures repre-

sented in this Convention, that they will, forthwith, without any delays

or pretentions whatsoever, stop the currency of all the Bills of credit by
them emitted, small change under a dollar only excepted, and call them
in by loans or taxes, and emitting no more bills on their own credit,

small change excepted, exert themselves to support the war by taxes

and loans, and that the Good People, the Inhabitants of these States,

will remember their first love of Libertj', and their solemn, fervent and

voluntary engagements to support the same with life and fortune, and

that they will exert themselves, that this whole system of regulations

sliall be effectually carried into execution to the support of the cause,

have agreed to the following rates of prices to the articles hereafter

mentioned.

The Commissioners, very desirous of accommodating this regulation

as much as may be to the conveniency of immediate practice, have stated

the prices much higher than any one will suppose they ought to be ; tliey

have endeavored to avoid too great a revulsion, expecting when the

judicious and spirited exertions of tlie several Legislatures sliall have

reduced the quantity of the medium, that there will not oidy be no

occasion for this regulation, but that the prices will naturally fall from

the high rates at which we have stated them to their original standard.

From this regulation certain articles of foreign production are ex-

cepted, being in the opinion of the Commissioners equally necessary for
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the Army and Inhabitants of the States as Military stores, and the charge

of risque of importing being so great, various and uncertain, hoping

their prices will be so far governed by the estimate of other articles as to

preserve a due proportion.

Resolved,

I. That the various kinds of Labour of Farmers, Mechanicks and others

be set and affixed at rates not exceeding 75 per cent, advance from what
their respective labours were at in the same places in the several States

aforesaid, through the various seasons of the year 1774.

II. That the price of Teaming and all kinds of Land transportation

shall not exceed the rate of Five twelfths of a Continental dollar for the

carriage of twenty hundred neat weight per mile, including all expenses

attending the same.

III. That all kinds of American Manufactures or internal jiroduce not

particularly mentioned and regulated by this Convention be estimated

at rates not exceeding 75 per cent, from the prices they were visually

sold at in the several parts of the respective States aforesaid in the year

1774, excepting Salt, Cordwood, Charcoal, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, small

meats and Poultry of all kinds. Roots and Vegetables, the prices of which

may be better regulated by the respective legislatures (if they shall judge

it expedient) than by this Convention.

IV. That the price of Hemp, Flax, Sheep's-Wool, all kinds of Woollen

and Linen Cloths, Hosiery of all kinds, Felt Hats, VV^ire and Wool-cards

manufactured in America, shall not exceed the rate of cent per cent,

advance from the prices they were at in the several parts of the States

aforesaid in the year 1774.

V. That the price of all kinds of European Goods, Wares and Merchan-

dize, imported from foreign parts or brought into these States by Cap-

ture or otherwise shall not exceed the rate of one Continental dollar,

for each shilling Sterling, prime cost of such Goods in Europe exclusive

of all other Charges, when sold from the Importer or Captor, excepting

only the following articles, viz : All kinds of Woollen and Linen Goods

and Checks suitable for the Army, Drugs and Medicines, Duck of all

kinds. Cordage, Tin Plates, Copperas, Files, Allum, Brimstone, Felt Hats,

Nails, Window Glass, Salt, Steel, Wire, Wool and Cotton-cards, Naval

and Military Stores.

VI. That all Woollen Cloth, Blankets, Linens, Shoes, Stockings, Hats

and other articles of cloathing suitable for the Army, heretofore im-

ported, which are or shall be seized, and taken by order of authority, for

the use of the army, shall be estimated at the above rate, with the addi-

tion of the stated allowance for land carriage, if any there be, to the

place where taken.

VII. That the price of the following articles at the first Port of deliv-

ery, or place of manufacture, within these States, shall not exceed the

rates to them affixed respectivel3% viz :
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Good West India Rum, per Gallon bj' wholesale, .to IHs.

Good merchantable N. England ditto, . . . . 12

Best Muscovado Sugar per hundred lbs., . . . . 10

All other Sugars in usual proportions, according to (juality.

Best Mola.sses per Gallon b>' wholesale, ... 9

Coffee not exceeding J of a dollar per lb. by the hundred wciglit.

Good Merchantable Whiskey, per Gallon, ... 7

Geneva, Brandy and all other distilled Spirits not herein enu-

merated, per Gallon not exceeding 12s., ... 12

VIII. That no Trader, Retailer or Vender of foreign Goods, Wares (^>r

Merchandize shall be alloAved more than at the rate of 2.5 per cent, ad-

vance upon the price such Goods, wares or merchandize are or shall be
lirst sold for by the Importer or Captor, agreeable to this regulation, with
the addition only of cost and charges of transporting them by land at

the rate of live-twelfths of a dollar per mile for transporting twenty
hundred neat weight from the first port of delivery to the place where
the same shall be sold and delivered by retail.

IX. That Innholders be not allowed more than 50 per cent, advance
on the wliolesale piice of all liquors or other foreign articles herein

stated and by them sold in small quantities, allowing as aforesaid

for charges of transporting. And all other articles of Entertainment,

refreshment or Forage not to exceed 75 per cent, advance (ju the prices

the same were at in the same places in the year 1774.

X. That the articles eimmerated in the following Table shall not be

sold or disposed of at higher prices, in the respective States and places

therein named, than at the rate set down and affixed to such articles

respectively, with the addition only of the stated allowance for land

carriage, if any there shall be. The same being estimated in lawful

money at six shillings per Dollar.

The first column shows the price in New Hampshire.
The second in Massachusetts Bay and Rhode Island.

The third Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Merchantable Wheat, Peas, and White
Beans, i>er Bushel, . . . 13s,

Merchantable Flour, per gross weight, 36

Rye or Rye Meal, per Bushel, . . 7

Indian Corn, per Bushel, . 5

Oats, per Bushel, . . .3
Pork well fatted, from 100 lbs. to 150 lbs.

per Hog, per lb..

Ditto, weighing from 150 to 200,

Ditto, weighing more than 200 lbs..

Best American made Cheese, per lb.,

Od.
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The following prices alike in all the States aforesaid :

Best Grass fed Beef, Hide and Tallow, per lb., . . . 35s. Od.

and in proportion for inferior quality.

Best stall fed ditto, with Hide and Tallow, , . .48
inferior in proportion, tiU July 1st.

Good Butter per lb., by the Firkin or Cask,

per lb. , in small quantity, ....
Raw Hides, per lb. , .

and other skins in usual proportion.

Good, well tann'd Sole Leather, per lb., .

Skins and all curried leather in due proportion.

Men's neat's leather Shoes, common sort, . . .12
Calf skin ditto, best quality, . . . . .15

Women's and Children's in proportion.

Bloomery Iron at place of manufacture, . . . £48 per ton.

Refined Iron do. ... 56 do.

Pig Iron, where made, . . . . . 18 do.

Best American manufactured Steel, fit for Edge Tools, per lb. , 2s. Od.

Common Steel, made in America, . . . .14
XI. Resolved, That it be recommended to the several Legislatures of

these States that they cause the Laws they may enact to carry these

resolves into execution to be in force from and after the 20th of March
next with such penalties annexed as they shall judge effectual.

XII. Whereas it may be greatly subservient to the spirited and effectual

execution of this plan of regulation of prices that each State represented

in this Convention, should be assured that the others of them had stop'd

the circulation of the Bills emitted on their respective Credits, and had
resolved to carry all the other requisitions of Congress expressed in their

resolves of Nov. 22 into execution. Thei-efore, Resolved, That the said

States be desired as soon as may be, after the receipt of this Report, to

.write circular Letters to the other States, giving an account of their

Resolutions and proceedings thereon.

Signed per order, THOS. GUSHING, President.

Attest, Henry Daggett, Secretary.

A letter was also drafted and agreed to, addressed to Con-

gress, under date of Jan. 30, 1778, to be signed by the President,

and to accompany a copy of the results of the deliberations of

the convention. In this they allude, somewhat pointedly, to

that feature of the Continental bills in which they resend)led

the United States treasury notes or " greenbacks," with which

we have been familiar since 1862, their omission to state when
their promise to pay so many dollars to the bearer, is to be

fulfilled. The passage is as follows

:
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"Before we coinlude, we beg leave to mention that the public have

never yet been notified when the continental Bills are to be Redeemed,

except the twt) first emissions ; their being at an uncertainty about this

matter has l>een c-omplained of as having a tendency to lessen the credit

of the Bills, whereas, if they were to be ascertained when they were to

be redeemed, especially if it was at a short period, it would give them a

confidence in the money and greatly establish its currenc)'."

Our (TC'iKM-al Assembly met on Feb. 12tli, ITTS, a few days

after the adjonnimeiit of the Convention, to act on their recom-

mendations. Slierman was present as one of the Assistants.*

Governor Tninibiill, l)einu: detained at liome by illness, jjave his

views on the subject, in a letter to the General Assembly, dated

Feb. 11th, 177S. He says:

"The doings of the Qmvention at New Haven, in the regulation of

prices, etc.. will likewise come before you, and will demand your very

serious consideration. As it is a matter of particular concern to the

whole body of the people, will it not be advisable to defer your determin-

ation thereon ; until it can be referred to, and considered by them in

their town meetings ? At least, it is not, in my opinion, safe to attempt

the regulation of those Articles which are immediately necessary for the

support of the Army. We may. it is true, avail ourselves of whatever is

at present, on hand. But meantime, if we affix a low price to provisions

and articles of importation, we shall find that the Farmer will cease to

till the ground for more than is necessary for his own subsistence, and

the merchant to risque his fortune on a small and precarious prospect of

gain. These things, I trust, will be carefully attended to, and those

measures adopted, which best promote the public good."f

The Assembly, however, did not think fit to delay, but at

once proceeded to frame an Act putting into the shape of law,

all the recommendations as to prices, which were made at New
Haven.:}: Notice that the report of the Convention had been

"accepted," and tliat the Act to carry it into effect was in

preparation, was l)y order of the Lower House, advertised in

all the newspapers of the State; appearing in the Connedhnt
Journal of New Haven, on March 4th, 1778.

Among other provisions in the nature of penalties fm- the

enforcement of this statute, it prohibited any citizen of the

State from suing in its (-ourts, for any matter, N\itli<.iit tirst

* Hinman's Historical Account, 306.

t State Archives, 10 Rev. War.

X Session Laws of 1778, p. 485.
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making an affidavit, to be certilied on the writ, that he had not

directly or indirectly bought, sold, or contracted contrary to the

Act.

Six hundred copies of the law were printed separately, for

distribution in the several towns, and the sheriff in each county

was directed to send them off by special couriers, when he could

find no other opportunity.* It was also ordered that copies be

transmitted to Congress, and to the six other States represented

in the Convention.f

The civil authority and selectmen in each town were to fix

proportionate prices, on any articles not specified in the statute,

before March 20th, 1778. On March 16tli, these prices were

thus fixed for ISTew Haven. I quote a few of them, from a

manuscript copy in the hands of Charles J. Hoadly, Esq., the

State Librarian

:

"Cyder in the fall season, 10s. 6d. per bbl.

in the spring, drawn off, 16s.

Dinner, supper, or breakfast, of the best, . 2s. per meal.

Toddy, . . . . . . 2s. 4d. per Bole.

Mug flip, . . . . . . 2s. 6d.

Lodging, . . . . . . 6d."

On April 1st, 1778, the civil authority and selectmen of I^ew

London, published a new scheme of prices for that town, which

shows the rapid fall in the value of the paper currency during

the year which had elapsed since their former action, already

mentioned. Some of the principal items are as follows

:

" Cyder at the Press, . . . . . 9s.

draw'd off in the Spring, . . . 18s.

By the week : woman for spinning, etc., . . 5s. 3d.

Taverners. Dieting, per meal, . . . .2s.
Lodging, . . o . . . 7d.

Oats, per mess, . . . . . 8d,

"West India rum, . . . . Is. per gill.

Geneva, . . . . . . 8d. per gill.

Flip, per mug, ..... 3s.

Toddy, per bowl, . . . . .3s.
Cyder, per mug, .... Sd."^:

* State Archives, 13 Rev. War, 122.

t Ibid., 10 Rev. War, 99.

X From a price list in the possession of Charles J. Hoadly, Esq. , State

Librarian.
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This Assembly also aiuliti'd and paid the hills of the Coniiec--

ticut coininissioners for their time and exj)enses in attendinfj^

the convention ; and these bills are the only ori<^inal j)a])ers

proceeding fn»ni that body or its members, which remain in

our State archives. 1 give them in the note below.*

New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania promptly adopted

similar Acts to that of Connecticut, just mentioned. The other

New England States hesitated, and at the May Session of our

Assembly in 1778, a committee was appointed to prepare a

letter to be addressed to each of them, "touching their non-

* The State of Connecticut,
To Roger Sherman, Dr.

To twenty days' attendance. Convention, at New Haven, . £12

To horse and expense, ....
To cash for general expenses of clerkship, wood, etc.

To expense at Mr. Beers', ....
State of Connecticut,

To William Hillhouse, Dr.

To twenty days' attendance on the Convention at New
Haven, in behalf of this State,

To the use of my horse, ....
To my expenses to and from, on y road
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compliance with the Report of the C'ouveiition of Xew Haven,

respecting the ascertaining the prices of labor, manufactured

and internal produce."* A letter to the same effect was sent

to Congress, by the Governor, by direction of the Assembly,

imder date of June 10, ITTS.f

A regulating Act was adopted by Massachusetts, in March,

1778, but, it would seem, not in exact accordance with the 'New

Haven plan. Mr. Paine was a member at this time of the Gen-

eral Court of Massachusetts, and exerted all his influence in

favor of the recommendations of the Convention.

" The proposal of Congress hath been," he wrote in a letter;}:

to Hon. "Wm. Baylies, who opposed the measure, "and the

object of the regulating Act is, to fix the price of goods at a

due proportion with soldiers' wages. And they are continually

taught to believe this, as an encouragement for enlisting.

While they are fighting in defence of our liberties abroad, they

may reasonably expect, that we who remain at home, will exert

ourselves in support of a law made to realize their wages. If

we can neither obtain or support an army, without giving

permanency to our currency, and fixing the price of goods, then

every measure to effect this, is essential to the political salva-

tion of America. This is no time to please ourselves with

speculations ; we must practice."

On Feb. 16th, 1778, the proceedings of the Convention, with

the letter of the President, had been read in Congress, and re-

ferred to a special committee.§ They reported on April 8th,
||

but, owing to important matters relating to foreign affairs, and,

among others, the pending negotiation of a treaty with France,

the report was not taken up until May 7tli,** and was then laid

over for further consideration. But it had now become only

too plain that the sinking credit of the Continental currency

could not be kept up by a policy of pains and penalties.

What are the reasons, asked Congress in an address to the

country, agreed on May 8tli, 1778, and which it desired all

* State Archives, 13 Rev. War, 127.

t Ibid., 126.

X Sanderson's Biography, ii, 234.

§ Journals of Congress, iv, 99.
i
Ibid., 201. **Ibid.. 265.
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clergymen to read in their {•Inirclies, what "are the ivasuiib that

your money has depreciated i Because no taxes have been im-

posed to carry on tlie war. Because your commerce liatli hcen

interrupted by your enemy's fleets. Because tlieir armies luivc

ravaged and desolated a part oi your country. Because their

agents have viUainously counterfeited your bills. Because ex-

tortionei*s among you, inflamed with the lust of gain, have added

to the price of every article of life. And because weak men
have been artfully led to believe that it is of iu> value."* The
remedies for *'tliis dangerous disease" were then declared to be

the encouragement of public loans, the retirement of all State

bills, refraining from purchasing anything not absolutely neces-

sary, and, above all, recruiting the wasted ranks of the army.

On June 4th, the policy regulating prices was formally al)an-

doned by this resolution :

"Whereas, by a change of circumstances in the commerce of these

States, the regulation of priced lately recommended by Congress may be

unnecessary ; and the measure not being yet adopted by all the States ;

therefore,

"Resolved, that it be recommended to the Legislatures of the several

States that have adopted it, to suspend or repeal their laws made for

that purpose."!

On receipt of intelligence of this action on the part of Con-

gress, Connecticut immediately suspended the operation of hei-

Act, till the Octol)er Session of the Assend)ly,:}: when it was

repealed.

At the May Session of the Assemldy in 1779, an Act aimed

at the same results was adopted, prohibiting any one from

buying any pork, beef, grain, meal or flour, to sell again, ex-

cept by special license from the Governor and Council of

Safety.

§

On August 27th, 1778, a connuittee of Ave, headed by Rob-

ert Morris, wa.s appointed by Congress, to repc^rt on the state

of the money and flnances of the United States, and also to

consider the report from the committee on the New Haven

* Journals of Congress, iv, 271. \ Ibid.. 328.

estate Archives, 13 Rev. War, 126. Session Laws for 1778. p. 4!)!>.

^Session Laws of 1779, p. 527.
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Convention.* This resulted in the recommendation of a new
financial system, the main features of which were heavy taxes,

the retirement of a large part of the Continental bills, and an

abandonment of the attempt to make any " limitations of prices

of silver and gold."t So far as ajDpears from the Journals of

Congress, no further action was taken in that body, respecting

the proceedings at New Haven.

An urgent appeal to the people of the United States was sent

out by Congress on Sept, 13th, 1779, principally designed to

uphold the credit of the currency by representing the wealth,

extent, and growing population of the country pledged for its

redemption, and declaring that redeemed it certainly would be,

in gold and silver, within twenty years after the return of peace.

The close of the war, argued the address, would find our ports

visited by the commerce of every nation, while yet no amount

of imports would drain the United States of its currency, and

thus produce a stringency in the money market, since—our

currency being our own paper—" it remains with us ; it will

not forsake us." " On the contrary, should Britain, like Nine-

veh (and for the same reason), yet find mercy, and escape the

storm ready to burst upon her, she will find her national debt in

a very different situation. Her territory diminished, her peojDle

wasted, her commerce ruined, her monopolies gone, she must

provide for the discharge of her immense debt by taxes to be

paid in specie, in gold or silver, perhaps now buried in the

mines of Mexico or Peru, or still concealed in the brooks and

rivulets of Africa or Indostan.":{:

This address was published in pamphlet form, and reprinted

by T. Green at New London for circulation in Connecticut.

A copy of the reprint, which was sent to the clerk of the third

society in Colchester (probably to be read at a meeting of the

school society), is in the possession of a member of this Society.§

The policy of regulating prices, however, was destined to be

revived once more.

Massachusetts, during this year, proposed that another Con-

vention of Commissioners from New England and New York

* Journals of Congress, iv, 501. flbid., 585.

ij: Journals of Congress, iv, 341. § Thomas R. Trowbridge, Jr.
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slioiild be lield at Hartford, on Oct. 20th, 1T7!>, "to consult

how to cut up and destroy the practices of those people who,

by various acts, enhance pi'ices, and depreciate and injure the

currency, and how the furtlier depreciation of the currency may
be prevented.'' The Convention was hehl (Benjamin lluntin<;-

ton being again one of the Connecticut Connnissi(mers),* and,

among other measures, recommended a new attempt to limit

pnces. This being communicated to Congress, was on Xov.

19th, 1779, endorsed by that body, which resolved that each

State ought to pass new laws for this pui-pose, restricting prices

so as not to exceed twenty times the common rates in 1774.t

This was prt)bably not far fi-om the actual rate of deprecia-

tion ; for in this year, our Assembly increased the amounts of

all fines and penalties twenty-fold, and the per diem allowance

to the assistants for attending the General Assembly wei-e at

the same time raised in the same proportion.:}:

An old memorandum book is in my possession in wliich a

young man just out of college, belonging in Fairfield County,^

kept his cash accounts, during the Revolutionary War, and I

give a few of the entries for 1779 to show the range of pi-ices

at that time.
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"Oct. 10th, 1780. Expenses to New Haven, Hartford, &c. :

At Lewis's, New Stratford, - - 72 dolls.

New Haven paper, - - - 12 dolls.

Brand, sling, in company, - - 20 dolls.

Entertainment, Meriden, - - 10 s. N. E.*

Hartford, Sling and Din' , - - - 10 s. N. E.

Sling, ----- 18 dolls.

Cherry, - - - - - 16 do."

In the face of pi-ices like those of 1779 and 1780, it was evi-

dently vain to j^ersevere longer in the Sisyphns-like task of

forcing the almost worthless currency above its natural level,

by the mere fiat of law. In Jnly, 1779, Pelatiah Webster

published his essay on Free Trade and Finance, dedicating it

to Congress. He told plain truths, and the public—even the

patriotic public—were, at last, ready to receive them. For a

true and sound financial system, the country was not yet pre-

pared ; but the general repeal of the '' regulating "and " ten-

der " laws, which was achieved by 1780, showed that there was

a real progress in the right direction.

* " N. E.," I presume, means the new emission of State bills, authorized

in 1780, and which were below par almost from the first, and worth but

about fifty pe/' cent, at the date of the above entries.

See N. H. Colony Hist. Papers, vol. i. Dr. Bronson's Essay, pp. 126, 137.
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By Fredkkic'k J. Kixcsiurv.*

[Read February 19. 1877.]

Any one who has traveled thnm^-h tlie i-ural (li>tncts (»f

Connecticut can hardly fail to have been struck by the u^reat

nund)er of old chimneys and cellars which one sees. Often

far away from any inhabited house, but still havin<^ about

them old apple-orcliards, garden shrubs, aiul beds of tall red

lilies, now much smothered by the grass, they mark the site of

farm-houses, homesteads, and family mansions that have gone

to decay and never been renewed.

If we leave the valleys and water-courses and rise among the

hills, these monuments of a past age are most fre<piently to be

found. Many have been obliterated by time and the plough
;

others are fast disappearing. Sometimes, however, the houses

may still be seen standing, serving now i)erhaps for a barn, or

it may be wh(»lly empty. If you look through their broken

windows, the broad lire-places and wainscoted walls sj)eak of a

comfortable and hospitable life once existing here, and imag-

ination peoples them again with li\ing men and women,

maidens and youth.

* This paper was prepared to be read at Waterburv and contains some

local allusions, but as they will be readily understood and aiv naturally

related to the subject, they have been left unchangeii.
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Many of these old liouses were of ample size, with pleasant

surroundings ; frequently of some architectural pretension,

showing that they were built and inhabited by people having

surplus wealth and some cultivation of taste. Others are of a

humbler stamp. But these houseless homesteads and ruined

dwellings show that the family life which once held itself

there has departed forever.

It is of the people who lived in these dwellings—their sons

and daughters, their dependants and retainers, of the lives

they lived and where and why they have gone, that I have

undertaken to say something to-night. It is an interesting

theme. It is history tilled with all the colors of romance to

him who can see them. I shall not do it justice, for I .cannot.

But they were our fathers and our fathers' fathers, and if we
can to some extent bring ourselves into a nearer and truer

relation to them, and their lives and times, it cannot be with-

out interest to us.

If we l)egin with a time perhaps a little farther back than

the average memory of the present audience, but still entirely

within the recollection of many persons now living, and come

down to the present time, we shall pass through a period

which has seen a great change in Connecticut social life.

What is true of Connecticut is, in the main, true of • a large

part of New England, and to some extent, doubtless, of other

portions of the country. But as Connecticut is our own
State, and as the changes I have to speak of have been as

clearly marked here as anywhere—perhaps more so—I prefer

at present to speak of Connecticut alone.

We have passed so far out of and beyond the social life of

hfty years ago that it has already become in many of its

aspects historical to us,—that is, in the sense that we are able

to look back upon it and to view it as a whole with a clearness

of vision, and in a completeness of unity that would have been

impossible to those who lived in it and whose acts and lives

gave it character and formed component parts of its individ-

uality.

This period in the histoi-y of our State covers our transition
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from an aijricultural to a manufactiiriiip: people, and the

changes that have taken ])laee in social life are largely dne to

this great change in employment, although doubtless the gen-

eral progress of events in the world at large htus had its

reactions upon us and contributed to make us what we are.

From the earliest settlement of Connecticut down to the end

of the first quarter of the present century, agriculture was the

important branch of our industry, and land was the source as

well as the representative of most of our wealth. For two

hundred years it is safe to say that the good land governed the

State. Everywhere it was only necessary to know the soil in

order to know also the character of the people. The best soil

bore everywhere the best men and women, and that seed which

had been winnowed out of the granaries of the old world to

plant in the new, did not take unkindly to the strong uplands

and rich bottoms of the great river and its tributaries.

Bearing in mind this relation of men to soil it becomes

interesting to look over lists of prominent names in the State

any time during the first two hundred years of its history.

Perhaps the most important list of names \vhich we have is

that of the "'Assistants," so called ; a body of men answering

in some respects to our State senate, but of far greater i-elative

power, authority, and importance.

They were a body of men, twelve in number, selected with

great care and formality from among the foremost citizens of

tlie commonwealth, to be the council of the governor, and his

assistants in administering the affairs of the State. They

were the chief judicial officers of the colony, and for many
years constituted, sitting as a body, its high court of appeals.

I find that between the year 1(339 when the government of

the Connecticut Colony was organized, and 1818, when the

office was abrogated by the adoption of our present constitu-

tion, 185 persons held this office. As the body consisted of

twelve members, this gives an average term of office for each

person of al)Out twelve years. These 185 persons were resi-

dents of forty-five towns, but ten towns, or less than a (pnirter,

furnished 120 assistants, or almost two-thirds. The list is as

follows

:

5
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Hartford, 27

Windsor, 17

Fairfield, 15

New Haven, 14

New London, 11

Norwich, 8

Wethersfield, 8

Litchfield, 8

Stratford, '

6

Middletown, 6

From ten towns, 120

Milford, 5

Farnaington, 4

Saybrook, 4

Windham,...
Guilford,

Stamford, ...

Woodbury, ..

Lebanon,

Lyme,
Newtown, ...

Colchester, ..

Wallingford,

.

Stonington, .

.

Durham,
Sharon, ,.

From fifteen towns,

All others (from twenty towns),

Total, 185 persons from 45 towns.

Of the twenty-three governors during the same period Hart-

ford furnished seven, New London three, Milford, Lebanon,

and Lyme, each two, Gnilford, "Windsor, Norwalk, N^orwich,

Litchfield, Farmington, and Sharon, each one. Other lists of

prominent names and other methods of examination will show

the same relation of men to soil. It is in fact a necessary inci-

dent of an agricultural State.

Among the early settlers were some who had in England

been gentlemen oi large estate, others were merchants of con-

siderable wealth, and others lawyers of good standing. All

the social habits and traditions of the people were those of

English life ; and while in theory they recognized the equality

of all men before God, they honored the magistrates and the

clergy as being the ministers of his word and power, and, by
habit, education, and fixed principle, they regarded the aged,

dignified, well-born, and wealthy among their neighbors with a

reverence and awe, of which i)eople in this age really know
practically nothing. The courtesy of the present time is the

courtesy of equals. Theirs was nothing of the kind. Men in

office magnified their office, and demanded, and if necessary

compelled, respect. Public o])inion would now hardly warrant

the highest dignitary in the land in exacting that deference

which was tlien accorded as of right to inferior magistrates and

to school nuisters. It was a law of Yale College tliiit no stu-
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dent should remain witli liis head covered while within eigjlit

rods of the president of that institution, nor enter any ^ate or

door while the president was witliin that distance and approach-

ing it. And this rule was in entire accordance with the s])ii-it

of the times.

There is an impression that social ])osition depends more on

wealth now than fornierly_, but T think this maj well he

douoted. Great fortunes rapidly ac(piired were then veiT I'are,

but I think that wealth and culture held much the same rchi-

tive position as now. It is, however, true that handicrafts

were more respected, and many sons of leading men were

taught mechanical trades. In the earlier times of every State

it is the doers that are the men of mark. In the old ISteridiold

and Hopkins version of the Psalms we read,

"A man was held- in esti-??ia-ci-on,

According as he lifted up his axe tall trees upon."

The meter may be a little halting, but the scntiiuLMit is, no

doubt, sound. •! refer, however, to a period in our liistory

when the tall trees were mostly disposed of.

In the days when the agricultural interest ruled the State,

the ablest professional men, instead of being in tlie large towns

and cities, as they now are almost exclusively, were scattered

in small towns throughout the State. The little town of Beth-

lem had consecutively two clergymen. Doctors Backus and

Bellamy, of such renown that young men flocked to them for

instruction from all parts of the country; nor was their repu-

tation conlined to this country alone. The Kev. John Bulkley,

of Colchester, was so famous for his wisdom that his counsel

was sought on all great occasions and regarded with the rever-

ence due to an oracle. To illustrate this the following anecdote

is told. A church weakened by intenud dissensions and on the

eve of open rupture apjilied to him by letter f<tr counsel He
replied. lie was also wi-iting at the same time to a tenant of

his on a distant farm, and l)v some bhinder the tenant's letter

was sent to the church and vice versa. The church was called

together and the important missive brought f(»rth. The ])re-

sidiii-r officer read : "You will see to the fences, that thev lie
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high and strong, and you will take especial care of the old

black bull." The language seemed a little mystical, but one

good brcjther wiser than the rest soon arose and said :
" Breth-

ren, this is just what we need. We have neglected our fences

too long ; all sorts of strange cattle have come in among us, and

with the rest, that Old black bull, the Devil, who has made us

all this trouble ! Let us repair our fences and drive him out."

From that day on that church prospered, but whether the

other letter was equally blessed to the tenant, the story does

not say.

Returning now from clergymen's bulls to clergymen them-

selves, there were Johnson of Stratford, Dana of Wallingford,

Mills of Torrington, whom Mrs. Stowe has immortalized under

the name of Father Morris, Woodward of Wolcott, Backus of

Somers, and hosts of others, all men of mark, living in some

of the smallest towns in the State, although it is true that some

of these were relatively larger than now. Dr. Dwight went

from Greenfield Hill, a small, outlying parish of Fairfield, to

the presidency of Yale College. The Rev, Jared Eliot of

Killingworth, beside being an able preacher was a man of high

scientific attainments. He was much interested in silk culture
;

was a corresponding member of the Royal Society of Arts,

and received from that Society a gold medal for making iron

and steel from black iron sand in 1761. So much for the

clergy.

OF LAAVYERS.

Oliver Ellsworth, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, Roger Wolcott, general, judge, and governor,

Oliver Wolcott, also judge and governor, were from Windsor,

though the last perhaps belongs more fairly to Litchfield.

William Sanmel Johnson, a brilliant scholar, profound lawyer,

and accomplished gentleman, Colonial agent in England, and

member of the convention which framed the Constitution of

the United States, lived in Stratford; the Griswolds, Roger

and Matthew, in Lyme. N'athan Smith, one of the ablest law-

yers Connecticut has ever seen, resided in his native town of

Woodbury. The Litchfield bar compared in brilliancy and
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le^al acnmen with any in the land. But Litchfiehl, ht'ino^ a

county town, does not projierly belong to my list, liut there

were Treadwell and Pitkin of Fannintrton, John Cotton Smith

of Sharon, Samuel Church of Salisbury, Leman ('hurch of

Canaan, William Edmond and Asa Chapman of Newtown,

Joseph Bellamy of Bethlem, Noah Benedict of AVoodbury,

Wm. Sam'l Southmayd of Watertown, and others of celebrity

in various small towns throu'ghout the State.

The same general facts are true in regard to the njedical pro-

fession. l)Ut I will not enter into detail.

INNKEEPERS.

Ilai-diy second in dignity, importance, and influence to any

of the classes I have named was the Innkeeper, or Landlord,

as he was usually called, abbreviated in common speech into

Land'rd. Longfellow has drawn his picture so perfectly in

his "Tales of a Wayside Inn," that I venture to borrow it,

only adding that the character here drawn is not at all excep-

tional, but fairly and justly represents a class in New England

in the days of which I speak—the agricultural ante-railroad

period.
" But first the Landlord will I trace

;

Grave in his aspect and attire
;

A man of ancient pedigree,

A Justice of the Peace was he,

Known in all Sudbury as "The Squire."'

Proud was he of his name and race,

Of old Sir William and Sir Hugh,
And in the parlor, full in view,

His coat-of-ai-ms, well framed and glazed,

Upon the wall in colors blazed ;

' He beareth gules upon his shield,

A chevron argent in the field,

"With three wolf's heads, and for the crest

A Wyvern part-per-pale addressed

Upon a helmet barred ; below

The scroll reads, ' By the name of Howe.
And over this, no longer bright.

Though glimmering with a latent light,

Was hung the sword his grandsire bore,

In the rebellious days of yore,

Down there at Concord in the fight."
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Putnam, too, you will remember, was innkeeper at Pomfret
in those same rebellions days. And any old book of ti-avels

will give you abundant specimens of the class.

JAMES BISHOP, OF WATERTOWN.

Although I did not intend to attempt individual biography,

there is one character that comes so vividly to my remem-
brance in this connection, not so much as a specimen of what

was very common in those times, as of what the times made
possible and naturally developed, that I am tempted to under-

take what must be a very imperfect sketch of him.

Somewhere about fifty years ago James Bishoj) kept a hotel

at Watertown, in this State. He was a large man, of good

physique and fine general appearance. He was a man without

nmch culture or early education, of strong Mall and prejudices

—a warm friend and a fiery foe—but withal, somewhat

impulsive and liable to change both friends and foes. But he

had that personal magnetism which made him a leader of men.

As a military man he might have made a Sheridan ; as a poli-

tician, possibly a Tweed. He had always about him, or at his

command, men whose chief delight seemed to be in his em-

ployment, and who were ready, as the phrase is, to go through

fire and water at his bidding. If he had some business to be

done or some message to convey which required night riding

and fast riding through storm and cold and involving some

personal risk, to be selected for such an enterprise by him was

honor enough. His hotel was on the turnpike road from

Litchfield to New Haven, on the corner now occupied by

Homer Heminway, Esq., and was one of the well known way-

marks of the road—indeed, the old building itself, two stories

in height, with a row of dormer windows in its red roof is still

standing not far away. The great meadow on the ojiposite

side of the road stretching away beyond where the silk factory

now is, belonged to him and was all kept in one field. It was

said in those days, T know not with what accuracy, to contain

fifty acres ; and it was one of Bishop's hobbies to have all the

grass in this meadow cut in a single day. The mowing of
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Bishop's l)iir meadow was an event in the year. Men and boys

looked forward to it from one season to another, and wliat iiad

been done and what wonld be done afforded a tlieme for con-

versation almost the year ronnd. There were men who would

have lost any month's work in the year rather than be absent

on this occasion.

When the day approached runners were sent out to ^ive

notice of the precise time. From Nonnawang and Guernsey-

town, from Nova Scotia Hill and Xorthiield, and as far away

as from Bethlem and Plymouth, they gathered together. And
then, by day dawn in the early summer morning, three or four

hours before men go to their work in these days, the fun

began. There were no mowing machines in those days, but a

line of stalwart mowers with their scythes stood ready t<» fall

to at a blast from the horn. Bishop was there in person to in-

spire and direct the whole. The entire cooking force of the

estal)lishment was organized and hard at work. Ample

preparations had been made beforehand ; five meals were

served during the day, and cider, cider-brandy, switchel, and

New England rum in such abundance as to suit all tastes and

satisfy all appetites. The teaders followed the mowers and the

rakers followed the teaders, and so the great meadow was

mown, and as the sun went down the last swath had been laid

and where the waving grass stood in the morning were now

the smooth shaven stubl)le and the long lines of ni-atly

rounded hay cocks.

Opinion was divided I think among the neighbors whether

this perfoi-mance was a matter of pride or ])olicy. Some

claimed that he really got so much more work out of the men
under this pressure of enthusiasm that it was an economy to do

it in this way. T doubt if that had much to do with it. The

truth is, it was a great thing to do and he gloried in doing it.

He liked to do large things.

He had at one time a hotel in New Haven, kej)t as a sort «^)f

branch of the AVatertown establishment, and one year he

announced that he jiroposed to take the hay of the great

meadow in one great load, drawn by the finest oxen that could
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be found, from Watertown to New Haven. He called on

people wlio had unnsuallj large fine oxen to let him know.

He sent out his agents and lieutenants, some of the Atwoods

from ISTonnawaug, or Captain Isaac Castle, to inspect them.

Twelve yoke, all dark-red Devons, without doubt the hand-

somest breed of working oxen in the world, each pair with

long, white, broad-spreading horns, were selected for the pur-

pose. A special wagon with several pairs of wheels and an

immense rigging was prepared. Men were sent out to inspect

the road, bridges were strengthened, trees cut down, turnpike

gates and in one <ia.se I think a small building removed.

Early in the morning the procession moved. The horns of

the oxen were ornamented with streamers of bright ribbon,

and there were scarlet housings on their yokes and shoulders.

Each pair of oxen was driven by their owner dressed in his

Sunday-best, and no prouder men ever cracked their long

whips over a more magnificent row of red Devon cattle. On
the top of the load of hay was a band of music in full uniform

that played inspiring airs from time to time as the procession

moved, and also during the frequent stops. Bishop himself

preceded in a bai-ouche drawn by a pair of elegant grays.

Out-riders and mounted marshals with batons cleared the way,

gave orders and directed the movement. Of course every-

body knew the day, and everybody was on the alert. It might

be said that from Watertown to I^ew Haven the road was

lined with spectators. In Waterbury gentlemen drove out to

meet the troop at the Naugatuck river bridge. The whole

population was in the streets and stayed there until the last

strains of the band died away as the cavalcade moved on down

the turnpike and beyond the Mad river bridge.

One story more of him and I have done. He organized a

cattle-trading expedition into Duchess county in the State of

New York. His coming was advertised beforehand. He
had a long team with him of fine cattle and horses. Captain

Isaac Castle preceded the expedition as a sort of court jester.

He was dressed in antiquated style, and drove a pair, or rather,

a couple, of cattle, mismated in size, color, and every other
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possible respect. He nxle on a cart axletree witlioiii a Ixxly,

having two wheels of different size and loaded with forage for

himself and team. Ilis mission was to drive about in the

towns near the line of Bishop's route, pretending to be looking

for him in order to drive a trade in matched cattle. Keally

he was advertising the affair and you nuiy be sure he ]ilayed

his part well.

I have spent more time on this uum than any jjcrsonal merit

of his entitled him to, but he was so strong and marked a

character, so much of a type of a certain class of men not

uncommon fifty years ago but wdiolly impossible now in this

part of the country, and he had about him, withal, such a

flavor of individual genius, that I felt tempted to, as well as

warranted in, giving him rather more room than either his

greatness or goodness would justify.

THE COUNTRY SQUIRES.

Somewhat less conspicuous in the social scale than the better

class of innkeepers, there was a pretty large class of well-to-do,

forehanded farmers, who seem to me to have been in all

respects similar to the English country squires of a very recent

period. There were different degrees of education and culture

among them, but they were noted for sturdy independence

and strong self-will. They were generous to dependants when

everything went right, but harsh and gusty in their tempers.

They were boon companions with their equals, but rather easy

to take offence, and persistent in their quarrels. They were

the men who feed and fed the lawyers, handing down law suits

about bound lines and line apple trees and spavined horses

from father to son. There is a locality not a thousand miles

from here where a few splendid specimens of the race may

yet be found; but "I name no names so no offence need be

taken." Though generally tenacious of their rights they were

by no means all quarrelsome, and many, though sharp with

their neighbors were amiable in their families, while some

were vice versa. But I should say .that a certain domineering

harshness toward women was rather a characteristic of the
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stock. If they were kindly in their feelings and liberal in

their mode of life, they gathered aronnd them a crowd of

dependants and retainers, which at times might be expensive

and inconvenient but yet went far to make life easy and

pleasant. I remember well a certain large old rambling home-

stead in the eastern part of the State where I sometimes went

in my boyhood, and where I never knew quite who might

fairly be counted as belonging to the family and who not.

There was always a colored boy or two about the gate to hold

horses. There were men to go of errands. Women were

coming and going and generally eating in the kitchen. There

was plenty for all to eat and drink and somebody appeared to

be always at it at all times of the day. Yet the persons who
owned this establishment were by no means of great wealth ; I

doubt if a good mechanic could be hired now for the whole of

their cash income. But time and labor were of little value
;

factories had not sprung up about them. They ate their own

calves and chickens and allowed their poorer neighbors to

share such abundance as they had. And these latter were

very ready to "lend a hand."

The attrition of modern life, the diverse complication of

business interests, the fact that you may want the help to-

morrow of the man you are disposed to quarrel with to-day,

the greater mobility of the whole population, and largely I

think the plan of carrying on business by means of corpora-

tions, all which influences are antagonistic to the development

of individuality, have gradually almost wholly effaced the inde-

pendent and personal characteristics of this life—while the

factories have drawn off the dependant and semi-dependant

helpers.

CENTERS OF TRADE. MERCHANTS.

At different periods in the history of the State certain towns

have acquired a considerable importance which they have held

for a time and then lost again. This importance can, I believe,

in every instance be traced to some one or two enterprising,

energetic individuals, who by their own shrewdness and ability
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made tlieir town a center of trade and a mart for tlie snrround-
infr country. This leads me to sjieak of tlie merchants of the

olden time. Tliej were of the aristocracy. Xo business or

profession was more honorable or honored. On the monu-
ments in the old graveyard at Newport, K. I., which for years

was a successful rival of New York and where the founders of

many good families and great fortunes lie buried, no carved

phrase imports more honor than tlie simple words : " A
merchant of this town."

When a man's best friends write down his calling on his

tombstone we may be pretty sure that it is an honoi-able one

and has been honorably followed. In all Oonni'cticnt no men
stood higher In public estimation or wielded gi-eater influence

than some of the country merchants. They were far seeing,

far reaching, sagacious men of mark. Of a few of these

places and men I will speak. They were located, as you will

see, always on the good land. And, first, I notice the old

town of

FARMINGTON.

It is a delightful old place, and as one drives the length of its

long street on a summer day and drinks in the dreamy atmos-

phere and marks the Sunday stillness wliich everywhere reigns,

it is hard to realize the busy life that once existed there. Pres-

ident Porter, in his Centennial Discourse in 1872, says: ''This

active, mercantile trade was first set in motion by John and

Chauncey Doming, and they were followed by the sons of

Elijah and Solomon Cowles. (Their names were Seth, Elijah,

Solomon, Gad, Thomas, Martin.) Branch houses were set up
in some of the neighboring towns. Some, not content with

buying their goods at Hartford and New York, arranged to

import them in their oM'n vessels. The signs on the numerous
stoi-es bore the inscriptions of ' West India and East India

Goods.'' At one time at least three West India vessels were

owned in Farmington, which were dispatched from Wethers-

field or New Haven. One at least was sent to China and

l)rought silks, teas, and chinaware, bearing the initials of these
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daring importers. Kiln-dried corn, horses, and staves were sent

to the West Indies and brought back sngar, molasses, and Santa

Cniz rum." In my boyhood we had an old colored woman in

Waterbnry, who was brought as a slave into Middletown for

Farmington interests, and was owned there many years. Presi-

dent Porter says this period of mercantile activity extended

from about 1790 to 1825. In 1802, Gov. Tread well, who Hved

in Farmington, said that a greater capital was there employed

in trade than in any [other] inland town in the State.

What has been said of the Demings and Cowleses in Farm-

ington, might be substantially said of Jabez and Daniel Bacon

in Woodbury, ®f Joseph Battell in Norfolk, of the Lymans in

Goshen, which fifty years ago was said to 1)6 fer capita the

richest town in the State, of the Champions in Colchester, of

the Smiths and Cutlers and DeForests in Watertown, and of

several other persons in several other places, but time will not

serve to go into particulars. I may mention in passing, how-

ever, that the first Gov. Trumbull, Brother Jonathan himself,

a graduate of Harvard and a man of culture, was a merchant in

Lebanon. . There are plenty of people in Waterbury who re-

member when it was a common thing to go to Watertown

shopping, where the Smiths, Cutlers, and DeForests had long

driven a thriving trade—and eyen Wolcott Hill, under the

auspices of Benham and Tuttle, enjoyed a brief season of com-

mercial prosperity.

President Porter attributes the decay of Farmington lousiness

to the opening of turnpike roads to Hartford and New Haven.

The Farmington canal too, that famous corporation which is

reputed to have made but one dividend, when the directors

mowed the tow-path and divided the hay, which was expected

to be of great advantage, took away more trade than it brought.

But under and back of all this was the fact that new and

more inviting fields were opened for ambitious and entei^rising

young men, and without ambition, enterprise, and energy, no

town can prosper. We might as well make a note of that here.

While speaking of merchants, it is proper also to say a few

words in regard to
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After inaiiufaetures betjran to Hoiirish thciv iriew up (jiiite an

iinportant business of sending out pedlers to the Soutli and to

the States of New York and Pennsylvania. Young men witli

but small means and with a taste for adventure, found here a

congenial and ])rolitable employment. The people to whom
they went received them kindly, and they returned fre(|uently,

not only with handsome pecuniai-y results, but with a certain

polish and manner of the world ac({uii-ed by a broader range of

experience than their own homes alforded. The trnnl' pedUra
too, recjuire a word of notice as a thing of the past. These were

stalwart young men, generally farmers' sons, who traveled on

foot from house to Irouse, and from town to town, carrying sus-

pended fi-om their shoulders by a broad strap of parti-colored

wel)bing, two large tin trunks, one on either side, the two
together weighing from fifty to seventy pounds, and containing

all the small articles of which a family might be supposed to

stand in need. When the trunks were unhooked from the strap

and set upon the floor, the whole family gathered around. The
pedler was a good fairy to the children and he usually knew
his power. As he opened his trunks a faint odor of toilet soap

pervaded the room ; then, within, all seemed one bright and

glittering mass, until by degrees the eye could begin to note

l)articulars. Scissors, needles, tape, small mirrors, razors; knives,

l)icture books, pins, laces, ribbons, garters, gloves, essences, fans,

kerchiefs, court-plaster—but the list is too long. Then a story

or two for the children, some jokes about beaux for the young
women, a little gossip, politics, or religion for the elders, espe-

cially where he knew his ground^and soon the bargaining

began. Wants dawned on the minds of the household that they

had never known before—and oh, how cheai)ly they were su}>-

plied. If near meal time, he received usually an invitation to

remain, and some small additional trinket settled the bill. He
usually knew his route, and nightfall would ovei'takc him at

some place where he felt sure of a welcome. P>ut railroads

came and (xerman pack-men, and the peripatetic, philosophic,

Vaidvee trunk ju'dler disaj)peared from the face of the earth.
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SUPEESTITIONS.

Although the sickening titn^s of witchcraft came to an early

end, the days of superstition had not gone by. There is no

one respect in which there has been a greater change in the

last fifty years than this. Signs on all subjects were consid-

ered and cared for in a manner worthy of the Roman College

of Augurs. Brush must be cut, if you wished to kill it, when
the moon was in the Heart. To see an odd number of crows

in a flock was lucky. Hazel divining rods were used to find

springs of water, A stick was set on end and let fall to see

which way a stray cow had gone. No enterprise was underta-

ken on Friday. One bold scoffer undertook to combat this

prejudice ; he built a vessel which he named Friday, he launched

her on Friday, and on Friday she set sail ; with a fair wind she

went her way, but she was never seen or heard from again.

Comment is needless. To spill salt was a sign of a quarrel,

but if a little was immediately thrown by the spiller over the

left shoulder the mischief might be averted. And so on,

almost without end, Nearly every well organized community

had at least one haunted house, whose character was backed up
by some tale of crime that made youthful hair " to stand on

end like quills upon the fretful porcupine,''

If a man came from a distance and settled in some place

where his antecedents were, not all known, if he had or

appeared to have money, and especially if he had any personal

peculiarity, he became at once the hero of a thousand terrific

myths. He had been a pirate and robbed a treasure ship after

making all the jDassengers walk a plank. He had nnirdered

and roljbed a drover who had just sold his cattle. He had

found a chest of Kidd's money, being led thereto by the devil,

with whom he made a league, and so on. All wild, weird places

or lonely roads were inhabited by special devils, who at night

made it their chief delight to annoy and terrify lonely travelers.

"Within my own memory one of these demons inhabited a small

swamp on the Buckshill road, and another a piece of woods

on the Waterville road. This was at about the rate of two dev-

ils to a square mile, which was cei-tainly a large supply under
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the eirciiinstaiu'os. Undoubtedly some of the travekTR on

these roads carried tlieir own devil with them, and the ehantfe

which has taken place may he i)artly one of names rather than

things.

BEGGARS.

In enumerating the different classes of people in which a

change is marked, there is one which has so totally disappeared

that I came near forgetting it, and yet it should not be forgot-

ten. I allude to beggars. How can I describe, to those who
never knew them, a beggar of the olden time. Divest yourself

if possible of all preconceived notions and listen to me. And
yet I hardly know where to begin. I was about to say that

tirst of all, a beggar must have a horse, and yet I think on

reflection, that two dogs were more absolutely necessary than

the horse, (tccsc were ecpially important, and cats of course,

and children ad lihitum. Also a house and some land. These

last frequently inherited from generation to generation, with

all the certainty of an entail. Yery little danger of attach-

ments or mortgages, or very little harm to the proprietor if either

existed, the pecuniary value of the whole establishment not

warranting any legal formality or expense. As a rule they

were not people who could be said to have been unfortunate or

who considered themselves so. The few half-breed Indians

who had adopted half-breed hal)its, and the remnants of negro

slavery who were too nomadic or too lazy to attach themselves

to any family serN^ice, naturally fell into this class, but they

were only accidental mend)ers of it and did not constitute its

chief body. This was composed of white people, but not of

any particular grade or character. Some were neat and scru-

pulously honest, although perhaps the honest ones were not

always neat, nor the neat ones always honest. There was an aris-

tocracy among them as well marked as among their richer

neighbors. An utter incapacity for jmything like prolonged

systematic labor was their chief characteristic. They mostly

had some pretence of occu])ation. The Indians especially were

likely to go from house to house, making or mending baskets or

bottoming rusii and sj)linter chairs. They >old a few geese
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feathers, and now and then for the sake of certain hixnries

they would part with a few chickens or eggs. They could

almost always be relied upon to assist' on special occasions.

They helped kill the pigs and were quite willing to take their

pay in certain portions of the meat which could be well spared.

They gathered berries and nuts ; they hunted and fished. They
were on hand at sheep washing and shearing. They had plenty

of time to make cat-yokes, popguns, whistles, balls, and bows

and arrows for the children. Sometimes they did a little spin-

ning or weaving. They attended all the trainings and all the

shows, and brought always all their children with them, and

usually a few dogs. They commonly carried on their beggary

under the thin guise of a purchase or a loan, but this deceived

nobody. " You haint got" this was their usual beginning, " a few

pounds of salt pork to sjDare, have ye ; and a trifle of injun

meal ; our folks bin disa'pinted 'bout gettin' their corn ground,

and we're clean out o' pork, 'ef you could spare us a little, jest

over Sunday, we can pay soon as ourn's ground."

This was something the style in which the negotiation was

conducted ; and there would be an occasional semblance of

compensation which on the whole seemed not to leave the

weight of obligation largely on their side. There was usually

a sort of clientage, by which a dependence tacitly acknowl-

edged on both sides had been established, existing between

them and some of their better-off neighbors, upon whom they

could fall back in times of pressing necessity. It was the

style of dependence of which we still read in descriptions of

English life, but which I think has here almost wh6lly passed

away. It lasted in a waning way until work and money both

became so plenty that the labor of begging was really greater

than that of earning a living by work, and then gradually

the children took to work, and as the old ones died off the race

of beggars became extinct. Peace to their memory—they were

a constant rebuke to an over-anxious money-getting spirit

—

and their faith in humanity and the goodness of Clod was

pi-actical to a fault. They were grown up children, and many

of us can look back to their companionship as among the pleas-

ant memories of oui' own childish days.
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The stoiv tliat I have toki so far, I am aware, lias been a

somewhat ramhlin*; one, but its pnrptjse has l)een to sketch

briefly a phase of social life that has already gone and will siton

be forgotten. And also to show that in the day> of wliicli 1

speak, the small farming towns (»f Connecticut, and the pcnjilc

who lived in them, held an entirely diiferent relation to the

whole State from that which they now hold, and that the habits

and manners as well as the employments of the i)eople havi'

changed in many ways. The towns which were called large

by contrast, were really small and few in number. Watei'bury

to-day contains a larger jiopulation than any town in Connecti-

cut did thirty years ago. There was not enough of aggregated

Avealth at any place iu the State to develop the greatest luxury

—perhaps not even the highest culture ; but there was enough

everywhere for much comfortable living and oppressive ]iov-

erty was but little known.

Now the causes that have wrought these changes are mairdv

the growth of manufactures and the opening of the rich lands

of the West. The latter was perhaps the more powerful of

the two, but they worked together. What (V)nnecticut would

have been to-day with the rich lands of the West open and

without manufactures, it is hard to conceive. I leave that pic-

ture to the imagination of the advocates of /m^-^r«c?f. Prior

to the war of 1812, I do not think that any branch of manufac-

turing in Connecticut had met with an assured and marked

success. The people were an active-minded, ingenious i-ace,

full of inventions and mechanical skill ; excellent material, but

tlieir time had not come. When the war closed our ports,

then, as one article after another which we had hitherto ini-

])orted grew scarce, necessity, that mother of invention, drove

us into supplying the deficiency, and for three years manufac-

tures flourished. On the declaration of peace, however, the

ports were opened and for a while things were in chaos again.

But much machinery had been l)uilt, much experience gained,

much skill accpiired. Theoretical free-traders became practical

protectionists. Thomas Jefferson, WTiting to Benjamin Austin

(»f Boston, said :
" lie wh(t is itow against domestic manufac-
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ture.< must l)t' for reduciui>- us either to dependence on (xreat

Britain, oi- to be clothed in skins and live like wild beasts in

dens and caverns. I am proud to say I am not one of these,

and if those who (piote me as of a different opinion will keep

pace with me iii pui'chasing nothing foreign when a domestic

eqnivalent can be obtained, and that without regard to })rice, it

will not be our fault if we do not ere long wrest that weapon

of distress from the hand that has so long wielded it." AYlien

the Tariff bill of 1816 became a law CJonnecticut l:)egan to be

a manufacturing State. Still the struggle was long and hard.

But bv degrees, along the water-conrses, mills began to nndti-

ply. The farmers' stout young sons and daughters left their

homes in the hills. Some went to the opening lands of the

West, some to the mills of the valleys. Immigration began

to increase. Some skilled workmen found their way here, but

the larger portion was bone and muscle without much brain

power. Then the New England intellect found its place and

the men who had ploughed the rocky hillsides went forth into

the valleys as " captains of industry." During the period from

1880 to 1870 our State almost doubled its population; l>ut the

county of Litchfield gained l)ut about twelve per cent. ; and all

this gain and more was in the four manufacturing villages,

Plymouth, Wolcottville, Winsted, and Salisbury. Deduct the

gain of these and the loss of the county was nearly one thou-

sand. The same is true of other agricultural portions of the

State. The churclies on the hills, once in charge of the ablest

clergv in the land, now shelter feeble congregations, unable in

many cases to maintain a clergyman, and struggling hard foi-

an organi/cd existence.

POVERTY BRINGS DETERIORATION.

Not onlv did power and progress and wealth follow the good

land, but the truth is that among those who were less judicious

or less fortunate in their selection there was a constant process

of deterioration going on. The higher degrees of reiinement

and culture are only attainable through leisure and the appli-

ances that are made possible l)y an accumulation of wealth.
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Therefore, M'liere a faniilv or a cuiinnunity had settled down
upon a poor soil, w licri' the parents must hd)or hard, wlicrt- the

(dder ii^irls imist he kej)t t'roiii seliool to assist in the care (d' the

voiin^er ehihhvn and in doinii^ the needful work of the family,

where tlie l)oys who were strong enouo:h must hil)()r with the

father in the fiehl all throui^h the workin<; ])ortion of the year,

while the younger ones must do the errands, drive the cows,

and keep the crows from the com ; where the fruit of tiie

summer's toil was harely sufficient to provide foi- the wintei''s

consumption, and occasional sickness or exceptional taxes or

misfortune must be ])aid for by the sacrifices of the very essen-

tials and necessaries of life, here could be no thorough educa-

tion, iKt instructive intercourse, no polishing travel, no refining

culture. Here would grow up weariness, discomfort, discon-

tent. AVorst of all, here must c(»me, in the end, a loss of self-

respect—the greatest of all losses that can ha])peii to man or

woman. Now all wealth and refinement and culture in a pe<»-

ple are in a great degree relative, and so it came to pass that

when year by year a larger portion of the Connecticut lands

grew less profital)le than other investments, either in Western
or Southern lands, or in manufactures or commerce, the more
enterprising sons of the farmers left the old homesteads and
sought their foitunes in the more ])roductive fields, while those

who i-emained at home gradually suffered the dwindling pro-

cess that I have described until the purely agricultural })opula-

tion of Connecticut, and here again I might substitute New
England, have slowly and gradually, but surely and steadily,

deteriorated from the character and (piality, l)otli moral and

social, from tlie culture and training, from the power and influ-

ence in church and State which their fathers held and wielded

for so many years.

This whole subject is eminently and imminently suggestive.

What is to be tlie future of those hill towns and feeble, half

deserted parishes:! Who are to own the homestea<ls of our

fathers^ But my object is not to philosophize but to narrate.

I have outlined in an imperfect way a great social revolution

which ha.** taken i)lace in the life time of a siiii:lc ncncia-
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tioii. It i« none the less wonderful- because it lias taken

place so quietly. The people and the political institutions

that can bear such radical changes in industrial and social life

without shock or jar, and without interruption to the general

prosperity and happiness, have certainly gone very far towards

solving the prol)leui of self-government.
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I X T R O D r C T r O X .

Of all nations whose colonies have been established in for-

eign lands, tlie British is justly preeminent. This is owing, in

the first plaee, to the daring and adventurous spirit which has

characterized the English seaman ever since the days of ('ab(»t

and of Frol)isher; and in the second place, to that j)ecnliar

talent which enables the English colonist to a<lapt himself to

the climates, and other conditions of life, in anv country to

which he migrates. Save the two ill-starred colonies of Drake

and of Raleigh, all those that Englishmen have founded are

])rosperons ; and thev have most efficiently contributed toward

creating the present greatness of England. These fruits of

English courage and enterprise give intimations that the

Anglo-Saxon race at no remote day will become dominant in

the world. The prospect imparts a feeling of j)ride in the

consciousness that we ourselves belong to this noble race, with

whose destinies our own are inse])arably associated ; for the

different |)arts <»f the race, though spi-eading from si'a to sea
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and established on every continent of the globe, are sprung

from the same stock, and must infallibly share in its future

power and glory.

For nearly one hundred years previous to the lirst perma-

nent settlement of Englishmen in America, Spain and Portu-

gal had successfully founded their respective colonies on both

sides of the American continent, extending on the western or

Spanish side through sixty-six degrees of latitude from thirty

degrees south to thirty-six degrees north ; and for a century

the wealth of the New Woi'ld poured into the coffers of

Spain. The dwellers in the Spanish seaport towns had be-

come so accustomed to see the arrivals of the treasure-ships

from the South Seas that " they viewed them," we are told,

" with but ordinary interest."

Englishmen, in those days, looked with covetous eyes upon

the huge galleons returning to Spain from their weary journeys

to the West, and bringing their almost priceless burdens of

gold, silver, valuable woods, and other treasures almost

unknown to the people of the British Isles. They also knew
that the countries beyond the Atlantic were giving to Spain a

market for all the fruits of her industry, and affording an out-

let for all her surplus population.

The misunderstandings existing at the time between Eliza-

beth and Philip gav^e to many reckless English sea-rovers,

whereof Drake, Frobisher and Cavendish were fair specimens,

a good reason for sailing to the Pacific, and making their pred-

atory visits to the Spanish settlements which then dotted the

American coast from Valparaiso to the Gulf of California, as

well as to waylay and plunder the treasure-ships returning to

Spain from the New World.

Many of the staid and upright London merchants were ex-

tensively interested in these expeditions ; and Royalty deemed

it right to share largely in the |)rofits. The English people

understood that Elizabeth and Dudley freely and generously

aided Drake in fitting out his expedition ; and liistory assures

us that the queen commanded him, after his return, to bi-ing

the "Pelican" before her palace at (iri'diwich. that she might
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si-e with her <»\vn eyes the little vessel, of one hundred tons'

hurden only, in which her bold subject had circuninavi<;ated

the ijlobe in search of Spanish gold.*

Cavendish, too, met with an almost regal reception when,

after sailing around the world, he anchored his ship, tilled with

Spanish treasures, at London Bridge, "with his soldiers chul in

velvet, and his topsails, cloth of gold."

Those were the days in which many a stai-ving moss-troo|)er

gave his life as a penalty for the driving of one of his enemy's

sheep across the border; but these English navigators, who
had burned villages, robbed chui-ches, and scuttled ship.-, were

ennobled and placed in command of the royal frigates.

The early explorers brought home to England the most

wonderful tidings from foreign countries. Even their more
sober re])orts were deeply tinged with the romance of the se\ -

cnteenth century, and were sufHciently exciting to create at

once a strong desire in the minds of multitudes of their coun-

trymen "to go out aiul occupy such delectable lands," .Vs cmc

historian has said : "A few years only were to pa*is over

before the Anglo-Saxon race was to make new nations amidst

* For many yeai-s this legend was on an old sigii-lioard of the

••Queen's Head" tavern in London :

•• O Nature ! to Old England still

Continue these mistakes :

Still give us for our King such Queens,

And for our Dux such Drakes."

To the chair, luade of one of the timbers of the ••Pelican." or (iolilen

Hind." as she was called after Drake made his cruise in her. and deposi-

ted in the University Library at Oxford, Cowley addressed these lines :

'•To this great sliip, which round the globe has run.

And matched in race the chariot of the sun

—

This Pythagorean ship (for it may clainx

Without presumption so deserved a name,
By knowledge once, and transfonnation now)

—

In her new shape this sacred i)<)rt allow.

Drake and his ship could not have wished from Kate

A more blest station or more blest estate :

For lo ! a seat of endless rest is given

T<. licr in Oxford, and to him in IIc;iv<-n."
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dense forests and bonndless prairies. England liad tasted

tobacco and she hoped to find gold. The time for that great

work of plantation was not far distant.''

To the extravagance of the representati< )ns of that period

witness Raleigh's story of Golden Guiana in his Tract of 1596 :

'•Lopez disci-ibeth the court and magnificence of Guaynacapa, aun-

cestor to the Emperour of Guiana, whose very words are these : All

the vessels of his home, table, and kitchin were of gold and silver, and

the meanest of silver and copper for strength and hardnes of the mettal.

He had in his wardroppe hollow statues of golde which seemed giants,

and the figures in proportion and bignes of all the beastes, birdes, trees

and hearbes, that the earth bringeth forth : and of all the fishes that the

sea or waters of his kingdome breedeth. . . . Yea and they say, the

Ingas had a garden of pleasure in an iland neere Puna, . . . which had

all kind of garden hearbes, flowers and trees of gold and silver, an in-

vention and magnificence till then never seene : Besides all this, he had

an infinite quantitie of silver and gold unwrought."

Sir William Courteen, the princely merchant of London,

who was known as "the lover of the New World," early' in

the seventeenth century sent his ship to explore the distant

Carribees. She returned in safety, and he told his wondering

countrymen of " the many fertile isles of that summer sea,

where the generous soil returned to its cultivator its two crops

yearly, requiring but a tithe of the labor necessary to produce

one in Kent, and the work can be done by slaves."

From the coast of sterile, uninviting New England, Captain

.lohn Smith wrote to '"His High and Hopeful (^harles. Prince

of Great Britain," of ''the surpassing riches that inhabit this

coast: how in the fishing a ship with adventure of £2,000 can

gain £1,000, and that in six months too, and that large shippes

may be loaded with the richest of Furres."

From Somers' Islands, no longer " the still A^exed Bermoo-

thes," Sir George Somers writes to his friends in England :

•' If you in England will do what is fit for you, as we will, by God's

helpe, what is fit for us, we hope shortly to see the day when men shall

say. ' Blessed bee God that suffered Sir Thomas Gates and Sir George

Somers to be cast away upon these Islands.'"'

But intelligence that far exceeded in interest all the foi-ego-

ing, was brought to England by the expedition, consisting of
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three small vessels, under the cuimnaiul of Captain Lancasti-r,

which were sent bv some London merchants in l.")!*! on a trad-

inij adventure to India. One of the most imi)<)rtant conse-

([uences of this expedition was the chartering of "the Kast

India Company." The Patent for trading which this Com-
])any received, was large enough to cover the entire space of

land and sea between Ca]>e Horn and the Cape of (ioo<l Hope.

About this period, a general desire for colonization began to

be manifested in the seaport towns of the lower counties of

England, and the merchants of London, the Bristol and Ply-

mouth ship-owners, the weavers of Coventry, the cutlers of

Shctheld, and graziers of Kent, as well as all the great Trades

and (Tuilds of London, were eager to avail themselves of any

new market for the produce of their industry, and coveted at

least a portion of that connnerce which had eni-iched Spain

and was pouring its golden tide into Portugal and Ilollaiul.

One hundred years after Vasco de Gama had passed the Cape

of Good Ilojie we see the iirst pioneers of England's colonies

doubling the same cape, and holding their adventurous course

toward India. That beginning of an em])ire was sent out by

the East India Comi)any, then in the dawn of its existence,

having secui'ed its charter but a few days pivvious to the sail-

ing of the sliij)S.

The Colony made a safe landing, and the adventni-e i)ro\ed

so successful that upon the return of the shi})s to London, such

tidings were brought by them fi-om the colonists, that a vast

emigi-ation fi-(»m England at once began, and so lucrative was

the trade that fifty years after the founding of the Colony, the

stock of the Company, from a par value of i:lOO, had risen to

£500. And the Colony itself, though it gave at tirst small

evidence of its future gramleur, was in after years, through

the genius of Clive and Hastings, to become the mctst populous

part of an empire with«»ut a peei- in the history of the world.

Soon after the founding of the East India Colony, a settle-

ment was made on the coast of (iniiica ; in h!(i."> at the P>arba-

dos, in jtWtT ;it Jamestown, in ir.jd ;it Plymoiitli, in h",;',! at

(Gambia, in \i\:\-2 at Antigua, and in K',;;;. during the niontli of
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June, tliere arrived at Boston, from London, two large sliijjs,

of which one was the " Hector," containing a company of colo-

nists who, from the fact that in April of the ensuing year,

1638, they selected the site of our city for their plantations,

are known to history as the New Haven Colony.

The colonies which emigrated from England to America

were directly or indirectly under the patronage of the numer-

ous merchant companies of London and Bristol, and were gen-

erally bonded to the companies or assisted by them. This was

the case even with the Separatist Colony of Plymouth ; how-

ever desirous it was to place the ocean between itself and the

uncongenial Churchmen of England, it was unable to accom-

plish its desire until a company of London merchants extended

its helping hand to the faithful Pilgrims. Under bonds to

that company to the amount of nearly £2,000, the " May-

flower'' and tlie "Speedwell" set sail. Thomas Weston, one

of the proprietors of the company, journeyed to Plymouth to

l)e sure that the ships were safely off. This company had

on board of the " Maytiower " a trading stock of the value

of .£1,700. The care of the goods was entrusted to a factor,

whom the merchants sent in the ship, and who was to dispose

of their shipment after it should be landed.

The Kew Haven Colony was in this respect unlike most of

the others. When the colonists landed at Quinnipiack they

were responsible to themselves only, and obliged to pay tribute

to no rigorous and exacting company.

Llowever long the list of the colonies planted by the English

i-ace, the history of all of them shows that the first settlers were

no sooner housed than they manifested the commercial spirit

and enterprise natural to the nation. There were sent to Eng-

land from Plymouth as early as 1621, "stores of beaver and

fine furres." A year or two later, there was built at Salem a

ship of one hundred and twenty tons, by name the "' Desire,"

and she was loaded with "furres. fisli and boards."*

*The "Desire" was the ship which brought in 1037 the tirst slaves

to New England. The ship wliic-h, in July, 1639. arrived at Graves-

end, England, in twenty-three days from Salem, made the voyage,

allowing for distances, only seven days longer than the passage made
by the clipper-shii> "D readnaught " from New York in 1854.
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The year wliieh saw the Hrst eolonists hiiid at IJarhados,

saw also a ship sail from the islaiul tor London with a earjjo of

fustic. Jamestown speedily sent tobacco; and in so sh(»rt a

time as two years after the sailing of the earliest ships of the

East India Com])any, many of the products of India were for

the lii-st time seen as articles of nier<-liandise in the streets of

I^ondon.

(
" U A I' T E K r .

THE EARLY COMMERCE OF NEW HAVEN AND ITS DECLINE.

Robertson tells us "that no period in the history of one's

own country can be considered as altogether uninteresting.

Such transactions as tend to illustrate the progress of its laws

and manners merit the utmost attention. P^ven remote and

minute events are objects of a curiosity which, being natui-al

to the human mind, the gratiHcaticm of it is attended with

pleasure."

In accord with this sentiment of the historian, it has l)een

my endeavor to collect such data and facts as will in a measure

illustrate the Anoh'nt Mdritimr /nterests of New H<ii\'n.

The men who were in the earlier days of the Colony the

most eminent, were perscjns of large estates, who had in Eng-

land received a commercial education. Mr. Eaton, the hon-

ored father of our New Haven Plantation, had not oidy been

a prosperous and respected merchant of the city of London,

but, as the representative of Charles I, had resided at the

Court of Denmark, and honorably ac(|uitted himself in all the

affairs entrusted to liiiii.

It is stated l»y one historian at lea>t, that Mi'. Katon arrived

at Boston in the ship -AHu'lla." at a date as early as \{VM\.

seven years bebtrc the arrival of the '•
I lector." There came

with him in the ".Vrbella." as tV-llow passrngi'rs. Sir Richard

Salt(.nstall. John V.-n. K>((., and John \Vinthn.|.. Thr latter.
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ill Ills journal of tlie voyage, makes no mention of these fellow

passengers save where he incidentally records the fact, that "a

maid of Sir Richard Saltoiistall fell down at the grating by the

cook-room."

The "Arbella," which had jDrevionsly been known as the

" Eagle," received her new name in honor of Isaac Johnson's

wife, who was styled the Lady Arbella. The ship was one of

a large fleet of eleven vessels that contained seven hundred

passengers, two hundred and forty cows, and sixty horses, all

destined for the plantations in New England. Ts it improbable,

that Mr. Eaton, who was interested in the Massachusetts Bay

Colony, may have been a passenger, desirous to see the country

which was at the time causing so great an emigration from

England 'i

lie was better qualilied than any other one of the Xew Ha-

ven planters for the impoi-tant office of Governor, and was

highly appreciated and honored by the colonists ; for he was

annually chosen by them to be their governor for twenty con-

secutive years, an honor bestowed on no other citizen of the

colony or the commonwealth.

But Mr. Eaton was not the only man of means and estate in

the plantation. There were many other men of property and

of influence. So important was the company, that no efforts

were left untried to induce it to remain within the jurisdiction

of Massachusetts Bay. Among othei* inducements presented,

were otfers of land at Charlestown, Watertown, and the entire

town of Newbury. No place, however, presented to Mr.

Eaton so many advantages for trade and commerce as did

(Juinnipiack, which he had carefully surveyed soon after his

arrival at Boston.

On the last day but one of March, 1638, the New Haven

(yolony, or a portion of it, including Mr. Eaton, sailed from

Boston for Quinnipiack, and reached this place about the mid-

dle of the following month. They brought with them not

only the Bible and the (-ommon Law, but also fitroruj hopes

of becoming a powerful and opulent colony, which should

rival the New Netherlands at the west, and Boston and Plv-
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iiioutli at tlie eastward, riifurtunately tlie naiiie of the ves-

sel which hroiii^ht the (•(»h)iiists liitlier is h)st to us.

(Governor Winthrop'slKirk," niessintr t>f the Hay." fre(inently

passed thn>n<ih I^niir Ishiiid Sound to and from Xew Xether-

hiiid. and was at Hartford in H\:M'k The stronijest friendslii|»

existed between AVintlirop and Eaton, and possibly the '' P.h-ss-

iuif/' being a Sound trader, was placed at the disposal of him-

self and his companions and broui2:ht them to New llaxcn.

(^uotiiii!: from Hutchinson, it may be said: "Their chief

view was trade; and, to be Ijetter accommodated, they built on

small h(»use-lots near the sea, and fairer and more commodious
h(»uses than those in the other colonies. They built vessels for

foreign voyages, and set up trading-houses upon lands which

they purchased at Delaware Bay for the sake of beaver."

A word should be said respecting the "Ancient Trading-

Posts at Delaware l>ay,'' which were established by the New
Haven colonists.

A short time after the settlement at Plymouth, urgent invi-

tations were sent to the Puritans by the Virginians to occujn-

lands at Delaware Bay. Xone, however, appear to have ac-

cepted the offer.

In the autnmn of 103S, the year of the settlement of our

colony, a company of the colonists (the most prominent of

whom was George Lamberton, soon to meet his tragic death)

voyaged to Delaware liay. Their object was to establish trad-

ing stations, at which furs could l)e purchased of the Indians,

who annually followed the Delaware and the Sus(|uehannali

rivers from their sources to the ocean. Lamberton's party took

with them a Pe(piot Indian to act as an interpreter. Tlirough

his agency they purchased lands of the Indians, who, for the

sum of £C}i), sold them all the lands which extend from ('ai)e

May to the mouth of the Delaware river on the New .lei-scy

side of the Hay.

At several of the many convenient sites for trade, the colo-

nists established their factories, and made preparations for

l)ur8uing a large commerce with the Indian trappei-s.

In Hi41, Captain Lamberton, the owner of the "('(.ck."'
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which was the first vessel recorded as owned in New Haven,

sailed in that vessel for the Bay, carrying with him, as adven-

turers who were desirous of settling in the new colony, about

twenty Xew Haven colonists. When they reached New York,

the orders of the Dutch governor of that colony gave them the

choice of turning back and abandoning their voyage or of

promising allegiance to the Dutch, who claimed the lands

al)Out the Bay as belonging to the Dutch West India Com-
pany.

The New Haven men promised all due allegiance, should

they settle on Dutch territory, and went on their way. Among
the company was Caj^tain Nathaniel Turner, soon to meet the

same distressing fate which overtook Lamberton. He had

leave given him by the New Haven C'Ourt to go down to Del-

aware and reside there ''for his owne advantage and the pnb-

lique good in settling the affayres thereof.''

Not more than two years had passed away after Capt. Turner's

arrival before the Dutch sent two armed vessels, commanded
by Captain Johnsen Van Ilpendam, to drive out the English

settlers from the waters of the Delaware.

The Swedes, who claimed the lands on the Delaware side of

the Bay, were also hostile to the New Haven colonists. They

had prejudiced the Indians against them, and had seized Lam-
berton, imprisoned, and fined him.

The New Haven people, though sadly disappointed in their

expectations of trade, were not willing to assert their claims to

their lands by force of arms. They surrendered their property

to the Dutch, who burned their store houses, but allowed them

to carry their goods home to New Haven.

The adventure resulted in great pecuniary loss, one author

deeming it not less than one thoumnd pounds, an amount

which the colony could ill spare in the gloomy days of 1643.

Although the posts were destroyed, Lamberton and others

made subsequent voyages to the Bay ; but it does not appear

that any trade was carried on after the destruction of the stores

by the Dutch in 1643. New Haven claimed until 1664 " divers

pieces of land on both sides of the Delaware Bay." At a
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iiieetiui;- of the C\)iiiiiii.->>it)Uor.> •)!" the riiited ('ult»iiiu> »»f New
Enifhind, hehl in Boston in UUH, Mr. Eaton an<l Mr. (4regK(»n,

the New Haven Coniniissioners, coniphnned of the treatment

experienct'd I»_v I.aiul)erton and his coni])any at the hands of

the Swedes and the Duteh, and asked that re(h-ess shoidd l»e

required. The Xew Knjijhind Commissioners deleijated Lam-

berton to proeeed to the Hav, eh»thing him with antliority to

make a determination of the case with tlie Swedes ; hut it

would seem tliat tlie mission was fruitless.

One of, the most striking manifestations of the commercial

enterprise of the eolonj is presented in the vast numher of

petitions laid before the New Haven (^ourt regarding laws and

regulations of the commerce of the town. As early as 108t»,

Landjerton was trading to Virginia, and Goodman Tapp was

bringing cattle from the Bay. In 104O, a law was passed

''forbidding Masters of Ships to throw l)allast into the har-

bour."" It was also ordered that "• Shipwrights be excused from

military duty ;" and Brother Leeke received " liberty to draw

wine for them that work at the shipp." In 1044 " come Rich-

ard Malbou, John Evance and G-eorge Lamberton to inform

the ("ourte, that having seriously considered the damages which

the towne doth in many wayes suffer from the Hattes which

hinder vessels from coming neare the towne, they will under-

take (upon conditions named) to builde a Wharfe, to which at

least Botes nniy come to discharge their cargoes.'"

The wharf which they were authorized to build, stood ou

the ])resent site of the City Market. The land belonged to

William Preston.

It was in 1^541 ordered by the Court "that the ('omodytes

well boughte in England for ready money shall be sold here

not above 3d. on the shilling for proiitt and adventure above

what they cost with chardges when solde by retayle—when
solde l)y wholesayle lesse ])roffit may suttize. But Connnodvtes
of a perishing nature subject to waste and damage fall not

under the former rate, yet the rates be so ordered that neither

buyer or seller suffer losse."

The same year it was ordered, "whoever shall cut anv tree
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where si3ruce masts grow, without leave from the Governor,

shall pay twenty shillings for every such default/''

Laws were also made to regulate the lighterage of goods to

and from the vessels at anchor in the harl^or, and particular

attention was given to the cutting and hewing of timber for

ship building.

In fine, the records of the town in its early days, abound in

allusions to its commercial interests ; and it is l)y no means an

uninteresting fact, that long before the settlers named their

town New Haven, stringent laws to regulate commerce had

been enacted by the Court.

Trade with foreign countries, as well as with American ports,

was pursued soon after the founding of the colony ; and

vessels were sent to England, the Barbados, the Azores, Massa-

chusetts, Salem, Connecticut, New Netherland, Delaware Bay,

Virginia, and the Bermudas. Virginia was comparatively an

old colony when New Haven was first settled, and with it our

town always maintained an extensive trade. In 1639, as be-

fore said, Lamberton was regularly sailing to its ports, touching

at some of the Delaware Bay stations on the voyage ; and so

early as 1640, in the godly Colony of New Haven, three l)ad

fellows by name George Spencer, John Proute (not the John

Proute), and Henry Brasier, endeavored to steal Lamberton's

vessel, the " Cock," the evening before she was to sail for Vir-

ginia. It was their intention to carry her to Jamestown ; but

instead of so doing, they underwent a public whipping and

ironing.

From the settlement of the colony till 1(556, the history of

New Haven's maritime interests is but little more than a sad

detail of disaster, misadventure, and ill-fortune. After the

period named it is difficult to discover that New Haven was

little else than a colony of discouraged farmers.

The leaders in the colony, men who had lived in the great

cities of England, doubtless brought to the plantation ideas and

habits of a nature too prodigal and extravagant for a new
country. To quote from Hubbard :

"Though they built some shipping, and sent abroad their provisions

into foreign parts, and purchased lands at Delaware, and other places,
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to set up trading-houses for l>eaver. yet all would not help; they sank

apace, and their stock wasted, so that in five or six years they wen-

very near the bottom : yet being not willing to give over, they «lid. as it

were, gather together all their remaining strength, to the building and

loading out one shij) for England."

This sliij). known ;is *• TIr' (J rent ShippL'." Iia> toi- nearly two

and a half centuries Iteen rhc rlienie foi- storv and romance.

Her hni-den was ti-oin ninety to one hundi-ed and twenty tons.

Sht- wa> huih in Rhode Island, and purcha.-ed ])\ the " New
Haven Merchants' ('oni[)any,'" who hrouijht lier t(j their town,

and hy the united efforts of the coh»nists, .slie was loaded for

Eni;land. She sailed f(»i- that country duriuii' the col<], tem-

pestuous winter of ltU5.

It is a matter of sincere re<i:ret that we are ignorant of the

name of this Xew Haven shii). In none of the numerous

accounts of her sailing, and of her fancied reappearance, is any

mention made of her name. Even in the wills and inventories

of the colonists who wei'e interested in the voyage and who
died soon after she sailed. " The Great Shippe"' seems to ])e

the only name given.

That the colonists generally (those who were esteemed rich

as well as those who were in a less prosperous condition), were

interested in the adventure, is evident from the fact that in the

appraisement of several estates, mention is made of the

amounts in '' the shippe," as £5t>, £30, £20 ; and in each in-

stance the sum named represented a very large proportion of

the inventory.

It should perhaps be stated that " The Great Shippe " was

outfitted and loaded ])y ''The Company of Merchants of New
Haven,'' Governor Eaton, Stephen Goodyear, and Richard

\ra]l>on, were directors of this company, and against it suit

was brought ])V the brothers George and Lawrence Ward,

l)lock-makers, wlio had l)een employed to nuike a suit of blocks

for the ship. Such was the delay of ])ayment for the bhtcks,

that suit was entered at tlie ('o;ii-t, Xovember 2, 1<)47.

The value of the lading of the .ship is given at £:),(mmi

sterling. In this sum was included the plate, of which a large
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<|uantity was put on board, several liniidred AVest India hides,

it laru-e (|uantity of planks, y-reat store of l)eaver, and some eorii

and pease in bidk.

Tlie valne of tlie shij) and earijo represented a large per-

eentaue <tf the prtjperty of the town. It comprised nearly one-

seventh of the combined estates of tlie cohjnists in 1643, before

disaster had overtaken them. At that time the vahie of the

jM'i'HomiJ estates of the New Haven (Vdony was £36,337

sterling. To arrive at the vahie of the same in 1876 we must

multiply by three and one-half, and we are justiiied in suppos-

ing that after three years of i-everses and losses, the wealth of

the place had depreciated to such an extent that instead of one-

seventh pai-t, it is more probable that the ill-fated ship and her

ladino- represented nearer a (piartej- of the wealth of Xew
Haven.

As an evidence of the deploralde shrinkage of the estates,

witness the appraisement of the estate of (xovernor Eaton :

Valued in 1643 at £3.000
;

Appraised at his death, in 1658. £1.440.

That of Steplien Goodyear

:

Valued in 1643 at £1,000 ;

Appraised in 1658 at £804.

That of Francis Brewster

:

Valued in 1643 at £1.000 ;

Appraised in 1647 at £605.

In the estimates of these estates I do not include the value

of the land credited to them, averaging about 250 acres to each

in 1643. But it is included in the appraisement of the several

properties. This makes more patent the losses which our eai-ly

fathers were obliged to undergo.

When, after many weary months of waiting for tidings of

the shi]>, the colonists realized the great loss which had fallen

upon them, discouragement, perha])s it may be called despair,

seemed to take possession of them. Not only had the sea

swallowed a large portion of their estates, but they were also

called to mourn the loss of seventy of their fellow-townsmen.
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Many of these were eminent hotli in the ehurch and in thf

jnrisdietion, especially so were Mr. (Tre<j;son, Mr. Turner, an<l

the coiiiiiiander of the uiifoi-tunarf >hip, (Teorijje Laiuberton.

The latter was one of the most valued of the settlers, and

owiiiu- to his wealth and intluenee, he <»ceupied a prominent

j)ositi<in in the eomniereial portion of the eonimunity.

Thi> >liip. it will !»e remend)ered, was the vessel known as

••The Phantom Ship," that was supposed to have been seen in

till' air, off our harlxtr, durinii- the month of June of tlie ensu-

in<; year ; and supj)osed also bv the godly portion of the colo-

nists to have been sent by Providence to intimate to them the

manner of the taking off of their townsmen as well as the loss

of the shij).

The lo>s of this ship caused ahnost, if not quite, an end to

imjtortant foreign voyages. The colonists found themselves,

with diminished resources, unable to prosecute any commei-cial

enterprises of note.

They had selected the place of their settlement solely on

account of its facilities foi- a foreign trade, and they were in

no good condition toturn to agriculture. They were not oidy

ignorant of such a calling, but the soil was so sterile and

unyielding that they became well-nigh exhausted, and serious

thouglits were entertained of al)andoiiing the settlement and

seeking another where the soil was more generous and the cli-

mate more genial.

It was, moreovei", at this pei-iod that they were receiving tid-

ings of the exciting times and events in England, and many of

the settlers in New Haven and in other colonies meditated on

these things until at length the same sjiirit of freedom which

had brought them hither. lurctl them back to tight for liberty

on their ancestral fields.

Vet one more attemj)t was made to establish a trading-p(»st

at Delaware l>ay, and land was purchased there for the pur-

pose ; but meeting such determined opjjosition from the

Dutcli, and being unfairly treated by the Swedes, the |)roi('ct

was abandoned, and was ncvfr more essayed.

In thfsf d,ii-k <lavs thiTc .muh' from Kiiulaiid. .nu- Captain
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Gookin, I)riiiging with liiiu froiri the Lord Protector an offer

of lands to the New P]ngland colonists, or at least to such as

sliould elect to accept them, on the fertile island of Jamaica,

which had but a short time previous been wrested from its

ancient owner by the valor of Penn and Venables.

(lovernor Eaton received a letter containing such an offer,

and ])y his order it was read at a meeting of the New Haven
Court, May 26, 1656.

" Much debate there was aboute this thing (by the deputies of the sev-

eral plantations there assembled), and a serious weighing and consider-

ing thereof, and though they cannot but acknowledg the great love,

care, and tender respect of his highnes the Lord Protector, to New Eng-
land in generall, and to this colonie in p'ticular. yet for divers rea-

sons they cannot conclude that God calls them to a present remove
theither, though if they could have found two men fitt and willing to goe

with Captain Martin to view, they would have sent them at the charge

of the jurisdiction ; but that being hard and difficult to obtayne, must
be defferred till another season, and for the i^resent tlie Court onely de-

sired an answer might be sent to his highnes the Lord Protector with all

humble acknowledgement of his great love towards us."'*

Prol)ably one reason why the oifer of Cromwell was declined

may be seen in the fact that the earlier settlers were then aged

people, and to attempt another i-emove would have been fatal

to many and injui'ious to most.

Eighteen years had been passed in tlie town, and the people,

in spite of their wretched fortune, had an attachment for the

colony; and doiibtles'^, too, they still hoped that the time was

not far away, when opportunities would again present them-

selves, by improving which they might in a measure restore

their wasted estates.

At this time, it may be stated, there prevailed in the West

Indies a ])lague (pi'obably yellow fever), so virulent that, to

use the words of the chronicler, '^the living could scarce bury

their dead." Tiiis may have been one reason for the rejection

of tlij offer, the colonists dreading the experience which had

* Bryan Edwards in his "'History. Civil and Commercial, of the

British Colonies in the West Indies." in treating of Jamaica, mentions

the fact that in 1657 there arrived at Morant Bay, Jamaica, fourteen

families from New England as settlers and planters.
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bt'talk'H I{iil('i<;irs (iiiiiiiia f\|H'(liti<>ii in tlioir ciicoimtor with a

tJ-opical i)lai!:n(.'.

Diiriii^j^ these vears of adversity and distress for New Haven,

one man there was wlio not onlv deserves an hon<»rahle niche

in its historv, hut well merits the title that has Ihcii i^ivt-n him :

"The Father of Xew England Commerce."
Among the names suhserihed to the compact which, on the

ek'venth of Xovemher, 1«)20, was signed in the cahin of the

"MayHower," that of Mr. haache Allerton is fifth, following

that of Mr. Brews<-er, and preceding that (»f Miles Standisli.

He was not only a man of eminent ])aits, Init als(» well skilled

in financial matters. Previous to his leavijig England, he had

been engaged in commercial i)nrsuits, and he was particniai'ly

well (pialitied to |)erform the ijn])ortant hnsiness with which

the colony was soon to entrnst him.

In 1H2«;, Miles Standish retnrned to the Plymouth ( olony

from London, where he had I'csicUvl for some time a.- the agent

of that coh.ny, and Mr. Allerton. who at the time was the

factoi- of rhe London merchant.- and entrusted with their colo-

lual inteiv>ts. was rt'(|ue-ted hy his fellow colonists to |ii-o-

cecd to L(»ndon as their agent

autumn of the same year.

The ])rinci|)al business to 1

England was the nuiking of

md to that city he went in the

transacte(| l.y Mr. Allert<.n in

settlement with the London

Company, to which the colony was heavily bonded : and fear-

ing lest in some manner the merchants might claim a voice in

the jurisdiction, Hie colonists wislu'd to make such an arrauire-

ment as would give the company no powt'i- in tlu' colony.

They doubtless ai)|)reciate(l the sentiment of Adam Smith,
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written one hundred and tifty years later, " that the govern-

ment of an exclusive company of merchants is perhaps the

worst of all governments for any counti-y whatever."

Mr. Allerton was absent from Plymouth nearly seven

months, returning to that place in the spring of 1H27. During

his stay in London, he rendered very great service to the col-

ony. Xot only did lie take up £300 of their indebtedness at

thirty per cent., which he invested in goods for the beneiit of

the colonists, but he also made an arrangement with the Lon-

don merchants whereby they agreed, for the sum of £1,800,

to relinquish all their interest in Plymouth. This agreement

was made after great pains and infinite trouble on the part of

Mr, Allerton ; and for his successful management of the busi-

ness, he received the thanks of the colonists. He returned to

London the same year, taking passage in a small English vessel

which was sailing for England. He carried with him sufHcient

l^eaver to pay some engagements made during his previous

visit, and also nine bonds for two hundred pounds each, Avhich

he handed to the London Company, and received in exchange

tor them conveyances for the entire claims held by the mer-

chants on Plymouth. Nor was he merely the agent in this

important transaction. He was one of the eight Plymouth col-

onists who made themselves personally responsible for the sum

of £200 each, and who were known as the " Undertakers."

The year lfi28 saw him again in the colony. He had brought

with him the conveyances of the company, and also a patent

foi- a trading station on the Kenebec river. Three months

later, this indefatigable man sailed once more for London,

His business was to obtain a patent for Plymouth, and to facil-

itate, to the utmost of his ability, the removal of the Leyden

churcli to the colony.

From that undertaking it would appear that he returned un-

successful. But he sailed again for London in the same ship,

and in due time came back to Plymouth, having many of the

Leyden brethren with him. The shij) that brought them was

the "Lyon," connuanded by William Peirce, who had been

sailing between New England and old England from as early a
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time as U»22. Kor several years Peirce was the iiiaster of tlie

'* AfayHower." which l)eh>n<<e(l t«» the Massachusetts Hay ( "ol-

(»iiy. In 1<'>4I. he was kille<l at New Providence Ishiiul in the

P>ahani;is. He niaik' in 1 •!:>*.» the first American ahnanac

After t]\v return of Mr. Allerton on tlie - Lyon." thi' colony

ceased to reifaril him as its agent, ijivini;- this i-cason. that in

the charter which he had proeured for Plynionth, ]w had not

mana«:ed to incorporate as many fav(trahle provisions as the

patent of Massachusetts Bay contained. Tliey also accused

him of haviniif been "too lavish of money." Ilis friend Sher-

ley. writing to one of the Plymouth men in March, U)8(», said :

"Till our main business, the Patent, was granted, I could not set-

tle my mind nor pen to writing. Mr. Allerton was.vo turinvilnl

about it, as verily 1 would not nor conld not have undergone it.

if I might have had a £1,(K)0."

The I'igid econoniists of Plymouth, not knowing the muuber

of itching palms of those wlio formed the court of Charles I,

could not overlook the fact that over five hundred pounds liad

been lavishly "cast away" in vainly endeavoring to incorporate

in the cliarter a clause whereby no customs were to be levied

upon Plymouth cargoes for a certain time.

That the famous American custom of "greasing the wheels,"

and of "putting money where it will do tlie most g(»<»d," M-as

well known in London in 1()"29, the same letter from Sher-

ley will )u-ove to us. He writes: "The Lord IveejU'r (Sir

Thomas Coventry) furthered it all he could, and also the Solic-

itor: ])ut as Festus said to Paul, AVith no small sum obtained I

this freedom ; for by the way, many rhhlUx must be riKolvfiL

and manv locks must be opened with the .«<//?vv, nav, tha (fohltn

key."

Ml'. .MIerton considered that he had been unfairly u>e(l, and

that his good name had been tarnislied. He therefore resolved

to withdraw himself from the colony, at least for a time; an<l

he accoi-dingly in H>;^>1. to(»k passage for England in the Bris-

tol shi]) "White .\ngel." To the last the colonists assured

him that, while he was their agent, "•they had i-ver fouml

him untiring in his endeavors to advance the best interests of

the colnnv;'-
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Soon after reaching England, he deterniined to return to

America and engage in commercial transactions of his own.

Hiring the '' White Angel," he filled her with his goods ; and

eml)arking in her, sailed for the Ivenebec and the Penobscot,

at both of whicli places he estal)Iished factories or trading posts.

In this undertaking he was doomed to disappointment. Soon

after his leaving the latter place it was visited bv the French,

who captured it, killed his agent and clerks, burnt his buildings,

and carried away all his belongings.

Xot cast down by this unhappy experience, he determined

to succeed. lie removed to Salem, where, in lf).33, we find

him engaged in " the Fisheries." During the same year Win-

tlirop speaks of him as fishing at Marblehead, employing no

less than eight boats in that undertaking. lie resided for

several years in that place, engaged in mercantile affairs.

While there he was a shipowner, and in the memoral)le tem-

pest of August 16, 1635, his ship was totally lost on C'ape Ann,

and among the twenty persons drowned were the Rev. Mr.

Avery, his wife, and six small children, who were emigrating

to Salem.

In 1636 we hnd him going in his barque to Penobscot on a

trading adventure. On the return voyage from this place, he

was cast away on an island, where his vessel (quoting from

Winthrop), " beat out her keel, and so lay ten days
;
yet he gate

help from Pemaquid, and mended her, and brought her home."

From Salem, Mr. Allerton went to the New Netherlands,

and after residing there a short time he came, in 164-6, to the

New Haven Colony.

Notwithstanding the many reverses of fortune which it had

been his lot to experience, he was, it is evident, even yet a man
of means, vigor, and enterprise. He became at once a com-

mercial leader here, and remained till his death prominently

identified with the maritime interests of our town.

Here, by the creek, he built his famous mansion, the '' House

of the four porticoes," as it has been sometimes called. This

house stood near where now stands the i-esidence of Mr.

Edward Buddington, at the junction of Fair and Union streets.
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.Ili> warehouse was, without (h>ul)t, opposite to his residence.

It st(»o(l. as warehouses o-euerally did at tiiat period, on the

hank of the creek (over tlie hed of which now puss tlie trains

of tlie Consolidated Road), and was accessible to the small

class of vessels which, till after the Kevoiutioii, coiii])(tsed the

>ea-iiCoing' Heet of New Haven.

From this port Mr. Allertoii sent his vessels to \ai-ions

l)hices—to iVrassaehusetts Bay, ^^irarinia, Delaware Bay, and

often times to "the Barbadoes." With the latter place, he

had a very considerable interest, and a> late as 1H55, we find

liim in company with Ensij^ne P)rvan, of Milford (the owner of

the (jmii llri^), complaining to the Xew Haven Court, "that

by reason of bad biskit and Hower they have had from James
lioguers, at Milford, they have suffered much danuige, and like-

wise the j)lace lyes under reproach at A'irgenia and Herbados,

so as when other men from other places can have a ready nun-kit

for their goods, that from hence lyes by, and will not sell, or if

it doe, it is for little above halfe so much as others sell for."

Tlie finding of the (^ourt was, that "//'after this warning,

.lames Koggers his tlower, or bread, ])rove bad, he must e\i)ect

that the damage ^^^ll fall upon him, unless it may be ])ro\ed

that the defectivnes of it came by some other meanes."

In c<jm]>any with John Underhill, that famons Indian-

tighter, Mr, Allerton was recpiested by the Dutch governor of

New Netherlands t*) raise by anthority of the Court one hun-

dred soldiers to l»e led by C^iptain Fnderhill against the

Indians. The CV)urt however merely pi-opounded to consider

the matter the next Spring.

AVhen, in 1643, Massachusetts and New Havi-n >ent their

three ministers. Mi". KnoIIes. "Mr. Tompsoii. and Mr. James, to

Virginia on their missiouai-y ei-rand, they being wrecked at

Hell (iate, and i-eceiving very slender entei'tainment from the

Dutch governor, Mr. Allerton, being there, sent his pinnace,

to<»k" gi-eat ])ains and care for them and sent them on their

way.

Mr. Allert(»n resided in New Haven till his death, whi(di

occurred in 1
>.'(',». After his twentv-idne vears of incessant
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labor, of tireless zeal, and of indomitable perseverance, he still

experienced the sad fate which was common to most of the

New Haven pioneers ; he died insolvent. His creditors were

many ; his debtors were few.

The will of Mr. Allerton was proven (3ctober 19, lf)59.

The inventory was small, and so i>*reatly had property fallen in

value, that his famous house, his l)arns, and tM'o acres of land

were appraised at £75 only.

This ancient New Havener well deserves to be remembered

as one who came to the colony in its days of adversity, and

who, during his long residence here of thirteen years, endeav-

ored right manfully to do his part in retrieving the diminished

fortunes of his felloM'-townsmen.

It is a matter of sincere regret that we have so little infor-

mation regarding the latter years of this remarkable man.

With the exception of the frequent mention of his name in

our Colonial Records, and some vague passages in Winthrop's

Journal, we have but little which is definite in respect to this

old Puritan mei-chant, this pilgrim of the " Mayflower."

The remains of Mr. Allerton were interred in the old Bury-

ing Ground, on the (rreen, not far from the spot where the

Center Church stands.

" Then be honored the day when the ' Mayflower" came.

And honored the charge she bore ;

The stern, the religious, the glorious men
Whom she set on our rough, native shore."

A brief notice is also due to the memory of another of our

New Haven colonists, who was the contemporary of Mr. Aller-

ton, and like him, engaged in the foreign commerce of the town.

Prominent among the settlers of New Haven in 1088 wa,s

Mr. John Evance, one of the signers of the Quinnipiack (com-

pact of June 4, 1680, and for eighteen years one of the most

enterprising and energetic of the New^ Haven planters.

He ranked high in estate and ])aid as late as 1649 a trade

tax on £550. His grant of land was where the Battel! Chapel

now stands, at the southwest corner of Elm and (\)llege streets.

He was frecpiently chosen a deputy of the town.
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DuriiiiT liis ivsidonce in the colony he whk constaiitly eii-

oaged ill coininerce, and tlie i)laoe was indehted to him for

many vahiahle ]>hins and suggestions favorable to its maritime

interests. For exam])le he was, as before mentioned, one of

those who first ])ro|)ose(i hiiilding a wharf tn facilitate the

landing of goods from the vessels then hegimdng to fre(|uent

the colony.

He was at different times the owner of several vesHels that

he sent to the usual jtlaces with which New Haven was com-

mercially interested. < )nf of the earliest cases of litigation

in the colony was begun I)y Mr. Kvance, who brought a suit

for damages against Captain John Charles, accusing him of

most carelessly wrecking a vessel belonging to himself. This

vessel, of which Charles was master, was hotneward hound

from the Azores, and was lost off (ruilford Point, and with

her "eertayne pi])es of Madeira wywe," and other goods.—the

whole valued at £lo(>.

Mr. Evanee ''further ac(juayiitcd the Courte that at the

//Va/ bearing of the said losse, he appreliended it as an alilict-

ing })rovidence of God immediatlye sent for hix exersise
;"

but, qt'trr tpu'sttoning his ca])taiji he thought it best to in-

voke hnmart arbitration. The suit, which was long ami tedious,

was settled by the captain, Charles, paying to Mr. Kvance
•• three-scoi-e and seaven ])ownds, and ordinary court chardges."

In 1()40 Mr. Kvance was again in litigation about one of his

ships—this time with the old Dutch merchant, AVill. Wester-

liousen. The suit had resjiect to one of the ancient New
Jfaven vessels which had l)ecome involved in some trouble at

the Manhadoes.

It a])pears tjiat ru'ither Mr. Kvance nor Mr. Allerton were

pecum'arily interested in the •• (Create Shippe." It is difficult

to assign a reason for this, miless it be that their jjracficed eye>

detected such im])erfections in the construction and lading (»f

the ship as convinced them that the adventure would be fatal.

It is a matter of iiisrory. that the shi]) was *' walty sided," and

some one, if 1 remember aright, accuses Laud>ertoii of ])lacing

the liirhter nortii.n of the car«r<) in the bottom, an<l the heavy
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articles on top, by which the shi}3 was rendered so " tender'

—to use a nautical phrase—as to cause her to be unseaworthj.

Mr. Evance remained in the colony till 1656, when, dis-

heartened, he returned to London. His fate was no excep-

tion to the misfortunes of most of the colonists. His houses,

lands, and all his interest in different ships were attached l)v

Mr. Van Goodenhousen ; and after a busy, active life here, for

nearly twenty years, he went home to England a needy man.

He was seen in London during the year 1661 ; but thereafter,

all record of him seems to be lost.

In the English ship, " The (llorious Restoration," -which

sailed in 1662 from London for Saint Christopher s with set-

tlers, there was one by the name of J. Evance, and it is not

improbable that he who bore that name w^as the ancient ISTew

Haven planter, who with his old time enterprise and energy,

w^as resolved, in that fertile island of the Caribbean, to seek

the success which, though well merited and nobly striven for,

was denied him in New p]ngland.

Among the colonial merchants, the eontem])oi'aries of Evance

and of Allerton, there are many deserving especial mention.

Of these, Ensigne Bryan of Milford sent thence his ships to

England, to the Azores, to Virginia, and as far east as Nova

Scotia. For many years his credit stood so high that his notes

of hand passed as current in Boston as bank notes do any-

where in our own time.

Nicholas Auger was a New Haven mercliant who main-

tained an extensive trade with Boston and Plymouth. Dying

in 1677, he left an estate which was appraised at £'1,6:)S.

Much might be said of that old West India merchant and

shii) owner, Stephen Goodyear, the proprietor of the famous

ship " Zwoll," the cause of a tedious ])en and ink warfare be-

tween (iovenior Eaton and (iovernor Stuyvesant of Ncav

Nethei-land.

Much also might be said of -John IFodson, Ephraim How,

Nathan Whelpleys, Henry Rutherford, and Benjamin Ling.

Mr. John Hodson, the Barbados ti-adei', the owner of the

"Speedwell,'' left, when he died in 1690, an estate of nearly
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£2,2»K) sterling, the largest, if I mistake not, whicli was settled

in the colony till as late a period as 1T<>1. lie it was wh«» left

a legacy to the First CMinreli of Xew llavi'ii. of {;.">.- with

whicli to l)uy plate''—a ])iece of whicli (and j)rol»al)ly tin- only

piece |)resented). with the name of the donor theri-oii in-

scrihed, is still nsed and dearly pri/ed l>y that clmrch. His

reniaiiis lie in the crvj)t of the chnivh.

Ephraini How, the owner of the " Ilojiewell,"' which traded

to Delaware and Virginia, died Oct. 80, ir>S(>. Uv left an

estate of £85l'.

Xathan Whelpleys, a I'arhados merchant, while visiting that

island in command of his l>ar(|ne " Laurel," die<l and was

buried there in 108(>.

Mr. Henry Rutherford, the Virginia and r>ai-l)ados merchant,

whose quaint little warehouse is still to be seen in Fleet street,

was the owner and occupant of the only colonial structure

which, contemporary with the first settlers, has come down to us.

Benjamin Ling was a merchant of old England, the owner

of "Beaver Ponds." He died in June, lf>7(>, leaving an

estate of £939. ]{is house stood near the site now occn]ned

by the Scientific School.

Nor will it answer for us to forget to mention that brace t>f

ancient Knickerbockers, Mr. Samuel VanGoodenhousen and Mr.

Will. Westerhousen, who (undismayed at the discomfiture of

the \alorous A''an ( "oi-let at the Fort of Good Hope, and it

may be inspirited by the blasts of Anthony's famous trumpet),

had journeyed to our colony from the Manhadoes, and residing

here many years, maintained dui-ing the time an e\tensi\c

commerce with foi-eign ports.

It would seem, that with the death of the original adven-

turers, foreign commerce came to an end. There is scarce

any thing to show rhat. besides a small and uidmportant coast-

ing trade, there were any commercial undertakings of note.

Occasionally one may find in the ( "oloiiy Records notices of

arrivals of vessels from Barbados and from the Azores.

The arrival of one New Haven sloftjt, the " Polly" by name,

in New Haven in IC'tT, fui-nishcd Cotton Mather with the mate-
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rials out of wliich he composed the wonderful story found on

page 254 of the second volume of the Magnalia. Doubtless

had Mr. (Jotton lived in these iconoclastic days, he would have

considered the story to be one of the Munchausen order.

There is an account of one voyage of an ancient Xew
Haven shij) which will perhaps bear repetition.

In October, 1653, Captain Carman sailed from our port in

his ship of 180 tons burden and laden with clapboards, bound

for the Canary Islands. He proceeded thither, '' being earn-

estly commended to the Lord's protection by the church of

New Haven." Reaching '' Las Palmas," he was met in sight

of the city by a Sallee rover of 300 tons, 26 pieces of ordnance

and a force of 200 men. Although Captain Carman had but

20 men and seven pieces of ordnance, he fought the Turk

three hours, during which time he was unable to use his mus-

kets because they " were unserviceable from rust." The author

who recounts the story, says that " the Turk lay cross his

hawse, so as he was forced to shoot through his own hoodings

and by these shot killed many Turks. Then the Turk lay by

his side and boarded him with 100 soldiers, and cut all his

ropes ; but his shot having killed the captain of the Turkish

ship and broken his tiller, the Turk took in his own ensign

and fell off from him, but in such haste as he left about fifty

of his men aboard him. Then the New Haven men came up

and fought with those fifty hand to hand, and slew so many of

them as the rest leaped overboard. The master had many

wounds on his head and body, and di\'ers of his men were

wounded, yet but one slain ; so with difiiculty he got to the

island where he was very courteously entertained and supplied

with whatsoever he wanted." The Turkish account of the

engagements having never been received, we must accept

Captain Carinan's report as verital)le.

For many years following the reverses of the colonists in

1650, we can find nothing to warrant us in believing that New
Haven had not lost its commerce, its enterprise, and its mari-

time interests ; and in lieu of taking its place as An opulent,

prosperous colony, deriving its support from trade with foreign
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lands, it was fomiK'Hed to turn t(» ao^rii'ultmv t'oi- its susti'iiaiict',

which eventually pi-oved partially successful.

New London, at abtuit the date hefore named, had several

sea-ifoinjr shi])s. and exceeded Xew Haven in foreii^n coni-

MUTce ; Itut even there the commercial transactions were so

liiiiited and upon such a snuill scale that vessels of twelve to

twenty tons were found to he sufficient for prosecuting forei^i

voyaijes. in 16H0, Mr. Mould huilt at his ship yard in Xew
Loiuk>n three vessels for foreign commerce. They were named
respectively "Sj)eedwell," ''iropewell,'" and "Endeavor," and

were severally of twelve, seventeen, and twenty tons burden.

The last named made several voyau;cs to i>ai-l)a(los, and was sold

there, on the 10th of Ai)ril, HWU), for 2,(H»0 weight of su^^ai-."

In lOHH, an P^nglish ship of seventy tons, the "America,"

was sold in Xew London to Mr. Richard Lord and John

Blackheath, of Stratford, for £230. She was at the time com-

manded and owned by (Japtaiii John Proute, of County

Devon, England. After selling his ship, Captain Proute came

to New Haven and took a grant of land. His house stood

nearly opposite the street which now l)ears his name. His

remains and those of his wife lie in the (V'liter Church

crypt.

During the numy years in which Xew Haven seems to have

been without a foreign trade, the surplus production of the

farms was sent to the towns at the eastward, which were in a

flourishing condition. Several pinnaces and ketches weie

trading to Boston and Salem, and to these places grain and

beaver skins were sent for sale. The coasters on theii- return

brought back to the colony sucii foreign articles as the settlers

could afford to purchase.

Doctor Dana, in the discourse delivered by him, January 1 I,

1801, remarks that in 1740, "the whole navigati»)n of Xew
Haven consisted of two coasters and one West India vessel ;"

* In 1642, Mr. Ricliard Malbon journeyed from New Haven to Wind-
sor, where he bought a liorse for his friend in Barbados. He engaged
with the owner of a New Haven vessel to carry the horse to Barbados ;

but when he brouglit his liorse to the ship, she was not large enough to

accommodate the animal.
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and we are justified in believing that such had been substan-

tially the case for sixty years previous, from which period till

the close of the French war tlie coninierce of XeM' Haven

ceased to exist.

Evidence of the small transactions which were carried on in

Xew Haven is furnished us in the lading of the ketch " Speed-

well," which left this port in 1745 for the xizores. The value

of her cargo (in which was also included " sixteen (juarts of

rum for the master'"), amounted to but £*.»(!. 4. 0."

Chapter IT

REVIVAL OF THE COMMERCE OF NEW HAVEN PREVIOUS TO

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

With the fall of Quebec and the subsequent cession of Can-

ada to Great Britain, in 1763, the maritime interests of New
Haven may be said to have been successfully established ; and

so rapidly did the commerce increase, that from almost nothing

in the decade from 1740 to 1750, it had in the following ten

years grown so much, that from 1760 to 1770, some thirty ves-

sels annually left the port on foreign voyages, and during that

time commercial relations were initiated between New Haven

and the West India Islands which, with but slight interruption,

have continued till the present time. Trade was also main-

tained with Great Britain, and in 1764 there arrived here from

the city of Dublin the brig Derby, of Derl)y, of forty tons,

bringing for a cargo twenty tons of coals, and thirty-eight

Irish servants. This is the first record of the arrival of Irish

emigrants in our town, and I thiidc, of coals.

In the same year there sailed from New Haven for the

island of Martinico, a diminuitive brigantine by name the

* In 1724. there were but 151 buildings in the town containing not

over 900 inhabitants. In 1748, the number of buildings had increased to

225. and the inhabitants to about 1400.
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" Furtniit'." She was owned and cinniiiaiuled by one who,

tlioutjh at tlie time respeeted and trusted by his feHow-eoh)-

nists, was in a few jeai-s tliereafter t(» be known to all Ainei--

ieans as the trn'»toi\ Benedict Aiiiold. His name figures

extensively in the Cnstoin House records of tliose days.

Achim Babcock and Benedict Arnold were owners of no less

than three vessels which were known as sea-going sliips,

Tlu'v were severally named the Fortune, of forty tons

;

( haniiing Sally, of thirty tons; Three Brothei's, t)f twenty-

eight tons. Until the Revolution they were sailing to the

French and English islands of the West Indies.

Arnold's store at one time stood near the corner of CJeorge

and Church streets, and subsequently in front of the "Arnold

House," in Water street, where it is now to be seen.*

During the decade last named, New Haven veasels were

occasionally sent to England and France, and the McAulays

sent their diminutive schooners to Lisbon with wheat, in return

bringing back salt and wines.

In the country adjacent to New Haven was raised in those

days innnense (|uantities of flax. The flbre was used in the

domestic manufacture of linen, and the seed exported to

Euro})e. So large were the quantities produced in the neigh-

boring colony of New York, that in 1705 thirteen thousand

hogsheads of the seeds were shipped abroad.

In New Haven the article was used as a medium of exchange,

and appended t(j many advertisements in the " Journal " was

the notice that "cash (tr Hax seed is received in payment for

goods."

Captain Peter Bontecou, in his l)ar(|ue " Ilawkc," of forty-

seven tons, made many voyages to Cork, Ireland, having New
Haven tlax seed for his cargoes. Many others did the sanje.

These vessels on their return sto[)i)ed at some of the West

India islands, and after ])rocuring another cargo, were headed

for New Haven.

This route home was what for nearly thi-ee centuries ha>

*.Since the foregoing ^vas written tlie tjiiildin^^ lias Itecii lenmved.

TIic liouse is; still in ^^..od rcpMii-.
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been knoM'ii as tlie Southern Passage, and which, till a com-

paratively recent date, was the course followed hy ships from

Europe bound to the westward.

The relations of the colonies at this time to England were of

such a nature as to assure most of the American people that

war would eventually follow.

In IT^J.") the delegates from most of the colonies met in Con-

gress, at Xew York, issued a protest against the grievances

which they were compelled to endure, and })repared a declara-

tion of their rights.

Three years later, agreements were made between many of

the leading merchants of j^ew York, Boston, and other ports,

to import no British goods ; and this in turn was followed by

stringent measures of the British government.

The commencement of the Revolution, however, found the

commerce of ]^ew Haven in a more prosperous condition than

ever before. Not only had the population of the town

increased, but its wealth also, in a corresponding degree.

Many new mercantile houses had been established, larger and

more costly vessels had taken the place of those in use a few

years previous, and it seemed as if the dreams of the early set-

tlers, " that New Haven was to become a chief seat of trade,"

were about to l)e realized.

In exports, amounting to a few hundred dollars in 175(», the

increase was so great, that in the year ending May 1st, 177-1,

they amounted to $1-12,000. Of the articles which contribu-

ted to make this value, there were 150,000 lbs. of flax seed
;

15,000 bushels wheat ; 20,000 of rye ; 33,000 of Indian corn

;

2,000 oxen, and 1,400 horses. The imports for the same

period were of nearly equal value, as indeed they had been for

the previous two years.
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THE ("OMMEKCK OK NEW HAVKN 1»KSTK(»VE1) HV THE KEVOM -

TIOX.

Tlie War of the Revolution put an almost, if iU)t quite, coui-

]>lete stoppage to our coninierce. During its continuance,

little or none was prosecuted from this port. Occasionally

clearances were issued to some adventurous shipmasters w1k»

sailed for the AVest Indies, hoping to elude the vigilance of the

Britisli fleet and to enter some of the French islands.

During the latter part of December, 1776, the brig " Lib-

erty " sailed from our town, and by good fortune reached the

island of Martinicjue, where by the sale of her cargo a sum
almost fabulous was received by her master. Reaching New
Haven in safety, he reported his good news, which caused three

other vessels to be fitted out for a similar voyage. But all of

tiiem were caj)tured by an English frigate, and contlemnetl.

Many of the vessels belonging to the town were taken up

the Quinnipiac and the East Haven rivers, and also up the

Ilousatonic, where they were dismantled and " laid u])."

In November, 1780, a vessel was loaded for a foreign port.

While she was lying at the Long Wharf, waiting an opportu-

nity to proceed to sea, a l)oat was sent in the night from a

British ship of war with a sufficient force to take this vessel to

the enemy.

The last years of the war (^judging from tlie Xew Haven

papers of the period) were years of great privation ; and in

1779, President Stiles notified the students of Yale College,

"that on account of the great difficulty in procuring bread and

Hour, the vacation would be e.vtended a fortnight longer."

Those of the citizens who felt that they could not go

without tlu'ir customary " 11 o'clock dram," wen- notified by

the distillers, "Jacobs cV: Israel," that " they were prepared to

turn all of their (\)rn Stalk .luice into Rum on shares or

otherwise." That accommodating firm also offered to "distill

aiiv cider whicli families mii-lit li:i\f oii hand."
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Many of the ()aaiiit and rudely fashioned articles of house-

hold use, which are now-a-dajs so eagerly seized and treasured

as relics of the enrlier Colonial days, were doubtless merely the

make-shifts which our good ancestors used till they should have

an oppt>rtunity to supply themselves again with im])orted

goods.

The termination of the Revolutionary War was a source of

the greatest joy in New Haven, and we read in Mr. Green's

paper of May 1st, 1783, the following:

"Thursday last was observed as a day of festivity and rejoicing, in this

town, on receipt of indubitable testimony of the most important, grand,

and ever memorable event—the total cessation of hostilities between

Great Britain and these United States, and the full acknowledgment of

their sovereignty and independence. Accordingly, the day. with the

rising sun, was ushered in by the discharge of thirteen cannon, paraded

on the Gi'een for that purpose, under elegant silk colors, with the Coat

of Arms of the United States most ingeniously represented thereon,

which was generously contributed upon the occasion by the ladies of

the town. At 9 o'clock in the forenoon, the inhabitants met in the

Brick Meeting-House for divine service, where were convened a very

crowded assembly. The service was opened with an Anthem. Then a

very pertinent prayer, together with thanksgiving, was made by the

Rev. Dr. Stiles, President of Yale College ; after was sung some lines

purposely composed for the occasion, by the singers of all the congi'ega-

tions, in concert. Then followed a very ingenious oration, spoken by
Mr. Elizur Goodrich, one of the Tutors of the College ; after which a

very liberal collection was made for the poor of the town, to elevate their

hearts for rejoicing. At 3 o'clock were discharged thirteen cannon,

at four twenty-one ditto, at five seven ditto, at six thirteen ditto. At
seven o'clock were displayed the fireworks, with rockets, serpents, &c.

At nine o'clock, a bonfire on the Green concluded the diversions of the

day. The whole affair was conducted with a decorum and decency un-

common for such occasions, without any unfortunate accident ; a most

pacific disposition, and heart-felt joy. was universally conspicuous, and

most empliatically expressed by the features of every countenance."
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RESTORATION OK I'll E COMMERCE OF NEAV HAVEN AFTEH THE
WAR OF INDEPENDENCE.

At tlic coiiclMsioii of the war. t\\v ancient onti'ri)i-i>t' of New
Haven ininiediately evinced itself in the eagei-ness with which

the niei-chants and shipowners reeonnuenced their commerce
witii foreign connti-ies.

To the AYest Indian cohtiiies, theii' vessels were dispatclied in

hii-ge nnndjers, and most welcome tliey were; for, during eight

tedious years those colonies had been dei)rived of the food-

stuffs which America ordy was competent to sup])Iv in such

(piantities that the i)rice was rendered moderate to the con-

sumei".

Throughout the war, those islands which had during (»ne

hundred and fifty years depended for their suj)j)lies of food

upon the American coh)nies, were forced to turn for the same
to Canada and Europe; l)ut from those countries such small

(puintities were received that the prices demanded for the same
placed all imported food beyond tlie reach of tlntusands, who,

to sustain life, were compelled to live upon the cheaper and

less nutritious cereals of the tropics, Now were to be seen

tleets of American vessels holding their course to the numerous
islands of the Caribbean, laden with cargoes acceptable to the

islands, and which, when >t>ld. Kruught rich rewards to theirenter-

prising owners. At that period, our whole country, owing to the

fact that our princii)al ports had been in the possession of the

I)ritish during the war, was entirely destitute of all imimrted

articles ; and when once again conmierce was permitted to resume

its wonted course, it found a ready market to receive all of its im-

})ortations, as well as a foreign demand for thesur|)lus pntduction

of the country. The decade from 17.S8 to \1\K] was a favuiabh-

one for the commerce <»f the town. The an-ivals and (l(|»arttiics

of vessels for foreign ])oi'ts during that pn-iod averaged seventv

annually. The po))Mlatioii <.f the |)hice liad gradually incrrasrd
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till ill 1787 tlie city contained 3,820 souls, and there were regis-

tered in the district 7,250 tons of shipping. Many new honses

for the prosecution of foreign trade were organized, and many
vessels were yearly built at the three shipyards of the town

;

and, for the iirst time in its history, the city was able to boast

of a full rigged ship of one hundred tons, the " Phi]adelj)hia
"

l)y name ; and so important had the commercial interests of

the town become that a bank was found to be a necessity. Ac-

cordingly, in 1792, the I^ew Haven Bank, M'ith a capital of

80,000 dollars, was incorporated. Soon after the New Haven

Marine Insurance Company was chartered, with a capital of

50,000 dollars ; and but a little later the New Haven Chamber

of Commerce, with Mr. Elias Shipman, president, and William

Powell, secretary, was holding its weekly sessions in Ebenezer

Parmalee's "front room on the first floor," for the use of

which the Chamber voted to pay Mr. Parmalee eight shillings

each night, he to furnish good candle light and good fire.

In 1790 the increase of commerce required more wharf

accommodation for the ships which were yearly increasing in

size and number, and at a meeting of the directors, it was

resolved to petition the General Assembly to authorize '' the set-

ting up of a Lottery to raise £3,000, the money, if received, to

be used in repairing and extending the wharf ;" and it was also

resolved by the directors (who probably saw prospective divi-

dends resulting from the first resolution) to instruct Mr. Ly-

man, the taverner, " to increase hereafter at their meetings the

quantity of his sling and toddy."
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C H A P T E R V

THE lOMMKHCK (IK XKW HAVKN WITH HAliHAI»<»S.

Diiriiiii' till' decade before named, there was a restoration of

oui- coiuniei-cial intereoiirse with the ancient cohjiiy of IJarha-

dos, which nu'i-its more than a ])assinu; notice; for witli that

ohl Dominion of the Antilles, has -New Haven heeii commer-

ciallv connected since the days of Stephen (xoodyeare and

Isaacke AUerton ; and as early as 1H22, sliips were sailiiii; he-

tween tliis ishmd and Plynionth.

Barl)ad()S, or "the Berl)a(h)es," as it was fondly called in

the days of the Stuarts, lies in 13° 4' north latitude and :>U^ 37'

west longitude, is sixty miles in circnniference, and contains

one hundred and sixty scjnare miles.

The Portuguese Admiral Don Alvarez Cabral discovered tiie

island in 1501, while on his passage from Brazil to Lisbon,

lie took no interest in it, however, beyond erecting a cross

upon it and claiming it in the name of his sovereign ; nor does

it ap})ear that Ennnanuel, King of Portugal, ever deigned to

notice the discovery of the future garden of the Antilles.

Not nntil 1005, more than a century afterwards, and the

year previous to the settlement of Virginia, Mas any attemj)t

made to colonize the island. At that date, the ''Olive Blos-

som,'' a shij) owned by a London merchant, Sir Olive Leigh by

name, and comnumded hy a veteran English seaman, .lolm Cat-

iline, was fitted out and set sail from AVoolwich, Kngland. for

"the Berbadoes,'" on the 18th April. Hlo.").

A colony end)arked in this shij), under the pati-iuiage and at

the cost of Sir Olive, and in due time reached the island. It

made, however, bnt a sh(U't stay, and then went further south

to (xuiana, the fame whereof, through Sir Walter Palcigh's

romantic rc-jjorts, had filled all England.

The island was to ivmain unpeopled for nineteen years

longer, and it contiiiuecl imnorice(| i>y the Kngli>li shipmasters

who were then beginning to fi'e(|nent the ( 'aril>be;in.
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In 1624 a Dutcli ship, liaving experienced a severe tempest

a short distance soutli of the island, tonched there for water,

and also to repair the damage she had sustained.

The Dutch captain was so well pleased with the place, that

when he reached Amsterdam he made verv favorable rej^orts

of it and endeavored to persuade a Dutch Company to colonize

it. Not succeeding in his project, he connnunicated his intel-

ligence to Sir William Courteen, the " Great and Princely Mer-

chant of London,"" who was in Amsterdam at the time.

Sir William was born in the Netherlands during the perse-

cutions iniiicted by the Duke of Alva, but he escaped at an

early age to London and engaged in the manufacture of French

hoods. This proved so lucrative that he and his family were

induced to interest themselves in the silk and linen trade, by

which they made themselves so rich that, in the year 1631, the

profits of their vast transactions brought them the sum of

£150,000 ; and so respected was Sir William, that he was

knighted by James "for his merit."

The family of Courteen, of which Sir William was the head,

had at one time a claim of £200,000 against King James and

Prince (/harles.

The ships of Courteen were among the iirst to cross the

Atlantic to America. He had also many more sailing to

China.

A very interesting fact in respect to the Courteen family is,

that the immense collections of Sir William's nephew were be-

queathed to Sir Hans Sloane and formed the micleus of the

British Museum.

On receiving so favorable repoi-t from the Dutch captain,

Sir William at once resolved to establish a factory in the island

and found a colony ; and this determination was made decisive

when he returned to London by meeting one of his own ship-

masters who, on his passage from Guiana, had visited the

island and who confirmed the glowing rep(U-ts which Courteen

had learned in Holland.

In the winter of the same year, under the powerful ])atron-

age of the Duke of Marlborough, Sir William dispatched two
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of his .sliips tntiii the city of L(Hi(U)n f<»r"tlit' lU-rhadt »»-.>«.'"

Thej were 8iii)])Iie(l, we are tohi, *' ri*rhte well and lK»untifnllie

hv the mitrhtv Sir William with all tliiii<rs iieedfull tur a new
Plantation."

One only..f the ships, the "William and .l..lin." readied the

island. The other was se])arated from her consort dn)-in^ a

violent i;ale. and douhtless ])erishe(l with all of her coni|)anv.

v^he was never more heard of.

The colonists nundtered hnt foity luiulishmen and ei^lit

negroes. After protracted relii::ions services on hoard the ship,

which was anchored in the hay, they landed, and after a second

reliijcious service, east their lots for a iijovernor.

The choice was one Mr. Will. Arnold, who had l»eeii the

tirst to land, havin«r jumped from the landing hoar, an<l wadecl

to the shore, and from that period till to-day, tlie island, sus-

tained by the strong, protecting arm of England, has in the

highest degree enjoyed all the blessings of constitutional lib-

erty ; has ever been a model of industry and good order; is

the only spot in the New AVorld which, since its settlement,

has had the British ensign waving over it without any inter-

ruption even of an hour ; is the only island in the British AVest

Indies which has increased in wealth and jxipulation unassisted

by governmental aid, since the emancipation; and its loyalty

and devotion to the British Crown is not exceeded by any

county in old England itself.

The early colonists of I)arl)ados were in a great degree

("hureh of England men, and staunch Royalists; yet, as Old-

mi\(»n (piaintly puts it, ''Some there were of the Party called

Roundheads or Parliamentai-ians. However, both sides lived

amicably, and by arrangement among themselves they agreed

that whoever should even so much as mime the words Cavalier

or Boundheail should entertain all of his friends at his own

house.*

*S<) loyal were the islanders to the Crown that during th«> earlier

years of the civil war. the Parliament forbade all trade with the island

on account of its people continuing to acknowledge the authority of the

king. When Charles II. came to the throne, one of his first acts wax to

create thirteen of the isiaiwlers Barojiets.
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How well they entertained on the island at that date, let

Richard Ligon tell.

And who was Richard Ligon ( A zealous Royalist, a de-

voted clmrchnian, and a lover of his king, he was obliged to

quit London in 1649 ; and taking his passage on the ship

"Achilles," he reached, after a tedious and eventful voyage,

the island of Barl)ados. There he resided for two years, dur-

ing which time he was a careful observer of men and of things

in the opulent colony we are considering. On his return to

London, he was thrown into Upper Bench Prison, where he

remained for several years. In the prison he wrote his " His-

tory of Barbados," which he dedicated to his good friend and

patron. Dr. Brian Duppa, Lord Bishop of Salisbury, that firm

and loyal friend of King Charles I.

To Mr. Ligon we are indel)ted for the earliest history of a

Ih-itish West Indian. Island ; and, save a little romancing so com-

mon to the ancient historians, it is doubtless a faithful and true

account of the island in the seventeenth century ; and it has

preserved much valuable information which otherwise must

have been irremediably lost.

In one of Ligon's letters to the Lord Bishop, he informs his

lordship that to impress him with some idea of the " prodigality

and lavishness of the style of living then prevalent in Barba-

dos," he will truly describe to him a dinner which he had

attended at one of the island plantations shortly before his let-

ter was written.

The years in which Mr. Ligon witnessed such evidences of

wealth in the island were to our New Haven colony years of

great privation and distress ; and, as before stated, were those

in which the abandonment of the colony was earnestly consid-

ered. The Barbados colony, on the contrary, was in the full

tide of its prosperity. To the little company that had landed

from the "William and John," in 1(>25, the increase had been so

great from immigration, that the population in 1650 amounted

to 56,000 souls; and sugar-making had become so proiital)le

that an estate of five hundred acres well stocked with servants,

slaves, horses, camels, cattle and asses, was worth £'14,<t0(», oi-
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nearly one lialf of the a^<rre«2:ate estates of the New Haven col-

onists in I«I4"i, at wliieh time the "p-and list" was made, he-

fore disaster had overtaken them.

Mv. Ligon was invited to dine at the lionse of a famons Roy-

alist, Colonel Drax, at his plantation. " I )ra.\ 1 lalT" (which is

to-day in the hitrhest state of cultivation), and to show the con-

trast hetween the two colonies in regard toatHuence and wealth,

as well as the style of living, is the reason for giving the //unu

of the feast which gladdened old Ligon's eyes in 1<>4*.» ; and I

am (juite sure that Shakespeaiv had no such dinner in view

when he made Prince Henry say of Falstaff's tavern l»ill :

••O, monstrous! but one half-pennyworth of brt-ad to tliis intoU'iable

deal of sack
!"

••First.

A Romi^e boyl'd. a Chine roasted, a large piece of the brest roasted, the

Cheeks bak'd, of which is a dish to either niesse, the tongue and part of

the trills niinc't for Pyes, seasoned with sweet Herbs fineh' minc't. suet.

Spice and Currans ; the legges. pallets and other ingredients for an Olio

Podrido ti> either niesse. a dish of Marrow bones, so here are 14 dishes at

the Table and all <>f beef: and this he intends as the great Regalio. t()

which he invites his fellow planters : who having well eaten of it, the

dishes are taken away, and another Course brought in, which is a

Potato pudding, a dish of Scots Collips of a legge of Porke. as good as

any in the world, a fricacy of the same, a disli of boyl'd Chickens, a

shoulder of a young Goate drest with his bloud and tyme, a Kid with a

pudding in his belly, a sucking pig. which is there the fattest whitest

& sweetest in the world, with the pognant sauce of the brains, salt, sage,

and Nutmeg done with Claret wine, a shoulder of mutton which is

there a rare disli. a Pasty of the side of a young Goate. and a side of a

fat young Shot upon it, well seasoned with Pepper and salt, and with

some Nutmeg, a loyne of Veale, to which there wants no sauce being so

well furnisht with Oranges. Lymons. and Lj'mes, three young Turkies

in a dish, two Capons, of which sort I have seen some extreame large

and very fat. two henns with egges in a dish, four Ducklings, eight Tur-

tle doves, and three Rabl)ets : and for cold bak't meats, two Muscovie

Ducks larded, and seasoned well witli pe])per and salt : and these lu'ing

taken off the Table, another course is set on, and tliat is of U'cutplialid

<»r Spanish bacon, dried Neats Tongues. Botargo. pickle<l Oysters. Ca-

viare, Anchoves. Olives, and (intermixt with these) Custards. Creams,

some alone, some with preserves of Piantines. Bonano. (Jnavers. put in.

.

and those preserv'd alone by themselves. Cheese-cakes. Puffes. whicli

are to be made with Knglisli flower, .iiid l)n'ad : for tlic ('assavi.- will not
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serve for this kind of Cookerie ; sometimes Tansies, sometimes Froizes,

or Amulets, and for fruite. Plantines, Bonanoes, Gnavers, Milions,

l)rickled Peare, Anchove Peare. prickled Apple, Custard Apple, water
Milions, and Pines worth all that went before. To this meat you sel-

dome faile of this drink, Mobbie, Beveridge, Brandy, kill-Divell, Drink of

the Plantine, Claret wine. White wine, and Renish %\ane. Sherry,

Canary. Red sack, wine of Fiall. with all Spirits that come from Eng-

land : and with all this, you shall finde as cheerfull a look, and as hearty

a welcome, as any man can give to his best friends. And so much for a

Feast of an inland Plantation."

]^or is the foregoing an extravagant account. Okhnixon,

autlior of *" the British Empire in x\nierica/^ who was a sojourn-

er on the Island in 17<><), tells ns of the "rich equipages, fine

liveries, and the magnificent chairs, chaises, and traveling con-

veniences; of the splendid hospitality of the Gentlemen; of

the genteel, polite behaviour of the Ladies, most of whom are

bred in London."

In 1751 George Washington, who accompanied his invalid

brother Lawrence to Barbados, was equally impressed with

the evidences of wealth and culture which he witnessed there.

In his Journal he was particular to describe a dinner which he

had attended at Judge Maynard's, and which was given l)y

"the Beef-steak and Tripe Club."

Washington, aftar a pleasant sojourn iu the Island, sailed

for Virginia on the brig "Industry," Decend)er 22, 1751.

The first conmiercial products of the Island were woods of

various kinds, tobacco, ginger, indigo, and cotton ; and of these

articles, large (quantities were sent to London and Bristol ; so

large, that when Ligon arrived in 1647, he found in the Bay

twenty-four London ships loading and discharging their cargoes,

notwithstanding the fact that there prevailed a N'iolent plague

at the time, "so great that the living were scarce able to bury

their dead."

Kot until 1640, fifteen years after the settlement in 1625,

were the colonists aware of the wondei-ful adaptal)ility of the

soil for the production of the sugar-cane, and then it was only

by accident that they learned it.

As early as 1140 the sugar-cane was imported into Sicily from

Tripoli. Sicilian ships carried it to Madeira soon after its set-
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tleineiit in l.'U4, ami tlii-iicr it was can-iiMl liy the l*(>rtu«;in.'M'

eohmists to I>i-azil, tnun which (•inintiv it was I'Ncnrualiv takt-ii

in tlie sixteentli and seventeenth ccntni-ies to \\\v caMt'-^n-uwiiiir

ishmds of tlie West Indies.

In lt;4-<i. :i Dutehship ..n her vovaire to liollaiid Inmi 'l\'r-

nanhock, now Pernainbueo, touched at liarhados and hinded

some sugar-canes, which \vere no sooner planted tlian they

began to grow ••niarveHously well/" They s])eedily attained a

wonderfully great height, and wei'e so well filled witli saccha-

rine substances, that the planters, in great haste, sent to P>ra/.il

for more. From that time the cane has i)een cultivated witli

such success, that it has l)een the great staple of production in

that long chain of islands which stretch from British (iuiana

to the Gulf of Mexico.

The colonists of IJarbados indeed urged the growth of the

cane and the production of sugar with such eagerness, that in-

stead of a few hundred tons sent to London in 1648, it liad in

IHDO, increased to such magnitude, that one liundred large

ships were required to take the crop to England; in 172(», the

production was 28,800 tons; in 1784, while the Island was

still suffering from the effects of the great hurricanes of 1780,

the expc^rts of sugar, rum, cotton, and fustic amounted in value

to £540,OO(> sterling; in 1792, but eight years later, the value of

the crop was exactly double that of 1784, amounting to ll»,r)8(»

tons of sugar, 5,100 hogsheads of rum, 8,100 barrels of ginger,

and 1,200,000 poHTids of C(»tton, and it rc(|iiired 248 sliips t..

take these rich products to London.

Sir Ivichard Sch(»mburgh, after the most careful observation,

reports the population of the Island in 1840 to e(jnal 784 souls

to every s(piare mile, and in comj)arison cites the most po])U-

lous district in Europe, the Dukedom of Lucca, which contains

401 ])ersons to the square mile. Uclginm has 821 : Ireland.

2.') I ; France, U!7; and England and Wales. 27.">.

In this island. African slavery was seen for two (cnrni-ics in

its most hideous as])ect ; aiul from l<i80 to lS2r>. it was. with

Jamaica, the great slave mart of America.

The constitution of the wjiitc man was imt well able to lalM.r
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under the burning sun of tlie Tropics ; and had the production

of the soil depended upon the labor of Europeans, Barbados

would not have occupied the hig-h station whicli she has held

during the last one hundred years.

The earliest settlers, especially those who tirst essayed the

cultivation of the cane, were so eager to obtain laborers, that

no means were unused for this purpose; and it is worthy of

note, that during the year when Isaac Allerton was in London

endeavoring to facilitate the removal of the Leyden church to

New Plymouth, there was in that city an agent from Barba-

dos seeking some way by which more negroes could be for-

warded from Africa to the Colony, in order to increase the

growth of cotton. So early as 1631, an '' African Company "

(of whicli no less a personage than Sir Kenelm Digby was a

director) was organized to suj)ply the British colonies in the

West Indies with negro slaves; and in 16Y0, the Royal African

Company—among whose subscribers were the King and the

Duke of York—with a capital of £110,000 sterling, was hard

at work, with a large tleet of ships, crowding the negroes into

the West Indian Islands.

Upon the accession of William and Mary, the African slave

trade was thrown open to all of their Majesties' subjects who

might wish to engage in it ; and, thereafter, the traffic, with

all its distressing concomitants, was maintained and continued

until the British Government, no longer al)le to endure it,

finally in 1807 abolished and prohibited it.

At so early a date as 1650, there were in tliat diminutive

Island 30,000 negro slaves; 41,000 in 1670; and nearly 47,000

in 1(583. At this j^eriod, it required the importation of 3,680

annually ''to keep up the stock;" and 60,000 tons of shipping-

were required to carry away the result of their labor.

During the ten years including 1698 to 1707, there were im-

ported from Africa 3.5,000 slaves. The arrival of them was so

unceasing, that the price of an able-bodied man was less than

£20 sterling. The number continued to increase thereafter, so

that when Washington visited the Island in 1751, there were

70,000; and these weva not the highest figures; for in 1833, it
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Wiiri t()Uii<l 1»\ ;i iiii»st caivfnl fiiuuR'i-ation, tliat tlic-rr wiic

82,8S(» uiL'U, women, and children held in bondage; and on the

tii-st of August, 1834 (to use the words of Sir Kohert Sehom-
hoiirckX "the sun rose upon 84,000 free linnian heings who
rlie day lii't'ore were in a state of slavery.""

in early days, the island enjoyed the rei)utation of being a

l)la<-e where labor of any description would i-eadily find piu-

chiisers, and thither went th(tse who had labor to dispose of.

When the Duteh captured Maranhani from the Portuguese in

h»48, the })risoners, nund)ei-ing nearly one hundred, were sent

by the Dutch (-reneral to "the Berbadoes" for sale; and about

the same period, two English buccaneers took to the Island two

hundred young Frenchmen wliom they sold for i)0(> pounds of

cotton each.

(^romwell sent to Barbados many thousands of the Scots and

the Irish whom he captured in the civil wars. When he i-e-

ceived his "Crowning Mercy" at Worcester, he sent over seven

thousand unfortunate Scots to the West Indies. Most of these

were landed at Jamaica and Barbados.

Many of the Irish taken at the siege of Drogheda were sent

to the island, and so mucli of this business was done by the

Protector, that Carlyle, in '' Cromweirs Letters," (pioting fntm

Thurloe, says : "-He can take your estate:—is tliere not proof

enough to take your head, if he pleases i He dislikes shedding

blood ; l)ut is very apt to 'barbadoes' an unruly man—has sent

and sends us by hundreds to Barbadoes, so that we have

made an active verb of it

—

''hirhadoi^s you.'' Safest to let this

Protector alone I"

.Jeffreys, while on his "Campaign in the West," sent lnin<iretls

of his poor victims to the I>arl)ados ; and numbers of honest

young Somerset yeomen, who had followed the unfortunate

Duke, were doomed to toil under the tierce tropical sun.

Indeed, these poor Englishmen were so hardly used, that out

of 7,285 white slaves who wert- in l<*»s;} on the island, *2,880

only were living in KIDS.

" To the Barbados with them I" apjjcars to have been an

eijually favorite maxim with both (Hiverand .letfreys.
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It was the severe usage of the slaves in that island and in

Jamaica, that, in 1780, prompted (^owper to write his plaintive

''Negro's. Complaint," and his "Pity for poor Africans;" and

in 1 807, it caused the formation of " the African Institution,"

among the members whereof were Wilberforce, Clarkson, Bux-

ton, Brougham, Macaulay, and others, whose names deserve

well of their race in the centuries yet to come.

In 1823, Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton brought forward in the

House of Commons his famous resolution "to abolish slavery

throughout the British dominions," declaring it to be repug-

nant to the principles of the British constitution and of the

Christian religion. Though the resolution was not literally

adopted, it was j^ractically so, in a supplemental resolution

offered by Mr. Canning.

The bitter contest l)etween the supporters and the opponents

of the Emancipation Bill has long since become a matter of

English history. After ten years of incessant labor by the

friends of emancipation, they were rewarded by the passage of

the Act which forever abolished slavery in the British empire.

It was eminently proper too, that the descendants of the

men who, in 1562, encouraged Sir John Hawkins to introduce

negro slaves into Hispanola, should be the ones, nearly three

centuries afterwards, to doom the trade to obloquy.

Mr. Wilberforce lived long enough to know that the bill

would pass, and was told that it had been read for the second

time, and died with the full assurance that the grand effort of

his life would soon be successful.

The splendid statue in Westminster x^bbey is not so noble a

monument to his memory as is the gratitude enshrined in the

hearts of one million dusky sons of toil dwelling and laboring

as free men beneath the equator.*

*In a house in this place (Grosvenor Square) on July 29. 1833, died

William Wilberforce, the eminent philanthropist, many years M. P. for

Yorkshire, who is best known for his devotion to the abolition of the

slave-trade. There is something peculiarly touching in the fact that

Wilberforce died—felix opportimitate mortis—just as the abolition of

the slave-trade was in the act of being carried through Parliament, and

the last fetters struck from the slave's hands and feet. His funeral took
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111 the vaults cf tlu- little parisli clmrcli of Saint .I..I1M, situ-

ated in the iiu)st roiuaiitic* s.|M»t, perhaps, in tlie IJiitish West

Indies, repose the ni»»rtal parts of Ferdinan<lo Paleolo^us, the

last oi that gi-eat faiiiilv of the Paleoh»tri who, for so many cen-

turies. u|iheUl the cross in (dnstantiiioj)le ; and wlien, at last

yieldiiii:: t<» the crescent, tliey became fn«ijitives and were scat-

tered throuijhout Europe, this s(ditarv island was chosen by

Ferdinando as his home. After living in the phice many years

as a planter, he died on the third of October. U>'.»S.

Many years before the heroism and valor of Lord Nelson

were commemorated by the erection (»f those noble monuments

which stand in Sackville street, on Calton Tlill, in the Court of

the Merchants' Exchange at Liverpool, and also before the

great Column rose in Trafalgar Sipiare, there was raised in that

far away c<»lony, an enduring statue of the admiral in ])r<Mi/e.

Of heroic size, in the full uniform of a Hritish Admiral, it

stands with the hand j)ointing to those waters which, for years,

he so gallantly and faithfully guarded, and which were the

scene of his early exi)loits and the witness of his ])atriotism and

coui-age.

With this colony, whose history I have so rapidly and imper-

fectly given. New Haven, a-s before mentioned, has exchanged

commodities for two hundred and fifty years ; and in commer-

cial relations with the Island were most of tlie pioneers of our

colony, and not the least interested was Governor Theo]>liilus

Eaton.

place on the 3d of August, in Westminster Abl>ey. On tliat (iay liis

friend's son. Tliomas Babington Macaulay. wrote: "We have laid him
side by side with Canning, at the feet of Pitt, and within two steps u{

Fox and Grattan. He died with the promised land full in view."

—

Watford's Old and Neu' London.
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C H A P T E R Y I

.

THE COMMERCE OF NEW HAVEN DAMAGED BV THE WAR OF

TflE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

At no time in the commercial liistory of IS^ew Haven had

the future seemed so auspicious as in 1798, when this place

began to feel the baneful effects of the wars of tlie French

Revolution.

Fully two-thirds of the commerce of this port was with the

islands of the West Indies, and their waters were soon filled

with the war vessels of the contending powers.

The depredations committed l)y the T'rench men-of-war, pri-

vateers and letters of marque caused great loss to American

shipowners in general, and particularly to those owning New
Haven vessels. From these seizures and confiscations arose

those interests which have, for over three-quarters of a century,

been known as "the French Spoliation Claims," and which in

all probability will ever remain little else than " claims."

After a long series of spoliation upon our commerce l>y the

French vessels of war, a claim for damage was made by our

government. A counter claim was made by the French, who

accused us of disregarding the terms of the alliance made

between the two nations. To have kept the treaty would have

involved us in a war with Great Ih-itain, and this course of

action President Washington strenuously opposed.

Finally a settlement was reached by an "offset.'"' France

agreed to give up the obligation of the treaty, and the Govern-

ment of the United States promised to settle with those of its

citizens who had suffered from French spoliation.

From that time to the present, no reimbursement to such

citizens has ever taken place ; and it must go down through

all future history, as a "most shameful negk'ct of a sacred

obligation.''

During the wars which began in 1798, the great number of

French and Br-itish cruisers which were to be seen in the West
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Indian seas made navigation in that (inai-ter, as hefore re-

marked, a most perilons iindi'rtaking for sliips owned l\v citi-

zens of neutral nations. aM<l more especially so for those vessels

which sailed under the American Hag. Our ensign, at that

period, did not elicit a tithe of the i-i'spect which is now ex-

tended to it wherever it is seen.

Through all the years in which the commerce (tf the woild

was disturbed and deranged by the fierce conflicts of the mighty

powers of Kurope, no country, except those directly engaged

in war, suffered so severely in its commerce as did the Tnited

States; and no city of this country, in proportion to the capital

invested in foreign trade, suffered more inconvenience or met

with heavier pecuniary losses than did New Ifaven. This was

due to the fact, that almost the entire foreign commerce of the

})ort was with the islands of the Caribbean, and nine-tenths of

that commerce was with the colonies of the contending powers.

Fpon the slightest siispicion that an Amei'ican vessel contained

either English or French ])ro])erty, her seizure was inevitable

;

and for adjudication she was sent into ports belonging to the

belligerents. Witln'n a few months after the outbreak of hos-

tilities, a large number of vessels owned in New Haven had

been seized, condennied, and sold by the two prtwers. In

April, 1794, there were lying in the harbors of Antigua, Saint

( 'hristopher, and Barbados one hundred and tifty-two American

vessels awaiting the decision of the British Courts of Admiralty;

and of that number eleven were owned in the New Haven dis-

trict. In the harbors of Martinique and (Tuadaloupe, there

were, at the same period, one hundred and tw<» American ves-

sels awaiting the decision of the French Marine Court, and in-

cluded in the list were eight New Haven brigantines. The in-

terpretation of seizure was generally (•(ntiscation, and few

American merchants, after learning of the cai)tiire of their ves-

sels, had the hope of ever again beholding them.

To the many sufferers fntm English seizures, doubtless some

satisfaction was offered by tlie knowledge that in December,

1794, there were so iiuiny captured sliips belonging to Great

Britain lvin<r in the harlior of P.rcst. that a ircntlcman of oiir
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city, writiiiii: from that place, observed that lie "•fancied

himself on tlie banks of the Thames, so numerous were the

captured British sliips, and rich Tndiamen by scoi-es."

Great indignation, as well as sorrow, was observed in New
Haven in May, 1794, when a small vessel arriving from the

West Indies brought intelligence of the seizure of six brigs

owned in the town. These unfortunate crafts, by name the

Cygnet, Sally, William, Neutrality, James, and Anna, were

filled with cargoes representing a very large value, and bound

for English ports in the West Indies. They had nearly reached

their respective destinations when they fell into the hands of

the French and were sent into Guadaloupe for trial ; and so

effectually were they tried that one only was released. All the

others were condemned and sold. The pecuniary loss which

the New Haven commerce suffered by the seizure of these six

vessels amounted in value to $93,000.

The British and French cruisers in the xA.tlantic were so nu-

merous, that it was by no means an infrequent occurrence that

a neutral ship was boarded by ofhcers attached to these vessels

several times during the passage to and from ports in the Car-

ibbean. Such was the experience of the brig "Anne,'' of New
Haven. On her passage home from the Danish island of Santa

Cruz, she was five times boarded by boats from cruisers, twice

from those belonging to France, and thrice by those of Great

Britain. An officer of one of the French boats ordered his

men to cari-y olf nearly everything eatable on board of the New
Haven vessel. When the captain enquired what he and his

people were to do for food, he was told by the French officer

to " eat pine shavings," and was also informed that this juicy

and nuti'itious diet "was proper food for Yankees.''' Fortun-

ately for the vessel, she was from a neutral port and aff(»i'ded

no pretext for seizure.

Not so fortunate, however, was that veteran shipmaster and

ship<jwncr, ( 'aptain Gad Peck, who was captured no less than

three times while commanding as many different vessels. His

last capture is well worthy of a brief description, and presents

one of the most interesting adventures in the experience of a

New Haven shipmaster.
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The sliij) " Moliawk/' built in 1798 at tlie Olive street ship-

yard, was mainly (»wne<l by several Xew Haven merehants,

and <Mnnnian<led by ( "a|)tain Peek, who owned one (jiiartei* of

hei-. Soon after the intellii>ence was received of the capture

of Martini(pie by the Hritish. the owners of the "Mohawk"
loaded her with iloui-. and undiT the eoniniand of ('apt. I*eck.

she was lu-aded foi- tiie island before named. She had well

nigh made the passage when a large and heavily armed French

])rivateer came in sight, gave chase, and captured the "Mo-
hawk." A prize crew of a lieutenant andtwelve seamen were

])lace(l on board ; and the New Haven men felt great fear and

an.xiety when they learned the next morning that the ])rivateer

wliicli had captured them, was owned and sailed in the interest

of ^^ictor Hugues,- Governor of Guadeloupe.

That wretch, whose memory is almost daily <*ursed through-

out the English islands, was born in the north of France, of

most obscure parents, and was apprenticed in his boyhood to a

hairdresser ; and in the occupation to which he was tluis trained

he emigrated to Guadeloupe. On reaching the island he gave

up his shears and became an innkeeper. Not succeeding in his

new ])ursuit, he became the master of a small trading vessel

and thereafter received a lieutenant's commission in the Ke-

publican Xavy of France, lie was in l^aris when tin- Keign of

Terror began, and forthwith attached himself to tlu- Robes-

pierre faction, and through the influence of the lattei- he was

made a mend)er of the National Assend)ly. A tew weeks latei-

Robespierre a])poiiit('d hiiii ( diiiiuissioner of the Republic at

the splendid island of (ruadeloupe, giving him the controlling

p<»wer over the entire Army and Navy in that (piarter. Of all

who were engaged in the I'^rench lievolution, no one i)rove(l

himself moi-e woi'thy of his great patron and exem]>lar than

Victor Ungues. He was a savage, remorseless and bloody as

Ivol)espierre himself.

The first act of Hugues, on landing at the island a> < 'ouimis-

sioner, was to order the remains of the honored ^lajor Oeneral

Dundas (who, while lea<ling the l>ritish tro(»])s the year ])i-e\ i-

on.-, had been killed and interred in the f<»rt bv the li..n(.rable
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predecessor of Hugiies) to be dug up and thrown iuto the little

creek which flows through the town. The same day he visited

the little hamlet of Petit Bourg, where lay one hundred sick and

wounded British seamen and soldiers. When he appeared, a

committee of the prisoners met him and requested to be allowed

to enter the hospital. Promising to consider their appeal, he

ordered a company of French soldiers to proceed to the ^'illage

and slaughter every one of the hundred prisoners. The ordisr

was thoroughly obeyed. Only one prisoner, Col. Drummond,

was spared ; and he was driven from a sick bed to work, like

the meanest laborer, on the docks ; and to add indignity to'

hardship and cruelty, he was compelled to wear the garb usually

worn by condemned criminals.*

With the knowledge of these acts of Hugues, it is no wonder

that ( 'aptain Peck and his company dreaded to meet the Com-

missioner and answer the charge of supplying the enemies of

France with provisions.

The prize crew, when put on board the "Mohawk," were

ordered to carry her into Guadeloupe, about Ave days' sail

from the place of her capture. The night after the seizure of

the ship. Captain Peck cleverly managed to converse with each

of his cre\v, and it was arranged, that the next evening they

WH)uld retake their vessel or lose their lives in the effort. At

8 o'clock the following night, soon after the French watch had

been sent below, Captain Peck, who had been conversing, as

well as he was able, with the Fi-enchman in command, said

:

''T think, (or pr()l)al)ly I f/^^/w), TH go l)elow and tnrn in."

The French lieutenant bade him a courteous ''good night,"

and into the cabin went the (piondam Captain of the ship.

Knocking down the sentry who was stationed inside of the

doors, and grasping a broad-sword belonging to the officer, he

*When Benedict Arnold visited Guadeloupe, in 1794, to endeavor to

collect some debts due him, Hugues and his General. Fremont, learning

that Arnold had a large sum of money in his possession, decided that he

should be guillotined, and the headsman was so ordered. But Arnold

became apprised of the order, and contrived in the night to barrel up his

effects and throw them into the sea. and to escape himself upon a raft.

He was i)ickcd up by the Boyne frigate the next morning.
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gave the signal agreed u|mui between liiniself and crew, rushed

upon deck, and seized the Prize Master, wh(» saw over Ids head

his own sword in tlie liand of a desjierate man, and so yieliU'd

at once. Meanwhile the crew had overpowered thi' six men
comj)osing the French watch, as well as secured the hatches to

prevent the other six from coming on deck ; and in less time

than we have coiisniiied in narrating the storv, tlie "Mohawk"
was again under the command of her oriijinal m.ister. The
voyage to Martinique was abandoned, and with Iut starl»oai-d

tacks aboard, the shi)) was lieaded for Saint Eustatius, wliich

island was reached the fifth day after the re-capture.

The news of Capt. Peck's courage and achievements soon

reached America, and gained for him much renown ; and

when he finally brought his fine ship in safety back to our port

and gave to his fellow townsmen a true account of the adven-

ture, their admiration of him was so great that they honored

him in the old Anglo-Saxon style by a "public dinner."

A few weeks after his arrival at home, he again sailed in the

"Mohawk" for a French island, but was captured by a British

frigate (on suspicion of his having on board French property),

and sent into Tortola where an Admiralty Court was occasion-

ally held. The cargo was conliscated, but the ship was re-

leavsed. It was said that the release was owing to the fact, that

the master had " a friend at ( 'ourt."'

As before intimated, the presence of so many vessels of war

carrying the ensigns of the contending powei*8 in the West
India waters made the frequenting of those seas far too hazard-

ous a business for Amei'ican vessels to prosecute; and it was

evident, that to sustain a commercial intercourse with the \\\'sr

Indian islands a neutral ])ort was a necessity—a port wheiv

American vessels could in safety discharge their cargoes and

themselves be safe from capture.

*• If thine enemy hunger, feed him" is a maxim (piite a> j>ol-

itic as it is Christian. America certaiidy did hei" share toward

feeding the great armies and navies winch were near her from

IT'.tfto ITltTand again fn.ni I T'.tl* t.. 1 sl.V-wJictlicr entirely

from the latter ni(iti\c i> hiirdlv (h.nbtfnh
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The demand throughout the West Indies for American cere-

als, great in times of peace, became in those years of war enor-

mous, from the fact that the body of consumers was vastly in-

creased by the accession of the navies and armies of European

Powers. The sujjplying of so great a population with food

could be done by America more easily and cheaply than l)y any

other country.

Over 50,U(>0 soldiers were stationed in the British islands for

many years, and full as many in the French colonies. During

the military and naval operations of the English against Saint

Domingo from 1794 to 1798, not fewer than 20,000 British

soldiers were buried, nine tenths of whom were victims of the

climate.

At different times during the war. Jar vis. Hood, Saint Vin-

cent, Cochrane (those famous hunters of Frenchmen), were

with their fleets pursuing their enemy through the nooks and

hiding places of the West India waters.

Nelson was in that quarter four months only previous to his

deatli at Trafalgar, with his famous squadron of seventy-fours.

The flag ship of that squadron, the '' Victory,'' of one hundred

guns, is still to be seen at Portsmouth, and no man with Anglo-

Saxon blood in his veins can visit her without almost involun-

tarily raising his hat as he crosses her bulwarks and stei)s upon

the deck where Lord Nelson received his fatal wound.

But the French in those days did not fall far behind their

opponents either in the number of ships or of men. Ville-

neuve was at the time in Martinique with a splendid fleet of

forty-flve men of war. Most of these carried eighty guns each.

They were manned with 12,000 French soldiers, who, in addi-

tion to the seamen, accompanied the fleet wherever it might be

ordered.

C/ruising in tbose waters also was the veteran French Admiral

Missiesay with his flying squadron of ten 50-gun frigates and

5,000 troops, the latter under the command of Count LaGrange.

To the United States these great numbers of men looked for

the supply of breadstufts; and to ol)tain tlie high prices which

were paid in the Islands, hundreds of American vessels bent
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tlu'ii- c'uiirst.' rliitlKT. willingly riiiiiiiiii;' all ri>ks >,{' capriirc and

c'oiitiscatioii.

Iiit(» -lamaiea, (lurinii; the years of 1S(M» and isol, there were

imported, for the use of the troops only, American provisions

of the vahie of £1(>5,SS1 ; and for the use of tlie navy, |)n. vis-

ions amountini; in vahie to £1 ir),()!>:>. Tin's sum, iiowever, fell

materially behind that wliidi arose fVoiii the i)urehase of Amer-
ican jjroWsions for the army and na\y at the head(|uarters of

the AVindward Islands in lJar])ados. At that place, the imj)or-

tations from America were almost fabulous in value.

In the furnishiiiij^ of su])plies for the uses before mentioned,

the New Haven vessels enjoyed their share, anddurin<jj the few
tii-st years of the war, the exportations from our ])ort were of a

very extensive character; and notwithstandinjr the lieavv losses

whieli seizure had intlicted on the commerce of our town, we
find tliat in 18<K) there were reijistered in tlie district upwards

of 11,000 tons of shipping. This proves that there must have

been constant buildino; of ships to replace those which had been

captured.

There seems to have been at the commencement of this

century many importations from European poits ; and, for the

days of which we are speakina:, very valuable ones. From
Marseilles came several New Haven vessels with cargoes of

wine and brandy. From Bordeaux, shiploads of rich French

goods, one vessel, the " Fsther," bringing to our ])ort a cargo of

claret wine and silks u])on which was paid a duty of nearlv

^9,(l(M>. From Cadiz were brought several cargoes of wines,

oil, o])ium, etc. l'"rom Fondon came ships laden with the

myriads of articles of Ih-itish manufacture; and ir may i)e

said, that our city in)ported at that time nearly evei-y tiling

required direct fnmi Europe. -During the yeaj-s ISdO, 'I, "2.

and '8, a very gratifying increase is witnessed in exports and

im])orts, and the multitudes of advertisements which are to be

seen in the Conwctirnt Journal. sh<»w us how prosperous was

our commerce, and how ra])idly the maritime interests of the

town advance! I.
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Among the principal articles Ijrouglit to our port during the

years before noted, were

Tea,...
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an Knjj^lisli port ; or that had ever paid any duty to the British

goverimient, was decdared to he denation<iliz<tl^ and treated as

Eiig;lish.'"' This was siip})leuieuted by tlie '* I''<»ntaiidileaii

decree," " whereby the destruction of all J>ritish pi-opcrty hv

hurniii*!; or otherwise was ordered."

Then began that distasteful, annoying and intolerable " search-

ing of American ships" by English and French war vessels

—

a practice which continued till the close of our later, and we
trust our last war with (Ireat Britain.

80 intent where the cruisers of the contending powers in

carrying out the instructions of their respective governments,

that captures of American vessels were made almost within

sight of Sandy Hook lighthouse, and of the shores of Cape Cod.

Several large ships with vahnd)le cargoes from British East

Indian ports, after having circumnavigated the globe in safety,

fell prizes to the insignificant French letters of nianpie which

ranged up and down our coast, boarding our ships, and seizing

those that had British clearances.*

Our government was not in a ])osition cither to i)rotect the

connnerce of the c<iuntry, (»r to i-oscnt thr countless insults

which were daily inflicted upon the fiag. A short-sighted eco-

nomical policy had caused so small approj)riations to be made
towards placing the navy in an efficient condition, that at the

period of which we are treating, the Fnited States possessed

but fifteen ships of war, carrying 866 guns only, the tw(» largest

vessels the " Constitution"" and the *^ Constellation.'" having a

battery of forty-four guns each. This small iia\al force was

totally iiiade(piate to extend any protection to tiit' merchant

iii:ii"inc of the country, whicli then measured S7tI,;nL' tons.

Several of the large cities built and etpiipped sliip> of wai' of

their own, and either loaned (U- ])resented them to the go\ eni-

ment. As early as ITl^S, the patriotic citizens of Xewlniryport,

through their representative in Congress, nnide the I'olhtwin^-

j)roposition :

'• Aljout tliis perioil. tlu' ship .Jupiter." fioin Calcutta, with a carj^o

of the value of nearly half a inillion dollais. was captured in si^ht of

Barnejcat Beach by a French privateer of ei.Lrhty tons, and (he shij* thus

seized was sent to Brest.
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" Sir : A number of the inhabitants of this Town have agreed to build

and equip a ship of 355 tons burthen, to be mounted with twenty (20) six

pound cannon, and to offer her to the government of the United States

for their use. They have also voted that they will not accept of any

further or other compensation from the government than an interest of

six per cent, per annum on the nett cost of the ship and equipments,

and a final reimbursement at the convenience of the government of said

nett cost : and they have appointed us a committee to inform you of

their intentions and to request you to promote a provision whereby they

may be enabled to carry their designs into execution by the countenance

of the government so far as the same shall appear necessary."

This offer was most gratefully accepted by tlie goveriiiiieiit

;

for its treasury was almost empty and it was unable to build

ships of its own in sufficient numbers to guard even the en-

trances to our important ports.

The city of Philadelphia, soon after the above memorial was

presented to Congress, built and outfitted a fine ship of five

hundred tons, which was tendered to the government of the

United States. Six years later (1805), Congress passed an act

whereby " armed vessels were forbidden to leave the ports of

the United States, unless by special permission, under penalty

of forfeiture.*'' This was caused by the cautious policy of the

government, that chose rather to maintain peace by avoiding

collisions at sea, than to assert forcil)ly the rights of her citizens

to carry on a lawful ti-ade witli foreign nations. For several

years previous to the passage of the foregoing regulation, it

had been the custom of nearly all sea-going vessels (from our

own town as well as from others) to carry an armament vary-

ing from one to twenty guns ; and frequently good service was

done by those old-fashioned four and six pounders.

Handicapped as was our commerce by the arbitrary orders

of France and Great Britain, as well as by the inability of our

own government to protect it, or to compel restitution to be

made to the injured citizens, it was only too willing to avail

itself of the advantages which were offered by neutral ports

;

and to the shipowners whose vessels frequented the Carib])ean,

no place presented so many advantages as did the Dutch island

of Saint p]ustatius, which, from tlie fact that with it for many

years ]^ew Haven lield rather ])eculiar rehitions (iuir-Ii like
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those which Fi-aiiee and KiiijlaiKl maiiitaiiit'd at Nassau (hiiin:;-

our civil wai-). is deserving of a passiiit; iidticc.

Saint Eustatius, so uaiiiod in honor of tlic hrave (jM stddier,

Knstache. lies in north latitude 17" 'M)\ and was discovered l)v

Cohnnhus on his second voya^a' to America. The island i>

scarcely more than a i-ock which sj>rinus abruptly from the

watei"s of the ("aril)liean. Its singular pyramidal f(»rm presents

to the traveler a very unirpie and pleasintj object, while it

affords to the mariner an infallible beacon. X(j island in the

AVest India group has experienced the vicissitudes of war and

fortune as this now ol)scnre island of Saint Kustatius. It was

iirst settled by the Dutch in UIOO, and remained in their ]>os-

session till l«>«i5, when it was ca])tnred by an Knglish fleet, but

restored by the British two years later. In IH87, it was again

captured by the English, who ceded it to France, but soon

received it again, and then returned it to the original owners

on the accession of the Prince of Orange to the British Crown.

Thus it passed from nation to nation six times in about thirty

years during the last half of the seventeenth century. During

the eighteenth century a large trade was maintained between

the island and Xew England, many vessels coming from thence

to Xew Haven.

During our revolutionary war, this country received from

the island large (piantities of ammunition and naval stores.

When this fact was reported to the admiral in command of the

I)riti8h fleet at Jamaica, a squadron conunanded by Rodney
was at once sent to chastise the islanders severely. Tpon arriv-

ing at the island the British admiral demanded its surrender,

which was at once yielded. The merchants, however, ])ro-

tested against what they termed an invasion of their rights.

They also insisted that Saint Eustatius was a/Wi' j)orf.,iuu\ that

the valuable stores which it contained were the j)roj)erty of

many other nations as well as of the Dutch. Rodney's n-plv

was, "that the merchants, of whoni many were British, were

even then under contract to furnish naval stores and provisions

to the enemies of Great Britain.*' "The island of Saint Eusta-

tius,'\said be, "is Dutch; evervthinir in it is Dutch; evcrv-
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thing is iindei' the Dutch tlag ; and as Dntch it shall be treated."

He accordingly seized property of the value of two millions

sterling, including six Dutch men-of-war and one hundred and

thirty merchant vessels.*

A squadron was also sent by Rodney to overtake a convoy

which had sailed just previous to his arrival, and which was

valued at one half-million sterling. The British squadron over-

took and captured it entire.

The town was destroyed, and the inhabitants rendered pen-

niless as well as homeless. A large emigration took place from

the island to the neighboring Dutch colonies, and the place

sunk into decay.

A few months after Rodney's visitation it was eaptui'ed by

the French Admiral De Bouielle, who forthwith returned it to

the Dutch.

Once again it was taken l)y the British in 1809 ; but in 1814,

they restored it to Holland, under whose government it has

since remained. Thus it passed some ten or twelve times in a

century and a half from the hands of one nation into the pos-

session of another power.

In 1Y94, the population consisted of a few thousand whites

and blacks, who, while cultivating the land and building

boats, did but little else. Almost immediately upon the out-

break of hostilities between Great Britain and France, vessels

of various nations began to frequent the harbor, and French

and English merchants took up their abode upon the island.

The place not only possessed a safe and spacious harbor, but

also enjoyed that great advantage to a neutral port, proximity

to the important islands of the belligerent Powers ; and to that

hai'bor of refuge and security hundreds of American and other

neutral vessels held their course ; and from England, France,

Spain, and tlie Hnited States thousands of adventurers hastened

their steps to that heretofore almost desolated island. In such

numbers did they arrive there, that in six years the pojmlation

* Horace Walpole, in his last Journals, 1781, makes the remark :
•• To-

day came news of Rodney taking Saint Eustatius. The Dutch Admiral

was killed."'
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increast'd from 4,.">(mi to 21..')t»(i persons, i'\clnsi\i' of tlic scairifii

in the ships anchored in the hay.

So great was the demand for warehouses, that two sides of

the bay—a tract as larj^e as that which extends from our ohl

liifhthouse to Fair Haven—presented one continuous line of

solid one story stone buiklings. These warehouses are now in

a dilapidated condition ; but in them at that time were exposed

for sale the representative ))roducts of every clime. For nearly

fifteen years this place was "the shop" of the West Indies; and

from this island wei-e l»roni):ht l)y the New Haven seanuMi many

of the curious ami interesting articles of glass and p(»ttery which

are owned by representatives of our old families, and wJiicJi

upon in(]uiry we are told "came from 'Statia."*

The island was for several years a great resort for New Ha-

ven vessels, and often fully one-half of the sea-going Heet of

our port was at the same time in its spacious harbor.f

yinch of the commerce of the island was of a description

which would not have borne a close investigation; and at the

pei'iod of which we are speaking, there could have been seen

in the ])ort the C()ntra])andicr from the French islands, the con-

trabandista from the Main, and the genuine old channel smug-

gler from the English colonies. Any of these were ready at

all times to undertake, "for a consideration," the risk of land-

ing a cargo at a port in any of the blockaded islands, or of con-

veying important intelligence to the otKcers of the blDckading

S(juadron, or of the besieged forts.

Such an unhealthy status of commerce naturally l)egot a

demoralized condition of society at large. All there knew that

wlien peace should be declared their occupation would be gone

and themselves forced to seek for pastures new.

* In a letter from a friend in St. Eustache received to-day. lie asks :

•'Are you aware that in tliis now almost forgotten spot the American

flag received its (irst salute from a foreign nation?"

+ Since writing the above. I have been informed by one of our oldest

citizens, now in his ninetieth year, that at the commencement of the

century he counted thirty New Haven vessels moored tog«'tlicr in that

fine harlx)r of Saint Eustatia.
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We are told that '' men's words and bonds l)ecanie of but

little value, contracts were annulled at will, pledo;es were vio-

lated, and a debased state of morals was observed in every

calling."

Perhaps nothing can give us a better expression of the dis-

gust that such a condition of things produced in Englishmen

some distance removed from the place, than the following

report of the market which was presented to the readers of the

" Royal Nassau Gazette," of

••May 15th, 1803.

Prices Current at. Saint Eustatius.

Good Names. Very scarce, 300 will sell at from 500 to 800 dol-

lars each, some honest gentlemen will engage

to take one monthly.

Genuine Courage. Is worth from $8 to .§14 per gill.

Honor and Honesty. Of no value.

False Oaths, In demand, say 2 shillings each.

Self-consequence. Overstocked with.

Hospitality. Scarcely known, is much wanted.

Promises, Dog cheap.

Performances. Very scarce.

Credit. Died last Wednesday.

Merit, No recommendation.

Gratitude. Quite out of fashion.

Duplicity, Much in vogue.

Hypocrisy, We are glutted with."

This, no doubt, was a correct view of the commercial un-

healthiness of the island during the days of the neutral trade.

A few years subsequent to the publishing of the foregoing

report, a Britist fleet commanded by Admiral (yoehrane, accom-

panied by a powerful military expedition under the command

of Sir (ieorge Beckwith, appeared off the island and demanded

its surrender on the ground that the interests of Great Britain

required the port to be subject to the immediate control of the

British forces in the West Indies ; and under such jurisdiction

it remained till the treaty of Paris, in 1814. Since this date it

has continued under the Dutch government.

Immediately after the capture of the island by Admiral

Cochrane, the connnerce of the place began to decrease, and the
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close of tile following; decade saw it the ol)scMi-e and dcst-itcil

spot wliicli is to lie witnessed to-<lay.

Durintj; the ri-«>ul»h»us times to which we have referred, there

was granted to those New Haven vt-ssels that were sent into

the Caribbean the foHowing Municipal Letter, which w;i>

a])pended to the retrular cust(»in house clearance.

It appears to us of to-day a verv useless as well as a most

obsecjuious document. It was printed in Kuijlish. I'lvnch, and

Dutch, and read :

'•Most Serene. Most Puissant. High, Noble. Illustrious. Honorable. Ven-

erable. Wise and Prudent. Lords. Emperours. Kings, Republics. Princes.

Dukes. Earls. Barons. Lords. Burgomaster.s. Schepens. Counsellors, as

also Judges, Officers. Justiciaries, and Regents of all the good Cities and
Places whether Ecclesiastical or Secular, who shall see these Patents or

hear them read. We. Samuel Bishop. Mayor, make known, that the

Master of the "Catherine," of 84 tons burthen, which he at i)resent nav-

igates, is of the U. S, of America, and that no subject of the present

belligerent Power.s has any part or portion therein, directly or indirectly ;

and as we wish to see the said Master prosper in his lawful affairs, our
prayer is to all the before named, and to each of them separately, where
the said Master shall arrive with his vessel, they may be pleased to

receive the said Master with goodness, and treat him in a kind, becom-
ing manner, permitting him upon the usual tolls and expenses, in pass-

ing and repassing, to pass, navigate and frequent the Ports, Places and
Territories, to the end to transact his business, where, and in what man-
ner, he shall judge proper.

In which we shall be willingly indebted.

[Signed] SAMUEL BISHOP. Mayor.'

The clearance to which the above is appended is signed bv
George Washington and Kdw. Randol])li, and ])ears date of 'M

Febrnarv. 1 THC. This stvle of sea letter was used till I81i\
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Chapter A^ll.

THE MARITIME ENTERPRISE OF NEW HAVEN IN THE

SOUTH SEAS—THE SEALING SHIPS.

In the decade which ended in 1806, there was witnessed in

our city one very important mai'itinie interest, which, in all

probability, will never again exist in this place.

At no time since the settlement of the town till the ])resent,

has there been more enterprise or enthusiasm exhibited in any

commercial adventure than in 1796, '97, '98 and '99, when were

loaded, outiitted and equipped, and sent on their long and

weary journeys, the ships which formed '' the New Haven

South Sea Fleet." It was composed of line, staunch, and for

the day, large, full-rigged ships, the equals of any which

sailed from American ports. Their commanders were the peers

of any seamen who navigated the ocean. They were manned by

American sailors, who were, for the most part, from our own
town and county, and who, having shares in the adventures,

felt that it was' their own individual good for which they were

to toil. There was scarcely one of them who did not look hope-

fully forward to the time when he should either command a

ship or own a " snug" farm near New Haven.

The ships themselves were as iine as could be obtained, nearly

all of them new. They were models of beauty, having lines

and dimensions which attracted attention in whatever portion

of the world they were observed.

As the entire fleet numbered less than twenty ships, I will

give the names, dimensions, and armaments of the most

famous.
Nejjtune.
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Kat-li <»t' these vessels sailed fi-Diii Xt'W 1 la\ t'li. circiiiniiaN i-

^j^ateil the i^lohe. and returned to our liarltur in safety. Tlie

ships earned erews of al)(>ut fortv men and boys, also a surtijeon,

supercari;:*), earpenter, bhieksniitli, and eooper ; and as l)ef<ire

noted, arnuinients of six-pound ^uns, nmskets, euthisses. Ixtard-

in<; pikes, etc.

The voyaii^es which wei-e made l»y these sealing- ships wvw
of long duration, generally from twenty to thirty months; and

it retleets great credit upon the men who (•omman<led the ships

when we are told that none of them lost his vessel, or with (»iie

exception met with an accident.

The object of the adventure was to load the ships with seal

skins in the South Seas. These skins were sold at Canton,

where the ships were laden with silks and teas, which were

brought to Xew Haven.

Perhaps it may iu>t be uninteresting to desci'ibe the iixxJun

ojx'i'OiiJl <»f the sealing voyages from <»ur port so many years

ago.

The shi])s, after leaving the Sound, were placed on a course

to terminate at the Falkland Islands, where they remained sev-

eral days, or longer if necessary; and during this time the

crews were recruited, and the vessels put in order to encounter

the severe weather likely to be experienced in passing Cape

Horn. Once beyond that stormy point, the ships were headed

for the Saint Felix group of Islands, the Gallapagoes, or even

as far north as Xootka Sound. In the earlier days of the New
Haven seal fishery, however, it was wot often that the ships

sailed north of the Saint Felix group.

The manner of taking seals at that period was this : the men
who were detailed for the purpose watched near the sandy

beach of the Seal Islands till the seals at the proper time of the

tide had left the water and crawled up to the dry saiul. After

large numbers had left the water, the seal-takers, placing them-

selves between the animals and the lower edge of the beach,

rushed upon them and dispatched them by a blow on the head.

At Juan Fernandez, so many weri' killed at one tide by a com-

pany of men fi-oni the ship "
1 lope" of New Haven, that by

actual count the >kin> iiiiiiibrrfd 2.142.
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Xo sooner were the animals killed, than the skins were taken

<»li" and sent to the ship, where, after "l>reannng," that is,

removing the fat, which was used for fuel, they M^ere salted

and packed away in the hold of the vesseL In some of the

voyages, the ships, after a large number of skins had heen

taken, where headed for the Main, where the pelts were " sun-

dried'' on the beach. There was on the coast of Patagonia a

tract of land nearly two miles in' length, used by New Haven
captains to dry the skins of seals taken in the Atlantic, It

was know^n in the days of sealing by the name of "the Ncm'

Haven (Ireen.""

When the ships were laden, after months of the tedious labor

which we have described, a course was laid for the Sandwich

Islands, which were then frequented by all ships crossing the

Pacific. At those Islands, the crews of the ships were recruit-

ed, and thence a course was laid to Canton, where the skins

were disposed of through the American factories, a cargo of tea

and silk received, and to the joy of all on board, the ship was

placed on the long looked for homeward course, which was

eventually to end at Montauk Point.

Such a romance w^as there regarding those South Sea ships,

which were " bound around the world," that very many of the

young men of the town w^ere lured to enrol themselves among

the companies which manned the fleet—not only to add to

their worldly store, but to gratify a desire to see foreign lands;

to be able to say to their friends at home, that they had been

" round the Horn," and to '' the place where Captain C^ook was

murdered ;" and such a voyage was, ninety years ago, something

to boast of in New Haven, and none of the ships which left

our port for the Pacific but carried representatives of the most

respected families of this place. Those were the illustrious

days of American ships and American seamen.

It was partly, if not in a great measure owing to the fact, that

some twelve iine ships from New Haven had visited the Sand-

wich Islands, and the ports in diina, l)efore the close of the

year 1804, which prompted that eminent English traveler,

John Turnbull, to speak of American commerce in those

Islands as follows

:
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••The Americans in partieular carry on a most active trade with the

Sandwich Ishinds. supplyinj^ tliem with property at a very easy rate in

exchange for their provisions, and unless I am deceived will do more
than any others to exalt tiiem to a sinj^ular decree of civilization. So
far does American commerce exceed all previous attempts of fonner na-

tions, that even the Dutch themselves sink under the comi)arison.

'•Scarcely is there a port of the world, scarcely an inlet in the most
unknown sea. in which this commercial hive have not penetrated.

The East Indies are open to them, and their flags are displayed in the

seas of China, and it must l)e admitted, that their success is merited hy

their industry."

Aiiioni; the names of the eonimanders of New Haven's East

India Heet, there is no one whicli ranks so liigli as tliatof Ca])t.

Daniel Greene, who liad the honor of being the first New
I laven shipmaster that sailed his ship in the Pacific ; an<l he

likewise has the credit of having commanded the ship wliicli

made the most lucrative voyage ever recorded in New Haven.

It was also, if I am not mistaken, the most protitaltle voyage

of which there is any record in the State.

l>orn in lioston, Daniel Greene came to oui- town ar an

early age, and was soon employed on a vessel sailing t<» the

AVest Indies. Success seems to have been his lot from the

first; and before he became of age he commanded one of the

largest ships sailing from our district.

In his thirtieth yeiir, he was placed in connnand of the sliip

" Xeptune,"' and sailed for Ghimi, making as l)efore stated, the

most j)rofitable voyage as yet recorded in New Haven.

It was this same commander who, on his return from ( an-

ton in the "Xeptune," brought with him several curious Chi-

nese ])aintings uixm glass, which were generally of a patriotic

or Masom'c ty|)c. These so captivated the eyes of many of our

ancient townsmen, that several persons reipiested the Captain,

should he return to China, to bring them du])licates. Some,

however, wishing alterations in the colors and figures, so

perplexed the Ca])tain with their suggestions, that he was

ol)Iiged to call in a friend, who was an artist and also a deacon

in the church, to consult witli him about his commissions.

After the artist had carefnlly ii^pected several of the |)aint-

ings, an<l given his opinion as to the posturing, coloring, and
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other particulars of those to be ordered, the Captain quietly

presented to the deacon's view two very elaborate pictures of

a decidedly oriental type, saying :
" Deacon, what suggestion

as to the color of these?" The pnre-niinded deacon, more

accustomed to criticise Amos Doolittle's patriotic engravings,

was of course shocked. Closing his eyes and raising his hands

in a horror-stricken manner, he exclaimed in a stentorian voice :

" How would / color them ? Blael- ! Blael' ! ! Captain

Greene ! as hlack as black can be !

After the sealing voyages were discontinued. Captain Greene

made many voyages to the West Indies, and while in command
of the ship " Draper," was after a long chase overtaken and

captured by a French frigate. His vessel and cargo were cc^n-

fiscated and sold at one of the French islands.

The Captain was a rich man, and during the war of 1812,

when our commerce was so paralyzed, he invested extensively

in lands in New Connecticut, intending to remain there and

pass his declining years in that new country. He did, how-

ever, that which has so many times been done by shipmasters

who have for a while retired from life at sea, and which has

so often proved disastrous; he essa3^ed to make "one voyage

more," which, he said, " should be his last ;" and having made

this last voyage, and returned to New Haven, he would, he

said, take his family to Ohio, (New Connecticut.)

He sailed from our port soon after the blockade was raised,

embarking from a little wharf which stood in front of his

house, now the Harvey Hoadley residence in Water street.

His vessel, called the " Grace," after a member of his family,

was owned by him. His eldest son was his first officer, and

the Spanish Main was their destination. A few days subse-

quent to the sailing of the ship, the entire coast of New Eng-

land was swept by a violent gale, and as no tidings of Captain

Greene were ever received, it is supposed that his ship found-

ered during the tempest. A monument erected in memory of

the father and the son is to be seen in the old burying ground.

Other commanders of the sealing ships were Caleb Brintnall,

of the " Oneida," the "Triumph," and the "Zephyr;" Jolm
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Hiirllmt, of the "Oufidir" on lier second vo_va<;e to China;

AVilliani Howell, of the " Betsev" and the " Draper ;" (iilhert

Totten, of the splendid ship ''Constellation;"" Amos Townsend,

of the ships " Frances Aim" and ''Clarissa:" Nathaniel Storer,

of the ship •* Sall.v ;" dames Hay, of the " llnron" and the

" no})e ;" all of whom were famous sea captains in their day

and generation.

Of the many New Haven merchants who were interested in

these voyages, the most prominent was P^benezer Townsend,

who for more tlian half a century was engaged in connnercial

undertakings from our port.

Mr. Townsend was born here in 1742, and was interested at

an early age in foreign commerce. For many years he was far

the most extensive merchant in the city. His ships were the

largest, his cargoes the most valuable, and for many years in

wliich he was a ship owner, he was known as " the fortunate

man." He had been so successful in his enterprises, that when

one of his friends remonstrated with him for risking so much

property as he did in sending his ship "Neptune," in 179(i, to

the South Seas, lie replied :
" If all should he loxi I s/hiII

Jiave phnty 1^'fty
'

His commercial transacti(»ns. for the time, were very large

and important ; and his enterprise had never been surj)a>^cd

by any of his townsmen.

He it was who first sent his ship to the Pacific, and Daniel

Greene was the commander.

In isol and 1802, Mr. Townsend sent his ships "Frances

Ann" and "Clarissa," to the Spice Islands in the Indian

Ocean. Tiiese ships brought their valuable cargoes of spices

to our city, where they were unloaded and stored in the cellar

of the "Broome House," or " Hoadley Himse," and indue

time shipj)ed to New York.

The " France's Ann" made such a j)r<>|ongcd voyage, that

\[r. T()\viis(^'iid had al)aiidone:l all hopjs of ever again hearing

of her. Fate in the sj)ring of 1808, a strange ship—she had

l)een purchased in Xew York, and had never been in our port

—^was seLMi sailing up our harbor, causing great speculation
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among our citizens as to her character. After anchoring mid-

way between Long Wharf and Tomlinson's Bridge, Captain

Townsend with his supercargo was rowed in a small boat

from the ship to the Broome House. These officers reported

to the owner, Mr. Ebenezer Townsend, the safe arrival of his

ship from Batavia and Poulo Pinang, with a cargo of pepper,

valued at over 100,000 dollars, after a voyage of 195 days.

Mr. Townsend was pecuniarily interested in many of the

sealing ships besides the " J^eptune." He not only sent ships

to hunt for the fur seals, whose skins were to be taken to the

Canton factories, but he also sent vessels to bring the skins of

the hair seals to Xew Haven. One of his vessels, the " Polly,"

came early in 1803, from the Pacific, with 48,000 skins, which

Avere sold to the tanners of the town and of the vicinity.

His cargoes from the West Indies and from European ports

were many and valuable ; and for several years, the duties

levied on cargoes brought in his ships far exceeded in value

those paid by any other three commercial houses in the city,

the " Derby Fishing Company " alone excepted.

After a long life of activity and enterprise, Mr. Townsend

died at his residence in iS^ew Haven at the age of 82 years.

His remains were interred in the old cemetery.

Others who were either owners of the ships, or of their car-

goes, may be named, for example, Thomas Atwater, Henry

Dennison, Elias Shipman, Thaddeus Beecher, Henry Daggett,

Ward Atwater, the Cowleses of Farmington, Thomas Painter

of West Haven, Ebenezer Peck, Enos Monson, Phelps and

Sanford, Kneeland Townsend, Elihu Mix, who died at Hono-

lulu, in 1804, on board of the New Haven ship " Triumph," of

which he was part owner and supercargo.

Memorable days in our town's history were those upon which

the lirst few ships of the sealing fleet sailed from our port on

their long and perilous voyages, as well as tliose on which they

arrived after their protracted absence. In several instances

nearly, if not (piite, the entire business of the place was sus-

pended, and a large portion of the population was at the Avharf

to witness the departm-e of the sliips; to give tlieir friends a

y-ood "send otf "—and afterwards a "wclcoiiu' liome."
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The most iiotcfl of those ohl voya<;es was that which Mr.

Khenezer Towiiseiurs ship, the " Neptune,'" aceomplished.

She was a New Haven vessel, Imilt at the Olive street shipy.inl.

and. as ])et'()re stated, coumianded i)v Danii'l (ireene.

Of a ]»urthen of 850 tons—a '* (Ireat Eastern"" for the dav

—

with an arniainent of twenty twelve-])onnders, tliis ship carried

for her crew forty-fi\e y()Uni;'. ;icti\c. and sturd\ Now Ila\eii

county men, a laru:e portion of whom helon^j-ed to re>pectal)le

families of the town and vicinity. One of them, Mr. Thomas
Howell, had, Init a few months previous to the sailing of the

ship, been i^raduated at Vale College. He was a classmate of

the liite i*resident Day and of Stephen Twiniiiii,-. Mr. Leverett

(Triswold was first ofticer ; Mr. Driggs, of Middlet(»wn, sur-

geon ; and ^Ir. Ebenezer Towiisend, .Fr., supercargo.

Amidst the cheering of the citizens and the firing of cannon,

the sails of the "• Neptune " were sheeted home, and with anchor

weighed, the ship sailed down the harbor, through the Sound,

and was soon in the open sea, where a course was laid for the

Falkland Islands, wliich in due time were reached. She re-

mained tliere two weeks, and tlien sailed for Cape Horn, which

was soon doubled, and, for the first time, the Pacific was fur-

rowed by the keel of a New Haven ship, (xood fortune was

met with at the seal islands in collecting skins ; and at the island

of «Juan Fernandez, several men (of whom Thomas Howell was

<»ne) were left to collect and sun-dry seal skins in antici]iation

of the arrival of another ship, which the enterprising owner of

the "Neptune"" intended to send out the following year.

P'rom the seal islands the ship was sniled t(» the Sandwich

Islands, and from thence to ( 'aiitoii, where the gre;it ])rice of

three and one-half dollars each was obtained for the S(»,(MI(I

skins which the -hi]) coiirained. Three months were re»piired

t<» discharge and reload the ship, and at the expiration of that

time, the "Neptune,'' laden with tea, ^),0U(» chests; nankeens,

r)4,00(l pieces, costing !S24,<MMi; silks, a large tjuantity ; and

547 boxes of Chiiui ware, were placed u])on the homeward

(•(turse for New llaNcii. wliicli port wa> safely reached after a

])as^aire of .v/,r monlhs iiinl tii'n (/iii/r., aiTixiu;^' here <>ii rlic I Jtli

of .ImIv. I7lt'.».
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The result of the voyage was most satisfactory, tlie profits

astonishing even the shrewd projector himself.

For his share in the adventure, Mr. Townsend received one

hundred thousand dollars, a vast sum in those days.

The supercargo, son of the owner, received fifty thousand

dollars, and all othei's who were interested had proportionate

amounts.

Never was a ship so heartily welcomed home as was the

" Neptune " after her voyage of nearly thirty months.

Mr. Green, in his ''Journal" of July 17th, 1799, alluded to

tlie voyage of the "Neptune" as follows:

"Last Thursday arrived the ship • Neptune," Captain Daniel Green,

master, in six months from Canton.

"This ship is owned in New Haven and Hartford, and is richly laden

with silks, teas, and nankeens. We do not recollect to have observed

more general joy diffused among our citizens, than on the return of this

ship with the captain and his crew after an absence of two years and

eight months.

"We join in congratulations to the owners, who are by this event

receiving the just rewards of honest enterprise ; to friends and parents,

whose hearts are gladdened at the return of friends and sons from a

long, tedious, and hazardous voyage ; and to our citizens at large, on

this first arrival of so valuable an Indiaman.

"While we witness the general joy. we sincerely sympathize with the

friends of Mr. Leverett Griswold of this city, mate of the ship, who
died on the homeward passage, a young man of very promising talents,

aged twenty-three years."

In the same newspaper there aj^peared, a few days later, tlie

following comnnmication, which is interesting from the fact

that' it was ])enned a few months previous to the presidential

election in 1800. In 1877, we should call it a "'campaign doc-

ument."

'•Mr. Editor:—The ship 'Neptune,' lately arrived from Canton, pays

to the Revenue of the United States about .§75,000 in duties.

"This sum is at least .$30,000 more than the civil list tax of the whole

State of Connecticut for any one year within the last ten years.

"These duties arise on Teas, Silks and Nankeens.

"No man is obliged to buy either of these articles, and. of course, no
man is coinpelled to pay any part of this sum.

"Now. I beg leave to ask the Farmers of our neighborhood, if they
have any jvist reason to oppose a Government which obtains its revenues
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from luxuries y On relkHtion. is it not ;i fact of inijiortanct'. tliat a

single shij) should pay more taxes than tlie whole taxai)ie pmpertN of

Ccmnecticut. which l)y our grand levy aj^jjcars ti> he alxjut six millions

of dollars? (Signed] A. B."

These initials, I iina^-ine, are those of Alualiaiu r.i>lio|>. tlie

eolleetor of the jxtrt at that ]>erio(l.

Ill tlie autumn of 175>i', the '' Neptune" a^aiii sailed on a

voyaire similar to the previous one. She returned in safety to

oui- port on the 'il'tli <d" June, ISdl, and tliou<;]i tlie ship

hi-ouuht a eargo ni)on whieh duties amounting to $85,000 were

])aid, the adventure was not pecuniarily successful, owing to

the small price paid by the Chinese for the seal skins. The

])rice received in ITOS for the first cargo, S8.50, was hy far the

highest ever paid for skins from a New Haven ship. ( )ii the

second voyage of tlie ''Neptune," the seal skins, 77.oo(i, were

sold for less than one dollar each.

The first voyage of the "'Xeptune" having ])roved so remu-

nerative, several ships were at once purchased and fitted (»ut

for sealing voyages.

In October, 171>i>, the -Oneida;" crmmaiided l.y ('alel»

lirintuall, sailed for the seal islands and China. l-"rom the

latter country, she came to New Haven, arriving liere 17th

.lune, ISOI, bringing a cargo so valuable that a duty amounting

to $27,540 was laid u])on it.

Soon after the departure of the '"Oneida," another ship

sailed. This was the '']>etsy,'' and her commander was Caj)-

tain William Howell. Ebenezer Townsend and Daniel (iieene

owned the *' Betsy," having purchased her in New York. She

was absent from New Haven about two years, and lirought

home a valuable cargo of tea and silk, which paid a duty of

S44,185.74, the third largest ever paid in our district.

I may say here, that the largest amount of duty ever paid l>y

a New Haven ship, was that of the i)rig " .\mi," which arrived

here from Liverpool soon after the close of the war in IS] 4.

The lading of the brig, a cargo entirely comj)osed of hai-dwari',

was ('((usigned to mei'chants, some tifty in number, residing in

every ]>art of the State. The duty anuMintcd to $s7.4.".o.7S,
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This is tlie largest on record at our custom house. The next

in magnitude was the duty paid by the " ISTeptune " on her first

cargo, $75,000 ; the third, that paid on the cargo of the

" Betsy," amounting, as before stated, to nearly, $45,000.

Besides the "Oneida" and the "Betsy," there were several

other ships sent to the Pacific about the same period. They

all returned in safety. This fact is highly creditable to the

commanders, who, with imperfect charts and nautical instru-

ments not far in advance of Drake's astrolabe, found their way,

through almost unknown seas, around the globe.

Some idea can be formed of the magnitude of the commer-

cial intercourse existing at the time between New Haven and

China by knowing that in 1800 three ships, the "Huron," the

"Hope," and the "Draper," paid into the depleted purse of

ITncle Samuel over $60,000 in duties. With the exception of

those who were interested in the first voyage of the " Xeptune,"

it appears that the before named individual gained more by the

several China adventures than did any one else.

On the 22d of May, 1800, there sailed from New Haven,

bound for the Seal islands, the ship "Sally," of 236 tons and

twenty four-pounders for an armament.

Commanded by Nathaniel Storer, the ship was laid on a

course for the Pacific. After capturing 45,000 fur seals and

8,350 hair seals, she was sailed to C^hina, where, owing to the

immense number of seal skins, only S7^ cents each were

received for those by the " Sally." This was a great disappoint-

ment to the outfitters, who had counted on receiving the same

rates as those obtained by Capt. Greene.

So small a sum was realized by the sale of the skins, that the

master was obliged to make drafts at ruinous premiums upon

the owners in New Haven and also upon the Cowleses of Farm-

ington, who were part owners. It is needless to say that the

voyage was wholly unsuccessful.

I should have hei-etofore said, that those expensive voyages

were not undertaken by any one commercial house. On the

c<mtrary, very many houses and individuals had shares in the

ships. Merchants iu the large towns of the State had an inter-
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est ill nearlv vwvy sliii*. llMi-tlord, Wc'tlii-rsticld. Middlrt.iw ii.

East Had.l'ain. Fanuini^-toii, Dorl.y, Litclitit-Ul. Milf..nl, IJiaii-

tord. Sriatfoi'd, w civ lar«i:el_v interested in several of the earlier

sliips; >(> too were Provideiioe and New London, Tliirtv-six

niereliants in ditfereiit parts of the State were owners of tlie

eai'i^'o of tea and silk l»roiii;-]it lioiiie from Canton in isol l»y

tlie slii]) "Sall.v." Of the earuo of the " lietsy," there were

eleven owners; and of the otln'r cai-ji-oes, the (»wiicrship l>e-

loiiu^ed to not a few persons.

This type of coinmerce was niaintained with ii,Teat vii^or

till 180<>, and at intervals till the war with (^reat Britain in

lsii>.

It cannot be said that the China voyages were on the whole

reiiiiinerative. This was in the main owino^ to the fact that so

many vessels were sent on sealing vijyages from Salem, Provi-

dence, and Boston, that the supply of seal skins became so great

at Canton as to make a very low price only obtainable. I'lir-

thermore, the seals in the Pacific were very nearly exterminated

in consecjuence of the unceasing ca])tnring of them by shij)s

sent from Xew England ports.

That the results of the first voyages were not enconraging is

manifest from the fact, that only two or three of the Xew Ha-

ven ships made a second voyage to China.

Before leaving the sealing voyages, I would like to say a

word of the last one made by a New Haven vessel.

Shortly after the close of the war of 1812, there came to

New Haven from Middletown, where she had just been lannched,

the beantiful ship "Zc])hyr," of .".;)(» tons burden, to be e<piij)pcd

for a sealing voyage.

She was commanded by that veteran navigator, Caleb lirint-

nall, who made more voyages to the Pacific than any other Xew
Haven shipmaster of his day.

Interested in the ship were several New lla\ciiaiid l'ro\i-

dence merchants, who were resolved to maki' one more attempt

at sealing in the Pacific.

The "Zejihyr" carried an armaiiu'Mt of twelve twelvt'-pomid-

ers. besides two large swivel guns, muskets, pikes, etc. ; and tor
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company had thirty-seven young Connecticut men, a majority

of whom liad seen service in the privateers ''Teazer," "Saucy

Jake," " Sahine,'' and " Quinnipiack." These men had shares

in the adventure, and were determined, that if hard work, care

and watchfuhiess could bring success to the voyage, these very

desirable conditions should not be wanting.

Thoroughly equipped and out-fitted, the " Zephyr " sailed

from our port early in the morning of the 25tli of October,

1815. A large concourse of citizens had assembled at the pier-

head to witness her departure.

From Montauk Point the ship held her course for the coast

of Patagonia, and at one of the Falkland Islands she was placed

in condition to encounter the severe Cape weather.

So rapidly did. the "Zephyr" sail, that when off Cape Saint

Ro(|ue, being chased by a swift French man-of-war, she made
fourteen knots an hour by the log, with wind abeam, and ran

the Frenchman out of sight.

Having entered the Pacific, the comnumder felt great disap-

pointment in finding no seals at any of the usual seal islands,

although he visited all of the localities where, in earlier years,

so many seals had been found. Fie resolved, however, to find

them, and sailed his ship to the North Pacific, carefully search-

ing through the Gallapagoes, the Boneto Islands, GuadeloujDe,

and the Gulf of California. His search was in vain. He met

with no success.

On consulting with his officers, Captain Brintnall determined,

as he said, to find seals if he had to search the Pacific from

Cape Horn to the Korth Pole, and he placed his slii]) u])on a

course for Nootka Sound, then almost a terra inco<jiilt(i, to

New Haven navigators at least.

A few days only had the "Zephyr" been sailing toward the

iioi-tli wlicn she encountered a tempest whose severity exceeded

any thing ever experienced by those on board. After a vain

effort to make headway against the gale, the ship was placed

before it; and for nearly twenty-four hours the fury of the

storm increased. Throughout the night and the following day

the sea i':in so hii>-h and tlic wind Mew so violently, that It was
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peril. •ii> for rlic Miilors ro attoiii|>t t<> nsicli x\iv \;ir(|>. S;iil>

wi'i-c Mown into i-iI>l>oii.-. Tlu- sea ]MHirtMl int.. the cahiii

rlirouiih tlu' (l.M.is and l.r..kcu .Icadlii^dits. (In-iicliiii-;- tlu- civw

and iiiakiii«i- it imiut^sihk- t«» kcc]) a tiiv in the ii;alle_\>. Duiini:-

tlie second ui^lit the ijale eoiitinned to increase, and many (d'

the crew ^jave themselves up for h»st. T(» li<rliten tlie sluj* sev-

eral of lier ijuns, spars, and casks were thrown overhoard. The

vessel was under l»are poles, and no one could live on de(d< un-

less lashed there. In that almost nnknown sea, this New Ha-

ven ship lay reelin<i\ pluni>inii\ and half submerged in the vol-

umes of water that tilled the decks. Morning came at last, hut

with it no abatement of the tem])est. The wind n(»w veered to

the north, caught the sliip at an unfortunate moment, and

practically disma-sted her. In that dismal plight she renuiined

until the following day. The storm then abated ; the sea went

down; the sun came forth; the wreck was partially cleared

up; the tires in the galleys were relighted; jury masts were

rigged ; old sails were bent npon them, and in this forloi-n.

crippled condition (the voyage to the north having been aban-

doned), the "Zephyr" was headed for the Sandwich Islands;

and in seventy-two days after the disaster, and thirteen and a

half months after leaving Xew Haven, the ''Zephyr," with her

discouraged and exhausted company, drop])ed her anchor in

Kealakealkua Bay, where Captain Cook had been murdered not

many years before.

The shi]) was there retitted, and became once again the

showy craft that had attracted so much attention when lying in

our harbor. IJut she had now been absent nearly eighteen

months and had earned not a dollar. The captain was desirous

(»f retrieving the disastrous voyage, and made therefore what

he considered a very advantageous arrangement with the King

of the Sandwich Islands. The latter, a partially cl«»thed savage,

iiired the ** Zephyr" to cruise around his islands for one year,

her n Ulster to ra I d< as admiral ; ami for this service he agreed

to give a very handsome consideration. The contract was

signed; and for twelve months the "Zephyr" was constantly

cruisinir around the I>1and>. There were liright .-xpeetations
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on board ; for luj venerable friend, to whom I am indebted for

these details, and who was a lad on l)oard of the " Zephyr," in-

forms me, that the commander anticipated the receipt of a snm

sntiiciently large to mend a broken voyage, " bnt which," my
friend adds, "never was mended."*

The savage violated his contract and paid the captain little

or nothing for his arduous services thoughout a whole year.

This treatment of Captain Brintnall was a losing policy for the

king, because many of the American shipmasters, who touched

at the islands, refrained for several years from making the cus-

tomary presents to him, l)eiiig offended at his bad faith in his

dealings with the captain of the " Zephyr."

When it became evident that no recompense was to be ob-

tained from the king, the " Zephyr '" was headed for Canton,

where she had no funds wherewith to purchase a cargo for New
Haven, and consequently a freight was taken for a European

port ; and thence the ship sailed for Providence. She reached

this latter place after a perilous passage and an absence of three

years from America.

The voyage was a signal failure, a very large amount of

money having been lost in the adventure. The seamen for

their long and dangerous cruise received little or nothing.

My respected informant tells me, that when presented with his

account he found himself indebted to the ship live dollars ; but

he was so desirous to reach home, that he " argued not ;" the

debt was forgiven him ; and with his bag on his back, he started

for New Haven on foot, reaching it in good time, and in a few

weeks was again afloat. He has since, as owner and master of

his ship, carried the American ensign at his mast-head into

most of the principal ports of the world, and has done honor

to his country, his State, and his native city of New Haven.

With the voyage of the "Zephyr" ended all commercial inter-

course between our city and China.

*The chief of the islands, at the time of Captain Brintnall's arrival,

was fearing an attack from the warriors of a neighboring island. The

reward promised to the captain of the ^'Zephyr" was sufficient sandal

wood to load the ship. The quantity received was six and a lialf tons !
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Si'M'i'uI of the ships wliicli Imd hi-cii iMii|»l(>\ i-d in that iiitiT-

est, tVlI into rlic liands of the French and Kiii:;lish cruistT.- in

West India waters; some \\ei'i> s(»hl in New York ; and the

"'Zephyr," <»f which we have spoken, was eventually eini)h)yed

as a whaler, and, not many years since, was seen at Xew Bed-

t'oi-d in a ij;ood state of })reservation.

( )f all the sturdy youiiti* men who eomp<tsed the crews of

those famous Xew Haven ships. I can learn of hut two who
are still living. They Ixttli reside in the town, hiijhly esteemed

aiul respected hy all who know tlu'm.

It nuiy be interesting to some [)ersous to know that many

pieces of blue and white china, as well as the plain white hav-

ing the initials of the original owners, to be found in many of

the old houses in Xew Haven county, were brought here by

the otticers and men who navigated the ships known as the old

"X\'w Haven China ships.''

Somewhat related to the captnre of seals, there was one

(»ther maritime interest of X\'w Haven, to which I may briefly

allude.

In lS2(i. a number of merchants wlio were interested in for-

eign commerce, formed a company, though not inc<»rporated,

whose object was the prosecution (^f the whale fishery in the

Xorth Pacific. Two ships were purchased, the " Henry " and

the ''Thames" by name. They were outfltted and sent on

whaling voyages in 1S22. In the expectation that this enter-

prise woidd be successful, preparations were made for building

other ships to be em])l(»yed in the same manner. I^arge (puin-

tities of ship tindjer were brought for the purpose from the

adjacent country and dep<»sited, where now are Air. Benedict's

coal yards at the foot of Rrewery street. The |)lace was then

known as Tomlinson's whai-f.

Those who were pecuniai-ily interested in tlu' adventuri',

awaited the return of the two slii|)s which ha<l been sent out as

])ioneers, before building othei's. At an earlier day than ex-

pected, the whaling shi])s apju-ared in our harbor, having met

with such success in catching whales, that in a com])aratively

slK.rt time they were tilhMJ with cargoes of oil an<l whalet)one.

ii
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and by remarkably favoring gales were hastened home some

months sooner tlian it was reasonably supposed that they wonld

return. Unfortunately for the enterprise, when the ships

arrived the prices obtained for the oil and the bone were so

low—in fact lower almost than ever l)efore or since—that no

remuneration was received. It becoming known also that large

fleets of whaling ships were fitting out at New London, New
Bedford, and Stonington, and the New Haven company

"fearing that no whales would be left in the Pacific,'' aban-

doned the enterprise and sold the ships.

It was the New Haven whaler " Thames," Captain Crosl)y,

that carried, on her way to the North Pacific, the second band

of missionaries who left America for the Sandwich Islands.

The missionaries, some eighteen in number, including three

South Sea Islanders who had been educated here, embarked

from Tomlinson's wharf on the nineteenth of December, 1822,

and after a safe and pleasant voyage reached the harlior of

Owyhee (Hawaii).

Perhaps the day of the sailing of "the Greate Shippe" in

1645 was the only time in which our city has ever beheld such

a manifestation of warm affection and kindly feeling as our

people witnessed at the departure <^f these missionaries, who

were leaving their country to toil througli man}' years and

perhaps for life in educating the inhabitants of those far nil'

Isles of the sea.

Nor were they sent away with l)enedictions only. The sum

of one thousand tliree Imndred and fifty-four dollars Avas

d<uiated for the use of the missionaries after their landing.

Abundant supplies of provisions and necessaries were also

placed in the ship for the mission families during the long and

dangerous journey.

Retracing our steps to 1807, we find that the ex])orts and

imports of our district were yearly increasing in value. For

several years about that period, the duties annually paid into

the customs averaged $150,00(», and thei-e de])arted annually

from the port full one hundred foi-eign bound vessels. The

increase in the value of trade was apparent, in spite of the

losses by seizure and confiscation of vessel ])roperty.
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Closelv i-L'lated to this increase of trade were many impor-

tant ehanijes to l»e seen at that time in the city, whicli then

contained a popnhition of about Hjtoo souls. New streets were

laid out and old ones wi<lened and straip:htene<l. A contract

was entered into wherehy Lonir Wharf was to he made solid

and continuous to the end. A short time previous, the Green

had been enclosed by a " neat wooden fence." Tlie " Derby

Turnpike" was made, and so also was the turnpike l)uilt from

Hartford, by using; which travelers were saved the long journey

by the Cheshire road, or '' Long Lane," as it was then called.

It was evident also from the manner of some of the more ad-

vanced and progressive members of tlie old Brick Cliurch, that

the structure which had stood since 1757, had nearly, if not

(piite fulfilled its destiny, and was soon to give place to the edi-

fice which we now see.

In 1807 was erected the first Methodist Church in New Ha-

ven. It occupied the site of the present Colored Church in

Temple street.

Many new brick buildings were erected, the sidewalks of the

principal streets were paved, and on every hand were seen evi-

dences of increasing wealth and culture.

Chapter YITI.

THE t'OMMEKC'E OF NEW HAVEN AM) THK rXITEl) STATES

EMBARGO.

On the 7tli of .lanuary, isns, the foreign commercial inter-

ests of the entire country were not only paralyzed, but, for the

time being, destroyed, by the passage of the Act of Congress

of December 22, 18(>7, estal)lishing an end)argo, and by the

instructions given to the officers of the revenue and of the navy

under the authority of that act l»y President defferson.

This enactment was s.i remarkable, and its coiii>c(|Ut'nces

were so great and disastrous, as to make it desirable that it be

lu're |)resentcd in f\dl.
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•'AN ACT

LAYING AN EMBARGO ON ALL SHIPS AND VESSELS IN THE PORTS AND

HARBORS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America, in Congress assembled. That an embargo be.

and hereby is laid on all ships and vessels in the ports and places within

the limits or jurisdiction of the United States, cleared or not cleared,

bound to any foreign port or place ; and that no clearance be furnished

to any ship or vessel bound to such foreign port or place, except vessels

under the immediate direction of the President of the United States ;

and that the President be authorized to give such instructions to the

officers of the revenue, and of the navy and revenue cutters of the United

States, as shall appear best adapted for carrying the same into full effect.

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent

the departure of any foreign ship or vessel, either in ballast, or with the

goods, wares, and merchandise on board svich foreign ship or vessel wlien

notified of this act.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That during the continuance of this

act, no registered or sea-letter vessel, having on Iward goods, wares, and

merchandise, shall be allowed to depart from one port of the United

States to another within the same, unless the master, owner, con-

signee, or factor of such vessel shall first give bond with one or more

sureties to the collector of the district from which she is bound to de-

part, in a sum of double the value of the vessel and cargo, that the said

goods, wares, and merchandise shall be relanded in some port of the

United States, danger of the seas excepted : which bond, and also a cer-

tificate from the collector where the same goods, wares and merchan-

dise may be relanded, shall by the collectors respectively be transmitted

to the Secretary of the Treasury.

All armed vessels possessing public commissions from any foi-eign

power, are not to be considered as liable to the embargo laid by this act.

J. B. VARNUM,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

GEO. CLINTON,

Vice President of the United States and President of the Senate.

December. 1807.

Approved. TH. JEFFERSON.

Tliis eiii])argo was eliieHy iiiteiuled to he a retaliation upon

(xreat Britain for tlie repeated insults given to American vessel.^^

by British slii])s of war. These indignities consisted mainly in

the searching of our vessels, examining the ship's papers, and

compelling the master of every ship to answer any (juestion
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(•(HU'oi'iiiii<j; liis car^D and (Icstiiiatimi wliidi miirlit lie |»ut t<»

him l)v the boardiiio: ntHctT.

The chief jjrievaucc. liowt-vcr. was thr iiii|)ivssMi('iit <>t'

Aiiieriean seaiiu'ii to sorv e on Uritisli ships of war; and to such

an extent wa.s tliis outra«j:c' practiced, that in Sc|ttcinlici'. ls<»s,

tliere were forcibly detained in the l>ritisii navy t/u'<e ihvuxanil

tiro IiHudvi'd <ni(J eighteen Ainer'ntin Hemm'n. The navy of

th(! United States at the same period emphtyed l>nt f)u<- thou-

xatnl fou)' Imnilred (tnd tuytitij-p'ei' Hediucn, <n' less than one-

half the nnnd)er of those who were impressed hy the IJritish.-

The emhara-o. he it remend>ered, was laid npon all ships and

vessels in rhe purt> of the riiited States honnd f<»r any forei^-n

port or [)laee, and the act forbade the issnin*; of clearances to

all ships except those under the direction of the President of

the Tnited States, The President was furthermore authorized

to ij^ive such instructions to otticers of the revenue as should

aj)pear to be best adapted to carry the law into etfect.

The orders innnediately given were so stringent, that not

even a small coasting vessel was allowed to leave port without

having an endorsement of the collector ami naval otiicer upon

its ])a})ers. ^lore effectually t(» cari-y out the President's in-

structions, it became necessary to guard every |)ort and harbor

of imjxirtance with armed l)oats. which were known as".lelfer-

>on's (tuu l>oats," and were sui)posed to maintain a \igilant

watch for vessels whose nuisters were ready to g<» to >ea, should

oppoi'tunity offer. AVhether the gun boats always kept a strict

lookout <tft" our Jiarbor can be ascertained by consulting some

of the ancient log-books to be seen in the archives of our own

IIist(U-ical Society.

( )ne of the most important results which the supporters of

the act hoped to see, as a conscipience of the embargo, was

great distress and suffering in the Hritish West Indies, cause<l

by the absence of American breadstulfs and provisions. It was

thought, that to avert such dire results, England would will-

ingly accede to the demands made by the Tnited States, "that

American vessels should forevei- be exempt fioni st-arch by

i>riti8h crtiisers."
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In that exjjectation, however, tlie friends of the act were

disappointed. The IJritish islands, though greatly inconven-

ienced, and obliged to pay exorbitant rates for food, were sup-

plied from Enrope and Canada with many of the articles usu-

ally imported from America ; and throughout the islands gen-

erally were cultivated in immense quantities the cereals indig-

enous to the soil.

More than this was done by the British Islanders, wdio saw

distress, and perhaps famine, likely to ensue from a protracted

embargo in the ports of the United States on food-laden ships.

All American vessels which w^ere in the various islands were

at once embargoed and forced to land their cargoes. In Bar-

bados, when the news of our embargo was received in that

place, there were lying in the bay thirty-one American vessels

laden with flour and grain, waiting for an opportunity to force

the l)lockade of the French islands. They were all compelled

to discharge their cargoes, Avhich were sold of course for the

benefit of their owners.

The inducements held out by the English ishmds to tempt

the violation of the embai'go, were both numerous and enticing.

Proclamations issued by the colonial governors were sent to

Canada, and thence widely distributed in the sea-port towns of

the United States. These documents gave our people notice

of the temporary abolition of all duties on ])roduce of the

United States, and cargoes were landed free of all cost to the

vessels taking them to the islands. Premiums were offered to

those shipmasters who should l>riug the largest cargoes of

breadstuffs ; all charges and expenses usually incurred by ships

visiting foreign ports were for the time to be borne by the

several island governments ; in fine, nothiug was left undone,

Avhich could induce the American merchants to send out their

ships to the West Indies.

Nor did the British government do less than the colonial

authorities. Orders were transmitted to all commanders of

His Majesty's ships directing them not to molest or interrupt

in any way or manner American vessels laden with provisions,

lumber, or cattle, bound for anv Britisli poi-t : and ])arti('ular
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iiistruetioiis were issued to all <trtieers of His Majesty's cu.stoiiis

tlirouirhout the West Indies and South America, re<|uinii<x

them to overlook the fact, should clcni-auces and rriristers of

American vessels he irreijfular.

These great and nuinifold inducements naturally made not a

few shij>owners eairer to avail themselves of the advantages

arising from the fahuious pi-ices to he ohtained in the West

Indies for American ccivals.

In the early <lays r)f the endjargo. many vessels from north-

ern ports succeeded in getting to sea; and tw<t hrigantines

from our city, eluding the vigilance of the gun-hoats. reached

the AV^est Indies, and at Saint Christopher's realized upon their

cargoes o;-))
I
^>r/' twi/. Their cargoes were composed of Hour,

and they sold it at So4 per barrel.

Sucli instances were rare. Those two were in fact the only

ones in which New Haven eaj)ital was interested; and the

connnerce of the port in general, with the rest of tlie sea-ports

of the country, was j)ractically dead. From Maine to Mary-

land prevailed one feeling of discontent and indignation, par-

ularly so in New York and New England, where many of the

inhal)itants witnessed the main source of their livelihood cut

oft", meaning to thousands nothing less than penury and starva-

tion.

Ill July, istis. there were lying (Mnhargoed in the j)oi-r of

New York Cdi; American vesx'ls ; in P>o>tuii, ;',l(i: in Haiti-

more, o:}."): in Pliiladeli)liia, l'.>i»; in Portlaml. 1S7; in Xew-
huryport, If.o; and in New Haven, T^i.

Here in oui- own city great distress was immediately oliserved.

"Month after nn^nth ])assed away and not a >\\\\ was allowed to

he unfurled in our lately cheerful and husy harhor. Not a

shij) was to he seen discharging her cargo at our wharves, '{'he

stores and warehouses of our merchants were well nigh deserted

and empty. Their merchandise was valueless. The cheerful

voice of the >ailor and the liannner of the shipwi-ight were to

he heard no moi-e. Their figures, as tlu'y scowled upon the

wharves, (.r wandered listlessly aloJig tlu" streets, told too

plaiidy, that their (»ccupation was at an end."
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Ill Salem, with a population of 9,560 persons, 1,2(»0 were

daily fed at the* public soup house. The same thing was done

in Portland, and also in our own town.

There were very few citizens of New Haven, in 1807, who
were not either directly or indirectly dependent upon foreign

commerce. Above one hundred shipwrights were living in the

place. Engaged in trade wnth foreign lands were eighty-two

vessels. Thirty-two comuiercial houses in foreign trade were

to be seen on Long Wharf and State street. With tliese facts

before us, it is no difficult matter to imagine the inconvenience,

annoyance, and even suffering, caused "by the embargo, or as it

was frequently called in the New Haven vernacular, " the (Uiiii-

It is not surprising that some of the merchants of our city in

those days, having little or no business wherewith to occupy

themselves, fell into evil ways—one of wdiicli was to visit too

frequently " J. K. L.''

In 1791, the brig "Nancy"' brought from Saint Croix, to

Atwater and Daggett, a cargo of rum, for one puncheon of

which no owner ever appeared ; and in an upper story of the

warehouse it had been lining and mellowing for nearly twenty

years. The cask was marked in large black letters, " J. K. L.''

AVhen the embargo put a stop to the importation of the princi-

pal ingredient of their toddy, the old merchants bethought

themselves of the ownerless puncheon of rum ; and during the

embargo, repeated visits were made to the warehouse loft.

'' Let us go for some ' J. K. L.' " became the usual post-prandial

expression of several of those benighted men. So constant and

faithful were the visits to J. K. L. by that band of endjargoed

merchants, that, when the repeal of the act Avas effected and

some of the more abstemious ones proj)osed to drink the health

of the American Congress in Santa Cruz rum, a visit to the

puncheon revealed the sad fact, that it was standing " on end

and empty."

It is doubtful whether in any part of the counti-y there was

more indignation caused by the end)argo act than in New Ha-

ven. There was a town meeting held in our city, ^Vugust 20,
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ISOS. of which Kh'zur (Toodricli was iiKMlei'atoi-. It \\a> \iiiaiii-

iiiously voted, that Klias Shipiiian, Noah WchstV-r. David I )a_ir-

trett, Jonathan In»;L'rsoll, and Thomas Painter, Kscpiiivs, he a

committee to i)repare an address to Thomas ,Ietfers(»n. I*resi-

dent of the Tnited States, pi-ayino^ for a m(«litication <»i-sus))en-

sion of tlie end)argo hiws. In accordance with the vote of the

meeting, an address to the president was prepared hy the com-

mittee. It was a long and earnest a])])eal, in which were clearly

set forth the evils arisin*; from the embarijo. The document

closed as follows

:

*In every view of this subject, your memorialists conceive a continu-

ance of the Embargo to be as distressing as it is impolitic, and far more
injurious to our own people than to any other Nation. We tlierefore

reciuest that—in pursuance of the Power vested in you as President of

the United States by an act of Congress for that purpose—tlie ojierations

of the several laws imposing an Embargo may be iiuniediiftt'lij hiih-

pended."

On the loth of Septemher came a reply from Mr. .letferson,

sayino; that, " no one knew better than himself the incoinen-

ience caused by the embargo, but that the Legislature al<Mie

could proscribe the course to be pursued."

In tlic autumn of the year 18t»8, the shipowner- of our town,

seeing no indications that the embargo would be renu)ved. dis-

mantled their ships and laid them up to await the ad\ciit of

more pro])itious times.

Many nf the seamen who were in the haoit of sailing from

our ])ort, journeyed to the l»ritisli Provinces, where they re-

mained till the embaigo was removed, while others, who had

their families to care for, were forced to i-emain and subsist

uj)on the })ublic charities.

The news])apers of that day often contained \ igorous lam-

poons regarding the end^argo. One of them will bear repeti-

tion here. It appeared in the Brattl'horontjh Wltiuss, Sep-

tend»er 1, Isos.
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"EMBARGO.

Why is the embargo intended by Mr. Jefferson to be like a circle ?

Because it is to have no end.

Why is the embargo like a poor portrait painter?

Because it makes many bad looking faces.

Why is the embargo like the jaw bone of an ass V

Because it has slain its thousands.

Why is the embargo like the fifth wheel of a coach 'i

Because it is of no manner of use.

Why is the embargo like couching for the cataract ?

Because it makes those who were before partially blind see clearly.

Why is the embargo like an incurably sore finger?

Because it ought to be taken off.

Why is the embargo like red wine when we have no white?

Because it makes us stick to Port.

Why is the embargo like the sting of ingratitude ?

Because it is painful to bear.

Why is the embargo like good strong coffee?

Because Bonaparte is remarkably fond of it.

LASTLY.

Wliy is the embargo like French influence in the United States Cab-

inet ?

Because unless sjieedily removed it will be the ruin of

AMERICA.

The anniversary of the passage of the enil)arg(> act was ob-

served in N'ew Haven by many tokens of mourning and des-

pondency. xVt 7 o'clock on that day the flags of all the ship-

ping were displayed at half mast, and at 9 o'clock' a procession

was formed in Fleet street, comprising all classes and grades of

society. It was led by a young man clad in mourning and

mounted on a black horse. He carried in his lumd a banner

on which was inscribed the legend

:

Bonaparte— *
* 0-grab-me.

""

The motto presents, in the latter part of the line, the anagram

of embai'go.

!'\)llowiiig the leader were many seamen neatly dressed, with

crape attached to their left arms. Six of tliem bore a boat, the

flag of which was at half mast, shrouded in mourning, being

emblematical of the (Nmstitution of the United States.
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TliroMiTs <»f i)C'(>|)k' joiiu'd tjie procession as it passed thron^li

State and (Miapel streets to the (ireeii. AViieii the head of the

(•oiniiiii ivaehed the (xreeii, it was cstimatcil that L4<»o pt-rsoiis

were in line, being nearly one-foiirth of the i)opulation of the

city. After an address had been delivered to tlieni, the ])eoph'

were dismissed, and those who had taken pai-t in tlie i)rocession

•piietly retnrned to their homes.

At the session of the General As>embly in October, isos,

(Governor Trnnd»nll reflected in severe terms on the act of eui-

bar<ro, and said, in his address to the llonse:

•• However pressed by existing circumstances, the i)eople of this State.

I believe, have been quite as observant of the embargo regulations as

any of our neighbors.

•'The etficacy of this experiment has been as fairly tested within our
jurisdiction as perhaps in any part of the United States : but amidst
heavy and severe injuries to our trade, and many pri%-ations to our citi-

zens, we have yet to learn what are to be its benefits in a rational point

of view.

••I say this not to weaken your confidence in the laws of the Union,
nor to discourage you in their full and fair observance. So long as the
embargo laws exist, it is our duty faithfully and patiently to obey them."

Resolutions were passed during that session on tliis subject.

They called on ('oniJ!:re.ss in p(>werful lani>iiage, and nr«4ed that

body to ri'peal a law wliicli *Mipon cool and impartial reflection

appears to this .Vs>uml)ly to l>e unnecessary and «jjrievous."

Mr. Hillhouse, at the time our representative at Washington,

said in his speech on this topic l)('forc tlic Ilousr :
" y\\ jh-.. ])!(.•

are not homul to sulmiit. and in my opinion. thc\ irHl ,,nf .s>//>-

?/bi't to .such laws."

Early in 180!>, the Proident issued hi.- proclamation declar-

ing the embargo at an end, but that an act of non-intercourse

would take effect on the L^oth of May, 1S(I!>, by which Hritish

and Fi-ench vessels woidd l)e for])idden the u-e <>f .\iriei-ican

ports, ami until that time the laws of the embar<id act> were to

be observe<l.

This news was received in our city with e\ cry demonstration

of joy: and at a splendid sub>criptioii dinner spread in Mr.

lhuler'> famous tavern, the foJl..winu' roa>ts were drank :
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•
' The State of Connecticut. Here's to the ship that has weathered

the storm.
" New England. The ocean is her birthright : her sons will never flee

to the mountains.

"Non-intercourse, the embargo, and non-importation acts. The shells

of these terrapins are cracked.

'American sailors. They were never made for weavers nor land-lub-

bers."

Mr. (Ireeii, in his newspaper of June 15tli, wrote :

• The 10th of June icas a day of unusual animation in this city. ...

• • On this auspicious day commerce was partially relieved of its oppres-

sive shackles, and disburdened of its most embarrassing regulations.

'•The enterprising merchant, and adventurous navigator, companions

in the chances and experiments of fortune, are now at liberty to

embark upon an element, the free use and benefits of which the great

Creator designed for the commercial and civilized world. Unrestrained

by that fallaciovis policy which proscribed a meritorious and prosperous

class of citizens, and prohibited their right to the ocean, trade it is hoped

will now resume its accustomed channels, and the American mariner

become a joint proprietor of the seas.

"The schemes of enterprise, blessed with the auspices of Heaven, will

feed the mouth of labor with that precious bread for which it has pined,

and diffuse its blessings through the nation.

''Poor Jack, confiding in that mysterious and protecting Power who
sits aloft, and protected by the government, will quit his dignified retire-

ment to ride upon the waves, cheered with the prospect of emploj',

and content with his hardy fare and o'erflowing can.

'•The husbandman will carol at the plough, and cultivate his fields with

joy. pleased with the hopes that the surplus productions of his labor will

command a ready market ; and the mechanic, as he plies the tools of

his art, will find a cure for the spleen of discouragement, when his hands

are no longer paralyzed by the poverty of the times.

"Should respect to commerce and regard to the prosperity of New
England deter the government from any future acts of national suicide,

this section of the Union will cheerfully contribute to tlie svipport of its

dignity, and pride itself in being foremost in the maintenance of its

rights and permanency."

Now that the dreaded enil)argo was removed, althoni>-h tlie

maritime interests of our town still suffered from the non-inter-

course act, the old time enterprise of New Haven again asserted

itself, and the wheels of industry were once more set in motion.

All was hustle and activity. Vessels which, for nearly eighteen

months, had been " laid up," were loosed from their moorings.
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taken t<» tlic wharves, ami (tuttitted for sra. Tlie r(>]>r\\alks. nf

which there were four in tlie town, weiv husy at work ; and

the numerous meelianieai trades, which are s(» intinuitcly alh'ed

to naviiration, were again in tlie enjoyment of occupation.

I'rom the adjoininu^ countrv towns came great nund»ei's of

fanners with tlieir staples, which were speedily ])urc]iased.

So ((uickly did the Xew Ha\'en men improve their o]>]»oi-tu-

nity, that in one month after the embargo was annulled, thirty-

three vessels had heen refitted, l<»aded, and sent to the Dutch

and Swedish islands of the Caribbean, from which ])laces were

sent, in fast-sailing P)ritish and Frencli schooners, articles de-

signed for the Windward Islands, From that i)eriod till the

war with (ri-eat Britain in 1812, a constant and ra])id ap|>recia-

tion in the maritime interests of our city was to be obsei-ved.

We can have no stronger evidence of the enterprise and activ-

ity of the old New Haven merchants than the fact, that in a

few months after the embargoed vessels were I'eleased. the

American ensign was Hying from the gaflfs of New Haven ves-

sels in the ports of Saint Petei'sburg, Cronstadt, Hand)urg,

Ijs1)oii, Cadiz, Boi'deanx, Liverpool, London, ('Ork, Mogadoiv,

along the Spanish Main, and in the far distant ports of Hatavia,

Canton, and l*olo Penang. Some of tlie vessels visiting these

ports were employed in carrrying freight for Xew \'ork mer-

chants; but fai- the greater nund)er were making their weai-y

voyages under the direction of their ownei's in New Haven.

'riiroughout Xew Elngland. a bitli-r feelijig was still e\liiltited

towards the government at the iion-re))eal <if the iiou-iiitei--

course and non-imi)ortation acts. \\\ these acts no vessel e<>iild

receive clearance ])a])ei's for a British West India colony ; aii<l

by the latter act. a liritish vessel was not allowed to bring the

prodiu'c (»f the islands to an American pcu-t.

(ireat Britain of course i-etaliated, and enacted laws, that no

American slii|)s, at any of the P>ritish islands or colonies in the

West Indies should ivceive caigoes of the |»rodu('e of these

places, uidess they came there laden with the |»roiluci' of the

Tnited States.

I doubt whether anv moi'c loiiical nMuai'k was made re^ai'd-
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ing the liurtfillness of the nt^n-iiitereourse act, than one made
at the old Albany tavern in June, 1809.

" Have yoii heard the newsf asked a democrat in the o-en-

eral room of the tavern,

" AVliat news T in(j[uired a bystander.

" Why, the Congress has repealed the embargo laws," said

the first speaker.

" Yes," replied a young man in a distant part of the I'ooni,

"in the same way that my father used to relieve his pooi- old

horse. AYhen the fetters galled him on one side, he took them

off, and put them on the other.""

On the loth of May, 1810, the non-intereourse act was re-

pealed, and about the same time the non-impoi-tation act ceased

to be enforced. The British government, in the spirit of mu-

tual concession, forthwith made new regulations, which were

uninterrupted till the war of 1812.

Chapter IX.

THE MARITIME INTERESTS OF NEW HAVEN IN RELATION TO

THE WAR WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

The I'epeal of the non-intercourse and non-iinportation acts

])ermitted commerce with the Windward Islands to renew its

activity, subject to no restrictions and interdiction, and many
of the New Haven ships were sent to those ports. We are

told that great energy was displayed in the effort to determine

which of the numei'ous vessels in our harbor should be the first

to proceed to sea under the new regime in commercial affairs.

The ship "-Julius Ciesar" was the fortunate vessel, followed

in three hours ])y the l)ar(]ue "Maria," commanded Ity tlie late

CJa])tain James (Toodrich.

From that period till the declaration of war with (xreat Brit-

ain, a very extensive commerce was maintained with all of the

British colonies in the West Indies. During the two years fol-

lowing the repeal of the restrictive and burdensome acts, those
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wlio had a pai-t in tlu' fni-uiirn track- <>t' New Ilaxcii wciv p'H-

erally suecesst'nl. ^[aiiv shipowiiors, howevor, tcmptt'd l»y the

cMionnously \\\^h prici's paid for Aniericaii productions in tlu-

l)lock;ided ports of the Fivncli AVest Indies, endeavored under

eovi'r of niiiht to run through tlie blockading s(pia<h-on. In

not a few instances they succeeded; but they often j)aid a

heavy penalty by the capture and confiscation of tlieir vessels.

^Nfany of our merchants also l()St their vessels by cajiture

while trying to enter the Dutch ports of the AVest Indies,

which were likeMise blockaded. This was the fate of the tine

new brigs, ''Mercury," -'.lulia,"" and *•' Argo," of this port, all

of which were ca})tured the same day by the same frigate, sent

to .lamaica, and confiscated, entailing heavy losses uj)on the

ownei's.

In Xovember, IS Id, the long desired news reached the

Ignited States, that the French government had revoked the

Berlin and Milan decree, under which obnoxious law so many
New Haven vessels had come to grief. From this period till

the declaration of war with (-rreat Britain, a satisfactory in-

crease was visible in the foreign commerce of New Haven.

Many new vessels were built, others were purchased at othci-

ports and brought here for registi-y. all being of lai-ger dimen-

sions than those of former days.

It was about this time that the '* Derlty Fishing ( diiipany "'

was in its most prosperous condition.

This company (famous in its day), was organized in Hull's

tavern in Derby. January 15, 1807. It carried on a very ex-

tensive fishing business on the Newfonndland Hanks, taking

the fish to Furope and the West Indies, and bringing home the

products of those res]X'ctive countries. Several of its vessels

sailed regularly to Lisbon and ports in the Mediterranean,

bringing home to Xew Haven cargoes of wine, oil, and -ait.

The conij)any used the latter in |>re})aring its fish.

The ca])ital subscribed at the first meeting was. according to

the act of incorporati(tn, fifty thousand dollars. It was soon

increased, and made two hundred thousand, the increase being

allotted in shares of twentv-five dollars each.
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The transactions of the company were, for tliat period, im-

mense ; and the duties which it paid during several years were

e(iual to tliose paid by tlie three hi i-gest commercial houses of

the port.

So extensive was its business transactions, that at one time a

chest of specie, which was brought to Derby, required eight

juen to take it from the wagon and place it in the vault of the

Derl)y bank. The bank building was the brick edifice still

standing at Derby ISTarrows.

The newspapers of that day often spoke in high praise of the

fine vessels owned by the company. Among these vessels were

the '* Victor," " JN^augatuck " (which disappeared at sea),

'^ Charles," " Housatonic," '' Lark," '' Sally," '' Patriot," " Der-

l)y," and '' Keziah." This latter ship, in 1810, l)rought sixty

Irish emigrants to IS'ew Haven direct from Belfast.

The stock of the comjjany was owned in New Haven and

Derby ; and at its inception several of the most eminent mer-

chants of our town were directors, Mr. Ebenezer ToA\msend

being one of the most prominent.

After a few years of prosperity, the tide ebbed. Disastei-s

overtook the company ; several of its ships were lost at sea

;

othei's were captured and sold by the British and French admi-

ralty orders ; men to whom goods had been sold could not

pay for them; and finally,. in the summer of 1815, the com-

pany failed and made a disastrous ending.*

The "Eagle Bank" was organized about this period, Januai-y

1, 1812. The books were opened foi- subscription at .lohti

Clarke's tavern, giving a generous public an opportunity to

take five thousand shares at one hundred dollars each. The

bank at once began business in the store next west of the New
Haven Bank. The first installment paid upon the stock was

fifteen dollars pei- share, and this sum was fifteen dollai-s moi-e

than the stockholders eventually received for each share. Im-

prudent loaning of money and general mismanagement ruiiuHl

the institution after a brief period of existence.

* During the first few years of the company's existence, the directors

voted the president a salary of .^1.500 a year. The last year th«^ir vote

made it six and one-quarter cents.
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On the 4tli (»f April, 1s1l>, an ciiil);!!-;:;*' was laid l»y Mr.

AFadison upun all vessels f«»r ninetv davs. Ail sliij)s were for-

hidden t<> sail for a foreitrn j)orr nnder a j)enalty <»f twentv

thttnsand dolhuv. This einhariro was sdon followed hy the first

rumors that war was prohahh' lietwi-L-n the I'nited States and

(rreat Britain. The eoniniercial men of New Ifaven were

annuio: the earliest of American meivhants to take tin- alarm.

They saw what a dearth and scarcity of imported ii;oods would

ensue in ease of a war with Enijland, and at once (trdered their

ships home with such cargoes as could he procured at the |)ort>

where they chanced to be.

Even so recently as 1>^1'2 the manufacturing intere.^it of the

Fnited States was in its infancy ; and manufactures in New
Ilavcn were almost unknown. It was necessary to import from

Eui'ope many articles which are now manufactured in nearly

every village (»f New p]ngland.

In ISlo, the most im])ortant mannfactui-cd articles in New
Ilavcn were :

Linen. 10,300 yards.

Cotton, 331

Woolen, 1.581

To New Haven, as I have said, came large and valuahle car

goes of goods of every descri[)tion, particularly of hardware

and dry goods. One entei-prising merchant, doubtless fore-

seeing what would l)e the probable requii-ement of a large por-

tion of his townsmen (in case they .should be rendered idle by

the expected war), imported in his ninety ton brig from Saint

Martin's a cargo consisting of but two articles—gin and sugar.

One cargo of hardware and iron, im])orted into New Haven
by the x]\i\> "Ann," paid the Tnited States a dtity of $87,481.

It was a haiidsome sum, the largest amount ^^i duty, if I mistake

not, ever paid on the cargo of a single vessel in the hi.story (»f

this port. This particular cargo was brought to no less than

f<»rty-six consignees who were living in ditfei-ent sections of the

State.

I''roiii the ny \\'est Indian ])ort>, the New llavi'ji vessels

ha>tcnt'd lioinc, lii-iiiii-iii<j,- rich and SMliiaMc cargoes.

\-2
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At last, on tlie I'.Hh of June, 1S12. President Madison issued

his proclamation, in which lie stated the many grievances, in-

dignities, and insults that the United States had received from

(4reat Britain, and declared that war existed between tlie re-

s})ective countries. He called upon all good citizens, and urged,

as they loved their coimtry, as they vahied the precious heri-

tage derived from the vii-tue and valor of their fathers, as they

felt the wrongs which had forced upon the country the last

resort of injured nations, and as they consulted the best means

under the blessings of Divine Providence to abridge the calam-

ities of war, that they would exert themselves to preserve oi-dei",

to promote concord, to maintain the authority of the laws, and

to support and encourage all measures which might be adopted

by the constituted authorities for obtaining a speedy, a just.

and an honorable peace.

This i>articular appeal to the country was coolly received

throughout New England, and particularly so in Connecticut.

On the 2d of July in that year, Governor Strong of Massa-

chusetts issued a proclamation, setting apart the 23d day of the

same month as a day of fasting and prayei-, that the war and

its terrible calamities might be averted.

This example was followed by tlie governors of most of the

New England States, and of New York and Pennsylvania.

In our own State, a feeling inimical and hostile to the gen-

eral government was engendered. The several embargo and

non-intercourse acts had caused the merchants and shipowners

severe trials in their commercial pursuits ; and now that war

was to be added to the list, they had reason for solicitude and

dread when they feared that a repetition of the disastei-s of the

early colonists was about to visit them.

A few only of the New Haven shipowners \entured to send

their vessels away from their moorings in and about the harbor.

Some, however, ran the risk of capture by the British cruisers,

and found at the Ei'ench ])orts in the West Indies a ready sale

for their cargoes. The shipowners generally dismantled their

vessels and took them up Dragon river, some (»f the smallest

being towed as far as North lIav(Mi, where they remained until

the close of the war.
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111 conscMjueiice of" tliesf reasdiiahk' pivcantioiis, many x-a-

t'ariiiii' men wciv forthwitli deprivt'<l of all means (»f siipjxn-tinu

themselves and their familiei?. At tliat period then- weiv bv

count over six hundred seamen livin*; in New liavi'ii. A larj-je

])art of these immediately ciitcred rlic iia\y : othcis slii])p(.'d in

the privateers then tittini;- out \\vrv and clx-wht-rf ; many
formed themsi'Ivcs into a company, wliicli was known as the

" IJiuii- 15olt (iuard," and which did tj;o(»d sci'vicc in assistinir to

erect the rude fortifications on Beactm Hill. They also had

cliarii-e of the Block House which stood at the extreme end of

the ])ier. ( )thers were employed on the gun-boats which at nigth

))atr<dled the lower portion of our harbor to ])revent the ])atri-

otic citi/ens of (»nr town from carrying supj)lies t«) the I'ritish

sipiadron employed in Idockading the Sound at its entrance.

Very few of those who visit the ruins of the old fort on

Beacon Hill, Iiave am- idea of the great interest which its erec-

tion created in New Haven and the surrounding villages. In

our own town, those who were unable to give their days' work,

sent substitutes. The car])enters of the city spent their day

there in a body. So, too, did the masons, blacksmiths, ship-

wrights, sailmakers, etc. From the neighboring towns, came

large delegations, sometimes cam})ing on the hillside and remain-

ing two or jno)-e days. From Clieshire came (Jol. Hull at the

head of one hundred and thirty men, mIio s])ent three days at

the work. When they passed through the city, they stopped

for a short time on the Green, where they were sainted with

the discharge of cannon and refreshments were served to them.

On one day came seventy-five sturdy farmers from North Ha-

ven under the direction of Dr. Trund)ull, the historian of (»ur

State, then in his seventy-eighth year. Joseph Whiting came

with the same nund)er of men from the town of Hamden, and

large delegations came from Branford, Xaugatuck, Herby, and

as fai- up the valley as Watertown.

Soon after the establishment (»f the ])lockade, a very c<»m-

plete code of signals was used between this fortification. Fort

Hale, and the I'.h.ck House mi the i>ier; and all mo\ cnieiits of

till' em-my's slii|»s and tender- wt-re at once >-ignaK'd to the

citv.
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No sooner had war been declai'ed than the cruisers and priva-

teers of both nations sw^armed on onr coast; and within the

iirst three months of the war, no fewer than one Imndred and

eii>:lity-live American vessels of all descriptions had been taken

by the British. ( )f this nmnbei'

109 were sent to Halifax and Bermuda.

33 were burnt at sea,

14 were retaken by the Anteritans,

33 were released.

7 were lost at sea.

Of the wliole nnm]>er, fonr only hailed from New Haven.

It is a singnlar coincidence, that there were, during the same

period, one hnndred and eighty-five British vessels also cap-

tured by our countrymen. Of these, one hundi'ed and sixteen

were sent into American ports, some of them representing large

amounts of money.

No history or sketch of the maritime interests of New Haven
would be faithfully narrated, if the story of our privateers were

left untold. Their enterprise, skill, and courage must be re-

corded as a memorial for coming generations. I regret, how-

ever, that I am forced to write that our ]^i-ivateersmen came

home poorer than they went out.

There were several privateers that sailed from New Haven.

Among them were the " Quinnipiack," "Saucy Talk," "New
Broom," " Teazer," "Wasp," and "Actress." The "New
Broom," was commanded by Israel Bishop of New Haven, and

was captured by the Somerset and sent into New York.

I must tell the story of the "Actress." She was a fine, fast-

sailing sloop of sixty tons, and had for a crew forty-two young,

able-bodied, New Haven county men, every one of whom was

anxi(nis to make his fortune by privateering. For an armament

the sloop carried eight small guns, with tlu' nsual assoi-tment of

small arms, cutlasses, boarding-pikes, etc.

Tlie commander of the "Actress" was John Lumsden, an

Englishman by birth, but a naturalized American. He was an

able seaman and had commanded several of tlie best New Ha-

ven ships. His officers were e\])erienced sailors; and thus
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;ip|)(»iMtecl, slie sailed from Lon^ Wharf on the eveiiinfj of tlie

11th of July, 1S12. "on ;i cruise."' Keaehiii*,' the open sea

curly next nioniinu\ evciv thinir on l)oar(l the privateer \v;i8

|)iit into shi])sha)ie order, anil a six weeks' eniisc agreed up<»n,

Shar]) and anxious eyes scanned the hctrizon ; for a reward of

fifty dollars was pr(»nnsed to the man who should first descry

a vessel that should prove to \k' a •• Uritisher."

Nothing, however, was seen for several days, and the ship's

com))any began to thiid< privateering slow woi'k, and to long

for tlmir farms, when, to the joy of all, at day hi-eak, July llHh,

on the northern edge of the (tuU" Stream, a man on the fore-

topmast rigging cried out: "Sail ho I ! I" with the .lingular |)ro-

longation of sound that no landsman can imitate.

"Where away ^^ l»awle<l the officer in charge of the deck.

"A mile to lu'ard," was the reply, and then came the wel-

come words, "and a Britisher too."

True it was. In a few moments the mist lifted, and less

than a mile to the leeward of the privateer lay a huge British

ship, to all ap])earances a merchantman. There she lay, with

all her three topsails mastheaded, waiting for the morning

breeze to s])ring np.

From the fact that the toj)sails were " masthea<led," i.e.,

liaulctl up to the head of the topmast, the privateei'smen ac-

cepted it as a sure sign that the stranger was a merchant vessel

and her capture was certain. There was on hoard the slooj) a

great contrast to the dullness of the previous days. Muskets,

cutlasses and boarding ])ikes were brought on deck, cleaned

and ])ut in or<ler; the little eight-])<mndei-s were swaitbed out,

loaded, and a su))ply of powder aiul shot ])laced near them.

.\l)oard the "Actress,'^ excitement and I)U>tle wi-ri- everywhere

from stem to stem.

I am told that when the commander first saw the shij), he

was in the ordinary costume of a New Haven i)rivateersman.

namely, a tai-panlin hat, red shirt, an<l a pair of blue trouMMs

"cat-harpinned at the knee." When he was satisfied that a

)»ri/,e was soon to fall into his hands, he retired to lii> cai>in to

arrav himself in a bcconiin'-- niannci-. and >liorth afterwardh
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appeared on his quarter deck clad in a blue suit with red fac-

ings, and a cocked liat, all of which were loaned him by a

Foxon militia captain, Jeduthan Bradley l)y name.

Sword by his side and speaking trumpet under his arm, the

doughty sailor trod his weather deck, and after feasting his

eyes for several minutes upon the Britisher, he gave his helms-

man orders to put up the wheel. Forthwith the " Actress,''

with her two score valiant New Haveners, bore down upon the

stranger ; and so certain was commander Lumsden and his crew

of securing the prize, that a crew of eighteen men were*imme-

diately told off to carry the ship into Xew London, if possible

;

but into Boston at all hazai-ds.

All hands judged the helpless p]nglishman to l)e a London

tea-ship from Canton bound for Boston, and of course ignorant

that war had been declared. " They considered, therefore, that

their foi'tunes were made, and that lives of ease and luxm-y

awaited them at home.

Just before the "Actress" left Long Wharf, a friend of the

connnander and a part owner of the vessel had put on board a

quarter cask of Jamaica rum, requesting that it should be

drunk when the first prize should l)e captured. The captain and

crew reckoning to a certainty that the Englishman was as good

as captured, it was now proposed to drink the rum without fur-

ther delay. The captain at hrst opposed it ; but after the prize

crew had explained to him, that if they were sent aboard the

ship they would lose tlieir share, he gave his consent. The

cask was accordingly hoisted on deck and broached. The liba-

tions were heavy and frequent.

Tn the meantime the privateer had l)een gradually nearing

the ship, apparently unnoticed by the leviathan ; and when

within speaking distance. Captain Lumsden, in a voice tremu-

lous with patriotic ])ride, hailed the shi]>.

Li a moment the answer came back : ''The Si)artan of Lon-

don.''

At the mention of this name a peculiar expression, we are

told, was visible in the faces of many of the privateersmen,

several pairs of jaws chattei-ed, many kiuH^s knocked feelingly
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OIK" iiirainst another, and cans half eniptiod wvvc hiid ujxm the

(k'ck (a raiv procecMlijio; in th<»si_' days), hi'cause thi' "Spartan"

was the well known name of »»ne of the tleet hlockadini; Ni-w

T.ondon. it was the name of one that had caused a wholcM.nif

dread to l>e entertained all aloni>- our shores from tin- \'ine\ard

to Sandv Hook. She luid for several months harried our coast,

her vi«rilant commander hoastin^ that nothinij escaped him.

Oidy two weeks previous to Captain Lumsden's experience

with her, she had chased, captured, and sent into Halifax, the

splendid American shij) *' Melancthon," l)(»und from Val]>arai>o

to Boston with a carji;** of copper t»re valued at ^8oO,0(i(>.

Our pi-ivateersmen, however, soon recovered their courai^e

and coolness, and reasoned : the "Spartan " is a fri»::ate ; this is

a helpless Indianian hailing- from London. Captain i.umsdeii

now drew himself up to \\\^ full heii^ht. In a manner a> im-

posing as he could assume, he roared <»ut :
" ( 'onsider your shi[)

a ])ri/A' to the United States ])rivateer " Acti'ess." Si-nd your

l)a]>eivs aboard."

The comnuin<ler of the "Spartan," who afterwards attained

the highest post in the P)ritish navy, was in his way a wag. ami

he made answer: " lieally now, captain, would you ask that I.

the comnumder of such a great ship as this, should strike my

tlag to such a little fellow as you r
The reply from the New Haven Nelson, lil>erally garnislu-d

with his counti-y's oaths, was: "Strike, or I'll tire into you."

A moment thereafter the shrill sound of a boatswain's whistle

was heard, and suddenly, as if by magic, the ports (»n each side

of the shi]) were triced up, exposing to view about sixty heavy

guns. At the same time a cheery, wholesome voice said :

"Come to our gangway, and we'll hoist you in."

Never was an order obeyed with more alacrity : and aiiiid>i

the laughter of derision and scorn, the " Actress " was swept

alongside. At eight A. .M., with a prize crew of ten men. she

was on her course for Ualifax. Her valiant crew were divided.

Half were transferred to the frigate, an<l half left on boanl of

the jmvateer. They all returned to New Haven xmie weeks

afterwards : but without theii' ei-uisei-.
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The brig " Ilolkar'' was litted out in New York as a priva-

teer ; but Captain Rowland, unal)le to ship the crew (which he

wished to be exclusively Americans) in New York, decided to

come to New Haven to complete his ship's company ; and on a

Sunday morning in October, 1812, the brig drop)>ed anchor in

the Cove. She began at once a heavy cannonading from her

battery of sixteen guns. The townspeoj^le, especially those in

the churches, were alarmed at the noise. Many feared that

some of the enemy's ships had l^egun to destroy the town.

The tiring continued for more than two hours. Then the

American ensign was displayed at the brig's masthead, and tw^o

boats, crowded with sailors, left her side, and were pulled

towards the pierhead. The lieutenant in charge of the party

landed, and soon after notified the large crowd that had col-

lected about him, that the vessel at anchor was the privateer

brig "Holkar," Commander Rowland, bound on a cruise

through the West Indies, and along the coast of Brazil, and

had come here to ship the part of her crew yet lacking, namely

sixty men. Over one hundred were then on board. The lieu-

tenant held forth the most flattering inducements to those who

would ship, and he dwelt particularly upon the rich prizes

\vliieh they would be sure to pick up off Brazil. His argu-

ments were so effective that on the first day more than twenty

seamen eni'oUed themselves on board the "' Holkar."

P>nt there was vigorous opposition in New Haven to the

shipping of a privateer crew ; for even at that early date, many

of our people were strong in their denunciation of privateering.

Howe\-er, the news that a privateer was recruiting in New
Haven liar])or soon reached the ears of the old sailors who were

living in adjoining towns, and down to the Wharf hastened

these men of the sea, and by Thursday noon the sixty men de-

sired were selected and shipped. Shortly afterwards there was

another somewhat heavy cannonade; the brig sheeted home

her topsails, and went down the Sound to sea.

This privateer made many captures ; but none of great value.

One of her prizes was the East Indiaman " Suri-ur," which the

P)ritish <!:(»vernment had chartered t(» convey two hundred con-
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viet women to Botany Ixiv. After a long chase, the " Surrur'

struck her Hag to tlie " Ilolkar ;" and a prize crew having l)een

])ut on hoard, she was taken into St. Nicliolas, ('a})e de Yerde
Ishmds, where, to the delight of the convicts, they M'ere put on

shore and tlieir liberty given to them. A few weeks subse-

quently, the "Ilolkar'' was overhauled by the seventy-tVmr
'' Romulus," and after a long and exciting chase, captured and

sent to St. Helena. One of the crew Avho joined the privateer

in (»ur port is still living, xVugustus Willoughl)y of Branford.

Several privateers were manned in large part by New Haven
sailors, and did good service. This was the case with the '' Sa-

bine," whose crew were shipped here, though she sailed from

Xew York. In the British Channel, off Dover, she fell in with

the " Countess of Ilarcourt,'' 520 tons, six heavy guns, and

ninety men. She took her; and this was the very Gnineaman
for whose capture the *' Sabine" Avas especially iitted out.

The prize Avas of great value—one of the most valuable cap-

tured during the war. The " Sal)ine " was the privateer, a

part of whose crew rowed in a whale boat the entire distance

from Charleston, South Carolina, to New York.

Within a few months after war had been declared, the Brit-

ish Government saw the necessity of encoui-aging the exporta-

tion of American breadstuifs to its colonies in the West Indies

and Bermuda, and accordingly transmitted orders to the Ad-
miral in command of the blockading tleet, who in turn sent the

same to the several commanders, that neutral vessels might

enter certain blockaded ports of the United States.

New Haven was one of the ports designated ; and for sev-

eral months, large numbers of Spanish, Swedish, Portuguese,

Norwegian, and even Russian vessels crowded into our harbor.

All of these ships, except a few fr<»m Lisbon, came from ports

in the West Indies. Most of them, and their masters, rejoiced

in unpronounceable foreign names ; but there were many whose

appearance indicated that they were British vessels, and even

some, that they were American vessels, in disguise. This so-

called neutral trade was so extensive, that in one day, July 10,

1818, there were entered at this port no fewer than sixteen

foreign ships, and there were cleared tAventy.
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A trade so important could not continue long without at-

ti'acting the attention of the authorities at Washington, and on

the 20th of July, 1813, the President, Mr. Madison, sent to the

Senate and House of Representatives a contidential message,

recommending that an embargo he innnediately placed upon

all vessels in the ports of the United States and bound on for-

eign voyages. In respect to this measure, the votes were cast

in the House, and eighty were in favor and fifty against it. In

the Senate it failed to pass, being favored by sixteen and oj)-

posed by eighteen votes.

Most of the New England people, and pai-ticularly those of

Connecticut, considered this proposition an act of avowed hos-

tility on the part of the President, who was accused of a desire

to ruin what little trade there was left to their section of the

country; and a feeling was at once aroused that led in due

time to the adoption of the resolutions presented to the dele-

gates from Massachusetts, Yermont, Ehode Island, Connecticut,

and New Hampshire, who met at Hartford, 15th December,

1814, in the convention which has beconie known to history as

" the Hartford Convention,"

Among the amendments to the constitution of the United

States recommended by this convention one was, that " Con-

gress shall not have the power to lay an embargo on ships

or vessels belonging to citizens of the United States in the

ports or harbors thereof for more than sixty days." Another

was this: "Congress shall not have poAver, without the concur-

rence of two thirds of both houses, to interdict the connnei'cial

intercourse between the United States and any foreign nation

or the dependencies thereof."

The report of this convention, with the resolutions above

stated, was, to quote from Hollister, " immediately published

to the world, and, as was naturally to be expected, filled the

whole country with excitement. Some hailed it with demon-

strations of lively joy, and others with hisses of derision ; some

called it patriotic, others averred that it was treasonable ; some

made it their banner-cry, others were rcjuly under other ban-

ners to go out and give battle to the men who dan-d to ma,i-('h

under it."
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The proceedings of the eoiiveiition M^ere at once appnived

by the Legislature of Massaclmsetts, l)iit tlie prevailing senti-

ment of the Union was opposed to it. The convention had

transacted its business with closed doors; and although, in

doubtful times, the (xeneral Assembly of Connecticut had

always done the same, and even the very convention that had

adopted the constitution of the Tnited States had done the

same, yet the delegates to the Hartford (V^nvention were not

allowed to plead these precedents in ansM'er to the charge that:

^'Secrecy teas a Imdge offrauds
Allusion has been made to this matter only for the pur])ose

of showing to wliat extremities we had arrived in Connecticut

when a State, ever prominent in its loyalty to the Union, could

adopt and promulgate such sentiments as are to be observed in

many of the resolutions passed by this convention, composed of

so large a number of the eminent men of the several States that

have been named.

Those from Connecticut were Chauncey Goodrich, James

Hillhouse, John Treadwell, Zephaniah Swift, Nathaniel Smith,

Calvin Goddard, and Roger Minot Sherman.

I should have stated, that several months previous to the

convention at Hartford, Captain Oliver, of the frigate '' Val-

iant," and commodore of the blockading squadron, sent word

to New Haven by the skipper of a lishing smack, that '' there

was no hlocTcade of New Haven.''''

Encouraged by this message, several vessels were hastily fit-

ted out and seiit to sea ; but, before they returned, Captain

Oliver issued an order, declaring that the Sound would be

in state of rigorous blockade after the sixth day of December,

that is, four days later than the date of his sweeping order.

This rigorous blockade, together with the act of embargo

passed by CJongress, January 1st, 1814, had the effect of en-

tirely closing the harbor of New Haven to connnercial enter-

prise. From that time until the close of the war, the foreign

commerce of the port may be said to have scarcely existed even

in name.

It was ;it this ])criod that thi^ whole counti-y was ;i(hiiiring tlie
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courage and seaiiiaiisliip of Isaac Hull, a Xgm' Haven sailor,

lie was born and ])red in the neighboring town of Derby in

this county. lie entered at an early age the profession which

he was destined to honor beyond any one of his countrymen

before him. lie held at iirst a lowly place on board of a coast-

ing vessel belonging to his native town. He afterwards came

to Xew Haven and engaged himself on board of a West India-

man. He rose through the successive grades of his arduous

23rofession so rapidly that while yet a young man he com-

manded one of the most valuable ships sailing from the p(»rt.

Soon after the commencement of the war, we find him com-

mander of the " Constitution,'^ a ship as dear to Americans as

Nelson's shij), " Victory," is to the British i)eople ; and his

careei' in ''Old Ironsides" is a nol)le part of American history.

In his engagement with the '"' (Tuerriere," he convinced the

British navy that in him they had "• a foeman wortliy of their

steel," in spite of the fact that they had the recent pi-estige of

Trafalgar and the Nile.

On the 19th of August, 1812, he gained this victory, the

"' (Tuerriere," commanded by Dacres, being one of the fleet

which had shortly l)efore prevented him from entering New
York liarl)or l)y way of Sandy Hook. In the l)attle the British

captain lost eighty of his crew, killed and wounded, while Cap-

tain Hull lost seven killed and seven wounded. Nothing more

cieaily shows the severity of the tiring than the fact that the

" (luerriere" was so riddled by the shot of the " Constitution "

as to make it necessary to burn her. She was in too helpless a

condition to he taken to port.

''Isaac did so maul and rake her

That the decks of Captain Dacres

Were in such a w^oeful pickle

As if death with scythe and sickle.

With his sling and with his shaft

Had cut his harvest fore and aft.

"Thus in thirty minutes ended

Mischief that could not be mended.

Masts and yards and ship descended.

All to David Jones's locker.

Such a ship in such a pucker!" [Old Song.]
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kSoon after the close of tlie war tlie leii'islatnre of ('oimecti<nit

-resolved,

"That they entertain a high and respectful sense of the virtues,

gallantry and naval skill of their fellow citizen. Commodore Isaac

Hull : that an elegant sword [now in Archives of State Department

at Washington] and pair of pistols, both mounted with gold, with

suitable inscription, and manufactured in this State, be procured ; and
that his Excellency, the Governor, be respectfully requested to present

the same to the Commodore, with a copy of this resolution, as honorary

tokens of the high esteem in which he is held by the people of this State

for his personal worth and public services ; and that his Excellency be

requested to do this in a manner which he shall deem most expressive of

the sincerity of our esteem."

Aiuong the most valued historical treasures of the New Ha-

ven Colony Historical Society are the two (juaint portmanteaux

which were once owned by the commodore. The larger of the

two, which served as a reading desk when this Histoi-y was

read before the society, was in Hull's cabin when he fought the

" Guerriere."

The society has also the vote of thanks, handsomely engrossed

on parchment, presented to (Jommodore Hull by the General

Assembly of the State of New York, as well as a document

showing that "the freedom of the city of Albany" was given

to the gallant sailor.

One word for the frigate "Constitution," so intimately asso-

ciated with our New Haven county kero who connnanded her.

She was built at Boston in 1 T97 and l)ecame a famous ship by

her successes in the course of the war of 1812, during which

she defeated the " (Guerriere," the " Java," and other British

A'essels. After serving many years on the different European

stations and sevei'al othei's, she was in 1849 the Hag-ship of

C(»mmodore Moulton in the Mediterranean, and in 1856 the

flag-slii]:» of Comnu)d(Ji'e Mayo on the west coast of Africa.

As a fighting vessel, she has for many years been out of date,

and was not used in suppressing the Rebellion.

A short time previous to the ('entennial Exposition she was

thoi-oughly overhauled and visited l>y thousands of Americans.

She carried a carw) of iroods from the Ignited States to the
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Paris exliibitiuu, and visited in 1880 the city of Halifax and

several of the West Indian ports.

On the 15th of December, 1881, she was pnt out of commis-

sion, her flag hauled down, in the presence of a large numl)er

of officers and men. Hereafter she will be known as a hulk

only, in the " Kotten Row" of the Brooklyn navy yard.

During the blockade of the Sound, the roads between Xew
York and Boston presented a scene never Ijefore witnessed. It

was one wliich in all probability will never be repeated. Strung

along this distance were wagons going either way and convey-

ing merchandise of every kind and description. The govern-

ment was foi-ced to transport all its vast supplies for the use of

the army and the navy by teams ; and so numerous were the

teams in public and private employment, that at one of the

stage houses here in ]S"ew Haven it was a common sight to see

thirty or forty arrive in one night.

By the same road and in the same style of conveyance, the

coffins containing the bodies of Captain La\vrence and Lieuten-

ant Ludlow of the "Chesapeake" passed througli our town on

the journey to New York.

Passengers willing to pay the extra fare, were accommodated

by the " Diligence Stages," which were owned and controlled

by Mr. Seaman of ISTew York. The schedule time was forty

hours between New York and Boston,, not including stoppages.

The traffic on tlie roads was so great, that many of the turn-

pikes paid dividends for the fii-st and the last time. One part

of the way, the Milford turnpike, which generally paid but a

small dividend, so increased its profits at this time as to average

ten dollars per share. It made one dividend of fifteen dollars.

During this period, and in fact throughout the whole time

that the blockade was maintained, the ])rices of imported arti-

cles appreciated until they rose in value to almost fabulous

sums; and during the winter of IS 14, great suffering was ex-

l)erienced by many of our ])eo])le who had been deprived of the

means of earning a livelihood.

Previous to the establishment of a strict blockade of Long

Island Sound, the New Yoi-k and New Haven packets had
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made reg-ular trips between these two places, l»riiigiiig from
New York g-reat t[uantities of iiiercliaiidise which was loaded

upon wao'oiis and distributed tlirouijh the North. Hut after the

])roclaniation of Captain Oliver ordering a sti'ict blockade of

the Sound, the packets made very infrequent and in-euular

trips.

The lieet at the entrance of the Sound included some of the

laro^est and tinest ships of the British navv. At ditferent

periods of the war there were stationed there the

Ramillies 74 guns. Acosta, 38 guns.

Valiant. 74 guns. Shannon, 38 guns.

Narcissus, 50 guns. Pactolus, 15 gun brig.

Pomone. 50 guns. Dispatch, 10 guns.

Orpheus. 44 guns. Tenedos, 10 guns.

Superb, 44 guns. Terror, 10 guns.

Arab, 40 guns. Spartan, 50 guns.

Nimrod. 40 guns.

This last named ship was the one Captain Lnmsden mistook

for an Indiaman.

The tleet dispatched every day several small tenders, which

cruised up and down the coast, and kept the packets in a con-

tinual state of alarm. One of these tenders was the " Liver-

pool Packet," so-called. She was formerly an American
schooner, and a very fast sailer. She was captured by one of

the ships at New London, and her name changed. Now, for

nearly two years, she had pestered the Connecticut coast from
Connecticut river to Sands Point. So constantly did she pass

and repass the mouth of our harbor,' that her name became a

household word, though not a name of fondness and delight.

Many small crafts had been captured by her ; and no coasting

skipper ventured into the Sound unless the " Liverpool Packet''

had passed in the opposite direction from his course. On the

little earth-works at Beacon Hill there was a signal station,

whence signals were transmitted to New Haven, giving news
of the doings of the cruiser. One signal was :

"
' Liverpool

Packet ' gone to the eastward." Another :
"

' Liverpool

Packet' gone to the westward." TJms our people were toler-

ably well informed respecting her. proximity to the port.
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There ai"e iiiany amusing incidents told of the doings of

those fast sailing tenders, and of the ''Liverpool Packet" in

particular ; and at the expense of being accused of relating one

of the ancient stories with which we are annually regaled, I

will spend a moment in narrating the misfortunes which hefell

one of the New Haven packets in the days of the blockade.

The ])acket " Susan "" lay in our harbor, ready to proceed to

New York, l>ut waited several days f<»r the signal to be raised

which would indicate that the " Liverwool Packet " had gone

to the eastward. The captain of the " Susan " was John Miles,

of wh(jm one word must be said.

He was bom of good old New Haven stock. His ancestors'

house stood near the corner of George and State streets, and

was Imilt many years prior to 1748, when a survey of the

colony was made. John Miles was born on the ancestral

ground, and began at an early age to follow tlie sea. Tins

pursuit was interrupted by the breaking out of the War of

Independence, and among the lirst to enlist in the service of

his country was John Miles. He joined the heavy artillery,

and remained in the army till the end of the war. He received

his commission through the hand of Benedict Arnold.

His regiment was stationed at West Point when a trans})ort

headed with arms, ammunition and provisions for the American

army arrived off the P(>int. She had no sooner dropped an-

chor than she was boarded and set on tire by the British who

M^ere in force on the eastern side of the river. Washington,

who was on the shore and an ol)server of the proceedings, at

once called for volunteers to swim, to the transport and extin-

guish the tire. The loss of tlie supph'es he knew wouUl Ix'

almost irrei)arable, and he ])romised a commission to any who

would g<». Twelve soldiers of the artillery volunteered. One

of the twelve was John Miles. Nine of the number were shot

by the enemy ; but our townsman returned uninjured. Wash-

ington fortliwith gave the survivors theii- commissions as lieu-

tenants.

The regiment of Miles nuirched from West Point to York-

town, and were present at the surrendej- of the British forces.
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Till tlie last days of his life he never tired of relating the par-

ticulars of that event; but he said no one eonld describe the

joy and enthusiasm which prevailed throughout the American

camp when it was seen that the British had been forced into a

place from which there was no escape but in surrender. ( apt.

Miles used to say : "We had him (Cornwallis) where we could

shell the corn oif his body and leave him C(9Jwallis."

When the army was disbanded, Oapt. Miles returned home,

and resumed his seafaring life. He afterwards engaged in

trade and built his store where the Mechanics Bank now stands.

His house was the lai-ge brick Imilding which stands next north

of the bank.

When LaFayette held his reception in New Haven at

Butler's tavern, he noticed Capt. Miles in the throng of people

who had assembled to do him honor. He called him to his

side and gave him a kindly and affectionate greeting.

Capt. Miles died in 1830 and was buried in the old cemetery.

The packet " Susan " was in the time of the blockade com-

manded l)y this old New Havener of whom we have been

speaking. Early on the morning of October 1st, 1814, the sig-

nal gave notice that the " Liverpool Packet " had passed to the

eastward at daybreak. The " Susan " therefore proceeded upon
her voyage to New York, and reached that city in due time

Avithout adventure. On the Tth of the same mouth she was

ready to return ; and on Sunday morning she sailed for New
Haven. Some of our citizens afterwards maintained that the

disasters which befell Capt. Miles came upon him because he

commenced his voyage on the Sabbath day. Be that as it may,

he sailed for home with a cargo of merchandise valued at not

less than $15,000. Most of this sum was represented by im-

ported goods of every description. One part of his cargo was

several months' supply of paper for the " Connecticut Journal."

Cajjt. Miles was a cautious navigator, and he anchored his

vessel for the iirst night in Greenwich bay. Getting under

way again eai'ly Monday morning, he sailed prosperously, and

on the afternoon of that day was off Stratford Point, with so

strong a westerly wind that he expected to l)e in our hai'lnn'

during the evening.

13
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(-'apt. Miles had the reputation of always having a (jood cool'.

He generally had his eal)in tilled with passengers. On this voy-

age he had several, among whom were Mr. Isaac Townsend

and son and Mr. Ebenezer .Johnson. The latter lived in the

house where Mr. Veitch now has his seed store. He had been

to New York on business. All the passengers expected to

reach home in time to get ashore that night and a]ipear in theii-

usual j)laces of business the next morning.

At noon on Monday the master of a Long Island sloop had

spoken ('apt. Miles and informed him that the dreaded '" Liver-

]»ool ])acket''- had been to the eastward several days. Thus

encouraged, the "Susan" had been jogging along till we tind

her off Stratford Point.

Shortly after passing this place, the " Susan" observed a sail

approaching, evidently from Long Island. The advancing

craft was a stranger to all on board; but they did not at all

fancy hei- appearance, and as she cxmtinued her course towards

him, ( 'apt. Miles tacked ship and headed his vessel for Stratford

rivei-. The passengers took the alarm and secreted their valu-

ables as well as possible. Mr. .Johnson put a large number of

gold dollars inside of his stock.

The "Susaji" made good headway towards the desired

haven ; but it was too late. The sti-anger gained rapidly ; and

though she had a load of cord wood upon her deck, the prac-

ticed eye of Capt. Miles perceived through her disguise that

she was a vessel in the service of the blockading squadron.

He thought, however, that if he could only i-each the I'iver,

all would be well. He would try at all events ; and crew and

j)assengers bent bravely to the sweeps, which had been (piickly

put out, while visions of '' Dartmooi- " and of Halifax jail pre-

sented themselves to their imaginations.

No use ! The strangei-, which had hoisted a British ensign,

lan down abreast of them, luffed to the wind, and thi-ew an

eight ])ound shot across the bow of the "Susan." ('apt. Miles

was too old a sailor not to comprehend that nuirine language,

and with a sigh, he told his helmsman to bring his vessel to the

wind. He then di-ojiped his gati', and in a few moments a boat
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caiiic alongside from the cruisei', and out of it a niidshipnian

stepped upon tlie deck of the '' Susan," informing ( 'apt. Miles

that his vessel was a prize to His Majesty's bi-ig " Dispatch,"

and that he would at once relieve him of the further connnand

of the *' Susan." Several men were immediately sent on

lioard and with the passengei's and crew, C'apt. Miles's packet,

cai-rving her rich cargo, was soou standing towards the British

fleet off New London.

A Sti-atford uian who liad l)een lishing in his hoat near the

river's mouth, witnessed the proceedings, and fortliwith put in

for the sliore; and as soon as he reached it he saddled his horse

and made a straight wake for New^ Haven, (roing through

the streets, he continually cried out: '"They 've captured the

' Susan I' They 've captured the ' Susan I'
" Tlius by the time

tliat he had reached the wharf, the news was very generally

known.

The excitement was great, and the indignation knew no

hounds, when it was told that the British had actually captured

a New Haven packet, and that one of all others, ('aptain Miles'

" Susan."

They would rescue their fellow citizens at all hazards. Word

was immediately sent abroad that those who willing to go out

to retake her, should meet at the conference room of the Cen^

ter church in Orange street. Without delay, amidst a shower

of expletives and threats of vengeance, the cutter "' Eagle,"

which had been moored for safety above Tomlinson's bi-idge,

was towed to the end of Long Wharf and hastily litted for a

cruise.

An aged shipmastei-, now in his ninetieth year, tells me tiiat

on that eventful day he was returning from East Haven, and

was on the bridge just as the draw was swung to allow the

"Eagle" to pass through. Some ten or more boats were tow-

ing her. Her deck was tilled with men and boys, reeving rig-

ging, bending sails, and generally putting things to rights. He
says that judging from the threats which were uttered and the

anger displayed, he supposed that the "Eagle," single liandi'd,

was going to attack the entire l)lockading squad i-on.
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Thirty-odd men in tJie meantime met at the conference room

and speedily started to join the cntter. Ehiathan Attwater

was chosen conmiander of the vohmteers and John Davis, lien-

tenant. Large (^nantities of lint and linen bandages were packed

by the women and sent on board.

That afternoon at iive o'clock, in tow of many l)oats, the

" Eagle " passed down the harbor, and with a light breeze from

the sonth, stood out into the Sound, heading towards Mattituck

on the Long Island shore, hoping to cut otf the tender and her

prize. The crew of the " Eagle," however, saw nothing of the

object of their pursuit. But when the mist lifted on the fol-

lowing morning, they saAv, in close proximity to them, an Eng-

lish tifteen gun brig, ''Dispatch '" by name.

A yearning for home now tilled the hearts of the cutter's

men—the volunteers especially—and as it was judged useless

to contend with a vessel so heavily armed as was the '' Dis-

patch," it was instantly: Saave qui jieut.

Captain Lee, the regular connnandei' of the '' Eagle," ordered

the great sweeps to be put out. They were manned by nearly

all the thirty volunteers. The crew of the cutter manned two

of the boats and propelled in this manner the shore was pulled

for, a creek being the objective point.

The gun-l)rig immediately hoisted out two boats, sending

them in pursuit. They soon came up with the " Eagle," and

sharp firing began without waste of time ; l)ut little or n(t dam-

age was done b}' it.

When within Imiling distance of the shore, Captain Lee

ascertained from some farmers who were on the beach, that

there was not sufticient depth of watei- in the creek to float the

cutter. This intelligence caused a hasty consultation, and then

it was decided to ground her on the sand. This was soon done,

and her armament, consisting of two two-])ounders and two

four-pounders, was di'agged onshore, placed on a bank of earth,

with the cutter's flag and the American ensign set over them.

Just at this time, the "Liverpool Packet" hove in sight and

joined the bi-ig. Both immediately began to sliell the crew of

the "Eagle;" bnt after three hours of hard work, tlicy drew

otV.
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The only life lost in this engagement was that of a yonng

heifer, grazing near by in a pasture. A writer in the Hartford

newspaper, a few days after the affair, said that the " Dispatch"

was " the same gun-brig whose shot, at the bombardment of

Stonington, killed a horse and a hog."

The " Eagle " was floated off from the beach that night ; l)nt

several armed boats from " the cattle-killing brig " came a few

hours Ijefore daylight and took ])ossession of her. She was

sent to Halifax, where she was refitted and em})loyed by the

British as a cruiser. From that period, all record of her is

l..st.

The name "Eagle'' was at this particular time in ill re])utc

with the officers of the l)lockading fleet. A short time previous

private individuals in New York had sent a small vessel called

the " Eagle " in charge of a captain and crew towards the fleet.

To deceive the enemy as to her true character, her hold whs

partially" filled with barrels of lime and stone and her deck with

timl)er. Under the stones five hundred pounds of gunpowder

were placed, and an apparatus so arranged that in consetpience

of a clock-like machine being set in motion, an explosion would

follow at a given time. Off Hammonasset Point this vessel

was captured, after a slight show of resistance, by one of the

teiulers and sent to the -fleet. Fortunately for the frigate to

which she was a prize, she was not moored alongside, but was

anchored some distance away. Her crew were paroled and sent

on shore; but before leaving they set the machinery of tiie

apparatus in motion. Two hours afterwards the vessel was

blown to fragments I The British lieutenant who was in charge

was instantly killed ; also ten of his men, and an equal number

W(»unded.

This so aggravated the officers of the whole fleet, and espe-

cially Commodore Hardy, whose frigate, " Ramillies,' ' so nar-

rowly escaped destruction, that he sent word to (xeneral Isham,

commanding at New London, that he would thenceforth allow

no vessels but those carrying a flag of truce to pass through his

fleet. Soon afterwards, however, ha-announced that he would

not molest any Ashing vessels employed about the Sound.

'l3*
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The " Susan " nieantiine liad reached the squadron, where,

after a few days' detention, all the passengers were paroled.

Captain Miles i-ansonied his vessel by the payment of two

thousand dollars, and arrived at New Haven shortly after his

passengers returned to this place. Both passengers and crew,

during their sojourn with the fleet, were kindly treated by the

commanding officer and his men.

The successful eluding of the vigilance of the blockading

squadron by Captain Howard, of the New London packet "Ju-

no," deserves notice even at this late day. In respect to this

craft, Miss Caulkins says :

"Had her compass and helm been charmed to guide her safely, she

could scarcely have performed her trips with better success. Once in-

<leed she was driven into Saybrook river, and her mast shot away ; but

this was her only serious disaster. Her enterprising commander gener-

ally chose a dark night in which to leave the harbor and run through

the blockading squadron, and as no shore lights were then allowed, he

steered his course by the stern lights of the enemy's ships. He often

went out and came in under cover of falling rain or driving snow. He
had four pieces of cannon on his deck and was Avell supplied with shot,

but confined himself strictly to a defensive course, pursuing his way
steadily, and never firing a gun except in case of attack. He was nar-

rowly watched by the British, who easily obtained all the newspapers

published on the coast, and could ascertain with tolerable accuracy his

periods of departure and return. He was several times pursued by their

boats, but a spirited discharge of his guns always succeeded in driving

them away : and in several critical periods when he found himself in

peril from the large vessels of the enemy, a favorable wind and a turn

of the tide assisted his escape. This very fact, that the • Juno ' contin-

ually eluded their grasp, made the British more desirous of putting an

end to her career, and rendered lier viltimate escape the move remark-

able."

Early in Jaimary, 1815, rumors were heard that i)eace

would probably be declared ; and on the 25tli of that month

there arrived at the ca])es of the Delaware a British frigate

whose commander repoited that he had spoken a London ship

and learned from the captain that when the Londoner left

England the preliminary ai'ticles of ])eace were ready to be

signed at (rhent. This re])oi't was soon afterwards denied not

only; but on the contrary, it was repoi-ted, and ai)parently up-
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on good authority, that all negotiations were broken \\\\ and

even that our commissioners were on their way home.

Thus hopes for a return of peace and prosperity were con-

founded ; and in this part of the country, all were dispirited

and discouraged.

Fortunately, however, brighter days were soon to follow

;

and on the 13tli of February, 1815, came the welcome news,

that a treaty of peace between (xreat Britain and the United

States had been signed at Ghent on the 24th of Deceml)er,

1814, and that it had been ratified on the 30th of the same

month by the Prince Tiegent. It was also reported that the

American commissioners would sail for home in the Oi-itish

frigate " Favorite," and b.ring with theni the treaty for ratifica-

tion by the President.

The treaty thus made was extremely acceptable to us, but

most unpalatable to the British nation at large. Most of them

painfully felt the conviction that their boasted supremacy of

the seas had been divided with another nation, and that even

this was not the worst of the case; but that, in yielding to

" the boastful, insolent and natui-ally vain American," the con-

cessions which had been demanded, the ancient honor of Eng-

land had been sullied. The London " Times " belched forth

its usual thunderings and prophecies. On the 28th of Decem-

ber, it presented to its readers a powerful leader, lamenting the

national disgrace, and urging that the war, cruel as it was, be

prosecuted unless the United States should yield. It said

:

'• Better is it that we should grapple with the young lion when he is

tirst flushed with the taste of our flock, than wait until in the maturity

of his strength he bears away both sheep and shepherd."

In the London ''Advertiser" of the same day appeared the

following

• ADVERTISEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

Wanted, The spirit whicli animated Elizabeth, Oliver, and William.

Wanted, Better negotiations or more gunpowder.

Lost, All ideas of national honor and dignity.

Found, That any insignificant State may fnsult that winch used to call

lierself Mi.stress of the Waves,'
"
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The London '' Chronicle" also lamented a dishonorable peace,

but informed its readers that " the best means of ascertaining

the fact of the treaty being palatable, or the contrary, will 1)e

from the returns of the manufacturing districts throughout the

empire and the state of the Custom House books."

In our own country the news of peace was received with un-

disguised feelings of joy and satisfaction.

Within one hour after the news reached New Haven, the

church bells were rung. Cannon fired on the Green. Citizens

shook hands and congratulated each other as they met on the

streets. The ever busy school boy marked the word Peace on

doors, fences, jjavements. The cannon from the fortifications

on Beacon IHll and Fort Hale proclaimed to the surrounding

villages the joyful tidings that peace was once more to reign

over our land.

Such a tumult of joy (an eye-witness once told rue) was

never before seen in our streets.

At night the city was illuminated—not a house but had its

candle at every window. Candles were placed on the tops of

the posts of the fences surrounding the Green and the colleges.

The streets were filled with a happy multitude ; and, if report

be true, most of the rum which had weathered the gales of

non-intercourse, the embargo act, and the blockade, Avas con-

sumed during the joyful night of Fel)ruary 13, 1815. The
I'ejoicings extended in various ways for nearly a week.

There was great rejoicing again on the day after it became

known that the President had ratified the treaty. The news-

paper of the time said :

"Wednesday last, the treaty having been previously ratiiied (being

also the birthday of Washington), was devoted to the celebration of

these two great events—tlie one as the harbinger of our former glory,

the other of our future prosperity. A Committee had been appointed to

make the necessary arrangements. The day was ushered in with the

roar of Cannon and the ringing of the Church Bells. The Military were
called out. The Governor's Horse and Foot Guards and the Artillery

appeared in their usual brilliancy. At eleven o'clock, the Military and
Citizens repaired to the new brick Meeting House (Center Clnirch) where
discourses were delivered by Dr. Dwight and tlie Rev, Messrs. Merwin
and Taylor."'
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At Butler's tavern a lart^e party of our citizens dined together;

tiie niilitarv at their armory. At (4ood_year's tavern, wliicli

stood at the liead of Long Wharf, the niercliants provided a

hearty dinner for the '' Ring Bolt (iuard.'' At this dinner, we
are told, they clasped hands across the rough deal table at wliicli

they sat, and over their cans of grog congratulated each other

upon the return of peace and prosperity. Eliakini P)onticou,

an aged mariner, witli a face reminding one of the beak of a

Roman galley, struck up the then popular song

:

••Free Trade and Sailors' Rights, John Bull."'

This, like a gale in itself, was chorused by all the Jack Tars in

the room.

Salutes were tired at intervals and the day passed in festivity

and mirth.

During the day were seen in many places and on many ves-

sels the American and the British flags displayed from the

same staff.

There were similar rejoicings in niany of the Kew England

seaport towns, particularly at Js^ew London.

On board of the '' Superb," Admiral Hothanr s flag ship, tlie

parole for the day was " America " and the countersign '' Am-
ity." A grand ban(piet was given, and the admiral and many
of his officers were present. The interest of the event was

heightened by the arrival of the British frigate '" Narcissus,"

having on board Connnodore Decatui* and his Lieutenant Shu-

brick, who in conmiand of the " President " had been captured

a short time previous by the British frigate '' Majestic." De-

catur and C^onnnodore Shaw served as ushers at the banquet

the same evening. Early in the morning of the 11th of March,

1815, the Bi-itish fleet saluted the fort and sailed away for

Jamaica.

The return of peace was an incalculable l)eneflt to the nation

generally ; but it caused so sudden a depreciation of ])rices

that not a few commercial houses throughout the country were

unable to withstand the pressure. They succumbed and were

swept away.
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Prices of foreign goods receded so rapidly, tliat in one day

tea declined one dollar a pound; sugar, from twenty-six and

one-half to twelve cents ; specie fell from a premium of twen-

ty-two per cent, to two per cent. ; tin from $80 tlie box to $25,

and other commodities in like proportion.

Six per cent. United States stocks rose from seventy-six to

eighty-eight per cent ; Treasury notes from ninety-two to

ninety-eight; and throughout the country the value of l)ank.

shares rose from five to twenty dollars each.

In New Haven, the return of peace found many of our mer-

chants with considerable stocks of imported goods : yet nearly

all maintained their credit, and speedily made preparations to

recommence their relations wnth foreign ports.

There was a renewal of the scenes which followed the re])eal

of the eml)argo and non-intercourse acts. All was bustle and

activity. The ships were l)rought from their moorings. Twen-

ty-four sea-going vessels were taken to the wharf in one day.

Many of them were hastily sent on voyages to various ports of

Europe, the West Indies, and the Southern States.

A writer in the New Haven "Journal" of that date says:

'•All is activity and enterprise. Sailors' rights beat time to the sound

of the shipwright's hammer at every wharf ; and no longer in toasts

and sentiment does Free Trade exist, but in reality. Henceforth, and

we trust forever, are American ships to enjoy to the full extent their

heritage of the ocean, to journey through its most frequented waters. U)

voyage over its most distant seas, feeling that the standard under which

they sail is forever a sign manual, to be respected by friends and to be

feared by foes."

Immediately after the close of the Avar, an Order in Council

was issued whereby all British ports in the West Indies were

thrown open to vessels of the United States for six months

;

but if, at the expiration of that time no commercial treaty

should be made, all intercourse in American bottoms should

cease. No treaty was made within the time specified, and

those particular ports were closed. They remained unopened,

with one or two intervals, until 1S81.

Short-sighted policy and narrow-minded legislation caused,

soon after the peace, a bill to be passed by Congress taxing
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British xessels one dollar ]>er ton, and, if loaded, a (lisc-riminat-

iiig duty of ten per cent. This provoked of course retaliation

on the part of Great Britain, and an Ordei- in Council was im-

mediately issued excludino- American vessels from ports in tlie

British West Indies.

Mr. Adams followed this with a j)roclamation prohihitino- all

intei-course with those islands. This caused great inconven-

ience to British vessels then on their way from those ports.

After several years of annoyance and trouble, mutual conces-

sions being made, the order of Mr. Adams was repealed, and

on the 5th of October, 1830, Gen. Jackson issued a proclama-

tion in which he declared that British vessels were henceforth

to be admitted to all ports in the United States upon the terms

accorded to the most favored nations. The British govern-

ment forthwith repealed their previous orders, and from that

time till to-day—over fifty years—the ports under the jurisdic-

tion of the British Empire have never been closed to \essels

carrying the American ensign.

At the termination of the war there were owned in New
Haven one hundred sea-going vessels ; nearly all of them com-

manded by Xew Haven captains, and manned l)y American-

born seamen, carrying the American flag to every quarter

of the ghjbe.

The commercial relations formed with distant poi'ts in Kn-

rope and South America, and with the fruit-ports of the Med-
iterranean, were profitable, and for numy years valuable cargoes

from those ports w^ere brought to New Haven. But within

the last thirty years New York has gradually absorbed the

(Himmerce of our port, and although there is to-day more ton-

nage owned in New Haven than at any previous time in her

history. New Yoi-k receives the credit of it in the fiscal returns

of the government of the United States.

Before closing this cha])ter, it may be proper to i-ecall the

names of the men who, during the troublous times of which

we have here spoken, w'ere engaged in the foreign commerce
of New^ Haven, employing more than one hundred shij)s, whose

keels furrowed every sea, on their peaceful missions, and fur-
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iiisliiiig tlie ineaiis of livelihood to many Iniiidi-eds of American

seamen and their families. Prominent among these merchants

and ship-owners of onr city were

Elnathan Attwater.

Ward 'Atwater,

Walter Buddington,

John C. Bush.

Bradley & Mulford.

Joseph N. Clarke.

Samuel CoUis,

Eber H. Collins,

Lockwood DeForest.

Henry Daggett.

James Goodrich,

Jehiel Forbes.

Samuel Forbes,

Elias Hotchkiss,

Ezra Hotchkiss.

Russel Hotchkiss.

William S. Hotchkiss

Abram Heaton,

Frederick Hunt.

James Hunt.

Ammi Harrison.

Justus Harrison,

James Henry,

Simeon Hoadley.

Hull & Foote,

Kidston & Bishop,

Samuel Langdon.
Birdseye Norton,

Aaron N. Ogden.

Thomas Painter,

Samuel Palmer.

Ebenezer Peck,

Gad Peck.

Anthony Perit,

Prescott & Sherman.

Shipman & Dennison.

Isaac Tomlinson.

Capt. Totten.

Caleb A. Townsend,

Ebenezer Townsend.
William Townsend.
Wm. & Wm. B. Townsend,

Henry Trowbridge,

Stephen Trowbridge,

Thomas & Henry Ward.
Samuel Ward.
Noah Wheedon.
Chauncey Whittlesey.

Thomas Woodward.



THE MOHEGAN LAND CONTROVERSY,

By E. Edwards Beardsley, D.D., LL D.

[Read February 35th, 1878.]

The English emigrants who hrst settled Connecticnt, tliongli

full of the spirit of adventure and desirous of civil independ-

ence, could never forget their old associations and the land

from which they came. While they left behind the political

and religious dissensions which projected in a large measure

their enterprise, they brought with them what they dearly

loved, and were careful, for the most part, to keep in remem-

brance the scenes of their nativity by fixing upon their new

plantations the names of cities and towns in England with

which they M^ei'e familiar, or where their kindred still dwelt.

One rather wishes now in going over our civil history that they

had been less sweeping in their changes, and had retained

more of the Indian designations of romantic and remarkable

places. The State indeed bears the name which the Aborigines

gave to the blue river that intersects it, and there are handets,

villages, streams, lakes, bays, forests, summits and mountains

that have not lost their Indian appellations. But there is only

one incorporated town in Connecticut that really has a name

known to the natives and used by them when the English set-

tlements began, and that is Naugatuck.

Our ancestors in this country appear to have had an impres-

sive sense of their public resi)onsiblities, and building as they

14
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did upon original foundations, it was natural for them to follow

plans after which they had been accustomed to work, and to

adopt the style and title of the municipal corporations of the

old world. It did not look like a complete expatriation, when
the Pilgrims apj^roached and possessed the territory called New
England^ and named the rough and rocky shores on which

they first landed in 1620, Plymouth and Boston. They could

not hope that these places would very soon become rivals of

their ancient namesakes, but it was an instinctive and becoming

thing to rej^roduce them in their history, and they might have

felt that it would be a help to them in securing from the gov-

ernment at home a more thoughtful and kindly consideration

and protection. The Dutch took possession of the territory

discovered in 1609 by Henry Hudson, an enterprising En-

glish navigator then in the employment of the Dutch East

India Comj^any, and they gave it designations indicative of

their love for their fatherland, but half a century later, when

a British squadron came and reduced the colony, and the inhab-

itants submitted to the authority of its commander, " the vic-

tory," says Washington Irving, " was attended with no other

outi-age than changing New Netherlands and New Amsterdam
—the names of the province and its metropolis—to New
YorhP
The General Court of Connecticut in 1658 recognized it as

a commendable practice of the inliabitants of all the colonies

in these parts to name their newly settled plantations after

cities and towns in England with a view of keeping up and

leaving to posterity the memorial of noted places in that coun-

try. No plantation had yet been given the name of the

renowned city of London, and because it had an excellent and

fair harbor, and was a fit and convenient place for future trade,

besides having been possessed by conquest upon a "just war

with the Pequots,"—the plantation of John Winthrop, Jr.,

and a few others, begun under the protection of Massachusetts,

lost its Indian denomination and was called in honor of the

metropolis of England

—

Neio London / and on the same prin-

ciple and at the same time the name of the river that runs by
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the picturesque and beautiful city of Norwicli was cluuigod

from Mohegan to tlie Thames.

Witli tlie disappearance of tlie Indian designations for tlie

Euglisli settlements in Connecticut, the Aborigines them-

selv^es gradually disappeared, and yielded their rights as the

first occupants of the soil to a superior race, and to the foot

of Christian civilization. The most powerful and warlike

tribes had their primitive abodes in the eastern part of the col-

ony on the borders of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and no

history has given a true account of their barbarous conflicts and

battles with each other i^revious to the coming of the English.

The rude treaties of peace concluded between their sachems

were never written, and all that has been gathered from tradi-

tion is much of it so vague and uncertain as to be unworthy of

credit.

But the Indians appear to have soon discovered a new enemy

in those who had come to occupy their territory, and their savage

nature prompted them to resist the first encroachment upon

their original and hereditary rights. Not to be minute in

mentioning the perils and conquests of the earliest settlers, a

grand expedition was made against the Pequots in 1637, by

the English, assisted by Uncas and his Mohegan warriors. The

Pecpiots were exterminated, and "the miserable remnant of

that devoted tribe was divided between the Mohegans and the

Narragansetts, and those of them who fell to the lot of the

Mohegans, became subject to the government of Uncas," then

their chief sachem. This division, according to Dr. Trumbull,

was made at Hartford in September, 1638, at which time,

among other articles, it was covenanted, " That the Pequots

should never more inhabit their native country, nor be called

Pe([uots, but Narragansetts and Mohegans."

In this way, Uncas became a powerful political ally and

friend of the English, and a conspicuous figure in the early

colonial annals. His name occurs frequently in the conveyance

of lands in the eastern part of (Connecticut, and in various com-

pacts between his people and their civilized ijcighbors. It does

not appear that the Indians were always satisfied with their
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l)argains, and a repetition of grants was not nnnsual. " The
Colony," says Dr. Trumbull, " not only bought the Mohegan
country of Uncas, but afterwards all the particular towns were

purchased again, either of him or his successors, when the set-

tlements in them commenced." AVe are told that the nine

miles square of what was known as the Norwich purchase was

three times legally transferred from the Aborigines to the

whites and each time apparently in the way of fair and hon-

orable dealing. This tract embraced the present towns of

Norwich, Franklin, Sprague, Bozrah, Lisbon, and ]:)arts of

Griswold and Preston.

Major John Mason, acting as an agent of the colony, ob-

tained in 1659 a fresh conveyance by iTncas and his brother of

all the Mohegan lands not actually planted and imjjroved by

the ti'il)e ; and the next year when he had been chosen Deputy

Governor, he made an informal surrender to the colony of the

right which he had acquired in these lands,—as appears from

the following record of the General (Jourt at Hartford under

date of March 14, 1660 :

"The Jurisdiction Power over that laud that Uucas and Wawequa
have made over to Major Mason is by liim surrendered to the Colony.

Nevertheless for the laying out of those lands to Farmes or Plantations

the Court doth leave it in the hands of Major Mason. It is also ordered

and provided with the consent of Major Mason, that Uncas and Wawe-
qua and their Indians and successors shall be supplied with sufficient

planting ground at all times as the Court sees cause out of that Land.

And tlie Major doth reserve for himself a competency of land sufficient

to make a Farme.''

The Mohegans looked u])on Lieutenant Governor Mason as

their particular friend and adviser, and reading the history of

those times, one cannot fail to see that he must have diligently

used his opportunities to ingratiate himself into their favor and

secure their confidence. As the agent of the colony and as

acting Governor for two years in the absence of John Win-

throp, who was in England seeking a charter from the (^rown,

he was charged with the oversight of tlieir interests and man-

aged them -to tlkeir general comfort and satisfaction. The

charter was signed in the early spring of 1662, and was received
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ill Connecticut witli great rejoicings; in the New Haven
Colonj, however, with sorrow and disappointment, for by

it she lost her gk)ry and her independence and was finally

forced to submit to the authority of the (Jonnecticut Patent,

" but," runs the record, "with a salvo jure of our former right

and claim as a people who have not been heard in point of

plea." Major Mason, for by this title he seems to have been

commonly known, was present for the last time at the General

Court in Hartford, May, 1671. The days of his public useful-

ness were past and his life was now drawing to a close. He
died at Norwich in 1072, in the seventy-third year of his age,

"ripe," says one of his biographers, "in honors and leaving a

well-deserved fame to be cherished by those w^hom he had ben-

efited."

And now comes an unpleasant sequel to his history. We
have seen that when he surrendered to the colony in 1660
" jurisdiction power " over the lands convej^ed to him by Tin-

eas and his brother, he reserved the right of laying out planta-

tions as he might wish, and land enough for himself to make a

farm. With the purpose, apparently, of securing to the Mohe-

gans territory to be theirs forever, a year l)efore he died he

drew up and signed a deed of sequestration and entailment, con-

veying to them a large district in an inalienable form. Whether

as agent of the colony he had the right to do this was one of

the ([uestions afterwards tried. On this tract or territory, the

Indians had dwelt without molestation till his death, when en-

croachments by the whites began to be made and sales and

grants to be executed and recorded. Out of the various irreg-

ular proceedings arose the troublesome land controversy which

continued for the long period of seventy years to be a source

of exj)ense to tlie colony and of vexation to the colonists. Ab-

original not less than personal and ac(|uired rights were in-

volved in the case ; and those immediately concerned in its set-

tlement had reason to l)e impatient under the wearisome and

protracted litigation. The title to about eight hundred s(piare

miles of territory, comprised witliin the });-esent counties of

New London, Windham, and Tolland, was involved.
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Connecticut asserted her right to the territory by virtue of

conquest from tlie Pequots,—of a deed in 1640 from Uncas of

Pequot blood and sachem of the Mohegans,—of another deed

in 16G0 from Major Mason, her authorized agent—by virtue of

various agreements and releases of the Indians themselves and

of long possession, oversight and use—as well as by virtue of

grants, of acknowledged validity, from the colony to numerous
purchasers who had settled whole townships and made improve-

ments, in the conlidence that their respective titles were beyond
dispute.

The heirs of Mason claimed the lands under the deed given

by Uncas to their ancestor in 1659, while he acted as the agent

of the colony, and opposed the claim of Connecticut on the

ground that they were j^rotecting the rights of the Indians,

They denied the legality of the surrender made by him to the

colony at the General Court in Hartford in 1660, and insisted

that it respected nothing more than the right of jurisdiction,

and that the title to the soil was vested in their family, as guar-

dians or overseers of the Mohegans,

The dissatisfaction had become so great among the Indians,

and the irritation and perplexity of the English settlers were

so constant, that repeated eifoi'ts were made through commis-

sions from the Crown and acts of colonial legislation to decide

on the rival claims and bring the controversy to an end. The
heirs of Mason were not the only whites who espoused the cause

of the Mohegans and stirred them up to discontent and strife.

There were others—to some of whom selfish and mercenary

motives were attributed, and a feverish spirit to speculate in

lands rather than to protect the rights of the natives and im-

prove their moral and physical condition. One of their most

zealous friends, Nicholas Ilallam, drew up a petition, reciting

their grievances, and presented it to Queen Anne, who there-

upon issued the first Royal Commission for the trial of the case

under date of July 29th, 1704,

This Commission was little more than a court of iiupiiry, and

was authorized to restore the lands to the Mohegans, if it should

appear that they had been unjustly deprived of them,—but its
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aiitliority was not absolute, for a decision eitlier way might be

revised and an appeal taken to the Cro^\ni. The comniissionei's

—twelve in number, selected from the I^ew Eno;land colonies

—of Avliom Joseph Dudley, Governor of Massac] lusetts, was at

the head, met at Stonington in 17* >5, and the Governor and

Company of Connecticut with all persons occupying lands

claimed by the Indians were cited to appear.

The government of the colony resisted the authority of the

court, and appointed a committee to enter a formal protest in

its presence and then to withdraw, if it should be found that it

was designed to decide deiinitely upon the case. All subjects

of the colony were also forbidden to heed the citation of the

court, or in any manner to recognize the right of the Ci'own to

issue a commission, it being claimed that such a right was con-

trary to a statute of Charles I, and to the charter of Connecti-

cut. • Thus with no other defense, the case was conducted by

Mason and his supporters in their own way and the decision

was in favor of the Mohegans, and a bill of costs was filed

against the colony, amounting to £573. 12s. 8d. Ko attem])t

was made by the British Crown to enforce the decree, for the

Governor and Company of Connecticut aj)pealed from it, and

the Queen granted a commission of review the next year, which

for various reasons was not used. As time went on, Captain

John Mason, now the guardian of the Mohegans, and third of

that name in regular descent, became entangled in difficulties,

and the lands were in a confused state, j^artly through liis own
dishonesty or carelessness in deeding the same tracts to different

individuals. lie resigned his overseership in 1711, to William

Pitkin and live others, and lands valued at one thousand pounds

were granted to them by the colony to be laid out in settling

with the respective claimants. The conduct of Oweneco the

sachem, who was addicted to drunkenness, was perfectly reck-

less after this, and excited so much opjiosition among his jjeo-

ple that Ben Ilncas and fifty-four Mohegans signed a document,

May, 1714, which was entei-ed in the town records of New Lon-

don, affinning that he had wrongfully sold a gi-eat part of their

lands, and declaring that they entrusted the remainder to cer-

tain white gentlemen whom they named.
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Upon the death of Oweneco, his youngest son assumed the

sachemship, although by the line of royal succession, it should

have gone to the little child of his deceased older brother.

The land disputes freshened up once more, and when it was

threatened to make a new application to the British Crown for

interference in the settlement of the matter, the General

Court of the colony appointed a committee with power to hear

and redress the grievances of the Mohegans, and to deprive all

persons of the actual occupancy of lands to which they had no

legal right.

This committee, consisting of James Wadsworth, Esq., and

Captain John Hall, examined into the case, and allowed nearly

all the claims of the white settlers,—assigned the hunting

grounds to Colchester,—the tei-ritory extending from the Ni-

antic to the Connecticut River to Lyme,—atid three-fourths of

the sequestered lands, the lands embraced in the deed of Major

John Mason in 1671, to the several parties who had obtained

what they supposed to be valid titles. The remainder, some

live thousand acres, was granted to the Mohegans and entailed

in their possession as long as a single one of them should con-

tinue in existence. The General Court of Connecticut ratified

their decrees in 1721, and thus the indecisive proceedings, be-

gun seventeen years before by the authority of Queen Anne,

througli the agency of Nicholas Ilallam, were brought to a

seemingly successful termination.

But a new disturbing element soon came to the surface.

The War of the Roses was fought over on a small scale by the

rude and uncivilized Indians of Eastern Connecticut. Cesar,

the son of Oweneco, having been sachem now more than eight

years, died in 1723, and the question of his successor was under

consideration for many days before it was decided. It was

claimed by some that the rightful heir to the throne was Mam-
ohet, the cousin of Cesar, an infant, or at best a mere stripling

when his father died, and of whose youth advantage had been

taken to dei)rive him of the sachemship. Ben ITncas, signer

of the document entered in the town records of New London,

youngest brother of Oweneco, and as many declared an illegiti-
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mate son of the great ITncas, tlioiigh an old man, was not too

old to lay aside the love of dignity and power. He became a

strong competitor with Mamohet and determined to win the

sachemship, if it cost the life of his opponent. The Mohegans

held a genei-al council and the claims of the two rivals were

debated for more than a fortnight before a conclusion was

finally reached. The General Court of the colony declared in

favor of Ben Uncas ; John Mason was also his supporter, and

Mamohet, not believing that such opposition could be over-

come, or fearing the vengeance of his adversary, at length relin-

quished his claims and ceased to contend. Ben Uncas was

therefore crowned sachem, and his coronation w^as accepted and

ratified by an act of the General Court of Connecticut.

The bill of costs filed against the colony for the royal com-

mission of 1705, has been already mentioned, and John Mason as

the friend and guardian of the Indians paid it, or made himself

personally responsible for its jjayment, expecting perhaps to be

indemnified out of the proceeds of the Mohegan lands.

At the October session of the General Assembly in 1723, he

presented a memorial on the subject, stating the hardship of

being compelled to discharge a bill which had absorbed a good
part of his estate and asking for some relief and reimbursement.

He represented in the same memorial that it was unjust for the

people of Lyme and Colchester to be allowed to retain the large

tracts which they had acquired without compensating the In-

dians, and finally requested that he might again have the care

of the Mohegans and their lands with the privilege of living

among them and cultivating such tracts as should be allotted to

him.

The Assembly took no notice of his application for reimburse-

ment or of his complaint about the injustice of the people of

Lyme and Colchester, but empowei-ed him to take charge of

the affairs of the Indians, and even requested him to set up a

school among them and make them acquainted with the nature

and duties of the Christian religion. " This," to quote the lan-

guage of the resolution, " is in consideration of the respect

justly due to the name of Captain Mason's ancestors ; to the
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great trust which the Mohegans have had in them ; to the coii-

lidence which they repose in him, and to his knowledge of their

language and manners."

It appears that Ben Uncas and his people had already chosen

Mason to be their guardian and confirmed the office to him and

to his heirs forever, so that he applied for leave to dwell among

them and for a tract of land to cultivate. His requests were

readily granted, and he removed from Stonington to Mohegan,

and for several years acted as the teacher of the Indians, the

General Court at one time granting him fifteen pounds for his

services in that caj^acity. But he still continued to chafe under

the large bill of costs, and because no part of it had been or

could be obtained from the Indians, he made a second applica-

tion in 1725 to the General Court for redress, and so much

attention was given to his memorial as to refer it to a commit-

tee which made an adverse report that was accej)ted by the

Assembly—the grounds of denial being among others that Ma-

son had voluntarily resigned the guardianship of the Mohegans

to William Pitkin and his associates, and that lands valued at

one thousand pounds were then granted to them by the colony

to be laid out in settling with different claimants.

It has been said that if he had succeeded in this application

it might have put an end to the contest. His failure to get

redress may have increased his dissatisfaction, for he soon began

to foment discord among the Mohegans and to form a party to

aid him in supporting his demands. An event occurred whicli

was used for his advantage. Ben Uncas, the old sachem, died

in 1726, and his son of the same name was elevated to his dig-

nities to the prejudice again of the rights of Mamohet. Not-

withstanding a little opposition by a portion of the tribe, he

was inducted into office after the Indian fashion, and the Gen-

eral Court passed a resolution continuing him as sachem of the

Mohegans.

But while Ben Uncas and a few others remained tirm in

their allegiance to the governor and Company of Connecticut,

Mason with his family name and personal influence was suc-

cessful in alienating the great body of the tribe, and creating
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two factions in the Indian community. Thongli deprived of

the overseership, he continued to dwell amuiiir them, asserting

his rights ; and finding the reigning sachem unmanageable as

well as sharply opposed to him, he resolved to carry his case

to the Home Government, and for this purpose, began to

advocate and persuaded others to advocate the claims of Mamo-
het to the sachemship.

In 1735, with his son Samuel Mason, and Mamohet, grown

l)y this time to mature manhood, he set sail for England and

laid all the grievances of the land controversy in a memorial

before George the Second. It was referred by him to the

commissioners on foreign trade and plantations, and they, notic-

ing that a review of the case had been ordered in ITOli, recom-

mended that another should now be appointed—the expense of

which, considering the poverty of the Mohegans, should l)e de-

frayed by the Crown. Captain Mason died in England before

the commission of review was issued, and thereupon his two

sons, John and Samuel, claimed the guardianship, by virtue of

the deeds making over that office to their father and his de-

scendants forever. Shortly after the death of Mason, the grave

was opened for Mamohet in England, and, to complicate mat-

ters, a few months prior to this event, the Mohegans had taken

a vote whether he or Ben Uncas was their true sachem, and the

vote was very generally in favor of Mamohet. They now,

upon his death, declared for John Uncas, a cousin of Ben, and

the head of the oldest surviving branch of the royal family.

While only a dozen or so adhered to Ben Uncas, the majority

of the tribe, then numbering eighty or one hundred, followed

persistently John and the Mason party.

The order to review the affairs of the Mohegans was made
out in England, June 3d, 1737, and the Governor and assistants

of Rhode Island, and Philip Cortland and Daniel Ilorsmanden,

members of the New York (council, w^ei'e appointed as com-

missioners. The Colony of Connecticut, foreseeing the storm,

began to prei)are for its ajjproach.

At the May session of the General Assembly in 1738, two

gentlemen, Andrew Burr and Theophilus Nichols, were ap-
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pointed " to meet the Coinniissioners from New York at the

borders of this colony, and congratulate them, in the name of

the Assembly, on their arrival into the government, and accom-

pany and conduct them to JSTorwich, the place of their Con-

gress." And two other gentlemen, John Richards and John

Curtiss, were appointed to meet the Connnissioners from Rhode

Island at the borders of the colony, with like congratulations

and for a like courteous service. The whole expenses of the

Commissioners on their travels in the colony to Norwich were

to be borne out of the public treasury. Suitable agents were at

the same time selected and fully empowered in the name of

the Assembly of Connecticut to aj)pear before the Commis-

sioners' Court, and plead, prosecute or defend in the matter as

to them or their counsel learned in the law might seem advis-

able.

The lower house of the Assembly, imj^ressed with the dig-

nity of the approaching occasion and anxious about the result,

voted to adjourn and meet in Norwich on the 23d of May, that

the agents might the more readily receive the legislative in-

structions, but the upper house dissented from this action, and

though a connnittee of conference was raised and the subject

further considered, the lower house still adhered to its iirst

vote.

An important point in the trial was likely to be the (piestion

of the Sachemship, and various preliminary stejjs were taken

by the government of the colony to get this well settled in

favor of Ben Uncas, in spite of the preponderance of o])posing

Mohegans.

The Commissioners, nine in number, convened as a court on

the 24th of May, 1788, old style, and Philip Cortland was

chosen president. A brilliant array of counsel a])peared on

either side, and the trial opened with the consideration of the

(piestion whether Ben Uncas or John Uncas was the true and

lawful Sachem. They were both present with their support-

ers, Ben Uncas in the decent clothing furnished at the cost of

the colony, and both asserted their claims to the honorable

position. In order to determine the question, it was proposed
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by tlie counsel for the Mason party to bring in tlie Mobegans
themselves and take their testimony, l)nt a majority of the

court refused, and Ilorsmanden ojjenly dissented from the

opinion. The Rhode Island Commissioners, being the majority,

decided on the ninth day that Ben Uncas was the lawful sa-

chem, and Ilorsmanden once more dissented, and was joined l)y

his colleague, the president of the court. Other motions look-

ing ostensibly to the rights of the Mohegans were ruled out,

and Cortland and Ilorsmanden at length protested against the

proceedings, pronouncing "the defense of the Colony unfair

and collusive," and having laid their protest on tbe table, they

withdrew from the court and returned to New York. The re-

maining members chose the Governor of Rhode Island as presi-

dent, and the trial went on for two days longer, when a decision

was rendered that the judgment of the court, presided o\'er l)y

Governor Dudley in 1705, l)e reversed.

It could not be expected that John and Samuel Mason would

be satisfied with such a decision, and after the close of the

court their party among the Mohegans authorized them to ap-

peal to the Crown, and a memorial signed and sent over to

England with a report from Cortland and Ilorsmanden of the

proceedings which had led to their withdrawal, resulted in the

granting of a new commission, which empowered the Governor

and Council of New York, and the Governor and (^ouncil of

New Jersey, to hear and judge the cause. An appeal might l)e

taken from their judgment to the Privy Council of the Iving,

and then the controversy was to close forever.

This new commission was composed of Cortland and Ilors-

manden of the former court, Cadwallader Colden, physician,

botanist, historian, astronomer and mathematician ; Robert

Hunter Morris, a son of the first Governor of New Jersey,

afterwards chief justice of the Province, and John Rodman.

They convened at Norwich in the sunnner of 1748, and the

trial lasted for several weeks. It was a great afiair, Mliich

attracted the profound attention of the whole colony. The

Court was opened in a private dwelling, Init on the third day

an adjournment was proposed tt> the meeting-house, where the
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remainder of the session was held. Miss Caulldns, the historian

of ISTorwich, describes the occasion very grapliically. " The

town at this time," are her words, " literally overflowed with

strangers, and no business of any kind was done except what

was connected with the pending controversy, and the necessary

purposes of life. All the otiicers of government and distin-

guished men in the colony were present. The whole tribe of

Mohegans was quartered upon the inhabitants, and hundreds

of persons in the neighboring towns, who had lands at stake,

came in from day to day to hear the proceedings. The La-

throps, Iluntingtons, Lefiingwells, Tracys, and all the principal

men in ^Norwich, were of the Indian party, and kept open

house for John Uncas and his people. Ben Uncas was upheld

by the State, and his party was rendered respectable by the

notice of all the officers of government. The rival sachems

maintained considerable pomp and state while the trial contin-

ued, which was until the 17th of August."*

We have not time, if it were necessary, to go into the legal

particulars of the occasion. The proceedings of all the Commis-

sion Courts were afterwards printed in London for the use of

the king and his privy council—a copy of this work is to be

found in the Connecticut Historical Society—and among the

entries are to be found some curious documents. One by Ben

Uncas at this trial is worth citing in part. He was permitted

to speak before the court, and it is said that he came forward

with a Bible in his hand and a brazen ci'own in the shape of a

hawk upon his head and began thus :

'

' I am now in the 48th year of my age, and after the decease of my
father, Ben Uncas, in 1725, was chosen and installed chief sacliem. and

have ever since remained in the actual exercise of power, and as one

evidence, I have here in Court, the Bible translated into Indian, which

was sent by Charles Second, King of England, unto the then Chief

Sachem, and delivered successively at every instalment, and also a cer-

tain brass hawk, taken from a famous great Captain of the Narragan-

setts, our enemies, by one of my ancestors in a famous battle and victory

over said Narragansetts,—always delivered in like manner and kept as

a memorial of the great battle and victory."

* Caulkins' History of Norwich, pp. 268-9.
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Tlie decision was again in favor of the colony—three against

two—Ilorsnianden and Morris, though differing widely in the

tenor of their opinions, being against Cortland, Colden and

Rodman. The iinal statement of the case was drawn up and

read, closing with this judgment

:

" The decree of Governor Dudley and his colleagues, delivered 1705 is

wholly revoked, except as to that part of the Sequestered Lands,
amounting to between four and five thousand acres, which has been
laid out by the Colony of Connecticut for the Moliegan Indians, and
which is now reserved to them as long as any of the race continue to

exist."

Horsmanden, who at a later date was Chief Justice of the

Province of New York, stoutly opposed the decision, and wrote

out and read his opinion and forwarded it to the eonnnissioners

of trade and plantations that it might be considered with the

report of the majorit3\ The Masons or John Uncas and his

people appealed, as they had the right to do, from the decision
;

and now, while they are taking twenty years to prepare for the

trial of the case in England, let us look at some schemes which

were projected and prosecuted for the moral improvement and

religious instrnction of the Mohegans. Their number was

never very large, and the fighting men were afterwards reduced

by joining the colonial ranks in the old French war, iind greater

distress thereby fell upon the poor widows and orphans. Ef-

forts to Christianize them were early attempted. The Rev.

James Fitch of Norwich preached to them in their native

tongue, and offered them inducements to adopt the habits of

civilized life. Jonathan Barber was sent as a missionary among
them, but he found the use of intoxicating liquors a drawback

to his efforts, and a colonial enactment therefore was made
" that all Cyder, rum and other strong drink found in the Mo-

liegan territory, without the consent of the guardians there

living, should be forfeited to the King." The ministers at

New London—Eliphalet Adams and David Jewett—intei-ested

themselves in their welfare, and upon the petition of one, if

not both of them, the General Assembly made an appropriation

for repairing and enlarging the Indian school-house at Mohegan
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with a view to the better accommodation of the English teacher

and his family.

Eleazer Wheelock was settled in 1735, over the Second

Church in Lebanon, and as there were no academies in those

days, he did what many ministers were in the habit of doing,

received a limited nnmber of lads into his family, and tanght

them in the classics and higher branches of an English educa-

tion. Among the applicants for his instruction was Samson

Occora, a young Mohegan, born in 1723, and coming under the

great religious excitement growing out of the itineracy of

Whitetield he was converted to Christianity, and prepared for

the ministry, the expense of his education being in a measure

defrayed by a society called "the Society for propagating the

Gospel in l^ew England." The success of his labors with tliis

youth encouraged Mr, Wheelock to establish the Indian charity-

school at Lebanon, which was aided by the Assembly, and by

contributions from individuals in and out of the colony.

After a due course of studj^, Samson Occom got preaching-

orders from the Association of Ministers in "Windham county,

and began his work. Among the various plans adopted to pro-

mote the Indian school at Lebanon, none was more successful

than the one which empowered the Rev. Nathaniel Whitaker

of Norwich to visit England for subscriptions, and to take with

him Samson Occom as an eloquent example of what Christian-

ity had done and might do for the savages of North America.

Occom was in the prime of manhood, with the distinctly

marked features of his race, and he conld speak with fluency

ami power—especially when addressing his own j)eople. lie

was the first Indian preacher of the (^ospel who set his foot on

the soil of Great Britain and his presence there produced a

wonderful sensation, l^'or nearly a year and a half he was era-

ployed in delivering sermons ; and contributions were received

after them, one fnmi the king at the solicitation of Lord Dart-

mouth, of two hundred pounds,—his own being lifty guineas

—and the whole amount obtained in England and Scotland

was about ten thousand pounds. The Indian charity school

with its funds was removed from Lebanon to New IIam])shire
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and incorporated in 1771 as Dartniontli (^olloge, and T)r.

Wheelock was made tlie president of tlie newly-organized

institntion.

In Febniarv, 17<^)0, the colony was cited to apjjear before the

king and lords in conncil and answer the appeal, which the

Mason party had taken this long time to bring up and prose-

cute. The General Assembly, at its October session of that

year, appointed Dr. William Samuel Johnson, of Stratford, a

special agent to proceed to England, consult with Richard

Jackson, the colony's resident agent, and prepare the case for

trial. The time for appearance was short, but wishing to be

pei-sonally informed respecting the Indians, he went to Molie-

gan himself, and with the aid of Governor Pitkin, and espe-

cially of Lieutenant Governor Trumbull, who was familiar with

the whole matter, he called a council of them, and after careful

inquiry into their circumstances and condition, found them con-

tented and happy, with no complaints to raise against the gov-

ernment of the colony.

Occom, who took the side of the Mason party, had not left

England when Dr. Johnson arrived in London on the 8th of

February, 17P)7. The agent was ready for the trial sooner than

his ()])ponents. It was a court without terms, sitting only when
business was pressing, and the law-lords would attend. In his

first letter to Governor Trumbull, dated March 14th, 17B7, he

excuses himself for not writing before on the ground that he

had been waiting to see if a time would not be iixed for the

" trial of the Mohegan cause," and then after describing very

clearly the affairs of government and the 2)olitical troubles of

the country, he proceeds to say :

" As to the Mohegan case, I have the satisfaction to find it lies under
as good circumstances as we could expect. The Arguments relative to

the Irregularity and unreasonableness of such a Method of determining

Titles to Lands and the Equity and expediency of terminating by
an effectual Dismission a controversy which has been so long and so

warmly litigated, at such infinite expense, and now suffered to sleep so

long since the last Appeal, are pretty fairly open to us. And should we
be driven to a Trial upon the Merits, good use I think may be made of

the Idea of conquest which you have so often and so advantageously
mentioned. A brief is prepared upon the previcnis Question and ready

15
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for Mr. Fletcher Norton's perusal and attention, which in a few Days
we hope to engage. But when we shall have opportunity for an Argu-

ment upon the subject is not so easy to foresee. The President of the

Council, upon whom all depends in that Court, is an old and Infirm

Gentleman, not very able to attend the Trial of causes, and is beside

enough concerned in the present disquietudes and Cabals of the Court

to engross all the attention he is able to give to business."*

On tlie 4tli of June lie wrote again to (lovernor Tnmibull,

and oj)ened his letter tliiis

:

"After the most unexpected and incredible delays that perhaps ever

attended any Cause, we are at length come to a further hearing with

the Mohegan Indians.—It begun yesterday, when we went through the

evidence, and Mr. Dunning began his Arguinent ; it is discontinued to-

day only as being the King's Birth Day, when every body must be at

Court, and will be resumed to-morrow so that I trust in a few days I

shall see an End of this very tedious affair. Whether it will be favour-

able or adverse we have yet no means to determine, and can only say

we have done every thing possible to secure the first, while we have but

too much reason to apprehend the latter. Be it whichsoever it shall

please Providence to direct, I hope I shall soon have the Honour to wait

upon you with a full Account of it, and in the meantime shall continue

to do the best I can, in every respect, for the true Interest of the Colony

the only object of my solicitude."!

A better agent could not liave been selected to vindicate the

rights of Connecticut. It was a new thing for an American

lawyer to plead at so high a court, and some curiosity was

awakened to see how he would acquit himself. Johnson well

understood his position, and when he came to speak the lords

and statesmen who heard him were not only astonished

but charmed by his silvery eloquence, and the imj)ression

which he made and the knowledge he displayed gained him

friends among the distinguished and cultivated minds of the

British realm.

Various delays and postponements, vexatious in themselves

under any circumstances, but esjDecially so to the agent, carried

the case on .to Tuesday, June 11, 1771, when a final hearing

was had at the Cock-pit. The next day Johnson with a free

spirit wrote thus to Governor Trumbull, now for two years

advanced to the chief magistracy of the colony '.

* MS. Letter Mass. Historical Society.

f MS. Letter Mass. Historical Society.
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"I have now to Acquaint you that hearing of the Mohegan Cause

ended yesterday. Their Lordships have not yet rendered Judgment,
nor given us any Intimation what it will be, nor when they will give it.

I hope it may be in a few days that I may bring with me an Account of

their determination, but as it can be of very little Importance that I

should be present at the rendering of it, or when we hear wliat it is, and
all other affairs relative to the Colony are in as good a situation as I can

expect to leave them in, I think it ray duty, as soon as possible, to return

to America ; and have accordingly engaged a Passage in the Ship Lady
Gage, Capt. Kemble, who proposes to sail for New York in three weeks,

or a Month. The Passages at this season of the year are usually rather

long and tedious, yet we may hope, God willing, to arrive by the middle

of September, and at furthest I depend, by the permission of Providence

to have tlie honour and happiness to pay my respects to you at the meet-

ing of the Gen" Assembly in October.

•'The day after I wrote you last, viz : the 5"' Inst., the Queen whom
everybody loves was happily Delivered of a Prince. The Earl of Halifax

Principal Secretary of State died on Saturday last, and I expect will be

succeeded by Lord Suffolk, which will occasion some new Arrange-

ments amongst the Ministers but will make no Alterations in political

affairs in general. All things are very Quiet, except in the City, where

the Canvas and Contest for the Shrevealty is proceeding, as I mentioned

to you, with great Spirit."*

The decision was in favor of tlie colony, thon^'h it lias been

said that the opinion prevailed in England that the Mohegans

had right on their side—but that it was not equitable to give

them the lands that had been for well nigh a century possessed

and improved by the English. As for the Masons, " one of

them," says Miss Oaulkins, " remained long in England, prose-

cuting his claim, obtained money upon it, sold out rights in it,

ran in debt upon it, was at one time a prisoner in the Fleet,

and never returned to his native country."

Occom, the preacher of the tribe, on hearing of the termina-

tion of the case, wrote to a friend

:

"The grand Controversy which has subsisted between the Colony of

Connecticut and the Mohegan Indians, above seventy years, is finally

decided in favor of the Colony. I am afraid the poor Indians will never

stand a good chance with the English in their land controversies, be-

cause they are very poor, they have no money. Monej' is almighty

now-a-days, and the Indians have no learning, no art, no cunning ; the

English have all."

* MS. Letter Mass. Historical Society.
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The State of Connecticut continued to exercise the guardian-

ship of the tribe, and by successive legislative enactments to

recognize the rights of the Mohegans and promote as far as

possible their true interests. The lands reserved to them for-

ever were sold by authority down to less than three thousand

acres, and tliese, held by them in common till 1790, were then

divided among the families by an act of the Legislature—over-

seers residing near or witliin the limits of the reservation be-

ing still appointed to look to tlie collection and distribution of

the rents from the tenants.

Soon after the close of the Revolutionary War Samson Oc-

com with a few of the Mohegans emigrated to the land of the

Oneidas, in the State of New York, and served there in the

ministerial office till his death in 1792, The diminution of

the tribe has since been gradual, as it has been of the whole

Indian race throughout the country. Dr. Abiel Holmes visited

Mohegan in September, 1803, and according to his statement,

printed in the ninth volume of the Collections of the Massa-

chusetts Historical Society, it appears that there were not more

than eighty persons then remaining, and that, " with all their

advantages for improvement in agriculture and other useful

knowledge, they were still distinguished by the characteristic

indolence, intemperance and improvidence of the Indians."

Later efforts to Christianize them, begun through the benevo-

lence of a few pious women, resulted in ])uilding the Mohegan

Chapel at Montville about half a century ago, ^yhich Mrs. Sig-

ourney has celebrated in pathetic verse, but I am told that

neither the Chapel nor the school-house, designed for the use

of the Indians and the white inhabitants on the reserved lands,

has arrested the progress of decay in the tribe, and unless there

should be some great and marvelous change for the better, it

will not be long before we shall find in history what we now

have in romance—" The last of the Moliegans.''

The subject of this paper is prominent in the early history

of New London County, and woven into its old traditions and

associations. I became dee])ly interested in it a few years ago

when I was following the colony's special agent during the
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lustrum he passed in England, and notino; the fidelity \vith

which he vindicated the chartered rights of Connecticut aucl

the claims of his countrymen to their acquii-ed possessions.

Not far from the graves of those Indians, who were the occa-

sion of so much perplexity and anxiety, reposes the dust of one

who watched over all the colonial interests with peculiar wis-

doin, and to whose mind this special agent translated the polit-

ical events in Great Britain which M'ere casting their shadows

before the war of the Revolution and American Independence.

Jonathan Trumbull and William Samuel Johnson ! two men
of Connecticut who lived in a critical period of her hi>^tory,

—

the one an honest and sturdy patriot who just survived the

separation of the colonies from the mother country and their

recognition as an independent national power,—the other a

polished and scholarly statesman who was permitted to apj^roach

a century of mortal existence and to have an important share

in framing the Federal Constitution and in settling and consoli-

dating the government.





GOVERNOR ELIHU YALE.

By Feanklin B. Dexter.

[Read December 3, 1878.]

On tlie 4tli of January, 1640, in the second year after the

settlement of New Haven, the General Conrt agreed to make
a division of certain lands in the town, according to the propor-

tion of estate which every planter had given in {i. e., his per-

sonal property here, independent of whatever estate he had

left behind him in the old country) and the number of heads

in his family, excluding servants. The list made out in conse-

quence stands in our Colony Kecords,* and is of course of the

iirst imjjortance in regard to our earliest settlers. At the head

is the name of " Mr. Theophilus Eaton," with a family of six

persons, and an estate of £30{)0 (thrice as large as that of any

other planter, and almost ten per cent, of the whole amount)

;

and next after him and his brother and nu^ther, comes the

name of his step-son, David Yale, unmarried, with an estate of

£300.

While Governor Eaton was a London merchant, some fifteen

years before, he had married, as his second wife, Anne, the

widoNv of David Yale, of the ancient family of Yale, of Den-

bighshire, in North Wales.

Cotton Mather, in liisi Life of Eaton,f which appears to have

* Hoadly's edition, volume i, p. 91.

t Magnalia, Book 2, chapter ix.
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been written from family memoranda, describes this wife of the

Governor as " a Prndent and Pious Widow, the Daughter of

the Bisliop of Chester ;" and though a modern critic might con-

chide from the records of the New Haven Churcli that neither

her prudence nor her piety were conspicuous in later days, yet

there is a strong probability, from the known intimacy of the

Mather and Eaton households, that the author of the Magnjilia

had good grounds for his statement of the widow Yale's par-

entage. Professor Kingsley's inference, however, that her

father was Thomas Morton, a somewhat famous Bislioj) of

Chester (1616-19) and later of Lichtield and of Durham, was

certainly wrong ; it can be proved that he lived and died un-

married ; it may be thought with more likelihood that she was

a daughter of Bishop Morton's predecessor, George Lloyd, a

Welshman, who occupied the see from 1604 to 1615, when he

died at the age of fifty-five. Bishop Lloyd's will and the

administration of his estate, which might throw light on this

matter, have been diligently searched for, but thus far in vain.

By her first marriage she had two sons surviving, David and

Thomas Yale, and a daughter Ann, who married Governor

Hopkins of Connecticut.

When their step-father joined with John Davenport in lead-

ing a colony into the Western wilderness, the two Yales, then

probably not far from twenty years of age, embarked with the

company, and so we find David, undoubtedly the elder of the

two, on the first grand list of New Haven. Thomas Yale's

name is also on the list, with a smaller estate.

David is not traceable here later than March, 1641 ; and he

seems soon after to have disposed of his landed estate to his

brother, and before April, 1644, to have settled in Boston as a

merchant. The Boston registry shows in May and August,

1644, the birth and death of Elizabeth, daughter of David and

Ursula Yale ; and in 1645 and 1652 the births of their sons

David and Thcophilus ; but the record is merely an early tran-

script of a missing original, and l)eside these names we seek in

vain for the birth, perhaps on April 5, 1649, of the son Elihu,

who is the subject of this sketch. It will appear later that this
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was ini(lonl)te(lly his parentage, and we must acce])t tlie a])par-

ent ini])erfection of tlie otHcial record as an nnfortunate fact,

but not as a contrary argument. It is of course possil)le that

he was born during some temporary absence of liis parents

from Boston, or that the copyist has omitted an entry wliich

was in the original record.

But though New EngUxnd born, Elihu Yale was an early

emigrant, so that Cotton Mather in writing to him many years

after could address him with the reminder that he had " left

his native country in such an early infancy as to be incapable

of remembering anything in it." (Quincy's Hist, of Harvard

Univ., i, 524.)

His father, as the recoi-ds sufficiently indicate, was an active

and thriving merchant, but not in cordial sym[)athy with the

civil and religious constitution of the colony. Accordingly, in

May, 1646, he was induced to join with six other more or less

imeasy individuals in signing a famous petition to the General

Court of Massachusetts Bay for the redress of certain alleged

grievances, specifically remonstrating at the non-admission to

the churches here of those who acknowledged the established

religion of England, and the non-particii^ation of the inhabit-

ants generally (outside of church members) in the management

of civil affairs as voters and office-bearers. The authorities of

Massachusetts were by no means ready for such a subversion of

the princijiles of Church and State as by them constituted, and

the revolutionary petition—especially offensive for its distinct

threat of appeal to the parliamentary government in England

—was answered, not merely by a carefully-drawn counter-

argument, but by the more personal argument of heavy fines.

David Yale paid £30 (corresponding at least to $600 now)

into the public treasury for his appearance as the cat's paw of

older plotters in this impudent attempt to stir up a revolution

in the Puritan colony. The result made his position somewhat

uncomfortable, apparently ; it may be that his return to Eng-

land, a few^ years after, was a consequence and not an unwel-

come one. Nor is it likely that we infer too much in saying

that the father's unpleasant experience in Massachusetts Bay
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led the son in his turn to bestow his gifts on the feeble Collegi-

ate School of Connecticut rather than on the older college at

Cambridge, under shadow of which he was born.

On the 5th of July, 1651, David Yale executed a power of

attorney to two agents to dispose of his Boston estate (pur-

chased of Edward Bendall in 1645), on the present site of

Peniberton Square, which shows that his departure from the

colony was then determined : he probal)ly left at once for Eng-

land, though the record of the birth of another son in Boston

in the following January seems to show that the removal of his

family was deferred until 1652, when the son Elihu was three

years old. The Boston residence was not sold until Septem-

ber, 1653.

The father probably settled at once in London, and except

a chance notice of his being in New England on a visit in the

summer of 1659 (Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 4th series, vii, 5()1), tlie

next trace of him is in connection with putting his son Elihu

to school.

A little earlier than this, at the time of the execution of

King Charles, the master of the well-known Merchant Tailors'

School in London, supported by the rich company of that

name, was Mr. William Dugard, a graduate of Cambridge, a

good scholar, and withal an excellent printer, who combined

the business of his trade with his other duties. lie was the

chief printer of the first editions of the Ell'on Basih'ke, attrib-

uted to the late king, and in 1650 provoked the Commonwealtli

authorities still further by printing an English edition of the

Defence of the King by Salmasius ; for this his mastership was

taken away, and he was thrown into prison. Brought to terms

by this, and restored to his office, he also printed Milton's

answer to Salmasius ; but in 1661 was again dismissed from

his place, though not for political reasons, and started a private

school in Coleman street, in the city, some of the registers of

admission to which are still preserved ; and among the entries,

under date of September 1, 1662, is the name of "Eliliu Yale,

2d son of Mr. David Yale, merchant, l)orn in New England,

1649." (Notes & Queries, 2d sen, ix, 101.) The date of birth
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may be questioned, but tliere can be no doul)t that this was

the boy for whom Yale College is named, who now in tlie

autumn of 1662, in his 14th or 15th year, joined Master

Dugard's school, in Coleman street, the same short aiul narrow

street in which still stood (until the great lire four years later)

the parish church of St. Stephen's, memorable to us as the

church of which John Davenport was vicar, and the si)iritiial

parent of the first church of New Haven.

I may stop to sum up here, once for all, the conflicting e\'i-

dence as to the date of Elihu Yale's birth. Tlie school record,

as we see, gives 1649, and the same year is given in a brief

inscription on the portrait painted from life and now owaied by

the college ; wliile April 5, 1648, is given in early quotations

of the legend on his monument, which is now obliterated. I

am inclined to think that the two independent concurring tes-

timonies for 1649 are of more weight than the one for 1648,

though April 5 may still have a good claim for the month and

day of the year.

But the training of Elihu Yale by Milton's friend. Master

Dugard, was of the briefest ; for death ended Dugard's teach-

ing three months after Yale's admission.

We hear no more of his school experience ; but we know the

setting of public events, in which he grew from boy to man,

and that no other equally l)rief period in London history has

exceeded this in interest and excitement. He was old enough

to have seen Cromwell riding in London streets with his

guards ; to have joined in the silent concourse at his funeral,

and in the shouts of joy at the Restoration. He lived through

the agonies of the great plague ; he saw the devastation of the

great fire. If it pleased him, he may have seen Milton walking

in the Park, and Dryden lounging at Will's coffee-house ; he

may have heard Jeremy Taylor and Richard l>axter j)reaching

in London pulpits, and Geo. Fox and Wm. Penn exhorting in

Quaker meeting. He saw the last of an older order of tilings,

like nothing since ; and he grew up with tlie beginnings of

what we may fairly call Modern England.

In July, 1665, while Pepys was noting, in his wonderfnl
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diary, the bill of inortality in London with above 1700 d}dng

weekly of the plague, " David Yale, of the Parish of Cripple-

gate, merchant, finding himself," as the record runs, " subject to

distempers and sickness," made his last will and testament, which

was proved by his only surviving child, Elihu, thirty-four years

later. In this he provides for his wife Ursula and for his four

sons, David, Elihu, Theophilus, and Thomas. The eldest son

is to have the family estate in Denlughshire (apparently near

the town of Llangollen), and other houses and lands lately

purchased near Wrexham in the same county are to be sold for

the benefit of the younger sons, with the expectation of fur-

nishing them each with a legacy of £300, over and above what

would come from the division of his personal estate. The

eldest son is also to have the reversion of the lands in Derby-

shire which David Yale held in trust for the support of his

" distressed sister, Mrs. Ann Hopkins."

With this document our knowledge of the father ceases ; for

though he calls himself in the looser sense of that term a " mer-

chant," his name is not entered in the earliest London Direc-

tory, the " Collection of Names of the Merchants {i. e-.. Bankers)

living in and about the City of London," in 1677 ; and now the

scene shifts from England to the East.

At the end of the sixteenth century a charter had been

granted by Queen Elizabeth to a Company of London merchants

trading with the East Indies, l)y which they secured a mono-

poly of that trade, so far as not possessed by friendly Eurojjean

powers. The Portuguese had already been established in the

Peninsula for a hundred years, and simultaneously with the

English the Dutch took a hand in the lucrative traffic.

The first English trading house was at Surat, high uj) on the

Western Coast ; but this was not enough ; the Eastern side had

superior attractions from its offering certain goods, especially

the beautifully dyed or painted calicoes, much in demand not

only in Europe, but still more in Farther India and the islands

to the eastward. But the English attempts to establish a per-

manent station on the Coromandel Coast were unsuccessful

until in 1639, the same year in which civil government was set
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lip on the soil of New Haven, a narrow strip of land, six miles

long and a mile in breadth, was purchased of the native ruler

of the middle Eastern coast. The shore was sandy and harbor-

less ; but the close proximity of tlie nourishing Portuguese city

of St. Thomas augured well for the security of the new settle-

ment, and the further circumstance that the territory included

a small island, about as large as our College Square, fixed tlie

bargain. The island was at once fortified, and as none but

Eui-opeans were allowed to live on it, this -became known as

White Town, or from the name given to the fortifications,

Fort St. George ; while a Black Town quickly sprang up on

the adjacent shore ; and both settlements together were known

as Madras.

In its earliest years the population of the Fort was very

scanty, perhaps twenty or thirty servants of the Company, and

a small garrison ; but before long the neighboring Portuguese

city was broken up by a native assault, and many of the refu-

gees were received in Fort St. George, and built themselves

dwellings there ; and with the growth of the Company's trade

came an increasing official population.

At the head of affairs was the agent of the East India Com-

pany, styled the Governor of the settlement and afterwards the

President, who was also the commander of the garrison ; he was

lodged in a stately mansion in the center of the island, and kept

an o])en table at wliich all of the Company's servants were

expected to report themselves every day at dinner. Next to

him were a bookkeeper (or treasurer), a warehouse keeper (or

custom house inspector), and a collector of taxes ; these with

some trusted merchants made up the Council, who decided

with the Governoi- all matters of business concerning the settle-

ment and its trade, except so far as orders from home took pi-e-

cedence. Under these were the subordinates, all of whom
wei'e lodged and fed at the Company's expense.

Salaries were notoriously and ludicrously small,—from the

Governor's at £100 a year down to the apprentices' at £5 ; it

was expected that officers and men ^would indulge in ])rivate

ventures of their own in Eastern ports, while nominally pro-
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moting the Company's trade. Then too the opportunities for

levying extra and illegal taxes on the natives who sold goods

to the Company, were so evident that they may be said to have

been expected and connived at ; while the want of the restraints

of family life, and the close neighborhood of the Black Town
with its temptations to the grosser forms of dissipation made

the Fort a poor school of morals for any new comer, however

correct his principles and his life before leaving England.

It was about 1670, when just past his majority, that Elihu

Yale emigrated to Madras to make his fortune as a merchant.

The details of his rise there are all wanting ; but he probably

began in the lowest grade of the service, as an apprentice, ris-

ing from that to the successive ranks of writer, factor, and

merchant. We fix the date of his beginning by his casual

mention in a document in 1091, of twenty years' diligent ser-

vice in India ; but the first notice of him in print is in describ-

ing tlie solemnity of proclaiming king James II. at Madras in

August, 16S5. There was a grand procession of all the chief

merchants, English and foreign, great numbers of the iuhabi-

tants of the Gentoo town, with arms and elephants and kettle

drums and native music, besides twelve English trumpets ; and

in the chief place of honor was a troop commanded and led by

the President, and the rear brought up by Mr. Elihu Yale.*

He had then reached, as appears by the record of the succeeding

month, the rank of second member of council, and less than

two years later had become the senior or lirst -member,—only

subordinate, that is, to the Governor or President himself.

At this time the Sultan of Golconda, the petty Mohammedan

ruler in whose domains the English fort was situate, was

attacked hy the great Indian emperor reigning at Delhi,

Aurung-Zeb, and there was need in the complications which

might arise of Urmer qualities in the Presidency at Madras than

the present incumbent, Mr. Gilford, had shown.

Regular promotion was the principle of the service, and

accordingly the directors in London, acting by their Governor,

Sir Josiali Cliild, the eminent writer on finance, sent out

* J. T. Wheeler's Madras in the Olden Time, i, 140.
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orders wliieh were received at Madras on tlie 28d of July, 1687,

retiring Piesident Gitford, and appointing Elilin Yale liis suc-

cessor.

Two months later tlie great Mogul succeeded in con(pieriiig

the fortress of Golcouda, and became master in consecpience of

the Northern Carnatic, the province including Madras; and so

it was one of the earliest public duties of our American-born

President Yale to proclaim on the part of Englishmen the

formal ceremonies of submission to the last and one of the

greatest of the great monarchs of India.

The Mogul proved to be dissatisfied with the small rental

(about $2000 a year) paid for the occupancy of the Madi-as ter-

ritory, and attempted to extort additional sums ; and threats

were heard of his intending to besiege the fort and destroy

all the English in his dominions. The defences were quietly

strengthened in consequence, and at the same time conciliatory

messages were sent to the Emperor, for which last the President

was roundly rebuked by his superiors at home.

In 1689 the accession of William of Orange to the English

throne, brought a new complication. The rule of William

meant war with France, and that meant for Madras a collision

between her commerce and the French settlement at Pondi-

cherry, eighty miles down the coast. But the same event

brought the Dutch, who were nearer neighbors on the north,

into closer alliance, and the result of the only naval engagement

of importance which President Yale superintended was favor-

able to the allies.

Meantime the city throve and grew rich. Within the narrow

limits of the island, garrisoned by seven hundred soldiers, were

crowded together about one hundred and thirty houses, con-

taining perhaps 300 English and many more Portuguese; while

within the bounds of the whole territory was a poi)ulation

reckoned at three hundred thousand souls.

Over this multitude the President acting with the advice of

his council was absolute; and even by himself could wield very

great power. The old traveler. Dr. Fryer, who visited Madras

about 1675, describes with gusto the Governor's magniticence

;
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his personal guard of tliree or four liundred blacks ; how he

never goes abroad without fifes, drums, trumpets, and a flag,

being carried in a gorgeous palankeen, and shaded bj an

ostrich-feather fan.

But the records show that this splendor had its penalties.

Year in and year out, a succession of mighty quarrels raged

between the Governor and his subordinates in the council,

which were relieved perhaps but not quenched by towering

accusations and recriminations.

The prime cause of the attacks on the President appears to

have been certain frauds in trading operations alleged to have

been committed by his brother, Thomas Yale, whose side the

President espoused. There were further charges against the

President directly, of arbitrary government, of neglect of duty,

and of using tbe Company's funds for private speculation.

- In an answer to such charges, in 1691, he states that he has

made honestly during twenty years of diligent service and

trading in India, above 500,000 pagodas, that is some $900,000,

—which in conqjarison with the ordinary fortunes of the time

would be represented, I suppose, to our ideas in this century

by three or fonr millions. And as salaries were so insignificant,

practically the whole of this large amount must have been de-

rived from the profits of private trade. References in letters

from the Company seem to show that they regarded his success

in accumulating as something extraordinary and not altogether

creditable ; and yet, that he was reckoned a public benefactor

must be concluded from sucli a sentence as this, in a letter of

February, 1691, from the Court of Directors :
" We desire onr

President, Mr. Yale, whom God hath blessed with so great an

estate in our service, to set on foot aiiotlter generous charitable

work l)efore he leaves India, that is, the building of a church

for the Protestant black people and Portuguese and the slaves

who serve them."'

The squabbles in Council were brought, however, to the ears

of the Directors, and accompanied with other charges, especially

of losing the trade with Sumatra.

A vote of censure was the final result, and a (k'termination
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was readied abonr the bci'-iniiiiig of 1092 to remove Yale from

office. It was not, howevei*, until November 23d, in that year,

that the vessel arrived which bore the conunission of his suc-

cessor, and ended his reign of five years and four months.

The settlement of outstanding accounts between him and

the Company dragged through two or three years, and if one

may believe his representations to the home authorities, he was

grievously plundered by arbitrary seizure of his goods as well

as by legal decisions against hiui, and was kept a prisoner at

the Fort when longing to return to England, with design, as he

says, " to enforce him into despair, or otherwise to bring on

him some distemper that may hasten his death, which not long

since by poison was near effected." (Wheeler's Madras, i, 289.)

There are ample replies to these charges from the new Presi-

dent and Council, detailing their proceedings in conformity to

law, but claiming that Yale had bribed the judges where he

could, and that his personal liberty had never been abridged.

As to his suggestion of poison, they say

:

"They that know him will doubtless conclude with us, either tliis bold

reflection is no more than the accustomary strains of wicked policy, or

a salvo for his own credit against the common reports of the unusual

deaths of several of the Council when he was President ; ... if they had

been Living to declare, themselves, what others have since their death

declared as from them, some of Mr. Yale's instruments must have been

prosecuted, and he would have been put hard to it to clear his own rep-

utation."

As to poisoning him :

"There was never a report that ever we heard, of anything that would

give him the least color for such a suggestion since the year 1691. when
there was a story told all about the town of a rogue that tempted Mrs.

Nicks' slave wench to poison her mistress ; and because Mrs. Nicks then

lived with Mr. Yale at Iiis garden-house (which she and Mrs. Pavia, with

their children, have and do frequent to the scandal of Christianity among
the heathens), therefore he takes occasion to suppose the design was

against himself and to insinuate that the now President and Council had

a hand in it."

Probably the truth was not all on either side of the contro-

versy ; but after this we hear no moreof these charges.

IG
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It may be worth while to notice tliat Yale's successor as Presi-

dent was Nathaniel Iligginson, another Anierican, and a native

of Guilford in the old New Haven Colony. He was a grand-

son of the Rev. Francis Higginson, first minister at Salem,

whose widow after his early death came to New Haven, prob-

ably because she was a sister of Governor Eaton. This may
help to explain how her grandson, after graduating at Harvard

College and going to England to ssek his fortune, followed

Governor Eaton's grandson by marriage, Elihu Yale (who was

Nathaniel Higginson's senior by three or four years), to Madras,

and by his help was started in a prosperous career there. Truth

obliges me to add that Higginson has left a cleaner record both

of official and private life in the Indies than his fellow-country-

man and quasi-kinsman.

There is one other unpleasant story which so far as I know
first appeared in print in 1764, in the second edition of John

Harris's Collection of Voyages (i, 917), to this eifect :—In com-

ment on the mildness of the penalties usually inflicted in the

East India Gov^ernment, it is mentioned that President Yale

hanged one of his grooms for riding a favorite horse of his

without leave for two or three days' journey into the country

to take the air ; but that Yale was tried on his return to Eng-

land and heavily fined for the misdemeanor. Later writers

enlarge the account by stating that his return to England was

in order to meet his trial for this murder.

The whole implication in the story as first told is that it was

an incident of his presidency, but as this does not appear

among the various charges against him at the time and as full

seven years elapsed before his return, and as no records of the

trial can be discovered in England, I confess that I feel some

doubt about the evidence. Not that it disagrees with his char-

acter ; for the conclusion of any who study the original docu-

ments must be that our hero, if a hero at all, was like the image

in Nebuchadnezzar's dream : part of fine gold, and part of iron

and clay. His surroundings must be his most effective defence

for a record of arrogance, cruelty, sensuality, and greed.

In 1699, however, at the age of fifty-one, lie sailed for Eng-
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land, lie found his father dead, and one of his Urst acts was

to prove, as sole snrviv^or of the faniil}^, the will made many
years before.

Of the property inherited in AVales he appears to have chosen

as his own residence, not the older family mansion, but the

house and lands mentioned by his father in 1665 as lately pur-

chased in Wrexham. The house, Plasgronow, about two miles

from Wrexham church, a plain two-story stone cottage, of no

architectural beauty, I found still standing in 1873, and looking

good for another century ; but I hear that it was taken down

about three years later.

But this was only a country-house, and he soon bnilt in Lon-

don a stately residence, which is also I believe still standing, in

Queen's Square, Great Ormond street, a little to the east of the

present British Museum.

The Scpiare Avas a fashionable locality, laid out and built up

in the reign of Queen Anne, from whom came the name.

Though now buried in the heart of London, it was then, and

for at least fifty years later, quite on the outskirts of the city,

and the northern side was left open for the sake of the beautiful

landscape formed by the hills of Highgate and Hampstead, with

the intervening fields.

That his was a palatial establishment and filled with works

of art and curiosities of great value, appears from the fact that

he received as insurance from the Sun Fire Office in January,

1719, on account of a recent fire in this house, the enormous

sum of £4,500.

Li connection with his rctui-n from India the story has l)een

handed down that the first auction ever held in Great Britain

was an auction of goods brought home with him and sold in

1700 ; but though this may have made an epoch in the history

of auctions, it is yet true that the system in its essentials can be

traced further back :—see, for instance, Pepys' Diary for 1660

(Nov. 6), for a notice of the sale by inch of candle, a method

of auction early in vogue both on the Continent and in Eng-

land.*

*See, also, Notes and Queries, Sih series, xii, 95.
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It was in May, 1711, tliat Mr. Jeremiali Dummer, then tlie

agent at London for the Province of Massachusetts Bay, as

later also for the Colony of Connecticut, first mentions in a

letter to the Rev. James Pierpont of New Haven, the principal

founder of the Collegiate School at Saybrook, that " Mr. Yale,

formerly Governor of Fort St. George, who has got a pro-

digious estate," having no son is sending to Connecticut for a

relation to make him his heir, that is, I suppose, to secure the

descent of the landed property in Wales to one of the Yale

name. " He told me lately," adds Dummer, " that he intended

to bestow a charity upon some college in Oxford, under certain

restrictions which he mentioned. But /think he should rather

do it to your college, seeing he is a New England and I think

a Connecticut man. If, therefore, when his kinsman comes

over, you will write him a proper letter on that subject, I will

take care to press it home."*

Pierpont was not the man to neglect such an opportunity,

and no doubt when young David Yale, a boy of fifteen, son of

the oldest cousin of the Governor, was sent over, next year, he

carried "a proper letter," describing the achievements and

aspirations of the college at Saybrook.

About the same time Dummer was collecting from all his

friends a gift of books for the college library, and when these

(upwards of seven hundred volumes in all) were received in

1714-, between thirty and forty volumes (the most from any

single donor except the collector himself) were marked as given

by Governor Yale. The selection, which was presumably his

own, is an uncommonly broad one ; there are good representa-

tives of theology, history, chronology, polite literature, classics,

meta2)]iysics, natural science, medicine, political science, com-

merce, agriculture, military science, and architecture,—provid-

ing, we may say, some foundation for every one of the present

departments in the university which was then so completely in

embryo.

President Clap (Annals, p. 23) has stated that another gift of

three hundred volumes followed this three years later; but the

* Bacon's Historical Discourses, 189.
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contemporary records, which appear to be full on this subject,

have no trjice of it, and there is reason to think that the state-

ment is a wrong inference of Clap's from a vote passed in 1717

with reference to other gifts by Dummer.
In October, 1716, a majority of the trustees of the (Jollegiate

School voted to remove it from Saybrook to New Haven, and
in the same month instruction was actually begun in temporary

(piarters here ; and a year later the first college house was
raised,—that stupendous architectural monstrosity which stood

till the Revolution in front of the present South College.

We may form a good idea of its appearance by imagining a

wooden building of the length of Durfee College, and of three-

quarters its height, but of only one-half the width, and painted

moreover a beautiful cerulean color.

The trustees were utterly without resources to finish so ele-

gant a building ; but they had proba1)ly. begun it with a more
or less distinct hope of help from abroad, and in their extremity

one good friend of the college. Dr. Cotton Mather, of Boston,

was appealed to, whose powers of persuasion proved equal to

the need. On the litli of January, 1718, he wrote to Governor

Yale a remarkable lettei*, in which he praises skilfully the Gov-

ernor's well-known charity, and solicits his favor towards the

college at New Haven ; with a happy vein of prophecy, linking

the two words that had never been joined before, as they now
stand linked to all the future. " Sir," said he, " though you

have felicities in your family, which, I pray, God continue and

multiply, yet certainly, if what is forming at New Haven might

wear the name of Yale College, it would be better than a

name of sons and daughters. And your munificence might

easily obtain for you a commemoration and perpetuation of

your valuable name, which would indeed be much better than

an Egyptian pyramid."*

It is the fashion to sneer at Cotton Mather for his lively

imagination and his overweening credulity ; but no insjiired

vision could have given him firmer ground for this faith that

•was in him. The morsel, the merest fragment of his great

* Quincy's Hist, of Harvard University, i. 524.
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possessions, which the rich man, thoughtlessly perhaps, grudg-

ingly perhaps, cast on the waters, in response to this appeal,

has not l)een lost or scattered ; it has preserved his name from

extinction, long after his latest descendant has moldered to

dust, and given him a lasting fame which a better man might

have envied.

Dummer, meantime, was " endeavoring to get a present from

Mr. Yale for the finishing the college ;" and his interviews,

seconded by such letters as Mather's, bore welcome fruit.

On June 11th, there were shipped from Governor Yale in a

vessel bound for Boston three bales or trunks of valuable goods,

to be sold for the benefit of ihe college ; and with these the

full-length portrait of King George I. by Kneller which still

graces the college collection, an escutcheon representing the

royal arms, which was destroyed in the Revolution, and a large

box of books,—the entire value of the gift being estimated at

£800. An invoice of a part of the goods is still preserved,

with its enumeration of " 25 pieces of garlix (whatever that

may be), 18 pieces of calico, 17 pieces of stuff (that is, worsted

goods), 12 pieces Spanish poplin, 5 pieces plain muslin, 3 pieces

camlet, and 2 of black and white silk crape ;"—these being set

down as worth £130 at prime cost, but bringing in Boston

three times that amount. Besides there were other parcels

sold unbroken at the same two hundred per cent, advance,

making the entire proceeds of the gift, in hard money,

£562, 12s. Three years elapsed before the goods were

all sold and paid for, but it is probable the money was all

swallowed up in meeting the bills for the erection of the new
college, which is said to have cost nearly £1000. It was a

crisis in the history of the institution ; for though it is hard to

inuigine the turn of events if the trustees had not received this

help, it seems extremely doubtful if they could have finished

their new build hig at once; and every delay would have

strengthened immensely the faction opposed to the removal to

New Haven, which was now conducting a rival college at

Wetherstield, and which niiglit very prol)ably but for this

timely contribution have succeeded in endowing the rival and

choking out the New Haven original.
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It is sayiii^ij; little to note that this was by far the largest sum
which the college during the lii'st twenty years of its struggling

existence had received from any private person, Nor should

we judge from our modern notions of large endowments that

Governor Yale earned his immortality too cheaply. It was

really for those times a muniiicent gift ; and the giver remained

for full a century the largest individual donor to the college

funds, until the receipt of $10,000 in 1837 from the estate of

Dr. Alfred E. Perkins for the librai-y.

The news of this great gift reached New Haven a few days

before the Commencement celebration.

The story of that splendid and long remembered Commence-
ment is familiar to all who have glanced at the annals of the

college. On that bright September morning, "we were favored

and honored," writes the contemporary chronicler, Tutor John-

son, " with the presence of his Honor Governor Saltonstall and

his lady, and the Honorable Colonel Tailer of Boston, and the

Lieutenant Governor and whole Superior Court," also a great

number of reverend ministers and a great concourse of specta-

tors. The trustees, meeting in the new building "first most

solemnly " in the sonorous Latin periods still spread upon their

records, " named our college by the name of Yale College . . .

upon which the Hon. Col. Tailer," who had been sent over by

Queen Anne as Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts Bay,

and who in anticipation of these festivities had made the toil-

some journey from Boston, " represented Governor Yale in a

speech, expressing his great satisfaction."

At the public exercises in the church, there was a pleasant

rivalry in Latin compliments to the absent Maecenas from the

salutatory orator of the graduating class (a son of James Pier-

pout), from one of the Trustees (a grandson of John Davenport),

and most elegantly of all from that superb old Puritan, Gover-

nor Saltonstall himself.

And before they separated the Trustees composed a profuse

and painful letter of thanks, at which, as Dummer reports in

due season, the old gentleman was more than a little pleased^

"saving that In expressed at first some kind of concern whether
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it was well in liim, being a churcliman, to promote an Academy

of Dissenters. Bnt when he had discoursed the point freely^

he appeared convinced that the business of good men is to

spread religion and learning among mankind, without being

too fondly attached to ]3articular tenets about which the world

never was, nor ever will be, agreed. Besides," adds Dummer,
" if the discipline of the Church of England be most agreeable

to Scripture and primitive practice, there's no better way to

make men sensible of it than by giving them good learning."

It is surely alike to the honor of the givers and of the reci-

pients that the great benefactors of this College in its first

century, Eliliu Yale and George Berkeley, were both church-

men (though not perhaps equally sound ones), as the greatest

benefactor of Harvard in the same century was Thomas Hollis,

a Baptist.

It does not appear that any additions were made to these

gifts until February, 1721, when Dummer writes to Governor

Saltonstall that Mr. Yale has shipped another £100 worth of

goods for the College. " This however is but half what he

promised me a month ago, when he assured me he would remit

you £200 sterling per annum during his life, and make a settled

annual provision to take place after his death. But old gentle-

men are forgetful." The College records do not show clearly

whether the shipment here referred to was actually received

;

but I see no reason to doubt that it was so.

Yale was now in his seventy-second year, and age perhaps

had made more inroads than Dummer realized. Five months

later, The Weekly Journal and British Gazetteer, in its issue of

Saturday, July 8th, announced that "Elihu Yale, Esq., com-

monl_y called Governor Yale, a gentleman eminently known for

his extensive charity, lies at the point of death at his house in

Queen's Square, Great Ormond Street," and on the same day

his death in fact took place.

The last consolations of religion, if any such were oifered,

must have been the duty of the vicar of the parish church, St.

Andrew's, Ilolborn, a person no less noted than Dr. Henry
Sacheverell, the tory partisan whose conviction by the House
of Pecz's had caused so gi'eat an excitement a few years before.
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A week passed by, and in the Daily Post of Tuesday, tlie IStli,

it was noticed that on "yesterday morning the corpse of Elihu

Yale, Esq., was carried ont of town in order to be interred at

Wrexham, in Wales."

The funeral procession had a jonrney l)efore it of near two

hnndred miles, and it was not till Saturday, tlie 22d, that the

much traveled hero found his last rest.

Those who have visited the busy modern town of Wrexham
(and a visit is easy, as it lies within a dozen miles by rail from

Chester) will have seen its" beautiful fifteenth-century church,

one of the seven wonders of Wales, and conspicuous in the

churchyard, in a line with the Northern wall of the magnilicent

West tower, the plain altar-tomb sacred to the memory of Elihu

Yale. The inscriptions upon it have all been recut or replaced

in modern times, and may not perhaps be relied on for accu-

racy ; but no notice of the man would be complete without a

citation of tlie famous poetical legend on the north panel of his

tomb, imitated from the epitaph on Duns Scotus at Cologne :

—

Born in America, in Europe bred,

In Afric travel'd and in Asia wed,

Wliere long he lived and thrived ; in London dead.

Much good, some ill. lie did, so hope's all's even,

And that his soul thro' mercy's gone to heaven.

You that survive and read this tale take care

For this most certain exit to pi'epare,

Where blest in peace the actions of the just

Smell sweet and blossom in the silent dust

The progress of our story has omitted to touch on the second

line of this rhythmical biography. " In Afric travel'd " is most

probably only a poatic extension of the knowledge of that con-

tinent which Indian voyagers usually gained by the visits of

their ships at the Cape of Good Plope or at the Western
islands.

"In Asia wed" commemorates his marriage at Madras, some
time before he became President, to Catherine, widow of Mr.

Joseph Hynmers, a former member of the Council. The Rev.

Samuel Peters, cele])rated for his untrustworthy History of

Connecticut, visited while an exile in England in 1780 the
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town of "Wrexliam, and represents in a letter of that date that

he was told that Mrs. Yale was a copper-colored native of

India, and in consequence not received in society by her Welsh

neighbors.* It is not unlikely that she may have been of

Portuguese descent, and j^erhaps a Jewess, as such unions in

Madras were frequent ; l)ut with the natives there was certainly

no intermarriage. And Peters had an unfortunate weakness,

which this whole letter l)ears out, for reporting what was not

true.

By this marriage there were three daughters : the eldest,

Katherine, married Dudley North, of the family which later

produced the famous Lord l^orth and the present Earls of

Guilford ; the second, Anne, married a younger son of the first

Duke of Devonshire ; and the youngest, Ursula, died unmarried

a few days after her father, at the family seat of her sister.

Lady Cavendish, in Bucks. In her will she disposes of personal

property amounting to about £20,000.

The line of direct descendants of Elihu Yale terminated in

1829 with the death of his great grandson, Dudley Long North,

, who had reached some distinction as a Member of Parliament

and a friend and comj^anion of Dr. Johnson, and therefore em-

balmed in the pages of Boswell. He was the donor to the

College in 1789t of the picture which has made Governor

Yale's countenance familiar to succeeding generations. This

portrait was executed in June, 1717, as appears by an inscription

on the canvas, by Enoch Zeeman, a Dutch painter then settled

in London, of considerable repute in the line of portraits.

Besides the three daughters of this marriage with Mrs. Hyn-
niei-s, there was an only son who died an infant in the first year

of his father's presidency ; and the visitor to the Madras of to-

day, though he iinds in Fort St. George (now given up to

soldiers' barracks) no other trace of the White Town which

Governor Yale knew, can still read on the gi-anite slab set up

to his boy's memory the " Ilic jacet David, tilius honorabilis

Elihu Yale, Presidentis et Gubernatoris Castelli Sancti Geoi-gij

et Civitatis Madrassae.''

* Historical Magazine, second series, iii, 155.

f Yale Literary Magazine, xxiii, 173.
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Another Latin epitaph at the Cape of Good Hope records

the death there in 1712 of Charles Yale, also called only son of

the former Governor of Madras, and also of his mother, who for

love of her only child had come from India to be buried beside

him.* The mother so touchingly commemorated is the Mrs.

Pavia, a Portuguese Jewess, who was mentioned in letters

already quoted (p. 237) as one of the two women who were

living in scandalous relations with the Governor at his garden-

house, in Madras.

Yale's death was so far sudden that his last will was not in

form to be successfully probated; we hear of it, by Dummer's
letters, as partly finished, but unsigned ; and as it contained a

legacy (Rector Clap says of £500) to the College, Dummer used

all endeavor to secure its recognition, but the sons-in-law re-

sisted, and carried their point.

An advertisement in the Evening Post of March after his

deathf announces an auction as about to take place at Governor

Yale's late dwelling-house in Queen's Square, and is curious as

illustrating his tastes and mode of living. The brief enumer-

ation includes a collection of jewels (particularly a celel)rated

diamond ring, formerly belonging to Mary, Queen of Scots);

diamond and pearl necklaces; gold repeating and silver watches;

household plate, with several dozens of silver plates ; a large

collection of valuable pictures ; a great variety of India cabinets

and divers sorts of household goods ; brass cannons ; curious

fire-arms : mathematical instruments ; several parcels of fine

silks, linens, and muslin ; and many valuable curiosities in gold,

silver, and agate. The abstract reads as though our modern

bric-a-brac hunter had only revived an ancient passion.

I am obliged to pass over without due explanation a reference

to his well-known charity, which may have been noticed in the

newspaper account of his illness.

The benefactions to this College can hardly have been thought

of in this statement ; it must be that he enjoyed a reputation

for liberality to interests at home. I have, however, only

* Pennant's Tour in Wales, i, 401.

t Yale Literary Magazine, xxiii, 164.
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noticed one instance of this, in his offer in 1718 to the Society

for the Propagation of the Gosj)el of 100 guineas for buying

or building them suitable quarters. We know too that the

church of St. George the Martyr was erected in 1706 at the

southwest angle of Queen's Square by private subscriptions from
the residents in the neighborhood ; and it is tradition that the

name by which it was known was given in honor of one of the

founders who had been Governor of Fort St. George.

The parish church at Wrexham also shared in his bounty ; it

possesses still a large picture, said to be a Kubens, brought by
him with another by Titian from Rome as gifts.

In this notice of Governor Yale I may seem to have dismissed

too summarily what was long an accepted tradition, that he was

the son of Thomas, not David, and was born in New Haven,

upon or very near the grounds of the future College. But this

was never anything more than a guess, started by uncritical

writers near the end of the last century, and believed in since

from a persuasion that it made a pleasing coincidence.

The entry of admission to Master Dugard's school, and the

will of David Yale, are sufficient proofs of the parentage as I

have explained it. And these are fully corroborated by the

indirect testimony of Mather and Clap, and by the reference

in the Madras records to the Governor's brother Thomas as a

trader between China and India. If Elihu had been of the

'New Haven parentage he would still, to be sure, have had a

brother Thomas, but equally sure is the fact that our Thomas
was a simple farmer on the Wallingford plains, and not a

trader in the China seas. -

But though we cannot claim him as "town-l)orn,'' there is no

Englishman, there is no American, who has done more to make
New Haven "a name and a praise through all the earth,"

than the timely giver who made the Huttering, ])recarious ex

istencc of Yale College a blessed certainty.



BRANFORD ANNALS

By Rev. Elijah C. Baldwin.

[Read January 20th, 1879.]

Soon after tlie first settlers of New Haven had taken posses-

sion of their original pnrchase of land, they negotiated with the

Indians for still more. In the month of December, 1638, they

bought a tract ten miles in length, north and south. It also

extended eight or ten miles east of the (^uinnipiac River. It

was claimed in the dominion of Sowheag, the sachem of

Mattal)esech. He was a powerful chieftain, having a fort at

Middletown on a hill, where, by means of a whistle, he could

very quickly call around him five hundred warriors. His son,

Montewese, ruled over the Indians in this vicinity. The deed

of sale, for this new tract bought, was signed by Montewese and

Sausounck. Montewese's signature was a bow and arrow

;

Sausounck's a rude hatchet. This new purchase included the

territory of Totokett or Branford.

The name TotokeU\\^^ been usually regarded as coming from

the range of rocky hills running through it. I am more in-

clined to believe the name originated from the river. Toket

means, " at-the-tidal-river." Could we supply the first letters

noM" missing from the name, we might find the meaning of the

whole. We should say the hills take frheir name from the })lace
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ratlier than the phice its name from tlie hills. The tribe over

whicli Montewese I'uled was quite small in 1638. It consisted of

but ten men with their families. They were still allowed to hunt

and fish within the region sold. Fish have always been very

abundant along the Branford shores. Indians from other parts

often resorted thither to share in the supplies of shell lish there

found. Sometimes these visits made trouble. There is a tra-

dition that the Totokett Indians had to fight in defense of their

fishing grounds. A sort of fort was built by them near the

present residence of William Bryan, of the Montewese Hotel at

Indian Neck. Once, at least, a sanguinary battle was fought

there.

For some years the New Haven people made little use of

Totokett, except for hunting. A few pioneer s(piatters might

have pushed in and built cabins. It is quite certain that Thomas
Mulliner was the first settler. There is some reason for believ-

ing that he was there before the country was bought by the

New Haven people. He clearly had some rights there which

the new purchasers recognized. He had evidently gained

some ownership from the Indians. His presence was the oc-

casion of trouble a few years later. From him comes the name,
" Mulliner's Neck," long applied to the region now more com-

monly called " Branford Point District.'' Thomas Whitway
also moved up the valley since known as Foxen, and settled,

but he was never troublesome.

The record says : "At a General court held 1st of the

7th month, 1640, The plantation of Totokett is granted to Mr.

Sannial Eaton for such friends as he shall bring over from oM
England, and upon such terms as shall be agreed betwixt himself

and the comitty chosen to that purjDose (namely) Mr. Eaton and

the 4 deputys."

It seems that Thomas Mulliner, being present, or hearing of

the above action, made some offensive demonstration against it.

lie, at least, protested against being so entii-ely overlooked or

ignored in this grant. For we find the record says :
" The 2'"*

of 7. month 1640, Thomas Moulen'' the elder fined 5. Pence for

affronting the Court." This was tlie very dav following the
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grant to Sanniel Eaton. Mnlliner persists like a man who feels

that he has riglits tliat he must contend for. Wq find tliat on

December 2nd, 1040, ''It was ordered that Mr. Monlcn'^ shoukl

give an account to the next Court for his proceedings at Toto-

kett." It is also on record, " 6*'^ of the ll^'' m. 1640 : It is

ordered that Mr. Moulen'' shall be comaunded fro the Court by

the marshall to stay his Proceedings att Totokett inasmuch as

whatt he hath done is disorderly, and unwarrantably nott Giving

any good account to this Court thou, he have been recpiired so

to do."

Mr. Samuel Eaton went to England to procure settlers for

the land granted to him, but he never returned.

Three years later there were some intimations of the place

being wanted by others. They then move against Mulliner

anew. "1^* of P* mon. 1643. Mr. Moulen"" for fencing. Plant-

ing- and the like, contrary to order, after he had againe and

againe been warned from this Court to the contrary, he having

no right so to do ; having soulde all that Plantation to this

towne ; only reserving liberty for a lot for himself, when a peo-

ple should settle there ; as is expressed in his own conveyances

;

since which time as he passed away "his whole right, he pur-

chased a piece of a neck described in a writing bearing date the

2Y*^ of 1639, writ by Mr. Gregson, butt in itt hath

forged a description diifering from that made in Mr. Gregson's

presence ; and thereby laj-ed clame to the whole necke, whereas

the other was limyted by a line, and marked with three

strokes ; but his sentence respited." After several other efforts

Mulliner and the New Haven people came to a sort of peace.

Another New Haven record reads thus :
'' Mar. 25*'', 1644. It

was ordered that they to whom the affayres of the towne is in-

trusted shall dispose of Totokett according as in tlieir wisdom

they see cause."

About this time people from Wethersfield were looking to

Totokett as a place of settlement. There were serious divis-

ions in the church at Wethersfield. Several ministers resided

there. Each naturally desired to be the minister of the church.

Each had his particular friends. The ]>€ople had not then learned
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the modern policy of leaving each faction to gather around

its own choice and support him. They could support only one,

but which one ? Council being sought from Mr. Daven])ort of

]^ew Haven and others, a separation was advised. Some, there-

fore, went to Stamford, Others, and the larger number, sought

Totokett as a home. One account reads thus :
" Totokett, a

place fit for a small plantation, betwixt New Haven and Guil-

ford, and purchased from the Indians, was granted to Mr.

Swayne and some others of Wethersfield, they repaying the

charge which is between £12 and £13, and joyning in one

jurisdiction with ISTew Haven and the forenamed plantations,

upon the same fundamental agreement settled in October, 1643,

which they duly considering, readylye accepted."

The boundaries of this plantation were Stony River, and the

Great Pond (afterwards called Furnace Pond and Lake Salton-

stall), and a line from the head of the pond directly north to the

Wallingford line. This was on the West ; the Sound on the

south ; a line about ten miles back from Long Island Sound

on the north ; and Guilford line on the east. The Guilford and

Totokett lines commenced ten miles east of the Quinnipiac

river, and extended directly north to the center of Pistepaug

Pond, where also they met the Wallingford line. This gave

to Totokett about seven and a half miles of width on the south,

and four and a quarter miles of width on the north. These

boundaries have never varied much. Guilford has a small tract

on the southern corner that once belonged to Totokett. Some
Kew Haven people once endeavored to establish the west line

farther east over the hills.

The shores of this plantation are indented with bays and

harbors, and dotted with islands, rendering them especially pic-

turesque. The surface is varied with hill and valley in an

unusual degree. The soil is strong and very productive under

cultivation. The principal river is tidal three miles from its

mouth, and navigable for coasting vessels two miles above its

mouth. This and Stony river furnish numei'ous water privileges

for mills in the northern half of the town. The salt and fresh

meadows are both very extensive and very valuable. Even the
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level i)lateau on Totokett mountain fnrnishes good arable

land. Tlie forests were very extensive and possessed an unusual

proportion of woods useful for building and manufacturing.

After more tlian two hundred years of use and devastation, the

wood is still abundant, especially tlie oak, walnut, and chestnut.

The people who had bought Totokett came to occupy their

pui-chase in the spring of 164:4. They were mostly from Wetli-

ersiield. A few joined them from New Haven. Their names

were : Samuel Swaine, William Swaine, John Plum, Richard

Harrison, Thomas Blachley, Robert Rose, John Linsley,

Francis Linsley, William Palmer, Richard Mather, Sigismond

Richalls, Thomas Sargent, Roger Betts, William Merchant,

Thomas Lupton, Robert Abbott, Edward Tredwell, Jasper

Crane, Lawrence Ward, Thomas Morris, Samuel Nettleton,

John i^orton, George Ward, John Hill, John Ward, Luther

Bradtield, Thomas Fenner, Daniel Dod, Thomas Richards, Jon-

athan England, Richard Williams, John Edw^ards, Edward

Frisbie, Robert Meeker, John Horton, Thomas Whitehead,

Richard Lawrence. Thomas Whitway and Thomas Mulliner

were already on the groimd. There came also, as their min-

ister. Rev. John Sherman—40 in all.

The Wards and Jasper Crane and a few others came from New
Haven to join the first settlers. Some may have come from

Wethersfield by land, driving their flocks and herds through

the forests. Probably most came by water, in vessels, down

the Connecticut river and along the coast. Their families and

household goods must surely have come thus. By the first of

October, society is so far organized that their minister can

gather them for regular services. They build him a house and

also a meeting-house. This last stood in the front part of the

old graveyard. It was built of logs and had a thatched roof.

The long sedge-grass of the river bank furnished good material

for covering and thatching all their roofs. This meeting-house

was surrounded by cedar palisades twelve feet high. During the

hours of worship one or more of the men stood guard near the

entrance of the stockade. All carried^ their firearms when they

went to meeting or any distance fr(»m home. They were not

17
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afraid of Totokett Indians, but of raiding bands of other tribes,

who attacked Indians and whites both. The Mohawks were

generally the assailants. Pieces of those original cedar palisades

are still preserved.

The planters first settled along the river, mostly on the west-

tern and northern side. The " Neck '' on the south and east of

the mouth of the river was left for the Indians. This was

their reservation, and continued to be a home for their descend-

ants for several generations afterwards. Its name is still " Indian

Neck."

Mulliner and his family had to be cited before the court very

soon, by the new comers :
" 3'"'^ of Feb. 1644. Thos. Moulenor

sen"" and Thomas Moulinor, his son, being charged with sundry

miscarriages and breach of peace but nott issued. It was referred

to another court and the meane time it was ordered that they

shall both enter into a recognizance of each man £100. to keep

the publique peace and be of the good behavior towards all

people, and especially towards the inhabitants of Totokett."

The Indians make some trouble also. Nov. 11, 1644. " Upon
complaint made by some of the planters of Totokett, that the

Mohegin Indians have done much damage to them by setting

their traps in the walke of their cattell, it was ordered that the

marshall shall go with Thomas Whitway to warne Uncas or his

brother, or else Foxen, to come and speake with the Governor

and the magistrates."

The settlers make their first division of lands in June, -1645.

The account of this is the first thing recorded upon the ancient

Records of Branford. It has been said and often repeated, tliat

in 1666-7, when so many went from Branford to settle Newark,

New Jersey, they took the records of Branford with them.

Such was not the fact. The town and church records have

always remained at Branford. They are pretty full and in a

reasonably good state of preservation. John Plum was the

first Clerk, xifter his death in 164.8, Michael Taintor served

in that office. He \vas followed by John Wilford. lu 1673

Eleazer Stent was chosen along with Mr. Wilford. Mr. Stent

did the writing. He gathered together and rewrote the records
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of tlie former clerks. Volume No. 1 is in his liaiulwritiiio-.

Though nicely done, the chirography and orthography fashion-

able two hundred years ago are not easy to read now.

''June 1S*'\ 1643. This dai it is ordered that the meadow in

this plantation shall be divided into four parts, and then divided

by lott, viz.—all the meadow that lyeth on the right hand side

of the town that is earliest settled shall be in the first dividend
;

and all the meadow that lyeth by the river on the left side, and
all upwards from that place where it is considered a bridge must
be, is for the S"'^ dividend. Also S'''"'^ all the meadow that ly-

eth downe the river from the place where formerly it was con-

sidered a bridge must be, and all that lyeth within the compass

of that ])iece of ground called the plaine shall be in the 3'''' div-

idend. 4"''y all the meadow left l)eside in the towne that is

knowne, shall be in the 4*'' dividend. This meadow is to be

bounded and prized by Robert Rose, William Palmer, Samuel

Swaine and Thomas Blachley, with all convenient sj)eede, and

then the lott to be cast."

The second record reads :
" December 15"', 1645. This dai

it was ordered that Mr. Sherman should be allowed * * *

a year, to begin from the first of October, 1644."

Rev. John Sherman was an imj3ortant character and a

famous preacher. He came to New England in 1635. lie

preached his iirst sermon at Watertowm, Mass., for Mr. Phillips.

It was on Thanksgiving day and under a large tree. Several

ministers were present, and " wondered exceedingly to hear a

subject so accurately handled by one who had never before

performed any such public service." He soon removed to New
Haven and became a very popular preacher. Mr. Hooker and

Mr. Stone, ministers of Hartford, said in a clerical assembly

before which Sherman had preached :
" Brethren, we must look

to ourselves and our ministry ; for this young divine will outdo

us all." He acted as a magistrate also, assisting in organizing

towns and churches. He was twice man-ied and had twenty-

six children. He was at Totokett between the death of his first

wife and his marriage to the second^ His second wife was

Mary Launce, whom he met in the family of Governor Eaton,
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of New Haven. His first wife died in New Haven, Septem-

ber 8tli, 1644. He afterwards removed to Watertown, Mass.,

where lie was the minister until his death in 1685. His second

wife lived till 1710.

At the same time that the Totokett people provided for Mr.

Sherman's salary they vote :
" This dai it was ordered by the

inhabitants of this place (commonly called Totokett) that

John Plum shall keep the town's book. It is ordered also tliat

all the inhabitants shall give in their estate unto John Plum Ijy

the 25*'' of this month ; and the second day of the week next

following all the inhabitants are to meet at Mi*. Sherman's house

by eight of the clock upon the penalty of losing twelve pence."

At that next meeting they arrange various matters and ap-

point William Palmer to carry out their wishes. At their next

meeting they select Francis Linsley as a general cow-herd. They

soon take measures to prevent anyone from obtaining any

portion of the Indian reservation.

It is imi^ossible now to locate all the original settlers. The
record was imperfect, and cannot all be deciphered. The people

also soon made changes with one another. They sought in

their divisions to give each family poi-tions of the diiierent kinds

of land. This made each one's portion to consist of detached

pieces. As they evidently settled along the river, their first

highway conformed to the turns of the stream, or the meadows
which formed its banks for three miles.

During the second and third years of life in the settle-

ment several new families came in. The most notable was that

of Rev. Abraham Pierson, from Southampton, Long Island.

He came with his wife, Abigail, and two cliildren, one of whom
was his son, Abraham, afterwards the first President of Yale

College. Two or three families soon followed from the same

place. The people give Mr. Pierson a liberal share of the land

and provide otherwise for his support as their minister. There

is some reason for believing that a part of his allotment of land

comprised what the Totokett Hotel now stands on. All new
comers were required to sign an agreement to pay their share

of expenses for church and town. For example: "the 27'^ of
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the ^"^ month, 1647. This day it is agreed between the Towns-
men of Totokett and John Edwards, of Wetherslield, of (Um-

necticnt, that the said John Edwards hath agreed to pay all

the charges that have arose within the said Totokett, from the

beginning of the plantation nnto this present day, with etpial

])rop«>rtion with each man, according to estate he gave in, both

for himself and his son ; and that as well in respect of joyning

the preaching of the word of God, as all other common charges

that have occurred to this plantation."

The provision for Mr. Pierson was as follows :
" It was or-

dered that the minister's pay shall be brought each half year.

For every milch cow he shall have two pounds of butter, in

part pay every year ; for the rest, for tlie first half year in beef,

or pork, or Indian corn, or wampum—for the second half year

in wheat and peas, good and marketable." They soon vote to

give him a large farm on condition that he will permanently

abide with them. Mr. Pierson, besides attending faithfully to

his own people, also preached to the Indians. He prepared

and had printed a catechism for the Indians in their own lan-

guage. He became well versed in the Indian tongue. This

made him useful as an interpreter before the courts, in cases

where Indians were ])arties or witnesses. He had an extra sal-

ary for these additional labors. It was paid him bj a missionary

society. He sometimes received thus $150.00 a year. Mr.

Pierson had an assistant for a time in a Rev. Mr. Brucj, who
remained in this country only a short time. The missionary

society sjjoken of was :
" The Commissioners for the United

Colonies of New England." In 1658 an order is given that six

yards of cloth should be distributed out of the Mission funds to

the principal men of the Wetherstield Indians, as an encourage-

ment to those who attend on Mr. Pierson and refrained from

pow-wow-ing, and from laboring on tlie Sabbath.

In these first years they build a smith's shop and buy a pair

of bellows, and invite a smith to come from Guilford. They
also build a tide-mill, where now the Branford Point l>ridge

stands. John Nash, from New Ilayen, was the first miller.

They have a public fence made, five miles in extent, which
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must have enclosed tlieir whole settlement. The cattle, horses,

sheep, aud swine were sent outside of this fence in charge

of keepers. Each owner marked or branded his cattle with a

mark which was allowed him by the town, and which was en-

tered on the town records. Thus, " Samuel Swaine branded a

sorrell mare colt with T on the near buttock and with I on the

near shoulder." Many pages of the town records are tilled with

such things. They give bounties for slaying wild animals
; ten

shillings for each wolf ; one shilling for a fox. They have

watchmen for the night who could arrest any person found

abroad after ten of the clock.

The Totokett people had their share of troubles with the

Dutch, and raised their proportion of soldiers to resist the

attacks feared from the Manhadoes. Before this the Dutch
had visited Totokett and had a landing place, and are believed to

have built a small trading house. Their stay, at least, was suffi-

cient to give the name " Dutch House wharf," to one of the

river landings. Seamen and coasters have always been a numer-

ous and important class in Branford. It is recorded, that in

1651, fifty men, from New Haven and Totokett, for attempting

to settle their lands in Delaware, were seized and imprisoned

by the Dutch Governor.

About 1655 some men of enterprise erected Iron-works at

tlie outlet of the Great Pond, thence called " Furnace Pond,"

and later Lake Saltonstall. They used " bog-iron " ore, which

was obtained in the lower part of North Haven. This ore was,

after a little, brought around in vessels, down the Quinni])iac

and up the Stony or Farm rivers. A " Bloomery " or smelting

furnace was erected near by. These were the first iron-Avorks

started in this State. Totokett granted special privileges to

these iron-workers. They could cut all the wood they needed.

They were allowed to raise the pond and fiow the land. A man-

ufactory or mill has been maintained there ever since.

Having no church bell, a drum called the people to meet-

ing. One town charge was three shillings for a j^air of drum-

sticks for the town drummer. Fines were collected from those

who failed to come to meeting, or came late or went away be-

fore the meeting was done.
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The local oourt brought Duuiel Rose to accouut t'orsettiiii;- his

father's brand upon some other man's horse. Even Mr. Pier-

son has to appear in coTirt to prove his claim to a lost colt.

Matthew Eose had to prove his title to his father-in-law, Ab-
bott's, Bible. That Bible is still in existence, possessed by a

Mr. Frisbie, of Quiney, 111. Mary Dod was convicted of lustful

conduct, and condemned to be "whipt by her father, in the

presence of the members of the court."

The inventory of one or two estates shows that families used

wooden and pewter table ware. The men had flint-lock guns,

swords, pikes, and cotton doul)lets. The first marriage recorded

was that of George Adams and Widow Bradlield, 1651. The
first birth recorded is that of Sarah, daughter of George Page,

May 28th, 1666. The first death, that of John Plum, in 1648.

A list of estates made in Nov. 12th, 1655, shows the follow-

ing as the largest

:

Samuel Swaine, - - .£100

Goodman Rose, 100

William Swaine, 50

Abraham Pierson, 50

Goodman Nettleton, 10

Goodman Harrison, 10

John Ward. Sen., .... 10

John Ward, Jun., 10

About 1660, new names appear as settlers : Leonard Dix,

Nathaniel Gunn, John Wilford, George Page, Francis Brad-

ley, Mica Fowder, Gabriell Linco, and John Potter, who comes

as a smith. In 1659 Kev. and Mrs. Pierson have serious sick-

ness, and there is much sickness in the town. Mrs. Pierson lay

very low for some time, but at length recovered.

We have no record of a town vote naming the place anew

;

but within ten years after its settlement the name Brainford or

Branford begins to appear. It is believed to come from Brentford,

Middlesex Co., England, a town seven miles west of London.

Some of the first settlers of Totokett came from Brentford. That

town has been famous in English history. It was the ])lace of

a bloody conflict in 1016, between Edward Ironsides and the

Danes. In (^ueen Mary's reign six persons were burned at the
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stake there. The famous battle ground of Ilounsley Ileatli is

near it.

The union of the two colonies of " Connecticut " and " New
Haven," under the new patent obtained by " Connecticut,"

aroused deep feeling through all the New Haven Colony settle-

ments. Branford people were especially disturbed. Mr. Pier-

son and others had left Southampton, Long Island, because they

found it was claimed by '' Connecticut." Now they find them-

selves under " Connecticut " jurisdiction, after all. This was

the blighting of all their hopes. The_y feared for the purity of

the church. They did not believe there could be a good and

safe government for Christian people, unless the voting and

office-holding were all in tlie^ hands of Christians. We can im-

agine the earnest and absorbing talk the subject must have

occasioned in these men's homes and when at meetings. Hav-

ing spent so much of their means, and so much labor, on houses,

fences, mills, and lands, and done so much to prepare for living

comfortably, it was a serious matter to break up, go into another

wilderness, and begin again. The laboi's of twenty-three years

meant a great deal, yet their consciences constrained them

They finally sent agents to examine and buy lands for them on

the Passaic river, in New Jersey. Some persons from Guilford

and Milford shared in the proposed enterprise of a new settle-

ment. The agents having returned and made report of their

commission, a large number held a meeting on the 30th of Oct-

ober, 16G0. The record is : "At a meeting touching the intended

design of many of the inhabitants of Branford, the following

was subscribed : Deut. 1 : 13 ; Ex. 18 : 21 ; Deut. 17 : 15 ; Jer.

36 : 21. (" Take you wise men and understanding, and known

among your tribes, and I will make them inilers over you."

" Moreover, thou shalt provide out of all the people able men,

such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness ; and place

such over them to be rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds,

rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens," etc.) 1. That none shall

be admitted free men or free burgesses, within our town upon

Passaic river,. in the province of New Jersey, but such planters

as are members of some or other of the Congregational churches
;
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nor shall any but such be cliosen to magistrac}^, or to carry on

civil jnclicature, or as deputies or assistants to have power to

vote in establishing laws, and making or repealing them, or to

any chief military trust or office, nor shall any but such church

members have any vote in such elections ; though all others ad-

mitted to be planters have right to their proper inheritances, and

do and shall enjoy all other civil liberties and privileges according

to all laws, orders, grants, which are, or shall hereafter be, made

for this town. 2. We shall, with care and diligence, provide

for maintenance of the purity of religion as professed in

Congregational chui'ches." Whereunto subscribed the inhabi-

tants from JBrauford :

Jasper Crane, Abi'a. Pierson, Sanmel Swaine, Lawrence Ward,

Thomas Blatchley, Samuel Plum, Josiali Ward, Samuel Rose,

Thomas Pierson, John Ward, John Catlin, Richard Harrison,

Ebenezer Canlield, John Ward, Sen,, Ed, Ball, John Harrison,

John Crane, Thomas Huntington, Deliverd Crane, Aaron

Blatchley, Kichard Lawrence, John Johnson, Thomas Lyon

(his mark),—23.

Most of these signers moved with Mr. Pierson to Newark

—

New-work they called it, very properly. They were among the

most prominent inhabitants of Branford. They went by vessel

down Long Island Sound. There is a tradition that Elizabeth

Swaine, the daughter of Samuel, was the first to land on the

shore of Newark, having been merrily handed up the bank l)y

her gallant lover, Josiah Ward, in his ambition to secure for her

that mark of priority. She was then nineteen years of age.

What Cotton Mather says in liis quaint way of the object of

Pierson and his associates in their first enterprise at Southamp-

ton, may show the views and hopes which he and his people

had in going to Newark :
" Thus w^as there settled a church

under the pastoral charge of this worthy man, where he did,

with laudable diligence, undergo two of the three hard labors,

teaching and ruling, to make it become what Paradise was called,

an island of the innocent." Without supposing that these views

were realized, this we may say : few communities have ap-

proached nearer the mark than did the town of Newark during

the continuance of that same old puritan reign.
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Itoljert Rose died April 4tli, 1665. Ilis will gave six pounds,

thirteen shillings and four pence to the church. His example

lias been followed by several others since, making that church

the trustee of numerous valuable interests.

Nov. 27th, 1662, Abigail Pierson, daughter of Rev. Abraham,

was married to John Davenport, son of Rev. John. On the

same day Thomas Pierson, brother of Rev. Abraham, married

Maria Harrison, daughter of Richard. Ctov. Eaton, of Xew
Haven, died in 1657. Rev. Abraham Pierson, who was his

particular friend, wrote a poem in praise of his virtues. It

consists of thirty-two verses, the first of which I will give

:

"A man renoimed, a man of note and fame,

Theophilus Eaton, his famous name,
His faith and works so clearly shone,

That of ten thousand saints, like him scarce one."'

When, in 1654, New Haven Colony raises a company of 133

men to go against the Manhadoes, Branford furnished eleven

men. Mr. Pierson was chosen by the company to go as their

minister, for their encouragement, spiritual instruction and

comfort. Mr. Pierson was closely associated with Mr. Daven-

port in all the educational and other arrangements for the good

of the i3eople of the colony.

Notwithstanding the Newark exodus, we have evidence that

Branford was by no means depopulated. The town records

were not removed. New families came in, buying and occupy-

ing the houses and lands of such as had removed. Some who
had proposed to go, not making a favorable sale of their jjrop-

erty, decided to remain. Mr. Pierson engaged the Rev, John

Bowers to preach in his place, and he paid him to the end of

the year 1666. Those who did not go took vigorous measures

to strengthen the things that remained. June 20th, 16)77, they

had a meeting and voted this agreement: " Forasmuch as that

it appears that the undertaking and the settlement of this place

of Branford, was procured by and for men of Congregational

principles, as to church order, according to the platform of dis-

cipline agreed on l)y the synod in '48, or therealxnits, drawn from

the word of God in the main ; we, that yet renuiin here, can say
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that wc have found much peace and (juietness; to our great com-

fort, for the wliich we desire to bless God ; and that it may so re-

main to such as do continue their abode in this place, and to sucli

as shall come in to fill up the rooms of those that are removed,

and that do intend to remove from tliis place of Branford—we

all do see cause now for to agree that an orthodox minister of

that judgment sliall be called to it and among us. The gather-

ing of such a church shall be encouraged. The upholdment of

such church officers shall not want our proportional supply of

maintenance, according to rule. We will not in any wise en-

croach upon or disturb their liberties in so walking from time

to time, and at all times; nor will we be in any ways injurious

to them in civil or ecclesiastical respects. And this we freely

'and voluntarily engage ourselves unto, jointly and severally, so

long as we remain inhabitants of this place, and this we bind

ourselves unto by our subscription to this agreement. It is also

agreed that whoever sliall come for purchase or to be admitted

or planted here, shall so subscribe before admittance or his bar-

gain be valid in law among us."

Jasper Crane, Jonathan Rose, John Wilford, Thomas Bhich-

ley, Samuel Plum, Michael Taintor, John Collins, Michael

Palmer, John Ward, John Linsley, George Page, Thomas (Tut-

sill^ Samuel Swaine, Samuel Pond, Isaac Bradley, AVilliam

Rosewell, Peter Tyler, John Adams, Moses Blachley, John

Frisbie, William Maltbie, Thomas Sargent, John Linsley, Jr.,

John Taintor, George Adams, John Whitehead, Samuel Ward,

Edward Frisbie, Henry Gretwich, Matthew l)iskatt, Thonuis

Harrison, Thomas Wheadon, John Tiobbins, Robert Foote, Bar-

-tholomew Goodi-ich, Sigismond Richalls, George Seward,

Edward Ball, William Iloadley, Eleazer Stent, John Rogers,

Samuel Bradfield, John Charles, Edward Bai'ker, Anthony

Ilowd, Daniel Swaine, John Rose, Francis Linsley—48.

Six of these afterwards went to JS^ewark. John Wilford,

Thomas Blachley, John Collins, and Michael Taintor are put

forward as leaders at this time. They are directed to buy Rich-

ard Harrison's place for a minister. The people gave a fornuil

call to the Rev. John Bowers, Jan. 6th, 106V, to become their
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pastor, Tliey reuew it from year to year, adding to the salary.

He remains with them until 1677. There was not entire un-

animity in calling him, so he did not settle. He afterwards

pi"eached at Derby, and later at Rye, in New York.

From 1677 they have several preachers ; as Mr. Stowe,

Mr. Wise, Mr. Daniel Russell, Mr. John Harriman, and Rev.

Samuel Mather. Mr. M. stays longer than any other during this

period. They build him a barn. During his stay they talk of

l)uilding a new meeting house. They finally, in 1680, enlarge

the old one to twice its former size. With the hope of keep-

ing Mr. Mather, they agree to petition the General Court for

liberty "to embody in a church estate." His friends advise

against his stay, because the place is so small. He assures them

that it is a very considerable settlement, and an able people.

They offer sixty pounds as salary, besides house and lands. He
is with them until 1681. December 6th, 1681, they conclude

to seek God's help. They invite the Rev. Mr. Eliot of Guil-

ford, to come and " carry on a day of humiliation and prayer

with them." They then try Rev. Jonah Fordham, and a Mr.

Cakes, a Mr. Younglove and Mr. John Wilson, Rev. John

Cotton, a Mr. AYoodruff, and a Mr. Emerson. During these

years, they let out the minister's house and lands, as they

record it, " at an outcry by a piece of candle." A short piece

of candle was lighted at the time of the sale and the auctioneer

cried up the property until the candle burned out. He that

bid highest before that time obtained the thing offered. In

February, 1686, the Rev. Samuel Russell is introduced to the

IJranford people. They are drawn to him. He is called to

settle with them. He consents to come,

" To be a blessing unsurpassed

Till life itself be ended."

He was the son of Rev. John Russell of Iladley, Massachusetts.

He was born at Hadley in 1661 ; and graduated at Harvard Col-

lege in 1681. He taught school a while in Hadley. In 1()S5 he

married Miss Abigail Whiting, daughter of Rev. John Whiting.

Branford people give him sixty ])Ounds salary in provisions,

his firewood, the use of the parsonage house and lands.
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And if lie would spend his days with the pe()))le, the house and

place should belong to him and his heirs forev^er. He did

remain and ultimately became one of the largest landholders in

Branford.

" Oct. 4th, 16S6. The town agreed for the providing wood for Mr.

Russell for this year, that the town be divided into two parts, and that

every male person from sixteen years old and upwards, fit for labor,

shall go forth to cut wood one day, and every team sliall go forth one

day to cart, and when the Selectmen call."

Mr. Russell lived in a house which stood south of the grave-

yard, near the house now owned and occupied by Mr. William

Russell. A picture of that house is to be seen in the jji-esent

residence. Yale College had its origin in that old parsonage,

in the south front room. There the ministers met and gave

the books " for the founding of a College in this Colony."

In that parsonage most of Mr. Russell's nine children were

born. He had seven sons. His oldest son, John Russell, mar-

ried Sarah Trowbridge of New Haven. Their daughter Re-

becca married Ezekiel Hayes, who built Totokett Hotel in Bran-

ford, and whose great-grandson is now the President of the

United States.

Among the men who came to Branford soon after, or at the

time of the Newark exodus, were Eleazer Stent, William Rose-

well, William Maltbie, and Samuel Pond. They became espe-

cially prominent. In 16Y0 mutual committees are chosen by
Branford, New Haven, Guilford, and Wallingford, who arrange

the boundaries between their respective towns.

December 12th, 1669, Eleazer Stent had libej'ty granted

by the consent of the town to settle in the town as a planter.

He is soon after given six acres near Mr. Russell's. He had

come to Branford with his mother and sisters. Tlie father was

a Protestant minister who died on the passage to Virginia.

The widow had been married to Thomas Beaumond in New
Haven. She is a widow again when the family go to Branford.

She afterwards marries Tliomas Harrison of Branford. Mr.
Stent is employed as the school-teacher for several years. He
appears to have been an educated mail. He became very use-

ful and lield various offices in the town and State.
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December 24tli, 1()T2, the town gave to William Rosewell,

mercliaiit, of New Haven, in consideration of his setting up
a saw mill npon Beaver Brook, and selling the people boards

and timber at a specified price, the privilege of cutting the

wood he needed for timber, etc., provided he cut none within

a mile of the Furnace Pond. He builds the first frame house

in Branford. It stood below the present stone bridge where

the railroad comes nearest to the river. He gives this place

to his wife. He makes a map of Beaver Swamp and is granted

land for it. He builds a dam and erects a mill, the remains

of which are still to be seen near the Saltonstall mansion, at

the outlet of Beaver Swamp. He agrees to build a bridge

across the river just east of his house. He is given the " horse

shoe " for it. That is, a horse-shoe shaped tract of upland and

meadow made by the bend in the river between the jsresent

two bridges. The upper bridge is the old one where Rosewell

first built, and was the first effort toward bridging the river

below the ''mill plain." Rosewell continued to buy land until

he had a large estate. He engaged in the Barl)adoes trade and

built vessels at the &\u\) yard now known as " Hubbard's."

He died July 19th, 1674. His widow lived till 1698. Two
table monuments in the old graveyard mark the resting place

of himself and his wife and two children, Maud and "William.

Their daughter Elizabeth was the second wife of Gov. Gurdon

Saltonstall. After marrying her he came to Branford to live

on her estate, which has since borne the name of the Saltonstall

l)lace.

January 19th,- 1685, the people appoint a committee to pro-

cure a town patent. This document, dated February 16, 1685,

is still in a fair state of preservation, in the Town Clerk's safe

at Branford. The document recognizes the fact that the peo-

ple had lawfully obtained this territory of the Indian native

proprietors. The king only claims a fifth part of all the gold

and silver ore which may at any time be gotten within its

])ounds.

Having their minister, the Rev. Samuel Russell, now
living among them, they reorganize their church June 7, 1687.

In 1(!88, Maivli 7, they enter into covenant. Tlie first year
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thirty-four persons unite in this. For a number of years fol-

lowing there is rapid increase and great prosperity in both

church and town. They increase their minister's salary, give

him more land, and a deed of the parsonage property. George

Baldwin, John and Noah Tlogers, John Plant, Isaac Bradley,

Kichard Towner, and William Bartholomew are new settlers

during this period. Baldwin is a blacksmith. Bartholomew

builds a corn mill. He has a son Isaac, who is the lirst physi-

cian we learn of in Branford, as a settler. The name of

a Dr. Herpin is mentioned once or twice, but never as I

can learn as a resident. John Collins comes in to work as a

" cordwaiuer," or shoemaker,

April 5, 1697, Mr. Russell and others are granted the privi-

lege of putting up a sawmill. The next year they vote Mr.

Russell the use of the grass in the burying-ground for ten

years, on condition of his fencing the yard. The growth of

the town necessitates a larger meeting-house. So, on September

28tli, 1699, they unanimously agree to build a new meeting-

house. November 30th, 1699,

"Whereas it hath been agreed upon by the town to build a new meet-

ing-house, and there being different notions resjiecting the foi'ni, some
being for a square house and others for a long brick house with leanto,

it is agreed by the town that a lott shall be drawn to decide the matter,

and it is agreed that Benj. Harrington shall draw the lott."

The lot being drawn fell for a square meeting-house. The
form of the tower was left to the committee. The inhabitants

agree to work out their proportion of expense, in such M'ork as

the committee judge them capable. The committee are

charged to deduct from the wages of those who come late or

are negligent. This new house was built on the common, in

front of the present town hall. June 2Tth, 1701,

"It is agreed that the congregation in Branford do meet together to

worship in the old meeting-house next Lord's day, and that the next
following we meet in the new house."

Rev. Mr. Russell and Governor Saltonstall were granted the

privilege of bulling themselves pews in the new house. Soon

after several others were given this privilege. These pews

were to belonoj to such families ever afterward. The two foi-e-
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most seats were reserved for deacons and were furnished with

l)anister8. As early as July 30th, 1685, the town voted to

buy " half acres " of Indians. The land was to be for the min-

ister's use. This was the first of a number of similar purchases

that have resulted in giving* so much of "Indian Neck" and
" Town Neck " into the possession of the First Society of Bran-

ford. Most of this how^ever was bought by the society after it

was acting as a separate body. Hence no other society in the town

could ever claim a right in this. The whole territory of Bran-

ford belonged to those who were proprietors at the time of ol)tain-

ing the jjatent, and such as these proprietors sold to. When a

new settler came and bought j)roperty, he shared proportion-

ately in whatever new divisions of unappropriated lands were

made. His proportion was according to the proportion of the

proprietor into whose right he had come. There were three

divisions before the year 1700. There were four more before

1750. The greater part of all Branford territory was taken up

between 1700 and 1740. The fourth division took up most of

the pi-esent territory of North Branford and Northford. The

fifth division took a great part of the Stony Creek section.

The proprietors had their meetings separately from the town

meetings. These continued even down to within the memory
of some now living. Their records show to whom each parcel

of land was set off or sold. In assigning such lands they left

places for roads to such lands. These were the highways, but

they were often fenced. Most of the public roads now in use

over the town have been opened within the last sixty years.

In the early days there was a wide road from the Iron Works
over the hills as now, and so through the center of the town

and on to Mill Plain. Most of the houses now on this route

are built on a portion of the highway. Another road com-

menced near where the present tui'npike passes under the rail-

road, and extended directly east to the Dutch House Wharf on

the river. Another road began at the present stone bridge

near Mrs. Peggy Fowler's. It went around by the edge of

the meadow, coming on to the main street behind the Baptist

church. It also continued on around the other side of the
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meadow to wliat was then known as " Page's Point." There

vessels used to be biTilt. " Page's Point " is now the location

of the Branford Malleable Iron "Works and tlie Branfoi-d rail-

road depot. Several of the most important families lived on

that road in the early days. The Ilosewells, the Stents, the

Foots, the Wilfords, the Harrisons, and somewhat later, the

Goulds and the Guys. Where the turnpike passes under the

railroad bridge, now known as Plantsville, the old name was
" Canoe Brook." This name originated from the bridge which

first served the people as a means of crossing. It consisted of an

old Indian canoe laid across as a foot-bridge, and so used for many
years. " Stony River" is so called because it aboimds in rocks

in its bed and along its shores. " Oyster ]S"eck Creek " abounded

in oysters. " Mosquito Cove " must have been named so by

those who had suffered from the stings of such insects while

visiting there. The hills took their names from the families

first owning them, as " Mulliner's hill," " Todd's hill," " Rose's

hill," " Towner's hill." " Cherry hill," in tliese later days such

a valuable property, had for its earliest name " Littleworth."

The Mul liners who had occupied so much attention at first

drop out of Branford history soon after 1700. The old man
dies before 1690. His son Thomas was his heir. Novend)er

10th, 1691, Thomas MuUiner, the son and heir, and liis wife

Martha, give up all other claims to land and are granted two

hundred acres in the extreme northwest corner of the town.

Some years later they sell out to Johnson, and move over

into New York State. Thomas Whitway died December 12th,

1651, leaving no heir. The town takes measures to reclaim

his land to the town and keep off intruders.

March 4th, 1687, John Roscwell, Samuel Iloadley, Josepli

Foote, Josiah Frisbie, William Barker, John Maultbie, and

Isaac Bartholomew, were granted a parcel of land a mile scpiare

in the northwest portion of the town. Tliey were to divide it

among themselves as they could agree. These were young

men, pusliing out to make new homes. They were tlius the

founders of families that have l)een prominent in North Bran-

ford since. All did not perhaps meet the conditions of the

18
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gift, which were, settlement and building a habitable house

within three jears. But nearly all did. This was the begin-

ning of a movement which in a few years led to the formation

of a new society for the " North farmers." Time would fail

me to undertake that chapter at this time.

The Wilfords, Maultbies, Bakers, and Johnsons that are lead-

ing names in Branford about this time, were of the merchant

class and were apparently wealthy. They became large land-

holders. Some time in the year 1700 Rev. Gurdon Salton-

stall married the heiress, Elizabeth Rosewell. After he be-

came governor he lived in Branford. In 1707 he built

the mansion that is still standing near the lake. In these years

the Rev. Samuel Russell is deeply engaged with others in

securing the establishment of Yale College. The story of the

scene in his study is too familiar to need rehearsing here. Mr.

Russell had the care of the books donated for the college dur-

ing a year or two. There is a tradition that while the books

were with Mr. Russell one was injured thus : The window
glass of that day was often of irregular thickness. A book

one day was laid where it came into the focus of the rays

shining through one of those small window lights. The glass

being thickest in the middle formed a sort of burning-glass.

In a little while a hole was burned in the book. An ancient

volume of the kind used then, and which belonged to the min-

ister, is still to be seen at Mr. William Russell's.

The society at Branford at this period must have been most

select ; comprising the governor and others named, and such

visitors as would naturally gather to pay their respects to the

chief magistrate of the colony.

Though I have gone over but about sixty years of Branford

early history, I shall be happy if I have succeeded in showing

that the old settlement of Totokett has a story deserving of

attention and preservation.
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BOUNDARY LINE BETWEEN CONNECTI-

CUT AND NEW YORK.

By Professor Simeon E. Baldwin.

[Read February 10th, 1879.]

Five years after Henry Hudson sailed np the great river,

to wliicli tlie English, not the Dutch, have given his name, in

the year 161-1, there api)eared before the Assembly of the

States General of the United Netherlands, the deputies of the

"United Company of Merchants, who have discovered and

found New Netherland, situate in America, between New
France and Virginia, the sea-coasts whereof lie in the latitude

of 40 to 45 degrees."" They came to ask a grant of an exclusive

right to settle and trade with these countries, and obtained a

monopoly for three years ; wliich was afterwards extended, in

favor of the Dutch West India Company, for four years from

1621.

The original patent of New England (granted in 1620) em-

braced all that part of North America between the 40th and 4Sth

degrees of north latitude, " from sea to sea." A glance at the

map will show that these boundaries run as far south as Phila-

delphia, and north to Quebec. Lord "Say and Seal, and his

associates, who were about to plant a new colony, in 1631,

southwesterly from Massachusetts, obtained their grant undei-

this old " Wai'wick patent."
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The lands they purchased comprehended " all that part of

New England in America, which lies and extends itself from a

river there, called Narraganset river, the space of 40 leagues,

upon a strait line near the sea shore, towards the South West,

West, and by South or West, as the coast lieth towards Vir-

ginia, .... and all .... the lands .... Ijeing within the

lands aforesaid, Xorth and South in latitude .... and in . .

. . longitude, of and within all the breadth aforesaid, through-

out the mainlands there, from the Western ocean to the South

Sea, .... and also all the islands lying in America aforesaid,

in the said seas, or either of them, on the Western or Eastern

coasts or parts of the said tracts of lands."

•^ The first settlers of the Colony of New Haven, derived their

title under these grants,* and spread towards the west and

south, according as they found openings for trade or planta-

tions, extending their jurisdiction as far south as Delaware

bay, by vote of the General Court,t as early as 1641.

Purchases from the Indians were made from time to time in

the common interest ; the most westerly lands, thus acquired,

being within the present bounds of Greenwich.

The Dutch, although claiming title as far east as the Fresh

River (now Connecticut river), were not in a condition to oppose

any very energetic resistance to the advance of l^ew Haven.

Their first formal protest was received by our General Court

in 1646.;}: It was written in Latin—the diplomatic language of

the day— and ran in the name of William Kieft, General

Director, and the Senate of New Netherland " to Thee, The-

ophilus Eaton, Governor of the jjlace by us called the Red
Hills in New Netherland (but by the English called New
Haven)." It is almost to be regretted that the Dutch name,

rather than the English, did not finally attach to our city—so

grapliically does it describe the two rugged sentinels, on either

side, wliich give its character to the New Haven plain.

This document accused New Haven of an insatiable desire

of possessing that which it did not own, and of a determination

*2 New Haven Col. Rec, 517.

t 1 Id., 57. t Ibid., 2G5.
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to fasten its foot near Maui-itius Itiver, and there to destroy the

trade l)etweeu the Dutch and the Indians.

A reply, also in Latin, was adopted by the Court, from
which I quote a few sentences :

"We do truly profess we know no such River" (as the

Mauritius River), " neither can we conceive what River you
intend by that name, unless it be that which the English have

long and still do call Hudson's River. Nor have we, at any

time, formerly or lately, entered upon any place, to which you
had or have any known title." For further satisfaction, they

were i-eferred to the English government, " being well assured

that his Majesty, our Sovereign Lord, Charles, King of Great

Britain, and the Parliament of England, now assembled, will

maintain their own right and our just liberties, against any who,

by imjust encroachment, shall wrong them or theirs."

King Charles and the Parliament, however, were too busy

fighting each other, just then, to take much thought about the

handful of colonists in the woods of ISTew England. The matter

was brought before the Commissioners of the United Colonies,

at a meeting held at New Haven, but Governor Kieft scoffed

at their authority :
" We protest," he writes,* " against all you.

Commissioners, met at tlie Red Mounts, as against breakers of

the common league, and also infringers of the sj^ecial right of

the lords of the States, our superiors, in that ye have dared,

without express commission, to hold your general meeting

within the limits of New Netherland." His successor, under

instructions from the Dutch West India Company to fix, if

possible, upon some provisional boundary with New Haven

;

showed a more friendly spirit ; and the treaty of Hartford,t in

1650, between the Commissioners of the United Colonies and

Governor Stuyvesant, was designed to bring the controversies

over jurisdiction to a close. It provided, among other things,

that the dividing line between the English and the Dutch
" upon the main " should be fixed, to " begin on the West side

of Greenwich Bay, being about four Miles from Stamford, and

* 1 Dunlap's Hist, of New York. 92.

1 1 American Historical Magazine, 194, 239.
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SO to return a Nortlierly line twenty Miles up into tlie Country
;

and after as it shall be agreed by tbe two Governments of the

Dutch and Kew Haven, provided the said line come not within

Ten Miles of Hudson's River ; and it is agreed that the Dutch

shall not, at any time hereafter, bnild any House or Habitation

within Six Miles of the said Line ; the Inhal)itants of Greenwich

to remain (till further Consideration thereof be had) under the

Government of the Dutch." These bounds were to be main-

tained inviolate, "until a full and final Determination be

agreed upon, in Europe, by mutual Consent of the two States

of England and Holland."

It is the negotiation of this treaty which is so pleasantly hit

off in Knickerbocker's History of I^ew York:—the solemn

embassy of two of the most ponderous burghers of New Am-
sterdam, bearing the very spy-glass with which a Dutch trader

had first discovered the mouth of Connecticut River ;—the

" two, lean Yankee lawyers, litigious-looking varlets," who were

deputed to receive them ;—the triumphant production of the

ancient sjjy-glass, and the dismay when the other side " pro-

duced a Kantucket whaler with a spy-glass twice as long, with

which he discovered the whole coast, quite down to the Man-

hattoes, and so crooked that he had spied with it," not only the

mouth, but the whole course of the river from Saybrook to the

Massachusetts line.

The border difficulties, however, still continued, and in 1653,

New Haven sent one of her citizens to London to ask aid from

Cromwell, then Protector. He did not wait to be asked twice
;

and the next summer saw a British expedition against the

Dutch, landing at Boston, to which New Haven joyfully added

a little army of 133 men. Peace with Holland however had

already been concluded across the ocean, and the news came in

time to stop any hostile advance. New Haven now insisted,

with threats that force would otherwise be used, that (Treen-

wich must be deemed within her jurisdiction ; and the demand

was complied with by the complete submission of its inhabi-

tants in 1()5(), and its peaceful consolidation (for purposes of

representation, at least), with Stamford.*

* 2 N. H. Col. Rec, 176, 216. 185.
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Had New Haven retained its independence, wlio shall say

how far the skillful state-craft and firm guidance of her Batons,

Newmans, Goodyears and Leetes might have carried her west-

ern bounds 'i But in 1662 came the royal charter of Connecti-

cut, bounding her "East by Narragansett River, commonly

called Narragansett Bay, where the said river falleth into the

sea ; and on the North by the line of the Massachusetts plan-

tation ; and on the South by the sea : and in longitude, on the

line of the Massachusetts Colony, running from East to West,

that is to say, from the said Narr^gansett Bay on the East, to

the South Sea on the West part, with the islands thereunto

adjoining."

The English had by this time their settlements across the

Byram river, and a letter has been preserved, written by Gov.

Stuyvesant in 1663, urging some friendly termination of the

differences as to the jurisdiction over "East Dorfe, by the

English called West Chester, that the parties may live in peace

in the Wilderness, where so many barbarous Indians dwell."

But, the next year, came the surrender of New Amsterdam to

the Duke of York, whose patent included " all that island or

islands commonly called by the general name or names of

Meitowax, or Long Island, situate and being towards the west

of Cape Cod, and the narrow Highgansetts, abutting upon the

main land between the two rivers, there .... known by the

.... names of Connecticut and Hudson's river ;
and all the

land from the west side of Connecticut river to the east side of

Delaware Bav."

It is obvious that this grant, under which the Colonies ot

New York and New Jersey were afterwards constituted, cov-

ered much which was also in the Connecticut patents.

In those days, the geography of North America was hardly

as well understood at London, as that of Central Africa is now
;

nor apparentlv did the Crown officers, in making out a new

patent, trouble themselves to inquire as to what had been

alreadv granted by former conveyances. Long Island, for

instance (not to mention the claim of Connecticut to it), had

been long before granted to the Earl of Stirling ;
and the Duke
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of York found it necessary to give liim tliree hundred pounds
for a release of his title.

The Dutch were as ignorant as the English of the real extent
or bounds of the territory to which each was laying claim. In
Yan der Donck's Description of JS'ew :N"etherlands (1656), he
says

:

"Many of our Netherlanders have been far into the country, more
than seventy or eighty miles from the river or sea-shore. We also fre-
quently trade with the Indians, who come more than ten and twenty
days' journey from the interior, and who have been farther off to catch
beavers, and they know of no hmits to the country, and when spoken
to on the subject they deem such enquiries to be strange and singular.
Therefore we may safely say that we know not how deep or how far we
extend inland. There are, however, many signs which indicate a great
extent of country, such as the land winds, which domineer much, with
severe cold, the multitudes of beavers and land animals which are taken,
and the great numbers of water fowl which fly to and fro across the
country in the Spring and Fall seasons. From these circumstances we
judge that the land extends several hundred miles into the interior."

The Eastern boundary of the Connecticut charter would
seem to be plain enough, but Rhode Island, which obtained a
charter in 1663, bounding her west on the " Pawcatuck Eiver,
alias the :N'arragansett River," immediately called it in question.

In fact, the Pawcatuck falls into the Sound some twenty-live
miles west of the Narragansett, and makes no bay ; but, owing
to an ill-advised concession of the agent of this Colony, the
grant was woi-ded as it was, and she finally, in the next cen-
tury, yielded her original claim.

Rhode Island was unfortunate in the rivers from which her
boundaries were derived, on the north as well as on the west.
Like Connecticut, she was bounded northerly on the south line
of Massachusetts, and this line was, by the Massachusetts char-
ter, to be three miles south of the most southerly part of the
Charles River. Massachusetts asserted that the " most south-
erly part of the Charles River" was the most southerly part
of any run of water which was an affitmit of the Charles
River. A brook was found, named Mill brook, which ran into
the Charles River from Whiting's pond, lying towards the
south; and into the south end of this pond ran a smaller
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brook, called Jack's Pasture brook, and the spring head of

this, they claimed—and after two hundred years of contro-

versy, the claim was finally allowed—was the most southerly

part of Charles River.*

The evacuation of New Amsterdam and the transfer of its

claims to the king's brother, brought a speedy detei-mination

of the Western boundary of Connecticut, Commissioners

were appointed from each Colony in 1664, and soon agreed

that the Southern bounds of Connecticut were the sea, and

that Long Island belonged to the Duke. The west boundsf

were to be '^ the creeke or ryver called Monu^ronock, which is

reported to be about 12 myles to the east of "West Chester,

and a lyne drawne from the East point or syde, where the fresh

water falls into the salt, at high water mark, N.N.W. to the

line of the Massachusetts."

This adjustment of differences, while it ended the i)reten-

sions of Connecticut to run to the Pacific Ocean (so far as the

southeastern portion of the territory of New York was con-

cerned), and terminated her jurisdiction over Long Island,

where Southampton, Easthampton, Setauket, and other to^vns

had long acknowledged her authority, yielded also the claim of

New York to extend to the Connecticut river, and thus con-

firmed to Connecticut the title to five considerable towns

along the Sound. Governor NicoUs of New York wrote to

the Duke soon afterwards, justifying the decision as required

by the priority of the Connecticut patent, and adding "that to

the east of New York and Hudson's River, nothing considera-

ble remains to your Royal Highness, except Long Island, and

about 20 miles from any part of Hudson's River. I look there-

fore upon all the rest as empty names, & places, possesst 40

years by former grants, and of no consequence to your Royal

Plighness, except all JVew England could be brought to sub-

mit to your Royal Highness's Patent."

The Commissioners of Connecticut, however, had made a

* Rhode Island rs. Massachusetts. 4 Howard's U. S. Supreme Court

Rep., 591.

1 1 Boundaries of N. Y., p. 25.
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better bargain tbaii the Governor supposed. From Tan-ytown

to Newburgb, tlie Hudson takes a course not far from N.N.W.
and it would seem that the ]S"ew York Commissioners—not

long from England—thought that the JST.^N.W. line, laid down
in their final agreement, ran parallel to the river, and about

twenty miles from it. In fact, however, as it is probable the

Connecticut Commissioners, who were old inhabitants, well

knew, this N.N.W. line crossed the Hudson near West Point,

and, if projected, reached a point not far from where Utica

now is. Connecticut pushed lier settlements to the edge of

this line, claimed jurisdiction over Rye, and complained loudly

of grants of territory on the east side of the Hudson, made by

the JSTew York government.

•In 1683, Andros was succeeded by Governor Dongan, who
at once notified Connecticut that he was not satisfied with the

old agreement of 1664, and desired a new convention on the

subject. She appointed Commissioners to treat with him, and

in a fortnight's time, a wholly new boundary was created.

This was to

"begin att a certain brook or river called Byram brooke or river,

which river is between the towns of Rye & Greenwich ; that is to say,

at the mouth of the said brooke, where it falleth into the Sound, at a

Point called Lyon's Point, which is the eastward point of Byram river,

& from the said point to goe as the said river runeth, to the place

where the common road, or wading jilace over the said river, is ; and

from the said road or wading-place to goe N.N.W. into the country soe

farr as will be 8 English miles from the aforesaid Lyon's point."

Another eight mile, N.N.W. line was then to be run paral-

lel to the first, beginning twelve miles farther eastward on the

Sound, and a line connecting tlieir northern ends was to bound

Connecticut, on the side of Westchester, From the eastern

end of this North line, another line was to be run, parallel to

the Hudson and twenty miles distant from it, until the bounds

of Massachusetts were reached. But how could a line well be

drawn, at once parallel to the Hudson, and in every place

twenty miles distant from it 'i Obviously its course, following

the constant, through slight bends in the river, would be of

Bucli an irregular and " zig-zag'' character, as to make it quite
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uiisuited for a permanent boundary between two States. To
meet this difficulty, it was agreed to begin by taking two

points, one on tlie Massachusetts line, and the other where

Connecticut meets Westchester County, each just twenty miles

from the Hudson, and connecting them by a straight line :

then the area which was east of this line, and yet within the

twenty miles, was to be ascertained ; and, finally, a new line

drawn, parallel to the first, ]>ut so far east of it as to include,

within a long and narrow parallelogram, a number of acres

precisely equal to that outside of this first line, and, yet, less

than twenty miles from the river. The eastern side of this

parallelogi'am, or " equivalent tract,'' as it was called, was to

be the final boundary between the States. Subsequent sur-

veys fixed its area at a little more than 60,000 acres ; and 4n

1684, the southern portion of the boundary, as agreed upon,

was marked by w^hat were designed to bo permanent monu-

ments.

The Commissioners who conducted these negotiations on the

part of Connecticut, had secret instructions to get Governor

Dongan " to take up with as little as may be ;" and that " as

to the rise of our line at Momarronoke, you are to declare

there could be no mistake between the Commissioners [in

1664] about that, and therefore endeavor to hold that bound."

Justice, however, was plainly on the side of New York, and

the concessions made to her on this occasion were practically

unavoidable. As the Commissioners wrote to the selectmen of

Rye on their return from " Yorke," " we were loath to have

parted with you, and would have been glad to have continued

you in this govermnent
;
yet the providence of God hath so

disposed that by our agreement with Governor Dongan, we

were forced to part with you, & could not help it." They

succeeded, however, in making it a part of the settlement that

the tax rate of Rye for 1683 and all arrearages of taxes levied

by Connecticut for previous years should be paid into her

treasury.

It was for years Governor Dongan's hope that the whole of

Connecticut miglit be annexed to his province. In his Report
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to the Comiiiittee of Trade, ou the Province of New York, of

Feb. 22d, 1687, lie urges this measure as " an absolute neces-

sity," " " Connecticut being so conveniently situate in its

adjacing to us, and soe inconvenient for the people of Boston

by reason of its being upwards of two hundred miles distance

from thence. Besides Connecticut, as it now is, takes away
from us almost all the land of value that lies adjoyneing to

Hudsons River & the best part of the river itself. Besides,

as wee found by experience, if that place bee not annexed to

that Government, it will bee impossil)le to make anything con-

siderable of his Maf"^ customs & revenues in Long Island

:

they carry away, with*^ entring, all our oyles, which is the great-

est part of what wee have to make returns of from this place

:

And from Albany and that way up the river—our Beaver and •

Peltry."

"• This Government too has an undoubted right to it by

charter, which his late Ma*'' of Blessed Memory granted to our

present King, and indeed if the form of the Government bee

altered, these people wiW rather choose to come under this,

than that Governm* of Boston, as y'' Lo'p^ will p'ceive by their

present Gov""^ Ires directed to me."t

On the other hand, the Long Island towns had not ceased to

look towards a possible reunion with Connecticut, and soon

after the accession of William and Mary, two years later, we
find the people of Easthampton planning " a Petition to their

Majesties y* we might be rejoyned w*'' Connecticut Governm*,

as formerly, agreeably to the act of Parliament, y* all places,

N.E. being particularly mentioned, shall have the same privi-

leges they enjoyed in y® yeare 1660 restored unto them.";}:

Threats on the part of Connecticut to reclaim jurisdiction

over Bedford and Rye led New York, at last, to apply to the

King in Council for a coniirmation of the Dongan boundary

agreement of 1683 ; and the order of coniirmation was made in

1700.

A serious dispute sprang up between the two Colonies soon

* 1 Documentary History of New Yoi'k, 153. f Ibid., 150.

X 2 Doc. Hist, of N, Y,, 187.
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after the survey of 1684, as to tlie point at wliicli tliat survey

terminated on tlie east. The surveyors, beginning at the mouth

of Byram river, ran a line from " a great stone at the wadmg

place, where the road cuts the said river," N.N.W. six and one-

half miles to three white oak trees, which they marked C. K.,

and found to be seven miles and one hundred and twenty rods

from the Hudson. They then continued on from these trees

upon a line parallel to the Sound, to a point twenty miles from

the Hudson and eight miles N.N.W. from the Sound, and

there stopped.

Connecticut always claimed that at this point tliey marked

an oak tree, as a land-mark; and that both this tree, known as

the "duke's tree," and the three white oak trees at the other

end of the same line, could easily be identified.

New York, on the other hand, after a few years, maintained

that these monuments were uncertain, and that a new survey

must be had to fix the line. Repeated applications were made

by Kew York to Connecticut to join in such a survey, but for

nearly forty years Connecticut refused to join, imless the posi-

tion of the " duke's tree" were first conceded, and made a start-

ing point. In 1723 we find our legislature resolving that this

tree has ever since 1681 "borne the name of the duke's tree

and is famously known by the said name, and is by the said

survey considered, stated, and esteemed to be twenty nnles

from Hudson's River. All which marks and monuments have

been, ever since the said survey fixing them, famously known

as they are at this day."

The last attempt to agree on a boundary was in 1721, when

each Colony appointed Commissioners—those of New York

with full powers, but those of Connecticut restricted to the hne

of the 1684 survey. It came to nothing, and the New York

commissioners reported to Governor Burnet that it was "not

easy to tell by what Rules the Commissioners of Connecticut

acted, they were so contradictory to themselves, and to the

Public acts of their own Government. They seemed Steady m

Nothing, but in the Aml>igious manner of their giving Assent

to any of our Proposals, which had taken away all colour of
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Keason for Dissenting; or by giving their assent upon condi-
tions Slilj insinuated, & entirely foreign to the matter in
Question, and highly injurious to this Province."
Worn out by fruitless negotiations, which at length became

bitter and personal controversies, I^ew York finallv requested
the royal sanction to an Act permitting her to run 'the bound-
ary ex parte, unless Connecticut should, within nine months
consent to join in establishing it. The king approved the
measure, and Connecticut was obliged to appoint commission-
ers to fix the line. They met commissioners from New York
in 1Y25, and, in a few weeks, the little parallelogram which
ends at Byram river, and is in advance of the general western
line of Connecticut, was amicably re-measured and re-marked.
The three white oak trees at the first (or JST.W.) corner were
still standing. Some burned wood was buried near them, and
C. E. cut upon a large stone at the same place. The main
north and south line, it was agreed, should not, as before, be
run straight, but, in order to preserve Eidgefield to Connec-
ticut, should make an angle opposite Peekskill; approaching
there a point which would be twenty miles from Courtlandt's
(or Yerplank's) Point, were it not for the interposition of the
"equivalent tract." This was found to require a breadth of a
httle over, one and three fourths miles, throughout its whole
extent, and its eastern boundary was definitely surveyed in
1Y31, by running a straight line from the monument oi^posite
Courtlandt's Point to a monument on the Massachusetts line,
of a course "nearly north twelve degrees and thirtv minutes
east" and "parallel to the Hudson's Kiver," which line was
marked by monuments set every other mile

; and then by run-
ning a parallel line to the eastward, of the breadth necessary to
include the equivalent tract, and marking this again by occa-
sional monuments.

This amicable conclusion of a controversy of almost a cen-
tury's standing was due partly to a spirit of mutual forbearance
and partly to the good management of the New York commis-
sioners. These gentlemen seem to have well understood one of
the chief engines of diplomacy—the exercise of a generous
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liospitality toward those with wlioin you are to negotiate. By
their bill, as rendered to the Governor and Council, we iind

that they commenced their labors on April 10, 1725, by the

purchase, among an abundance of other more substantial arti-

cles of provisions, of 16^ gallons of rum, 6 shillings worth of

ginger-bread, 6 pounds of chocolate, 13 pounds of loaf sugar, 1

pound of cinnamon, and 1 ounce of nutmegs, 1^ gallons of lime

juice, 6^ gallons of brandy, 350 limes, and 8 shillings worth of

tobacco and pipes. 2 shillings worth of hooks and lines are

also charged; and we may easily picture to ourselves these

worthy gentlemen inviting their Connecticut antagonists to

join in many a friendly trouting excursion, ending with a pic-

nic dinner in the fields with unlimited punch and pipes. Per-

haps a game supj^er may have closed their labors, for among
the last day's charges appear " partridge and other small things,

9s. 6d."

It is much to be regretted that the boundary marks set up by

these commissioners were not of a more permanent character.

Let me describe one or two of them in the words of their own
report.

"We sett up a stake, heaped some stones round it for a monument,
being in a swamp, and on the North West side of a brook, which i-uns

into the pond of a sawmill ; and marked some trees on each side of said

monument, in a North 24 deg. 30 min. West Course. Corrisponding to

the sixth mile in the Western line, as aforesd., we sett up a stake in the

midle of a bogie meadow."

Marks like these could not be ex]iected to remain in a condi-

tion to be easily identified, after a lapse of even ten or twenty

years, were it only for the operation of natural causes ; but

during the century and a half which has passed since their

erection, military camps have been established, roads laid out,

houses built, and farms cleared, over different parts of the

boundary line, in such a manner that what would, in any event,

have been diflicult, is now probably impossible.

Many also of the natural objects, designated as land-marks

in the ancient surveys, are no longer to be found. The
" wading-place in Biram river " has been long replaced by
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a bridge witli liigli einbankuieuts, and similar transformatious

occur all along the line.

The evils resulting from this uncertainty as to where Con-

necticut ends and IS'ew York Ijegins have been considerable.

Taxes, and license laws, have been evaded ; the right to vote

has been often doubtful ; arrests and the service of legal process

have been attended with serious difficulties ; and private land

titles have no sure foundation. A favorite manner of conduct-

ing the liquor traffic on the border has been to connect a build-

ing on one side of the supposed line, by an underground passage,

with a vault on the other side, in which the liquors were stored,

80 that sales could be made in either State, or—as far as legal

proof is concerned—in neither; for no magistrate could tell

with certainty in which State the offence was committed.

One village of a couple of hundred inhabitants—Hitchcock's

Corners—has grown up so near the very boundary, between

Amenia, N. Y., and Sharon, Conn., that half its houses are, or

were, supposed to be in each State, leaving its main street to

be shared by both.

A case is now pending in Westchester County, involving the

validity of a will which was executed in a house upon the

border. Tradition says that this is sixteen feet west of the New
York boundary, but neither party to the controversy can de-

termine, with satisfaction to himself, whether it may not, in

fact, be situated in Connecticut. If executed in one State, the

will is good : if in the other, it is invalid.

I need not say that, under a well-ordered government, such

things should l)e impossible.

In 1855, tlie obscurity of the boundary marks led Connecticut

to appoint two commissioners to meet such as New York might

appoint, and ascertain and designate by permanent monuments

the position of the dividing line. Tliree commissioners were

appointed by New York in 1856, with nearly similar powers.

In tracing out the old monuments, the commissioners were

often forced to rely upon neighborhood traditions, as to the

former locality of what had now entirely disappeared.

The three white-oak trees, eight miles from J^yon's Point,
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had of course long since perislied, but the point whicli they

marked had been preserved in tlie memory of some of the older

inhabitants, and a search resulted in finding there, almost cov-

ered with earth, by the roadside, the " great stone " described

in the survey of 1725 as marked " C. R." The antique letters

were still plainly legible, and on digging around it, the burnt

wood was found, three feet off, which was buried at the same

time.

The commissioners were able to proceed as far north as

Ridgefield Corner, without meeting any very serious difficulty ;

the ancient monuments being found to correspond nearly with

the courses and distances given in the old surveys.

But when they came to re-survey the long north and south

line, running up to Massachusetts, it was for the first time discov-

ered that the old surveys of 1731 had been quite inaccurate,

and that the dividing line, as run by compass, could not be

harmonized with the description of the same line, as fixed by

monuments.

Some of these monuments were satisfactorily identified, and

it was plain that they varied essentially from a straight line,

and varied in favor of Kew York.

As the New York Commissioners had only been authorized

to "ascertain" the boundary, they declined to join in any

attempt to rectify the mistakes in the 1731 survey, nor would

they agree to recognize the boundary as a straight line, when

the boundary marks indicated that it was a crooked one.

The Connecticut Commissioners refused to adopt the marks

as their guides, and insisted on following the straight line from

the Massachusetts boundaiy to Ridgefield Corner.

New commissioners were appointed by each State, and they

also, in I860, split upon the same rock.

Connecticut, thereupon, offered to submit the controversy to

arbitration, but New York declined, and proceeded to erect

new and substantial monuments to designate the irregular line,

in place of the ancient ones, whicli had so long assisted to pre-

serve it.

Connecticut has never recognized these boundary marks, and

19
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proposed last winter to New York the organization of a new

commission with power to make a final settlement of the whole

matter. The New York legislature responded favorably, but

the bill which was passed for this purpose was disapproved by

Governor Robinson, it is presumed on the ground that there

was nothing to settle.

A few words, now, in regard to the islands, which skirt the

shore of Connecticut.

Long Island, we have seen, though first settled by Connecti-

cut, was adjudged to New York as early as 1664 ; and with it

passed the islands immediately adjacent to its northern shore.

The Revised Statutes of New York, bound the State in this

quarter by a Hne running from Sandy Hook to Lyon's Point

" in such manner as to include Staten Island, and the islands

of meadow on the west side thereof, Shooter's Island, Long

Island, the Isle of Wight, now called Gardiner's Island,

Fisher's Island, Shelter Island, Plumb Island, Robin's Island,

Ram Island, the Gull Islands, and all the islands and waters in

the bay of New York, and within the bounds above described."

Of the islands specially named in this list, most are clus-

tered about the eastern end of Long Island, or run thence

across the mouth of the Sound toward the Rhode Island shore,

at Watch Hill. Shelter Island was bought by Governor

Goodyear in 1641 and offered by him to the General Court of

New Haven, it would seem as an addition to the Colony. The

Court did not accept the cession, and ten years later, he sold it

to some New Yorkers for 1600 lbs. of Muscovado sugar.*

Of this chain, Fisher's Island, which approaches to within a

coui)le of miles of the Connecticut shore, was held by Con-

necticut, long after the abandonment of her claim to Long

Island. In 1641, she granted it to Governor Winthrop, or

rather confirmed a prior grant which he had obtained from

Massachusetts. During Governor Nicolls's adjuinistration,

Winthrop ])rocured another confirmation from New York, but

as late as 1680 our General Assembly resolved, in answer to a

demand for the possession from Sir Ednmnd Andros, then

* 1 N. H. Col. Rec, 57, n.
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Governor of jSTew York, that they " had ev^er exercised and
shoiiUl and would exercise government there/'*

JS'ew York, however, has now heen for more than a century

in peaceful possession, and her Courts have chiinied that lier

jurisdiction extends as far as a straiglit line drawn from P'isher's

Island to Lyon's Point,

f

That she owns all the islands specifically named in her

boundary statute, Connecticut no longer denies, but she does

deny that the general dividing line between the States is

farther north tiian the middle line of the Sound.

In Douglass' Summary of American History (174:9) this

part of the New York boundary is described as running
" round the E. end of Long Island, including Fisher's Island

and Gardner's Island, which lie near the entrance of New
London Harbor in Thames River of Connecticut Colony

;

then along the Northern Shore of Long Island Sound to over

against the mouth of Byram River."

The Captain's Islands, off Greenwich, are claimed by both

States, and were the subject of official correspondence be-

tween their Governors in 1765. The United States, before

erecting the light house upon them, required deeds of cession

from each State.

Goose Island, off Norwalk, was decided by the IT. S. Circuit

Court for the District of Connecticut, in 1871,:}: to belong to

this State, and so not to afford a place for carrying on a fish

oil factory, which, by Connecticut laws, was a nuisance to the

residents on the shore.

The Thimble Islands, just west of New Haven, once the

haunt of the notorious pirate. Captain Kidd, because a sort of

No-Man's-Land, are now, I believe, generally conceded to be-

long to Connecticut, and the same is true of Mystic Island, off

Stonington.

These islands, along our shore, have often been found con-

* 1 Trumb., Hist, of Conn., 375.

f Manley vs. People. 3 Seld. Reports, 295. Mahler vs. Transp. (Jo.. 35

N. Y. Repr)rts, 352.

X Keyser vs. Coe, 37 Ct. Rep., 610.
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venient resorts by persons wishing to engage in illegal trades

or practices, since an arrest under antliority of either State

may be met by a claim of citizenship in the other.

Some of those before me will remember the hasty levy of a

companj^ of our militia, a few years ago, to proceed to Charles

Island, off Milford, and arrest a couple of prize lighters with

their backers, just landed there by a New York excursion

boat. The island was surrounded, and the whole party cap-

tured and brought over in triumph to the Kew Haven jail.

Their counsel excepted to the jurisdiction of our Courts, on

the ground that the acts complained of were cominitted in

New York, and the cases were never brought to trial.

Thefts and assaults, also, are not uncommon on the many
steamers and other craft that ply the Sound, near the Connec-

ticut shore. In what jurisdiction are such crimes to be deemed

to be committed ?

A case of piracy occurred, a few years since, on a schooner

lying about five miles eastward of Lyon's Point, and a mile

and a half off the Connecticut shore. The offender was seized,

tried, and convicted, but the Supreme Court of the United

States arrested the sentence of death, because it was doubtful

whether this spot was or was not within the jurisdiction of

New York.*

A second trial resulted in the pirate's discharge, because the

jury were of opinion that the act was done within the limits

of New York, and so outside of the jurisdiction of the Court

which tried him.

The verdict of a jury, ho^vever, in such a case, or in any

case, has no effect in settling the rights of the States concerned,

or even in setthng the title as respects any private rights of

those not parties to the cause.

I have not adverted to the now almost forgotten controversy

between New York and Connecticut, as to the " Connecticut

Grore," a tract of land in central New York, which Connecticut

claimed, in connection with her settlements at Wyoming, as

part of her great western domain, stretching toward the " South

Sea."
* U. S. vs. Jackalow, 1 Black's Reports, 484.
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Tlie l)loodshed wliicli stains the history of the Wyoming or

Westmoreland colony, was not repeated on the other side of

the Pennsylvania line. There the border feud took the peace-

able form of land-title litigation. The holders of the Connecti-

cut grants sued those in possession under the authority of New
York, in numerous actions of ejectment, brought in the U. S.

Circuit Court for the District of Connecticut. The defendants

pleaded that the lands in question were not in Connecticut, l)ut

in Steuben County, Xew York, and therefore not within the

jurisdiction of the Court. On this, issue was joined, when the

State of New York intervened, and sought to remove the suits

into the Supreme Court of the United States, on the ground

that the controversy involved the rights of States.

Connecticut resisted, and finally defeated, the removal ; but

not without a decided expression of regret from the bench, that

the law obliged them to decline jurisdiction.

" Where," said Judge Patterson,* "will this feud and litiga-

tion end i It is difficult and painful to conjecture, unless this

court can, under the Constitution, lay hold of the case to decide

the question of boundary ; which will be a decision of all the

appendages and consequences."

It was in the last year of the last century that this suggestion

fell from the Supreme Court ; and, at last, after resorts to every

other expedient, in vain, that court has, this winter, been called

upon to determine, in an original suit, all questions of boundary

now existing between these States.

It is a majestic feature of our system of government, that a

controversy between States, like a controversy between individ-

uals, can be, and at the call of either, must be peacefully

adjusted, before a tribunal so constituted as to repel any pre-

sumption of partiality, and to command respect by its wisdom

as well as by its authority.

For many purposes—for most purposes might we not say

—

the States of the American Union are sovereign still. Within

their spheres of action, which embrace by far the greater part

of those affairs, as to which government comes into contact

* New York vs. Connecticut, 4 Dallas' Reports, 4, u.
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with the governed, the authority of the State is supreme and

exclusive. Power over private property, power over personal

liberty and security—the right of life and death without appeal

—these are the high, the almost unlimited functions of an

American State.

And yet these great political communities, independent of

each other, and, many of them, with a history dating back

more than a century before the United States had a being,

must, when their interests come in conflict, instead of resorting

to the arts of diplomacy or war, bow to the decision of a civil

court, belonging to another government, and which will hear

their grievances precisely as it hears those of the humblest

citizen.

In the Act passed last year by our General Assembly, invit-

ing New York to appoint commissioners to fix the boundary,

provision was made for an appeal to the law, should this over-

ture be declined. This appeal has been taken, and it is more

than a coincidence tliat the suit, just instituted by Connecticut

against New York, is in the hands of one of our own townsmen,

a distinguished member of the bar of Connecticut, of the same

historic family, which, more than any other, has given to that

bar its leaders, for many generations, and to which belonged

the counsel of the same name, who defended the rights of the

State in tlie early suit, to which I have Just alluded, in the last

century.

The judgment thus demanded from the Supreme Court can-

not fail to settle finally and forever, the dividing lines between

these States, hy land and sea; and blessed be this peaceful

remedy, given by the wise foresight of our fathers—a remedy

by which this controversy of two centuries may be ended in a

day, not by a compromise,* which (as Irving says of the New
Netlierlands compact of 1650) is where " one party cedes half

of its claims, and the other party half of its rights ;" but by the

* The boundary between the States was subsequently settled by an
agreement between Commissioners appointed by each, which was duly
ratified in 1880-1881 by the two States, with the consent of Congress (21

U. S. Stat, at large, 351) ; and thereupon the suit in the U. S. Supreme
Court was withdrawn.
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rules of justice, aud the weight of evidence, as they appear to a

disinterested arbiter.

America is the only country in which such a cmirt exists-a

court for commonwealths. Neither State need fear, to submit

its cause to a tribunal, the most august iu Christendom. Neither

loses in dignity when it bows before the great powers which its

own consent originally called into being.
^ •, .

Liberty, said Webster, is the creature of law
;
and it was lor

this true liberty-a liberty regulated by laws and courts, so that

they be American, that our fathers, a hundred years ago, were

fighting themselves free from British rule. And wise were

the counsels, which after independence was achieved gave to

America a government not only for the people, but for the

States ;-a government national only where necessary; but

where necessary, supreme.
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Chapter I.

The first planters of the three towns on tlie Connecticut

River, Wethersfield, Windsor, and Hartford, came from Water-

town, Dorchester, and Newtown (now Cambridge), near Boston.

They were distinct ecclesiastical bodies before they started,

each proposing a settlement of its own.. For the most part,

they were farmers seeking more and better land than could be

obtained at the Bay. All were respectable, and among them

were some of the foremost men of 'New England and the

Puritan faith, distinguished alike for wisdom, learning, purity,

and piety. They were honest, resolute, zealous, and at the

same time prudent and sagacious—in the latter qualities sur-

passed by none. The General Court of Massachusetts was

asked to sanction their design to remove. A majority of the

magistrates strenuously opposed ; the deputies consented.

Jealousies, contention, and a great hubbub ensued, when the

Court, according to custom in cases of perplexity, "agreed

to keep a day of humiliation to seek the Lord," and adjourned.

The day was observed "in all the congregations." When the

members again assembled, they wei-e edified by a set sermon
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preached bj the famous Mr. Cotton, of Boston. But stead-

fastness, in those times, was not a rare quality, and the pro-

posed general movement, mostly without official sanction, was

not long delayed. After it had begun, the General Court, in

May, 1636, with ^the acquiescence of John Winthrop, Jr.,

whom the patentees in England had appointed governor of

Connecticut, granted a commission to eight discreet persons

to govern the new settlements for one year. Their names and

the names of the towns they were probably expected, in some

way, to represent, were : Roger Ludlow and William Phelps,

of Windsor, John Steele and William Westwood, of JIartford,

William Swaine and Andrew Ward, of Wetherstield, William

Pynchon, of Agawam (Springfield), and Henry Smith, his

son-in-law. Seemingly, for mutual convenience and support,

Agawam was at first associated in government with the towns

below. This connection, always wavering or disputed, was

not formally ended till 1641. (See Palfrey's History of New
England, i, 604.) There was a controversy about the bound-

ary line and the right of jurisdiction which caused confusion

and a vacillating policy.

Undeniably, that was an extraordinary form of government

which the peojjle of Connecticut accepted as their own. Pro-

vided, as it was, by another colony—one with which they had

now no political connection—it had, of course, no rightful

authority, and could bind nobody. On the part of Massachu-

setts, it was a manifest usurpation. In appearance, the gov-

erned, as a body, had no voice in it, took no action concerning

it, yet they submitted with seeming cheerfulness, considering

it, probably, as a needful and convenient provisional arrange-

ment.

To the commissioners was given "full power to hear and

determine, in a judicial w^ay, all diflierences betw^een party and

party ; to imprison, impose fines, and infiict corporal pimish-

ment for crimes, and to order the affairs of the plantations in

trading, planting, building, military discipline, etc., as shall

best conduce to the pu1)lic good." (Hazard, i, 322.) As "A
Courte," they met, for tlie first time, April 26, 1636, in Hart-
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ford, aiul tlien irregularly in tlie other settlements. Without

claiming all the authority their commission assumed to grant,

they took charge of the general interests of the towns, leaving

local affairs to local management. I infer this from a very

brief record of their doings. They regulated trade with the

Indians, made rules concerning swine running at large, ap-

pointed committees to trace the toAvn lines, and ordered the

soldiers to provide themselves with ammunition, and to train

once a month. To prevent sur})rise by hostile Indians, they

required watches to be maintained. They ratiiied certain

church proceedings, and performed the duties of courts of

justice and of probate. Largely, doubtless, they acted as an

advisory committee, their own interest prompting them to

seek the good of the people they governed. '' The court of

magistrates " was the name they applied to themselves when in

session. On the whole, their government was so reasonable

and just that those livang under it did not probably much care

by whose authority they held office.

The first planters on the river had not a perfect title to the

soil they appropriated. Faithfully they extinguished, by pur-

chase, the conflicting and often doul)tful claims of the native

Indians, who, hoping for protection from their old op])ressors,

the Mohawks and Pequots, had, several years before, invited

a settlement among them ; but the conceded claim, based on

priority of discovery, of another party, the English patentees,

they for the time ignored. When we refuse to call them

trespassers and squatters, we concede much to their conspicu-

ous respectability and high purpose. Soon they were called

on, by proclamation, to , acknowledge the prior right of the

foreign proprietors. The demand was most honorably met by

an offer to remove on the payment of expenses incurred.

(Palfrey, i, -ISl.) But they did not remove, and were not

called to account. Judged by the rule of righteousness, they

were not debtors, but large creditors. Their enterprise and

sacrifices had added nmcli value to the estate of the patentees.

The latter were their friends and well-wishers, and seemed to

take this view of the case. Not till the charter was obtained
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in 1662, were tlieir titles and tlie right of jurisdiction made
secure. Before the union, the Colony of New Haven was in

the same condition as that of Connecticut.

The government accepted in the beginning by the planters,

according to Dr. Palfrey (i, 455), " was found in practice

inconvenient," and the commission, when the year had ex-

pired, was not renewed. But I suspect that inconvenience,

merely, was not the motive for non-renewal. Much heavy

work was to be done—work requiring the assistance of every

able-bodied man—and it is probable that a more popular gov-

ernment was demanded. An army was to be raised and war

material provided, and nothing conld be accomplished without

efficient organization. "So, on the first day of May, 163Y, a

''''General Corte" (the first in Connecticut), assembled in Hart-

ford, having two classes or ranks of members. In the first

were Roger Lndlow, William Phelps, Thomas "Wells (of Hart-

ford), John Steele, William Swaine, and Andrew Ward, two

from each town, all members of the old commission, Mr.

Wells a short time only. They were grave magistrates, and

the trusted counselors of the settlements, whose business it

doubtless was to represent wisely the several communities as a

whole. They apparently occupied a position in the govern-

ment similar to that of the magistrates under the Constitution

of 1639. A very brief record does not give all the informa-

tion we desire on this and other points.

The second class of members, called "committees" by the

recorder, numbered nine, three from each town. They, too,

were distinguished, each having the title of Mr. ; but they

occupied a position, both socially and politically, much inferior

to that of the other class. Presumably, they represented the

plantations from which they came. But till recently nothing

has been certainl3^ known as to the manner in which tliey, or

their more dignified associates in the Court, were selected

for office. In the first volume of C-ollections of the Con-

necticut Historical Society, Mr. J. 11. Trumbull has pul)-

lished a letter of the Rev. Thomas Hooker, written in the

fall of 1638, and addressed to Governor Winthrop, of Mass.,
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in which he says: "at the time of our election, the commit-

tees of the town of Agawam came in with other towns, and

chose their magistrates, installed them into their go\'ernment,

took the oath of office of them for the execution of justice

according to God," etc. In this passage (as I read it) it is

affirmed that the committees (deputies) chose the uuigistrates,

and it is in a high degree probable that each of the towns, by

a popular vote, elected its connnittee, as was afterward done

by a constitutional provision.

Thus constituted, the General Court, ail the members seem-

ingly acting and voting together as one representative body,

assembled as stated. Its weighty business, without preamble

or any whereases, was at once set forth, in a few brief sen-

tences, as follows

:

"It is ordered that there shall be oflfensive war against the Pequot,

and there shall be ninety men levied out of the three plantations, . . .

out of Hartford, forty-two, Windsor, thirty, Wethersfield, eighteen,

under the command of Captain John Mason, and, in case of death or

sickness, under the command of Robert Seely, Lieutenant ; and [under]

the eldest sergeant or military officer surviving, if both these miscarry,"

In two weeks. Captain Mason, leading seventy-seven fight-

ing Puritans, armed with clumsy fire-locks, fire-brands, and the

prayers of Mr. Stone, the chaplain, having little help from

four hundred and sixty friendly but frightened Quaker Indi-

ans, destroyed, captured, and scattered forever, the whole tribe

of heathen Pequots, the most powerful and ferocious in New
England. The latter had among them one thousand warriors,

while the whole population of the three towns was only about

eight hundred. History will attribute the victory to the

superiority of _ fire-arms and broadswords over bows and

arrows, but religious men proclaimed it due to providential

interference. At the same time. Captain Mason and his brave

soldiers were glorified as if they had done something. They

were rewarded, too, by a special grant of land in Hartford,

called the "soldiers' field." In the i)rosecution of the war,

there were cei'tainly some remarkable escapes.

Under the date of February 9, 163t (163S as we now reckon),
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the General Court was dissolved, " no more attendance of the

members thereof to be expected, except they be newly chosen."

This step, at this time, may have been taken in order to admit,

on equal terms, Agawam into the union of the towns. Thoug-h

furnishing no men, she had submitted to be taxed £86, 14s.

for her proportion of the cost of the Pequot war, the whole
expedition equaling £420. It was right, then, that she should

be represented. After the additions, the General (yourt which
met March 8, 1638, consisted of eight magistrates and twelve

committee-men. Of the former class were Mr. Pynchon and

Mr. Smith of Agawam. The next meeting, April 5, 1638, was

the last before the Constitution, so called. Mr. Moxon and Mr.

Burr, as a committee from Agawam, were present.

Of the nature of the compact which at this time united the

towns, I know nothing more than has been stated. I infer

that the union was of a provisional character, wholly voluntary

in its origin, and perhaps sustained throughout by consent

alone—sustained, it may be, while the leading men were un-

folding, discussing, and perfecting the scheme for a permanent

government which was soon to be presented and adopted.

But whatever the bond which connected the towns, the ad-

ministration was of the most vigorous kind, peremptory in all

its methods. If the General Court had not absolute power, I

know not what were the limitations. Without wasting words,

it acted with promptness and power, and there was none to

gainsay. Like the commission-government which preceded, it

enacted general laws for the plantations, apportioned taxes

among the towns, appointed a treasurer and collectors for the

jurisdiction, took measures to remedy the short supjjly of corn

and regulate the price, lined its own members one shilling

each for absence or tardiness, and one shilling for " disorderly

speaking privately, two or three together, during the sitting

of the Court, if the Court think meet." Faithfully, no doubt,

it stood guard over the " commonwealth," so styled in its

proceedings.

When the first companies from Massachusetts reached their

proposed homes on the Connecticut, society (politically speak-
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ing) is supposed to have been in a chaotic state. For nintual

helpfulness and defense, they settled in groups not far apart.

Sinking for tlie moment the (piestion of allegiance to a foreign

power, each man must have been his own sovereign, bound bv

the moral law, but having no political ties. Their lands and

other property owned in common were to be divided, roads

laid out, bridges constructed, mischievous cattle, swine, and

boys restrained, taxes levied, and collectors, treasurers, consta-

bles, and surveyors appointed. That these things may be

done, a community must be organized. Where all have equal

rights, equal power, and diverse interests, an organization

could be best secured by meeting together on terms of equal-

ity, and after discussion and- perhaps mutual concession, agree-

ing on certain rules and regulations to be established and

enforced for the good of all. In the same friendly way,

oflBcers could be chosen to superintend the public afEairs, and

carry the agreements into effect. A gathering of this kind,

embracing a whole people living within convenient limits,

would be a town-meeting, the birth-place and starting-point,

the laboratory and training-school of our republican institu-

tions. Where justice, right, and power come together on a

footing of equality, government could begin in no other way.

Each individual would have a vote because he could command
it ; because there was no existing force, compatible with the

object sought, to resist it. If the vote should be divided, the

majority rather than the minority would rule, because might,

now organized, is on its side. How might is converted into

right, as dogmatists assume, how divinity, which alone gives

authority . to government, can afford so faithfully to follow

power, is a mystery. Why a protesting minority retain their

equal privileges up to the monient when a vote is taken and

declared, and after that may be rightfully coerced, I cannot

even conjecture. But here is deep water, and I must go

ashore.

Under the pressure of circumstances, the tliree ri\'or towns

were organized in the Ix'ginning, as suggested. Tliey beeaiiie

distinct political bodies, infant common\vealths. l^ractically,
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they were independent sovereignties, having no occasion or

necessity or inducement to recognize any human authority out-

side of themselves. Their right to be, to exercise power, and

to make laws and execute them, was in some way derived

from the people—from the people entering into compact (im-

pliedly at least) in town-meeting. These meetings were held

in the lirst year of the settlements, one, certainly, in Hartford

in 1635 (Stuart's Olden Time, p. 50), and one or more in

Windsor in the same year, when George Hull was selectman

(Stiles' History of Windsor, p. 129.)

There is other evidence that the towns were in existence

and duly equipped for business before April 26, 1636, for at

that date the Massachusetts commissioners, holding their first

Court, referred to them by name, and appoiuted committees to

run the boundary lines. Their orders and those of the Gen-

eral Court which succeeded them were usually addressed

directly to the towns, as if they alone had the machinery

wanted to carry commands into effect. Thus said the Court,

in its imperial way, when calling for supplies for the Pequot

war :
" Windsor shall provide 60 bushels of corn, Hartford,

84 bushels, Wethersfield, 36 bushels," etc. When, however, a

tax was levied to pay the cost of the expedition, public officers

were appointed, a common treasurer, and one collector from

each town.

It is probable that the whole male population who had

arrived at the age of twenty-one years, exclusive of slaves,

were permitted to vote in the earliest town-meetings. They

were residents, so-called, or intended residents, all, as I sup-

pose, good men and true. But erelong the goats came and

mingled with the sheep. They were drones, idlers, beggars,

vagrants, or "tramps," of both sexes, persons of loose moral-

ity and soiled reputations, " who hoped to better their condition

without reforming their lives." (Stuart's Olden Time, pp. 52,

100 ; Chapin's Glastenbury, p. 30.) If the records must be be-

lieved, they were a graceless, scurvy lot, not iriuch better than

the jjeasantry and servants of New Haven whom President

Dwight describes as " distinguished for vice and profiigacy."
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(Statistical Account of New Haven, p. 36.) Whence came

they ( It cannot be that they formed a part of the original

companies that led the way into Connecticut, under the

auspices of such men as Hooker, Stone, Warham, Ludlow,

Woleott, Ilaynes, and others. If they were servants trained

uj) in Puritan families, in accordance with the rigid notions of

that day, how was it that they became so wicked and worth-

less ? Largely, doubtless, they were interloping visitors set

ashore by merchant and lishing vessels along the coast, chiefly

at Boston, who, driven from town to town by stringent laws,

were seeking a resting place, finding none.

ISTot only was the example of these people contagious, but

they might at any time become paupers. As dangerous and

costly intruders, they were harried by the authorities, and

when j)ossible made to leave the plantations and the country.

Of course they were excluded from town-privileges. By law

no one could gain a legal residence, or acquire the rights of

local citizenship, till accepted by a majority vote in town-

meeting. The persons thus accepted were called admitted

inhabitants. Those not admitted, termed residents, were of

course not all vagrants, idlers, etc. Among them were doubt-

less new-comers whose names had not been presented. Others

of good reputation were not in haste to assume unnecessary

responsibility, and had no time to give- to to^vn business.

There were then no fat offices to be distributed, and " i-ings"

for plunder had not been invented. Seemingly, those not

qualified as inhabitants were, and continued to be, a somewhat

numerous class. If- any among them were likely to become a

public charge, they might be warned to depart. If they then

lingered, they could be forcibly removed, and occasionally

were given bounties to go. (Stuart's Olden Time, ]). 196.)

Said Governor Leete, in 1680 :
" Beggars and vagabonds

are not suffered in the Colony, Init when discovered are bound

out to service [that is, sold for a limited time]
;
yet sometimes

a vagabond person will pass up and down the country, abusing

the people with false news, cheating >nd stealing ; l)ut when

discovered he is punished according to the offense.'" AVliip-

20
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ping, administered by some one wlio had himself suffered the

infliction, was the usual punishment. It had the effect to dis-

franchise the person recei^'ing it. (Stuart's Olden Time, 238,

248, 300 ; Conn. Col. Rec, i, 559.)

So far as they are a defense against outside pauperism, the

regulations referred to, somewhat modified, are still in exist-

ence. Individuals are now made inhabitants either by a town

vote, " or by the consent of the civil authority and select-

men."

When the roving and obnoxious class became more numer-

ous and troublesome, as in a few years it did, the towns, gain-

ing wisdom from experience, seem to have been increasingly

rigid in admitting to town privileges. About 1659, there was

a large accession to the class named, and between 1650 and

1665 but eight admissions are rioted on the Hartford town

records. (Stuart's Olden Time, 196.) Families were forbid-

den to give them encouragement. Those receiving them as

boarders or tenants incurred a penalty of five pounds. Is it

possible that at first, or at a later period, they were driven

from the Bay and told to " go West," where, according to

popular opinion, the land flowed with milk and honey, and a

living could be had without work ? In the caustic letter

already referred to from Mr. Hooker to Governor Winthroj),

in 1638, the writer complains bitterly of the course pursued

by Massachusetts in dissuading immigrants, at that time numer-

ous and of good quality, from going to Connecticut. In the

inns at Boston, in Boston harbor, on their first arrival, and

even in London before embarkation, they were met and be-

sought, if they would not be undone, not to go to Connecticut,

" wliei'e [the detractors alleged] the cows were all dead, * * *

the upland will bear no corn, the meadows nothing but weeds,

and the people were almost all starved." It is certain that the

large removals two or three years before, and the de])arture of

the Eaton and Davenport company afterward, greatly annoyed

the older colony {ante, p. 293). Yehemently and not always

patiently they were opposed, and it is probable that the like

opposition M'as continued whenever the occasion presented.
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Evidently, there was a scramble among the plantations to

secure the choicer lots of settlers, and equal endeavor, doubt-

less, to persuade evil-minded or suspected persons not to tarry.

In the struggle, those living near the usual landing-place,

Boston, got the first chance at the new-comers, having a great

advantage over Connecticut and New Haven colonists. Had

they not improved it, they would have been unlike the other

children of our fallen ancestors. However the business was

conducted, the criminal records of the western settlements

show that they fared very hard in the contest, certainly in that

part of it which related to the disposal of the vagrant and

vicious classes.

Among the laws of the New Haven Colony (Code of lf)56) is

one forbidding any person tc* receive or entertain strangers or

sojourners (men or women), proposing to become planters, or to

sell or lease to them houses or lands, or to permit them to remain

longer than one month, without a license from a magistrate, or

the consent of the major part of the freemen, etc.," under the pen-

alty of ten pounds." A year afterward, 1657, an order required

that a seaman or other person bringing any one into any town

without leave, who should not be accepted as an inhabitant,

should be forced to carry him away again, " that the plantation

be not troubled or charged with him." (N. H. Col. Kec, ii, 610,

217.) These enactments indicate that the settlements were

overrun by ^ strangers, sojourners," intruders, characters not

wanted either for use or ornament ; that they were introduced

by seamen and others, and that the safety of the ''Jurisdiction "

required their removal or exclusion.

The united towns, in General Court, must have made free-

men, for freemen are recognized as already existing by the Con-

stitution of January, 1639. That instrument required that all

the members of the General Court should be freemen of the

Commonwealth l)efore they could be elected, and before the

existence of the new Court, which alone had authority to admit

freemen.

After a memorable life of twenty mouths, the united gov-

ernment (the first Commonwealth of Connecticut) was allowed
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to expire, a more elal)orate one having been prepared to take

its place. As I nnderstand it, its dissolntion left the three towns

in the same condition they were in when first organized, inde-

pendent or quasi-sovereignties, directed and controlled by the

original settlers and admitted inhabitants. For adequate cause,

the whole peojjle, holding in abeyance their several town com-

pacts, and falling back on their primitive rights, consented to

assemble on the 14th day of January, 1638 (January 24, 1639,

new style), for the high purpose of considering and (if approved)

adopting a written constitution, and establishing a consolidated

and enduring government. They met in convention, and after

a prayer, probably by Mr. Hooker, chose a Secretary, John

Steele, and, of course, a Moderator, John Ha)Tie8 (?). Then,

having severed all political ties, each his own sovereign and del-

egate as in the primal tow^n-meeting, they " pooled," so to say,

their respective sovereignties, throwing all into a common stock.

At this stage the unassorted and formless elements of a 1)ody poli-

tic were in a state of solution or fusion. But this is not history,

and I forbear.

The Constitution which grew out of tliese proceedings has

been said by a distinguished historical writer, to be " the first

example in history of a written constitution, a distinct organic

law," " proceeding from a people and in their name establishing

and defining a government." (Dr. Bacon's Early Const. History

of Conn.) So far as the two can be compared, the govermnent

which it instituted was similar to that which immediately pre-

ceded it. Having acted a distinguished part in the aiiairs of

Massachusetts, its framers were prepared to select and appro-

priate whatever was good in the polity of that colony, and reject

the evil.

Says the remarkable document which the people were called

on to approve :
" We, the inlial)itants and residents [" the free

planters," say Dr. Truml)ull and others] of Windsor, Hartford,

and Wethersfield, now cohabiting and dwelling on the river

Connecticut," " for ourselves and successoi's, and such as shall

be adjoined to us hereafter," " do associate and conjoin ourselves

as one public state or commonwealth," etc. The language is
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comprehensive

—

we, tJie inJmhHants and residents—as if the

whole po})ulation (exchisive, doubtless, of those whom custom

disqualiiied, as minors, women, bondmen, and convicted crimi-

nals) was present. We are not told whether all were, in fact,

present, or whether all had been properly warned. Probably

some, perhaps many, were absent, detained by sickness, lame-

ness, watching and warding, or by deep snows, bad weather and

worse roads. If the meeting was held in the most convenient

place, Hartford (as it probably was), the people of Windsor

would have had a long distance to travel in midwinter, through

the wilderness. Besides, there was then but little interest taken

in political affairs—so little that Hartford, to secure a better

attendance at town-meetings, was constrained to impose a tine

of sixpence on those who staid away. (Stuart's Olden Time,

p. 53.) At that period there was no drumming and bannered or

mousing politicians to get out the voters.

If any were not notified, or were absent by n<» fault of their

own, how were they represented in convention, or how bound

by the uninvited, perhaps condemned action of others 'i As
recorded, the Fundamental Orders, so called, unlike the Funda-

mental Agreement of the New Haven colonists, have no

signers to show who (then or afterward) assented. Unwilling

to pursue this subject, I must only whisper my suspicion that

the meeting was not large. It may be too that those in at-

tendance were half-frozen in an unheated room, and impatient

to get away. On such an occasion, there could not have been

much religious fervor to keep out the cold. To save time, and

forestall needless debate and delay, the important work was

doubtless done beforehand, in private conference. Among
those present, it will be safe to count Roger Ludlow, John

Hayiies, and the Rev. Thomas Hooker, the reputed authors of

the document to be considered. To these distinguished names,

on plausible grounds, may be added those of Edward Hopkins,

George Wyllys, John Webster, Henry Wolcott, magnates all,

besides a few commoners, and a sprinkling of stragglers and

passers-by.

The pilgrims who came to Connecticut were shrewd, com-
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mon-sense Englislimen, They loved their native country and

its government. They loved the church and its doctrines, but

not its discipline. When landing on these western shores

they did not renounce either, but those who settled the three

towns found it necessary or convenient to ignore both. They

were beyond the jurisdiction of Massachusetts; were not

hemmed in like others by the restrictions of a joint stock com-

pany, nor fettered by a royal charter. They were alone in the

wilderness, dependent on themselves for protection and the

means of existence. They were farmers. Their lands were

to be parcelled out and subdued, order established, laws en-

acted, crimes punished, hostile Indians kept at bay, churches

planted and defended. There was no power outside the settle-

ments to which they could look for help. Whatever relation

they may have sustained to the mother country, three thousand

miles away, it had for the moment no present or practical value.

Meeting under these circumstances, with few pi-ecedents to

guide them, and obliged to act for themselves, their civil like

their ecclesiastical government would naturally, almost inevi-

tably, assume a republican and independent form. At the out-

set, in their solitary condition, they would no more think of

proclaiming, in due form, their allegiance to a foreign king,

who knew not of their existence, than would a company of

cast-away sailors on a lonely island. Sufficient it was that they

did not deny it. They doubtless thought with some bitterness

of the wrongs they had suffered, but having sought obscurity

to escape further persecution, they avoided needless displaj^,

and deprecated the damaging notoriety which their restless

friends " at the Bay" had obtained. They could gain nothing,

but might lose much, by prematurely invoking the name of a

prince who was doing all he could to enforce conformity and

crush Puritanism in his kingdom. The formal acknowledge-

ment of themselves as subjects, the confession of undying

loyalty, would not have given strength, or authority, or purity,

or legitimacy, to the government they were about to estal)lish.

There was, then, no temptation in that direction. The inde-

pendence which, at this time, the planters desired was ecclesi-
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astical, more than political. A few years later, they were very

glad to concede their colonial dependence, and accept a royal

charter which seemed to promise security from outside dicta-

tion in the matter of religion. So much I have said in expla-

nation of a noteworthy omission in the Constitution.

It is evident that the planters of Connecticut intended prac-

tical independence, so long as that was necessary for the safety

of their peculiar institutions ; but I do not find that they had

more than others far-reaching views, or any settled purpose of

founding a great republic. So long as the future was uncer-

tain, black clouds hanging portentously over their English

homes, steadily they styled themselves or their government a

Commonwealth, or when lawful authority was implied, a

Jurisdiction ; but when King Charles had been beheaded, and

England had itself become a Connnonwealth, ruled by Oliver

Cromwell, Protector and Puritan, they deemed their religion

secure, and afterward, till the Charter was obtained, usually

called themselves a Colony. This would seem to show that

they sought religious privilege more than independence.

Those who fled from England to this country were com-

pelled to do so, or observe certain rites and ceremonies of the

English church which they believed unscriptural and therefore

wrong. They objected to the cap and surplice, the ring in

marriage, the cross in baptism, the rite of confirmation, kneel-

ing at the Lord's supper, etc. Tlie people of Connecticut, liv-

ing in the woods, and having unrestricted power to choose,

resolved to worship according to their convictions, omitting all

not in harmony with their belief. They did not contend for

religious liberty as a princij)le, but practical liberty foi- them-

selves and their children ; liberty to serve God, not in the

manner of the churches at home, but in the way " now prac-

ticed amongst us." They denied the right of coercion in de-

fense of religious error, but solemnly afiirmed it when the

true faith (meaning their own) was in jeopardy. Their Eng-

lish oppressors denied and affirmed the same things. That

they might pursue their own liberty as here set forth and

defined, protect the forms and practices then in use, and su[)-
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press wliatever should threaten to disphice them, all by the

civil power, " according to God," they assembled in convention

as has been stated. Their purpose and ruling motive are

plainly announced in the preamble, thus : We, etc., " do enter

into combination and confederation" "to maintain and pre-

serve the liberty and purity of the gospel of our Lord Jesus

which we now profess, and also [to maintain] the discipline of

the churches which, according to the truth of the said gospel,

is now practiced amongst us." The object—the primary

object—here- so conspicuously set forth, so far as good sense

and a dependent condition permitted, was faithfully carried

out in the legislation which followed. Nothing is said in the

preamble of political rights or civil liberty, and nothing special

on the ends of civil government ; but the sentence which

immediately succeeds the last quotation reads as follows

:

'
' As also in our civil affairs to be guided and governed according to

such laws, rules, orders and decrees as shall be made, ordered and
decreed."

The work done with so much cruelty by the ecclesiastical or

spiritual courts in England, was, in Connecticut, committed to

the hands of the civil power, not formally, but by implication.

Devoutly, no doubt, those who entered into combination be-

lieved that conformity and the discipline of the churches should

be rigidly maintained—maintained, not by a high commission

court, not by the church or its officers exercising judicial

functions, but by the civil authority alone, according to the laws

and orders of the General Court, or in the absence of law, accor-

ding to tlie word of God. A government established to control

the will in matters of conscience could not be a free govern-

ment ; nor could conduct thus controlled have the smallest

merit. It is but truth, however, to say that the laws of Connec-

ticut and their administration were more merciful and enlight-

ened than those of the mother country ; but not much that is

good could be expected from either source so long as religious

liberty was not recognized as a principle. Its denial was the

calamitous mistake, the crowning blunder of the age.

I am afraid Dr. Trumbull, a very honest man, is responsible
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for much of the misappreheusiou which has prevailed relative

to the pui-poses, opinions, institutions, and praotices of our pil-

grim fathers, in their bearing on the great questions of liberty

and conscience. I quote from the iirst (and best) volume of

his History of Connecticut, 1797 :

" The settlement of New England, purely for the pui-poses of religion,

and the propagation of civil and religious liberty, is a event which has
no parallel in the history of modern ages." The people of Connecticut
"formed one of the most free and happy constitutions of government
which mankind have ever adopted." They " provided for the freedom
and liberties of themselves and their posterity, guarding against every

encroachment on the rights of the subject." " It was the design of the

first planters to erect churches, * * and to transmit evangelical purity

in doctrine, worship, and discipline, with civil and religious liberty to

their posterity." (pp. 1, 2, 97, 292.)

An eminent modern writer (Dr. Leonard Bacon) presents a

different view, but one entireh" conformable to the facts :

"The Puritan's idea was not liberty but right government in church

and State—such government as should not only permit him, but also

compel other men to walk in the right way. For that he went into

exile," etc.

But this view does not differ from that entertained by other

ecclesiastics, each assuming and believing that his and his only

is the " right way," In the forum of conscience the right way

is that which a man's own conscience approves, not that which

meets the approval of other consciences, however respectal)le.

To the Puritan's idea, as above defined, Whitgift, Bancroft, and

the relentless Laud, no doubt would have subscribed heartily.

That idea kindled the fires of Smithfield. Wherever those in

power have thought it their duty to '^compel other men to

walk in the right way " in matters of religious faith and disci-

pline, there oppressors have abounded.

Dr. Trumbull makes another statement which should be

noticed in this connection.

"The fathers of Connecticut," he affirms, "rejected with abhorrence

the doctrines of the divine right of kings, passive obedience, and non-re-

sistance," etc. (Hist, i, 297.)
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I can find no evidence tliat warrants this strong language.

As I understand it, our Puritan ancestors did not object to the

divine right of kings, or complain of their government, till the

kings began to rule oppressively, nsing power (which, in one

sense, is always divine) unscrupulously and on the wrong side.

Like others, they did not believe that any government, whatever

its origin, held an authoritative commission to do wrong. They
fled from England, not because they abhorred the doctrine of

divine right, but that they might have liberty to worship in

their own way. In the language of Dr. Bacon, they were in

search of " right government in church and State—such govern-

ment as should not only permit them, but compel other men to

walk in the right way."

The Constitution has eleven Articles. I shall speak of them

in the order most convenient. As if to fill with terror the hearts

of transgressors, each (with one unimportant exception) begins

thus :
" It is ordered, sentenced, and decreed." The first pro-

vided that there should be two general assemblies or courts

yearly, one on the second Thursday of April, the other on the

second Thursday of September. At the first, called the Court

of Election, were to be chosen for one year, by the assembled

freemen of the jurisdiction, not less than six magistrates besides

the Governor. They were to be freemen, and were elected one at

a time, by ballot, the Governor first. All must have been pro-

pounded at some previous General Court. Having been sworn,

they had " power to administer justice according to the laws

here established, and for want thereof according to the rule of

the word of God." " The laws established and the word of

God " having been declared the rule, there could, of course, be

no other law. Thus was set aside all English law, whether stat-

utory or common. Except incidentally, nothing is said here or

elsewhere about the magistrates exercising other than judicial

functions.

As special qualifications, the Governor was to be " a member
of some approved congregation" (not church, as Dr. Trumbull

and Dr. Palfrey have it), and must once have been a magistrate.

As a curb to his ambition, and perhaps to give others a chance
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to attain equal distinction, he could not hold his office oftener

than every other year. Thus was prevented possible discon-

tent similar to that which Governor Winthrop's prolonged con-

tinuance in office occasioned in Massachusetts. The Governor

was the honored head of the magistracy, presided at the meet-

ings of the Court of Magistrates and of the General Court, but

liad no power distinct from his associates. 'No special duty

was assigned him, except tliat of warning (through the secre-

tary and town constables) the ''two standing General Courts ;"

and he might, on urgent occasions, with the consent of a ma-

jority of the magistrates, call special courts. No deputy-gov-

ernor is provided for by the Constitution, but the first magis-

trate (after the Governor) is constantly recognized, by the

recorders, as holding that office.

To the aforesaid Court of Election, the towns were required

(Order 5) to send tlieir deputies, " and when the election is

ended, they [with the magistrates] may proceed in any public

service, as at other courts.'" The General Court of September,

also, was " for the making of laws, and any other public occa-

sion which concerns the good of the Commonwealth." All

the members of both classes sat and voted as one body, the

Governor, in case of a tie, having a casting vote. He could

not adjourn nor dissolve the Court.

Each of the towns then in existence might send four depu-

ties, twelve in all, and the towns yet to be made " so many as

the Court shall judge meet, a reasonable proportion to tlie num-

ber of freemen," They must themselves be freemen, and Avere

elected for each of the regular courts, twice in the year, hy

ballot. The electors were not the freemen, as assumed by Dr.

Trumbull, but the " admitted inhal)itants" of the several towns.

Mere " residents," though recognized as a rightful element of

the constituent body, and presumably disposed to take care of

themselves, the convention sat down on heavily, no doubt with

design, and perhaps by invitation. They had no vote, and

thenceforth (politically) were extinguished. It is true they

could be made inhabitants and voters if the towns willed it,

but I presume the will would have been wanting if the appli-
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cants were " Quakers, Ranters, or such-like notorious lieretics,"

or if they refused to conform to ''the discipline of the

churches" as " now practiced amongst us," however unexcep-

tionable they otherwise may have been.

The constitution-makers probably felt constrained to allow

the towns to elect their deputies by a majority vote of the

admitted inhabitants, because tlie town-officers, and those in

the service of the towns, had always been chosen in tliat way

;

but they evidently intended, as far as possible, to make the

freemen who, as a class, had no voice in the convention, the

constituent body, the fountain and ultimate custodians of all

power. Hence it was provided that no person shoidd be nom-

inated for the magistracy till he had been propounded by the

General Court ; that all the members of the Court, Governor,

Magistrates, and Deputies, should be freemen, and that they

alone should admit freemen; that new towns should send

deputies in proportion to the number, not of admitted inhab-

itants, but of their freemen ; that the deputies, in giving votes

and making laws, should have the whole power of the towns,

leaving to the latter only the right to elect from a qualilied

and much favored class among themselves (the class of free-

men) their own deputies.

A mere inhabitant, though a principal actor in the conven-

tion, could not become a member of the General Court. He
was disqualified. Consequently, he could not, directly, or

through another of his own class (politically), have a voice in

the legislation by which he was governed. At first, if of good

reputation, and afterward if competent in estate, he could be

made a freeman, and so- regain his rights, if the freemen of the

General Court assented ; but it is. safe to say they would not

assent if the candidate were a heretic, or if in practice he set

at naught that discipline of the churches which the Court was

bound to maintain. In this manner, doubtless, it was expected

that the law-makers, without a provision requiring electors to

be church-members, would be able to exclude from their own

body unsound and hostile elements, and so to shape legislation

as best to attain the ends set forth in the Constitution. In civil
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aiffairs, no man (in theory) was allowed to enjoy the smallest

priviletj:e, or to exercise the least authority, in virtue of liis

ecclesiastical standing or connection. That connection gave

him character, inlluence, moral power, but no right or privilege

in law. It was thought, ])erhaps, that churches had enough to

do to train the youth, and lit all classes for tlieir duties, relig-

ious and political, without taking a part in civil administration.

Except as the wards of the government, they are not so much
as named in the instrument promising them protection. The
nearest approach to it vsdll l)e found in the fourth fundamental

order, where the Governor was required to " be always a mem-
ber of some approved congregation." But as, in practice, all

the people in each town were legal members of the congrega-

tion, this requirement was superfluous.

The freemen of Connecticut under the Constitution were a

kind of popular aristocracy, holding a midway station between

the plebeian and patrician classes. Supported, seemingly, by

both, they became the trusted pillars of the Conmionwealth.

Evidently, they were not numerous. What their number was

when the Constitution was adopted is unknown ; but in the lirst

ten years which followed, I cannot find that more than twenty-

three were admitted. During the whole life of the Constitu-

tion, from January, 1639, to Octobei-, 1662, nearly twenty-four

years, two hundred and twenty-nine admissions are on record
;

while the increase of population may have been three thousand,

one-quarter of them males of legal age. The facts indicate

that only a small proportion, certainly a minority, of those of

twenty-one years and over, were freemen, some of them, doubt-

less, because they did not desire the Ironors, if they must also

bear the burdens. In Massachusetts, where none but church-

members voted, the freemen in 1670, according to Palfrey,

were only one in four or Ave of the male adults, (iii, 41.)

In Plymouth Colony the people were so indifferent that it was

customary " to persuade, sometimes compel them, to be free."

(Nai-rative of the Royal Commissioners, 1666.)

Dr. Trumbull, who is not often in error, says that the Consti-

tution " provided that all persons, who had been received as
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members oi the several towns, bv a majority of the inhabitants,

and had taken the oath of fidelity to the Commonwealth, should

be admitted freemen," He would have written more exactly

had he said that all persons thus received might be admitted

by the General Court. That instrument did not, in a formal

way, authorize the regular courts to make freemen, but they

assumed and exercised the power. The business was usually

done at the Courts of Election, in April or May, and sometimes

by magistrates designated for that service. (Conn. Col. Rec, i,

36, 47.)

Massachusetts and afterward New Haven endeavored to give

the highest excellence to their jDolitical institutions by requir-

ing freemen and voters to be church-members, a rule which

excluded a majority of the people, and established a privileged

ecclesiastical order ; but the planters of Connecticut, also the

friends of good government as well of limited suffrage, assumed

that the desired end might be more safely attained in another

way, as we have seen. They may have suspected that men
elected to office by a church-constituency would rej)resent the

churches rather than the Commonwealth, and might, in a pos-

sible contingency, be tempted to clothe those they represented

with dangerous power, and perhaps to establish spiritual courts,

of which even the name caused a shudder.

In the abstract of a sermon deciphered by Mr. J. H. Trum-

bull (Conn. Hist. Soc. Coll., i, 20), preached in May, 1638,

probably to prepare his hearers to act on the Constitution soon

to be offered, Mr. Hooker is made to say that '' the privilege of

election belongs to the people ;" " that the foundation of au-

thority is laid in the people ;" and that they who choose officers

and magistrates may " set the bounds and limitations of the

power and place unto which they call them."

The men who framed and adopted the Constitution were doubt-

less influenced largely by the views announced in these brief

sentences. In laying the foundations, they recognized the

people as the fountain of all just authority, but in the progress

of the work forgot the principle at first conceded. In effect

they divided the population into classes, conferred special priv-
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ileges, and gave their sanction to a system of exclusiveness, witli

disal)ilities in certain cases,—all of which was seemingly incon-

sistent with a government instituted for the etjnal benefit of

the whole people and their successors.

In the beginning, orthodox opinions, a good reputation, a

frightful oath to be faithful, and an affirmative vote of the

town or General Court, qualified a person, in one case to be an

inhabitant and to vote for deputies, and in the other, to be a

freeman and vote for magistrates ; but ere long the standard of

qualifications was raised, for good reasons as I sui-mise. In

February, 1657, the General Court declared "that by admitted

inhabitants, in the seventh fundamental [law], are meant only

householders that are one and twenty years of age, or have

borne office, or have thirty pounds estate." Two years later

(March, 1659), soon after seventy had been made freemen at

one session of the Court, and sixty-five at another,—a number
largely more than half of all admitted in twenty-three years

under the Constitution—it was ordered that all candidates for

that distinction should "have thirty pounds of ]^ro^er personal

estate, or have borne office," "being men of an honest and

peaceable conversation," as evidenced by certificate of the dep-

uties. Later still, the towns were required to observe the

"honest-conversation " rule in admitting inhabitants (Col. Rec,
i, 290, 293, 331, 351).

Probably the plantations, at this time, as mentioned on a

preceding page, were suffering from an irruption of un])idden

and disreputable characters, who put in peril the institutions

and the morals of the Commonwealth ; so that the Court to

avert impending calamity imposed new restrictions, first on the

towns, then on itself, when conferring the political franchise.

Thus the semblance of the universal suJffrage to which the

Constitution gave countenance was abruptly removed by an im-

portant property (qualification. Thirty pounds was a large

amount in those times, es})ecially of personal property. .Judg-

ing from the lists of persons and estates at a little later period,

I conclude that the average taxable property belonging to each

family did not exceed sixty p(»unds, much or most of it land.
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The course pursued in this matter seems to show that the Gen-

eral Court, after twenty years' experience, was looking with

favor on the once discarded views of the elder Governor Win-

throjD as given in a letter to Mr. Hooker, August, 1638. He
" expostulated about the unwarrantableness and imsafeness of

referring matters of counsel or judicature to the body of the

people, quia the best part is always the least, and of that best

part the wiser is always the lesser." (Savage's Winthrop, ii, 428.)

The thirty-pound qualification required of those who would

be made freemen, seems to have closed the door to the class

which the General Court wished to exclude. I cannot find

that more than three were admitted in the next three years and

a half, or till the charter went into operation. Though not

democratic, I cannot but think that the restriction, under the

circumstances, was a wise one.

Should the Governor, or the Governor and Magistrates, prove

false to their masters, the freemen, and persistently neglect or

refuse to summon, as directed, either of the standing General

Courts, or any special court which " the occasions of the Com-

monwealth required," the freemen might order the constables

to give the necessary notice, and when assembled, said court,

" consisting of the major part of the freemen then present or

their deputies, with a moderator," was declared to be " the

supreme power of the Commonwealth." Thus constituted, the

General Court had authority to make and repeal laws, levy

taxes, " admit freemen, dispose of lands undisposed of, call

either court or magistrate or any other person whatsoever into

question for misdemeanor, and for just causes dis})lace or deal

otherwise" with them, and do anything "that concerned the

good of this Commonwealth," except alter the regulation re-

quiring the magistrates to be chosen by the "whole body of

the freemen "—provisions which extinguished any lingering

hope, on the part of the delinquent officials, for perpetual office,

or hereditary honors. The restriction named is the only limit-

ation to the power of "the major part of the freemen then

present or their deputies." It seems to have been made under

the apprehension that the freemen of the future might, in some
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terrible crisis, coniiuit political suicide, transferring their power

and privilege to unsafe liands—to some heretic, bishop, prince,

or the pope, wlio niiglit use his advantage to destroy the '' lib-

erty, purity, and discipline of the chui'ches." The decree giv-

ing the freemen or their deputies supreme power in effect

abolished, in the contingency contemplated, the existing Con-

stitution with all its elal)()rate machinery, removed the remain-

ing vestiges of town independence, and crushed beyond recog-

nition the class of voters known as admitted inhabitants.

In the preface to the first volume of Mr. Day's " Connecticut

Reports," the reporter, writing about the General Court insti-

tuted in 1639, proceeds thus :
" In this body the Constitution

vested the supreme j^ower of the commonioealth^ executive,

legislative, and judicial." Others take the same view, but as

I read it, the document referred to did not, formally, invest

with supreme power the ordinary courts convened in the usual

way, but declared that the extraordinary court sunnuoned at

the instance of the freemen, and consisting of " the major part

of the freemen or their deputies" only, was thus invested. At
this 'court of freemen, or of deputies representing none but

freemen (which was never convened), the Governor and Magis-

trates might be present as culprits on trial for misdemeanor,

but not as members. Without reserve, the Constitution gave

to the town-deputies, in making laws, etc., "the wliole i)ower

of the towns ;" but as rarely as possible did it confer power of

any kind when the magistrates were to share it. Hence, prob-

ably, the General Court as a whole, convened in the approved

way, was not pronounced supreme. We should not know,

from the wording of that instrument, that the magistracy took

any part in the legislative proceedings, were it not for the

regulation which required "that every General Court, except

Bucli as the freemen themselves do call, shall consist of the

Governor, or some one chosen to moderate tlie Court, and

four otlier magistrates at least, with the major part of the

deputies," etc. As I view it this regulation was an after

thought. It is not in harmony witli tlie otlier pai-ts of XXxa

Constitution, and is quite inconsistent witli Article hfth, which

21
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autliorizes the deputies aBsembled at a Court of Election, after

the magistrates had been chosen, to " pi'oceed in every public

service as at other courts." The other courts were the Sep-

tember Courts and the special courts. To my mind the evi-

dence is clear that the authors of the instrument did not

intend, till the work was finished, to give the magistrates seats

in the General Court, or to invest them with any legislative

authority. I may be in error, but this is my conclusion after

many ])erusals and careful comparison.

Throughout the Constitution there is evidence that its fram-

ers regarded the magistrates with jealousy and suspicion.

They feared their ambition, and were resolved to i-estrain it

by barriers not easily surmounted. Their apprehensions had

been awakened by their experience and the history of the

times. They had witnessed the struggle in Massachusetts

between the aristocratic and republican members of the gov^

ernment, the magistrates claiming, under the charter, more

power and privilege and a higher rank than the deputies and

freemen were willing to concede. Matters came to a crisis

when a " council for life" was instituted and a hereditary

nobility proposed. (Mass. Col. Rec, i, 167.) On these ques-

tions, the chief men of Connecticut were on the popular side,

and took effectual measures to circumscribe patrician ambition.

A governor who could not hold office more than one year in

two, and who had no power to adjourn or dissolve the Court,

could not plot successfully for reelection, and would not be a

very dangerous usurper. If he and the magistrates refused to

call together the General Court, they could not hope, with

profit, to imitate the memorable example of Charles I, who,

by a similar device, had ruled England for ten years by his

prerogative right alone. Our Puritan ancestors were made of

the same stuff as their brethren who, ten years later, cut off

the head of the infatuated king. Whatever their faults, they

were not chicken-hearted, not over-much given to delay in

dealing with criminals. In any event, they were determined

to have a government of their own—one that would do their

will, preserve the Commonwealth, and protect the churches.
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The people liouoivd the magistrates, and especially the Gov-

ernor, for they represented, not the people, but the Common-
wealth and its dignity. They had faith in their ability, integ-

rity, and discretion; coniided t(» them the administration of

justice ; followed their leadership in opinion, and sought their

counsel when in doubt and difficulty
;
gave them the highest

seats in their meeting-houses ; exempted them from the poll-

tax, and those minor and common-place duties which tend to

debase rank
;
provided them with honorable titles ; but would

not trust them with p(jlitical power. As members of the

General Court, they were in a hojjeless minority. The depu-,

ties outnumbered them, not in the judicially approved propor-

tion of '' eight to seven," but of twelve to six, the Governor

having only a casting vote. The disparity could be increased

at will when new towns were admitted. The deputies, then,

without resorting to extreme measures, could direct the whole

course of legislation. The General Court which they con-

trolled had, i^ractically, no master.

That they might qualif}^ themselves to discharge intelli-

gently their weighty duties, the deputies, as in Massachusetts,

had " liberty to appoint a time and place of meeting before

any General Court to advise and consult of all such things as

may concern the good of the public, and also to examine their

own elections," and determine their validity, etc. It was

probably intended by this preliminary meeting to give the

popular branch of the Assembly opportunity to organize, har-

monize, and prepare to take the lead in legislation, and defeat

the machinations of self-seekers " born to rule." Their indis-

pensable, ever-present duty was to watch the movements of

their more dignified but suspected co-workers in the govern-

ment.

A cursory examination of the existing (Constitution of Con-:

necticut—that of 1818—shows that one of its most important

objects is the protection of minorities, or the weaker party,

majorities having power to protect themselves. The first

Article, with its twenty-one sections, contains tlie Declaration

of nights—rights which the Generjrl Assembly or the consti-
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tuted government cannot take away or impair. One of these

strikes at the root of an old and sadly notorious evil. It reads

thus :
" No preference shall be given by law to any Christian

sect or mode of worship." In the earlier instrument, there is

no declaration of rights. There were prohibitions and limita-

tions, but these were generally against the weaker party. The

magistrates were fenced in, restricted in many ways ; but the

deputies, or the General Court directed by them, had almost

unbounded power. There was but a single privilege reserved

to the chief actors in the convention—the privilege of choosiug

•deputies—and this might be gobbled up l)y the freemen, in a

certain contingency, as already stated.

The different departments of the government, as now known

to us, were, in that of 1639, merged in one. The magistrates

were both legislators and judges ; and so were the deputies, to

a limited extent, while sitting in Court. The two houses, after-

wards so called, were not independent bodies, each with a veto

on the legislation of the other. The Governor was compounded

of dignity and shadow, scarcely having a separate, substantial

existence. A bill on its way to the statute-book had before it

the perils of but one scrutiny, one ordeal ; its defects had but

a single chance for detection and elimination. The several

expedients which are now adopted to secure thoughtful consid-

atiou and the needful delay were not in use. The government

was well enough for those who made it. They constructed it

for themselves and were satisfied. Always it served well the

majority—those who controlled its administration. For the

minority, largely interlopers, it is true, it was indeed a hard

one. So long as the people were of one mind, one faith, one

practice, its opponents looking on at a safe distance, it was

guided with wisdom, intelligence, and the severest impartiality
;

and at a later period, when divisions and dissensions arose, was

more tolerant and humane than those with which it has been

unfavorably compared.

The Constitution devised a way for joractical revolution, if

the Governor and magistrates were unfaithful, but made no

l^ovision for amendment. If the i)ower to amend could sur-
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vive this omission, it must, I think, have resided in the whole

people—those who framed and adopted that instrument—if

indeed they did not part with it irrevocably in convention.

I hit the right to amend was assumed by the freemen, while

chanf2;es not prohibited, though of great importance, were made
at pleasure by the General C-ourt. If I mistake not, the Court

considered itself authorized to do anything not distinctly for-

bidden by the fundamental law. If this view be correct, it

had by right nearly absolute power—power which might be

used constitutionally, for the most despotic purposes. The
voters could change their representatives at the spring or spring

and fall elections, but they could not, perhaps would not if

they could, prevent the flagrant abuse of power. Civil, like

religious liberty was recognized as belonging, not to all, but

to a favored major part of all.

One brave thing, not to be forgotten, the General Court at

length did, which had the effect of limiting its own powers

and j)rotecting the minority. The unreasoning, narrow-minded

l)rejudice against the magistrate had abated, partly perhaps be-

cause of the increasing weakness of the aristocratic party in

England. Following the example of the wearied and recon-

ciled factions in Massachusetts, the Court, February 5, 1645,

ordered as follows :
" No act shall pass or stand for a law

which is not confirmed both by the major part of the magis-

trates and by the major part of the deputies there present in

Court, both magistrates and deputies being allowed, either of

them, a negative vote." The act was an important concession

on the part of the popular majority, and must have contrib-

uted much to prevent unwise and hasty legislation. In the

making of laws it placed the two rival classes of members on a

footing of equality, and it could not be repealed Avithout the

consent of both. As the magistrates, the weaker party, would
not, unless idiotically or corruptly, permit that, it had the effect

of a fundamental law which could not be set aside.

As I understand it, the Assembly was divided for the pur-

pose of taking votes on the passage of laws only, and not for

any other business. The members continued to meet as one?
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body in the same chamber, and proceeded with their discnssions

and all matters of business as before, till a vote was taken

(proljably by the erection of hands), when the votes were clas-

sified and counted according to law. It is not probable that

they left their seats. They were not numerous, numbering at

that period from eight to eleven magistrates, and from nine to

fifteen deputies.

The usually vigilant Dr. Trumbull seems to have overlooked

the order of March, 1645, giving to the magistrates a negative

vote.

At the first session after the charter of 1662 went into opera-

tion, the General Assembly "declaied that all the laws and

orders " of the previous government should " stand in full

force and virtue, unless any be cross to the Charter," etc.

This action, I suppose, continued the practice required by the

order of March, 1645, till the session of October, 1698, when

the Assembly ordered as follows :

"This General Assembly shall consist of two houses; the first shall

consist of the Governor, or in his absence, of the Deputy Governor, and
assistants, which shall be known by the name of the Upper House ; the

other shall consist of such deputies as shall be legally returned from the

several towns, .... which shall be known by the name of the Lower
House, wherein a speaker chosen by themselves shall preside : which
houses so formed shall have a distinct power to appoint all needful offi-

cers, and to make such rules as they shall severally judge necessary.

.... And no act shall be passed into a law, nor any law already en-

acted be repealed, nor any other act proper to the General Assembly, but

by the consent of each of the said houses.

"

The government established by the Constitution of 1639,

acknowledged the validity of both the governments which pre-

ceded it. It did so, not formally, so far as appears, but by rec-

ognizing the \'alidity, till repealed, of tlie laws previously exist-

ing. The town organizations, however, were dissolved. They

gave up all they had, and received back only the right of rep-

resentation, and that limited. But at the first Octolicr Court,

all were rehabilitated and richly furnished, though not as inde-

pendent bodies. Their sovereignty had evaporated and was

lost forever.
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Chapter II.

Laws iii(»ld the character aud life of a people. Laws, too,

are called into existence by the circumstances and wants of those

who*make them. Each represents a quality or fact of human
nature which cannot be effaced. From a collection of the

whole may be obtained a true conception of the political com-

munity which acknowledges their authority. Place a bone of

an unknown animal in the hands of a conqmrative anatomist,

and he Avill build up a skeleton, clothe it with flesh, and in a

general way depict its mode of existence, habits, and instincts.

Much more of the outward actual life may be deduced from the

self-imposed laws of an isolated people just beginning political

house-keeping. Their intellectual and moral condition, their

opinions, customs, vices, virtues, their progress in knowledge, re-

ligion, social and political life, may be inferred from their

legislation. If men are credulous, superstitious, narrow-minded,

intolerant, quarrelsome, or corrupt, their own laws will declare

it. These laws, enacted in great variety, are a mirror in which

may be traced, by reflected light, the venerated lineaments of

the fathers of Connecticut. With a few exceptions at the outset,

the crimes and wrongs which from time to time they prohibited,

the evil practices aud sins of every grade they forbade, were

those which had appeared among themselves. Their authentic

history, not quite complete, might, I think, be written from

their enactments alone. From among these, a scattered and

somewhat tangled mass, I have selected for comment such as

would best illustrate certain leading characteristics, some of

which have been misunderstood or misrepresented. One of my
special aims will be to show, as truthfully as I can, how nmch
liberty, particularly religious liberty, the early planters per-

mitted among themselves, and how^ much they allowed to

others.

One would naturally think that a few hundred i)lain, square-

dealing, hard-working farmers, leading a domestic and for the
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most part a quiet, iiiianibitions life—men having little trade and

no complicated business relations, and associated chiefly for

religious improvement and mutual defense—would not need

more than the simplest form of government and a minimum
supply of legislation. But the General Court which they insti-

tuted, and to which they surrendered all power, temporal and

spiritual, thought differently.

After recovering from the burdens and privations which the

Pequot war made necessary, the colonists prosecuted with occa-

sional interruption the important work which they had

'

undertaken. While setting up churches in accordance with

their convictions, and establishing a civil government for their

preservation and defense, they were not the men to neglect their

practical and material interests. So soon as a fruitful soil, with

the aid of imperfect appliances, could be brought under cultiva-

tion, industry, frugality, and good management secured compar-

ative abundance. So prosperous did they become that extrav-

agance and fashion, ridiculous as they may seem, were intro-

duced. The General Court was alarmed. Hoping to suppress

a dangerous evil, and finding that a previous order (not re-

corded), designed to restrain " excess of apparel," was unheeded,
" divers persons of several ranks" continuing to offend, it be-

stirred itself. As early as April, 1641, the constables of the

several towns were directed to take notice of any whom
they "judged to exceed their condition and rank," and to

present them to the particular court for " censure," a form

of punishment more dreaded then than it would be now.

Probably the law was a failure, for it is not found in the Code

of 1650. But some unrepealed laM^s of prior date appear to

have been continued in force, which are not embraced in that

collection.

At a later period, in the beginning of the Indian war of 1675,

the General Assembly, hoping to win Divine favor and remove

the impediments to success, passed several laws aimed at the more

glaring sins of the time. One of them begins thus : "Whereas

excess of apparel is unbecoming a wilderness condition and the

profession of the gospel," it is therefore ordered that whoever
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"shall wear ^okl or silvei* lace, or gold or silver buttons, silk

ribbons, or other superfluous triniming-s, or any bone lace above

three shillings per yard, or silk scarfs," shall be set in the lists

of estates at one hundred and fifty pounds, on which sum they

shall pay rates; but the law was not to extend to magistrates

or like public officers, nor to their wives and children, nor to

commissioned military officers, nor " to such whose (juality or

estate have been above the ordinary degree though now decayed."

It was " further ordered that all such persons as shall for the

future make or wear or buy any apparel exceeding the (piality

and condition of their persons and estates, or that is apparently

])eyond the necessary end of apparel for covering or comeliness,"

should forfeit for each oifense ten shillings.

In connection with a similar law, high-stepping Massachu-

setts, by its General Court, declared its "utter detestation and

dislike that men or Avomen of mean condition should take upon

them the garb of gentlemen, by wearing gold or silver lace or

buttons, or points at their knees, or to walk in great boots,"

"leather being so scarce," "orwomen of the same rank to wear

silk hoods or scarfs, which, though allowable to persons of greater

estates, or more liberal education, we judge intolerable in per-

sons of such like condition," etc. (Mass. Rec, iv, Part I, 60.)

The Connecticut Assembly further ordered that the prices of

provisions should be fixed at each session of that body, " accord-

ing to true intelligence from Boston," and to prevent ''oppres-

sion," merchants and traders were not to take more, than two-

pence in the shilling for "profit, charge, and venture," for

goods bought with " ready money " in Boston, or other like

market, the penalty being treble that of the unlawful exaction.

(Manuscript copy of the laws in the Library of Yale College.)

As suggested, several other reformatory acts were passed at

the May session, 1676. One, to prevent profaning the Sab-

bath, " rooting out the power of godliness," re([uired that any

person " found sporting in the streets or tields on Saturday

night, or on the Lord's day night, though after sunset," should,

on conviction, pay a tine of live shilHngs, or suffer corporal

punishment. Another forbade " profane discourse or talk, or
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rude or irreverent behavior," or servile work, except works of

piety, charity, or necessity, " on that holy day." Another

recommended that the ministers and selectmen should "look

into the state of families," and ascertain whether " reading of

the Scriptures, catechizing of the children, and daily prayer

with the giving of thanks by every Christian family, were

conscientiously attended to," " the neglect of which is a great

sin, provoking God to pour forth his wrath on such families."

If " any heads of families were obstinate or refractory, or.

would not be reformed, they must be presented by the grand

jury to the county court to be fined, or punished, or bound to

good behavior," etc. Another required that disorderly "• young

persons who got from under the government of parents or

masters before they were able to govern themselves" should

" carefully attend the worship of God in the families in which

they were boarders or sojourners, be subject to the family

government, and at all times be ready to give an account of

their actions, or forfeit five shillings for every breach of the

order." Other laws were provided for other classes of

offenders.

It was a critical period in the history of New England, and

impending dangers explain these vigorous assaults on notable

and prevalent sins. The war with King Philij) and his con-

federates, now skilled in the use of fire arms, was a desperate

one, and threatened the extinction of this branch of the Eng-

lish family. So great was the need of help that all male per-

sons between the ages of fourteen and seventy were forbidden

to leave the Colony without a license. The penalty was one

hundred pounds.

Our fathers were accustomed to think that all public calam-

ities—war, pestilence, shipwreck, mildews, blasting of the

crops, devastating storms, unseasonable weather, dissension in

the churches, etc.—were, chastisements for neglected duty or

sinful indulgence, and that the divine wrath must be turned

aside by repentance, humiliation, fasting, prayer, and an

amended life. Hence the reformatory law-making which has

been noticed. The Court's endeavors produced little effect.
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and as " abounding sin yet remained,'' the elders and ministers,

tlie next year, were again desired " to stir up and awaken their

several congregations to the duty of repentance Jind reforma-

tion."

From the beginning, I am grieved to say, our ancestors used

tobacco. The farmers raised it, and naturally enough wanted

"protection for home industry." The General Court was

beneiicently inclined, and as usual looked round for somebody

who should be lined. The sufferers were any persons who,

without license, should "drink* (that is, inhale or smoke)

any other tobacco but such as is or shall be planted witliin

these liberties." The penalty was five shillings for each

pound consumed after September, 1641. (Conn. Col. Rec, i,

53.) In January, 1647, the order was repealed, and in May
following another passed, indicating a change of mind. The last

was aimed at an abuse to be cured by other fines. By its terms,

no person under twenty years of age was allowed to use the

weed, nor were others, not accustomed to it, permitted to take

it without a license from the Court and a certificate from

some one skilled in physic alleging his need of it ; while those

accustomed to it were forbidden to take it in the streets, or

fields, or woods, except when traveling or journeying at least

ten miles, and then only at " dynner," or at most not more

than once a day, and not in the company of another. Nor was

any one, in any house in the town in ^yhich he lived, allowed

to use it " in the company of more than one other who useth

and drinketh the same weed at that time." The penalty was

sixpence for each o£fense, to be paid without gainsaying.

The constables were charged to look after the guilty, and make
presentment. With but little modification, the tobacco law of

1647 was continued in the Code of 1650.

That their institutions might be perpetuated, our fathers

began at the beginning, and provided for the training of the

children. To circumvent that "old deluder, sathan," who
would "keep men from the knowledge of the Scriptures," the

*Says Mr. J. H. Trumbull, good authoi-ity : "The viler practice of

chetiring was not yet introduced." Blue Laics, p. 185.
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Court ordered that every town of iifty householders should

emjiloy some one to teach the children to read and write,

whose wages should be paid by parents and masters, or by the

town, as the selectmen should determine. Towns of one hun-

dred families were directed each to set up a grammar school

where youth might be fitted for the university (at Caml)ridge).

Another order required that " all masters of families should

once a week at least catechize their children and servants in

the grounds and principles of religion," or if unable to do

that, cause them to learn some short orthodox catechism so as

to answer questions propounded, etc. That the law might not

fail, the selectmen were commanded to " have a vigilant eye

over their l)rethren and neighbors," and to see that the law

was obeyed. The penalty for neglect on their part was

twenty shillings, (Conn. Col. Rec, i, 520, 554.)

Naturally enough, young men, the hope of the church and

conniionwealth, and too often a vexation to their friends, were

regarded with solicitude and even suspicion. Like their suc-

cessors, they were often irreverent, w^ayward, and unruly.

They escaped from j)arental control, were indecently tardy in

choosing their mates (marrying), and sometimes contracted vi-

cious habits. Assuming the vacated office of parent, guardian,

and master, the government (for their edification and as a re-

minder of neglected duty) passed a stringent law, first in Feb.,

1637, which, Dr. Stiles says, was executed in Windsor. Appar-

ently, it was designed for youth without rank or position in

society, and therefore without right to special privileges. It

forbade any unmarried "yonge man," having no servant and

holding no office, to " keep house by himself, without the con-

sent of the town where he lived, imder pain of twenty shillings

per week." The like penalty was incurred by the master of any

family who took him in and entertained him as a sojourner.

In 1702 (see the revision of that date), the master was not

fined, but the erring youth whom he sheltered was required to

attend the family worship, and submit to family government,

or forfeit five shillings for each offense.

In addition to this hard treatment, to helj) su]>press his
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exuberance, he was comjielled, at sixteen, to take the oatli of

fidelity, perform military duty, pay a hurdensome poll-tax, and

forego the privileges of a freeman till twenty-one years of age.

Not till 1821 was the luckless bachelor set at lil)erty, and

allowed to do as others might.

The idea embodied in the foregoing law seems to have been

taken from a Massachusetts order passed in 1636.

The detestation with which our fathers regarded the sin of

gaming was naturally enough extended to its symbols. Desir-

ous that the people should know what games were " altogether

unlawful, in the very nature of them," the General Court,

February, 1657, "ordered that if any person or persons, of

what rank or quality soever in this jurisdiction, shall, after the

publishing of this order, play at cards, dice, tables [backgam-

mon], or any other game wherein that great and solemn

ordinance of a Lot is expressly and directly abused and pro-

phaned, the persons jDlaying, or that shall play, more or less, at

any of the aforesaid games, shall pay for every oifense twenty

shillings apiece to the public treasury, and the head of that

family where any such game shall be used or played (if he or

she know of or allow any such pla^ang in their house or houses)

shall pay in like manner twenty shillings for each time any

such game is plaj^ed in part or whole." If the playing were

without the knowledge of the head of the family, the "games-

ters or players" were to pay both the fines, or foi-ty shillings,

for each game, one-third to go to the informer.

This law, without important change, is found in the Revision

of 1808. A penalty of seven dollars had been added in 178-i:

for every pack of cards sold or kept for sale. The boys, not-

^vithstanding, got hold of them and played " old sledge" with

zest, in the greatest possible privacy. The act did not survive

the Revision of 1821.

Lying was justly considered a " fowle and gross sin, ....
some sorts not only sinful, but pernicious." According to the

record, it was begiiming "to be practiced by many persons in

the commonwealth" as early as February, 1641. I fear it

Ijegan earlier, but at that date a conniiittee was appointed " to
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consult with the elders of botli plantations to prepare instruc-

tions," etc. A temporary order against the sin was passed in

September, 1641, It authorized the particular court to punish

by tine or corporally, at discretion. In the code of 1650 the

Massachusetts act of 1645 was copied. It provided that any

person of fourteen years of age and over who should wittingly

lie to the injury of another should pay a line of ten shillings,

or, if he could not pay, be set in the stocks, in some public

place, not exceeding three hours. For the second offense, the

penalty was twenty shillings, or whipping not more than

twenty stripes ; for the third offense, forty shillings, or more

stripes, not exceeding thirty. Thereafter, if the lying were

repeated, the offender, man or woman, must, on each convic-

tion, pay an additional tine of ten shillings, or receive " five or

six more stripes than formerly, not over forty at any one time,"

If children under fourteen sinned in the same way, they were

to be duly corrected by their parents or masters, in the presence

of some public otficer (if the magistrate so decided), who would

see that the work was properly done, (Conn. Col, Rec, i, 538,)

The sort of work, in another direction, which the General

Court thought itself called on to do, without questioning its

own competency, may be illustrated by an example. In Fel)-

ruary, 1641, the law-makers, finding the soil would produce

hemp and flax, much needed for their own uses, ordered

" every particular family to procure and plant this present

year at least one spoonful of English hemp seed, in some

fruitful soil, at least one foot distant betwixt every seed, the

same to be preserved and kept for supply of seed for another

year," It also ordered that " every family that kejjt a team

should sow the second year at least one rood of hemp or flax
;

and every person that kept cows, heifers, or steers was to sow

twenty perches; and every family without cattle to sow ten

perches," "When the planting season arrived, it was found

that there was not enough hemp seed to go round ; so the

Court ordered that those who had more than a spoonful, and

would not sell at a reasonable rate, should themselves plant

their sur])his spoonfuls. Those who disobeyed were to "un-
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derate the censure of the Court.-' An offender under this

hemp seed law, standing with bowed head and trernblino;

linihs before the waiting dignitaries of the Court, and receiving

stinging censure from the lips of the " worshipful (Tovernor,"

would be a good subject for a painter.

Any form of good or evil, which was in any way dependent

on human conduct, our ancestors thought a proper subject for

legislation. If the wages of labor or the prices of commodi-

ties were, in their opinion, too high, it was assumed that they

could and should be reduced by law. Like many of our day,

the people had little faith in free-trade, and would not wait for

the equalizing effects of competition. They did not believe

that a good could be attained or an evil eliminated by the

natural and free working of self-interest. To get out of him

the best results, a man must be goaded on by the fear of

punishment. If he claimed the right to do as he would with

his own—to dispose of his goods .or services for more than

public opinion considered them worth, he was the enemy of

the people, and must submit to the dictation of the General

Court. The law-makers seemed not to know that the course

pursued tended to reduce the supply of the things desired

when greater abundance alone could secure the coveted cheap-

ness. We may think them ignorant, but they were not more

so than their contemporaries, and were (piite as wise as the Con-

gress of the United States which, a few years ago, attempted

to check the rising premium on gold by legislative penalties.

Then, as now, there were extortioners and oppressors—men

of sordid natures who took an unfair advantage of their more

needy brethren. Nowhere is there honesty, religion, or con-

^science enough to prevent those who have a monopoly from

using it selfishly, in some cases wickedly. At an early period,

there were but few skilled workmen in the colony. When
there was more work than they could well perform—a greater

demand than supply—they would not sell their indispensable

services except at high rates. It is not probable there were

combinations or strikes ; these are modern inventions. Tlif;

General Court, fixing its attention on the swollen wage-rate,
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undertook to apply the legislative panacea. At an early

period, having the example of Massaelmsetts, it passed an act

regulating the work and wages of laborers and artiticers, which,

in June, 1640, was continued ••' during the pleasure of the

Court.'" In February following the order was " dissolved," as

the record says, perhaps because it was not needed in the win-

ter season. (Conn. Col. Rec, i, 52, 61.)

Four months later, June, 1641, the Court, having waited for

reformation, " hoping men would have been a law to them-

selves," again interfered. The act passed shows how the

planters wei*e engaged, and what classes of workmen were in

most request. They were building houses and barns for

shelter, making and repairing implements of wood and iron

for agriculture and war, providing casks for pork, beef, home-

brewed ale, and tar, and pipe staves for exportation. It will

be observed that there were as yet no tailors (or none named)

;

no hatters, barbers, dressmakers, or milliners of either sex.

The act provided that " sufficient and able carpenters, plow-

wrights, wheel-wrights, masons, joiners, smiths, and coopers

should not take above twenty j^ence for a day's work from the

tenth of March to the tenth of October, nor above eighteen

pence for the other part of the year, they to work eleven hours

in sunnner, and nine hours in winter." Mowers might receive

twenty pence, a day ; other artificers, handicraftsmen, and

chief laborers, not more than eighteen pence a day in summer,

and fourteen in winter. For " fower of the better sorte of

oxen or horses, with the tacklin," four shillings and ten pence

a day might be taken from March to October, and four shil-

lings for the rest of the year. Six hours were to be reckoned

a day's work from March to May, eight from May to October,

and six from October to March. Any person giving or taking

greater wages for men or cattle than here allowed was to

" abyde the censure of the Court."

In March, 1650, these regulations, and also those establishing

the prices of corn, were repealed ; but when no agreement was

made, a former order wliich valued wheat at four shillings,

rye and pease each at three shillings, and Indian corn at two
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shillings and sixpence, per bushel, continned in force. At

about these rates—which wei'e, say, one-third hioher than tlie

specie rates—the articles named were used as the common cur-

rency. They were also received for taxes, pla(.'ed in store-

houses, and paid out again to the pul)lic creditors.

If Ave examine the above iigures carefully in order to com-

pare old times with the new, we shall find that a skilled work-

man, in 1641 and afterward, could earn wages enough in one

day of ten hours to buy one-third of a bushel of wheat, one-

half a bushel of rye or pease, six-tenths of a bushel of Indian

corn. To-day a skilled laborer working ten hours for two dol-

lars will receive sufficient to purchase at present prices, in

New York, one bushel and two-iifths of wheat, two and a half

of rye, and three and a half of Indian corn. These, the last men-

tioned ranking iirst and the tirst last, with the products of the

dairy, were the most important articles of food two hundred

and forty years ago, and long afterward. They aiforded

abundant nutriment for a laborious, hardy, prosperous, and

])r»»lific people, among whom poverty was rare, and l)egging

unknown ; and yet their successors, getting from four to six

times as much, often complain that the times are hard, and

they can scarcely live. A day's work at one dollar will now
procure nearly two-thirds of a bushel of wheat, a l)ushel and

(me-eighth of rye, and a bushel and three-quarters of corn. If

we measure the wages at the two periods by the clothing they

would purchase, the contrast will be still more striking.

Figures scarcely less instructive may be obtained by compar-

ing the maximum salaries paid to ministers, soon after the

settlement of Connecticut, with the maximum paid now. At
the f(jrmer period the highest was about one hundred pounds

in sterling money, or four hundred and forty-four dollars, and

the lowest fifty pounds, sterling. It should l)e ol)served, 1k)w-

ever, that the minister had the use of lands set apait in the be-

ginning for his improvement, and a share in the common lands,

A house, too, was usually built for him on his settlement.

In KU;2 Massachusetts, without the shadow of authority, set

up a mint. Thence came the famous Bay or pine-tree shilling,

22
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short ill weight to tlie extent of twenty-five per cent. This at

length filled the channels of circulation, driving away other

and better coin. It obtained a currency in Connecticut, and

about 1680 became the standard of value. As a measure it took

the place of the English shilling. Twenty of them made the

New England pound, worth three dollars and thirty-three

cents, instead of four forty-four. Thus, the hundred pounds

salary became equal to three hundred and thirty-three dollars

and thirty-three cents, and the dollar equal to six shillings

instead of four and sixpence as previously. When the still

greater swindle of irredeemable paper money was introduced

by Massachusetts, in 1690 (Connecticut following the example

in 1710), the pound was further depreciated, as the paper

issues increased, till it had a value in 1754 of not more than

one and sixpence. Those who write or read New England

history should remember the uncertain character of the money

in use. Dr. Trumbull forgets it, and so does Dr. Palfrey. The

latter's ancestor, William Palfrey, in 1745, bought a pound of tea,

paying tliirty shillings. The price seemed extravagant, and as the

purchaser was frugal in his habits. Dr. Palfrey, for the most part

a careful historian, thoroughly equipped for his work, concludes

that the tea was obtained for sickness ! (History, ii, 66.) Thirty

shillings was then worth a little over a dollar in our money.

Tlie increased reward which the laborer of to-day receives

represents the conveniences and hixuries which he can com-

mand in excess of those enjoyed by his predecessors. All this

excess is due to accumulated capital employed productively,

and the discoveries and improvements which capital makes

l)()ssible. Trade, science, literature, art, invention, and trained

skill are called into existence by capital, and would soon perish

without it. Those who spend it in riotous living, sink it in

unprofitalile enterprises, or waste it in other ways, are the

enemies of those who ha\'e none of their own, and live on wages.

The want of capital, in early times, made it needful that all of

suitable age, men, women, and children, should be manual

laborers, and all producers of what are called the necessaries

of life. On no other condition could a family be suppoi'ted.
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The si)e('iiuens givxn are not unfair exain])les of a part of tlie

legiislati(jn wliieli was common in Connecticut and elsewhere

in tlie seventeenth century. Naturally the people modeled

their laws somewhat after the forms which had heen approved

and adopted in Massachusetts—forms which, to some extent,

were probably the result of their own deliberations bei^ore re-

moval. Haynes, Ludlow, and Hooker, the ruling spirits in the

new settlements, w^ere among the leaders in the older Colony.

They reproduced in one place what they and othei'S had pro-

duced in another, making such changes as observation and the

altered circumstances required. Their Constitution proves that

they were not slavish imitators. It is true that twelve out of

their fourteen capital laws wei'e copied, verbatim, from the
( 'ode of Massachusetts, but the law-givers of Massachusetts, with-

out fault or discrimination, themselves copied from the books

of Moses. As a borrower, Connecticut usually acted with

judgment and discretion, taking not all that was offered, but

selecting whatever seemed, under the circumstances, fittest and

best. It made mistakes, however, some bad ones, as it still

does.

Conformably to the custom of the times, Connecticut legisla-

tion was minute, often trivial, capricious, and most of it of the

kind called special. It was crude, confused, in many cases ill-

adapted to the end sought, and too. rarely governed by any

well-settled principles. Incjuisitive, often in(piisit(u-ial and op-

pressive, it invaded personal rights, and pushed its way into

private business and the family circle, pursuing and annoying

where it could not overtake. Impotently, it strived to control

conduct which could never be known, which was beyond its

proper jurisdiction, and with which interference was unwar-

i-anted intrusion. It did much that was unwise, and vainl}'^

attempted to do more. In all directions and at every turn the

hapless individual was opposed by vexatious laws. If heeded,

they were enough to worry the life out of him. With less

than the usual exaggeration, it may be said that the [)eople had
no rights which their rulers felt bound to respect. The blind

led not the blind, but those who saw—saw clearly, perhaps.
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when their guides stumbled and bhmdered. If by a free gov-

ernment is meant one which permits and guarantees as much
liberty as is consistent with order and the equal liberty of all,

that of early Connecticut, though democratic, was not free.

Yet it prol)ably secured as large a share of that vaunted and

exhilarating element as any then in existence. Perhaps I

should except Rhode Island, but my impression is that Roger

Williams and his associates had more liberty than they could

appropriate or utilize, and more than was compatible with an

orderly and efficient government. Connecticut did not lack

efficiency; but, to alarm and deter offenders, it sometimes made
laws which it did not intend or attempt to execute—an unwar-

ranta])le proceeding. At a later period, in a time of peril and

a})prehension, when impending judgments must be looked for,

the ministers and pious j^eople pointed to " neglect in putting

into execution good laws against immoral offenders," as one of

the " crying sins " of the day. To cure the evil, the Assembly,

May, 1704, in the midst of a French and Indian war, ordered

that " in every county a sober, discreet, and religious person

should be appointed by the County Court to be attorney for

tlie Queen, to prosecute and implead in the law all criminal

offenders,"" while the ministers were directed to stir up the

people to endeavor a reformation.

When it was found that the law of Moses was better fitted

for the ancien^ Jews than for the English planters in the wilds

of Connecticut, some improvement took place ; but the courts

of justice, floundering in the dark, always exercised a large dis-

cretion. In most cases, no doubt, substantial justice was done,

but not in a very scientific way. Setting aside the common

law of England, and ignoring precedents, the law-givers, in

their novel situation and lack of experience, had no guides l)ut

common sense in limited supply, and the dim, divine light

from above. The deputies who controlled or might control

legislation, were, for the most part, j)lain, hard-working farm-

ers of good natural endowments, whose special training and

course of thought had not fitted them for legislative duties.

Their whole time, not needed for Bible reading' and religious
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exercises, was re(|uired for the tilling of their farms and the

support of their wives and children. With these disadvantages

they became members of the General Court, and foi' the first

time, perhaps, were clothed with political power. Usually

they did not hold ottice long enough to become familiar with

its duties. With their new responsibilities they must often

have felt embarrassed ; but they did not hesitate on that

account to do business, and to do it with a purpose. Like

otliers, seemingly, they found pleasure in the exercise of un-

limited authority, and at the same time had unbounded confi-

dence in the sutficiency of law. Nor did they l>elieve in the

captivating dogma that the world is governed too nnich. Their

own liberty, so much prized, they hoped to preserve by illilieral

restriction and coercion. Having the views and qualifications

mentioned, it is not strange that their enactments were marked

by the characteristics named.

Though given to law-making and fond of laws, tlie early

planters were suspicious of lawyers. The General Court

would not allow them to plead as attorneys in behalf of those

accused of delinquency. The order was disregarded, and in

May, 1667, the Court enacted that any person who should have

the boldness '' to plead or speak in behalf of one on trial for

delinquency (except with leave and on a matter of law), should

pay ten shillings, or sit in the stocks one hour for each offense."

If good lawyers had been encouraged, I think the laws would

have been fewer and vastly better.

Medical men were licensed by the General Court. Several

of the clergy were distinguished surgeons and physicians,

among them Gershom Bulkley of Wethersfield, and Israel

Chauncy of Stratford.

As is well known, the first settlers of Connecticut were rigid

Calvinists, and their lives were in harmony with their convic-

tions. In their view, man, by nature, was wholly depraved.

There was no goodness in his heathen heart. The fiesh and

the devil were his daily attendants and deadly enemies. Ilis

affections were perverted, his conscience seared, his will rebell-

ious, his soul all over incrusted with sin. So broken down
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was he by Adam's wickedness and the fall that, even in his

renewed state, he could scarcely pursue his own interest in trade

and on the farm without continuous prodding. Unceasingly

he must be watched, warned, chastised, and by the ear led

back to the path of duty. Those who thought thus naturally

believed in future punishment, and not unreasonably supposed

that a beginning might properly be made here.

The government stood to the whole people in the same rela-

tion as the head of a family to the household of servants and

children. It dealt with grown persons much in the way the

model school-master did with his pupils when the writer was a

boy, but more sternly. The Court's censure was a cautionary

box on the ear ; the prison was the dark closet ;, the stocks, the

seat under the table ; the pillory, the standing on one leg. The

cart's tail was any place where the whipping was done. The

heavier penalties, reserved for more hardened offenders, of

course found no counterpart in the schools for children.

Ten years' experience having shown that the Mosaic law, as

interpreted and administered by uninspired coui-ts, did not se-

cure uniform and certain justice, and that purblind juries,

without supplemental and more definite rules for their guidance,

were a precarious dependence (see Conn. Col. Rec, i, 84, 118),

the General Court, in April, 1646, desired Mr. Ludlow, the

trusted lawyer of the Colony, to " draw forth a body of laws for

the government of the Commonwealth." The work seems

not to have been prosecuted with much vigor, but in May,

1650, it was finished and the Code established. Dr. Palfrey

thinks Mr. Ludlow had not mucih to do with the compilation,

for the insufficient reason that the record does not show that he

was paid for the service, while Mr. Cullick, the secretary, was

allowed " six pounds in part payment for his great pains in

drawhig forth and transcribing," etc. (( V)nn. Col. Rec, i, 216.)

Obviously the work was done by some one who had other quali-

ties than those of a scribe. The Code is introduced by a short

preamble and bill of rights, both copied from the Massachu-

setts " Body of Liberties," or code of laws, prepared by the

famous ]!^athaniel Ward. The bill of rights prohibited the
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taking away of a man's wife or children, or his goods or estate,

or his honor or good name, or his liberty, " unless by the virtue

or equity of some express law warranting the same," " or in case

of the defect of a law in any particular case, by the word of

God ;" but wicked and oppressive laws were not prohibited, nor

the law-making power in the least curtailed. Nor could the

General C'ourt, having by the Constitution the exclusive right

to legislate, bind itself to do or not to do, at another time, any-

thing within the limits of its just authority. It could command
the magistrates, its ow^n officers, and the people, but not itself,

or not in a way to secure obedience. Sadly the Court needed

for its government and guidance a rigorous master ; a superior

power competent to prohibit, impose restrictions, and deiine

limits which would be respected. The power which was suf-

ficient for this important work, was in the Constitutional

Convention of 1639. Unfortunately it was not exercised.

The laws which follow, arranged alphabetically under eighty

distinct headings, cover iiftv-three printed octavo pages. Large-

ly, those of a frivolous or extravagant character, or of temporary

interest, are omitted. In many cases the penalties attached to

crime are named, and the power of the magistrates im})(>sing

them limited. Often they are quaint, sometimes arbitrary and

indefensible, but as a whole are not as severe or absurd as

represented. Mr. J. H. Trumbull has done well to make com-

parisons and state in detail the results. Too long have the

wretched inventions of Peters, and the careless statements of

more reputable writers, been allowed a jjlace in ])opular liistory.

(See Trumbuirs Blue Laws, 1876.)

The corporal punishments inflicted by the laws of 1()5(> were

not harsh as compared with tliose authorized by other govern-

ments, and in vogue at that date. Whipping was tlie most

common. Oftenest it was prescribed for the poorer, more de

graded and thick-skinned classes—those unable to pay fines

—

and was the penalty for theft. Gentlemen and all bearing the

title of Mr. were exempt by custom from this and other forms

of corporal punishment. (Tnmibull's Blue Laws, 335.) As
a class they were much favored in legislation. Fines, floggings.
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and tlie .stocks were the lot of swearers, liars, tipplers, iiie1)riates,

pound-breakers, etc. For forgery the offender was condemned
" to stand on the pillory three several lecture days, and he dis-

abled to give evidence or verdict in any court." Among
criminals, those convicted of capital offenses excepted, the bur-

glar and highway robber fared the hardest. For the lirst

offense he was branded on the forehead with the letter B (bur-

glar) ; for the second, branded and whipped ; for the third, put

to death. If the crime were committed on the Lord's day, he

was to suffer as before mentioned, and in addition lose one ear

on the first conviction, and the other on the second. The

Indians, too, were used sometimes roughly. They became

"bold and insolent," entering the houses of the English unin-

vited, handling swords and guns carelessly, and endangering

limbs and lives. For so doing each was required to pay half a

fathom of wampum, and if any injury resulted from his acts,

though accidental, he was to forfeit "life for life, limb for limb,

wound for wound, and pay for the healing and for other dam-

ages." But as a set-off, so to say, against this severity, " one of

the teaching-elders was desired, with the help of Thomas Stan-

ton (interpreter), to go among them, at least twice a year, and

make known to them the counsels of the Lord," the Governor

and magistrates to see the work attended to, and be present if

convenient. At a later period. May, 1667, they were forbidden

to work or play on the Sabbath within the English limits, the

transgressor to pay five shillings or sit in the stocks one hour.

Punishment by imprisonment was not known till 1640, when

a house of correction was ordered built.

Leaving out of consideration the capital laws, the worst has

been said of the Code of 1650. Collectively, the acts were not

barbarous for the times, but it must be allowed that heresy and

the division of churches had not yet alarmed the Court.

Hitherto I have been looking for an opportunity to take

formal notice of the Charter of Connecticut. The little I

have to say may as well be said here. It bears date April 23,

1662, and was granted in a fit of heedless generosity by C-harles

II, chiefly through the influence of the accomplished (Tovernor
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of Connecticut, John AVinthrop (^tlie younger). It took the

place of the Constitution as the supreme law, giving to the

colonists the same government which they had framed for

themselves twenty-three years before. By its terms the free-

men were authorized to elect a " General Assembly" and all

their own officers; "t<» ordain and establish all manner of

wholesome laws not contrary to the laws of England ;'' and to

do a hundred things which men ought not to do, or have the

authority to do. Of course the people were delighted Avith it,

as they well might be. By its means their territory was
greatly enlarged, and the New Haven Jurisdiction, which, for

intelligible reasons, was not in favor at the English court, was

put under their government. Thus were political importance

and coveted dominion secured without cost or sacriiice to the

favored colony. Thus were the men who protected the regi-

cides, and allowed none but church-members to participate in

the government, bereaved of their peculiar and much cherished

institutions. Not unnaturally the people of Connecticut were

lifted up by visions of greatness—greatness thrust upon them,

as it were. Surely they had much cause for self-glorification.

In the midst of the excitement, October 9, 1662, the General

Assembly, or Court of Election, met, its members feeling,

doubtless, like a company of boys- round a new velocipede

owned in common. The Patent or Charter was read, and then

the precious document was placed in charge of three trusty

persons who were sworn to keep it saci'edly. Without delay

the Assembly proceeded to weighty business, keeping in mind

the enhanced dignity of the older and dominating colony. It

enacted that Hartford should be the " settled place for the

convocation of the General Assembly ;" that "• Hartford train-

band should have the preeminence of all the companies in

the Colony''—Windsor to rank second, Wetherslield third, and
" then Farmington ;" that the laws and orders then in existence

should continue in force ; that " a solemn day of thanksgiving"

should be observed for the Charter, for the late rain, for the

abatement of sickness, " for the hopes we have of a settle-

ment in the ways of peace and righteousness," etc. At the
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same time a committee was appointed to go to New Haven
" to treat with our loving friends tliere," while persistent at-

tempts had already been made to divide the strength of the

doomed colony by soliciting and accepting in detail the alle-

giance of portions of its people. In this whole business, with-

out heeding the pledge of Governor Winthrop and the advice

of mutual friends, Connecticut bore herself haughtily and dis-

creditably. New Haven and its supporters, though exceed-

ingly humiliated and harassed, behaved with dignity and

honor ; but after two years of stout resistance, remonstrance,

and forbearance, felt constrained to submit. Poor Mr. Daven-

port, seeing his hopes dashed to the ground, would not be

comforted, and soon removed to Boston. The union of the

two colonies early, in 1665, proved a prohtable and happy one

;

but it might have l)een effected without a breach of good faith,

or any sacritice of common courtesy. The New Haven settlers

, were a proud, aristocratic 2)eople,TTcfe at the outset, and could

/ not well l)rook rough usage.

To the union with New Haven, or ratlier to the accession to

the chief magistracy of the last governor of that defunct

colony, William Leete, Dr. Palfrey attributes the introduction

into Connecticut of " something of the New Haven element

of extreme Puritan rigor—an innovation to which his chief

associate in the magistracy [Lt.-Governor Robert Treat] was by

no means averse. From the beginning of Leete's administra-

tion 'the great unreformedness' of the people excited more
anxiety; 'provoking evils' and 'crying sins' seemed to multi-

ply ; rebukes and threatenings were more remarked ; and

divine judgments appeared to be more deserved and more cer-

tainly impending." But it should be remembered that when
Leete became Governor (May, 1 6Y6) the New England colo-

nies were in the midst of a terrible war with Phili]) and his

confederates, and that prostration, repentance, and reformation

were acknowledged to be the indispensable conditions of suc-

cessful warfare. I have already spoken of the laws which

Palfrey cites as 23roofs.
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Chapter III.

The pe(>])le of Newtown, wlieii about to leave tlie Bay,

urged as a reason for removal that they could not maintain

their minister without more land for their cattle. The reason

assigned was scarcely sufficient, but it shows the thought that

was. uppermost in their minds. In pursuit of the object set

forth they plunged into the wilderness, and sought the reputed

" El Dorado of the West." All found land enough, of excel-

lent quality, but in the beginning many of them suffered ter-

ribly from cold, famine, sickness, and war. Still they perse-

vered, purchased and cleared their lands, vanquished the

savage foe, and made heroic sacrilices that they might have an

asylum for their religion. To make secure their ac(juisitions

and privileges, they framed a Constitution and enacted laws,

swearing rulers and the ruled " by the great and fearful name
of the ever-living God" to maintain them inviolate. "All

male persons above sixteen years of age," including slaves, I

suppose, were required to take the oath. The planters were a

distinct community, at the outset a voluntary association, har-

monious in opinion, faith, and practice, and owners by right of

the territory they governed. Could they not properly organ-

ize as they did, and bind themselves to one another and the

Commonwealth ? If their government and legislation were

adapted to their condition, and suited those who were affected

by them, who should complain or interfere i Having formed

themselves into a political society for their private ends, could

they not rightfully exclude from their company meddling

intruders whose views and teaching were hostile to their own,

and destnictive to their institutions, using force when per-

suasion was not sufficient 'i A few years ago it was said, with

telling effect, that the government had a right to life, and to

employ any means, whether constitutional or otherwise, to

preserve it. Witliout emendation, I would not subscribe to

that, but there can be no doul)t that the (so-called) Common-
wealth under liaynes, Hopkins, Winthrop, and others, was
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worthy to live, certainly while those who were ruled l>y it,

and who alone could suffer, were in favor of it.

But in this connection other questions press for answers.

Can a man control his convictions, tix permanently his belief,

and evermore bind himself to it ? If he can do this for him-

self, can he for his children and successors ? Could a part of

those who instituted the government and made the laws right-

fully change the substance or forms of their religion, and on

that ground claim a release from their oaths to preserve it as it

was ? Again, when a people solemnly and devoutly pledge

themselves to do certain things, will that pledge justify the

doing when more light proves that the truth is sacriiiced ?

These questions, when fully comprehended, are better calcu-

lated to spread consternation among the faculties, than call

forth satisfactory answers.

Everywhere the practice has been not to permit a few zeal-

ots, however conscientious, to undermine the established faith,

introduce discord into churches, disturb the jjublic peace, and

destroy the beneficent work of generations. I am not prepared

to say that the practice, humanely carried out, is wrong. Surely

reformers, to attain a supjDOsed greater good, should themselves

be willing to sacrifice something—their ambition, their love of

notoriety, their temporal welfare—and remove as our fathers

did from England. Have not the majority, as well as the other

side, the right to enjoy undisturbed their conductions 'i When
consciences are at war, when reconciliation is impossible, and

universal toleration unknown, might will at last solve the dif-

ficulty, and the weaker party, yielding nothing when it could,

must go to the wall.

Not having come to Connecticut to establish religious liberty

—lil)erty as a principle—the early planters could not be ex-

pected to attempt anything in that direction. Nor should they

be singled out for censure because their opinions and practice

were not in advance of the communities from which they came.

In this regard, it is enough that they did not fall below the

wisest and best men of that age. When, however, their theory

of govermnent—a theory which their needs compelled them to
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adopt, and which Mr. Hooker, in the sermon ah-eady referred

to, distinctly announced—when, I say, their theory of govern-

ment recognized the people as the rightful source of all politi-

cal power, and the majority as the true exponent of the people's

will, liberty in its l)etter sense was made possible—made so in-

advertently, as I judge. It is on the originality and supposed

soundness of their theory that the constitution-makers must

base their renown. In acknowledging the people as the foun-

tain of all just authority, they committed themselves to a prin-

ciple of which, seemingly, they did not know the full significance

—one which might, and in the end did, lead to the overthrow

of their cherished exclusiveness in religion. The latter they

endeavored to perpetuate by " appropriate legislation," and for

a long period they succeeded without important disaster ; but

at length the Revolution came
;
politicians learned their own

jjower ; the minority clamored for recognition ; the caucus was

instituted; the "people" proved unstable, the constitution-

makers again assembled; and after a memorable career of <»ne

hundred and eighty years, the " standing order " succumbed.

Religious liberty in Connecticut, as elsewhere, grew out of

dissent and the divisions of dissenters. When the latter class

became numerous enough to encourage the hope of ousting

those in authority, and were so divided among themselves that

no sect could ol)tain power without the help of the others, lil)-

erty became vastly popular—became so because its advocacy

was the indispensable condition of political success. It was

not conceded as a right by those who governed, but wrung

from them by political necessity and the force of numbers. 1

can think of no instance in which those adopting restrictive

measures have volunteered a liberal policy at the request of a

minority. It is possible, or at least credible, that either of tlie

classes that united to overthrow the Congregational dynasty in

1818, and took control of the government, would have ])re-

ferred the exclusive privileges which preceding rulers possessed

to the universal toleration it was pledged to support—would

have preferred it because of the opportunity which would be

offered to establish, by union with the State, its own particular

faith.
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Political power, for most minds, has an irresistible charm.

It controls the honors, the services, and tlie revenues of the

people. All are struggling for it, and no one yields to another

till forced to do so. The greatest patriot in the land, repub-

lican, democrat, national, or whatever he may call himself

—

holds on to it as with a death-grip. Not only the ambitious

and mercenary desire it, but the philanthropist sees, or thinks

he sees, a hundred ways in which he may use it for the benefit

of humanity, and procure money without stint for his pet

schemes. Men in power who represent diverse interests, and

best know how damaging in many ways would be the con-

tinued ascendancy of any particular sect, party, order, or class,

however good it may seem, will be least likely to abuse their

opportunities. So long as the ruling majority is too much di-

vided to allow of dangerous combinations, and a dissenting and

opposing minority, numerous, vigilant, and courageous, is

prompt to expose and denounce oppressive and wicked legisla-

tion, and stands ready, when called, to occupy the places of the

oppressors—so long will liberty, religious and political, have a

reasonal)le chance for preservation.

The framers of the Constitution in 1639 took good care that

the Church should be given no power to be called its own.

To its tender mercies when force might be used they would

trust nothing. Their own sufferings in England had doubtless

destroyed their confidence in its reasonableness or justice, when
inflamed by zeal or provoked by opposition. So jealous were

they of the influence of church-members, acting as such, that,

rejecting the example and practice of Massachusetts, they

refused to give them the smallest advantage in their political

system. The nearest approach to partiality in this regard was

made when they required the Governor to be a member of

some approved or lawful congregation. In this \yay they

hoped to curb ecclesiastical ambition, and keep clmrch-ofiicials

within reach of the civil power. So long as the churches (at

flrst they were not so united as to constitute a church) pro-

ceeded in accordance with the rules established and the views

entertained by the (ieneral Court, no interference was attempt-
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ed ; but if tliej cliose to wander iu forbidden patlis, eitlier

in doctrine or discipline, anthority which none dared to dispute

was interi)osed. A hiw in the collection of 1650 declared that

the civil authority had power to preserve the peace and main-

tain the " ordinancies and rules of Christ in every church, and

to deal with any church-uieniber in the way of civil justice,

notwithstanding any church relation, office, or interest, pro-

vided it be done in a civil and not ecclesiastical way," nor

could " any church censure, degrade, or depose any man from

any civil dignity, office, or authority ;" nor could exconmiuni-

cation prevent him from making a will, or alienating his lands

or estate. (Conn. Col. Rec, i, 510, 525.)

As I understand it, the General Court was the head of the

church, or rather of the churches. It was more than pope, or

pope and college of cardinals, for it exercised all authority,

civil and ecclesiastical. In matters of discipline, faith, and

practice, there was no appeal from its decisions. Except the

right to be protected in their orthodoxy, the churches had no

privileges which the Court did not confer and could not take

away. When, at length, in obedience to a command of the

General Assembly, their delegates met at Saybrook, in Sep-

tember, 1708, selected and approved a confession of faith, and

assented to certain heads of agreement and regulations regard-

ing church discipline, the Assembly was called on to ratify

and legalize the proceeding. Thus the Saybrook Platform

was established, and became the law of the land. It gave to

the churches, individual and consociated, certain powers and

privileges, as if by charter, and prescribed certain niles of

proceeding, but did not authorize the use of other than moral

means for correction. The extreme penalty was non-commun-

ion. Dr. Trumbull calls it the religious constitution of the

Colony.

When the Saybrook Platfoi-m was adopted, State and ( 'Inii-cli

in Connecticut were formally united ; but there was no ti'ans-

fer of power from the civil to the ecclesiastical side, or none

which could not at any time be recalled. This fonnal union,

as defined in the Saybrook Platform, was continued till 1784,
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when all laws not found in the revised Code of that date, includ-

ing the "Act in Approbation of the Agreement at Sayhrook,"

were repealed. Thenceforth the famous Platform had no

binding f< )rce in law, but was generally adhered to as a satis-

factory voluntary arrangement.

In the beginning, and till 1708, while the churches were

voluntary organizations, committed by the Constitution of

1639 to the immediate care of the government, with no

dependence on each other, nearly all the legislation relating to

them was reserved for emergencies. It was advisory, admoni-

tory, sometimes mandatory or prohibitory. The Assembly was

bound to protect and preserve them as originally constituted,

but seemed reluctant to use its undoubted authoi-ity. It acted

the part of the armed and faithful but humane sentinel, watch-

ing, warning, forbearing, deprecating, but refusing to fire till

the danger was imminent and necessity imperative. In case,

however, good advice was unheeded, and a wayward, rel)ellious

sj)irit manifest, it was peremptory, issuing its decrees, and

enforcing ol)edience by summary processes.

Thougli the churches were helpless as to any distinct author-

ity of their own, they exerted a powerful intiuence. As the

government was instituted for their special benefit, they could

rightfully claim a large share of its attention.

The elders or ministers, though not accustomed to hold

political office, had much to do with public affairs, and were

formally consulted on important occasions. By their inflncnce,

says Hutchinson, the best, if not " the greatest of the historians

of Massachusetts," magistrates were elected or displaced. In

the devising and perfecting of laws relating to religion, moral-

ity, and the safety of the churches, they seem to have taken

the lead. At the call of duty, themselves being judges, they

did not hesitate " to preach polities," to hold up the law ami

point out the right, giving chapter and verse. They did this

on the Sabbath, on the weekly lecture-days, on thanksgiving-

days, and especially on fast-days—a custom not yet forgotten.

In their annual election-sermons (one was ordered printed as

early as 1674), they remembered the purpose of their a})j)oint-
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ment, and lectured the law-makers on tlieir political as well as

religious duties, speaking as with authority. As if this were

not enough, the Court, in May, 1708, "recommended [when
addressing the clergy it did not often commianiT] that the

ministers in their respective plantations preach annually to the

freemen, on the day of election, a sermon for direction in the

choice of civil rulers," etc. Many years before, the great spir-

itual leader of Massachusetts, John Cotton, had said " that the

rulers of the people should consult with the ministers of the

churches upon occasion of any war to be undertaken, and any

other weighty business, though the case should seem ever so

clear, as David in the case of Ziglag," etc. (Savage's Win-
throp, i, 283.) The divine blessing, it was contended, could

not be expected were their advice neglected. If they had not

more influence at the court of heaven tlian other men, they

were more familiar with the Bible, as a general rule more

intelligent, sagacious, and often wiser than those who sought

their assistance and direction. Some of them were men of

rare intellectual gifts, eloquent as preachers, skilled in disputa-

tion, and proficients in all the learning of the time. Several

were also, distinguished as surgeons and physicians. The Rev.

Gershom Bulkley, of Wethersfield, received the "hearty

thanks" of the council, and thirty pounds for his eminent

service as surgeon in the war with King Philip, in 1675.

(Conn. Col. Rec, ii, 483.) The Rev. Jared Eliot,- of Killing-

worth, at a later day, was the most noted physician in the

Colony.

The ministers perpetuated and extended tlieir influence by

becoming the instructors of the youth. They fltted boys for

college, were their tutors after admission, and superintended

or supervised the whole business of education.

Writing of their position in the social and political system.

Dr. Trumbull remarks

:

"The most perfect harmony subsisted between the legislature and

the clergy. Like Moses and Aaron, they walked together in the most

endeared friendship. The governors, magistrates, and leading men
were their spiritual children, and esteemed and venerated them as their

23
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fathers in Christ. As they had loved and followed them into the wil-

derness, they zealously supported their influence. The elergy had the

highest veneration for them, and spared no pains to maintain their

authority and government. Thus they grew in each other's esteem and

brotherly affection, and mutually supported and increased each other's

influence and usefulness."

In another place the Doctor says :
" In no government have

the clergy had more influence, or been treated with more gen-

erosity and respect by the civil rulers and people in general,

than in Connecticut." (Ilist, Conn., i, 301.) Here is an

illustration of the distinguished consideration with which they

were treated on occasions not uncommon: Early in 1657 there

was appointed a general council or synod, to be held in Boston,

in which the - churches of Connecticut were to be represented.

That the ministers might be sure of treatment suited to their

dignity and mission, the General Court " ordered that the

deputies, with the deacons of the church in each town, take

care that their said elders be comely and honorably attended

and suited with necessaries in their journey to the Bay and

home again ; and that the same, with their proportion of

charge in the Bay, during their abode there upon this service,

be discharged by the [Colony] treasurer ; and also the deputies

are empowered to press horses* (if need be) for the end afore-

said."

At an early period the ministers of the Colony held their

annual meetings in Hartford at the. time of the general elec-

tion. On these occasions " a genteel entertainment " was given

* The power to press men and to seize horses, oxen, boats, and other

property for the public convenience, was given on slight occasion, and

apparently without much regard for private rights. Soldiers were

raised by impressment. In 1669 a town-meeting of New Haven, when
building a meeting-house, gave '

' liberty to press such men as is neces-

sary for that end." (Bacon's Hist. Discourses, p. 178.) To provide

against the panic which the small pox, then a terrible scourge, excited,

the Assembly, in May, 1711, authorized any two justices of the peace to

issue warrants to impress nurses, and to take, forcibly, lodging-houses

or any thing needed for the sick. If any person did not heed the sum-

mons, he incurred a penalty not exceeding five povmds. By a later law

(1728), the offender was to be committed to the common jail till he (or

she) "will better conform, or the occasion of the impressing be over."
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to them and the elders from the neighboring colonies who were

present, at the public expense. This custom, said Dr. Trum-

bull in 1797, "has been continued to the present time" (i, 505).

If a minister were not paid his salary promptly, the treasurer

of the Colony was required, at the request of the injured party,

to levy and by his warrant collect the tax, and pay the amount

dne (Conn. Col. Rec, v, 50). The clergy were also exempt

from taxation in the towns in which they lived, though often

rich.

Did the early ministers of Connecticut, venerated, trusted,

and caressed, never abuse their uuiDaralleled opportunities?

Did they never use their great influence for ambitious, selfish, or

other unhallowed purposes ? That they, more than others,

were responsible for the ecclesiastical legislation of the Colony,

and particularly for the acts designed to enforce conformity,

cannot be denied. If these laws were milder, more enlight-

ened than those of Massachusetts, of the colonies further south,

and of England, let them have credit for that. No doubt they

were generally conscientious, but this fact did not wipe out the

wrong done, nor make more acceptable the penalties exacted. I

believe that Dr. TrumbulFs statement that " they were men of

the strictest morals," is quite true. Certain I am that the

scandalous charges of which we have heard much in our day

were not made against them.

In the beginning the churches appear to have been main-

tained by voluntary contributions, but this method doubtless

proved to be unequal and insufficient. That a better might be

provided, the Commissioners of the " United Colonies of New
England," representing Massachusetts, Plymouth, C^onnecticut,

and New Haven, which first met in Boston in September, 1043,

took the matter in h-md. They proposed a law to the several

colonies, which was adopted by Connecticut in October, 1()44.

(See Hazard, ii, 17.) The preaml)lc of the Act as printed in the

Code of 1650, reads thus :
" And whereas, amongst many other

precious mercies, the ordinances have been and are dispensed

with much purity and power," this -Court, " for the encour-

agement of the ministers who labor therein, do order that those
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who are taught in the word, in the several plantations, be called

together, that every man voluntarily set down what he is willing

to allow to that end and use : And if any man refuse to pay a

meet proportion, that then he be rated by authoi-ity in some

just and equal way ; and if after this any man withhold or

delay due payment, the civil power to be exercised as in other

just debts."

By another law embraced in the same Code, entitled " Rates,"

it was " ordered that every inhabitant shall henceforth contrib-

ute to all charges, both in church and commonwealth, whereof

he doth or may receive benefit, proportionably to his ability,"

etc., he having, as before, the option of doing' it voluntarily or

by compulsion. " And the lands and estates of all men, where-

ever they dwell, shall be rated for all town charges, both civil

and ecclesiastical, where the lands and estates shall lye, and

their persons where they dwell." Every male person of sixteen

years of age and upwards (except magistrates, elders of churches,

and those disabled by sickness, lameness, etc.) was "to be

assessed and rated at two shillings sixpence by the head, and

all estates, both real and personal, at one penny for every

twenty shillings." In the lists, cattle, including horses, sheep,

goats, and swine, were to be entered at specified rates, and all

other personal and real estate at "a true estimation." The

rates were payable in the several varieties of corn, wheat, pease,

rye, Indian corn, and sometimes in wampum, all at prices fixed

by the General Court. If any person neglected to pay, his

goods were distrained, and if need be, his body imprisoned.

If the town constables, who collected the Colony taxes, were

negligent, ilieir goods were distrained, and if payment was not

then forthcoming, the public treasurer was authorized to col-

lect " all arrearages of levies " from any man or men of the

delinquent town by the same process, he or they thus despoiled

liaving a rightful claim on the town for the amount taken, with

damages.

By a later law (Revision of 1702) assistants (magistrates),

justices of the peace, ministers of the gospel, allowed physi-

cians, and school-masters were exemjjted from the poll tax.
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By another, passed in October, 1706, the estates of all the set-

tled ministers of the Colony, lying in the towns in which they

dwelt, and the polls of their families were similarly exempted.

This last act, making no distinction between the standing order

and dissenters, continued in force till the political revolution of

1818 ; but it is worthy of remembrance that at the time of its

enactment all the settled ministers in Connecticut M'ere Con-

gregationalists. I am mistaken—Mr. Yalentine Wightman, in

1705, became the pastor of a Baptist Church in Groton, the

first in this Colony, gathered in violation of laM'. lie was much
persecuted. (Sprague's Annals, vi, 27.)

In October, 1651, lists of the estates of the six towns in the

Colony (Hartford, Windsor, Wethersfield, Farmington, Fair-

field, and Stratford) were, for the first time, presented to the

Court. They amounted to £75,492-10-6. At the same time

the treasurer was directed to issue warrants for the collection of

a tax equal to '' a whole rate " (or one penny in the pound, as I

suppose), persons or j)olls to be rated at eighteen pence instead

of two and sixpence, as required by the previous law. After-

ward (October, 1657), polls were put in the lists at the fixed

sum of eighteen pounds each, as I gather from the figures ; so

that each person of sixteen years and over paid as much on his

head as the owner of eighteen pounds estate.

Our fathers did not make laws till they were wanted for use
;

did not enact penalties till there was neglected duty to be en-

forced or crime punished. During the first few years all prob-

ably went to meeting. Had any been disinclined they would

not have followed their ministers, at so much cost, through the

wilderness. But in 1650, when loose practices had crept in, a

legislative act and a forfeit were required as incentives. No
doubt the faithful preacher would spend his breath without

result if there were not ears to hear ; so in the code room was

found an order which reads thus: "Wheresoever the ministry

of the word is established according to the order of the gospel

throughout this jurisdiction, every person shall duly resort and

attend thereunto upon the Lord's day, and upon such public

fast days and days of thanksgiving as" are to be genei'ally kept
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by authority," or pay a line of five shillings for each neglect.

The act assumed, as the much harsher law of England did, that

it was the duty of every person to attend divine service, and

the proper business of the government to enforce whatever

duty enjoined.

Two other acts, passed in March, 1658, should be noticed in

this connection. The first recpiired " that henceforth no per-

sons in this jurisdiction shall in any way embody themselves

into church estate without consent of the General Court, and

approbation of neighbor churches." The second declared as

follows :
" There shall be no ministry or church administration

entertained or attended by the inhabitants of any plantation in

this Colony, distinct and separate from and in opposition to

that which is openly and publicly observed and dispensed by

the settled and approved minister of the place, except it be by

approbation of the General Court and neighbor churches,"

provided private meetings of godly persons for religious pur-

poses be not hindered, etc.

The acts of March, 1658, seem to have had a sj)ecial refer-

ence to the controversy then raging, and the division threatened,

in the church of Hartford. They had the effect intended, and

for the time prevented the proposed disruption.

These four or five laws constitute the famous ecclesiastical

laws of Connecticut, so much criticised and denounced. They

commanded several things: 1, The churches must be sup-

ported like the State by a general tax levied on the polls and

estates of the whole people ; 2, All must go to meeting, or

attend the stated religious exercises, under a penalty ; 3, No
persons must " embody themselves in church estate," or set up

a church, without the consent of the General Court and the

neighboring churches; 4, No ministry or church administra-

tion nnist be allowed in opposition to the lawful and approved

minister of the place, except with the consent of the Court

and the neighboring churches. They were enacted by Congre-

gationalists for the benefit of themselves, and the support of

the established faith ; were designed to preserve " the purity

of the gospel," and " the discipline of the churches" as then
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luiderstood ; were subiuitted to by all as the most effectual

means kiiowD to secure peace, order, harmony, and the peculiar

privileges which a buffeted people hoped to enjoy and per-

petuate. They were severely restrictive and coercive, but,

unlike the acts of Parliament, w^ere not apparently intended

for men whose conscientious scruples might be violated.

There was then no class whose religious belief was in conflict

with that of the dominant party—none therefore to make
unequal the operation of the laws. The people who enacted

them w^ere, for a long period, almost the only sufferers, tliough

their faith had not changed. Apart from the brief Quaker

alarm (and the acts recited were not prompted by that), tliere

is no evidence that unfriendly sects were expected in the

Colony, or that the legislation complained of had any reference

to their possible coming. When the disturbers did appear,

half a century later, existing enactments designed to secure

peace, unity, and pros[)erity within were found sufficient for

external defense, and the preservation of the ruling order.

For a season they were relied on to prevent or repel sectarian

invasion, but erelong, when outside pressure threatened mis-

chief, their rigor by degrees was relaxed—relaxed for the

benefit wholly of other and hostile denominations, without

affording the smallest relief or advantage to the dissentients or

disorganizers inside, for whose discipline, reformation, or sup-

pression they were originally intended.

Many years afterward other restrictive laws were enacted,

usually on emergent occasions and for a temporary purpose.

Like the ecclesiastical laws already noticetl they were intended

not to embarrass dissenters without, but to control ii-regularities

and dissensions within the churches. Though anticipating

somewhat the current of events, convenience and logical

method induce me to consider them here.

The irregularities referred to occurred in connection with

the Great Awakening so-called, which appeared in 1740 and

1741.* It swept over the Colony like a whirlwind, " extending

to old and young, to gray headed sinners, and even to little

children." (Trumbull, ii, 143.) Of course it was attended
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by extravagances, confusion, and error. The clergy and the

people took sides, the young, more impulsive and enthusiastic,

urging it on, the older, more considerate and suspicious, shak-

ing their heads and holding back. The former were called

Kew Lights, the latter Old Lights. As both sides agreed, the

devil was very busy, working fiercely for the other side. The
consequences were animosities, passionate and bitter strife, and

the division of churches. The General Assembly, backed by

men of greatest iniluence and the college, was as usual cautious

and conservative, the magistrates taking the lead. For a season

it looked on and forbore, but at length, to prevent fanatical

preachers, irritated by lay exhorters, from roving about the Col-

ony, neglecting their own duties, and interfering with those of

others, on the plea that the settled ministers were asleep or

scandalously unfaithful, it enacted, in May, 1742, that any

minister who left his own congregation to preach to anothei-,

without the " express invitation" of the minister and church

of the latter, should be denied the benefit of any law for the

support of the ministry—that is, of any law enforcing the pay-

ment of his salary. It inflicted the same penalty on all the

attending members of any Association (of ministers) which

should invade the rights of any other Association in granting

licenses to preach, etc. If any person, " not a settled and

ordained minister," presumed to preach or exhort publicly

where not invited, he was required for each offense to give a

bond for " one hundred pounds lawful money" (specie) " not

again to offend." If a foreigner or stranger, whatever his

ecclesiastical character or relations, did the same thing, he was

to be sent away as a vagrant—conveyed by warrant in charge

of the constables, from town to town, out of the Colony. The

Rev. Samuel Finley, afterward President of the C^ollege of

New Jersey, who received a call from an association of Se})a-

rates, so termed, in Milford, was served in this way. After

the indignity, with the spirit of a martyr, he returned and

preached in New Haven. He was again arrested and ti-eated

as before. To meet cases of this kind an act was passed, in

October, 1743, requiring that any one who returned, after liav-
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ing hceii forcibly removed, should be apprehended, and, if

found guilty, " bound in the penal sum of one hundred

pounds, lawful money, to his good and peaceable behavior till

the next county court," while the County Court was author-

ized to further bind him during its pleasure.

In New London, a company of Separates or New Lights,

established, an academy, or institution called the " Shepherd's

Tent," in charge of Kev. Timothy Allen, previously the minis-

ter of West Haven. It was -designed to qualify young men as

exhorters, teachers, and ministers. (Caulkins' New London,

453.) Fearing it might " train up youth m ill principles and

practices," the General Assembly, in October, 1742, forbade

the setting up or maintaining any school not already provided

for by law, and imposing a penalty of five pounds per month

on the school-master. The scholars and those harboring or

boarding them were to l)e proceeded against '' according to the

laws respecting transient persons." A transient person was

then treated as a vagrant, who might become a pauper. He
was not allowed to abide in any town without the permission

of the town authorities. If he did so after having been warned

to depart, he was doomed to pay twenty (afterward . ten)

shillings per week. If he could not pay, and did not leave in

ten days after sentence, he (or she) was to be whipped on the

naked Ijody not exceeding ten stripes. If he came back after

having been forcibly sent away, he (or she) was to l)e whipped

ten stripes for returning, the operation to be repeated " as often

as there shall be occasion." This was the "tramp law" of

that day.

It is probable that the " Shepherd " felt constrained to hang

up his crook and let loose his flock, perhaps abruptly, when the

news of the new law reached the " Tent."

Many of the New Lights, complaining of the apathy, or

" deadncss," of the established churches and their ministers,

seceded from them and set up new ones, organizing under the

law of 1708 made for "the ease of such as soberly dissent."

They thus secured the privilege of having worship aud a min-

ister of their own, but were not excused from taxation for the
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support of the cliurclies they had left. The second society of

Milford was formed in this way. The old society, the town,

the county association, and General Assembly, all frowned on

them, and opposed their plans ; so " they put themselves under

the presbytery of New Brunswick," hoping doubtless to escape

what is now called " home rule." For about twelve years, till

May, 1750, in addition to their own heavy burdens, they were

compelled to pay the usual taxes for the benefit of the first

society. (Trumbull, ii, 338.) The same hard fate awaited

those who seceded from the old society of New Haven, over

which the Rev. Joseph Noyes, a conservative of very decided

views, was settled. Dr. Bacon in his " Historical Discourses,"

and Dr. Dutton, in his "History of the North Church," give

interesting accounts of the separation, and the events connected

with it. All this was done long after dissenting Churchmen,

Quakers, and Baptists had been, successively, released from the

liability to support or give encouragement to any societies but

their own.

To put an end, as far as possible, to further division of the

churches and congregations by innovators proposing dissent,

the Assembly, in May, 1743, repealed the law of 1708, which

law had been construed to authorize and legalize their proceed-

ings. At the same time it enacted that sober dissenters, being

Protestants, " and such persons as having any distinguishing

character by which they may be known from the Presbyterians

and Congregationalists, and from the consociated churches

established by the laws of this colony, may expect the indul-

gence of this Assembly," after having qualified themselves

according to law. As I understand it, this curious and absurd

act promised indulgence to Protestant dissenters who might

formally apply, with full permission to worship in theii' own
way, provided their faith, forms, and practice differed essen-

tially from the Congregational—provided, in other words, their

religion was of the kind which the Assembly had always dis-

couraged and opposed. Members of the established churches

nmst renounce their orthodoxy and embrace other opinions,

before they could hopefully petition for the privileges of the

Act of 1743.
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In October, 17-19, the Assembly directed tliat tlie law of

1708 " for the ease of such as soberly dissent " should be printed

with the revised laws of 1750. Thus was that reasonable act

revived. None of the enactments designed to suppress the

errors and follies of the New Lights, and to punish the authors,

were continued in the revision. The excitement had run its

appointed course, and there was no longer a pretense for extra-

ordinary laws. They were shamefully severe, but of a kind

not uneounnon at that day. After all, it is difficult to say

whether the disease or the remedy prescribed for it was the

worse.

The fair-minded, conscientious Dr. Trumbull denounces

these laws in good set terms. They were " an outrage to every

principle of justice, and to the most valuable rights of the sub-

ject—a palpable contradiction and gross violation of the Con-

necticut bill of rights." They " dishonored the servant of

God, stained his good name, and deprived him of all the tem-

poral emoluments of his profession, without judge or jury,

without hearing him, or knowing wiiat evil he had done."

They were the result of " a concerted plan of the Old Lights, or

Arminians, both among the clergy and civilians, to suppress,

as far as possible, all the zealous and Calvinistic preachers ; to

confine them entirely to their own pulpits ; and at the same

time to put all the public odium and reproach possible upon

them, as wicked and disorderly men, unfit to enjoy the com-

mon rights of citizens."

These laws were bad enough, certainly, but no worse than

others which the doctor does not condenm with half the fer-

vency. It was wrong, grossly so, to deprive the minister of

that which was his due, but it was not less so to compel men
to hear him preach, and to pay for a service which they did not

desire, and to which they were conscientiously opposed.

Dr. Trumbull published the second volume of his History of

Connecticut when he was eighty-two years of age, say in 1818.

More than four-ninths of it (he says " about a third ") are de-

voted to ecclesiastical history,' the most difficult of all to write.

The author's sympathies and prejudices did not often get the
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l)etter of liis judgment, but evidently the events he describes

occurred too near his own time, as he himself suggests. He
seems to have taken a professional and personal interest in them.

His feelings became enlisted, as shown by the liberal way in

which he mingles preaching Avith history. Having made up

his mind who, in the main, was right, he buckled on his armor,

and thenceforth had a cause to maintain and a side to defend.

'No one can wi'ite history faithfully and well, who, at the outset,

has somebody, some sect, or party, or policy, to vindicate—or if

he can, he conscientiously won't. A weakness common to us

all will not permit it. The persons whom Dr. Trumbull cen-

sures were not bad men, but quite the contrary. As a class

they were eminent for wisdom, virtue, and religion. They were

misguided, it is true, as good men frequently are. I^ot as well as

we do did they know how to deal with excitement in its epidemic

form. Their opponents were disorderly, often provokingly so.

No doubt both sides were sincere, as men heated by religious

zeal usually are. Sincerity does not always exclude unsanctiiied

passion.

For many years after the settlement of Connecticut, internal

peace and harmony prevailed in church and commonwealth.

The people were contented with their government, religion,

liberty, and the guarantees provided for each. Generally they

were church-members, men of rigid morals, intrepid and cour-

ageous, who left comfortable homes for a wilderness because

willing to make sacrifices and endure hardships for their con-

victions. But soon it was observed that an important change

was going on. As usual in new settlements, death was very

busy. Some returned to England to fight the battles of Parlia-

ment against the King. There were a few new arrivals, and a

new generation, faster than the old, was coming on the stage.

The additions and substitutions, on the whole, lowered the stan-

dards of morality and religion. Sadly it was observed that the

proportion of church-members was diminishing. Young parents

neglected to have their children baptized. The congregation,

in some cases, claimed the right to choose the pastor, and to
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share with the church other privileges which had previously

been denied. Great plainness gave place to comparative luxury

and ostentatious display. Young women, and perhaps their

mothers, studied the fashions and dressed more than their (pial-

ity or means justified. Too often the young men, after lia\ing

deiied the school-master, got wild and ungovernable, sowing the

undomesticated oat when they should have been thinking of

the solemn realities of matrimony and the life beyond. Some
of the more fiery rode furiously through the towns, " endanger-

ing the lives of themselves and others," so that, at a later period,

the court imposed a fine of five shillings for riding (no driving

then) faster than " an ordinary and easy hand gallop." (Conn.

Col. Kec, ii, 110.) Others (a little older probably), tiring of

civilization, took up their abode with the Indians, leading "a
profane course of life," for which heathenish practice the As-

send^ly, October, 1 642, ordered that the offenders should " suffer

three years' imprisomnent at least," and submit to whatever fine

or corporal punishment the j)articular Court might impose.

The youth of both sexes thought their fathers austere, their

religion too self-denying and laborious. They probably consid-

ered a Sunday service too long which lasted " full three hours "

—the time allowed by the Assembly to Mr. Walker, of Strat-

ford. (Conn. Col. Rec, ii, 111.) In connection with these

evidences of loose thinking and practice, idleness, vagabondism,

licentiousness. Sabbath-breaking, tavern-haunting, druidvcnness,

tobacco-taking, profanity, " casting out pernicious speeches

"

against the Commonwealth, reviling of ministers and magis-

trates, coTitemptuous behavior towards the word preaclied, lying,

extortion, defrauding of creditors, card-playing, gaming, and

other vices and immoralities, against each of which there was a

stringent law, became common. As early as 1640, so numerous

were offenders, and so " stubborn and refractory " were they

when held for trial and punishment, that a house of cori-ection

or prison, twenty-four feet by sixteen or eighteen, with a cellar,

was ordered and soon tenanted. It is presumed to have been

erected in Hartford. In May, 1664, " an addition to the prison-

house " l)ecame necessary. Tliree years later others were
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wanted, and the three destitute counties, New Haven, New
London, and Fairfield, were ordered each to provide one. I do

not iind that the prisons were ever occupied, more than now, by

those charged with " profuse and extravagant spending " of

the public money, as the record hath it. (ii, 242.)

In the early period of which I have been speaking, appear-

ances indicate that the law-makers, courts, constables, and select-

men all had their hands full, their fussy activity, as now, leaving

but feeble traces of a reformatoiy influence. Human nature

and its infirmities v^ere the same two hundred and thirty or

forty years ago as in our time, nor can we expect a change so

long as the controlling law of heredity is ignored or despised.

Did I know when a wiser and better use would be made of that

familiar law, I could tell when (without a miracle) the millen-

nium would begin. As the case now stands, the civilized

human animal is the one which derives least benefit from it.

Largely we expend our energies to secure the survival and per-

petuity, not of the fittest, but of the basest.

With sorrow it must be said that intemperance existed early

in Connecticut. Of English parentage, it came, doubtless, with

the immigrants, took root, and found a congenial soil. Historians

forget to mention it. At the outset, the farmers planted their

apple orchards. For present use they made home-l)rewed or

" household beer." So soon as a little trade sprang up, they

obtained (at first probably by the way of Boston) rum from the

West Indies, wine from Madeira and Fayal, and strong beer

from England. As a part of their military outfit, the little

band of Pequot warriors, in 1637, was provided with " one

hogsliead of good beer for the caj^tain and Mr. [ministoi-] and

sick men, three or four gallons of strong water, two gallons of

sack." To meet a growing demand, tippling houses and dram

shops were opened. In these places young men gathered,

drinking deep and staying late. As now, doubtless, druidcards

reeled through the streets, or fell l)y the wayside. As early as

August, 1039, five men were censured and fined from ten to

thirty shillings each, for " unseasonable and immoderate drink-

ing." To correct a great abuse, the license system was adopted
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in P'ebniarv, 1644. To still furtlier limit the evil, the Court

ordered, Mav, 1647, that no person should remain iu any vict-

ualing house, drinking wine, beer, or hot water, longer than

half an hour ; nor might any one draw more than one pint of

sack for three pei-sons, or deliver wine to be taken away without

an ordei" from the master of a family. Except in cases of neces-

sity, and in small quantities, inn-keepers were forbidden to sell

hot water ; and as bell-punches had not then been invented,

they were required to give an account of their doings- on de-

mand. For any delinquency they received the censure of the

Court. This law was made more severe in 1650, and fines

attached to disobedience. Getting drunk after that cost the

offender ten shillings ; excessive drinking, three shillings and

fourpence ; tippling more tlian half an hour, two and six-

pence ; tippling after nine o'clock at night, five shillings. If

payment were not forthcoming the guilty party was sent to

prison, " or set in the stocks one hour or more, in some open

])lace, as the weather will permit." For the second offense the

fine was doubled, for the third trebled. If the forfeit could

not be paid, the man found drunk was whipped ten stripes, and

the liard drinker kept in the stocks for three hours, weather

permitting. If reformation did not follow, imprisonment did,

till a suflicient bond was furnished for good behavior. (Conn.

Col. Eec, i, 533-4.)

In October, 1654, tbe orchards had come into bearing, and

cider was produced cheaply and abundantly. The thirsty

farmers made it a common drink. In the mean time " the

great and crying sin of drunkenness" had 'extended to the

Indians. In an im])ortant sense, the whites were the authors

of their misery. They sold them cider and strong beer, so the

Court imposed a fine on the seller of five ])ounds for every

pint of any kind of intoxicating drink, except ordinary house-

hold beer, sold or given to the Indians, one-third to go to the

informer. So much of the prohibition as related to cider was

repealed in March, 1659, and reenacted in October, 16()(). At

about the same time an import duty of Jwenty shillings a l)utt

was imposed on wine, and of five shillings an anchor (about
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ten gallons) on liqnors. An order was also passed that no

corn or malt should be distilled, the fact indicating that corn-

whiskey of domestic manufacture had been or was about to be

added to the list of intoxicating drinks.

To restrain the greed of venders the Assembly ordered, in

October, 1674, that no inn-holder or ale-house keeper should

sell cider at more than fourpence a quart, or liquors at over

fourpence a gill, but there was no penalty. In May, 1699,

vintners, ordinary keepers, and retailers were forbidden to take

above eight pence in money for a pint of Madeira wine, six-

pence a pint for Fayal wine, twopence a gill for rum, and two-

pence a quart for cider or strong beer. The forfeit was ten

shillings, one-half to go to the informer. Were a law which

aimed to secure cheap " drinks" proposed now, we should

think it the work of demagogues baiting their murderous

hooks for rabble votes.

To the besetting sin of intemperance, our fathers, as I have

shown, gave much anxious thought. Like their successors,

they regarded it as a frightful evil, a dangerous and degrading

vice, and wrestled with it perseveringly. But they did not

practice total abstinence, or believe in universal pi-ohibition as

a duty. Honestly, no doubt, they thought stimulating drinks

a blessing, a solace and relief when properly used, and a curse

only when abused. With this conviction they endeavored per-

sistently to separate the good from the evil, the beneficial from

the pernicious, and to facilitate the work adopted the license

system. Limitations, restrictions, and severe penalties were

imposed, but the .laws were violated, and the system as it then

stood lost credit. In May, 1695, the General Assembly, find-

ing "that excessive drinking was increasing, and that the mul-

tiplying of licensed houses is the occasion of disorders," called

in all licenses except those held by inn-keepers, and turned

over, the business to the towns and county courts, they to re-

quire a bond from those receiving licenses of ten pounds each,

the same to be forfeited if they did not "keep good order

accordini>: to law."
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Chapter TV.

In July, 164:7, died the Rev. Thomas Hooker, " the father

and pillar of the American churches"—" than whom no more

illustrious mind came from the mother conntrj to New Eng-

land." (Centennial Papers, p. 157.) During his lifetime,

owing perhaps to his personal influence and commanding

abilities, there was nothing to disturb the concord and mutual

contidence which prevailed in the meeting-houses and among

the faithful. But erelong the peace was rudely broken, and

l)itter strife took its place. It l)egau in the church at Hartford,

one of the most enlightened and exemplary in New England,

then in charge of Rev. Samuel Stone. Elder Goodwin com-

plained that a " member had l)een admitted, or baptism admin-

istered" in a way " inconsistent with the rights of the brother-

hood, and the strict principles of the Congregational churches."

Dr. Trumbull, a man of charity, thinks he may have imagined

himself not properly consulted (i, 311). The controversy

inflamed and divided the church, and soon spread to the

neighboring churches. The whole people were maddened by

'

the conflict, as if their religious institutions were in instant

peril. Prejudice, passion, the pride of opinion, and the desire

to vanquish, as usual, mingled in the strife, and hindei-ed rec-

onciliation. In 1654 and 1655, or about that time, several

councils of the neighboring elders and churches were called,

without effect. In this emergency, certain elders of the Bay

volunteered assistance, and at a latex date they or others came

to Hartford, but accomplished nothing. " The parties became

more alienated and embittered than before." Go\x'rnor Web-
ster, Mr. Whiting, Captain Cullick, Mr. Steele, Andrew Bacon,

and other influential gentlemen of Hartford took the side of

Mr. Goodwin, Tlie latter and his aggrieved associates esteem-

ing themselves the defenders of true Congregationalism, as

they were refused disiiiission, withdrew^from the church. Mi:

Stone is said to have had Presbyterian proclivities.

24
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All along, the Assembly had viewed the controversy with

intense interest, and on several occasions, in a sorrowful spirit,

had suggested measures which, it was hoped, would lead to a

settlement. But when the " withdrawers" proposed to unite

with the Wethersfield church, the Court set up its authority,

and forbade further proceedings in that direction. It also

ordered a cessation of hostilities, understood to be of a disci-

plinary character, on the part of the Hartford church, " till

the matters in dispute could be brought to an issue in the way
the Court might determine." This was in March, 1658. As
if a permanent separation and a second church were appre-

hended, certain acts already referred to {ante, p. 354) were

passed, forbidding the setting up or entertaining and attending

any church or church administration without the approbation

of the General Court and neighboring churches.

At the next session, a few days later, Mr. Stone and. the

church oh one side, and the opposition on the other, were de-

sired to meet in private conference, in company with the

Governor and Deputy Governor (Winthrop and Wells), and

endeavor to adjust their unhappy differences. If they could

not agree, letters were to be sent to the elders at the Bay and

others, asking their advice as to " what the Court should do in

the premises." At about the same time, Mr. Stone presented

a petition with a request that certain questions, which were

named, might " be reasoned syllogistically before the honored

Court," he and the dissatished brethren to argue "face to

face." He affirmed that the malcontents were still members

of his church ; that their " sin was exceeding scandalous and

dreadful," and that the controversy was "not in the hands of

the churches to be determined by them ;" meaning, I suppose,

that his church would not willingly submit to outside inter-

ference, (Conn. Col. Rec, i, 317.)

Though foiled, hitherto, in every attempt to secure peace,

the General Court was not discouraged, nor seemingly annoyed

that its advice was unheeded. It was probably too much
grieved to be provoked by the refractory spirit exhibited.

Preferring persuasion to authority, but using whichever prom-
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ised most, it went on with its endeavors. In August, 1058, ii

vote was passed requiring " each party to choose three elders,

as ahle and indifferent as the times will afford, before whom
(the (questions having been beforehand plainly stated) the case

shall be publicly disputed, to the issuing of the controversy

according to God." The ciders were to give what light they

could, and both parties to submit to their decision. If either

refused to chot)se, the Court was to act for it. The withdrawers

named Mr. Davenport, Mr. Norton, and Mr. Fitch. The

church refusing to choose, the Court named Mr. Cobbet, Mr.

Mitchell, and Mr. Danforth. The council was to meet in

Hartford on the seventeenth of September following. At the

same session, the eighth of September was appointed as a day

of '' humiliation to implore the favor of God " on account " of

the intemperate season, thin harvest, sore visitation by sick-

ness in several plantations,* and the sad, prolonged differences

that yet remain unreconciled in the churches and plantations

;

and that God would succeed the means appointed for the heal-

ing of the aforesaid differences."

This council, says Dr. Trumbull, never convened, owing

apparently to the contumacy of the parties interested ; so the

baffled Court, after further fruitless endeavors to secure acqui-

escence in its plans, concluded, in March, 1659, to act independ-

ently. Without heeding opposition, it proceeded to call a

council in its own name, asking the churches to send "their

ablest instruments." The questions at issue were to be publicly

disputed, while those opposed to the movement could be repre-

sented or not, as they chose. In either event, the parties were,

as on ])revious and subsequent occasions, to share the expense

Ijetween them.

Elders and messengers from several of the more prominent

churches of Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Haven, asseni-

* During the summer of 1658 much sickness prevailed. Governor
Winthrop and his wife were "very ill" in Hartfoi'd. In New Haven,
where the disease was of an intermittent character, Mrs. Davenport was
among the afflicted. The distemper also raged in Norwalk. P'airfield,

Mashpeag. among the Dutch in Manhadoes, and on Long Island, where
the Indians suffered greatly. (See Bacon's Hist. Discourses, 373-5.)
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bled in Hartford in June. They "were abundant in their

labors," and successful, not in healing the breach, but in

softening prejudices, soothing excited feelings, and bringing

friends long estranged nearer together than they had been for

years. The Assembly was so much pleased with the result

that, at its session in June, another meeting of the council was

requested in August (1659), "to whose decisive power" the

withdrawers were required to submit, the church " freely en-

gaging" to do so. In the way of preparation, a day of "sol-

emn humiliation, partly for England [Richard Cromwell had

abdicated], partly for our own selves, partly for the season," and

in part for " the council, that God would bless their labors," was

appointed. That reverend body met in due season, and was

again, to a certain extent, successful ; but in the mean time

Governor Webster and fifty-nine others, weary of the quarrel,

had signed an agreement, dated April 18, 1659, binding them-

selves "to remove into the jurisdiction of Massachusetts."

About two-thirds or more of the number, including Webster

and Goodwin, and a dissatisfied company from Wethersfield,

did finally (in 1659, says Chapin) remove, settling Hadley in

Massachusetts (see Hinman's First Puritan Settlers, pp.

92, 158) ; but a separation, owing to the improved temper of

the combatants, and perhaps to the apprehended effects of the

removals on the temporal welfare of the church, was for the

time prevented. Full of gratitude for the success of the coun-

cil and for other blessings, the Court at its session in Novem-

ber, designated the last day of the month (AVednesday) as a

day of public thanksgiving.

The controversy in the Hartford church was continued under

Whiting and Haynes, the successors of Mr. Stone, Whiting sym-

pathizing with the rigid Webster, Goodwin, and others ; Haynes

and a majority of the church with the more liberal views of

the innovating Stone. The final result was the division of the

church in October, 1669, Mr. Whiting, on petition, being

allowed by the Court " to walk distinct," and " practice in the

Congregational way without disturbance." Four out of nine

assistants, and fourteen out of thirty -three deputies (if all were
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present), voted against this act of indulgence. (Conn. Col.

Kec, ii, 120.) An act Lad previously (May, 1669) given liberty

to all persons " approved according to law as orthodox and

sound in the fundamentals of the Christian religion to have

allowance of their persuasion and profession in church ways or

assemblies without disturbance." (Conn. Col. Rec, ii, 109.)

This act, designed apparently to prepare the way for divisions

of the churches of Hartford and Windsor (which were formally

authorized at the October session), seems to have been misun-

derstood by Mr. Hollister in his History. He regards it as a

general act of toleration, giving dissatisfied persons liberty to

dissent " from the Congregational or established religion,"" pro-

vided " they should conduct themselves peaceably, and should

be Christians." They (the colonists), he continues, " were will-

ing to tolerate peaceable Clwistians, and passed an act to em-

brace them all." Under this law, he repeats, " all denomina-

tions were allowed to worship God in their own way, provided

they did not commit a breach of the peace." (Hist. Conn., ii,

528-9.) The facts are widely different.

The Hartford controversy, if measured by its duration and

the wide-spread commotion it occasioned, or by the perverse-

ness, embittered feeling, and eminent respectability of those

who took part in it, was the most memorable of its time. It

introduced contention and disorder into all the churches, and

entered into the affaii-s of the towns and of the whole people.

^Nobody, not even the renowned Cotton Mather, or those who
were living at the time, have told us exactly what it was about,

or how it began, except that in some way it related to " the

(lualifications for baptism and church - membership, and the

rights of the brotherhood." (Trumbull, i, 322.) According

to the imaginative, often quoted Mather, " from the fire of the

altar there issued thunderings, and lightnings, and earthquakes

throughout the C^olony." It is not necessary to call in ques-

tion the honesty of either side in the controversy. Zeal, as all

admit, was superfiuously abundant. (For interesting i)apers

relating to the Hartford (controversy, edited by Mr. Trumbull,

see Coll. Conn. Hist. Society, vol. ii.)
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The church at Wethersiield took a deep interest in the Hart-

ford disi^nte. Only four miles away, it could not well hold

itself aloof. It became" ''divided and contentious.'" John

Hollister and others made comj^laint to the General Court in

March, ir)58, that their minister, Mr. Kussell, had brought

great scandal on the church, and that they were " affraid to

venture their souls under his ministry." They asked liberty to

procure another minister. The Court thought Mr. Russell

censurable, but not as bad as represented. It therefore denied

the request, and advised the hostile parties to ''walk lovingly

together," which they were careful not to do. In March fol-

lowing, Lt. Hollister had been excommunicated without receiv-

ing a copy of the charges against him. After reproving Mr.

Russell for disregarding the practices of the churches, the Court

ordered a committee " to desire, and if need be, require of him

and his church the particular charges or offenses for which Mr.

Hollister was censured." In March, 1661, when "a large

majority of the members of the church had removed to Hadley "

(see Chapin's Glastenbury, p. 36), certain persons claimed that

the church had become extinct, but the General Court settled

this matter by declaring " that the said church is the true and

undoubted church of Wetherstield, and so to be accounted and

esteemed."

The people of Middletown were dissatisiied with Mr. Samuel

Stow, their minister. The Court, discovering " the unsuitable-

ness of their spirits," in October, 1660, gave them "free liberty

to provide for themselves another able, orthodox, and i)ious

minister, as soon as they could, he to be approved l)y Mr.

AVarham, Mr. Stone, and Mr. Whiting, taking in the help of

the worshipful Governor (Winthrop), and Mr. Willis." AVhen

this had been done, Mr. Stow was directed " to lay down his

preaching, there ;" but till a substitute was obtained, the town

was ordered to pay his salary, lie continuing his ministry. In

March following, M)-. Stow's people were declared to l)e "free

from him as their engaged minister," but they were ordered to

give him " letters testimonial," and forty pounds for his labor

the year previous. Meanwhile he had liberty to preach to

those who would hear him till another minister was obtained.
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Ilaving reached an advanced age, Mr. Warliani, of Windsor,

desired a colleagne. Many candidates were invited to preacli,

but the people could not agree. There were always two par-

ties, and none could please both. If one approved, the other

violently op})Osed. Heated controversy and ill-temper followed.

(Trund)ull, i, 485.) Apparently there was oidy sufficient relig-

ion in the quarrel to rouse the feelings and give edge to the

temper, not enongh to inspire with the grace of charity. As
they refused advice, the General Assembly felt constrained to

interfere. In October, 1667, when Mr. Nathaniel Chauncy

occupied the pulpit, it " desired and required " that the free-

men and householders of the town should meet and bring in

their votes to Mr. Henry Wolcott for a niinistei', the " written

papers" to be counted for Mr.* Chauncy, the blanks against

him, all present to forbear discourse which " may provoke and

disturb each others spirits." Out of one hundred and thirty-

eight votes, Mr. Chauncy had eighty-six. Immediately the

minority petitioned for liberty to have a minister of their own.

It w^as granted on condition that they procured an able, ortho-

dox one whom the Assembly should approve. The other side

had permission to settle Mr. Chauncy. As the result a second

society was formed.

Soon after, Mr Benjamin Woodbridge appeared in Windsor,

and in October, 1668, had ''liberty to keep a lecture there once

a fortnight, on the fourth day of the week .... and not on

the Sabbath without liberty fBom the Rev. Mr. Warham." At

the same time a committee of four eminent eldei's was appointed

to hear both sides, and at the conclusion " to settle an acconnno-

dation between the church and the dissenting brethren," if this

were possible. Nothing was accomplished. Both ministers

continued to preach, and the battle raged for twelve years

more. In October, 1680, the Court, considering the "sorrow-

ful condition " and " bleeding state " of the people of Windsor,

concluded "to exert its authoi-ity .... and put a stop to the

troubles there." It ordered that the two societies shoukl unite,

that both the ministers be i-eleased from further service, that a

new one, oJ-thodox and al)le, should be procured, and that who-
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ever hindered or opi^osed would do .so at his peril. This exer-

cise of undisputed power closed the war. Mr. Samuel Mather

was called, and after two years ordained as the minister of the

town. The Assemhly gave some directions about admissions to

the church, and then told the people that it " expected that no

trouble would be given by any person or persons, and that all

would quietly attend Mr. Mather's ministry," contribute to his

maintenance, and give him encouragement. (Conn. Col. Rec,

iii, 104.) They obeyed, and "harmony and brotherly affec-

tion " returned. (Trumbull, i, 497.)

In October, 1669, the Assembly having heard that the people

of Rye, then included within the limits of Connecticut, had

no orthodox minister, and took no care to obtain one to " in-

struct them in the ways and will of God," seeming content " in

the improvement of John Coe and Marmaduke Smith, persons

unsound and heterodox in their judgments, if not -scandalous in

their lives," authorized Nathan Gold and three others to call

before them the persons named, or any other in the town, and,

if the facts were as represented, to take effectual measures to

prevent the sowing of the seeds of error there. They were

also to inform the settlers that if they did not take counsel of

prudence, and make provision for a suitable minister, " sound,

orthodox, and apt to teach "—a man approved by Mr. Bishop,

Mr. Ilandford, and Mr. Eliphalet Jones—the Court was resolved

itself to procure and settle one, and at the next session order

his maintenance by them. A year later the threat had not been

executed, and the County Court oi Fairfield was authorized to

settle the right num, to order his support, and coerce the pay-

ment of his salary. Still later. Captain Nathan Gold and others

were desired to do the same work, and " endeavor a comforta-

ble composure and issue of such differences as are among the peo-

ple." They were to allow the preacher forty pounds per annum.

Notwithstanding the efforts made, the pulpit of ^je seems to

have continued vacant, and in May, 1674, the Court desired

Mr. Eliphalet Jones " to dispense the word of God once a fort-

night on the Lord's day," and in October of the same year

Cai)tain John Allen and others were to endeavor to obtain a
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minister for Rve. In May of tlie next year, Major Nathan

Gold, Major lloljert Treat, and Mr. John Burr were "to treat

with tlie inhabitants of Rye, and labor to accommodate mat-

ters so that Mr. Prndden might be settled there." In 1677,

Mr. Thomas Denhara, recommended by the ministers of Fair-

field and Stamford, was " likely to settle." At a later date, the

last was to be paid the thirty pounds per annum due him for

his service, and Mr. Prudden ten pounds for his preaching.

It should be noticed that the Assembly, in dealing with the

churches addressed itself directly to the towns, or the people

of the towns, there being at first no ecclesiastical societies dis-

tinct from the latter. All the inhabitants and legal residents

of the towns were members of the congregation, and under

the su])ervision of the minister and church officers. The

meeting-house was built and the preacher paid by the town.

For several reasons I have given this brief account of the

earlier controversies in the churches of Connecticut. Having

undertaken to govern themselves on the congregational or

independent plan, I wished to show the measure of their suc-

cess. More especially I desired to set forth, in detail, the pro-

ceedings of the law-makers when discharging their constitu-

tional duty " to preserve the liberty and purity of the gospel,

and the discipline of the churches." It will be observed that

the iVsseml)ly, though capricious, was not often arbitrary, and

did not use more than a fraction of the power with which it

was invested. Seemingly, without taking sides, or yielding to

the influence of jDrejudicc or passion, it acted the part of

paeilicator, endeavoring always to secure moderation, peace,

union, and the good of all. Clearly, it did not desire to run

the churches ; did not in an officious or meddlesome way inter-

fere with their internal management ; but was ever ready to

arrest by its authority any revolutionary or erratic movement

—

any which in its judgment was destructive of tlie purity of the

gospel and the permanent welfare of the churches. It was

tolerant, sorrowful, dejected, when those of the same faith quar-

relled, but fiercely intolerant when religious error—''heter-

odoxy and unsoundness"—appeared, or separation was pro-
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posed. Ill several cases its wisdom, discretion, and decision

apparently averted grave disaster. On the whole, I cannot

bnt think that the restraints it imposed, and the coercive

measures it occasionally and reluctantly adopted, at an early

and critical period of Congregational history, were conserva-

tive, salutary, needful. Witliout the exercise of some kind of

authority which all respected, there was danger of ecclesiasti-

cal anarchy, ending possibly in ecclesiastical despotism. Had
the churches and the eager disputants who were rending them

been as wise and forbeariug, peace, no doubt, would have been

restored at an earlier date and at smaller sacrifice.

During the pendency of the absorbing question relative to

the Union under the Charter of 1662, the Connecticut Court

discontinued its efforts to secure harmony in the churches. It

did so, as I infer, that it might give no unnecessary offense to

Mr. Davenport and his friends, who strenuously resisted the

pro])osed innovations, and the measures which were leading to

them. The IS^ew Haven divine (autocrat, I was about to say)

was a powerful antagonist, and prudence dictated that per-

turbing church questions should be kept in the background till

the more pressing one which related to the Union had been

settled.

In the mean time, however, the Assembly ventured to make

an experiment, hoping thereby, probably, to draw out the views

of the clergy on the proposed change in the practice of the

churches. In answer to a " writing" or petition presented at

the October session, 1664, it invited " the ministers and churches

to consider whether it be not their duty to entertain [or re-

ceive] all persons of an honest and godly conversation, [etc.] in

church fellowship, and that they have their children l)aptized,"

the latter when grown up and duly qualified to be admitted to

full communion. It also desired that the i3hurches " would be

})leased to consider whether it be not the duty of the Court to

order the churches to practice according to the premises, if

they do not practice without such an order." If any dissented,

or in otlier words were opposed to the " half-way covenant"

pri\ileges, so-called, they were requested to help the Assembly
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with siicli light as was in them. Tliey did dissent, and the

law-makers, having made known their jjreferences, with ex-

emplary modesty subsided. They had no thought of crowd-

ing or crossing tlieir spiritual leaders, or in any way pressing

their own views.

The Union having l)een made secure, the Coui-t again gave

its - particular attention to the distracted condition of the

churches. It resolved, if possible, to put an end to contro-

versy, and in October, 1666, with more spirit than usual,

ordered that a synod should be called, and when met that " the

(piestions presented should be publicly debated to an issue."

It further ordered that "" all the preaching elders and ministers"

of the Colony should be sent as members. Mr. Mitchell, Mr.

Brown, Mr. Sherman, and Mr. Glover, of Massachusetts, who
were expected to favor the wishes of the Assembly, were desired

to be present and give assistance. The questions to be disputed

were stated by the Court, but no attempt was made to inter-

fere with the freedom of discussion ; no hint given as to the

decision which was wanted and would be accepted. Not quite

accurate is the statement by a distinguished author that the

convention was designed to be used as a means " to force the

new system into operation." (Contributions to the Ecclesiasti-

cal Plistory of Connecticut, p. 27.)

The ministers were ready to obey the order to convene, l>ut

were not willing that their meeting should be called a spiod,

or be invested with synodical powers, on the ground appar-

ently that the independence of the churches was threatened.

(Trumbull, i, 481.) The Court, convinced of its mistake, saw

"cause to vary the title," and named the proposed synod "an

assembly of the ministers of the Colony." The change, no

doubt, was acceptable to the clergy, but not as nmcli so to the

government. If anywhere there was coercion, the law-makers

were the coerced party. The reverend body with its new

name met in May, 1667, voted not to debate the questions pro-

posed as re<|uired, and adjourned till autumn. The majority

of the members would not adopt or approve the iniio\'ating

practices which the civil authority wished introduced.
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" The churclies continued in their former strict method of

admitting members to tlieir communion, and maintained their

right to choose their ministers, without anj control from the

towns or j^arishes. ... It was insisted, as necessary to the baj3-

tism of children, that one of the parents at least should be a

member in full communion with the church." " Owning the

covenant," so-called, gave the applicant no privilege. (Trum-

bull, i, 482.)

As no change of opinion was expected at the adjourned

meeting, and as a profitless conflict might be the result, the

Assembly was afraid of it, and seemingly hedged to prevent it.

It had the exclusive right to make all the laws, civil and eccle-

siastical, but for sufficient reasons refused to use its power in

opposition to the orthodox ministers. The indulgence which

it extended to that class was in striking contrast with its treat-

ment of other classes, especially when religious error was

charged. Conscience outside of the established faith had no

rightful authority, and imposed no limit on legislation.

After having made another half-hearted and futile attempt

to convene a general council to settle " matters of faith and

order," in accordance with a recommendation of the Commis-

sioners of the United Colonies, the General Court was at length

convinced that the clergy would yield nothing willingly. They

would not give up their matured opinions, nor change their

ancient practice at the dictation of councils, synods, ecclesi-

astical assemblies, or any outside authority. Conceding for

the moment the independence of the churches individually, the

Court, weary of dissension and disoi'der, tried another plan. In

May, 1668, it " desired Rev. James Fitch, of Norwich, Mr.

Gershom Bulkley, of Wethersfield, Mr. Joseph Eliot, of Guil-

ford, and Mr. Samuel Wakeman, of Fairfield, to meet at Say-

brook" in June following, "to consider some expedient for

peace, and how the churches and people may walk together

within themselves and one with another in the fellowship and

order of the gospel, notwithstanding some a])prehensions among

them in matters of discipline respecting membershij) and bap-

tism," etc. Apparently, it longed for peace at almost any
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price ; was anxious tliat tlie clnirclies should, among them-

selves, consider and adopt some scheme to secure it, and was

quite willing to sacrifice its own preferences if bv so doing that

happy end could be attained. The committee i-epoited in

May, 1669 (report on file), and at the same session the Assem-

l)Iy passed the remarkable vote (elsewhere (pioted in full),

allowing certain persons of worth and piety, "orthodox and

sound according to law, to have allowance of their persuasion

and profession in church ways," etc. This enactment, Dr.

Bacon says, " appears to have been intended as a compromise."

(Contributions to the Eccles. Hist, of Conii., p. 27.) It seems

to me to be a general act of indulgence, permitting all, on cer-

tain conditions and within the prescril)ed limits, whatever their

views, to enjoy their opinions "without disturbance." Presuni-

al)ly, its authors had in mind the impending or threatened dis-

ruptions of the Hartford and Windsor churches, which were

authorized at the October session of the same year. Consid-

ered in this light, the act has special significance and does

honor to the heads and hearts of those who framed and passed it.

Thoiigh a majority of the clergy for a long time opposed the

lower standard of qualifications for baptism and church fellow-

ship, they at length, when left wholly to themselves (the Gen-

eral Court having abandoned its attempts to unite them in some

plan for self-government), began to think better of the " new
way," and at the close of the century had adopted the practices

they previously condemned. Under the old dispensation, " the

number of church-members in full communion was generally

small, and where owning of the covenant was not practiced,

great numbers of children were not baptized." A revolution,

in these particulars, followed the change—a revolution with dis-

astrous results, as many contend.

It has been claimed that the civil government was " meddle-

some" in its dealings with the churches, and "constantly per-

nicious " in its influence. I have read the record to little pur-

pose if the facts do not warrant a different conclusion. As an

illusti-ation of its treatment of individual churches, take the

case of the Hartford controversy. It began in the church, and
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with 110 outside interference raged fiercelj, till it became evi-

dent that there was no power inside to control excesses or

limit the mischief. When the General Court was appealed to,

in May, 1656, for a redress of grievances, it did nothing but

appoint a committee of the highest officers of the government
'' to advise with the elders " of the Colony, and " to crave their

heljD and assistance " in the emergency. It took no step, appar-

ently, without consultation with the ministers, and was always

anxious to devise some way by which the churches could,

among themselves, settle their disputes. Seeking to attain the

desired end in this way, it called council after council, and at

length required the* warring factions to submit to the decision

or advice of mutual friends. It did not endeavor to enforce its

own judgments, and forbore to use its constitutional right till

the " withdrawers" were about to take a step which was deemed

revolutionary, if not fatal. Promptly, it interposed, and by

its authority stopped the movement, without harming anybody.

No doubt the Court was annoyed by the frequent appeals

made to it as the final tribunal by the parties involved in

church quarrels, and to escape a difficult duty was quite willing

to transfer its jurisdiction and responsibility to some other

body better fitted to discharge the function of ecclesiastical

government. At length, when the voluntary system had

broken down ; when associations of ministers, councils, and

conferences had proved impotent, and the churches had run

into great confusion and disorder, the Assembly, with the sup-

port or general acquiescence of the clergy and people, again

interposed. In May, 1708, it appointed a synod, ratified the

Saybrook Platform which was the result of its deliberations,

and transferred to the " General Association of Connecticut

"

so much of its authority as was deemed needful for the internal

government and discipline of the churches, and the prompt and

peaceful settleinent of dangerous controversies and contentions.

Thenceforth the General Court was relieved of many perplex-

ing duties and annoyances, but it still considered itself at the

head of the ecclesiastical system, and did not lose sight of its

obligation to protect the churches and preserve the faith.
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Chapter V.

For a long: period after its settlement Connecticut was not

harassed by dissenters from the established religion. Its re-

mote and secluded situation, away from the seaports, the inlets

of mischief, doubtless saved it from some of the annoyances

which tried the temper and more than once nearly wrecked

the reputation of Massachusetts. For the first twenty years it

had no law against that class of disturbers, the fact proving

that there was no occasion for any. But in July, 1656, two

Quakers (women), and soon after two others (man and woman),

were landed at the Bay. They appeared (not unexpectedly)

soon after a public fast had been held there, jjartly on account

of the alarming errors which that " accursed and pernicious

sect" was propagating in England. That Colony was pro-

foundly agitated. The new-comers were turl)ulent and fanat-

ical, insulting magistrates and reviling ministers and churches.

Official dignity was offended, religi(»us sentiment shocked, and

decency scandalized. Instead of treating the offenders as

lunatics, the government, led by the zealots. Governor Endi-

cott, Lieut. Governor Bellingham, and ISTorton, the minister of

Boston, resolved to drive them away, as it had done the Bap-

tists, by savage laws—laws w^hich it was lioped, perhaps, it

M'ould not be necessary to execute. Blind zeal and obstinacy

on one side were matched by infatuated perverseness on the

other. The Quakers would not go, and if banished came back

at the cost of their lives. They courted tlie penalty, :ind got it

in full measure.

fn the beginning of the frenzy, at the instigation of Endi-

cott and the magistrates of Massachusetts, the Commissioners

of the United Colonies proposed to the several General Courts

that they should prohibit Quakers and Ranters coming into

their respective jurisdictions, and secure and i-emove them if

tliey came. (Hazard, ii, 347, 349.) In compliance witli the

request, the General Court of Connecticut, in October, 1656,
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ordered that no town should " entertain any Quakers, Ranters,

Adamites, or such like notorious heretics" " above the space of

fourteen days, on penalty of five pounds per week." Two
magistrates were authorized to commit the intruders to prison

till they could be sent out of the Colony. Masters of vessels

landing any were required to take them away on the first

opportunity, or pay a fine of twenty pounds. In August,

1657, this law was amended, and a penalty of five pounds

imposed on every person for each heretic he should entertain,

and five pounds per week on any town for each heretic it

should permit to be entertained, and the like penalty on every

person (except magistrates, assistants, elders, or constables)

who should unnecessarily speak, more or less, with any heretic.

In October of the same year, the keeping (excejjt by elders) of

Quaker books or manuscripts containing Quaker errors was

made a finable offense, ten shillings to be paid for each trans-

gression.

In September, 1658, the Commissioners of the United Colo-

nies, then in session in Boston, " proj)ounded and commended
to the several general courts to make a law that all Quakers

once convicted and punished as such, shall, if they again offend,

be imprisoned, and forthwith banished under pain of death,

and afterward if they come again he j^ut to death as presumpt-

uously incorrigible, unless they publicly renounce their cursed

opinions and devilish tenets." This recommendation is signed

by all the commissioners except one, Josiah Winslow, of

Plymouth, Avho was probably absent. John Winthi-op, of

Connecticut, then Deputy Governor, has appended to liis name

these words :
" looking at the last as a query and not as an act, I

subscribe," meaning, I suppose, that he approved all except

the death penalty. Massachusetts alone was unwise enough to

pass the act, and carry it into effect. It is probable that that

much bewildered Colony, desirous of pursuing a more rigorous

policy, and wanting the moral support of the other meml)ers of

the Confederacy, was at the bottom of this impolitic and inde-

fensible movement on tlie part of the Commissioners. But

whoever prompted the legislation referred to, Connecticut was
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not misled. It prudently followed the conservative course

suggested by the qualitied approval of its favorite representa-

tive, (rovernor Winthrop. All that the (ieneral Court did

was to authorize, in October, 1()5S, the magistrates or assist-

ants to punish "Quakers and such like heretics found foment-

ing their wicked tenets, and distui-hing the public peace, by
line, banishment, or corporal punishment, as they judge meet,

the same to be inflicted on any person instrumental in bringing

heretics into the Coloiiy, provided the fine for a i)ai'ticular

default exceed not the sum of ten pounds."

The more tolerant legislation of Connecticut, as com])ared

with that of Massachusetts and the New Haven Colony, would

be inferred from the milder epithets it applies to the Quakers.

In one instance they are called " loathsome heretics," but

never does the Court pronounce them or their opinions

" accursed."

During the prevalence of the Quaker fi-enzy in New Eng-

land, chiefly in Massachusetts, a contemporary authority quoted

by Palfrey (ii, 484), says : Three were martyred or hung, one

a woman ; three had their right ears cut off ; one was branded

in the hand with the letter H (heretic) ; thirty-one persons

received six hundred and fifty stripes, several " with pitched

ropes ;" one was beaten till liis body was like a jelly ; one is

now lying in fetters c(mdemned to die. All these eases oc-

curred in Massachusetts. Tier laws were no more sexere than

those of Episcopal Virginia.

It does not appear, says I)i-. Trumbull (i, 442), that the laws

of Connecticut against the Quakei's were ever execnited. I can

find nothing which contradicts the statement, but l>ishop,

quoted by Palfrey, says that two women "were impi-isoned

several days, and some of their clothes sold to pay their fees."

(ii, 484.) Mucli harsher laws of the New Haven Jurisdiction*

* The law of May, 1658, required that any of that "cursed sect of

heretics, called Quakers," coming into the Colony, should at once attend

to their lawful business and depart. They were forbidden to "use any
means by words, writings, books, or any other way go about to corrupt

or sediu-e others, nor revile or reproach, or any other way make disturb-

ance or offend, and shall (for the prevention of hurt to the people) have

25
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were not a dead letter. The truth is the river settlements

were not harassed and tempted like Massachusetts, or even

Xew Haven and the adjacent towns. The former, in particu-

lar, was regarded bj aspiring and fanatical propagandists in

search of opposition and persecution as a consj)icuous Held for

missionary work, where the laborer would have the lai'gest

oi^portunities and the surest success, Yery few of the new
sect seem to have crossed the borders of Connecticut, while

those that did so behaved better than others who were more

violently resisted. When persecution abated, and martyrdom

was no longer attainable, they soon became orderly and peacea-

ble, and finally obtained a reputation in contrast with their

early ravings.

In July, 1675, the General Court " saw cause at present to

suspend the penalty for absence from our public assemljlies

[religious meetings], or imprisonment of those of that [Quaker]

persuasion, provided they do not gather into asseml)lies nor

make any disturbance," though they were still lial)le to pay taxes

for the support of the orthodox religion.

The extraordinary lenity which characterizes this law was

probably in some way connected with the great Indian war,

called King Philip's war, which had suddenly broken out, and

created consternation throughout the Colony, and especially in

one or more to attend u-.on them." Should they transgress they were
to '• be committed to prison, severely whipped, kept at work, and none

suflfei'ed to converse with them," till they could be sent out of the Juris-

diction. If they returned, they were to be branded in the hand with

the letter H, imprisoned, and again sent away. J'or the third offense

they were to be branded in tlie other hand, and otherwise ti'eated as

before. If they again returned, whether men or women, the act

required that they should "have their tongues bored through with a

hot iron." Fifty pounds was the penalty for bringing into the Jurisdic-

tion any Quaker; twenty shillings per hour for entertaining him; forty

shillings for defending Quaker opinions the first time, eighty the second

time, and imprisonment and banishment the third. He who brought

Quaker books into the Colony must pay five pounds, and for concealing

them five pounds more. By the inagistrates and others into whose
hands tliey came, with the advice and approbation of the ministers,

they were to be kept safely, "that none may see and ivad them, and so

receive hurt," etc. (N. H. Col. Rec, ii, 240.)
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New London County, near the scat of war. The Assenil)ly

made strenuous efforts for the defense of the exposed towns,

and at the close of the session in July, passed the act referred

to. By its means the government probably intended to concil-

iate and invite the good will and kindly offices of the Quakers,

chiefly of Rhode Island, whose friendly relations with the In-

dians qualified them for important service in this sad emergency.

How long the law was suspended I know not, Imt the time

seems to have been short.

While Connecticut, for the moment, M^as inclined to greater

indulgence, Massachusetts pursued the opposite course. (Con-

ceiving that the w^ar was a chastisement for the sins of the

Commonwealth, and that the milder legislation which had been

adopted towards the Quakers was one of the offenses which

had called down tlie wrath of heaven,* the General Court, hop-

ing to make amends for this ])articular wickedness, passed an

act designed to break up Quaker meetings. It required that

every person found in attendance should be committed to the

house of correction, and kept at work for three days on bi-ead

and water, or pay a fine of five pounds in money—which law,

at that late day, '" lost the (^jlony many friends," says FTutchin-

son. (i, 289.)

In his answer to certain queries addressed to him by the

English Lords of Trade, Governor Leete, in July, 1080, re-

ported that there were in Connecticut " four oi- five Seven-day

men and about as many Quakers," not enough of either to be

dangerous, nor to re(piire any special legislation. This, of course,

was long after the union (in 1665) with the New Haven Colony.

Of the other denominations, Governor Leete says :
" some are

strict Congregational men, others are more large Congregational

men, and some moderate Presbyterians. The Congregational

men of both sorts are the greatest part of the peo])le." (Coim.

Col. Rec, iii, 290.)

*When their great enemy, John Norton, the minister of Boston, died

suddenly in a fit, April 5, 1663, the Quakers represented his death as a

divine judgment. " By the immediate power of the Lord he was sinit-

ten and died."
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In the revision of 1702, tlie laws of October, 1658, and Jnly,

1675, do not appear, but tbose previously enacted are continued

as one act, with little change. The Quakers of England, in a

petition to the Queen (Anne), complained of its severity, and

in October, 1705, it was annulled. At the next session, in May,

1706, the General Court moved in the matter (as if this were

necessarj"), and repealed the law " so far as it respects Quakers,"

leaving other " heretics " as much exposed to its penalties as

they ever were. Yery clearly, the Queen's proceeding made
void the whole act. (See Col. Rec, iv, 546.)

The conduct of the colonists in the Quaker alarm shows how
little confidence they had in religious liberty, and how much in

restriction and coercion. They were terror-stricken ; their re-

ligion was supposed to be in danger, and the civil power must

bestir itself. They were under the influence of epidemic frenzy,

and while the panic was on, could not be expected to Ijehave

with decency. It is true the intruders were unruly and slan-

derous ; the enemies of order, good morals, and the institutions

of the country. Though the victims of persecution, in speech

they were themselves ferociously intolerant. As violators of

wholesome laws and disturbers of the peace, they deserved pun-

ishment, or at least restraint. An organized j)olitical community

has a right to protect itself from the evils of vagrant emissai-ies

and mischief-makers, to remove them from the society and

the privileges they abuse, and to prevent their return, using as

much force as may be needful ; but it has no right to impose

excessive or disproportionate penalties. Properly, in some cases,

they might have been whi2:»ped for vagrancy, or imprisoned if

they retui'iied after banishment, but they were guilty of no

crime which deserved death. They were hung because they

were Quakers and heretics, maintaining " cursed opinions and

devilish tenets," not for vilifying magistrates, ministers, and

churches ; not because their women made indecent exhibitions

of themselves, walking the streets in a nude state. Of hei-esy

the colonial governments (lihode Island excepted) had a moiial

fear—fear betraying lack of confidence in the steadfastness and

intelligence of the peo])le. The Quakers j)roved not to l)e dan-
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gerous propagandists, perhaps because their manifest e.\tra\a-

gance destroyed the propagating or infectious principk^

It is cnstomary, in history, to defend a sect or party accused

of wrong by pleading that others, perhaps the accusers tlieni-

selves, were equally or more guilty, and that the ofiPense

charged must be judged, not by the standard and practice of

our time, but l)y those of the period in which the actions

criticised were performed. I admit that allowance should be

made for education, example, custom, and existing standards,

and that our judgments, at all times, should be tempered with

charity ; but I still think that virtue, justice, and right are

independent realities, having qualities whicli are unchangeable.

The fact should be noted that Avhen l^ew England was settled,

and long afterward, religious persecution was universal, or

nearly so. In England, as elsewhere, each denomination

persecuted ever}^ other when it got the power. To ascertain

which was the oppressor, it was necessary only to know which

was the strongest. From that quarter in this matter came

laws and practices which none can justify. In this regard,

Connecticut has, perhaps, a cleaner (or, say, a less begrimed)

record than any other well-governed community. But it

should be remembered that we all live in glazed houses and

that promiscuous stone-slinging is not a profitable game for

any to begin, nor an easy one to end.

The first settlers of Connecticut, unlike their brethren at the

Bay, were not annoyed by the Baptists, In 1680, however,

there were (" probably all in ]^ew London, and nearly all in

the Rogers family") "four or five Seven-day men and about scj

many more Quakers." The Rogerenes, so called, did not

wholly agree with either Baptists or Quakers, but were a sect

by themselves. Passionate, denunciatory, and defiant, they

took delight in doing whatsoever would shock the opinions or

prejudices of the orthodox and ruling party. They ujibraided

the judges and courts, labored on the Sabbath, disturbed

religious meetings, railed at the ministei'S as hirelings, and

would not help sui)i)ort the churches. Having a rare talent

for invective, they cultivated it assiduously. For a long
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period, beginning about 1680, tlie local authorities, reinforced

by the G-eneral Assembly, made strenuous endeavors to con-

trol excesses and suppress the sect, using the copious legisla-

tion devised for other purposes, all without effect. The offend-

ers laughed at the confusion and vexation their turbulence

occasioned, and would not be quieted. As law-breakers, they

were set in the stocks, whipped, fined, fettered, and impris-

oned. Their leader, John Rogers, a man of extraordinary

energy and endurance, spent nearly one-third of the active

part of a long life in jail. "Attempts w^ere made to weary

them out and break them up by repeated fines. Their estates

melted under the seizures of the constable," and the magis-

trates could scarcely find officers willing to distrain. The

minister's rate was particularly obnoxious. To satisfy it were

taken " now a cow, then a few sheep, the oxen at the plow, the

standing corn, the stack of hay, the threshed wheat, piece after

piece of land, all to uphold a system they denounced" and

abhorred. As transgressors they ostentatiously volunteered the

information necessary for their own conviction, and gloried in

the f^acrifices they were forced to make.

John Rogers, mainly, no doubt, an honest, but naturally a

perverse man, was finally declared to be insane, and fied to

New York, chased by the oflicers of the law. lie sought

to avoid the threatened medical treatment—the only ])unish-

ment from which he ever ran. Ife returned in three months,

and renew^ed his assaults on the institutions and laws of the

colony. Had he lived half a century earlier, he would proba-

bly have l)een banished, and on his return hung, if the Bay

had been his home. He was certainly an offender qualified to

try the patience of a long-suffering people. There is not much
doul)t that he Mas a monomaniac, whose infirmity had been

aggravated and made fast by opposition and persecution. A
prolific writer, he died in 1Y21, aged seventy-three. (See

Caulkins' History of New London, 1860, p. 201 and onward.)

Though prohibitions and ])unishments had failed to reduce

to obedience a handful of disorderly, pertinacious, and pugna-

cious non-conformists, the statute-makers, after nearly half a
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century of trial and disappointment, seem to have learned

nothing. In May, 1723, a law entitled an "Act for preventing

Disorders in the worship of God " was enacted, which, seem-

ingly, was designed to break up some well-known practices of

the Rogerenes. It was a faint imitation, or greatly mitigated

fonn, of one of the worst laws in English history, known as

the Conventicle act. Its first section re(|uired "that whatso-

ever pej'sons should neglect public worship in some lawful

congregation on the Lord's day, and form themselves into

separate companies in private houses" (for religious services)

should each for every offense forfeit twenty shillings. As the

fine for not worshiping publicly was only five shillings, the

other fifteen shillings must have been considered a punishment

for worshiping privately. The remaining section imposed a

penalty of ten pounds, and whipping, not exceeding thirty

stripes, for each offense, on any one not an allowed or lawful

minister who should profane the holy sacraments by adminis-

tering baptism. In the revision of 1750 the last section was

omitted, and the forfeit mentioned in the first reduced to ten

shillings.

For nearly seventy years from its settlement, the only evi-

dence of the existence in Connecticut of any calling themselves

members of the Church of England, is found in a petition to

the General Court, dated October 17, 1664. The subscribers,

"professors of the Protestant Christian religion, members of

the (.'hurcli of England, and subjects of our sovereign lord,

Charles the second," " having seriously pondered our past and

present want of those ordinances which to us and our children

as members of Christ's visible church ought to be administered,"

"declare our aggrievances, and petition for i-edress.'' "Our
aggrievance is [they continued] that we and ours are not under

the due care of an orthodox ministry that will in due manner

administer to us those ordinances that we stand capable of, as

the baptizing of our children, our being admitted (as we accoi-d-

ing to Christ's order may be found meet) to the Lord's table,

and a careful watch over us in our ways," etc. In their desti-

tution, they humbly recpiested " some 'wholesome law by virtue
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whereof we may both claim and receive of such officers as are

or shall be by law set over us in the church or churches where

we have our abode and residence those fore-mentioned privi-

le^^es or advantages." They requested, too, " that, for the

future, no law may be in force to make us pay or contribute to

the maintenance, of any minister or officer in the church that

will neglect or refuse to baptize our children, and to take care

of us as of such members of the church as are under his or their

charge and care."

This document, printed iu the Church Review, vol. x,

p. 106, is signed by William Pitkin and six others. Mr. Pitkin,

of Hartford, was a prominent man, attorney for the Colony,

a deputy in 1675, and public treasurer in 1677.

In introducing this paper the Revieio sets forth the signers

as (among others) the early churchmen of Connecticut, " con-

tending with disabilities and annoyances." My persuasion is

that they were not churchmen at all, or were not more than

many others who did not join in the Petition. I can lind no

evidence that there were, at that time, or for many years after-

ward, any of that denomination in the Colony. Apparently,

they were persons who had become involved in the bitter con-

troversies of that period. They considered themselves entitled

to certain church privileges which were denied them, and for

a temporary purpose, perhaps to give dignity to opposition,

declared themselves members of the C^lmrch of England, as they

may have been before leaving the mother country. The docu-

ment itself proves that the petitioners were half-way covenant

men, so called, who claimed admission to the Lord's sup])er and

baptism for their children—rites which, in the opinion of every

true churchman, the Congregationalists of New England were

not authorized to administer, and which, coming from such a

source, could have no saving efficacy. Their grievance was that

their ministers, having the requisite authority, refused, wrong-

fully, to exercise it in their favor, leaving them ''as sheep

scattered, having no shepherd." P\)r this reason they claimed

that they should not be compelled to maintain them.

(Jlearly, tlie signers had the sympathy of the (leneral Court.
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Perhaps the latter wanted an exense ior action. In harmony

with this view, the Court desired tlie ministers and churclies to

consider whether it were not their dnty to receive into church

feUowship, " all persons who are of an honest and ijodly conver-

sation, having a competency ot knowledge in the ]>i'inciples of

religion, and shall desire to join them in church fellowship, by

an explicit covenant, and that they have their children baptized,

and that all the children of the church be accepted and

accounted real membei-s, and that the church exercise a due

Christian care and watch over them," etc. The Court also de-

sired to know whether it were not its " duty to order the

churches to practice according to the premises." The ministers

dissented, and the order was not made.

When the Quaker sjDasm was over, the churches and people

were able, without annoyance from heretics, to give their atten-

tion more exclusively to internal dissensions. We have seen

how poorly they ac(|uitted themselves in that direction. When
all were wearied with theological wrangling, the more prac-

tical controversy with the New Haven Colony awakened new
emotions. After the union of the two colonies, in 1665, under

the charter, there came to New England the king's commission-

ers to investigate and report. They visited Connecticut, and

submitted " propositions " to the Court. Among other things,

they recpiired " that all persons of civil lives may freely enjoy

the lil^ertv of their consciences, and the worship of God in that

way which they think best, provided that this liberty tend not

to the disturbance of the public, nor to the hindrance oi the

uiaintenance of ministers regularly chosen." They demanded

something similar of the other colonial governments, always,

doubtless, m obedience to instructions. In 1660, before his

accession to the throne, the king (Charles II), to secure popular

favor, promised liberty of conscience, and afterward, for a time

at least, seemed willing to keep his word. He did several things

which give countenance to tiiat idea. The charter of Connecti-

cut was certainly an example of singular liberality. Rhode

Island's charter, granted in -luly, 1<!08, expressly declared that no

])erson should be molested for "opinion in matters of religion.''
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In a conciliatory letter addressed to the (Tovernor of Mas-

sachnsetts, in June, 1662, tlie king commanded "that all free-

holders of competent estates, not vicious in conversation and

orthodox in religion, though of different persuasions concerning

church government, should have their votes in the election of

all officers, both civil and military."* The command was un-

heeded, and two years later commissioners were sent over to

look after this and other matters, without important result. To
his immediate subjects in England, in December, 1662, the

king publicly proposed to ask Parliament to concur with him

in an act for the relief of " tender and misguided consciences."

Several years later he issued a Declaration of Indulgence,

suspending all penal laws against dissenters, but was soon com-

pelled to retract. Parliament, having then but fifty-six Presby-

tei-ian members, was unalterably opposed to him. The Protestant

iU)n-Conformists were the avowed enemies of universal tolera-

tion. They would not accept libei-ty if the Romish church

must share it. In this regard, Charles, it was said, was a hypo-

crite, and secretly a Papist, plotting for Catholic emancipation.

It may be so, but in New England there were no Catholics

—

none to be benefited by a successful plot. In this matter I

find no difficulty in thinking he may have been sincere, moment-

arily, at least,—as sincere as his thoughtless nature permitted.

Nor do I regard the fact that near the close of his last sickness

he received the sacrament from the Pomish priests as proof of

the contrary. When in health and the full possession of his

faculties, my suspicion is that he had not religion enough of

any kind to influence much his conduct. Though Charles had

some good cpialities, the bad predominated. He was profligate,

faithless, irresolute, indolent, and always needy. Naturally he

was not cruel ; but notwithstanding his professed regard for

liberty, some of the most flagitious laws in English history

received his assent—the Cor^joration act and the Act of T"ni-

formity in 1662, the Conventicle act in 1663, the Five Mile

act in 1665, and the Test act in 16T3.

I^ut what answer did the General C'ourt give to the king's

* Hazard, ii, 605.
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coiuniissioners who required liberty of conscience in Connecti-

cut t This is the reply :
" We know not of any one that hath

been troubled by us for attending his conscience, provided he

hath not disturbed the public " (Conn, Col. Rec, i, 439)—an

adroit answer. Though evasive, it was literally correct—cor-

rect because there were then none (seemingly) who desired to

worship in other than the legal and approved way. There-

fore, no man's liberty could be infringed. In his "Xarrative"

of the Commissioners' proceedings, the writer states that

'' they [the colonists] will not hinder any from enjoying the

sacraments, and in using the common prayer-book, provided

that they hinder not the maintenance of the public minister."

Had the narrator said that none were kept from the sacraments

whom the churches approved, and that all might be freemen

who complied with the laws, his statement would have agreed

with the facts. As for the prayer-book, I believe the early

planters never objected to its use, but would doubtless have

done so had they l)een asked to make it the basis of their pub-

lic worship. Evidently they made a great efEort to please their

royal visitors, and furnish satisfactory answers to all (piestions,

some of them knotty ones. They succeeded, as the king after-

ward signified.

Says Douglass, in his Suumiary (ii, 135), "I never heard of

any persecuting spirit in Connecticut ; in this they are egre-

giously aspersed." The second volume of his work was printed

in 1753, only ten years after the notorious New Light legisla-

tion, which Dr. Trumbull and Dr. Dutton condemn so ve-

hemently. The same writer charactei'izes the revised laws of

1750 as " the most natural, ecpiitable, ])lain and concise laws for

Plantations hitherto extant." I believe this conmiendation, at

the time it M^as bestowed, was well deserved. Comparatively

speaking, Connecticut shows to advantage in the Code of 1750.

The winnowing process had been introduced, and great im-

pi-ovements made. But the laws still enjoined conformity, and

imposed penalties for non-conformity. They did not permit

liberty of conscience, for liberty allows one to choose his relig-
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worship when and where he pleases, and in all cases to follow

his conviction in peace. Men who desired to give outward

form to their belief, or proposed to set up a church or church

administration, were constrained to ask the consent of the Gen-

eral Assembly, and adopt some approved or regulation pattern.

The Conventicle act of 1723 was still in force.

The eight or ten unassorted Quakers, Baptists, and Roger-

enes, of New London, whom Governor Leete reported to the

king's commissioners, had not yet become notorious, and when
they did were at lirst too few to create general disturbance.

About 1T06, the Episcopal form of worship was introduced

into Fairfield County, and in a few years made important prog-

ress. On account of the power and patronage which stood

behind it, it was a form which took Connecticut at a disadvan-

tage—one with which it was least able to contend. The Colony

was, in truth, under a heavy bond to behave with decency ; had

a charter which it valued above all things temporal. By discreet

management hitherto, this had been preserved in times of peril,

and should not now be lost by persistence in imj^rudent legis-

lation. Nor was it probable that the English government,

having by the " Toleration act " of 1689 granted important

relief to the dissenters in England, would j)ermit the national

church and its supporters to be roughly treated or forcibly

suppressed in the colonies. The act referred to repealed no

part of the tyrannical legislation which drove the Puritans from

their native country, but j'emoved, on certain conditions and to

a limited extent, the penalties attached to disobedience. There

was in it no recognition of religious liberty as a right, l)ut on the

contrary a denial. Restriction was still the rule, libei'ty the ex-

ception. "A very scanty measure " of justice (Hallam), which

repealed nothing, it was a forced concession on the part of the

established church to the dissenters who had helped to overturn

the Stuart dynasty—a reluctant reward for indispensable services

rendered. Roman Catholics and those who denietf the Trinity

were expressly excluded from its l)enefits. Great care was

taken that the act should be no broader than was necessary,

nor confer privileges which could with safety be withheld. Col-
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(iiiial legislation, so far as it prescribed penalties for certain

kinds of non-confonnity, was in conflict with it, if not with the

charter of 1662. The continued allowance of these conHictino;

hiAvs was probably due to the fact that thej'^ were not com-

plained of, or were not brought to the notice of Parliament.

By their operation churchmen, and others not of the Congre-

gational order, were exposed to penalties which were not inllicted

on the dissenters of England. They did not "• enjoy the liberty

of their consciences, and the worship of God in the way they

thought best," about which the royal commissioners inquired

to little purpose in 1665. Bancroft's glowing account of liberty

in early Connecticut (History, ii) is inspiring, or would be were

there no exaggeration or embellishment. His detonating sen-

tences remind one of a running fire of Chinese crackers on the

morning of the "glorious fourth.'' He writes eulogy better

than history.

Under the circumstances, Connecticut could scarcely do

otherwise than pursue the respectful and c<»uciliating course

which had distinguished its policy since the restoration of

Charles II, in 1660. By the force of this policy the charter

was secured, and a good reputation maintained at the English

court. King Charles himself complimented the Governor and

council on their " dutifulness and obedience," and contrasted

their conduct with the "refractoriness" of the Massachusetts

Colony. (Conn. Col. Eec, ii, 514.) Civility costs nothing,

and not infrequently pays a round profit. The same is some-

times true of timely concession. Undoubtedly Connecticut

thought so, and in May, 1708, passed the famous ''Act for the ease

of such as soberly dissent," etc. It provided that sober dissenters,

\vho were prepared to take certain " iron-clad oaths," to " qualify

themselves before the C^ounty Court, according to an act made
in the first year of William and Mary [1689], granting liberty

of worshiping (rod in a way separate from that which is estab-

lished by law," should "enjoy the same liberty and privilege in

this Colony, without molestation." It assumed that (yongrega-

tionalism in Connecticut was the equivalent of Pi-elacy in

England, having equal rank and authority, and a rightful pre-
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eminence among denominations. It gave to cluirclimen and

other dissenters in the Colony certain privileges which for nine-

teen years non-Conformists (Papists and Unitarians excepted)

had enjoyed in the mother country. If, as its terms imply, it

followed the English law, it compelled all who sought its benefits

to take the oath of allegiance and supremacy, and subscribe to

the declaration against transubstantiation. The clergy were to

sign all but three, and parts of two others, of the thirty-nine

articles. The appearance before the County Court, in obedience

to a Puritan law, of churchmen pledging sijlemnly for the sec-

ond time their belief in their own articles, would have been an

unusual spectacle, and it is probable that the humiliation was

not required, though the colonial law seemed to demand it.

Those who took the benefit of the act were still liable to taxation

for the support of the established ministry, as they were and

continued to be in England till the passage of the Compulsory

Church Kates Abolition Act, in 1868. (31 and 32, Yict.,

Ch. 109.)

The privileges granted by the law of 1708 were impoi'tant,

but, of course, did not satisfy the dissenters of Connecticut.

As their number increased and their influence was extended,

they became bolder, and more importunate for concessions. The

friends of the Episcopal church, though at this time (172Y) "a

weak and slender body," having but a single minister in the

Colony (Beardsley's Hist, of the Episc. Chh. in Conn., i, 73),

were zealous, active, and successful in winning converts. Backed

as they were by the great influence of the English Society for

the Propagation of the' (T0S])el in Foreign Parts—a society

which hoped to sup]^ly the alleged lack of " religious instruc-

tion " in the New England cohmies—they felt confldence

enough to resist the collection of the tax for the support of the

standing order. For their refusal ten were imprisoned in Fair-

field, where they were numerous. The church-wardens and

others, of Fairfield, then memorialized the General Assembly,

praying for relief. At the May session, 1727, the prayer was

granted. The act provided that all should be taxed as before,

but in places where there was an English church having a set-
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tied minister " in orders," that portion of the tax collected from

churchmen residing sufficiently near to attend the service, and

attending it, should be delivered to the minister of said church.

If the sum thus delivered was inadecjuate, the society was

authorized to make up the deficiency by a levy on its own
members. Churchmen were also relieved from the burden of

lit4ping to build meeting-houses.

In towns containing two ministers, one of the church of

England, the purpose of the act seems to have been to distrib-

ute equitably the parish taxes, without unnecessary encourage-

ment to the missionaries of the Society for Propagating the

(lospel, who were making earnest efforts, as yet in a small

way, to bring back the colonists to their primitive faith. These

missionaries were supported mainly by the Society "at home,"

receiving usually, says Dr. Beardsley, sixty pounds sterling per

annum, a sum fully equal to that paid to the Congregational

minister. Thus they were enabled to labor without nnu'li cost

to their foUowei's—a great advantage among a poor people,

Johnson and Caner were then stationed at Stratford and Fair-

tield. Active, zealous, sincere, they visited the neighboring

villages, preaching, baptizing, and making converts, wherever

they went. . The curiosity which so novel a spectacle must

have excited was naturally followed, when the danger became

apparent, by jealousy and sometimes open opposition. The

lamblike element in the temper of the people may have suffered

by the representation in England that they were, " to a great

extent, destitute of religioas instruction "—the very thing Avith

which they supposed themselves most bountifully sup])lied. It

is easy to believe that the benevolent men, who, pitying their

benighted condition, had come among them as instructors and

nnich needed guides to heaven, were not very cordially received.

Too often, perhaps, they were regarded as presumptuous intru-

ders, whose services were more needed "at home," as they

designated the mother country, than among themselves.

To the missionaries and their adherents the (ieneral Court

did not intend to give or allow unusual advantages. Evidently,

it meant that they should gain as little as possible from the
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economy of their worship caused by the contributions of the

Propagation Society. Nor was it disposed to favor those of

the Congregational faith who might change their religion to se-

cure reduced taxation. " Some few persons,'' said Governor

Talcott, in a letter to the Bishop of London, cpioted by Dr.

Beardsley (i, 72), in oi-der " to appear singular, or to be freed

from a small tax, declared themselves of the Ohurcli of England,

some of them living thirty or forty miles from the Church of

England's minister." Others took the same course when a new
meeting-house was to l)e built. These things annoyed the C^on-

gregationalists, as they well might. Seemingly, they had

foreseen the difficulty, and endeavored to provide for it. If a

man became a churchman, the law did not exempt him from the

customary parish tax for the support of the ministry, but the sum
paid by him was to be given to his chosen minister, provided

the latter lived in the same parish or conveniently near, but in

no case to the itinerant missionary, whose visits were only occa-

sional, whose home, if he had any, was many miles away, and

whose salary was paid by others. A diilerent course could not

properly have been pursued. A law directing a town to pay

over to the minister or chui'ch of another town any part of a

tax levied for the benefit of the ministry within its own limits

would have been an extraordinary one. I see not how the well

grounded complaint against the working of the Act of 1727

could have l)een removed except by allowing to each denomi-

nation the exclusive privilege of taxing its own members—its

voluntary nunnbers—for its own purposes. This was denied

—

denied, perhaps, because there would then be persons who would

not join themselves to any society. Doubtless it was thought

better that men should be compelled to support some English

church than to have the ()])ti(>n of miiintainiiig none, and of

living without religion.

Ourfathei's on both sides of tlie water, when in ])ower, claimed

it as a right and esteemed it a duty to make all contribute to

the support of the established religion, on the ground, of course,

that the established was the true religion. Nor do I think the

})rincij)Ie involved is yet renounced, though its assertion may be
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deferred till circumstances favor success. How many in Con-

necticut would to-daj vote for a State religion, if their own
could be invested with that distinction, and their denominational

friends be permanently installed in the government? Ileligi<jus

toleration is not natural to the human heart, even in its re-

newed state. It is an exotic whose roots rarely strike deep.

There were important (and doul)tless honest) differences of

opinion as to the meaning of the Act of 1727, growing out of

the itinerant character of the English missionaries, and the wide

dispersion of their followers—differences which the courts de-

cided in favor of the dominant party. (See Beardsley's Hist.,

vol. i, chap. V.) The losing side, finding no remedy, continued

to suffer damage, when the minister did not " abide " sufficiently

near his people to claim their parish rates. But notwithstanding

this, the law, under the circumstances, was a genei'ous one, and

creditable to the good sense of the government. It was passed,

be it remembered, one hundred and forty-one years in advance of

a Parliamentary Act relieving dissenters in England from com-

pulsory parish rates, levied for the support of the established

church. Considering that it was asked for by a small, almost

insignificant minority, and was wanted to help build up a grow-

ing sect which sought (though from conscientious motives) to

undermine the religious institutions of the colony, the General

Court deserved the gratitude of the petitioners, at least. If the

latter did not obtain all they desired, they got as much as they

had reason to expect. Had the English government shown an

ecjually liberal and tolerant spirit in 1620 and afterward, the

Pilgrims would never have left their native land, nor New Eng-

land been peopled at the time it was. The act was nothing

more than justice and expediency required, but men deserve

words of encouragement for doing that, especially in times of

uidimited wrong-headedness. If it be claimed, in the way of

disparagement, that the law-makers were under the influence

of political necessity, the same claim may be urged with e<jual

or greater force against the authors of the renowned Tolei-ation

Act of 1089. That the imperfecticms of the Act did not nmch
embarrass the Anglican Cliurch is, perhaps, shown by the rai)id

26
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increase of the latter, growing from " a weak and slender body,"

in 1728, with two missionaries, to a male membersliip, in 1738,

of six hnndi-ed and tliirty-six, with nine parishes and seven

missionaries, (Church Keview, x, 112.)

It may be truly said that the law, if aiming at emancipation,

did not go far enough. Individuals were still denied the privi-

lege of choosing their religion without conditions—conditions

which they could not with honesty accept. They were forbid-

den " to neglect public worship in some lawful congregation,

and assemble in sej)arate companies in private houses." They

were forced to hear preaching which they did not believe, and

then compelled to pay for it. Their consciences were in the

keeping of the government, and the exercise of private jndg-

ment was threatened with penalties.

Those who were active in procuring the legislation of 1708

and 1 727 were very properly alive to their own wrongs, but

did not feel as keenly for the equal wrongs of others. They

sought a selfish end, giving no heed to the principle involved.

Like the constitution-makers of 1639, they wanted liberty for

themselves, not for all. Nobody just then seems to have

thought of the " soberly dissenting " Quakers and Baptists, a

very few of whom were living near the Rhode Island l)onnd-

ary, in New London County. But in May and October, 1 729,

on ])etition, persons belonging to these denominations " who

do attend the worship of God," were " excused from contrib-

uting to the support of the established ministry," and from

helping to build meeting-houses, without any reference to

residence or the abiding place of their ministers.

In all these cases the General Assembly proceeded on the

priiicii)le of conceding nothing that it could with safety or

decency withhold, justifying itself perhaps by the still more

illiberal legislation of England. Liberty was doled out in

fractional doses, at long intervals, as if it were a dangerous

element, and too costly for popular use. The right of a man

to his religious opinions, and the wrong of forcing him to

practice what his soul abhorred, were not yet acknowledged.

Restriction was the rule, freedom the exception, and govern-
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ment the absolute and irresponsible dispenser of both. If one

did not agree with any of the tolerated sects, but was at heart

a Methodist, Unitarian, or Universalist, too honest to play the

hypocrite, too conscientious to subscribe to a faith which in

his judgment was unsound, he was exposed to all the severities

of the laws. But a change was at hand in the minds of the

people, and erelong came a change in legislation.

By the act of 1702, modified by others in 1721, 1750, and

1770, every person was required ''on the Lord's day carefully

to apply himself to the duties of religion and piety, publicly

and privately, .... and duly attend the public M'orship of

God on the Lord's day in some congregation allowed by law,

provided there be any he can conscientiously and conveniently

attend, .... or pay a fine of fifty cents," the person accused

to prove his innocence. (See Revision of 3808, p. 578.) The
proviso introduced in 1770 is of a kind that was unusual, if not

unprecedented in Connecticut legislation. It recognized con-

science in the world outside, and in men of different persua-

sions—recognized it as having rightful authority over conduct

opposed to the established or allowed belief. Evidently the

act was not intended to release any, on the ground of consci-

entious scruples, from attending public worship somewhere.

In 1783 closed the war of the Revolution, waged in defense

of })olitieal rights. Connecticut took pai't in it, not on account

of substantial grievances of its own, but out of sympathy for

defenseless Massachusetts. During the conflict the doctrine of

human rights was scrutinized, and its foundations critically

examined. Traditionary beliefs and whatever in philosophy or

religion rested on authority alone were investigated anew. It

was a time of upheaval, and changes would be looked for in

legislation ; but Connecticut, now a sovereign State, was, as of

old, cautious and conservative. Something, however, it was

constrained to do in the way of increased lil)erality. In the

revision of 178-1 I find an "Act for securing the Rights of

Conscience." It enacted that no persons professing the

Christian religion, who soberly and conscientiously dissented

from the worship and ministry established by law, and attended
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pul)lic worship by themselves, sliould incur a penalty for

absence from the established or orthodox worship on the

Lord's day, or for worshiping in a separate way on said day.

It also declared that Christians of every denomination. Separ-

ates, Churchmen, Baptists, Quakers, etc., who attended and

helped maintain public worship agreeably to their consciences

and professions, should not be taxed for the support of any

societies but their own. Those who did not belong to any

other society were taxed by the Congregationalists. Another

section of the same act decreed that all Protestant dissenters,

maintaining and attending public worship by themselves,

should have liberty to use and exercise the same powers and

privileges for maintaining their respective ministers, and for

building and repairing their meeting-houses, as had the eccle-

siastical societies constituted by law.

Another law in the revision of 1784, ]-elating to " Societies,"

provided that all persons on reaching twenty-one years of age

should have liberty to choose the society to which they would

belong. If they did not elect in twelve months, they were to

be considered as legal members of the society in which they

were brought up, etc. New-comers could choose at leisure,

but, till they did so, they were required to pay taxes to the

society lowest in the list, this requirement showing that the

standing order was willing to surrender its preferred claim to

taxes not intended for its special l)enefit. When an individual

had once joined a society, he could not be released excejjt to

join another.

The revised laws refei'red to above seem to have taken the

place of the Toleration act of 1708, the anti-Rogerene act of

1723, tlie acts of 1727 and 1729, favoring Churchmen, Quakers,

and Baptists, certain acts against the Separates, etc. It is

presumed they were satisfactory to all Christian or Protestant

denominations, not the less so because they compelled all to

pay taxes for the support of the churches, and all to be church-

goers, willing or unwilling. Churchmen in particular ought

to have been satisfied, as they were generally tories during the

war, and gave great offense.
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In May, 181(), tliat part of tlie Act whicli exacted a penalty

for absence from public worship was repealed. In appearance

this was done to satisfy the demands of an enterprising but bois-

terous party, which threatened to revolutionize the government.

The repealing Act, as I understand it, in etfect put an end to

compulsory attendance on religious services of any kind.

The law had been in force since 1650, and was an essential part

of a system of constraint which was soon to crumble away. At
first the offense to be punished must l)e proved in the usual

way ; but in May, 1721, the rule of law was reversed, and the

accused required to prove innocence, or be judged guilty. The
virtual abolition of the compulsory go-to-meeting Act was a very

important concession, but it came too late to save the party in

power. The Assembly's action, of course, gave great grief to

the good men of 1816, and was a cause of gratulation to

fair-weather worshipers—and the heathen. But the churches,

notwithstanding, were not deserted, nor in any way weakened.

Eeligious belief is too deeply implanted to be swept away by

adverse legislation, or to perish because not encouraged by

fines.

In 1817, by a coalition of all the dissatisfied elements, eccle-

siastical and political, the ruling dynasty was overthrown.

Congregationalism, considered as the dominant or State religion,

was counselled, not to take a l)ack seat, but to relinquish its

preferred claim, and sit undistinguished with the congregation.

Its faithful ally. Federalism, under the leadership of some of

the ablest and best men of the State, was constrained to share

the humiliation. It was a time of wrath, billingsgate, and up-

roar. Ribald pamphleteers, demagogues, and the caucus, flour-

ished as never before or since in Connecticut. The victorious

party, then called the Republican or Toleration party, now the

Democratic party, proved not to be the numster which many

had supposed. Having obtained office, power, and plunder,

the latter not large, its savage instincts were mollified, and its

patriotic impulses quickened. However, it was necessary to do

something to redeem its promises of reform ; and fortunately

for its continued ascendency there was yet something to be
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done. It began work iuiniediately. At tlie first session of the

General Assembly after its accession to power, in May, 1817

(Oliver Wolcott, a disaffected Federalist, governor), the melior-

ated but unsatisfactory law of 1791, purporting to " secure equal

rights and jjrivileges," was repealed, and a more liberal and

explicit one enacted. The latter declared that any person of

any Christian denomination had full liberty to join himself to

any other denomination, while to every society of Christians

was given the power to tax its own members—its own members

only. The privileges conferred on individuals by this Act

were not dependent, as those of the previous^'and all similar

acts were, on the church-going habits of the recipients.

Up to this time, and till the Constitution was adopted in 1818,

there was one law, fundamental in the ecclesiastical system of

legislation, which had always been denounced as unjust and

oppressive by dissenting sects—always till they were allowed

to share its benefits, and not afterward—which had not been

disturl)ed. It had its origin in an order passed in October, 1644,

and appeared at length in the Code of 1650, I have already

given it. It declared that every inhabitant should contrilnite

to all charges both in church and commonwealth, and if need-

ful be compelled thereto by assessment and distress. It is found

in the Revision of 1808, and apj3ears to have been in force till

the Constitution knocked away its foundation. Of course it was

not included in the Revision of 1821, A renmant of the belief

that the State should contribute of its revenues to the support

of religion and religious institutions is still visible in the man-

agement of our public schools, and in the votes of the freemen

when an appeal is taken. The facts prove that the principle

which at first determined the union of State and (^liureh has not

yet been given up. Nor will • it be, probably, so long as sects

can agree as to the forms to be observed.

To make fast the advantages in favor of religious rights

which had been secured, and to prevent the recurrence of evils

which had been with difiiculty uprooted, a constitutional con-

vention was called. It met in August, 1818, and framed our

present Constitution. This was ratified by the freemen in
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October, and took the place of King Charles' Charter as the

fundamental law of the State. Its more distinctive character-

istic is the Bill of Rights, limiting the power of the General

Assembly. The third section declares that " The exercise and

enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without discrim-

ination, shall forever be free to all persons in this State
;
pro-

vided that the right herel)y declared and established shall not

be so construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or to justify

])i-aetices inconsistent with the peace and safety of the State."

The fourth section reads thus :
'' No preference shall be given by

law to any Christian sect or mode of worship." In the body of

the Constitution, Article Y, is found the following :
" No person

shall by law be compelled to join or support, nor be classed

with, or associated to, any congregation, church, or religious

association." "And each and every society or denomination of

(christians in this State shall have and enjoy the same and equal

])owers, rights, and privileges ;" and shall have power to main-

tain " the ministers of their respective denominations, and to

build and repair houses for public woi-ship, by a tax on the

members of any such society only, to be laid by a major vote."

Provided good morals and the jrablic ]3eace are preserved,

there seems now to be no constitutional difficulty in the way of

setting up any kind of religious worship in Connecticut, Chris-

tian or Pagan ; but only Christian denominations are authorized

to tax their own (voluntary) members for the support of minis-

ters and churches. At first Jewish societies had no such

authority, Init more recently the Assembly has invested them
with the same rights and privileges as were given to Christian

denominations. As the Assembly may do any thing not dis-

tinctly forl)idden by the Constitution, it must have been qualified

to grant this indulgence. It would be lawful, I su]>pose, to en-

courage Mohannnedanism or any form of idolatry in the same

way, or to a much greater extent. Laws regulating anti-

Christian sects need not be equal.
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J

We have in this country a few institntions, old eiiouo-li to

have sometliing of a prehistoric and mythical character, attach-

ing to the story of their origin.

Yale College is one of these, with its legend of the ten minis-

ters, meeting at Branford in the fii-st year of the last century,

each hringing with him a few volumes from his scanty library,

and declaring, as he laid them down in the presence of the rest,

"I give these books for the founding a College in this Col-

ony ;" and with its still more shadowy traditions, that the first

impulse to this renewal of a long abandoned hope was derived

from Massachusetts, and due to the dissatisfaction of the stricter

Calvinists in that Colony with the theological views prevailing

at Harvard.

One of the leading historical figures of early New England

was Samuel Sewall, whose gossiping diary has recently been

printed by the Massachusetts Historical Society. Originally

educated for the ministry, he soon turned his attention to

politics and government, and at the close of the seventeenth

century was one of the foremost men in the (Colony of Massa-

21
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chusetts Bay ; high in office, hospitable, generous, philan-

thropic, and j^nblic-spirited. In 1699, he was chosen one of

the Commissioners of the Society for Propagating the Gospel

in Foreign Parts for New England, and soon l^ecame one of its

main pillars.

At this time, it would seem that there was less strictness in

the mode of teaching divinity at Cambridge than in the pre-

ceding generation, when Sewall was a student there, under

President Chauncy. There was nothing in its charter to

secure the control of the College in the hands of any religious

denomination, and a new charter, j^roviding that no one should

be President or Fellow, unless he was and " continued to be " a

Congregationalist or Presbyterian, had just been defeated (1699)

by the veto of Governor Bellomont,* on account of this par-

ticular provision, " made," as Cotton Mather sorrowfully writes,

that day, in his diary, " for the religion of the country."f

A letter written to Judge Sewall in 1723 (soon after Rector

Cutler had gone over to the Church of England), l)y Rev.

Moses Noyes of Lyme, who had then been a Trustee of Yale

College for twenty years, deploring a tendency among the

students here towards " Arminian and Prelatical notions," refers

thus to the original motives of its foundation

:

"The first movers for a College in Connecticut alledged this as a

reason, because the College at Cambridge was under the Tutorage of

Latitudinarians ; but how well they have mended, the event sadly

manifests.":}:

With these first movers, though Mr. Noyes does not seem to

know it, Judge Sewall had been in confidential and friendly

communication at the very outset. It was to him that they

applied, at least as early as August, 1701, for advice in regard

to the general scheme for the new institution, and for the proper

form of an Act, to submit to the Colonial legislature, in the

nature of a College charter.

In the first letter which has been pi-eserved, from Judge

Sewall on this subject, addressed to Mr. Pierpont of New
* Quincy's History of Harvard University, vol. i, pp. 100, 197.

fid., p. 483.

I
Woolsey's Historical Discourse, p. 99.
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Haven, it is wortliy of remark that he reconiinends tliat this

Act should

"oblige the President to pray and expound the Scriptures, in tlie

Hall, morning and evening, de die in diem, and ground the students in

the principles of religion, by reading to them or making them recite tlie

Assembly's Confession of Faith, which is turned into good Latin, as also

the Catechises, and Dr. Ames' Medulla."

"I mention," he adds, " the Confession of the Assembly of Divines,

because Arminianism is crept even into the Dissenters' annotations, aa

may be seen upon Heb. ii. 9, said to be done by Mr. Obadiah Hughes."*

In the formal draft of the proposed Act which Mr. Adding-

ton, the Secretary of Massachusetts Bay, and he soon after-

wards forwarded to Connecticut, these recommendations are

thus incorporated :

"And whereas the principles of the Christian Protestant religion are

excellently compidsed in the Confession of Faith, composed by the rev-

erend assembly of divines sitting at Westminster, and by the learned

and judicious Dr. Ames in his Medulla Theologian ; the Rector of the

same school is to give in charge, and take special care, that the said

Book be diligently read in the Latin tongue, and well studied by all

scholars educated in the said school."

In the letter from Judge Sewall and Mr. Addington, in

which tliis draft of a charter was transmitted, they say :

"We should be very glad to hear of flourishing schools and a College

at Connecticut, and it would be some relief to us against the sorrow we
have conceived for the decay of them in this province. And as the end
of all learning is to fit men to search the Scriptures, that thereby they
may come to the saving knowledge of God in Christ ; we make no doubt
but you will oblige the Rector to expound the Scriptures diligently,

morning and evening,"

At this time and for many years later, the same standards of

theology and methods of teaching them existed at Harvard,

which were urged by Judge Sewall, in reference to the new
(Jollege,f but tutor Flynt, upon whom probably the work of

instruction mainly fell, and who held office from 1699 for fifty-

iive years, was thought not orthodox, by some of the controver-

* Woolsey's Hist. Disc.
, p. 88.

t Kingsley's Review of Quincy's History ; Biblical Repository, vol.

xviii, pp. 189-191.
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Bialists of the day, tliong;b tlie Trustees of Yale were well enough

satisiied with his beliefs to wish to bring him here, as Rector,

in 1718.*

The Connecticut clergy who were in correspondence with

Sewall and Addington in 1701, and with the Mathers at an

earlier period, seem to have had a clearer foresight of what
might be the outcome of their enterprise, than their Massachu-

setts advisers. They struck out of the proposed Act all refer-

ence to religion, except such as is contained in the Preamble,

and this they altered, so far as to recognize the Collegiate

School as already founded, rather than to be founded. As
adopted by our General Court, October yth, 1701, the Preamble

reads thus

:

"Whereas several well disposed and Publick spirited Persons, of their

sincere Regard to & zeal for Upholding & Propagating of the Christian

Protestant Religion by a succession of Learned & Orthodox men, have
expressed by Petition their earnest desires that full Liberty and Privi-

ledge be granted unto certain Undertakers for the founding, suitably

endowing & ordering a Collegiate School within his Maj''^'* Colony of

Connecticut wherin Youth may be instructed in the Arts & Sciences,

who thorough the blessing of Almighty God may be fitted for Publick

employment both in Church & Civil State. To the intent therefore that

all due incouragement be Given to such Pious Resolutions and that so

necessary & Religious an undertaking may be sent forward, supported

and well-managed :—Be it enacted," etc.

Liberty is then granted to the ten original contributors and

their successors to erect and ordei- the said school, as to them

shall seem meet and most conducive to the aforesaid end

thereof, " so as such Rules or Orders be not Repugnant to the

Laws of the Civil Governm^"

It was provided that the number of Trustees should not

exceed eleven or fall l)elow seven, and that all new Trustees

"nominated or associated from time to time, to fill up s,"^

number, be ministers of the Gospel, inhabiting within this

Colony."

No one can compare this Act with the original Boston draft,

without perceiving that the Connecticut Trustees deliberately

preferred not to make it a part of the organic law of the new

* Woolsey's Hist. Disc.
, p. 25, note.
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institution tliat am' particular kind of theological doctrine

sliould forever be taught in it.

Doubtless the}' thought that, as thej were to be the directors

of the scheme of studies, and were to name their own succes-

sors, it was quite safe to leave tliese matters to be regulated at

their leisure, and open to change, from time to time, as new
books or new views of truth might come to the front. And it

is not improl)able that some of them may have looked forward

to the time when this new seat of learning might spread out

into a university, where theology would be taught by a special

faculty, and not pursued by the whole body of students, as an

indispensable part of a liberal education.

A few weeks after the passage of this Act, the " (^ollegiate

Undertakers" held their first meeting, Nov. lltli, 1701, when
the records of Yale College begin.

Their first action is prefaced by a recital that it was

" the glorious, public design of our now blessed fathers, in their

removal from Europe into these parts of America, both to plant, and
(under the Divine blessing) to propagate in this wilderness, the blessed

reformed protestant religion, in the purity of its order and worship

;

not only to their posterity, but also to the barbarous natives; in which
great enterprise they wanted not the royal commands of his Majesty,

King Charles the Second, to authorize and invigorate them;"

and that, to attain this end,

"the religious and liberal education of suitable youth is, under the

blessing of God, a chief and most probable expedient Therefore,

that we might not be wanting in cherishing the present observable and
pious disposition of many well minded people, to dedicate their children

and substance unto God, in such a good service, .... we do order and
appoint that there shall be and hereby is erected and formed a Colle-

giate School, wherein shall be taught the Uberal Arts and Languages."

They then made several regulations of detail, for the man-

agement of the School, among which were that the Rector

should ground the students well in theoretical divinity, and

make them recite, every week, ineinoriter^ the Assembly's

Catechism in Latin, and Ames' Theological Theses,

"of which, as also Ames' Cases of Conscience, he shall make or cause

to be made, from time to time, such explaimtions, as may, (through the
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blessing of God,) be most conducive to their establishment in the prin-
ciples of the Christian Protestant rehgion,"*

He was also to cause the Scriptures to be read by the students
at morning and evening prayers, daily, except Sundays, when
he was to expound practical theology, or cause the non-gradu-
ated students to repeat sermons.

President Qnincy, in his History of Harvard University,!
erroneously states that these provisions for making the Assem-
bly's Catechism, and Ames' Medulla and Cases of Conscience
the standards of religious doctrine, were re-affirmed by the
corporation in 1753. They were simply mentioned in the pre-
amble to certain votes then adopted, as having been originally

approved by the former Trustees in 1701.;}:

Bj the Act of 1701, the Trustees were empowered to direct
and order the school

"in such ways, orders, and manner, and by such Persons, Rector, or
Master, and officers appointed by them, as shall according to their
best discretion be most conducible to attaine the afores' mentioned
end thereof."

In 1723, by a supplementary Act, it was provided that

"whosoever shall be chosen and made a Rector of the said Colledge
shall, by Vertue thereof, become a Trustee of the same, and be so
Esteemed and Taken during his Continuance in the said Rectorship."

ITeitlier of these Acts was in the ordinary form of a charter
of incorporation. They rather defined the duties and powers
of certain existing trustees, more as a Court of Chancery might
have done

; and indeed the General Court at this time and for
long afterwards was the only Court of Chancery in the juris-

diction.

No corporate name is specified. T]ie power to have, use,

and alter a common seal was first given in 1722, by a special
resolution of the Assembly,§ but conveyances of College lands
continued to be executed by the Trustees, or a majority of
them, as a board, not as agents of a corporation. Their power

* Baldwin's Annals of Yale College, p. 31. f Vol. i, p. 70.

t Clap's History of Yale College, p. 62.

^ Col. Rec. 1717-1725, p. 340.
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to act l)j a majority vote in all matters was first expressly

given in 1723, and had been, in previous years, tlie subject of

protracted discussions in the General Court.

At the October session in 1717, two of the Trustees of the

Collegiate School, Mr, Woodbridge and Mr. Ihickingham,

presented a memorial to the Board of Assistants, taking excep-

tion*

"to Severall Votes, passed by the said Trustees, by which they have

fixed the s' School at New Haven, as not being passed by the majority

of the said Trustees, and so not according to the power by Charter

Lodged in the s'' Trustees,"

and submitting to the Board certain controverted (questions for

their determination. One of these was,

"Whether the Trustees of the s'' School or the major part of them
are, in Order to their passing an Act in form according to Charter,

obliged to Convene. Gi'ouuded vipon tlie remark that the Rever'"' M\
James Noyes who Concurr' to an Act passed by Severall of the Trustees

tho: he was not present with them, by which that act had the Concur-

rence of the Majority, and So is Supposed not to Act regularly, or

according to the Charter, granted to the s'' Trustees."

This was resolved in the negative by the board, and their

action was sent down to the lower house ; but that body,

after hearing " pleadings and arguments upon the Subject of

the Memoriall,"t declined to concur in this conclusion as to

the proceedings of the Trustees :

"1. Because Their Charter makes them partners not and [Qu., }?of

a?] body politick. 2. The power of a maj' part given in the charter is

expressly to furnish direct manage order improve and incourage the s"*

Collegiate School so erected and formed as is before ordered, and not to

form direct and fix the place;

and supposing the Trustees were incorporated, then The Reasons of

the dissent from the Lower house are 3. The Act of Mr. Noyes
after tlie meeting of the partners or Association was over, was a Con-

sent without conference counsel without consultation and a resolve of

the highest importance without debate wliich is thought to be irregular

and dangerous and tends to promote faction and dissension among the

partners or in y association and besides it supposes that there may be a

lawful act of an association without associating or an act of an assembly

by subscription without assembling.":]:

* MSS. Records in State Library ; vol. 1, of Colleges and Schools, p. 190.

t Id., p. 193. t Id., pp. 191, 196.
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These reasons were prepared with evident haste by a com-

mittee, and show on their face that they were the work of two

hands. The argument based on the hypothesis that the

Trustees might be incorporated as an " association" was added

by an interlineation, after the first draft.

Another vote was also passed and communicated to the

other House, declaring "that by the Charter given to the

Trustees of the Collegiate Schoole There must be a Universall

agreement of the Trustees to Form and Determine the Place

for y® erecting of the Collegiate Schoole."*

The upper house adhered to their original opinion, return-

ing, among their reasons, that

'
' Allowing y trustees to be considered as Partners, we see clearly

that our own laws have provided that they shall govern by y» majori-

ties as Towns, Proprietors, Owners of Shipps now these are not bodies

corporate yet as y" Common law allows are as it were incorporate to do

some things w"'out which they could not well manage Many
have given Consent w'>'out vocal Conference Counsel without vocal

Consultation. A little variation in Situation is not of y" Highest

Importance. Many Debates are managed by writing. Its necessary

in every Constitution w" j" Circumstances are such as that y*^ Incon-

veniences which may happen for want of a Convention are greater j"

may happen by y acting without Convention that their Constitution

should be such as to allow of y" acting without a Convention of y
bodies so that y'^ minds are present and agreeing. For w'' Reason

doubtless those Gentlemen are not by y- Patent obliged to a con-

vention.''f

These papers show that tlie House of Representatives main-

tained that the Trustees were trustees only, and, like all private

trustees, could (except so far as expressly authorized by the

Act of 1701) act only l)y a unanimous vote ; and that the

assistants did not claim that the charter necessarily created a

corporation.

It is, indeed, probal)ly true that the Colony, in strict law,

liad no power to create a corporation. If it had, the right

iriust be derived from the general authority given in the char-

ter to the Governor and Company to

* i, Colleges and Schools, p. 194. f i. Colleges and Schools, p. 193.
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"Make, Ordain, and Establish all Manner of Wholesome and Reason-

able Laws, Statutes, Ordinances, Directions, and Instructions, not Con-
trary to the Laws of this Realm of England .... as by the said

General Assembly, or the major part of them, shall be thought Fit, and
for the Directing, Ruling, and Disposing of all other Matters and Things,

whereby our said People, Inhabitants there, may be so Religiously,

Peaceably, and Civilly Governed, as their Good Life and Orderly Con-
versation may Win and Invite the Natives of the Country to the Knowl-
edge and Obedience of the Only True God and Savior of Mankind, and
the Christian Faith, which in our Royal Intentions and the Adven-
turers' Free Profession is the only and Principal End of this Plantation."

But tliis language is taken, word for word, from the earlier

Charter of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay, granted in 1629,

and which had been cancelled in 1684, by a decree of the high

Court of Chancery in England, on the complaint of the Crown
that the Colonial Legislature had forfeited it by assuming

DOwers of government, which it was never intended they should

possess. One of these acts of legislation, to which the Crown
officers took exception, was the charter granted in 1650 to

Harvard College; and when William and Mary College was

established in 1693, they went to England for a gi-ant of cor-

porate powers. All this was fi-esh in the minds of Judge

Sewall and Mr. Addington, when they drew the Connecticut

Act for a " Collegiate School," and in their letter of Oct. 6th,

1701, they say

:

"We, on purpose, gave your academy as low a name as we could,

that it might the better stand in wind and weather; not daring to incor-

porate it, lest it should be liable to be served with a writ of quo war-

ranto.'^

The alterations, subsequently made in New Haven, were con-

ceived in the same spirit. The Boston draft empowered the

Ti-ustees "to confer degrees upon such scholars educated there,

who by their good manners and proficiency in learning shall

be judged worthy of the same, as is usual and accustomed at

Harvard College in Cambridge within the province of the

Massachusetts Bay in New England." This was struck out of

the body of the Act, and only these few lines substituted, at

the very end, as if added on second thoughts, as a thing which

[)erliaps might be ventured, after all :

-
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"As also, for the encouragement of the Students, to grant degrees or

Licences, as they, or those deputed by them, shall see cause to order

and appoint."

But by tlie middle of tlie last century, the English Colonies

had come to feel more like independent governments, and to

have less apprehension of interference with their doings on the

part of the Crown. A distinct charter of incorporation for a

trading society had been granted in 1732, and though soon

repealed,* it was repealed by the Colony of its own free will.

The next year, indeed, when a revival of this Act was applied

for, the Assembly resolved " that altlio' a Corporation^'' (refer-

ring to the Colony) " may make a Fraternity for the manage-

ment of Trades, Arts, Mysteries, endowed with Authority to

regulate themselves in the management thereof;'' yet it was

" at least very doubtful" whether it had authority to incorpor-

ate a company of merchants, "and hazardous therefore for this

Government to presume upon it."

In 1745, the Trustees of Yale College presented to the

General Assembly a petition for the coutinnation of the C^ol-

legiate School at New Haven, known by the name of Yale

College, and for a grant of additional powers and privileges,

for "Ordering and Managing the said School in the most ad-

vantageous and beneficial Manner for the promoting all good

Literature in the present and succeeding Generations." This

petition might have been satisfied by the erection of such a

" fraternity " as is indicated in the resolution just quoted of

1733, but the bill presented went farther. As drawn and

passed, it was a definite charter of incorporation, and Yale

( \)llege has existed under it ever since.

It is a carefully digested and well considered instrument,

perfected apparently as early as the Connnencement of the

])receding"year, for'at a meeting of the Trustees, held Septem-

ber 12th, 1744, their records show tliat

* Acts and Laws at the Special Session in February, ITBs, chapter ci,

p. 403.
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" A draught of a new charter* for this College being read and ap-

proved by this board.

Voted, that the Rector, with any two or three of the Trustees.' do
present the same to the General Assembly, desiring that they would be

pleased to pass it into an Act."

It was drawn up by President C^lap with tlie valuable aid of

Gov. Fitcli, a skilled lawyer, aud declares in proper form that

Thomas Clap (who was then the Rector), and the ten persons

then the Trustees, " shall be an Incorporate Society or Body
Corporate and Politic, and shall hereafter be called and known
by the name of the President and Fellows of Yale College in

New Haven ;" and " that the said Thomas Clap shall be, and

he is hereby established the jjresent President, and the said

Samuel Whitman, Jared Eliot, Ebenezer Williams, Jonathan

Marsh, Samuel Cooke, Samuel Whittelsey, Joseph Noyes,

Anthony Stoddard, Benjamin Lord, and Daniel Wadsworth,

shall be, and they are herel)y established the present Fellows

of the said College."

This charter, which was specially ratified and confirmed in

our State Constitution of 1818, was really a reconstitution of

the whole editice.f

The former Pector had been called by that name, it is ])rob-

able, both because he was to be little more than a school-master,

and in imitation of the course of Harvard College, when Dr.

Mather dropped the title of President and took that of Rec-

tor, at the time that Gov. Dudley, in 1685, received from

James II his connnission as President of New England.

The Rector, also, had at first been merely in the employ of

the Tnistees, and not one of them; and when in 1723 he was

put upon the Board, it was only for such time as they might

be pleased to continue him in ofiice. But by the new charter,

the President became the chief power in the government, and

held his seat by the same tenm-e as the rest. In President

* It is also described as a " new Charter," in contra-distinction from
" the former Acts or Charters," in President Clap's History of Yale Col-

lege, page 44.

t See Trustees of DartnwKth College vs. Woodicnrd, 4 Wheaton\s Re-

ports, 518.
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Stiles' MS. diarj,* in giving a statement of the fifteen leading

events in the life of President Clap, as set down by the latter,

he gives as one: "May, 1745. Became President in the new-

Charter of College."

So in regard to the Trustees : their number might he as small

as seven, or as many as eleven ; that of the Fellows was fixed at

ten. The Trustees had plenary power to make rules for the

government of the school ; the rules of the Fellows were to he

reported to the Genei-al Assembly, when required, for approval

or rejection. It was doubtful if the original Trustees could

displace any of their number. The new cliarter gave the Presi-

dent and Fellows such a power, for any default or incapacity.

The qualifications of the successors of the original Trustees

had been expressly laid down : they must be '* ministers of the

gospel, inhabiting within this Colony," and thirty years of age.

The new charter does not specify any limitations upon the

power of appointment.

There are but two references to matters of religion or eccle-

siastical establishment, in the whole cliarter. One is in the

pi-euiiil)le, in which it is stated tliat the C^ollege

"has received the favorable Benefactions of many liberal and piously

disposed Persons, and under the Blessing of Almighty God has trained

up many wortliy Persons for the Service of God in the State as well as

in the Church."

The other is in the seventh section :

"That the present President and Fellows of said College and their

Successors, and all such Tutors, Professors, and other Officers, as shall

be appointed for the public Instruction and Government of said College,

before they undertake the Execution of their respective Offices and
Trusts, or within three Months after, shall publicly in the College-Hall

take the Oaths and Subscribe the Declaration appointed by an Act of

Parliament, made in the first year of King Cieorge 1st, Entitled an Act

for the further Security of his Majesty's Person and Government, and
the Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia,

being Protestants, and for extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended

Prince of Wales, and his open and secret Abettors ; that is to say. the

President before the Governor, Deputy-Governor, or any two Assistants

of this Colony, for the Time being ; and the Fellows, Tutors, and other

* Vol. xiv, p. 117.
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Officers before the President, for the Time being, who is hereby ini-

powered to administer the same ; an entry of all which shall be made
in the Records of said College."

The oatlis prescril)e(l by this Act are two : the ordinary oath

of alleo;iance to the King, and this :

"I, A. B., do swear that I do from my heart abhor, detest, and abjure,

as impious and heretical, that damnable doctrine and position. That
princes excommunicated or deprived by the Pope, or any authority of

the see of Rome, may be deposed or murtliered by their subjects, or any
other whatsoever. And I do declare that no sovereign, prince, person,

pi-elate, State, or potentate, hath or ought to have any jurisdiction,

power, superiority, preeminence, or authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual,

within this realm."*

The declaration was a profession of loyalty to Iviiig (rcorge,

and the Hanover snccession.

It will be seen, therefore, that these oaths, and this declara-

tion, which all English office-holders, and persons giving pnblic

instruction in England, were bound by law to take, had no

respect to any religions tenets, except so far as they might

involve or justify disloyalty to the Crown.

At the May session of our General Assembly in 1777, the

first statute passed, after reciting that " this State and the rest

of the United States in Ameiica are become Fi-ee and Inde-

pendent States, and have by the unanimous Declaration of

their Delegates, in the Continental Congress assembled, pul)-

lislied to all the World such their Freedom and Independ-

ence," required all civil ofiicers and freemen of the State to

take an oath of fidelity to " the State of Connecticut as a free

and independent State."

Dr. Stiles, who soon afterwards became President of the

College, took this oath in lieu of that i)rescribed in the chai-ter,

and has copied it out, at length, in his diary ; but since the

present century came in, no College officer has, as such, taken

any oath whatever.

That those who drew the charter of 1745 were well aware

that they were not imposing upon the Fellows the same tests

of qualification, to which the Trustees had been subject, is

* Statutes at large, vol. xiii, p. 189 (Pickering's ed.).
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indicated by an in823ection of the original draft, wliicli is still

preserved in the archives of the State. In this, the sixth sec-

tion was first written as follows :

" 6 That y President & Fellows of y s'' College and their Successors

in any of their Meetings, assembled as afores' shall and may from time

to time as occasion shall require Elect and appoint a President or Fel-

low in y" Room and Place of him or them y^ shall remove out of this

Colony."*

It is evident that tbe writer had in his mind, at this moment,

one of the qnalifications necessary for Trustees, i. e. that they

must be '' inhabiting within this Colony," but as soon as he

had put down the words whicli are j^rinted in italics, it seems

to have struck him that this qualiiication was not meant to

descend to the Fellows, for he innnediately drew his pen

through them, and proceeded on (without any interlineation),

with the language found in the charter as granted, i. e.

"of any President or Fellow who Shall Die, Resign, or be remov' from

his Office, Place or Trust," etc.

The handwriting appears to ])e that of Governor Fitch, and

it is very prol)able that he was copying, so far as he approved

it, the draft made by Rector Clap, and at this point saw that

the latter had made a mistake, and at once corrected it. How-

ever this may be, Eector Clap tells us in his history of the Col-

lege that his draft was revised by Governor Fitch, before it

was api)roved by the Trustees, or presented to the legislatui-e.

The absence of any provisions for ecclesiastical government

or instruction in the charter of 1745, may be attributed to

more than one cause.

The (yollege would naturally desire to present such a charter

as the General Assembly would be likely to approve. Theo-

logical controversies had of late years sprung up in the

Colony, not without considerable bitterness. Good men were

often more busy in contending with each other about trifling-

points of ecclesiastical dogma or administration, than in flght-

ing the common enemy. The students took their part in these

polemics. A statute of the College was passed in 1741 to

* MSS. State Archives : i. Colleges and Schools, 278.
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punish students who should say of any of the College author-

ities tliat they were " hypocrites, carnal, or unconverted men,"*

In Fel)ruary, 1745, a heated attack upon Whitefield had l)een

puhlished over the signatures of the Kector and all the tutors,

and it was known that " political new-lights" as well as " polit-

ical old-lights" were to be found in the (leneral Assembly.

Toleration had begun to take a place on the statute-book, in

favor of the Church of England, and certain other denomina-

tions, and the public men of the day were far from l)eing all

members of either wing of the established church.

President Clap, also, was less inclined to studies of a direct

bearing upon a course in divinity, than to those of a more

general character, such as mathematics, astronomy, history, and

politics.

In 1701, again, learning in (Jonnecticut was almost confined

to the Congregational clergy. They were not only the clergy-

men, but the lawyers, the j)hysicians, and the teachers as well.

But by 1745, all the learned professions were respectal)ly rep-

resented in the Colony, and it had ceased to be true that a

majority of the graduates of Yale entered the ministry. And
then, more than all, the College with its governing body of

eleven ministers, who were self-perpetuating, might well feel

that it could afford to leave to its own administration, all ques-

tions of succession, as well as of particuhir modes of religious

education.

It is very prol)able that to the (\)llege authoi'ities and those

who felt with them, a good deal was to he read between the

lines of the new charter. It provides, for instance, that the

corporation

" shall have power to appoint a Scribe or Register, a Treasurer,

Tutors, Professors, Steward, and all such other Officers and Servants,

usually appointed in Colleges or Universities, as they shall find neces-

sary, and think fit to appoint for the promoting good Literature, and

the well ordering and managing the affairs of said College."

When the aid of the State was sought in 17r)(i, for the sup-

l)ort of a Professor of Divinity, a tract publislied in New

*"Woolsey's Hist. Disc, p. 105.
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Haven in tlie interest of the College, under the name of a

Letter to an Honorahle Gentlemmi of the Council Board^ etc.,

uses this language

:

" It hath ever been the mind of the Honourable Assembly, that a Pro-
fessor of Divinity was of Importance, and necessary for College, as

appears from the Charter which they have been pleased to give it,

wherein they grant full Power and Liberty to the President and Fellows,

not only to appoint a Scribe, Treasurer, and Tutors, but Professors also."

It is plain here that the writer, probably one of the tntors

then in office,* takes it for granted that the power to appoint a

Professor could primarily mean nothing else than a Professor

of Divinity.

It was the view of President Clap that a College, ex vi ter-

mini^ imported a religious society. In his tract, published in

1Y54, on the Religious Constitution of Colleges^ especially of
Yale College^ he says that " Colleges are Societies of Ministers

for training up persons for the "Work of the Ministry,"! and

in the first page of his History of Yale College, pubhshed in

1706, he says that the primai-y design of all colleges is to edu-

cate ministers of religion. It is, however, noticeable that the

religious constitution of Yale College was rested by. him on

different grounds at different times. When the College

applied in 1753 to the legislature for aid in settling a Professor

of Divinity, the memorial signed by President Clap begins

thus

:

"Whereas your Honors have been pleased to found, establish and sup-

port a College in New Haven which by the Blessing of God, has been

instrumental to qualifie many Persons to do public Service in the State,

as well as to train up others for the great & important Work of the

Gospel Ministry, for which it was principally designed ;"|

and the resolution offered and passed declared

" that one principal end proposed in. erecting the College was to supply

the churches in this Colony with a learned, pious, and orthodox min-

istry,"

In President Clap's tract of the following }'ear, above

referred to, he says that the College

* Rev. Ebenezer Baldwin. f p. 4.

X state Archives ; i, Colleges and Schools, p. 319.
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" was Founded, A.D. 1701, by ten Principal Ministers in the Colony of

Connecticut, upon the Desire of many other Ministers and People in it,

with the Licence and Approbation of the General Assembly."*

He then quotes the several Acts of the Asseinhlj, inchidin^

that of 1T53, and adds :

"The Founders, at their first meeting, in 1701, make a Formal Foun-
dation of the College, by an Express Declaration, and giving a Number
of Books for a Library ; and declare that ' Their End and Design in it is

to propagate the blessed Reformed, Protestant Religion, in the Purity

of its order and Worship.' "f

Here he clearly refers the founding of the College to the

meeting of the Trustees on Nov. 11, 1701, and seeks for the

character of its foundation primarily in the various Acts of the

legislature.

But in his argument l)efore that body in 1703, in ()p})osition

to the memorial asking the civil power to interfere for the

better management of the institution, he declared

" that the first trustees, undertakers, and inspectors, who were nomi-
nated by the ministers with the general consent of the people, and by
compact, became a society or quasi-corporeition (as Lord Coke expresses

it), nearly two years before they had a charter, w^ere the founders of the

College ; and that they formed it by making a large and formal donation

of books, above a year before they had a charter from the government."

Thus in 1763 he throws back the first giving of books for

the College Library to a period one or two years before the

first action of the GeneraVAssembly, in seeking to prove that

those who gave them, and not the State, founded the College,

and so had the sole right of visitation ; while ten years before,

when seeking to show the religious constitution of the College,

he placed its foundation after or upon the charter, and argued

as to its character from the language of the legislature, and the

votes of the Trustees acting under its authority.

This discrepancy, however, may not improbably be due to

President Clap's having acquired, in his later years, more accu-

rate information as to the date of the first beginnings of the

College.

* p. 7. -
t p. 9.
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A movement in favor of compelling the introduction of lay-

men into tlie corporation began a few years after the grant of

the charter, and continued with increasing force until in 1792,

when by a judicious compromise, made with the consent of the

College, in consideration of a grant for a new building, and to

support " Professors in the various arts and sciences," the Gov-

ernor, Lieutenant-Governor, and six of the Assistants were

made Fellows, ex officio^ but without a voice in the election of

successors to the existing Fellows. In President Stiles' MS.

literary diary for 1792, we find a full explanation of the inside

history of the arrangement thus effected.*

Something of this kind had been impending during the

whole of his administration. His election to the presidency,

indeed, had been secured, in no small part, by the urgency of

prominent members of the State government, who believed that

under his auspices a reconciliation between the State and the

College would probably be effected, and that supply of its

needs from the public treasury resumed, which had been sus-

pended for many years on account of a jealousy of its clerical

management. A committee of the General Assembly met the

corporation in July, 1777, and again in January, 1778, to

endeavor to arrange a compromise by which a grant for new

professorships, books and apparatus might be made, on condi-

tion that some laymen, elected by the State, should be added

to the existing Fellows, but no agreement was reached.f

Dr. Stiles, before accepting the presidency, drew a plan for

the extension of the College into a University, by the aid of

public grants, and the creation of chairs of Law, Oratory, etc.,

which ^^•as laid l)efore the committee of the Assembly by the

corporation. lie also took 2")ains to call on Gov. Trumbull at

his home in Lebanon (Nov. 17, 1777), to learn his views of the

sitiiation, and found that

"His Idea is that to engage the Assembly, not the Charter to be

changed, but four Civilians to be chosen into the next vacancies in the

Corporation of Yal. Coll. Nothing short will give radical Healing and

Satisfaction.":}:

* Vol. xiv, pp. 268-275, 279-281, 287-296.

t Id., vol. viii, i)p. 60, 234. % Ibid., p. 109.
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The agitation of this subject had, indeed, been almost con-

tinuons for forty yeai-s before the Act of 1792. A few days

before its passage the corporation had liad another fruitless

conference with a committee of the Assembly, and President

Stiles had returned fi-om Hartford discoui-aged at the prosi)ect.

Ilis conversations with leading mendjers of both Houses had

satisfied him that they would be content with nothing less than

introducing a majority, or at least an equal numl)er of laymen

into the government of the College. The Act as passed, there-

fore, at once commanded his approval. It was, he says,

"A noble Condescension, beyond all Expectation! Especially that

the Civilians acquiesce in being a Minority in the Corporation."*

The corporation accepted it nnanimously, after a two days'

discussion, and npon consultation with many of the pi-incii)al

friends of the College, both lay and clerical.

Dr. Stiles, after referring to the claims put forward as to the

power and duty of the State to participate in the management

of the College, says that

" The Corpoi-ation, considering these public Ideas, & the preparation

of the public mind, after an Irritation of 50 years or half a Century, for

Pacification & Harmony, judged that there was no prospect perhaps for

another century that the Civilians would feel disposed to try anotlier

Demand upon the Corporation for augmenting the No. of Civilians into

a Majority—& that before that Time probably Moses & Aaron would be

so cemented, harmonized & connected & consolidated in Union, that

the very Civilians themselves would not be disposed to enterprize such

a project, that on the whole the prospect was that this Proportion of

Civilians & Ministers would be lasting—and that as the latter have the

Majority & power of Self-perpetuation, it must be their own Unfaith-

fulness, if Religion and every Sacerdotal Interest should not be perma-

nently secured."t

The first meeting of the new board was held at the following

Ccnnmencement, and was largely occupied by discussing ques-

tions of precedence, as between the new and old members.:}:

It was signalized, however, by the bestowal of the degree of

Doctor of Divinity on an Episcopal clergyman; the first

instance of such a recognition in the history of the College.

At the next session of the corporation, every one of the eight

*Vol. xiv, p. 379. t Vol. xiv, p. 290. tibid., pp. 335-327.
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laynien was present, and but seven of the clerical Fellows ; but

as the novelty wore off, the attendance of the State officials

became more and more irregular, until, at last, after a desire for

representation on the part of many of the Alumni of the Col-

lege had been shown on various occasions. Governor Jewell, in

1871, proposed to the legislature the substitution of six of the

graduates for the six Senators, who had succeeded in 1819 to

the six Assistants ; and this change was accomplished by the

Acts of 1871 and 1872, with almost universal satisfaction.

We find the corporation of Yale College, therefore, to l)e

made up, under the existing laws, of nineteen persons : the

President and eighteen Fellows.

Of these eighteen, two are constituted such ex officio, the

Governor and Lieutenant-Governor ; six must have received

degrees from the College, and are elected for terms of six years

by their fellow graduates ; and ten hold office during good

behavior, and elect their own successors.

All the eighteen can vote at the election of a President.

This right of laymen to participate in the election of the Presi-

dent and of the Professors, including the Professor of Divinity,

was one of the objections seriously considered by the corpora-

tion, before accepting the Act of 1702. President Stiles writes

in his diary that " it was the Intention of the Framers of this

Act that the Presid* shld be elected by the joynt Board."*

After the Act was accepted, some one suggested to him that

perhaps its terms were not as clear as they \vere meant to be on

this point, so that the election might still be kept in the hands

of the old board ; but though he states the arguments for this

view at length, they were evidently not very satisfactory to

his mind, and would be, I think, still less so, to any one more

accustomed to the construction of legal instruments.

No qualifications, as respects eligibility to the presidency,

are, so far as I can see, imposed by the existing laws, nor any

for the position of Fellow, except as to the six elected by the

graduates of the university, who nmst themselves be graduates

of one of its de})artments.

* Vol. xiv, p. 307.
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The original Trustees were necessarily ministers of the gospel,

living in Connecticut, by the express terms of the Acts of 1701

and 1723 ;
though they were not required to be of the Congre-

gational faith. Any Protestant minister could have been

elected to the board, and Kector Cutler evidently did not deem

his own intention to take orders in the (Church of England, as

incompatible with his right to remain in office.

But after 1745 there were no longer any Trustees. At the

request of those then hohling that position, the office was abol-

ished, and replaced by that of Fellow of a corporation, clothed

with different powers and limitations. The religious qualifica-

tion attached only to the Trustees, and wlien they disappeared,

that, in my opinion, disappeared with them.

The same, of course, would be true, also, as respects the

President.

It is doubtful if the constitution of the C?ollege ever required

that the Rector should be a minister. Dr. Benjamin Gale, of

the Class of 1733, asserted in print in 1755, in his " Reply to a

Pamphlet entitled ' The Answer of the Friend in the ^S^est,

(&c.- with a Prefatory Address to the Freemen of His

Majesty's English Colony of Connecticut, By A. Z.," that at

the time of the election of Rector Clap, in 1739, several of

the Trustees voted for a layman, the Hon. Daniel Edwards,*

of the Class of 1720. Dr. Gale's information probably came

from his father-in-law. Rev. Jared Eliot, the senior Trustee,

and the statement was never questioned in any of the con-

troversial pamphlets of the day.

" I take it for granted," he goes on to say in the same connec-

tion,t "that there is Nothing in the Nature of Yale College,

or in their Charter, that restrains the Trustees in their Choice

of a President to the Priestly Order."

But whether or not the Rector was necessarily to be a minis-

ter, it would certainly seem that the requirement passed away

with the office. The President, primus inter pares, the head of

the corporation, is a very different personage from the humble

Rector, whose tenure, if appointed, was no higher than that of

* Page 43.
'

f Page 42.
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a tutor or a steward, and whose very office was one, which the

Trustees could abolish at pleasure, if thej preferred to call the

chief instructor by any other name, or to have no chief instruc-

toi-, at all.

The Rector's proper work was to teach : the President's is to

govern. lie is not required by the charter to give any instruc-

tion, lie may, and the Fellows may, as for many years the

Fellows of Harvard did, but neither he, nor they, are bound to

do so.

Rector Clap had sat as a member of the board of Trustees

;

but they had, at each meeting, elected their own moderator.*

President Clap was the standing and rightful presiding officer,

at all meetings of the President and Fellows, and when the

corporatoi-s were equally divided, he was given a casting vote.

The Trustees could grant degrees only to their students in

course : under the new charter honorary degrees could also be

conferred, and all were to be granted by the President, with

the consent of the Fellows. In other words, a majoi-ity of

the Trustees could confer degrees, without reference to the

consent of the Rector ; but no degree, it appears, can now
be granted except by the President, and with his assent.

It may be said that the charter of 1745 should be regarded

as a confirmation of the former legislation, and as repealing

nothing which is not necessarily inconsistent with its own pro-

visions ; and so that -the ecclesiastical qualification of the former

authorities of the College continued to attach to their succes-

sors. The title is "An ACT for the more full and complete

Establishment of YALE COLLEGE in New Haven and for

enlarging the powers and Privileges thereof ;" and the recital

in the preamble, of the j^etition of the present Trustees states

that they ask that the Collegiate School at New Haven,

" with all the Rights, Powers, Privileges and Intere'sts thereof, may be

confirmed, and that such other additional Powers and Privileges may
be granted as shall be necessary for the Ordering and Managing the said

School in the most advantageous and beneficial Manner for the promot-

ing all good Literature in the present and succeeding Generations."

*Kingsle3''s Yale Book, vol. i, p. 178.
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But tlie title and preaml)le of ti statute are of little conse-

quence, unless to aid in ascertainino- the intent of the legisla-

ture, when the statute leaves it doubtful. If the statute is

plain and precise, it cannot be enlarged by any reference to

either.* In the case before us, the Act (Sec. 2) does expressly

"confirm" to the new corporation all property previously

granted to the school ; and grants to it (Sec. 8) the manage-

ment of the College in ample terms. l>ut here it stops, so far

as a perpetuation of the old regime is concerned. The lan-

guage as to the election of new corporators (Sec. G) is simple

and unrestricted :

"The President and Fellows of the said College and their Successors,

in any of their meetings assembled as aforesaid, shall and may from
Time to Time, as Occasion shall require, elect and appoint a President

or Fellow, in the room and place of any President or Fellow who shall

die, resign, or be removed from his Office, Place, or Trust."

As no test of eligibility for a corporator is here imposed,

how can one be implied from the former test for the otHce of

Trustee, which went out of existence when the charter was

granted ?

It is no unusual thing to reconstruct a corpoi-ation by a new
charter into a new being, or to create a corporation as the suc-

cessor of an unincorporated association, previously existing.

Few sessions of our General Assembly pass, without such

legislation. In the last volume of our S.pecial Laws (vol. viii,

from 1876 to 1880), may be found seventeen such charters :

including those of the New Haven Club (page 24) ; the Put-

nam Phalanx (p. 88) ; the Quinnipiac Club (p. 140) ; the Har-

winton Agricultural Society (p. 143) ; the Union Agricultural

Society (p. 144).; the Century Club (p. 147) : this (xreenwich

Reading Room and Library Association (p. 1 82) ; the Farmers

and Mechanics Association (p. 221) ; the Trustees of the Provi-

dence Conference of the Methodist Episcopal (church (p. 240)

;

the Pequatuck Agricultural Association of Bristol (p. 258)

;

the Meriden Club (p. 264) ; the Colcliester Library Association

(p. 280) ; the Watertown Library Association (p. 282) ; the

* Sedgwick on the Construction of Statutory Law, etc., pp. 40, 43.
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Killingworth Agricultural Society (p. 368) ; tlie Reading Room
Association of Middletown (p. 373) ; tlie Scattergood Mission

Society (p. 388) ; and the Xew Milford Agricultural Society

(p. 392). Many of tliese Acts recognize the preexisting association

as owning property, and confirm or transfer it to the new corpo-

ration. But does any one suppose that any of the rules of the

association, unless expressly or tacitly re-adopted after, or re-

enacted in, the Act of incorjDoration, continue obligatory ?

So far as the President is concerned, it may be added, the

only claim that the Rector must have been a clergyman was

founded on an implication from his being ex ojficio, a Trustee.

But the President is not ex officio, a Fellow. He is a member
of the corporation as President, but he is not a Fellow, at all.

We must ask, next, whether there is anything outside of the

actual legislation of Connecticut, to which we are bound to

look to ascertain Whether Yale College has any ecclesiastical

Constitution.

If it was founded by the ten ministers at Branford, and they

had, at the time, laid down any particular rules for its govern-

ment, these might, perhaps, be still of foi-ce, if not repugnant to

its charter or the laws of the land. And had not the Act of

1701 been passed, at their instance, the heirs of those founders

might have retained power to act as visitors of the College,

and exercise such a supervision of its affairs as to assure obedi-

ence to these rules.

But the Act of 1701 had the eifect to cut off any such right

of visitation, and to merge the original founders in the Trustees

of the Collegiate School, and their successors.*

If, however, the present corjjoration has any property in its

hands, given subject to any trust imposed by the donor, it is

bound to execute the trust, and the State's Attorney has the

right to compel this, by an appropriate action. Assuming now
that the (College has in its hands property given l)efore the

Act of 1701, was that ])roi)erty impressed with any particular

* Flitter \s, Plainfield Academic School, 6 Conn. Reports, 544. Pro-

prietors of the White School House vs. Post, 31 Conn. Rep., 258.
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trust or destination ? Undoubtedly ; but undoubtedly also it

was, so far as we now have any information, given simply to

found a College or Collegiate School.

Now a College could only be founded by the King's license.*

This doctrine was tirnily established ; so firndy that it was

even applied against the King, in many cases, during tlie era

of the suppression of monasteries and secularization of eccle-

siastical possessions. By a statute of Edward VI (IE. YI, c.

xiv) all manner of Colleges were given to the King. A law-

suit arose between the Crown and Lord Dacres as to the right

to the so-called College of Graystocke.f '' Pope Urban, at the

request of Ralph, Baron of Greystock" (I quote from the

Reports of Sir Edward Coke), " founded a College of a Master

and Six Priests resident at Greystock, and assign'd to Each of

the Priests 5 Marks jper annum, besides their Bed and Cham-
ber, and the Master 40 1. per an)i\ and it was certified into the

Book of First Fruits and Tenths, Rector'^ i& Colleg' de Greyst.,

and this College was in esse within 5 Years before the said

Act ; and it was resolv'd hij the Justices that this reputative

College was not given to the King by the said Act of 1 E. 6,

because it wanted a lawful Beginning, and the Countenance

also of a lawful Commencement, for the Pope can't found or

incorporate a College within this Realm, nor assign nor licence

others to assign temporal Livings to it ; but it ought to be

done by the King himself, and by no other

—

Women non

suffioit, si res non sit de jure aut defacto—and it is much the

same as if one of his own Head had erected and founded a

Chauntry, without Licence or Authority derived from the

King.":}:

We are bound to presume that the founders of Yale College

intended to found a lawful College, and to obtain a proper

license from the King, or those claiming to act by his author-

ity
; and when we find that, in fact, they did make prompt

application for such a license, and obtained it, we are plainly

* Jacobs' Law Diet, in verb.

\ Rex vs. Lord Dacres, 1 Dyer's Reports, 81. a.

X Adams & Lamherfs Case, 4 R&ports, 107.

29
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to look to the tenor of tliis license for the legal evidence of

their original design. I have already mentioned its terms, so

far as this point is concerned. The object of the school was

clearly expressed. It was to he one

"wherin youth may be instructed in the Arts & Sciences, who
thorough the blessing of Ahnighty God may be fitted for Publick em-

ployment both in Church & Civil State."

But it was not, as Sewall and Addington woidd have liud it,

to be bound down to teach any particular kind of theology, or

indeed to teach theology at all, except so far as its Trustees

might from time to time think proper.

I am aware tliat these views are opposed to what has become

a sort of traditional belief. Probably nine out of ten of the

graduates of Yale think to-day that the law requires that tlie

President and ten of the Fellows shall l)e orthodox Congrega-

tional ministers, living in Connecticut.

But such was by no means the opinion of the alumni, or of

the pul)lic, when the charter was granted.

In Dr. Gale's pamphlet already alhided to, he takes up,* a

citation by President Clap, in his Religious Constitution of
Colleges, especially of Yale College^ etc.,t from Stillingtleet,

" that a Corporation takes it's Denomination from the greater

Number," and says that this gives the President's argument

no support, since

'
' t'is obvious that the greater Number in all Colleges are not Ecclesias-

ticks. As but a Small Part of the Students are design'd for the Work
of the Gospel Ministry, so but a Small Part of the Governors and Regents

of some Colleges are Gospel Ministers.

"A College hatli been lately founded and incoi-porated at New York,

and by far the greater Part of the Governors of it are Lay-Men : And
the present Governors of our College may be succeeded by Lay-Men, if it

shall so please that venerable Body to till up Vacancies, as they shall

fall : For there is nothing in the Charter that determines they must be

Men in holy Orders."

So in a " Letter to a Friend, wherein somefree Thoughts

are offered on the Subject of The Rev. Mr. JVoyesh' Proposed

*p. 44. tp. 4.
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Examination ly the Cori)oration of Yale College^'' etc., at-

tributed to tlie Kev, William Hart of Saybrook, of tlie Class

of 1732, and printed in 1757, the author says* in reference

to the claim of the President that " Colleges are Societies

of Ministers,"

"Some may be so perhaps. But 'tis most certain that all are not so.

Yale College, in particular, is not. The I^resident is a Minister, but he
does not preside there in the Cliaracter of a Minister, but in that of the

legal Head and Governor of that School The Fellows and Over-

seers of the College are Ministers of the Church. But they don't take

the oversight and direction of the College upon themselves, by virtue of

their being Ministers ; but by virtue of a civil Appointment and Au-
thority, decreed to them by the Charter of the Government And
there is no one Act, peculiar to their Office, as Trustees or Fellows, but

what a Layman might perform with as much Propriety as they, if he
was mvested with the same Office or Trust. There is nothing in the

Nature of that Office, which confines it to Clergymen ; nor in the Char-

ter of the Assembly ; by which the College is incorporated, and invested

with all its Powers : And almost all the Colleges in America, have Lay-

men joined with Clergymen, in the Oversight and Government of them.

And I believe most People begin to think it would be best for our Col-

lege and the whole Community, if it was so at Yale-College too."

These public assertions by graduates of the College, that the

charter imposed no ecclesiastical qualification, and that none

existed, were allowed to pass in silence by the pamj)hleteers on

the other side of the controversies which elicited them.f

They went to the root of some of the strongest arguments put

forward by President Clap and his supporters. That they

were not, at once, denounced and denied is convincing evi-

dence that they were admitted to be true. The claim, indeed,

that the Fellows of the College must necessarily be ministers,

was, so far as I can learn, lirst put forward about a hundred

years ago by those who were then opposing the movement
which led in 1792 to the introduction of the Governor, Lieu-

tenant-Governor, and six Assistants into the corporation. It is

mentioned and fully answered by Hon. Samuel AV. Dana, of

*p. 24.

1 1 make this statement not only as the result of my own reading, but

on the authority of a distinguished historical scholar, whose acquaint-

ance with our Colonial literature is probably more thorough than that

of any other person now living.
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the Class of 1Y75, afterward a Senator of tlie United States

from Connecticut, in liis anonymous tract entitled, Yale Col-

lege, suhjeet to the General Assembly, New Haven, 1784.

After referring to the fact that by the charter of 1745, " power

is given to elect new members, without restriction as to any

age, or profession,"* he says that the legislature retain the

right

"(if need be), to change the mode of election and succession; and
what may be thought more than all, (without which it can never hope

to be prosperous or happy), to form the College into an immediate con-

nexion with the government, by constituting a part of the coi-poration,

or governing power from gentlemen of the civil order, in such manner
as their wisdom shall dictate to be best.

"Here (as has been usual), we expect a loud complaint. 'This would
be in direct violation of the sacred will of the founders and donors.

Their will was (and it ought to be religiously observed) that for preserv-

ing orthodoxy in religion, none but a minister of the gospel should ever

be suffered to be a member of the corporation. If civilians be admitted

to any part in the administration, what must become of orthodoxy in

religi(m, and the godly intention of our forefathers to i)romote it?'

'

' Exclamations of this tenor and import have frequently been made,

and the world has been sufficiently amused—at least such as have not

had opportunity to investigate the truth. But is orthodoxy appropria-

ted to the respectable order of the clergy, as their exclusive right ?t . .

But where can you find the evidence of any such will of donors, or of

any grant of Assembly, that clei'gymen are to have the sole guardian-

ship of orthodoxy, and that none but ministers may be members of the

corporation ?:j: . . . .
' But the first charter granted and established the

right of the clergy, so that none others can be admitted as members.'??

" You mistake. The Act granted a power of election, but limited that

power to the election of ministers only. The clause which you call a

grant is a restriction ; and restriction of power can never be a grant

of a right. The legislative power may take off any restriction when
they please. This was actually done by a subsequent Act, in respect of

the age of the member elect. By the fii'st Act, the age was limited to

forty years. A subsequent Act took off the restriction, and made a min-

ister eligible at the age of thirty.

" ' But this was done for the benefit of the College.'

" True. And may they not make any other person, as well as a minis-

ter, eligible at any age, for the benefit of the College? Certainly : They
have in fact done it, by the Act which you call the Second Charter.

For therein they give a power to elect, without adding any words of

limitation."

*p. L>(). fp. ^>8. tP-29. Sp.31.
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It will be ohserved tliat Mr. Dana here maintains two posi-

tions :

1. That the existing Fellows, who were then all clergymen,

conid, nnder the charter of 1745, elect laymen as their sue-

2. That the legislature of the State could compel the intro-

duction of laymen, by an amendment of the charter.

At that time the Constitution of the United States had not

been framed, and therefore the obstacle to amending charters,

recognized in the Dartmouth College case, did not exist.

In the century that has passed since these discussions were

set at rest by the Act of 1Y92, many of the positions, then

familiar to all who were interested in tlie constitution of the

corporation, have been forgotten, and it has been natural for

us of the present generation to confound the legal obligations

,)f the College in this respect, with the rules and precedents

proceeding from its management throughout a long history.

The ten original Trustees believed, no less than Judge

Sewall, that the Westminster Confession and Ames' Mechdla

Theologm were the best authorities on dogmatic theology

then existing, and intended no less that they should be forth-

with introduced as text books. They did this, indeed, by their

very first action, under the charter.*

But they were wiser men in their generation than their

Boston advisers. They knew that a time might come when

these books might be replaced by better, and they proposed to

keep to themselves and their successors the power to change

text-books and studies at their best discretion.

How many, I wonder, of the Fellows of Yale College now in

office have ever read Ames' Medxilla or Cases of Conscience f

His Latin is of that kind so delightful to an American reader,

where the English idiom and mode of arranging the words are

well preserved, and, I dare say, would siiit many a Freshman

better than his Cicero. But I fear the professor would feel ill

at ease in expounding some of the propositions laid down as

incontrovertible in the Cases of Conscience.

* Baldwin's Annals of Yate College, p. 21.
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In liis chapter on " Heresie," the author asks whether here-

tics are to be punished by the civil magistrate ; and answers

that if they

" be manifestly knowne and publikely hurtful!, they are to be restrained

of the Magistrate by publike power. And if they be manifestly blas-

phemous, and pertenancious, and stubborne in those blasphemies, may
suffer capitall punishment. For that Law, Lev. 24. 15, 16, although it

bind not Christians as it is a Law, yet as it is a doctrine comming from
God, it doth belong to the direction of Christians in cases of the like

nature. When, therefore, the glory of God and the Safetie of the

Church requireth such a punishment, it may, and if other remedies

have been used in vain, it ought to be inflicted by the Christian Magis-

trate."*

A game of cards, he says, is in its own nature unhiwful,

because it is a kind of drawing lots, and to draw lots is

properly to appeal to the special direction of God :

" Quia non debet illud in ludum verti, quod sua nahira singularem

respectum habet ad specialem Dei providentiam. At vero sors ex sua

natura qiiaestionis determinationem exspectat a speeiali Dei provi-

dentia.'"

Public lotteries, however,

"might haply be so ordered that they might be lawful!. Namely, if

there were any need of a contribution to some pious use."t

Under the head of " Charity towards our Neighbor," he

says,

" It is lawful! to wisli a temi^oral! ill to some for the good of otliers.

As if any man be a desperate corrupter of otliers, it is lawful! to wisli

him taken from tlie eartli, for feare he should undoe others as well as

himselfe."^:

Ames' Medulla TheologioB contains much less that is objec-

tionable than his Oases of Conscience^ and was taught in Col-

lege as late as 17Y9, long after the other work had been thrown

aside.

The Westminster Assembly's Catechism is a book less unfa-

* Conscience witli the Power, and Cases tliereof. Translated. Lon-

don Ed., 1643. Book iv, ch. iv, p. 12.

flbid., chap, xxiii, p. 60: Cap. 23, v, vi, of tlie Amsterdam edition in

Latin, of 1635.

X Id., Book V, chap, vii, p. 149.
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miliar to modern theology ; l.ut who would now compel all the

students in the Academical Department to learn it by rote, for

weekly recitations, from the original Latin? It was, mdeed,

found more than a hundred years ago, intolerably irksome to

require the President, Professors, and Tutors, even, to assent

to the Westminster Catechism and Confession of Faith. The

Saybrook Platform was substituted for them in 1778, and all

religious tests for College officers were abrogated by the corpo-

ration in 1823.*

Thus, in the language of Professor Kingsley,

" The College was left on the basis where its founders placed it
;

the

care and vigilance of the president and fellows, especially m selecting

proper persons to fill vacancies in their own body, and in the several

offices of instruction."!

I do not think that it can be said that this power of selection

-and reiection-has been unfairly used. The present instruct-

ors in Yale College represent all the leading religious denomi-

nations, including the Koman Catholic ;
and very possibly some

who belong to no denomination at all ; and while the time was

when an English Archbishop complained that there was a

Colleo-e in New England (meaning Yale) where an Episcopal

student was fined for going on a Sunday to hear ns own

father preach,^ it is now many years since any student has

been compelled to attend the Sunday services in the College

Chapel, whose connections have led him to prefer any other

form of worship attended in the city, whether Jewish^ or

Christian. Indeed, in the lecture-room of the Theological

Department, might have been seen, a few years ago, a Jewish

Rabbi, seated among other students, with his hat on, as a mark,

uot of indignity, but of respect, and engaged with them m

receiving instruction from the Professor of Hebrew, m order

that he might the better teach in a Jewish synagogue.

* Woolsey's Hist. Disc, p. 40. It was done at a
^P^^^f

7^*^"^ at Hail-

ford and probably with reference to the movement then on foot to

!::tetcirtlforWashington (Trinity) college. Bee D. Bear^^s^^^

Historical Address on the twenty-fifth anniversary of Timity CoUege,

p. 11.

I Biblical Repository, vol. xix, p. 200.

\ Beardsley's Historical Address, p. 7, note.
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Of tlie Presidents of Yale College, all have been ordained
Congregational ministers, when elected, with two exceptions.
I refer to President Day and President Woolsey, and each of
them had been licensed to jDreach soon after leaving College,
though for twenty years he had been engaged in other pur-
suits. Both these gentlemen were, at the request of the cor-
poration, ordained to the work of the ministry before entering
on the duties of their office.

It is obvious that in certain ways a College President can
exercise a. more direct influence over the young men under his
care, if he has the authority of an ecclesiastical character, than
if he be a layman

; and it is, of course, equally obvious that in
other ways he might And his influence narrowed, both in Col-
lege and outside of it. Hitherto the corporation has believed
that the balance of advantage lay in uniting tlie functions of
president and preacher.

As it was put by one of the oldest Fellows, in his charge
delivered at the ordination of President Woolsey :

"We do not make you a minister that you may be President of the
College, but that, as President of the College, you may do the work
which belongs to a minister of Christ."*

Up to the present time, the successors of the ten original
Fellows have in every case been Congregational ministers,
living in Connecticut, though they have not always been
above question as to their orthodoxy. Two or more of them
in President Clap's time of trouble, were, says Dr. Trumbull,t
supposed to be "" opposed to the doctrines contained in the
confession of faith, and in the catechism; especially to the
doctrines of the decrees, of the divine sovereignty, of election,

original sin, regeneration by the supernatural influence of the
divine Spirit, and the perseverance of the saints."

One of them, Kev. Joseph ^oyes of the First Church in

New Haven, had even been formally required by the other
mend)ers of the corporation to submit to an examination before

* Discourses and Addresses at the Ordination of Rev. Theodore Dwight
Woolsey, LL.D., etc., p. 49.

t Hist, of Conn., vol. ii, p. 332.
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tlieiu as to his religious opinions, and had refused to do so. It

is worth remark tliat in his formal statement of the reasons for

this refusal, drawn up with the advice of counsel, he relies

upon the terms of the charter of 1745, as decisive. Referring

to the action of the corporation, upon which the call for his

examination was founded, he says

:

"7. The corporation have no right or power to make such a law or

rule, or to act upon it. Whatever power the corporation have, as legis-

lators, they are invested with by charter, and liave therefore just so

much power as the charter gives them and no more—which, in general,

is only to make laws respecting the ordering and governing the col-

lege, but have no power to make any laws respecting the removal of a
member of the corporation; this matter being specially provided for by
charter itself, and a member must be removed for reasons assigned in

the charter, or not removed at all—which are unfaithfulness, default,

or incapacity only.

"8. I have taken the oaths and subscribed the declaration, etc., as

required by the charter (and is the only thing required therein), and
have fully given as great security as either the king or any of his sub-

jects, or the government of any of its members do require to their sus-

taining any office for which they are othei'wise fit and appointed to

serve."*

The coi'poration did not press the matter further ; but

whether because they thought best to avoid the scandal of a

public inquiry, oi* because they were convinced that they had

no jurisdiction, their records do not disclose.

The argument of Mr. Noyes obviously goes to the length

(and, I think, with perfect justice) of asserting that a change

of religious belief on the part of a Fellow, thougli such as to

make him no longer an ortliodox Congregational minister, or

no longer a minister at all, would not affect his right to con-

tinue in office.

In the case of each of the younger Colleges of Connecticut,

the State has made it an express condition of its charter,

that its authorities

" shall not make the religious tenets of any person a condition of admis-

sion to any privilege in the said College, and that no President or Pro-

fessor or other officer shall be made ineligible for or by reason of any

* Kingsley's Yale Book, voj. i, p. 177, note.
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religious. tenet that he may profess, or be compelled by any by-law or
otherwise, to subscribe to any religious test whatsoever."*

I have called this a paper on the Ecclesiastical Constitution

of Yale College ; but, if my conclusions are correct, it lias no
such constitution. It has none, at least, possessing the charac-

ter and force of law. And yet, in another sense, it has one

;

has it by virtue of the pious wishes of its founders, the views

of those whom they named for their successors, and the jjrece-

dents and traditions of nearly two hundred years. Great

Britain has no other constitution than one like this. When
her people made up their minds that her government should

be administered on Protestant principles, they found the surest

way was not to rely on Protestant legislation at the hands

of a Eonian Catholic monarch, but to turn the Stuarts out and

put the Hanoverians in. And so in lesser spheres, rules and

statutes for the support of religion are of little use, unless

administered by those in sympathy with them.

Take, for instance, the first professorship ever established in

America ; that of the Ilollis Professor of Divinity at Harvard,

which dates from 1722.

Mr. Ilollis, the founder, prescribed certain })erpetual rules,

among which were that the incumbent should be of the Con-

gregational, Presbyterian, or Baptist denomination ; and of

sound or orthodox principles ; that he should instruct the stu-

dents in the several parts of theology, by reading a system of

positive, and a course of controversial divinity, beginning

always with a sliort prayer; and that he should read pul)licly

once a week upon divinity, either positiv^e, controversial, or

casuistical.

t

In process of time the government of Harvard University

fell into the hands of men whose views on theology were not

such as in Mr. Ilollis' time were known as " orthodox."

Dr. Henry Ware had been appointed to the Ilollis Profes-

sorship in 1805, and was active in the controversies which led

* Charter of Washington (now Trinity) College (1823), 1 Private Laws,

469. Charter of Wesleyan University (1831), 1 Private Laws, 470.

t Quincy's Hist, of Ilarv. Univ., i, pp. 248, 534. Holmes' Am. Annals,

ii, p. 106.
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to tlie rise of the IJiiitarian denoiniiiation. He had early in

the century a small class of divinity students around him, and

on tlie organization of the Divinity School in 1819, was made

one of its Faculty.* In 1840, he resigned his office, and from

that time to this no successor has been appointed, the income

of the fund for the support of this chair having been added

annually to the principal.f Meanwhile another professorship

" of the Heart, and of the Moral, Physical, and Christian Life"

was founded, the only (jiialiiications for the incumbent being

that he " shall be of the Christian religion, and a Master of

Arts, bearing the character of a learned, pious, and honest

man," and to this Plummer Professor has been practically con-

fided all the religious instruction given outside of the Divinity

School. The chair was long filled by Dr. Peabody, of the

Unitarian denomination, and has been lately offered to Rev.

Phillips Brooks of the Protestant Episcopal Church, with

which a recent census shows that a larger number of the stu-

dents are now connected, than with any other.

Of what good were Mr. Ilollis' precise rules, confirmed by

a formal instrument signed in 1Y25 by the President and Fel-

lows of the College, against the simple non-action of their suc-

cessors, by whom the chair has been left unfilled for over forty

years, and the field virtually given to another 'i

We may even ask another question. Onght the College

government, in this generation, to have compelled theii- students

to attend weekly lectures on controversial divinity, from a

denominational stand-point? It would indeed have been pos-

sible to have the lectures, and leave the attendance optional,

but it is safe to say that the professor would probably have

often talked to empty benches.

Put if rules are of little value if executed by those who are

not in accord with them, so, on the other hand, there is small

* Harvard College vs. Society for Promoting Theological Eclucation, 3

Gray's Reports, 280, 286, 288.

t The endowment, originally yielding only £80 a year, is still not much

over $30,000, and so long as the chair was filled, the salary was eked out

by a grant from the Colony, or by the other funds of the College.
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need of rules to perpetuate a policy among men who are identi-

iied with the pi'inciples on which that policy rests.

We need not look to the history of Yale, alone, to show how
true this is.

Tlie charter of Ti'inity College, as we have seen, prohihits

any religious test of eligibility as to president or officer, but the

original and self-perpetuating Trustees were almost all members
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. A few months after the

grant of the charter, these Trustees sent an agent to England to

ask for aid, and in his letter of credentials I lind these passages :

"An occasion has arrived, when the Episcopal Church in the United

States once more looks, with filial solicitude, to her parent Church in

Great Britain. Planted in the midst of Dissenters from her ministry and
worship, and opposed by many prejudices, numerous difficulties have

heretofore retarded her progress : yet fostered originally by the venera-

ble Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, and pr<js-

pered by the divine blessing, she has now attained a respectable rank

among the other Reformed Churches in our country. Still she experi-

ences a formidable obstacle to her advancement in the necessity of edu-

cating her youth in seminaries under the influence and direction of other

denominations of Christians.
'

' Within the present year, however, an Episcoi^al College has received

a charter from the legislature of the State of Connecticut, to be called

by the name of Washington College."

Here a note is added, at the foot of the page, saying

:

'
' It was necessary that some name should be given it in the charter.

Should some magnificent benefactor to the institution be found, it is

intended to honour it with his name,"

"We earnestly hope," the letter continues, " that your aid will enable

us to place this Episcopal College upon an equal footing with the other

literary institutions amongst us. You will readily conceive that no

measures could be better calculated to promote the prosperity of the

Church in this country, and to oppose an effectual barrier to those

spreading errors, which are dividing and destroying the other religious

communions.
"Between nations, as among individuals, a common religion is a strong

bond of union. We beg leave to add that the best friends which Oreat

Britain has in America will be found among the members of the Episco-

pal Church ; and to express our conviction, that everything which con-

duces to the extension of this church, will be found to strengthen the

bands of relationship and amity which cement the two countries."*

* Christian Journal for January, 1834, p. 33.
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Does any one suppose that, with the board of Trustees in

whose behalf that letter was sent, over the signatures of liishop

Brownell as President and Dr. Croswell as Secretary, Trinity

College needed the word " Episcopalian " written in its charter ?

And more : the principles and polity of an ecclesiastical body

are better transmitted, where they are left free to be developed

or limited by those to whose hands they may be entrusted, as

the times change, and as modes of thought and of expression

change.
c x- i

It has, I am sure, l)een found so, in the case ot 1 ale. bhe

has grown great because she was free. Any policy of the past

is best perpetuated, if maintained in the spirit rather than the

letter.

The animating spirit of the Connecticut clergy, two hundred

years ago, when ttie Royal Commissioners, sent out to view New

Eno-land, reported (1666) that the planters had "a scholar to

tlietr minister in every town or village,"* was a determination,

resting on the best learning of the day, to read the Bible by

the light of their own judgment, and a belief that a Christian

church should submit to no ecclesiastical domination. It was

for this freedom of opinion and Christian life, that they had

given up home and country. Undoubtedly, as time went on,

and they found the civil power largely in their hands, they

sometimes abused it. They held councils and formulated

dogmas, which were very properly a law to themselves, l)ut

which they also most unwisely sought to make a law for all.

It is the proper office of their successors to maintain the

orio-inal standard of the rigiit of independent investigation in

reUgious doctrine, and of teaching only what you believe and

because you believe it, even if, at times, many of the best of

the fathers forgot their first principles.

In this way, Yale College has ever perpetuated what its

founders desired to uphold, more surely than if they had tried

to bind it down by unyielding rules.
^ ^

It is a Christian College because it is directed by Christian

men in a Christian community. It is not and cannot be a sec

"Palfrey's Hist, of New England, iii, p. 37.
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tarian College, unless it is governed in a sectarian spirit, and to

that is opposed, not only its own traditions, bnt the spirit of

Christianity itself.

" An instructed Christianity," said the President of the Uni-

versity, in his address dehvered last year at Wellesley College,

" must also be catholic and unsectarian. The Christian College,

almost of necessity, trains its pupils to enlarged and liberal

views of things non-essential, and to a catholic appreciation of

things that are common."*

But while to constitute a Christian College it is necessary

that it be controlled by Christian men, it is not necessary that

they be also Christian ministers. In 1792, the eleven ministers

then constituting the corporation voluntarily introduced eight

new Fellows into their number, who were to be annually

selected by the accidents of politics and official seniority. The
possibility that they might, some day, be deists or " Indiffer-

entists," as President Stiles' diary shows us, was fully consid-

ered, in admitting them. If, at any meeting, all of these State-

Fellows had been present, and a less number of the clerical

corporators, the whole course of instruction and the whole

faculty of instruction could have been revolutionized, had the

politicians seen fit to use their majority, as politicians often do.

If the present ministerial Fellows should elect a layman' of

suitable qualifications as one of their associates, or a clergj^man

of another denomination, or another State, they would deviate

far less from ancient precedent than did their predecessors in

1792, when they opened their doors to the repi-esentatives of

the State government.

* Address delivered at laying the corner-stone of Stone Hall, by Rev.

Noah Porter, D.D., LL.D., May 27, 1880, p. 16.



THE EARLY RELATIONS BETWEEN NEW
NETHERLAND AND NEW ENGLAND.

By Franklin B. Dexter.

[Read November 21, 1881.]

I purpose, this evening, to speak of the early rehitions be-

tween New Netherland and New England, and to indicate the

early course of those inilnences which in their development

have kept the States of New York and Connecticut as dis-

tinct as if they were separated from each other by a chain of

mountains or an arm of the sea. And this historical study

falls the more fitly to a representative of Connecticut, since

her soil was the chief prize for which the two jurisdictions

contended, and the recital of the story includes so much of her

earlier fortunes. For Connecticut owes the first ex})l()ration

and description and christening of her shores and hills and

rivers to that voyage of 1614 of Adrian Block from Manhat-

tan, which is still kept in mind by the familiar names of

" Khode Island" and " Block Island," given at that time, and

by a chart preserved at the Hague which is notable as showing

the earliest, and a tolerably correct, outline of the coast of

New England.^'

* Documents relating to the Colon. Hist, of N. Y., i, 13 ; Brodliead's

Hist, of N. Y., i, 60, 755-6.
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This liasty exploration had but one direct consequence, the

suggestion to Dutcli traders of a new region for traffic ; but as

immediate resident colonization was not in their thoughts—not

then even for Manhattan itself—this merely involved infrequent

visits of trading sloops to convenient points along the indented

shore, and the accustoming untamed natives to the sight of

European faces. Nor, across the sea, is there reason to sup-

pose that any of John Robinson's congregation of English

Pilgrims in Leyden were cognizant of these facts and their

^lossible bearing on themselves, or heard of—much less saw

—

the chart exhil)iting Block's discoveries, which was destined to

rest undistur])ed in the government archives until forty years

ago.

In such apathy and neglect on the part of its Dutch dis-

coverers was Southern New England cradled. But, in the

same summer with Block's visit, the practiced eye of a more
experienced navigator made careful observation of the nar-

rower circuit from Cape Cod to the River Penobscot ; and

from Cajjtain John Smith's Description and Map, published at

London in 1616, date the first application of the name " New
England" to what was before known merely as part of North

Virginia, and the first intelligent attempts to promote its

colonization. It is probably only what we call a coincidence

that just after the printing of Smith's map, the English Pil-

gi-ims in Leyden are first reported as talking of removal to

some part of this Northern coast. "Weary years, however, in-

tervened before these exiles, homesick for English soil and

dreading absorption into the Dutch nation, could provide for

the expense attending their project ; and more than once were

they pressed to waive their allegiance to the English fiag, and

colonize under Dutch auspices at Manhattan ; but happily for

themselves and for us, anxiety for future freedom outweighed

the desire of present ease ; and when, by the help of London

capital they were embarked in the Mayflower, though their

knowledge of the American coast was of the vaguest, they

had this distinctly in mind for their destination, to occupy

some place within the king's grant to the Virginia Company,
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from which a patent had been asked, in the vicinity of,

but not in connection with, the Dutch trading-station at the

mouth of the Hudson. Instead, however, of arriving, as by

this phm, on the present ISTew Jersey coast, they were driven

by stress of weatlier—and perliaps through the ignorance or

indifference of their captain—witliin Cape Cod Bay, and so to

tlie convenient liarbor wliere John Smitli four years before

had proplietically marked upon liis map a town which he called

Plymouth.

From this landing of four and twenty families on Plymouth

Rock, in December, 1620, we date the planting of New Eng-

land ; but not till the spring of 1623, was New Netherland,

after it had passed under the government of the Dutch West

India Company, erected into a permanent settlement by the

arrival at the trading-post on Manhattan Island of thirty fam-

ilies e(|nipped for agricultural life and commissioned to dis-

tribute themselves at suitable points on the shores of the Hud-

son and the Delaware. Nor until three years later did they

perfect their title to their chief settlement by the purchase of

Manhattan Island from the Indians for less than twenty-five

dollars in currency, corresponding at the present value of

money to some four times that amount.

The two experiments being thus begun, we may pause a

moment to compare the claims which they respectively repre-

sented. Exiles though the Pilgrims were., they still counted

themselves Englishmen, and were ready, as occasion might

arise, to uphold jealously the claims of the mother country to

the North American coast.

Those claims were of course based on the undisputed dis-

covery of this coast by the Cabots, sailing under the English

flag, in 1497, and the formal act of taking possession in the

King's name which followed. But, though this abstract claim

by right of discovery had been kept alive and reasserted by

another English expedition in the next century, no actual

occupation of the land between Chesapeake Bay and Nova

Scotia was undertaken, uj) to K'.dO, either by tbc English or by

other European adventurers.

30
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The science of International Law, for deciding questions of

right arising between States, as jet hardly existed, nor was

there any accej)ted canon for determining as in this case what
title to newly-discovered territory should be recognized as

sound ; but unquestionably the English crown and the English

people,—so far as they gave a thought to this region reputed

so bleak and barren,—considered that their prior discovery

constituted a valid claim, recognized as such, though not sup-

ported as yet by occupation. That through the restless 16th

century no other European power attempted to establish a

foothold on the vacant shore, was strong negative proof that

England's claim was respected and acquiesced in.

But in the first years of the ITtli century, a few curious voy-

agers from England visiting the Massachusetts and Maine coasts

brought back accounts which interested persons of sufficient

influence to secure the incorjDoration of a company to promote

colonization side by side with the Virginia Company, but

within the limits of the 38th to the 45th parallel, that is, from

Delaware to Maine. There followed immediately the al)ortive

attempt to found the Popham Colony on the E-iver Kennebec,

and when the quick failure of that expeTiment gave a bad name

to the wliole surrounding region, it was left again to its former

solitude, until rehabilitated by the sanguine eulogies of its

second discoverer. Captain John Smith.

In this apathy of the nominal proprietors, so little was known

of the coast, that it was left for a Dutch vessel in 1609 casually

to discover its chief river, and for Dutchmen without remon-

strance to get control of the most profitable trading-station

within its limits. But, so long as there was no attempt to start

a regulai- colony, the Dutch head-quarters at Manhattan was

viewed by England as merely a tenq)orary encroachment, pro-

tested against, indeed, by her ambassador at the Hague,* but

easily condoned on the supposed assurance that no settlement

had been authorized or purposed which could imperil the Eng-

lish right. Nor when colonization was ventured on in a small

way, in 1623, did it provoke any notice from the English sov-

*Brodliead's Hist., i, 140 ; Calendar Colonial State Papers, i, 18. 142.
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ereign, engrossed in negotiations for tlie niari-iage of Prince

Charles and in unworthy intrigues for neutrality and for peace.

And no wonder that to a powerful king the movements of a

scanty ship-load of foreign emigrants, speeding across the

Atlantic to an unknown haven, would have seemed insigniii-

cant
;
yet their impulse was what was needed to the creation of

the commercial center of the new continent.

But if such weak beginnings were beneath the notice of the

head of the English State, they were of grave consequence to

a handful of his subjects, the struggling Pilgrims at Plymouth.

I have suggested the differing views held l)y the two settle-

ments, New Netherland and Plymouth, as to the tenure of

their respective possessions ; add now the cause of still wider

difference, which lay in the contrast of their aims and inter-

ests,—one the dependent and representative of a commercial

corporation, whose days were already numbered, and which

allowed no ol)ject but the eager pursuit of trade,—the other a

self-governed republic, with every power strained and sharp-

ened by the instinct of self-preservation ; and when we remem-

ber moreover the reacting influence of the uncertain and fluct-

uating relations between the two home governments, we may
see how inevitable it was that conflicts should arise, and that

the absorption of the weaker by the stronger must come about

in the future.

From the first the Dutch, with their ampler command of

resources and prevailing instinct of self-interest, had monopo-

lized the traffic with the savages along the Southern New Eng-

land coast.

Direct intercourse with the English did not begin until l(i27,

wlien the Governor of New Netherland sent an endmssy to

Plymouth, headed by the officer next l)ut one in rank to him-

self in the province, bearing letters couched in most compli-

mentary phrase, " presenting their good-will and service," while

specially urging the organization of a regular exchange of com-

modities between the two settlements. The same letters adroitly

emphasized the existing relations of amity between England and

the States General, mentioning the treaty of the first year of
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king Charles (1625), and so suggesting tlie inference that tlie

two cohmies would naturally be friends and allies. The Plym-

outh authorities fulfilled, as best they might, the embarrassing

task t»f replying with corresponding courtesy, and yet warning

the Dutch against settling within the limits granted to the

Council for New England, and-insisting on their own right to

control the trade with tlie natives near them.

The result was a profitable commerce continued for several

years, the Plymouth people supplying their visitors with beaver

and otter skins, with corn and fish, and to a small extent with

tobacco, which in emulation of the experience of Yii-ginia they

tried hard for the first few years to cultivate on their sandy

soil. They took in return the ordinary exports from Europe,

especially cloth, arms, and ammunition; and also a supply of

wampum, which proved—from the comparative poverty of the

triljes nearest to Plymouth—a novelty, and a most useful one.

With commerce thus expanding, to mutual advantage, there

followed in 1629 a new develojjinent in each of the two terri-

t<jries. On the one hand, one outcome of growing Puritanism

in England was the passage of a royal charter incorporating the

Governor and Company of Massachusetts Bay ; on the other,

a consequence of the slowness with which colonists came in to

the Dutch was the adoption of an instrument conferring special

"privileges and exemptions" on any stockholders who should

organize larger emigrations to New Netherland, and should as

" patroons " acquire feudal rights over the selected tracts thus

stocked with colonists.

The natural results of these ordinances followed with the

succeeding year: Boston was founded, and the progress of

Massachusetts Bay assured by the innnigration of over a thou-

sand English yeomen with John Winthrop as Governor ; and

contenq)oraneously was begun the one permanently successful

patroonship, that established by Kiliaen Van Rensselaer, the

wealthy jeweler of Amsterdam, in the region surrounding

Albany.

The two systems expanded, bat unecjually. Around the

pioneers of the Boston immigration, despite their disadvant-
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aa:es of soil and climate, gathered rapidly a large company, to

he numbered by thousands, of the best class of English free-

men, under educated leaders, attracted to a wilderness where

they miglit found towns, churches, schools, and a civil State,

boldly independent of ontside control and witnessing for the

Puritanism which was frowned upon and oppressed in the

mother country.

In New Netherland the attraction was nuiterial, not moral ; a

rich trader in Holland, who could not hope at a stroke to emu-

late the nobility and become a large hxnded proprietor at home,

was able as patroon to acquire broad estates for a trifle, and in

return for another small outlay in transporting tenants, could

rule over them as a feudal lord for his lifetime, and transmit

them as an inheritance to his children. But in practice such a

system, with its introduction of medieval despotism, was beset

with dangers without and within, and the further attempts

of this nature made in the vicinity of Jersey City, on Staten

Island, at Yonkers, Tappan and Catskill on the lower Hudson,

and on l)oth sides of the entrance to Delaware Bay, were

doomed to speedy abandonment.

One locality was strangely ignored in these selections of

patroonships—the valley of the Connecticut, or the Fresh

River, as it was called by the Dutch. It is said, indeed, that

in the distribution of the first shipload of 2:)ermanent coloju'sts

(those arriving at Manhattan in the spring of 1623), two families

and six soldiers were sent up the Connecticut to establish an

outpost. If such a beginning was thus early made, it was

certainly not followed up,* and the later neglect of the rich

valley points perhaps to a tacit recognition by the Dutch of

the rights of the English in that region.

But English interest was as slowly enlisted. Governor

Winthropt received at Boston in the spring after his arrival

an embassy of Indian chiefs living " upon the River Quoneh-

tacut," who came to solicit English iimnigration into that

* Documents relating to the Colonial Hist, of N. Y., i, 286 : Docu-
mentary Hist, of N. Y., ii, 133: iii, 50.

t Journal, i, 52.
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fertile country ; and we may infer from Governor Bradford's

History* that a like suggestion had already been made to the

Pilgrims at Plymouth. It happened that these overtures were

slighted for the time, partly because the material for distant

colonization could not be spared, and partly from a surmise

that the real motive in the appeal was to enlist allies who
might be put to use in impending hostilities with rival Indians

;

but the hint of a fruitful valley awaiting occupation was taken

to England by a colonist just returning, and resulted presently

in what is known as the first charter of Connecticut.

Meantime, the Plymouth men availed themselves of their

intercourse with traders from Manhattan to pick up further

information, and their careful chronicler, Bradford, testifies

(p. 311) that the kindly Dutch advised them to transfer their

whole plantation to the Connecticut River, or at least—if they

would not remove—to set up there a trading-station. But to

the cautious Pilgrims, who knew the safety that lay in obscu-

rity and in a lack of what might provoke envy, their barren

soil had for the time, at least, its advantages ; they were well

aware, too, that removal on such an invitation might put them

in some sort under the protection of the Dutch, and so possibly

contribute to the future establishment of a Dutch claim to

jurisdiction over what they considered Eiiglish territory.

The report that had been carried to England of the richness

of this valley, as reported by the friendly Indians at Boston,

induced a company of noblemen and gentlemen to desire the

grant of it from the council for New England, within whose

chartered jurisdiction it lay. Accordingly, a grant, compre-

hending the coast line of the present State of C^onnectieut and

the western half of Rhode Island, and extending inland so as

to make a square block of territory, was made in March, 1632,

by the President of the Council, Robert Rich, second Earl of

Warwick, later a prominent peer on the Parliamentary side

and Lord High Admiral under the commonwealth. The lead-

ing men among the grantees were William Fines, Yiscount

Say and Sele, and^Robert Greville, Lord Bi'ooke,—the former

*;p. 311.
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an earnest Puritan, and a little after this a collea^nie of .lohn

Hampden in the refusal to pay ship-money, and the latter, a

Parliamentary General killed at the siege of Lichfield
;
associ-

ated with them in the grant were Hampden himself, Pym, his

fellow-leader in the popular party, and others who were after-

wards only less prominent on the same side.

1 have described this transaction, as it is commonly descri])ed,

as a grant from the Earl of Warwick ;
but, unfortunately, he

had never acquired a title to the territory which he pretended

to convey, his only right to it depending on a purposed division

of the lands of the company among the individual proprietors,

which had not yet been, and in fact never was consummated.

A few days after the date of this pretended grant, a Dutch

vessel from New Netherland, bearing Peter Minuit, the recalled

Director-General, and several families of returning colonists,

was driven ashore upon the English coast, and agents of the

Council for New Enoland took the opportunity of attaching

the ship on a charge of illegal trading within the king's domin-

ions. The matter was taken up l)y the Dutch embassy at Lon-

don, and in the discussions which followed, the nature^ of the

claims to American soil was thoroughly canvassed. But the

foreign policy of the King made it undesirable to provoke a

quarrel just then with the States General, so that in the end a

most explicit statement of the English claim to sovereignty

over the territory of New Netherland was followed l)y a free

release of the accused.

Of the Earl of Warwick's supposed grant the Plymouth

planters were ignorant when, later in the same year, a few of

them—first among Englishmen—visited the banks of the Con-

necticut, and "pitched upon a place for a house,"* withm the

present limits of the town of Windsor, and just above Hart-

ford.

In the spring of the next year, 1633, a new Director Gen-

eral took the place of Minuit at Manhattan,—Walter van

Twiller, whom the powerful support of Patroon Van Rens-

selaer, his uncle by marriage, had advanced to this position

* Hutchinson's Hist;, i, 157.
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from a mere clerkship at Amsterdam. And promj^ted by the
recent assertions made in behalf of the English King's soye-
reignty, as well as by the fact that a company was already
formed nnder the Earl of Warwick's grant, and by the visit

and proposed return of the Plymouth men, he made it almost
his first duty to strengthen the hold of the Dutch on the Con-
necticut by purchase from the Indians of a tract of land, ten
miles along the western side of the river below Hartford and
three miles deep, and by arrangements for building a block-
house and providing it with a garrison and cannon.

^ews of this led a Plymouth deputation to visit Boston (in

July, 1633), proposing the joint occupancy of a trading house
at the place pitched upon by the explorers of the year before

;

but the Massachusetts authorities discouraged the plan, raising

plausible objections, because of the number of warlike Indians
and the bad navigation of the river f their deeper motives
are left to conjecture, but perhaps they included a small

jealousy of projects emanating from so weak an ally, and a

belief that their own experiment was not yet strong enough to

allow any scattering of forces, perhaps also a delicate regard to

the rights of the company preparing to act under tlie Earl of

Warwick's grant.

But though discountenanced by her stronger sister, Plymouth
persevered alone ; a party set out l)y water in the same fall,

and notwithstanding protests from the Dutch fort, got safely

to Windsor, bought ground from the Indians, erected and forti-

fied a frame house which they had brought with them, and
stationed in it a garrison sufficient to hold the place until such

time as it should be convenient to remove the whole colony

thither from Plymouth, an intention which they continued to

entertain for some years to come.f Single adventurers began
to arrive also the same autumn from about Boston, and their

reports of the fruitful district took eifect another season in

leading clusters of people in several Massachusetts plantations

to complain of the straitness of their quarters and to agitate a

removal. The legislature of Massachusetts did what it could

* Winthrop, i, 105 ; Bradford, 313. f Bradford, 341.
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to repress tliis early revelation of the effect of the Aiuerican

climate in provoking restlessness
; bnt all in vain, and in two

years' time the Plymouth garrison were surrounded by groups

of neighbors numerous enough to supplant them and put an

end to their dreams of a new Plymouth in Connecticut.

Kumors of tliis volunteer colonization were carried also to

the ears of the English proprietors under tlie Earl of War-
wick's grant, who had hitherto taken no steps to assert their

rights, but who now in the summer of 1635 constituted John
Winthrop, Jr., then in England, " governor of the river (Jon-

necticut, with the places adjoining thei-eunto, for and during

the space of one year after his arrival there," and sent him
over with instructions to build a fort at the river's mouth, for

the defence of the settlers above from all invaders. Win-
throp carried out his orders with despatch and thoroughness.

Before the onset of winter a party of soldiers was housed at

what is now Sayl)rook (named from the two leading grantees),

and sufficiently provided with cannon to reimlse a vessel from

New ISetherland sent to interfere. But with this act in l)uil<l-

ing Sayl)rook fort, the exertions of the English grantees ceased,

and they interposed no objection to tlie proceedings of the

Massachusetts emigrants to Windsor, Hartford, Wethersiield,

and Springfield, in buying off the claims of Plymouth, ])er-

fecting a title from tlie Indians, and organizing a form of civil

government, at first as subordiiuite to Massachusetts, in 1636.

To the establishment in this spontaneous way of the colony

of Connecticut, the Dutch under the incompetent direction of

Governor Van Twiller were in no condition to make effective

opposition. They retained still their little block-house just

below Hartford,—their title to the land being derived from

other sachems than those who had sold to the English,—and con-

tented themselves with written protests against the new
arrivals. To their credit be it remembered that, when the

new Colony plunged, as it did at once, into a war of extermi-

nation against the Pequot Indians, so far were the Dutch from

seizing the chance to regain their hold that, when a couple of

English girls were captured by the- savages at Wethersiield,
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which plantation lay chieHy within the territory bought l»y the

Dutch, a vessel was despatched from Manhattan to the Pequot

country expressly to rescue them.

The Pequot war itself did nothing to alter the respective

positions of the two nations, except as it settled the English

more securely, and drew the attention of others of their fellow

countrymen to the coast-lands west of Saybrook ; so that the

foundation of New Haven, resting entirely for a title on pur-

chase from the Indians,* followed in direct consequence in

1638, and in 1639 and 1640 the line of settlements along the

Sound was extended by straggling hamlets from that starting-

point through Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Norwalk, and

Stamford, even to Greenwich.

The act of neighborly succor by which Governor van

Twiller made memorable his connection with the Pequot war

was the last act on record of any public interest marking his

term of service ; with the spring of 1638 there arrived at

Manhattan a new Director-General, William Kieft, of broader

experience and more^ active mind, but greatly lacking in judg-

ment and in the sense of common justice.

The rapid advance of the English along the shore from Say-

brook soon attracted Kieft's attention, and in the sjjring of

1640 he started an opposing movement with a purchase of the

Indian title to the territory from the North River to the present

town of Norwalk ; l)ut he failed to follow up the purchase by

occupation, and so by the doctrine of the Dutch themselves

came short of a clear title ; while it might also fairly be

doubted if the sweejiing transfer of land from a single sachem

could stand, in comparison with the explicit conveyances which

the English settlers in Norwalk and Stamford and Greenwich

obtained from the resident Indians in that somewhat populous

region. And certainly, by the modern decisions of international

law, the Dutch purchase was void, under the accepted rule

" that whenever a European nation has by settlement acquired

a right to any portion of territory in savage lands, that right can

never be diminished or aifected by any other power, by. virtue

* N. H, Colonial Records, i, 535.
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of purcliases made, by grants, or eoiKiuests of the natives

within tlie limits thereof/'*

This manifestation of Dutch activity had, however, one

immediate effect ; it cliecked for the time the advance of the

Eno-hsh, so that none who were desirous of remaining under

New Ilaven or Hartford protection ventured beyond Green-

wich, the last point reached before the Dutch purchase
;
and

thus'Byram River was indicated as the future boundary of

States.' Between that limit and the shores of the Bronx

River no permanent settlement was begun for twenty years to

come; and indeed as far as Dutch efforts at settling it were

concerned, the whole territory between Morrisania and Green-

wich was from first to last totally neglected.

As the Hartford Colony grew stronger, it naturally desired

to shake off the feeble hold which the Dutch retained on the

Connecticut. There was, perhaps, no serious demonstration of

Dutch authority at any time; but the agents in the House of

Good Hope (as the Dutch called their fort) were accused of

such " unworthy passages as putting their cattle in the English

corn fields, entertaining English fugitives and helping them to

file off their irons, persuading servants to run away from their

masters, receiving and buying stolen goods . . . ,
and marry-

ing some English couples when refused at the English planta-

tions."t ,

A policy of gradual encroachment on the few acres around

the Dutch fort, and of petty annoyance to the slender garrison

of only five or six soldiersit and a few traders, answered for a

while, but evidently could not long continue without provok-

ing an armed expedition from Manhattan, for combating which

the English settlers were ill-prepared ;
and when such an ex-

pedition was at one time actually threatened, there was grim

satisfaction and a deeper belief in Providence at the knowl-

edge that the plan was thwarted and the armament kept at

home by a sudden uprising of hostile Indians.

*PhiUimore's Internat. Law, i, 205, quoted from case of U. S. vs.

Spain de Louisiana.

t Records of Commissioners, Apr., 1653. -

t Docs, of Col. Hist, of N. Y., i, 128.
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The danger, however, of attem])ts to recover the control of
the river remained, as also the prospect of annoyances both by
land and water to the ungnarded towns along the Sound.
From such a cause,—the dread, on the part of the two Col-
onies of Connecticut and ^ew Haven, of weightier quarrels
than they could singly manage,—came about in the year 1643
the formation of the New England Confederacy, itself an
nnitation of the form of government in the United I^Tether-
lands, and destined to be "the model and prototype of the
North American Confederacy of 17Y4."*

.
Such a method seems to us, after the event, to have been

almost essential to the formation and fuliillment of any somid
policy with reference both to the Dutch and the Indians ; for
while neither New Haven nor Connecticut alone had resources
equal to those of New Netherland, the New England Confed-
eracy could probably call into the field at once an armed force
of from 4000 to 5000 men, nearly double the number of the
entire Dutch population. Such a Confederacy was invaluable,
moreover, as a practice ground and school of government for
the United^ Colonies

; and the successive Commissioners devel- •

oped, I think it may be claimed, under this training, a certain
breadth of judgment and a wise courtesy that do not always
appear in the records of the several colonies, and that some-
times are conspicuous by contrast in the correspondence of the
ensuing years with their Dutch rivals.

I do not ignore other reasons which influenced Massachusetts
Bay in the formation of the union of 1643, for it may well be
doubted if she would have joined in this project for the sole
purpose of defending Connecticut and New Haven from the
Dutch

;
it would have been more like her to have advised con-

cessions and acted as mediator ; but the first motion for a con-
federacy came from Connecticut, and the apprehensions of
Massachusetts as to the course of public affaii-s in England,
where civil war was just beginning, and the fears in Plymouth
of Indian plots, were only secondary reasons for a union.
At the first meeting of the Commissioners of the United

* J. Q. Adams.
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Colonies (Massachusetts Bay, Plymoiitli, Connecticut, and New

Haven), in September, 1643, one of tlie most urgent items of

business was the answer to be sent to a letter from Governor

Kieft, congratulating tbem on tbe formation of the league, but

desiring an explicit declaration of the policy which would be

pursued in relation to Dutch claims in Connecticut. The

opportunity was cordially welcomed, and an answer drawn up,

reciting the complaints of injurious dealings made by Connecti-

cut and New Haven (the latter having specially suffered by

Dutch interference with her efforts to trade and colonize on

the Delaware), and affirming the justice of the English claim

to the land in question at Hartford.

By the time this answer arrived, Kieft's rashness and the

imprudent greed of the Dutch traders had brought on New

Netherland an Indian war, the violence of which allowed a

temporary grasp of power by a sort of vigilance committee

called the " eight men," who even thought at first of putting

the province under the absolute protection and command of

the nearest Englisli colonies ; but finally struggled on as they

were, only soliciting aid of New Haven in repelling the sav-

ages. As Kieft's" garrison consisted of but fifty or sixty

soldiers, and those lacked ammunition, they wished to hire of

New Haven a hundred men, and so desperate was their need

that they were ready to mortgage New Netherland as security

for payment. The Commissioners of New England, however,

had already agreed that, to avoid misconstruction and hazard-

ing the peace of the colonies, no jurisdiction under them

should permit any volunteers " to go forth in a warlike way

against any people whatever, without the order and direction"

of the board of Commissioners. New Haven, therefore, had

no choice in the matter,—whatever her own feeling may have

been,—and she accordingly dechned to do more than supply

food for man and beast, in case of danger of actual 6tarvati(m.

These serious Indian troubles left the Dutch neither time

nor strength for other aggressive movements ;
and subsequently

Kieft's deposition froni office, made necessary by his gross and

patent mismanagement, further delaye^d any effort at recovery

of the vanishing doiiiain.
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It was not till May, 1647, that the reins of government

passed into the firmer hands of Peter Stujvesant, the new
Director-General of New Nethei-land, and the most remarkable

of the line, whose military experience and proved personal

bravery raised high hopes of his snccess in this difficult post.

Among his earliest acts was the formal announcement of his

arrival to the Governors of New England, with propositions of

neighborly correspondence and interviews.

An occasion arose, three months later, for showing the spirit

in which he purposed to administer his office. Secretary van

Tienhoven, for long years the evil genius of New Netherland,

happening to visit New Haven, brought back word that a ship

from Holland was trading in that harl)or, and suggested that

on the theory that the Dutch jurisdiction by right of discovery

extended beyond the Connecticut River, so that New Haven

was in the limits of New Netherland, customs duties on the

cargo should be paid to the Dutch Governor. Acting on this

theory, Stuyvesant despatched a body of soldiers to New
Haven on a vessel bound thither, who remained in hiding till

the next Lord's day, and then while all the town was at wor-

ship, without having acquainted any of the magistrates of the

grounds of their action, seized the accused ship as a prize, and

hurried it out of the harbor.

This unexpected insult, and the profanation of the sabbath

by which it was effected, led the New Haven authorities to

try a cessation of friendly relations by at once declining to

deliver up certain fugitives from justice whose rendition had

been previously demanded by Stuyvesant and partially agreed

on. The arrogant Dutchman was unwise enough to repeat the

re(]uisition in so threatening a form that compliance thereafter

would have seemed to plain-speaking Englishmen an acknowl-

edgment of a tributary relation ; and maddened by Governor

Eaton's refusal, he added one folly to another by a j)roclama-

tion making New Netherland a refuge for all oppressed and

discontented persons, all those liable to civil or criminal prose-

cution in New Haven, and promising them liberty and protec-

tion on taking an oath of allegiance.
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The development of tliese measures was in connection with

a voUiminous correspondence, conducted on Eaton's part with

such bhm-tness of speech and such unanswerable urgency of

logic that Stuyvesant towards the last preferred to send his

acknowledgments unofficially through Deputy Governor Good-

year, from whom he was sure of milder replies. The state ot

mind to which Eaton's letters had brought him may be inferred

from his hnally declaring to Goodyear,* "I suppose yon and

the Governor well know that many protests and passages m
this nature are i^x^X^-pro forma, and therefore for whatsoever i

have done in that kind, I have not as I conceive wronged

fyou].'" , , .

'

The Conmiissioners of the United Colonies at their next

meeting wrote to Stuyvesant, urging an interview for the com-

posure of their differences, if he had authority to settle any-

thing; and meantime, laying down a program of strict retri-

bution in kind for all provocations, aiming m this at the

exaction of exorbitant customs duties, such as those with

which the Dutch had always oppressed the English, and hxing

penalties for trading with New England Indians, and espe-

cially threatening confiscation of arms and ammunition des-

tined for such ^contraband trade. The Commissioners had

often pondered over this last source of danger, recognizing-

to adopt their own phrase-" the treacherous disposition of the

Indians, how hard a thing it is to continue any firm peace

with them, how skillful they grow in the use of pieces powder

and shut, and insolent thereby, and withal how plentifully

those who live about and near the French and Dutch are tho

at high prices) furnished with them, the traders of both

nations preferring profit to their own and neighbors safety, t

As a last check to this inhuman cupidity, confiscation was now

resolved on,-in ignorance perhaps that a paper ordinance of

the Director and Council of New Netherland already enacted

death as the standing penalty for every such attempted sale.

Retaliation like this was far from Stuyvesant's wishes, and

he tried to avert the danger by referring the (piestion of title

* Col. Rec. , i, 520 ; Dec. 1 6, 1647. " t Records, Sept.
.

1 646.
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to his superiors in Europe, and urging that the dispute he

settled there. But his letters reached Holland just after the

news of the execution of Charles I, when Charles 'II was an

honored guest at the Hague, and his brother-in-law the Stadt-

holder was in no mood to parley with the English Common-
wealth ; so that Stuyvesant was shut up to his own earlier

proposal, a conference with the Commissioners for N^ew Eng-

land.

Accordingly, in 1650, during one of the regular sessions of

the representatives of the United Colonies, he visited Hartford

by appointment, grumbling loudly at the inconvenience which

it caused liim to journey so far with his famous silver leg.

His bill of complaints when opened referred especially, be-

sides the occupation of the Connecticut valley, to the dispo-

sition of English emigrants to encroach elsewhere on the

Dutch confines, and the attempt of the Commissioners to

interfere with the Dutch trade with New England Indians.

Finding the Commissioners prepared to contest every point,

he then proposed "in love of peace," to use his own phrase,

to refer the whole of the alleged grievances to a board of

arbitrators, selected in e(pial numbers by the disputing parties.

The proposal was accepted, and a l)oard constituted,—the ref-

erees named by Stuyvesant being two roving New Englanders,

who had ingratiated themselves with him during a brief resi-

dence at New Amsterdam, and now formed part of his suite.

It was to be expected that he should name persons familiar

with the English tongue, but his unwise choice was branded

by his fellow-countrymen, as soon as known, as a virtual sur-

render of the main question in dispute.

These um])ires agreed, that the Dutch should remain seized

of the land of which they were actually in possession at Hart-

ford, and tliat a j)ermanent boundary shoukl be fixed between

New Netherland and New England (nearly coinciding for its

beginning on the coast with the present line between Rye and

Greenwich), and providing that no house should be built by

the Dutch within six miles of the border. These conclusions,

with others relating to the pai-titioii of Long Island, were
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adopted provisionally by the authorities present, and ordered

to be observed and kept inviolate until the parent States of

England and Holland should come to a full and iinal determi-

nation of all matters at issue between them.

Governor Stuyvesant's choice of agents on this board of

arbitration, and the consequent surrender to the English of all

they had ever claimed, provoked loud complaints and threats

on the part of his constituents, little accustomed though they

were to any voice in affairs, and these manifestations excited

in the inhabitants of Connecticut, and more especially of New
Haven, a mistrust of the situation and an expectation of

further results, which the event partly justified. Across the

water, just after the news of this treaty, the long coolness

between the two mother-countries, sedulously promoted by a

numerous and influential body of royalist refugees at the

Hague, was aggravated by the Dutch rejection of the intimate

alliance which Cromwell had proposed ; and in consequence

the English Parliament retaliated, in October, 1651, by pass-

ing the famous Navigation Act, bearing on all American com-

merce, but directly aimed at depriving the Dutch of their

favorite and most lucrative employment,—the carrying trade

between England and her colonies, and between English

markets and their sources of supply. A declaration of war

between the United Netherlands and Great Britain followed

inevitably ; and the transatlantic dependencies of the two

States bore to each other a more hostile attitude than ever.

There had already been sufiicient evidence to New England

of the unreal character of Stuyvesant's observance of the

Hartford treaty ; and in the early spring of 1653, while the

two mother-countries were openly at war, disquieting rumors

got abroad in New England—not merely of such legitimate

defensive movements as the erection of a wall along the north-

ern limits of the city of New Amsterdam, from the line of

which the present Wall Street takes its name—but also of

Dutch attempts by gifts and promises to excite some of the

New England Indians to a general uprising, in connection with

a war to be waged by New Netherland with aid from home.

:31
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The Commissioners of the colonies took up the matter at a

special meeting, examined witnesses, and brought the charge

home to Governor Stuyvesant. On his demanding an investi-

gation, a commission was sent to New Amsterdam to take

evidence ; but as they went under strong prejudice in favor of

the truth of the accusation, their report was not such as really

to satisfy either party. Probably the simple fact was that the

Dutch governor had threatened, if war spread to this continent,

to call the Indians of New England to his aid ; and from a

distorted echo of such a threat, it resulted that New Haven

bent all her energies to a war of extermination. In judging

her, however, it is only right to rememl)er that she was sup-

ported by a recent order from England to treat the Dutch as

enemies of the Commonwealth ; and New Haven Mas specially

loyal to the Commonwealth.

Moreover, she carried with her in this warlike fever the

Commissioners for New England, before whom the evidence

was spread out. Their action, however, as they deliberated in

session at Boston, was luckily under the cool and searching

observation of the General Court of Massachusetts, who quickly

interposed with an emphatic assertion of their belief that the

Articles of Confederation of these United Colonies, in authoriz-

ing the Commissioners to " examine, weigh, and determine all

affairs of war and peace," gave no power to begin an offensive

war against which any one of the Colonies might wish to

object as unnecessary and therefore unjust. And finally they

plainly declared that, rather than obey a requisition for troops

in such a war as the one now proposed, Massachusetts would

withdraw from the Confederacy. As to the orders from Eng-

land, all that she was Milling to do in furtherance of their

spirit, was to prohibit the sale of i)rovisions and necessaries,

for the present, to the Dutch.

The Western Colonies had had a long and wearisome expe-

rience, which I have not cared to dwell upon, of the insulting

words and oppressive acts of their Dutch neighbors ; and the

more venturesome of their public men, encouraged by the lead

of 80 respected an authority as Governor Eaton, were ready to
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m) to war by themselves, and even to secede from the union

with Massachusetts, by way of emphasizing their disgust with

what might be variously regarded as her justice or her caution,

her cowardice or her jealousy.

The question of a war was argued through at a meeting in

Boston, in September, 1653, between the General Court of

Massachusetts on the one side, and the representatives of the

smaller colonies,-Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven, on

the other. These last held by the letter of the Articles of

Confederation and the powers delegated therein to the Com-

missioners ; while Massachusetts objected that in subscribing

these Articles she had never committed herself to participation

when there was not, in the solemn language of her records,

" God's call unto a war." The dissension was sharpened by

the fact that the others did not thoroughly credit Massachu-

setts in her appeal to high moral grounds for her action
;
they

believed she was actuated by pique and jealousy.

The suspicion may have been warranted ; but with the argu-

ments as thev stand, confining ourselves to avowed motives

one cannot at this day hesitate in pronouncing the position ol

Massachusetts entirely sound and worthy of respect. She would

have been wholly in the wrong to have submitted silently to

be drawn into a war, which she believed to be unrighteous

throuo-h her membership of a Confederacy, whose delegated

powers did not, as she understood them, extend so far
;
and yet,

on the other hand, the discontent of her colleagues was natural,

for it was not the first time in the experience of the Con-

•

federacy that she had advocated State rights theories.

The Western Colonies with difficulty restrained themselves

from attempting alone an expedition against the Dutch, which

might have proved a dangerous step :
Connecticut seized the

opportunity of sequestering the Dutch house and larids at

Hartford; while Fairfield under the lead of the headstrong

Roger Ludlow decided to go to war alone if need be
;
and

New Haven, peculiarly rich in numerous and close relatum-

ships with leading men in the counsels of Cromwell, took the

more prudent course of enlisting his support.
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As war still coiitinned between the English and the Dutch
Kepublics, the Protector saw the advantage of hnnd)ling this

troublesome Dutch Colony, and accordingly he commissioned

a small force on board four vessels with the duty of "-vindicat-

ing the English right and extirpating the Dutch."*

The news that this expedition had reached Boston was

greeted with joy by the bellicose population of Connecticut

and New Haven, and arrangements for supporting the enter-

prise were at once begun. . One shudders to think how unpre-

pared the New Haven treasury, at least, had been to under-

take the war, unsupported by home resources, on reading in

the. doings of the General Court at this juncture, when two

agents were sent to Boston to confer with the commanders of

Cromwell's fleet, that " the better to furnish them for this

journey, they borrowed of widow Wigglesworth 5 pounds in

silver, which the court promised should be repaid within three

months, in the same kind or in other pay to her satisfaction."t

Preparations went on, but on the very day when, after com-

munication with the various colonies, it was decided that a

competent force was in readiness, news arrived of the conclu-

sion of peace (5 April, 1654) between Cromwell and the

United Provinces, and the expedition perforce collapsed.

Two years later, in 1656, Governor Stuyvesant took occa-

sion to renew intercourse with the Commissioners of the

United Colonies, in notifying them of the ratification just

accomplished by his superiors at home of the treaty nego-

tiated in Hartford six years before, and at the same time

expressed his own desire of a closer union with New England

as against the Indians and of cooperation in securing the

return of fugitive servants to their masters ; under this last

head he complained in his letters, not merely of the desertion

of soldiers and sailors, but that also " two keepers of the [city]

prison were become fugitives together with the[ir] prisoners
;

truly," he observes, " a great hindrance in the administration

of justice."

But a closer alliance of this sort could bring little additional

*Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., xxxii, 230. f N. H. Records, ii, 102.
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security to New England in the quarter whence she had reason

to dread Indian attacks, and it was easy to point out particu-

lars in which the Dutch had failed to redress grievances long

complained of, and so to decide that until those obligations

were met, it was idle to talk of further engagements. The

pitiful lament over the flight of jailers and their charge to-

gether, was passed over without sympathy.

The next noticeable event was a movement in 1659 on the

part of a few Massachusetts citizens to establish a settlement

on the Hudson, near Fort Orange, now Albany, and the ap-

proval of the scheme by the General Court of Massachusetts,

acting under authority of their charter which named the Soutli

Sea that is, the Pacific, as their western boundary. ihe

promptness of the Dutch in protest and in counter-movements,

broke up the design ;
but it formed an additional reason for

futile endeavors by the West India Company to take advantage

the next year of the Restoration of King Charles II to mduce

the English government to settle the old boundary question.

The dtuation remained, however, substantially unchanged

until 1662, when John Winthrop, Jr., obtained from Charles

II a charter for the colony of Connecticut, making it to in-

clude the former colony of New Haven, and its western limit

to be the Pacific Ocean ; and under this sanction Connecticut

presently offered to extend her jurisdiction over a settlement

made by some of her own men in the present town of West-

chester, which was clearly within the Dutch limits, as defined

by the treaty of Hartford. Stuyvesant was roused by this to

another effort in the way of personal appeal to the Commis-

sioners of the Colonies and of negotiation with the General

Court of Connecticut ; but he was met with plausible pretexts

for delay on the one hand, and on the other with ill-concealed

contempt. The dispute was referred to the next meeting of

the Commissioners, to be held in September, 1664 ;
but before

that month came in, New Netherland no longer existed, and

New York had been added to the British crown.

The difiiculties experienced in enforchig the Navigation Act

in America, so long as a convenient Dutch port lay m the
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midst of the English colonies, and the state of war with Hol-

land into whicli England was rapidly drifting, because of com-

mercial rivalry and opposition to republican government,

—

these things led in the spring of 1664 to the sealing of a

patent to the King's brother, James, Duke of York, granting

him the whole of the New Netherland territory.

With this grant, and the successful enforcement of it by a

British squadron backed by Connecticut yeomanry, my hasty

survey terminates ; but I may be allowed to add a few general

comments. And first, had the Dutch a right to settle at all in

North America, or were they mere squatters ?

Looking at the matter from the dispassionate distance of

more than two centuries, it is difficult to justify the right of

England, because of Cabot's discovery, to forbid other Euro-

peans to encamp on any spot between Newfoundland and

Florida. We have all the materials now that existed then for

a knowledge of Cabot's explorations, and from these no argu-

ment can be successfully drawn to prove that he visited a

single point of the shore after leaving Nova Scotia ; the most

that can be claimed (by inference from charts that ap]3ear to

have been influenced l)y a knowledge of his track) is only that

he steered witliin sight of parts of the United States coast.

Sir Humphrey Cxilbert, also, renewed Cabot's claim in 1583

by raising the English flag in Newfoundland, l)ut in his ])ro-

posed voyage southwestward got no farther than the same

coast of Nova Scotia. This, then, was the sum total of dis-

covery, on which was based the grant issued, after Gilbert's

heroic deatli, to his half-l)rother. Sir Waltei- Raleigh, wliich

gave the name of Virginia to the new world, and fixed the

destination of the first successful English colony ; the inchoate

title by discovery was clearly perfected, so far as Virginia was

concerned, by the settlements thus made.

Equally clear is it that, by our modern definitions of occu-

pation, in tlie country which the Dutch on exploration named

New Netherland, the English right of discovery had lapsed,

because not followed up in season by continuous use and settle-

ment.
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The question still remains, over what ground could the

Dutch claim extend, under their discoveries^ The rule laid

down by international law is, briefly, that the right of occupa-

tion incident to such a settlement extends over so much terri-

tory as is essential to the real use of the settlers and necessary

for the integrity and security of the possession."^

This provides for Manhattan and the Hudson and the region

directly contiguous ; but was such use made of the Comiec-

ticut valley and coast as to make the immigration of the Eng-

lish an uniust intrusion^ To this question there is, I think,

but one answer possible: the slight hold on Connecticut main-

tained until 1633 by trade with the Indians, constituted no

valid occupation or use, such as modern codes could recognize.

And the failure of New Netherland to establish a valid claim

before 1633 debarred her from any special reserved rights

when the English at that date began to come m with actual

hond fide occupation. And, still more, the later struggles of

the Dutch Governors to exercise jurisdiction over the thriving

colonies which grew up about Hartford and New Haveii, are

absurd in the light of modern law and common sense. Might,

toTe sure, makes right with nations ;
but Kieft and Stuyve-

sant were never strong enough, and free enough from fear of

the Indians whom they had outrage^ to attemp to enforce

their claim as against a confederated New England
;
and even

had they been,^the triumph could only bave been tempoi^r.v

they would only have precipitated earlier the crisis of 1664

and the extinction of the Dutch power.

A moment's comparison of the numenca strength of the

two jurisdictions will show how idle was the hope of any ot^iei

Lue; for while a large estimate of ^^^ Popu ation of N^^^^^

Netherland at the time of the conquest places it at 10,000"
e know that the New England Confederacy had

steadily increased from say 24,000 at its formation m 1643 to

uDwards of 42,000 in 1664.
,

To we se'en from this .urvcy how Grce.w.ch «„ue t,, be

the most western settlement in the Connecticut of 1640, how

* Phillimore's International Law, i, 203.
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further expansion was checked by the Dutch purchase, and

how thus a boundary line was suggested, to which later times

have been faithful. It was owing to no intrigue of Connecti-

cut's that Charles II in his Charter of 1662 extended her

western limit to the South Sea, that is, the Paciiic Ocean
;

nor ought she to be severely judged, if, on the receipt of this

unexpected and perhaj)s undesigned grant, she attempted in a

fair and ingenuous way to iind out if the English settlement

in Westchester, though beyond the limits before accepted,

wished now to come under her jurisdiction. The state of

excited feeling which had grown up in Connecticut towards

the Dutch province, is enough to account for the persistence

with which she stretched out her arm over Westchester in the

brief interval until New Netherland fell.

In connection with that fall both the old and the new

boundaries were wiped out, through a mistake of the Commis-

sioners who represented the Duke of York, and who agreed

to run the line between Rye and Westchester ; but eventually

after long dispute Rye, though purchased and settled by Eng-

lishmen from Connecticut, was reclaimed by New York, and

the line restored to its former point of l)eginning, whence it

runs to this day according to the precedent of 1640. And
though Connecticut has been charged with greed in her con-

duct of this later controversy, only just now settled, I think it

a fair statement to say that her course was suggested by the

plain terms of her charter, which antedated that of New
York ; and if she at any time claimed too much, her mistakes

. may have been due to something of the same general ignorance

of the topogi-aphy of that region, which tlie New York author-

ities showed so freely.

Two further points deserve to be emphasized in summariz-

ing the disputes of this early time : on the one hand, that the

successive Dutch Governors were always hampered by the

consciousness that in the eyes of their employers New Nether-

land was not the success that it sliould be, and at any moment
the experiment might be abandoned by the Company, so that

it was the heiirht of follv to Droceed to active hostilities ajjainst
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their nearest neighbors; on the otlier liand, it is clear tliat the

Dutch colonists as a whole were not responsible for the policy

or the acts of their Govej-nors. It was never a case of the

Dutch people being pitted against the people of New Eng-

land. But while New England began with the innnense

advantage of laying her foundations in self-government, so

that the individual freeman was the ultimate power in the

State, the Dutch colonists were, roughly speaking, without

political influence or interest, except as the contagious example

of New England and the leaven of English immigration occa-

sionally aroused them to temporary agitations with compara-

tively trifling results.

This refusal to the people of any active concern in the

government was a necessary part of the narrow and arbitrary

system on which the Dutch colonies were administered,—

a

system that gave supreme regard to present commercial re-

turns, but miserably failed in foresight and enterprise for the

future. From such a government and its agents, it was a

mercy for this continent to be delivered ; without that deliv-

erance the American Revolntion would have been impossible

;

and so God's purpose was wrought out, for the permanent

good of the world, in the union of New Netherland and New
England under one authority to one destiny.





INSORII^TIONS
ON

TOMBSTONES IN NEW HAVEN,

ERECTED PPJOR TO 1800.

From the settlement of the town, in 1638, the central uppe P^^
^^

J^e

present City Green was used as the common place of burial
;

the latest

fnterment berng (it is believed) that of Mrs. Martha Whittelsey, who .v^s

burlTby the sMe of her husband, the Rev. Chauncey Whittelsey, m Oc-

tober 1812 In 1797 the Grove Street Cemetery began to be used, the

first interment being that of Mrs. Martha Townsend. '

InTsiS the present Center Church was placed on the Green, over the

tombstones of' about one hundred and forty P-^^'
-^^f^.^^^J,

are engraved on tablets in the vestibule. Between 1795 and 1821 most

Tthe^monuments on the Green were removed to the Grove Street

Cemetery, where they now are, some of them in private lots, and the re-

mainder (about four hundred and seventy) ranged - approximately

alphabetical order against the west and north walls of the enclos^^^^^

The oldest stone thus removed, which is now legible ^f^at elected m

memory of Samuel Hodshon (or Hudson), who died August 26, 16.3

being No. 402 in the following list; the only stone older than this

remaining in its original location on the Green is that mscribed

E. W., and numbered 926 in the following enumeration.

These pages include copies of all the legible inscrip ions prior to 1800

now to b'e found in the Grove Street Cemetery, in tl-^ypt undei^^^^

Center Church, and on the neighboring Green. For the sake of easy

reference the inscriptions from the crypt are printed m heavier type.

The arrangement of the names is alphabetical, with the partial excep-

tion that parents and minor children are grouped together under the

father's name. Prefixed to each inscription is an indication [^Mthin

brackets] of the location of the original stone. The annotations are

numbered according to the inscriptions to which they refer.

The editor's tasklas been essentially lightened by the permission o

make use of a careful and elegant transcript of the epitaphs m the

Center Church crypt, made two years ago by Mr. Henry Trowbridge, Ji.

Franklin B. Dexter.

November, 1882.
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1 [IVfsi irali.]

In Memory of Two Children

of M'' Aner & Abigail Adye
Aner i« Died May iq^^ 1789

aged I Year & 7 Months

Aner 2 Died Sep* 21''' AD 1790

aged 4 Months & 5 Days

Sleep lovely babes and Take your rest

God called ihee Home because he
[thought it beft.

2 [ll'fst IVaii.]

Here lies Interr'd

the Body of Mi-

Thomas Allcock
who Departed this

Life April y** 2''

A:D 1757 In y" 8o"i

year of his Age

[Magnolia A v., Lot 19.]

In Memory of

John Alley Son of

Joseph & Esther Alley
who died Septemb'' 14*''

1795 Aged I Year &. 7

Months.

[ I Vest I Vail.']

William
Son of M"' William

& M'-'* Elizabeth

Alley, died Nov''

12"' A.D. 1759 Aged

3 weeks & 2 Days

{Maple Av., Lot 41.]

Sacred

to

The Memory of

Elizabeth Allicocke

Ob. May 20.

1794

JE XX Years

and of her Son

Richard Tritten Allicocke

Ob. Sept. 28 1795

JE. 4. Years

[ IVest IVall.]

In Memory of

Cap' Caleb Ailing,

who died Dec'"' y"

19*^ A.D. 1756.

Aged 62'^ Years.

[IVest IVa/l.]

Here lies y" bod}-

of M"- Ebenezer

Ailing who dec*^

Sepf y" 1
8'!' 1734

in y'^ 47th year of

his Age

[Linden Av., L^ot 40.]

SACRED
to the memory of

Edward Ailing

who died Sep. 21. 1815.

JE. 48.

also

' Aner m. Abigail Potter, Feb. 12, 1786. The father d. Oct. 5, 1794, of yel-

low fever.
"- Son of Philip and Elizabeth (Mitchell); b. 1677; m. Apr. 17, 1706, Mary

Gedney, who d. May 23, 1714; next m., Jan. 11,1715-16, Abigail, wid. of

David Austin.
^ By birth Tritten ; m., March 27, 1790, Christopher K. Allicocke ; he next

m., Jan. 11. 1796, Mary F. Moreau.
''Son of Samuel and Sarah (Chedsey); b. Sept. 7, 1694; m., March 19,

1718-19, Hannah Bishop, who d. Dec. 19, 1719; next m., Feb. 8, 1721-2,
Thankful Mix; left wid. Hannah.

' Son of John (.\o. 16); b. Nov. 22, 1687; m., Jan. 5, 1715-16, Mercy, dau,
of John Mix, bapt. Apr. 18, 1692 ; left wid. Mary.

^ Edward, son of Silas and Dorcas, bapt. March 13, 1768.
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37 [ires/ Wall.']

In Memory
of M" Hannah
Attwater wife of

M' David Aitwater ju\

who Departed this

Life April y 13"' 1757

3§ [Sylvan Av., Lot 16.]

In Memory
of M'-^ ELIZABETH
Late Consort of Lieu'

David Atwater who died

January 2'' 1783 in the

gyth year Qf jjgr Age

Blessed are the dead Who die

in the Lord

39 [Satne Lot.~\

Ezra fon of Lieu*^

David Atwater,

& Mrs. Elizabeth

his wife, died 3''

March 1771 aged

2 Years & 7 Months

40 [IVest IVall.]

In Memory
of

Mr. David Atw^ater,

a noted Apothecary,

a valuable Member of Society;

juft & upright in his Dealings;

generoufly beniiicent to the Public,

defufively charitable to the Poor,

a kind & amiable Hufband,

a faithful Friend,

& a firm Advocate for his Country
;

in defence of which he fell a.Volunteer

in the Battle at Cunipo-Hill,

April 28"' AD 1777 JE 41.

41 [IVesl Wall.}

This MonurTient is erected to the

[Memory
of two Sons of Docf DAVID & Mrs
EUNICE ATWATER. CHESTER
was born Dec"' 21** AD 1772 & died 31*'

March 1773. SYLVESTER was born

Feb'' 17"' 1776 & died Sep'' 9"' 1776

Myfterious plan ! thefe Bleffings

[fcarcely given
Endear'd affection must refign to

Heaven
And truly life can little more fupply
Than juft to look about us and to die

42 [Sylvan Av., Lot 16.]

In

Memory of

M'' Eldad Atwater
who Departed this

Life September 25"'

1793. in the 42'' Year

of his age.

43 [Same Lot.}

In Memory of

Lydie Atwater wife of

M'' Eldad Atwater

who departed this

Life Feb.v 18"' 1784

Aged 32 Years

^'f By birth, Talmadge; bapt. Nov. i, 1719-20; m., June 25, 1744, David,
son of Nos. 33, 35.

3* Dau. of John Basset (No. 116); b. Nov. 19, 1726; m., Nov. 25, 1746, son
of Joshua (No. 65). »» Born Nov. 23, 1768.

'"Son of Moses and Mary (Hotchkiss), of Wallingford ; b. Feb. 23, 1736;
m., Nov. 15, 1770. Eunice Thompson, of Stratford.

*'^ Son of David and Elizabeth (No. 38); b. March 23,1751; in., Nov. 27,

1776, Lydia Heaton ; m. next, Oct. 15, 1786, Sally Lucas.

32
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44 YLocust Av., Lot 22.

J

In Memor)' of

Isaac Atwater
who died Ocf 7"' 1770

Aged 51 Years

Alfo his wife

Dolly Atwater
who died Aug* 11'^ 1767:

.«. 49-

45 ^West Wali:\

Here lies the Body of

'4'' James Atwater who

Died July 10"' 1766 in the

69*'' Year of his age.

also the Body of M''^ Elisa

BETH Atwater his wife

who Died May 17"^ 1792 in

the 86"' Year of her age.

46 S^West tVa/L]

Elijah

the fon of

James Atwater

dyed July y''

30"^ 1731 Aged

I Year & 6 mont

47 [C}'J>ress A v.. Lot 23.]

In Memory of Mrs

Lydia Atwater
the faithfull & amia

-ble Confert of Mr
Jeremiah Atwater

who departed this

Life May 21 1732 in

the 45 Year of her age

48 [Linden A v., Lot 21.]

In Memory of

M''^ Anna Atwater
Confort of Mr. Je

REMiAH Atwater
who after five Days

painful ficknefs,

departed this Life

Dec' 23'. AD 1778 in

the 44 Year of her age

49 [Maple A v., Lot 20.]

In Meinory of

Catharine Atwater
the wife of

M'^ Jeremiah Atwater

& Daughter of

Benj'^min Gale Efq''

& M'^ Hannah Gale of Killing

worth who Departed this Life

June 19"' AD 1797 aged 55 Years

50 [Same Lot.]

Lydia

Daughter of M''

Jeremiah &
M''^ Anna
Atwater

who died April

14"' A.D. 1761

Aged 10 Days

** Son of Jonathan (No. 57); b. Oct. 21, 1718; m., Dec. 9, 1742, Dolly, dau.

of Caleb Mix (No. 5S0); bapt. Oct. 12, 1718.
•^ Son of Ebenezer and Abigail (Heaton); b. March 15, 1698; m., July 12,

1722. Dinah, dau. of John Sherman (No. 761), who d. Dec. 29, 1739; next

m., March 4, 1740, Elizabeth Ailing.
4« Born Jan. 6, 1729-30.
41 Dau. of Richard Rosewell (No. 744); b. Aug. 21, 1687; m., Apr. 9, 1713,

son of Jonathan & Ruth (Peck); he b. Jan. 31, 16S5, d. Oct. 27, 1732.
*« Dau. of Nathaniel Mix (No. 601); b. Apr. 2, 1735; m., Apr. 20, 1757,

Jeremiah, son of No. 57, b. Dec. 5, 1734, Steward Yale Coll., 1778-98, d.

Nov. 12, 181 1; he next m., Apr. 6, 1780, Catharine Gale.
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51

52

53

[Sar/te Loti\

Lydia

Daughter of

M'' Jeremiah
& M"'^ Anne
Atwater died

Sep' 28"' A.D. 1763

in Her 2'' Year

\^Sawe Lo/.]

In Memory of

WILLIAM fon

of Mr. Jeremiah

& Mrs Anne
ATWATER

who died Aug"
2ift. 1776 aged

4 Years & 14 days

In Memory of

William Son of M'

Jeremiah & M"
Catharine Atw

. ater who died

Sep' y"^ II 1784

Aged tow Years

& 3 Months

54 \Laurel Av., Lot I.]

Here lies buried three children of

Jeremiah Atwater Jun'' & his Wife

Lois Viz John who died Aug. 21

1776 aged 6 Months James who died

Ocf 8"' 1777 in the 6"' Year of his

age

55

56

57

5§

[Cy/iress Av., Lot 47.]

In Memory of

M' Joel Atwater
who departed this Life

Dec^ r' 1794

Aged 66 Years

[Same Lot.]

In Memory of

M" Abiah Atwater
Wife of

M' JoEi. Atwater
who departed this Life

Oct" 20"' 1792

Aged 60 Years

[Maple Av., Lot 20.]

In Memory of

M"" Jonathan
Atwater

who died Dec'"

27"' 1760

Aged 70 Years.

[Same Lot.]

In Memory of Mr'

MARTHA ATWATER
Late Confort to

Mr. JONATHAN
ATWATER, who
died the 9"' day of

Sep' 1776 aged

80 Years

^^ Born August 9, 1762.
^ Ch. of Jeremiah, son of John and Hannah (Thompson), and Lois (Hurd).
"Son of Jonathan (No. 57;; b. Dec. 12,1728; m., Dec. 28, 1763, Abiah

Baldwin.
" Dau. of Timothy Baldwin, of Milford.
^^ Son of Jonathan and Ruth (Peck); b. Nov. 4, 1690; m., Dec. 15, 1713,

Abigail Bradley; next m., Dec. 5, 1733, Martha Bradley.
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59 \_Sai/ie Loi.]

Lydia

Daughter of M''.

JOiXATHAN & M''*

Martha Atwater
who liv'd beloved

& died lamented

Sepf 4"' A. D.

1756 Aged
20 Years.

63

60 [MaJ>/e Av., Lot 8.]

In Memory of

m^jonathan
Attwater

who died Aug^*

y'' 24* A.D. 1764

in the 43d Year

of His Age

61 [Same Lot.]

In Memory of

Elnathan, the Son of

M'' Jonathan and M''*

Sarah Attwater, who
lived beloved & died lamented

on March y« 8"^ 1761 in y"

16"' Year of His Age

[Same LoL'\

Silas

64

65

66

[Same Lot:\

Sn.AS

Son of M''

Jonathan
Attwater jun"'

and "W^ Sarah

his wife died

Jan''?' y* 16*'' 1755

Aged 13 days

[West IVa//.]

Elisha Son of

M"' Jonathan
& M" Sarah
Attwater

died Feb'y 14"'

1768 Aged 9 Years

Patient in Sickness,
refign'd in Death

[Sylvan A v.. Lot 16.]

In Memory of Mr
Jofhua Atwater

who died Jan'

29*^ 1773 aged

86 Years.

[Same Lot.]

In Memory of

M" Anna
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75 [Ltmfen A v., Lol 21.]

In Memor}- of

M'" Rebecca Atwater the wife of

M'' Stephen Atwater who departed

this Life in full hopes of a blefsed

Immortalitj- through the Mediation of

Jefus Chrift on the 28"' of January

1791 Aged 30 Years, who left a Com-
panion & 6 Pledges of their aflfection

to mourn the lofs of a dead Wife &
fond Mother, her Virtues and univer-

fal Charity need no Encomiums here

they do honour to the Religion of

Jefus to her fex & to the Age in

which fhe lived without this perish-

able Monument of Stone

Alfo their Son Robert Nelson

Atwater Aged 2 Years

76 \Same LoL]

Stephen

son of

Stephen & Elizabeth Atwater

died May. 9. 1792.

aged 5 dayes

Robert Nelson

son of

Stephen & Rebecca

Atwater

died Oct. 12. 1792.

aged 22 months

77 {Central Av., Lot 21.]

In Memory of M'" Chloe

Wife of M"^ Timothy

Atwater who died

Sepo ii>'' 1774 in her 19"' Year

James her Son died Sep'' 14"'

1774 in his S"' Month

Behold and fee as you pafs by
As you are now fo once was I

As I ar now you foon fhall be
Prepare for Death and follow me

7§ \_C)'press A v., Lot 21.]

IN

memory of

Deac" ABRAHAM AUGUR
who died May 31"'

1798

^74.

79 [Cypress A v.. Lot 25.

j

In Memory of

Lieutenant

David Austin

who died Aug'*'

28"' 1759

Aged
56 years

§0 [Same LoL]

Here lies the Body
of M" Rebekah

Auftin wife of M'

David Auftin who
Dec''' Feb"^ y 26"'

1738-9 Aged 31 Years

''- By birth Gorham; m., Aug. 3, 1780, son of Jeremiah and Anna (No. 48),

b. July 27, 1758; he next m., lune 2, 1791, Elizabeth Gorham.
" Timothy, son of James (No. 45), b. Nov. 2, 1749; m. Chloe Augur, Feb.

3. 1773-
'* Son of John and Elizabeth (Bradley); deacon in the Fair Haven Church,

1773-98-
'^ Son of David and Abigail ; b. Oct. 25, 1703; ni., Feb. 11, 1731, Rebekah

Thompson.
*" Dau. of Samuel (No. 825); b. Feb. 23, 1707-8 ; he next m. Hannah, dau.

of John Punderson, who d. 1759.
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SI [Same Lot.]
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94 [Linden A v.. Lot 7.]

Here lie interred

the Remains of

M'' Michael Baldwin
who died April 24"' 1787

in the 69"' Year of his age

In him a ftrong fenfe of filial duty

prevailed o""^ an early ambition and

confined to a filent and retired life of

hufbandry, talents and integrity rarely

furpaffed in the more public walks of

men. A natural liberality of fentiment

earh' religious impreffions, an un-
(.Qjjjmon f^^j(h matured by much reflec-

tion, formed his life to honefty and

ufefulnels, and fecured to himfelf an

unufual chearfulnefs and ferenity, to

the clofe of an advanced age.

and Daughter of

Roger & Rebecca Sherman
She was born Feb. 22. AD. 1764

& died in the XXXII. Year of her age

i
Sep^ 4"' AD: 1795

;
Moft lamented by thofe who knew

j

[her beft.

And of Simeon the fon of

I
Simeon & Rebecca Baldwin

i

who died Sept 1^ 1795

1
Aged XV Months.

95 \Sajne Loi.^

Michael Son of

M'' Mich.\el & M"
Theodora Baldwin
who died Septem'""

2'^ 1776 .iged 2 Years

Could prayers or tears

or parents fondeft love

The King of Terrors to

compaflion move

96 [Maple A v.. Lot 30.]

In

Memory of

Rebecca

the amiable wife of

Simeon Baldwin

97

Here Lieth y* bo

dy of m"^ John

Ball Who died

Jan^-.

Aged 82

[West Wall.]

Here Lieth y"

body of m"
Sarah Wife of

m'^ John Ball

Who died Nov
y-^ 21 1731 Aged

75 Years

98 [West Wan.]

Here lyeth the

Body of En'

John Ball Who
Dyed Jan'' y" 22

A:D 1731 In y"'

46,Year of

his Age.

99 [West Wall.]

ELIPHELET BAU-
DIED SEPT^ 19"^

1721 AGED
13 MONTHS.

9* Son of Timothy and Bathsheba (Stone), of Guilford ; b. Apr. 2, 1719 ; m.,

Dec. 7, 1749, Lucy, dau. of Wm. and Ruth (Strong) Dudley, b. March 29,

1721, d. June 2, 1758; next m., Nov., 1768, Theodora, dau. of Josiah and

Ruth (White) Wolcott, of Coventry, b. Nov. 4, 1746.
98 Married, 1787, Simeon (Yale Coll. 17S1), b. Dec. 14, 1761, who next m.,

Apr., 1800, her sister Elizabeth, wid. of Sturges Burr, and d. May 26, 1851.
^'J Son of Ailing and Dorothy; b. Apr. 15, 1649; d. Jan. i, 1730-31; m.,

Dec. II, 1678, Sarah, dau. of Henry Glover, b. Dec. 3. 1655.
98 Son of Tohn (No. 97): b. Sept. 30, 1685;, d. 3 wks. after his father; m..

June 6, 1716, Mary Tuttle (No. 725). "' gon of No. 98; b. Aug. 22, 1720.
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107 [IFesf IFa/L]

ABIGAIL
WIFE OF WILLIA™
BARTHOLIMY

DIED IN AUGUST
A:D 1726

AGED 21 YEARS

10§ [JVest lVall.\

Thankful

Daughter

of m'' An:io*

& m''' Mary
Bafset

died Ocr
ye gth 17^3

Aged 2

Years

Mary y"

Daughter

of m'' Amo'

& m''" Mary

Bafset

died Oct'

y 8"> 1743

Aged 16

Years

109 [West IValL]

HERE
LIETH

THE BODY OF
EBIENEZER BASSET
WHO DIED APRIL
Y" 28"' 1721 AGED
ABOUT 22 YEARS

110 {JVest Wall.']

In Memory of Mr.

Enos BassaT who died

Auguft 4th. 1773 in his 49

Year. Mrs Mary Bassat

his Wife died March 22''

1774 in her 46"'. Year

Joeaton Bassat their Son

died May 5"' 1773 Aged

12

113

114

[West Wall.}

In Memory of Mr.

Enos Baffat who
departed this life

Aug^' 31 1776 in

his 22d. Year

[West Wall.]

In Memory of Mr'

Mehetabel, relict

of Mr Enos Bass-

-ATE, who died 21

Octo' 1777 in her

2i>*' Year

[Latirel Av., Lot %.]

HERE LYETH Y"

BODY OF CAPt
lOHN BASSAT
WHO DIED FEB

Y- 8 : I 7 14

AGED 61 YEARS

[Sa?ne Lot.]

MERCY WIFE
OF CAP* lOHN
BASSAT WHO
DIED APRIL 8

1717 AGED
>6i YEARS

'"^ Dau. of Gershom and Hannah Brown (No. 203); lived in Branford.
'"^ Daus. of Amos and Marv (Gilbert).
""^ Son of Samuel (No. 120); b. May 12, 1700.

""Son of John (No. 116); b. Dec. 5. 1724; m., Apr. 21, 1748, Mary Heaton,
probably dau. of Nathaniel, bapt. Aug. 3, 1729; JoHeaton, b. Sept. 2,

1764.
'"Son of No. no; b. March 22, 1754; m., March 14, 1776, Mehitabel

Goodyear.
"'- Dau. of Asa and Mehitabel (Sacket) Goodyear; b. Aug. 26, 1757.
"•'' Son of Wm.; b. Dec. 24, 1652.
''* Dau. of Christopher Todd; bapt. Feb. i'8, 1656.
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at Savannah in Georgia,

on the 23"* of April AD 1790,

in the 42^ Year of her Age

Tho' every Virtue graced this happy
[pair

Yet Death their Virtues would no
[longer spare

123 [JFesi IVall.']

Here Lies y'

Body of mr'' Han-

nah y" Wife of

Cap*^ Ebenezen

Becher died

Febr.y y-^ 15*'' 1 739-4°

Aged 48 Years

124 {Linden Av., Lot 57.]

ELI BEECHER
Died May 15. 1789

M. 41.

SUSAN,
WIFE OF

ELI BEECHER
Died Oct, 28, 1798,

yE. si-

Removed from the old Ground.

125 [West PVall.]

In Memory of

M"" Hezekiah
Beecher

who died Sept*"

21^' 1751

in y* 48^'' Year.

of His Age.

126 [irest IVa/L]

Hannah
Daughter of

M' Hezekiah

& M" Hannah
Beecher

died August y"

2i«' 1751

in Her s""

127 [PFest Wall.']

Here lyes

the Body of

M" Joanna Beecher

Relict to M"' Ifaac

Beecher who died

Feb'' y* 24 1732

Aged 77 Years

128 [West JVall.l

HERE
LYETH Y"

BODY OF JOHN
BEECHER WHO DIED

DECEMBER 1712

AGED 67 YEARS

129 [ West Wall.]

...ZABETH
WIFE OF

JOHN BECHER
DIED AUGUST

4: 1722

AGED 72

YEARS

'•^•* Master of a N. Y. packet; drowned in N. H. harbor.
'« Son of Joseph; b. June 14, 1703; m., March 23, 1737-8, Hannah, dau. of

Wm. and Hannah (Browne) Punchard.
'"' Born March 20, 1746-7.
'" Isaac, son of Isaac and Hannah, b. Aug. 18, 1650, d. 1713.

'** Son of Isaac and Hannah.
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130 [lVes( Wall.]

JOHN
BECHER DIED
FEB'' 29 : 1724

AGED 28

YEARS

131 [Maple Av., Lot 18.]

IN
Memory of

Captain JOHN BEECHER
who Died Nov'' 22'' 1793

in the ^2^ Year of his age

and whose remains are depofited

in the old Burying Ground in

this City.

132 [Same Loi.]

In Memory of Mifs

Content Beecher
Daughter of Cap'

John & M'^ Mary
Beecher who Depa-

rted this Life Nov''

16*'' 1784 aged 23

Years

She died in faith, Patience
& Refignation to the will

of God

133 [Cypress A v., Lot 63.]

In Memory of

M' John Beecher who dep-

arted this Life Feb>' 14"' 17S4

Aged 30 Years

134 [West Wall.]

LYDIA
Y" DAUGH

TER OF JOSEPH
BECHER DIED
A : D 1725-6

AGED 2s YEARS

135 [West Wall.]

Anna Dau'tr of

Mr. Moses & Mrs

Ann Beecher

died June 30, 1768

in her loth Year

136 [Jl'est Wall.]

M'' Nathaniel Beecher

died February g 1786.

in the 80"' year of his age.

His relict

M'" Sarah Beecher.

died Octo' 4 1796.

in the 85'^' year of her age.

Our age to feventj' years is fet

How fhort the time how frail the ftate.

And if to eighty we arrive.

We rather figh and groan than live.

37 [West ll'all.]

Lydia

Daughter

of Nathaniel &
Sarah Beecher

Dec'd July y" 15"'

1737 Aged one

Year & 6 Months

'*" Bapt. Apr. 26, 1696; m., Dec. 7, 1721, Mehitabel, dau. of Thos. Tuttie,

Jr.. b. June 14, 1699; she next m., Jan. 13, 1725-6, Barnabas Baldwin.
'2' Son of No. 130; b. Sept. 5, 1722.
'3» Son of John. '** Born Feb. 15, 1700.
*^ Son of Joseph; b. March 7, 1706; m. Sarah, b. May 26, 1712, dau. of

Ebenezer and Abigail (Dickerman) Sperry; grandparents of Rev. Dr. Lyman
Beecher.

'

'*^ Born Jan. 3, 1735-6.
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i3§ iMaple Av., Lot 24.]
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Febuary 1791 in the

66 Year of his age

alfo In Memory"' James
Bills Son of M'' Thomas
& M''* Mary Bills who
died In the 23*1 Year of

his age the 18* Day of

November 1789 at Sn* Eu
ftatia in the weftindia

I4T ^Central Av., Lot 35.]

In Memory
of the Reverend

Samuel Bird

who was born

At Dorchefter March 27"" 1724

He was ordained to Y Miniftry

in the Church

of Dunftable on Merimack River

from thence

He removed to this City

where he was inftalled

Paftor of the Church

of White Haven Ocf 13"' 1757

He refigned the Miniftry

Dec'' 1767.

—

He was a Gentleman

of Integrity Piety & Patriotifm

He died May 3^^ 1784

14§ \Holly Av., Lot A 2.]

Israel Bishop

died August 11. 1821 :

aged 78.

Hannah, his wife

died May 13, 1797,

aged 50

Was buried in the ancient ground.

149 iMaple Av., Lot 29.]

JAMES BISHOP.
born in England,

came to New Haven 1647

served as secretary &
Lt. Governor of the Colony

died June 24. 1691

at an advanced age.

SAMUEL BISHOP
son of James,

died Mar. 12, 1747 :

tE. Si.

SAMUEL BISHOP
Grandson of James

died in 1780

:

M. Br.

150 [Sylvan Av., Lot 62.]

IN Memory of

nine Children of

Lent & Lucinda Bishop

Hubbard died Feb 17. 1797.

aged 3 months 10 days

Seth died Jan. 30. 1799,

aged 2 mo. 3 days

[Etc.]

"' Son of Benjamin and Joanna (Harris); installed here Oct., 1751, not

1757; d. of inoculated small-pox.

""Son of Samuel, Jr., and Abigail (.'\tvvaier); b. Aug. 27, 1743; m., Sept.,

1766, dau. of James Peck (No. 672), b. Feb. 15, 1746-7.
"^ James m. Mary, who d. Nov. 6, 1664; next m., Dec. 12, 1665, Elizabeth,

dau. of Micah Tompkins, of Milford, who d. Oct. 25, 1703. Samuel, b. Nov.
21, 1666; m., Nov. 14, 1695, Hannah, wid. of Enos Talmage, who d. Feb. 10,

1744; deacon ist Church, 1729-1748; d. March 12, 1747-8. Samuel, Jr., b.

July 18, 169S; m. Abigail, dau. of Ebenczer and .Abigail (Heaton) Attwater;
deacon isi Church, 1756-79.

"*° Lent m. Lucinda Barnes, Apr. 17, 1796.
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151

153

153

[//V.r/ lVa//.\

In Memor3' of

M'* SiBBIL

Laie Wife of M'

Yale Bishop

who died March
y" 21^' 1755 in

her 32'' year.

[West Wa//.]

Hannah
Daughter of

M'- Yale
& M''* Cykel

Bishop

died Feb'> 13"' ..

Aged 3 year

& 10 mon"

[JVesi JValL]

Sarah
Daughter of

M'- Yale &
M'» Cybel
Bishop

died Nov'"' 4"'

[750 Ag''' 9 weeks

154 [Cypress Av., Lot 54.]

In Memory of M'*

Sarah Black.stone

relict of Cap' John Biackftone

and formerly the wife of M''

John Huggins of Branford

She died Sept 27 : 1799

Aged 87.

Her uncommon attaiments in

chriftian knowledge, faith & piety

render'd her amiable & respecta-

able & deferve the remembrance

& imitation of her pofterity and

acquaintance

" The memory of the juft is"

bleffed
"

155 [Wtst IVaU.]

HERE
LYETH Y'

BODY OF
JOHN BLAKSLE

WHO DIED MARCH
12 : I7i|, : AGED 59

YEARS

156

151'

[IVest IValL]

Here lies y
Body of m'

John Blakfle

died April

30"' 1742 in

y- td'^ Year

of his Age

[West Wall.']

In Memory of

M'« Susannah

Wife of M^
John Blaksle who
died July 25*'' 1751

Aged 67 Years.

15§ [Locust A v.. Lot 38.]

Dr. DANIEL BONTECOU
Son of

Tiinothy tS: Mary (Goodrich)

Bontecou,

'*' Dau. of Samuel Gilbert, 2d ; b. July 12, 1723; m. May 31, 1744. He
died in Meriden. May, 1783. '" Born Apr. 13, 1745; d. Feb. 13, 1748-9.

'" Left wid. Grace. '"s Son of John; b. July 15, 1676.
'^^ Son of Timothy and Mary (No. 163); m., Sept. 12, i>75, wid. of Dr.

John Rhodes (see No. 736); she next m., Dec. 23, 1787, Capt. Ephraiin Pease,
of Enfield, Conn., and d. Apr. 6, 1802.

33
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& a descendant of a French

protestant who left his country

at the revocation of the edict of
|

Nantes. He was born in New Haven

Sept. 9. 1739-

graduated at Yale College 1757.

Died Aug. 20. 1778.

& interred in the ancient bury-

ing grounds of the public square

This Monument is erected to his

[mennory

by his only Son Daniel Bontecou of

Springfield Ms

101

162

159

160

[irc-si Wall.]

In Memor}' of

M--

David Bontecou
who died Oct'^"' 6'''

A.D. 1766 in y 24*'

Year of His Age

All Living muft
return to Duft

[West iraii:\

Here Lies Interr''

the Body of

James Bontecou

who Departed

this Life Nouem'"

ye S*!" 1760

In the Sevententh

Year of his

Age

163

164

[West Wall.]

David Son

of Mr. Peter

iL' Mrs. SusAN-

nah BONECOU
died 26 Jan'r

1769 Aged 5 mo
& 17 Days

[jrcst Wall.]

In Memory of

M"' Peter Bonticou

who Departed this

Life June 12"' 1794

in the 24"' Year

of his Age.

[West Wall.]

Here lieth the

Body of Mary

wife to Timothy

Bontecou who
Departed this life

Nov'"- y« 5"' 1735

Aged 33 years

{Maple Av., Lot 63.]

In Memory of

M" Susanna the

wife of M'' TiMoi-HV

Bontecou Jun'

who died Ocf

y 8"' A.D. 1755

/Etatis 38

"" The father d. 1781; the mother, Susanna, dau. of Jehiel Thomas (No.

806), b. Sept. 9. 1739, m. Nov. 14, 1762, d. Sept., 1799. '"^ Bro. of No. i6i.
'«^ Dau. of Col. David Goodrich, of Wethersfield

Timothy, son of Pierre,

Feb. 14, 1784, set. 91.

'"Dau. of John Prout (No. 714); b. Apr.
others, on ferry boat returnitig from ordinal

East Haven; he d. 1789, aged 66.

Sept. 29, 1736,

Lyons, France; she d. Nov. 5, 1745; he d.

171S

of Re
drowned, with five

. Nicholas Street in
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I(>5 ICedar Av., Lot ^'2^^

of

Booth son

of Zechariah &
Zabetli Booth

of Stratford was born 12"'

Sept 1753 was enter'd a

member of Yale College

in the year 1774 & died in

New Haven Aug 31*' 1775

169

166

167

16§

'ySylvan Av., Loi 20.]

In memory of

Amos G. Bostwick

Who Departed this

Life Sep' 2'' A.D. 1795

in the 18"' year of

his age

Son to Amos Bost-

wick of New
MiLFORD

[No>t// JVa//.]

In Memory of M..
Abner Bradley-

-

died October 27"'

1778 in the 83 Year

of his Age

l^Vesl Wall.]

In Memory of

M''" Abigal

Wife of M^

Abner Bradly

who died May
31*' A:D. 1764 in

Her 66"' year

170

in

[I test Hall.]

Abnor Bradley

y" Son of m'

Abnor iS: nV~

Abigail Bradle>

died April y*

28"> 1747 aged

24 Years

\ll\-s/ Wall.]

Mary Daugh
ter of m'

Abner & m"
Abigail Brad-

ley died

Auguft y"

9"' 1739 Age''

II Years

[IVest Wall.]

Abigail y"

Daughter of

m"^ Abner &:

m'* Abigail

Bradley died

August y 7"'

1739 aged 9

Years

1T2 [f/V^/ Wall.]

HERE LYETH Y' BODY
OF DEACON ABRAM
BRADLY WHO DIED
OCTO' 19 171S

AGED 68 YEARS

1695-6'^^ Son of Benj. and Elizabeth (Thompson); b. March 6,

29, 1722, Abigail Gilbert.
""' Dau. of Thomas and Sarah (Peck) Gilbert; b. Dec. 27, 1698.
"'•'' Born Feb. 20, 1722-3. ''** Born Nov. 17, 1728. '' Born .Apr. 15,
'^'^ Son of Wm. and Alice (Prichard); b. OjCt. 24, 1650; m., Dec. :

Hannah Thompson; deacon in xst Church, 1696-1718.

March

'73>-

i. 1673.
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173 [IVt's/ 1
1

-a//.]

HANNAH
WIFE OF

DEACON ABRAM
BRADLY DIED
OCTO' 26. 1718

AGED 64 YEARS

174 [West ll'a/l.]

Itrael Son of

M'' Abraham

& Sarah Brad-

ly died May
ye 25th i73g in

y 13 Year of

his Age

175 [a-Jar Az:, Lo/ 14.]

In Memory of

M''^ Amy Bradley

Confort of

Capt" Abraham Bradley
who died September 3''' 1795

in the 53'<i year of her age.

Exemplary piety and charity.

humility and meeknefs

compafsion to the diftreised

and alms to the poor.

embalm her memory

Unto the upright the arifeth light in

the darknefs He hath diiperfed he
[hath

given to the poor. His righteoufnefs

endureth forever

176 [Same Lot.]

In Memory of

Mary Daugh'' of

Cap' Abraham &
M" Amy Bradley
who died Jan>

29"> 1781 aged

8 Months

Your moans fond Parents cea*

And let this hope fuffice

Your babe fhall fleep in pea'''

177 [Same LoL]

Sidney the Son of

Cap* Abraham &
M" Ame Bradley
who departed this

Life Ocf 26"- 1788

Aged 9 Months

Suffer little children to come
unto me for of fuch is the

17§ [IVt'st ira//.]

BRA
NOVEM' 2

1723 AGED
44 YEARS

179 [IVesi IVall]

IN

Memory of

Mr ERASTUS BRADLEY
who died

March. 28: 1808.

^.67.
also his wife

LYDIA BRADLEY
died May 7: 1783,

^39

Mrs.

'" Dau. of John and Ellen (Harrison) Thompson; b. Sept. 22, 1654.
"^ Born March 12, 1726-7.
'"^ Dau. of John and Mary (Tuttle) Hemingway; b. May 26, 1743; m., Jan.

23, 1760, son of Zebulon and Elizabeth (Hemingway); he next m., Sept. 5,

1796, wid. Eunice Pease.
''* In memory of Daniel Bradley; he m., Jan. 16, 1702, Sarah Basset, who

survived him. '"^ Son of Phineas (No. 185).
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189

190

[Same Lo/.]

In

Memory of

Cap'

Phineas Bradley
who Departed this life

June 24"' A. D 1797

Aged 52 years

[ IVes^ JVall.}

Here Lies y'' Bo-

dy of m'' Stephe"

Bradley Who
died Sep I' 3'' 1740

Aged 37 Years

{U\-sl Wall.]

SARAH
Y" WIFE

OF STEPHEN
BRADLY DIED
JUNE 5'!' 1726

AGED 22 YEARS

[I rest Wall.]

Here lies y'^

Body of M--
Ann Bradly y"

Wife of M'-

Brad'y Who Died

Jan''^ y 26 1759

in y® 40 Year

of her Age

191 [Cedar Av., Lot S-2-]

Here

Lyes the Body of

Israel the son of

Hezekiah Brainerd

Assistant

who died a member of

Yale College Jan 6"'

1748 aetatis suse 23

Flendi quae causa est

Si tantum a morte tenetur lutum,

Animam interea

Chrisius complectitur aimus ?

192 [Cypress A v., Lot 3.]

Dolly Brintnal

Daughter of William

and Abigail Brintnal

died September 30"^ 1794

aged 14 Years

No age Secure from Death

193 [Saute Lot.]

Samuel Brintnal

Son of William and

Abigail Brintnal

Died June 4"' 1794

aged 9 Years

Place no your afTect on things
below

'** Dau. of Bcnj. and Rebekah (Browne) English; b. Feb. 5, 1703-4; m
June 24, 1725.

'^' Youngest ch. of Hezekiah and Dorothy (Mason), of Haddam, Conn,
b. June 7, 1725; bro. of the famous David Brainerd.
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194 [Oj/Al

This stone is inscribed to the memory of two
amiable sisters

lovely they were in life

and in death sincerely lamented.

Here lie the remains of

M- AMELIA JARVIS
wife to

James Jarvis Esq of N. York
and daughter of

Samuel Broome Esq' of this city.

She died Dec. the ist 1788

aged 23 years 8 months.

Swept with a hasty torrent hence

Like a vain dream we pass

Spring up and grow and wither soon

as doth the short lived grass

Alas its gone and quickly too

when Blasting winds blow o'er

And then the place in which it grew
Shall never know it more.

Here is interr'd the body of

MISSMARIA PLATT BROOME
daughter to

Samuel Broome Esq of this city

who departed this life

February the 28"' 1794
aged 21 years

and 3 months.

Come resignation, wipe the falling

|tear
that deepest sorrow drops o'er

[virtue's bier
Bid selfish sorrow hush the fond

[complaint
Nor from the God she loved detain

[the saint
In death this last, best lesson still

[impart
And write ' prepare to die ' on

[every heart.

195 \MapL' A v.. Lot 49.]

Sacred to ihe Memory
of Mrs. Hannah Browne.

Confort of Capt.

Benjamin Browne.

Who Departed this Life

on the 2'i of March 1790

190 [West iralL]

DANIEL
BROWNE

DIED OCTO
6 1722

AGED 54

YEARS
In the 42'' 3'ear of her
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OS [Liiic/c'ii A v., Lot 24.]

Here Lies y
Body of Cap'

Francifs Brown'

Who died

Sept'', y'' 22'i

A : D. 1741

in y 62'^ Year

of his Age

202

199 [IVest Wall.]

HERE
LIETH THE
BODY OF MIS

HANNAH Y' WIFE OF
M' FRANCES BROWNE
WHO DIED DESEM:'

Y*" 9"' A : D 1725

AGED 47 YEARS

200 ^Linden A v.. Lot 24.]

Here Lyeth y*^

Body of m"
Elizabeth Brown'

Relict of Cap',

Franci,s Browne
Who died Octob'

Y'^ 3'' 1742 in y 53

Year of her Age

201 iSaiiie Lot.}

Here lies the Body

of Isaac Brown Son

of Cap* Francis &
M''^ Hannah Brown
who died Novemb'
21''' 1788 in the 22''

Year of his Age

203

\^Saiiu' Lot.]

In Memory of

Herriot Brown
Daughter of

Cap' Francis &
M'* Hannah Brown
who departed this

Life May 16"' 1794

aged 12 Years

and 6 Months

[A'ort/l IVal/.]

HANNAH
WIDOW OF
M' GERSHOM
BROWN DIED
NOU' Y' r'

1726 AGED
57 YEARS

204 [Limits A v.. Lot 46.]

In

Memory of

M'' Jacob Brown
who Departed this Life

April 7"' 1793 in the

46"' Year of his age

Son to M'' Jona'I'han

Brown of Bolton in

Maffachufetts

205 {^Sycamore Av., Lot 32.]

JOSEPH BROWNE.
died June 6. 1790

JE. 89.

Prudence,

liis wife died Mar. 30

1773- -^'^- 51

And intered in the old yard

'"* Son of Samuel and Mercy (Tuttle); b. Oct. 7, 1679; ni., Apr. 11, 1705,
Hannah Ailing; next m., Dec. 22, 1726, Elizabeth Rosewcll.

's« Dau. of Roger Ailing.
•100 Dau. of Richard Roseweil (No. 744); b. Sept. 5, i6go.
^'"' Gershom, son of Eleazer and Sarah (Bulkley), b. Oct. 9, 1665, d. 1724.
-"* One of the proprietors of the public Mail Stages; left wid. Mary.
-"^ Son of Daniel (No. 196); b. Dec. i, 1701; warden of Trinity Church,

1778-87.
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206 {^Maple Av., Lol i,^?^

In Memory of

NATHL. BROWNE
died 21 Oct. 1751 M. 50

Also Olive his wife

died 10 Oct. 1743 .€. 35

Mary his 2'' wife died 20 Feb. 1785

.-E. 61

.'\lso their daughter Olive

died 13 Nov. 1738 ^ 6 y* & 9 in"

207 l^West Wall.l

Daniel Browne

Son of m''

Nathaniel &
m'''' Olive

210

who departed this

Life Aug'" 14"' A.D.

1776 in y'^^ 22'' Year

of Her Age

She died in Faith,

Patience, & Refignation

to the will of God.

[ West IFa//.]

In Memory
of M'

Timothy Brown
of New H.wen

who died Feb.^v 21^

Browne died

Octob'- y" is'h
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2l:j \Sa,m Lot.}

In

inemoiy of

Mary Bunce.

wife of

David Bunce

who died

Aug. II, 1787,

aged 25 years

& 4 mo.

Let not the dead forgotten lie

Lest you forget that you must die

•214

215

[IVest IVal/.}

Israel

Son of M'' Israel

& M'^ Sarah
BuNNEL, died Dec'>''

6"' A.D. 1765.

Aged 2 Years

[West Wall.']

Sarah Burr.

Daughter of Cap',

Andrew & M"'^

Lydia Burr
die 1 Sep' 27"'

A.D, 1766 in y
2'' Year of Her Age

ai6 [West Wall.}

In Memory of two children

of M'' JosiAH & Mary Burr
Thaddeus Burr died May
22*' AD 1782 aged 1 Year

Sarah Burr died Septem'

12*'' AD 1783 aged i Year

217 [West Wall.]

In Memory of William Burr Son

of M"' Oliver & M'"" Elizabeth Burr
who died Sepf 17"' 1776 aged i Year &
6 months

In Memory of John Burr Son of M'

Oliver & M'* Mary Burr who
was Drowned near the weft bridge

Auguft 3'' 1789 aged 13 Years

21§ [West Wall.]

In Memory of

Betty Burr
wife of

Sturges Burr
who Departed this

Life April 28"> 1794

.^tat 32 Years

Bleffed are the dead
who die in the Lord

^'3 Dau. of Lemuel and Mary (Mallery) Hotchkiss; b. Apr. 3, 1762; m.

Oct. 26, 1780.
-'" The father, son of Lieut. Israel, b. Nov. 17, 1715, grad. Yale Coll. 1743,

d. Jan., 1781.
'"•^ Capt. Andrew d. at the Island of Tortola, 1772; Mrs. Lydia d. Jan.,

1794, ajt. 64.
'^'« Josiah m. Mary Burr, Sept. 7, 1780. and d. Oct. 30, 1795, aged 43.
^" Oliver, son of Col. Andrew and Sarah (Sturges), of Fairfield, b. Nov. 10,

1745, d. (at Danbury) Feb., 1797; he m., March 23, 1770, Elizabeth Smith;

next m., June 14, 1775, Mary Hubbard.
-'8 By birth a Judson, of Newtown; m., Aug. 17, 1782, son of John and

Elizabeth (Isaacs, Kerr); he next m., Nov., 1794, Elizabeth, dau. of Roger
Sherman (No. 765), bapt. Jan. 5, 1766; he d. at Tortola, Feb. 11, 1796, set. 37,

and she next m.. Apr., 1800, Simeon Hikhvin, widower of her sister (No. 96),

and d. July, 1S50.
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219 i^c-si lValir[

In Meiiioi V of

Mary daughter of

M'' Stukges & M'^

Beity Burr who was

called home March g"'

1791 aged 3 Years & i Mo'"''

Suffer little children to Conic
unto me for of fuch is tlie King
dom of Heaven

[M^est Wall.]

JAMES
Son of M'

Thomas & M'-

Sarah Burrill

died May 19"' A.D,

1768 Aged 2 months

221

imparts
Who feels the wounds a dying friend

hearts
Wlicn the laft pang divides two focia!

Sacred to grief and the fair flower
Nipped in the Bloom I count each hour

22:5
I

ll'cs/ trail.]

EdKN BUKRUCiUKS

died Marcli g"" 1771

aged 64 Years

In life mofi courteous kind
In death moft pe"cefull and

224

[Afaple A71., Lot 42.]

In

Memory of

M" ELISf''.BETH

Daughter of M'

Abel & M''" Eunice

Burritt who died

Octob' 20"' 1783 in

the 15 Year of her age

Her temper was sweet & engaging
Her difpofition livdv & pleafing

Her manners attractive & becoming
& the law of kindnefs remarkable on

her mind

222 {Cypicis Av.,Lul 42.]

Sarah

Consort of Stephen Bukrit

Died

July 4"' 1769 ^:. 32

'20 Thomas B. m. Sarah Johnson.
-'^' Dau. of Abel and Eunice (Austin); b. Aug.
"3 Son of John, of Stratfield, now Bridgeport

;

hither from Meriden, about 1755.
-55 Dan. of Stephen and Lydia (Basset) Muns(

225

226

Maple At., Lot 7.

In Memory of

M' Joseph

Burroughs
who died Jan'v
ye 6'1> AD 1765

Aged 63

[Maple A v., Lot 9.]

In Memory of Mr"

Lydia Burroughs

Relict of Mt.

J<is. Burroughs
who died Sep

12 1769 Aged
62 Years

[Sai/ie Lot.]

Lydia the Daugh
ter of Jofeph

Burroughs

died Feb'' 23"'

1725 Aged
2 Years

1769.

i[)i. Sept. 7, 1707; removed

; b. Nov. 22, 1707.
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235 {Linden Av., Lot 28.]

In Memory of M''

Samuel Chatter-

ton who departed

this Life October

l6'i' 1789 in the

35 Year of his

Age.

236 {West IFa//.]

M'- JOHN CHEDSEY
DEACON WHO DYED

IN Y« 67"' YEAR OF -HIS AGE
DECEMB--- Y' -31-1688

237 [Sy/van Av., Lot 56>^.J

Sacred to the Memor)' of

the amiable Mifs Elisabeth

Dau'"" of Mr. Eben'' Chittenden

& Elifabeth his Wife, Imma-

-turely cut dow as a flower in

the as**" Year of her age AD. 1777.

In the bloom of life fhe was

actuated by the meek fpirit &

temper of the Gofpel-in Death

refignation, & Chriftian for-

titude was ftrikingly exhibited

23§ [Maple At., Lot 40.]

Here Lyeth Interred the Body of

Thk Reverend and Learned

M"" Thomas Ci.ai-

The Late President of Yai.e
[College

In New Haven

A Truly Great Man

A Gentleman of A Superior Natural

Genius Mofi Afiduous Application

And Indefatigable Induftry.

In the various Branches of Learning

He greatly Excell'd; An Accomplished

Instructor~ A Patron Of the College

~A great DiviNE~bold for theTRUTii

~A zealous Promoter and Defender

ofthe Doctrines of Grace, ofunaffected

Piety and a Patern of every Virtue.

The tenderest of Fathers and best of

Friends~the Glory of Learning and

an Ornament of Religion For 13

year the Faithfuil and much Respected

Pastor of the Church in Windham:

And Near 27 years Laborious And

Painfull President of the College.

And having Served His own Genera-

tion by the will of GoD With serenity

calmnefs He fell on fleep the 7''' day

of Jan' y 1767 In his 64"' year

Death! Great Proprietor ok All
'Tis thine to tread out Empiers,
And to Quench the Stars

285 Son of No. 234; b. March 13. 1755.
'^e wf. Elizabeth d. 1688.

'8s Son of Stephen and Temperance, of Scituate, Mass; h. June 26, 1703,
grad. Harv. Coll. 1722; pastor, Windham, Aug. 3, 1726-December 10, 1739;
President Yale Coll., Apr. 2, 1740-Sept. 10, 1766; m., Nov. 23, 1727, Mary,
dau. of Rev. Samuel and Elizabeth (Adams) Whiting (No. 645), b. Nov. 24,

1712, d. Aug. 9, 1736; next m., Feb. 5, 1741, Mrs. Mary Saltonsfall. The
inscription was written by his son-in-law. Rev. Timothy Pitkin. The poeti-

cal quotation is from Young's Night Thoughts, I.
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2:t9 [Sa///i' Lo/.]

This Monument erected to tlie

memory of M" Mary Clap

(rellctof the late Rev'd PrefidentCi-AP)

who died 23* Sep' 1769 In the 66"'

year of her Age, bears teftimonj- tiiat

neither an agreable perfon.good fenfe,

delicacy of manner, a virtuous dif-

charge of the duties of the indearing

relations of Wife, Parent, Friend, fer-

vent piety towards God, nor extenfive

charity to man, can fecure from the

arrefts of Death; but the fame ftone

that tells this truth declares man Im-

mortal. Happy O reader! ifbyfoUow-

ing the faith and patience of her who's

remains ly here, you build on that

precious corner ftone laid in Zion,

which proclaims the refureclion of

the Body, and the foul's reunion with

it: for if you fo do you shall, after your

body is thus laid in the duft, be raised,

by the power of him who is the refur-

ection and the life to a bleffed Immor-

tality

240 [Af<7/'/e A v., Lot 45.]

In Memory of

M''* Anna Clark
the Wife of

M' Parfons Clark

who departed this Life

June 17"' 1799

Etat 44

The places which once know me
Shall know me no more in the flefh

241 {Cnitral Av., Lot'i^^

This Stone is Erected

to the Memory of

Russel Clark Jun'

the only Child of Elizabeth

Barns who departed this

Life November 14"' 1797 in

the 21"' Year of his age.

What is all the glory of Man
but A fading flower

242 {West mj//.]

Here lyeth the

Body of M"-

Timothy Clark

who died Jan'

y 17"' A.D 17-

32 Aged 37

Years

243

244

[I Test IValL]

W* Elizabeth

Wife of

M' Timothy
Clarke

died In 1754

Aged 50

Years

[IFesi IVall.]

Here Lies y"

Body of Eunice

y'' Daughter of

m'' Timothy &
m'* Elifabeth

Clark Who died

Oct'- y 4"' 1743

Aged 15 Years

-^^ Dau. of Hon. John and Mary ((Jlover) Ha> nes, of Hartford; m., May 2,

1723, Elisha Lord (Yale Coll. 171S), of Hartford, b. March 15, 1700-01^ d.

Apr. 15, 1725; next m., Apr. 6, 1727, Capl. Rosewell Saitonstall (Harv. Coll.

1720), of Branford, who d. Oct. i, 1738.
-4» Dau. of Thos. Darling (No. 277); b. Feb. 5. 1755.
'^''^ Son of Samuel; b. Jan. 5, 1694-5; m., Jan. 31, 1723-4, Elizabeth Potter.
-''^ Dau. of Joseph (No. 706); b. Sept. 2, 1704. -'''' Born Dec. 7, 1727.
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)i45 [Crypt.

^

Here lyes the

Body of

M"^ ANN the wife of

Capt EBENEZER
COLLINS

who died August

y 2' 1747 Aged
87 Years.

248

246 [Central Av., Lot 47.]

In

Memory of

Capt LUTHER COLLINS
who was lost at Sea in

July = 1794

^E. 33

24T [West Wall.]

In Memory of

M'* Betty Coi.t

late confort of M''

JABEz Colt.

who departed this Life

Q(.(br ye gd A.D. 1765

in y*" 22'' Year of her Age
Alfo a daughter Aged 6 Hours

Paffenjers as you pafs by
Behold y*' place where now i

As you are now fo once was
As i am now fo you mult be

prepare to die & follow me

249

250

251

[West Wall.]

Sacred to the

Memor> of Mifs

Martha Comstock

who died April 3''

1784 aged 21 Years

this flone is erected

hy her uncle

Ebenezeu Bearuslkv.

[Central A v.. Lot 11.

ANNE,
daughter of

John & Anne Lyon

COOKE,
died Jan. 4, I799

M. 5.

[Crypt.]

ANN
Daughter of

M' SAMUEL &
M- SUSANNAH

COOKE
died July 21st

1 75 1 Aged
II Years

[Oypt.]

William y son

of Mr. Samuel
x. Mrs. Susannah

Cooke died

Janu'> y 19"'

1746 Aged 2

Years

'^5 Dau. of Gov. Wm. and Ann (Payne) Leqte, of Guilford; m.. Nov. 19,

1682, John Trowbridge, son of Thomas (No. 868), b. Nov. 23, 1661, d. June 30,

1689; next m.. May 9, 1696, Ebenezer Collins.
'^6 Married, 1787, Mary Doolittle; his wid., Eliz. M., d. Apr. 5, i8ii,aet.46.

^*' She was, perhaps, by l)irth Watrous, of Lyme; her husb., from Lyme,

next m. dau. of Timothy and Mary Mi.x (No. 613).

'50 Samuel, son of Rev. Samuel and Anne (Trowbridge), of Bridgeport; b.

July 22, 1711; grad. Yale Coll. 1730; m., Nov. 5, 1735, Susanna, dau. of Moses

Mansfield (No. 542). who d. fan. 25, 17S9, ret. 76 ; he d. March 26, 1788.
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252 [PVesi IVa//:\

In Memory of

Mr. Jafon Coo
per Who Di

ed Dec' 15th

1774 in his 36

th Year

253 [JFesi IValL]

TIMOTHY
COOPER DIED

OCT' Y' 3

T725 AGED
22 YEARS

254 \ Crypt.]

W- HESTER COSTER
AGED 67 DECEASED
APRIL Y' 6"' 1691

255 [West iral/.]

In Memory of

Abner Curtis

the Son of M'

Styles & M'-

Hannah Curtis

who died Auguft

II*'' 1784 in the 13'

Year of his Age

256 {Sylvan A v., Lot 30.]

In Memory
of

Benjamin Cutler

who departed this

Life June. 30. 1774

Aged 28 Years

In Memory
of

Mary Cutler

wife of Benj"

Cutler, who
departed this

Life July 4I'' 1786

Aged 35 Years

257 \ Cypress A v.. Lot 32.]

In Memory
of

M' Jonathan Cutler who
departed this Life

August le"" 1776 Aged 67

Years

25§

259

260

{Same Lot.]

In Memory of

M'"' Mary wife of

M'' Jonathan Cutle"^

who died Jan'-^' 29

AD 1792

EAT. 84.

\Sa?ne Lot.]

In

Memory of

Will'" Cutler son of

Rich'' and Hannah
Cutler who Died

Oc' 22'' 1769 Aged 17

months

[Same Lot.]

In Memory of

Timothy Cutler

Son of Richard &
Hannah Cutler,

who died Oct i"

AD. 1798

aged 14 years

552 Son of Caleb and Desire (Sanford); b. Apr. 18, 1739.
25» Son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Smith); b. Apr. 5, 1702.
5*-* Sister of Nicholas Augur.
265 '.^ good lad," says Rev. Bela Hubbard's burial record.
'5^ Dau. of Capt. John Beecher. •" Son of Jonathan and Abigail (No. 231).
2*^ Richard, son of Jonathan (No. 257), b. in Fairfield, 1736. m., July 29,

1767, Hannah, dau. of Thos. Howell (No. 442), d. March 20,1810, she b.

Tan. 6, 1744-5, ^- Dec. 9, 1827. •«<' Born Feb. 7, 1785.
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261 [Sawe Lot^

In Memory of

Hannah Cutler
Daughter of Ricliard

& Hannah Cutler

who Departed this

Life September 8"' 1795

aged 18 Years

\^Same Lot?^

In

Memory of

M"" William

Cutler
who died Aug'* 3'^

A. D. 1765 in y
27"' Year of

His Age

263 IMaple Av., Lot2.'i^,

IN memory of 6 children of

Henry & Elizabeth Daggett,

inter'd in the public square

Viz Elizabeth, i. died
Nov. 19. 1772. ^..36 days.

Rebecca.
Dec. 16. 1773. A. 47 d's.

Elihu
May 17. 1775. ^. 16 d's

Henry, i

Jan. 21. 1777. &. 93 d's.

Elizbeth, 2.

June I. 1778. J^. 72 d's.

Henry, 2.

Feb. 3. 1784. .E. 22 d's

Suffer little children to come unto
me for of such is the Kingdom of

[Heaven

264 {Cypress Av., Lot 24.]

Mary Daggett,

Died Oct. 5, 1798, yE. 2>^ y'

265 {Maple A v.. Lot 25.]

IN

Memory of

JACOB DAGGETT
who died Feb>' 6

AD. 1796

in the 48 year of

his age.

266 {Cypress Av., Lot 26.]

Rev. Naphtali Daggett D.D.

Born at Attleborough, Mass.

Sept. 8, 1727

Died in New Haven, Nov. 25. 1780.

Pastor of the Church at

Smithtown. L. I. 1751 to 1755,

Professor of Divinity in Yale

College 1755 to his death.

President 1766 to 1777

267 {Same Lot.]

In

Memory of

Mrs SARAH DAGGETT,
Confort of the ReV^ President

NAPHTALI DAGGETT
who departed this Life March

25^'' 1772 in the 44*'' Year of her Age
leaving her Hufband & feven fmall

^*' Born Apr. 6, 1777.
^«'^ Son of Jonathan (No. 257).

^^* Ch. of Henry, son of Elihu and Rebecca (Stanley), of Attleboro, Mass.,
b. Apr. 9, 1741, grad. Yale Coll. 1771, d. Sept. 24, 1830; and of Elizabeth,

dau. of Benj. and Rebecca (Minot) Prescott, b. Dec. r, 1752, d. May 11, 1813.
'^^ Dau. of Henry, son of Pres. N. Daggett, b. Feb. 27, 1758, grad. Y. C.

1775, d. July 20, 1843; he m., July 7. 1784, Anna, dau. of Stephen Ball (No.

103), b. March 28, 1764, d. Jan. 30, 1844.
-*'® Son of Ebenezer and Mary; m. Sarah, dau. of Richard Smith, of Smith-

town.

34
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Children behind her. Her Ciiaracter

is drawn in Prov. XXXI. lo. ii, &c

Youth fmiies and glows in Prospects
[bright

Mid Life is doom'd to Care and Toil

Old Age the lonly Eve of Night
Quick Death writes Vanity on ail
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She died

Looking for the blefsed hope and

glorious appearance of Jefus Christ

Her children

rife up and call her Blefsed

279 [Same Lot.]

In Memory of

Mifs Dorothy
the daughter of

M"' Thomas
& M'* Abigail Darling

who died Jul)' 2i)*''

A. Dorn 1793

in the 36"' Year of her age

Thofe that fleep in Jefus
will God bring with him

280 [Sawe LoL]

M'" SUSAiNNA

Daughter of M''

Tho'* & M' Abigail

Darling

with pleafing Hope
departed this Life

on y"^ 23'! of June 1764

in y^ 16*'' Year of her Age

Since Vertue's Recompence
is doubtfuU here
Death turns the Scale
in favour of the lust

2§l
Here lyeth the

Body of Mrs
Abigail Davenport

Relict of Rev' Mr.

John Davenport

who dyed July

y 20"' 1717
Aged 74 Years.

2§2 [Cenfra/ Av., Lot 25.]

In

Memory of

M' Thomas Davis

who departed this Life

November is*'' 1798

in the 70"" Year

of his age

he died in a ftrong faith and

belief in our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Chrift and of the Refur

rection to Eternal Life

The man that makes the Lord his trust

Shall Rife in Glor^; from the Duft

2§3 [Same Lot.]

In Memory of Nancy Davis

who died May 19"' 1783 in the

5 Year of her age

alfo Mifs Thilendea Davis

who departed this Life October

24"' 1785 in the 21 Year of her age

alfo Mifs Lois Davis who died

March 10"' 1788 in the 29"' Year

of her age

2§4 [A/ap/e Av., Lot 44.]

Here

refts the mortal

part of

M' ZiNA Denison who
while living endeared him

felf as the Tender affectionate

Hufband & Father the ufeful hon

eft Citizen the difinterefted

friend & the unaffected Chris

tian & who by the will of God
exchanged this life for a better

on the I3"> of March 1789

-'* Born Feb. 15, 1757. *" Born Nov. 27, 1748.
'^*' Dau. of Rev. Abraham Pierson, of Branford, and elder sister of Rector

Pierson; m., Nov. 27, 1663, son of Rev. John, the founder of New Haven;
he d. March 21, 1686.

'•^^3 Daus. of Thomas (No. 282); the second name may be Florinda.
-^'* Married, May 2, 1774, Martha Austin, who survived him; he d. 1790,

not 1789.
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& in the 40"' Year of his '

Age

Mark the perfect Man & behold the up

right for the End of that Man is peace

2S5 [IVesi IVall.]

HERE
LIES Y" BODY

OF LIEVT

ABRAM DICKERMAN
WHO DIED NOVEM>

I'h; 1711 AGED 77

YEARS

.. M^ MARY
DICKERMAN -AGED

66 DECEASED
JANVARY- Y--4"' 170^

2ST [IVcst lVall.-\

Afhbil y«

Son of En*

Abraham
Dickerman

died May 31"'

1739 Aged 4"'

Year

288 {Linden A v., Lot 12.]

In

memory of

Mrs anna DICKERMAN
the amiable wife of

Mr. Elifha Dickerman

and daughter of

Mr. William and

Mrs Mary Scott, She

was the mother of two children

She died March 6. 1798-

aged 28 years

She lived beloved

And died lamented

289

290 \Central Av., Lot 19.]

IN

Memory of

Mrs HANNAH DICKERMAN
wife of

Mr. Isaac Dickerman

who died Aug. 28 1811

in the 52 year of her age

Also two children

Eunice died June 28. 1794

John died Aug. 7. 1803

/E. I day

291 \lVest IVa/L]

In Memory of

HUBB.VRT DiCKKRMAN

Son of Jofeph & Lucy

Dickerman who De

parted this Life Au
guft 21*' 1796 in the

19"' Year of his age

•2B6 Dau. of John Cooper; m. No. 285. Dec. 2, 165S.

^«^ Son of Abraham, Jr.. and Eleanor (Perkins); b. Jan. 17, i73= &•

^88 Dau. of Wm. and Mary (Basset) Scott; b July 2 I77i-
.^^.^.^^^

^B9 Wid. of Capt. Isaac, who d. 1758; she d. Apr ^767, >1>|
^'e-id^tone

missing
'''' Isaac m. Hannah Ball, Feb. 8, 1781; Eunice b. Jan. 16, 17^-
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292
Stephen Son

of M"" Stephen

& M'"'* Evnice

DiCKERMAN
died July 18"'

1755 Aged
2 years

293
In Memory of

M" Sarah Diodate

Relict of

M'' William Diodate

who departed this Life

the 25"' April 1764

In the 75 Year of her Age

294 [ Rea r of Ceu ter Church . ]

I. D. ESOR
DECEASED MARCH Y'^

18"' IN y 82' YEAR OF
HIS AGE 1688''

295 [ West Wall.']

Maky
Daughter of

M'- Isaac &
M" Sarah
Doolittle

died Auguft

296 [Holly A v.. Lot 17.]

In Memory of two Children of

David & Mabel Dorman Sally i^'

who died October 17"' 1791 aged

7 Months & 7 Days
Sally 2 who died July 31^* 1795

aged 2 Years & 8 Months

Their fhort liv'd blooming innocence
Snatch'd in a fatal moment hence
With meek fubmifsion we bemoan
Gone from our arms, to Jefus gone

297 lU'est IVall.]

HERE
LYETH Y- BODY
OF EDMUND

DORMAND WHO
DIED MAY THE r'

711 AGED 75 YEARS

298 [CyJ>7-c'ss A v., Lot 2.]

Sacred

to the Memory of

Benjamin Douglas Efq""

Barrister at Law & Kings Attorney

For the County of Newhaven
A Gentleman of the firft Character

For genuine Politenefs, unbounded

[Hospitality

Extensive Charity,

and true Chriftian Benevolence ;

^*- Son of Stephen and Eunice (Tuttle); b. July 26, 1753.
-^3 Dau. of John Dunbar; m. Feb. 16, 1720-21 ; her husband d. 1751.
^^ John Dixwell, son of Edward and Mary (Hawkesworth), of Coton, War-

wickshire, and later of Folkestone, in Kent, England: one of the Regicide

Judges; settled here in 1665 under the name of James Davids; m., Nov. 3,

1673, Joanna, wid. of Benj. Ling, who d. soon; next m., Oct. 23, 1677, Bath-

sheba, dau. of Jeremy How, b. May 15, 1648, d. at Middletown, Dec. 27, 1729.

Near this stone stands a monument erected in 1849 to Dixwell's memory by
his descendants, with appropriate inscriptions.

^5^ Born March 12, 1752; d. Aug. 6, 1760.
^''' Married, Dec. 25, 1662, Hannah, dau. of Richard Hull, bapt. Feb. 20,

1641; next m., Sept. 19, 1700, Elizabeth, prob. wid. of Benj. Bunnell.
'''* Son of John and Olive (Spalding), of Plainfield, Conn.; b. Aug. 29, 1739;

grad. Yale Coll. 1760; m., 1763, Rebecca, dau. of Rev. Joseph and Rebecca
(Peabody) Fish, of North Stonington, who d. 1766, aged 27; next m., 1768,

Elizabeth Smith, of Brookhaven, L. L, who next m. Philetus Smith, of L. I.,

and d. March i, 1823.
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SOI \Cyfn-ss A v., Lo / 2i).]

515

A Lawyer,

Who with eminent Abilities in his
;

[Proferfion,

Preferved the moft inviolate Reputa- i

[tion,

For Integrity and Veracity

And a Scorn of all the Chicanery

of the Bar ;

A firm Friend to the Liberties of his

[Country,

Whofe true Interefts he invariabl\'

[purlued

Without fuffering himfelf to be drawn
[alide

By the Allurements of Intereft,
\

Or the Love of Popularity.
i

To countenance the deftructive Meaf-
j

[ures 1

Of Minifterial Oppreffion on the one
[hand

Or Mifguided Anarchy on the other.

He died December 3'^. AD. i775

In the 36 Year of his Age. - .

Go Reader,

And in the ihort Space of Life allotted

[thee

Attend to his Example

And Imitate his Virtues

299 [Map/d Av., Lot 43-]

JOSEPH DRAKE
the Son of

JOSEPH & PHEBE DRAKE
died,

July 16, 1794.

Aged 27 Years.

300 \_West Wall.']

Abigail Daugh* of

M' Abraham &
M" Lucy Dummer
Died April 15*''

AD 1794

M 18 months

[Cypress .

IN

Memory of

HENRY WELLS
son of Ab'm & Lucy Dummer

died Aug. 24. 1813 J^9y- 7 m

Also of 2 Children of A &

L Dummer who were inter'd

in the old burying ground.

Harriet, died June 6. 1795

M. 4 y- 9 "1-

Abigail died Ap. 15 I794

JE.. 18 m

302

M

[Same Lot.\

IN

Memory of

NATHAN DUMMER
who died Sept. 21. 1813-

.E. S3.

TRYPHENA
his wife

died Aug. 1769-

J^. 37-

And inter'd in the old yard.

303 \ Cypress Av.. Lot 27]

Nathan Son of

Cap* Stephen &
Mrs. Eunice Dumm"'''

Died Aug. 9*'' 1787

& 3 Years 3 months

you

Vain World farewell to

ir

Heaven is my native ae

I bid my friends a fhort

adieu

Impatient to be there

30^ Trvphena, dau. of Stephen Austin (No. 89), b. May 10, I733, m. Oct. 24,

[754; his wid. Esther d. Sept. i, 1802, ?et. 68.

303 Stephen m. Eunice Cu()i<, Jur 14, i7S'o: N; M-
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:J04 [Same LoL]
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teinber 30"' I794 '" the

49"' Year of her age

The fweel remembrance of the juft

Shall flourifh when She fleeps in Duft

309 [Laun-l Av.. Lot ^2:]

Sacred

to the Memory of

M" Amy Eld

Confort of M''

Richard ELD who

departed this Life

in hope of a better

on the 27 of M'^'

AD 1785 Aged 34

310 {Centml Av., Lot 26.]

BENJAMIN
ENGLISH

died S.July 1779. aged 74-

He was stabed, by a British sold-

ier, when sitting in his own hou's

Mrs. SARAH ENGLISH,
wife of

Mr. BENJAMIN ENGLISH;

died 29, July 1769. aged

53 years.

Distinguished among her sex,

for understanding pietv, and

usefulness & her children rise

up & call her blessed :
Husband

also and all that knew her

spake in her praise

who died April 19 AD 1809

Also his wife

Mrs. ABIGAIL ENGLISH
who died Ocf 24 AD i794

iE45

312 YCypress A v., Lot 34.]

In Memory of

Jonathan Fitch Efq'

who died 1793

Sept' 22"'> &\. 67

He was

the aflfectionate hufband & parent

good neighbor and citizen

a gentleman efteemed

benevolence and hofpitality

charity to the poor

and ftrict integrity

in various public offices.

The fweet remembrance of the Juft

Shall flourifh when he fleeps in duft

313

311

{Same Lot.^

This

Stone is Erected,

In Memory of M'*

Sarah Fitch

Late amiable Confort of

Jonathan Fitch,

Efq'-

who departed this Life

Agu^' 19*'' A.D. 1765

Aged 35 Years

Blefsed are the Dead
who die in the Lord

that they may rest from

[Saj/ie Lot.]

IN
Memory of

Capt. BENJAMIN ENGLISH

" -
g,m':.;i^:r R^eL". ^:o:^^&^ .70s; . sep.. .. ...

M:,?-;5'n66 eI," alitl, MarV Mix, Jau. oL.M...M "ho d lS,o. aged 63.

•i> Dau. otCapt. Roswell and Mary Sallonslall (No. 239).
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314

315

317

[IVesi Wall.']

the Body of Sarah

Daughter to M''

Jonathan and M"
Sarah Fitch who
Departed this

Life May y" 31*'

A : D 1759 aged

[ IVesi IValL]

Mary
y Daughter of

M'' Jonathan &
M''^ Sarah Fitch
who Departed this

Life May 20"' A : D
1764 Aged xo

Weeks

316 [^Cypress Av., Lot 34.]

Here lies Inter''

y'^ Body of Sarah
Elisabeth Fitch

Daughter of M'

Jonathan & M'*

Sarah Fitch

died June 30*"^

A : D 1764 Aged

4 years

[Sa»ie Lot.]

Jonathan
Son of M'-

Jonathan &
M" Sarah
Fitch, died

Aug. g'h A.D
[765 Aged I Day

31S

321

[Sawe Lot.]

Samuel Mix
Son of M""

Jonathan &
M" Elisabeth

Mary Fitch

died Sept'

27'!' 1767

Aged 3 weeks

319 [.Sc7Wf Lot.]

Samuel Mix
Son of M'' Jonathan
& M'^^ Elisabeth

Mary Fitch
died Octo'" 16"' A.D
1768 Aged 4

weeks & 2 Days

320 [Sawc Lot.]

Here lies inter'd

the Body of

Thomas Fitch

Son of Mr.

Jonathan & M''*

Sarah Fitch

who died Auguft

b"" 1769 Aged 7

Years & 6 Months

[Same Lot.]

In Memory
of Jonathan,

Son to Mr. Jona-
-THAN & Mrs Elisa-

-heth Mary Fitch,

who died Feb'ry 2''

1773 aged 3 Years

«& 3 Months

3'^ Born June 22, 1758. ^le [jorn Aug. 9, 1760. ^i" Born Feb. 13. 1762.
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322 [Srtw^" LoL]

Here lie interred

the remains of

Mifs Elizabeth Fitch

daughter of

Col' Jonathan and M- Elizabeth Fitch

who died

September i6"' i795

in the 20»' Year of her age

How changed the fcene from lifes

[meridian bloom

Where Hope fat fmiling to the filent

[i omb

How changed that form where each

[foft charm combined

Of focial Virtue to adorn the mind

Thy worth fweet Maid to Annals
[proud unknown

And fkeiched but faintly on this

[fculptured ftone,

Within each fond each faithful

[bofoms shnne

Where friendship true and kindred
[love combine

Engraved fhall laft till the fond heart
" [fhall ceafe

To beat, and point to brighter worlds
[of peace

who departed this life

Ocf 29"^ AD. 1798 :

.E. 53.

325 [Cn'/A]

In Memory of

M- MARY FORBES
Wife of M'

ELIJAH FORBES who

departed this Life

Sept. 20"' 1784 in

the 33' Year of

326 [Cenim/ Av., Lot 31.]

In Memory of

M'^ Lucy Forbes

Relict of

M'- Jofeph Forbes

who departed this Life

Auguft 10''' 1797 in the 90 Year

of her age

323 {West IVatt.]

In Memory of

Bethiah

Wife of

Luther Fitch

& Daughter of

Zachariah & Bethiah Howes

of Windham

who Departed this Life

January 16"' 1792

yEt 30 Years

324 {Linden Av., Lot 7.]

Sacred

to the memory of

Cap' NATHANIEL FITCH

327 {Linden Av., Lot 18.]

Martha the

Daugh*' of M--

Caleb & M"
Martha Ford

died Feb'y 14'''

1773 Aged I.--

{Saiiic Lot.]

In Memory of

Two Children of M-- Caleb

& Martha Ford John Ford

Died Janr>' 27* AD I777

Aged 3 Years, Saly Ford

Died APr> 7"' 1783 Aged

2 Years

The Old the young they all muft Die

as well as we in Duft to lye

328

3" Bapt. Aug. 25, 1776-

3« He next m., Sept. 4i

he d. Jan. 12, 1814, iEt. 74-
^,

"^ -Formerly ot Hartford.

m He next m., Sept. 28, 1792. Ly^'^
fTiff.,.

785. Eunice Chester, who d. May 27. 1812, ^t. 63,

3-'i Caleb Ford in. Martha Thompson.
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[Linden Av., Lot 12.]

In Memory of

Henrietta Daughter

of M-- Ezra & M" Nancy
Ford who departed

this Life June 28'^'' 1794

Aged 2 Years i Month
& 13 days

Sleep lovely Babe
And take your reft

God call'd you home
Because he thought it best

330

331

332

[IVesl IVa//.]

In Memor)'

of M'

Mathevv Ford
who died Oct^''

7"' 1751 Aged
76 Years

[JFc-st IVa//.]

M""^ Elizabeth

Late Wife of

M^
Matthew Ford
died Oct'^'' g^^

175 1 Aged 74

Years

333 [IVest Wall:]

Timothy
Son of M''

Timothy
& M" Mary Ford
died August 27"^

1751 Aged
12 Years

[IVest JJ'al/.]

Martin
Son of M"-

Timothy
& M'-'' Mary Foi

died Oct*"' 9*''

1748 Aged
12 Years

334

335

[IVesi Wall.]

Timothy
Son of Mi-

Timothy &
M'' Mary
Ford

died Dec'"'

I'' 1754

Aged I

Year

[Crypt.]

INTER'D
HERE LIETH Y BODY OF

M' SAM' GASKEL OF
MANCHESTER OF

LANCASHIRE IN ENG-
LAND WHO DEPARTED
THIS LIFE DEC. 22'

1706 JETATIS SUE 56.

336 [Crypt:]

Here lies the Body
of Mrs. Elizabeth

Gaskel Relict of

Mr. Samuel Gaskel

who died Nov
11"' 1736 Aged
about 85 Years

8S<* Son of Matthew and Mary (Brooks); b. Oct. 31, 1675.
^^'' Born Feb. 24, 1736-7. ^^^ Born Jan. 21, 1739-40.
*^'* Dau. of Juhii Sherman, of Watcrlowii, Mass.
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337 [W^^j/ ]i'ali:\

In Memory
of

HENRY GIBB
Native of North Britain

who departed this Life

the lo''' Sep'- 1789 Aged

44 Years

341 [Same Lot?^

Here

Lyes the Body of

M''* EXPERIENCK

Wife of

DAVID GILBERT
who died Sept 14'"

1748 Aged 49

Years

33s [West IVali:]

16S4

TIMOTHY GIBARD
DECEASED IN MARCH TH<'

2ist Y^ 30 YEAR OF HIS AGE

WITH 2 OF HIS CHILDREN

ANN 14— -Y- OTHER Y^ 4 OF

..-- 16S3-

339

340

{West Wali:\

Here Lies y''

Body of M'-

Aaron Guilber'

died Sep'"' y"

28*" 1747 Aged

32 Years

[Linden A v., Lot 29.]

In

Memory of

Mr David Gilbert

who Departed this

Life 8'>> Decern 1769

In the 76'^ Year of

his Age

The Memory of the Jus

is Bielfed

34'2

343

[Same LoL]

In Memory of

M'-* Mary Gilbert

the Wife of M"-

David Gilbert who

died Auguft 18"' AD
1783 in the 77"' Year

of her Age

344

[IVest Wall.}

Jabez Son of

Mr. David & Mrs

Elizabeth Gil-

bart| died July

i6th 1769 Aged i

Year & 10 Months

[Linden A v., Lot 50.]

In Memory of

Israel Son of M""

Elisha & M" Sarah

Gilbert who died

of the Small Pox

- \f„ oTlef,:5nnv.. ana Ann (Tap,>, b Oc, ., j6s5.

». Sonof Jolin(wliod. 174I); b. 1-cb. 17. J7I4, m.. June 7.

'-'£f'D:u.°„rD:lld''pSins; b. Dec. 5. .6,,; n,. Ma,. .8. .,34.

343 Son of David, Jr.; b. Sept. 15, I707- ^

1738, Rachel
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345 [IVesf JralL]

In Memory of

M' Hezekiah Gilbert
who was educated at Yale College

Where he graduated 1783

An early Death terminated

His Studies & Literary Purfuits

and called him into Eternity

Oct'' 10"' 17S5 .Etat 23.

Dies atra abftulit ilium & funere
merfit acebbo

Alfo in Memory of his Brother

M"' John Gilbert who died

in Captivity on board a Prifon

Ship in New york January 29*''

1783 ^tat 25

346 [IVesi irci//.]

HERE
LIETH

THE BODY OF
JAMES GILBURT

WHO DIED SEPT- 14*''

A :D 1727 AGED
ABOUT 27 YEARS

347 [Linden A v., Lot 29.]

Sacred

to the memory of

Deacon James Gilbert

who departed this Life

Dec-- 11"' AD 1798

in the 71"' Year of his age.

He Suftained the office of Deacon
with fidelity a number of Years in

Fair Haven Church An Ifraelite in-

deed whofe confcience & whofe God
approves, needs no panegyric

A Soul prepared needs no Delays
The Summons Come the Saint Obeys
Swift was his flight and fhort the road

He clofed his Eyes and faw his God
The flefh refts here till Jesus Come
And claims his Treasure from the

[Tomb

348 [Same Lot:]

In Memory of Mary
the Daughter of Deacon

James & M''* Eunice Gil

BERT who died O'"' 20"'

1758 aged I Year & 8 Months
alfo of their Daughter

Rebecca who died Sep"
6"' 1776 aged 2 Years & 7

Months Suffer little children to

come unto me for of inch is the

Kingdom of Heaven

349 \Linden A v., Lot 50.

J

In

Memory of M''

Joel Gilbert

who departed this

Life Nov' -f AD 1786

in the 53 Year of his

Age
theth(

Bleffed are the Dead who die in

Lord they cease from their Labou
& their works follow them

350 \Sai)ie Lot.^

Israel Son of

Mr. Joel and

Mrs. Elizabeth

Gilbert died

Auguft 18*'' 1774,

in his 14"' Year

351 [Same Lot.]

Elizabeth

Daughter of Mr
Joel & Mrs
Elizabeth

Gilbert died

Auguft 20"' 1774

*»^ Sons of David, Jr.
^46 Son of Thomas (No. 358); b. Sept. 18, 1700.

^*'' Son of David and Experience (Nos. 340, 341); b. Sept. 12, 1727; Deacon,
1773-97; d. 1797, not 1798; wid. Eunice d. March 20, 1815, aged 76.

^*'^ Bapt. Inly 14, 1734; m., July 12, 1756. Elizabeth Bradley.
359 Born Sept. 20, 1760. »" Born Feb. 2, 1768.
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352 [ IVesi Wall.'\

MARY
WIFE OF
Mr JOHN

GILBRT DIED
APRIL 14 1712

AGED 3<:'

YEARS

1783 Aged 66 Years

Her first husband

was M'' John Alling

:J5« [Onlei Ckiinh tablets?^

sacket gilbert

died Dec. 27, 1787, -E 33

353

354

355

IWcst /Frt//.]

lOHN
SON OF
M' lOHN

GILBERT DIED
IVLY 8 1713 AGED

20 YEARS

\Rear of Center C/nin/i.]

80

M G

357 [Jr^-si Wall.]

Elizabeth wife of M-^

Stephen Gilbert Dec'd

• Sept'ry'' 17"' 1738 1
Aged

31 Years & Abel Son

S of Stephen and Elize-

beth Gilbert Dec'd Ocf
ye 20"' 1738 Aged 13 years

alfo Stephen Gilbert Son

of &c. Dec'd Sept'r y" 12

1738 Aged 6 Years

[West Wall.]

In Memory of M"
Abiah Wife of

M.\TTHEW GiLBAR''

who Died May 15'^

358 [West IFall.]

THOMAS
GILBERT

DIED DECEM--

23 : 1711 AGED
39 YEARS

352 Dau. of Joseph and Mary (Yale) Ives- b. March 17. ^^75-6; ^Jan. 21

16QI-2 he next m., Nov. 27, 1712. Abigail, b. Jan. 1674. w.d. of Ebenezer

Atwater, and dau. of James Heaton (No. 3S8).

353 Son of lohn and Mary (No. 352); b. Oct. 9, 1692.

354 Probab V ibe gravestone of Matthew Gilbert, one of the original seven p.l-
frooamy u. h,

(1661-63) of the Colony; his will is dated

Hnl 6^9 "oT;Jl;^oo (after his 'death) July 6. 16S0. The resem-

i'lance'of the'"M- in the inscrij^tion ,0 a reversed "W" has led to a conjec-

ture that the regicide William GofTe lies buried here
„,,,„,

ssVbv birth Hitchcock; bapt. July8. 1716; hrst husb., No. 18; next m..

^"i^ ^^l^'iZS^::^:^ Ruth; bapt. Aug. 10. 1755; Hv.d in Hamden m

Dec 10 178 Wid Sybil Heaton. by birth Punderson, who survived him.

So gra;.estone is found, but the above inscription implies that one was in

^%?^ :r J^rS::;^'"b:tr25'"7i7-8; ... June 26. ^729; Abe., b.

^3^-S :^'fch?:SS^S;^l'S;e^;J^Snd grandson of^c.3S^^^

1673- m.. March 31, 1698, Sarah, dau. of Joseph and Sarah (Ailing) Peck.

b. Sept. II. 1673; she survived him.
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359 {Linden A v., Lot 24.]

In Memory of

M"' Elias Gill

Son of Cap' Samuel

& Mrs Abigail Gill

who died Auguft 12"^

1794 Aged 20

Ye living men the tomb furvey

Where you muft quickly dwell

Hark how the awful fummons sounds
In ev'rv funeral knell

360 [Linden Av., Lot 21.]

In Memory of

M" Abigal Gorham
the amiable Confort of

M'' Hezekiah Gorham
who departed this Life

for a Far Better c.
21"* July 17--

aged 70 Years

The fweet Remembrance.

.

Shall Flourifh while She fleeps.

361 [West IVa//.]

Mary
Daughter of

M"' Hezekiah

& M" Abigail

Gorham
died Feb''y

yc ist 1754

Aged 9 Months

& 4 Days

362 [ IP'est /?«//.]

In Memory of

M- SARAH GORHAM
Wife of

M' ISAAC GORHAM
She was peculiarly beloved
in Life and at death universally

363 [ IFest IFtr//.]

the amiable confort of

M'' Ifaac Gorham
who departed this Life

June 15"' 1794 in the 27"'

Year of her age.

alfo John theire Son who
died June 25*'' 1794 aged

9 Months.

364 [ITest Wall.]

In Memory
of James son

of Samuel &
Sarah Gorham
Who Died 18"'

June 1782 in

the 4*'= year

of his Age

365 {Sylvan A v.. Lot 8.]

In Memory of three Children of

Mj'' Benjamin & Polly Granniss.

Benjamin Granniss Died March
8*'' 1783 aged 2 Months.

the 1^ Benjamin Granniss Died

Auguft 26*'' 1788 aged 4 Years

George B. Granniss died Septemb"'
|-6th

1798 in the 2'' Year of his age

•'^^ Bapt. March 26, 1775.
^^^ Dau. of Capt. Isaac Dickerman ; b. Aug. 4, 1728; m. Jan. 19, 1748-9;

d. 1798; Hezekiah, bapt. Dec. 26, 1725, d. May, 1790.
262 Dau. of Isaac Atwater (No. 44); b. Sept. 21, 1746; m. Nov. 20, 1774.
^^ Elizabeth, dau. of Stephen and Elizabeth (Phipps) Brown

; b. Sept. 5,

1767; m. March 10, 1789; d. of yellow fever.
»" Son of Samuel and Sarah (Lines), m. Dec. 8, 1776.
3«« Ch. of Benj. and Polly (Wilcox).
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36C» [^Vesi //«//.]
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373 [tVesf Wall.-]

Stephen Atvvater Gre

gory fon of Mr Gilead

& Mrs. Mary Gregory

of North Stratford

& Grandfon of Mrs Abi

gail Atvvater of New
Haven, who died July

6 1771 aged 7 Years

374 {IVest JValL]

In Memory of

Ebenezer Ives Gregory
Son of M"" Gilead &
M''^ Mary Gregory
who departed this

Life Auguft 19"' 1787

in the 18"' Year of

his Age.

Death is a Debt to Nature Due
Which I have paid and So muft

you

375

376

[ir^st Wall.]

Here Lies y''

Body of m'',

Richard

Hall Who died

Febry 2^ 172I
Aged 54 Years

[West Wall.']

Here Lies y®

Body of M'-^

Hannah Wife

of M-- Richard

Hall Who died

Augft i8«'

1 741 Aged 60

Years

377 VCrypt.]

M' ROTHERFORD
HALL. BORN APRi- Y^

19"' 1675. DECEASED M'y ii'^

1703

378 lW,'st Wall.]

HERE
LIES Y'^^

BODY OF
JOHN HANCOCK

WHO DIED MARCH
ID: 1711 AGED 67

YEARS

379 {JVtfst Wall.]

Mrs. Hannah Hand
is here interred,

Daughter of Mr,

Benjamin & Mrs,

Hannah Hand of

Middletown, who
departed this Life

Nove'r 3=^ 1765

aged 31 Years

3§0 [West Wall.]

In Memory of

M""^ Beulah Handy
Confort of M'^ Jarus Handy
who departed this Life

June is"" 1798 in the 21"

Year of her age

alfo Betsey th'eir Child

who died July 12*'' 1798

aged 10 Months

3§1 [West Wall.]

I H \7

1683

^" Grandson of Nos. 73, 74. ^'^ Removed from Middletown about 1702.
2''* Dau. of John and Mary (Alsop) Miles (No. 563) ; b. Aug. 20, 1681.
^" Son of Daniel and Mary (Rutherford).
2*' Prob. John Harriman, d. Nov. 21. 1683; wf. Elizabeth d. Jan. 10, 1680-81.
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382 \Cedar Av., Lot c,2^,

H. S. E.

Qui

Ingenio et suavitate morum
Praecclluit

Stephainis Harris

de Springfield

Coll. Yal. Alumn.

Parentibus ei Sociis

vixit

Dulcissimus

Obiit Mali 6'" A.D. 1754

Aetat. xix'""

" Lorenzo, hast thou ever weighed a

[sigh

Or studied The Philosophy of Tears "

this Life May 27''' 1773 in

the 51" year of her age.

Her children rise up, and call

her blessed. Her Husband
also praiseth her.

3§3 S^West WalQ

Sacred To the Memor)'

of William Henry
Son of William

& EuNis Harvvood

who departed this Life

October 21** 1766

aged I Year & 3 Months

Happy Infant early bleft

Reft in peaceful fl umbers Reft

Early refcu'd from the cares

That Increafe with gr owing years

384 [Cn//.]

M. M. S.

M- REBEKAH HAYS
the amiable & virtuous consort

of Capt. EZEKIEL HAYS
& daughter of Col. JOHN RUSSEL

late of Br'nford, departed

385 [Crypt.]

Sacred

to the Memory

of Miss Mary

Daughter of

Cap' EZEKIEL & M' REBECCA
HAYS died August 30''' 1775

aged 14 years & 3 Months.

Awake my muse, range the wide
[world of souls

And seek Maria fled, with upward
[Aim

Direct thy Wings; for She was
[born From Heaven

Fulfilled her Visit, and returned
[on high.

386 [Syhuui A v.. Lot 14. J

M- MARY HAYES, wife

M'' Ezekiel Hayes Jun'

died Mar. 21: 1799 JE. 43 & in

in the old yard &
5 children :

Ezekiel, died June 3 M. 13 y's.

Rebecca died — 20^ 14.

James R.died — 2?> M s mo'
Rebecca R died Sept 22 ^^i 2 mo"
Mary died — 23 ^€19 y's

of

ter'd

1794

1795

'^^ A Junior in College; the epitaph composed by Pres. (then Tutor) Stiles

;

the quotation is from Young's iVight Thoughts, V.
**^ Dau. of John and Sarah (Trowbridge) Russel ; b. Feb. 6, 1723; m., Dec.

26, 1749, Ezekiel, son of Daniel and Sarah (Lee), b. in Granliy, Conn., Nov. 21,

1724; great-grandparenis of Pres. Hayes; Ezekiel next ni., May 5, 1774.
Abigail, wid. of John Brown, "and d. Oct. 17, 1807. ^*^ Born May 13, 1761.

2^* Dau. of John and Mary (Tuttle) Hemingway, of East Haven ; b. Sept. i,

1755; m. Ezekiel, son of Ezekiel and Rebekah (No. 384), b. Feb. ig, 1753; he
next m., June 22, 1800, wid. Wealthy Barnes (v. No. 106).
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395 [Ce/iiral Av., Lot 2S.]

In Memory of two children

of Amos & Jerufha Hill

John died March i8 1792

JE. 9. months

Emeline died Sept 7 iSoo

yE 12 months

396 ^Maplc Av., Lot 35.]

Sacred

to the Memory of

M" Sarah Hillhouse

who departed this Life Nov'' g*"" 1779

M\z.x. 26

An amiable Difpofition Modeft good

Sence an open, honeft, fj^mpathizing

Heart a fincere regard for the folemn

and important Truths of our holy Re-

ligion made all her Friend lament

her Death

with inexprefsible Grief

How uncertain fhort and vain are

our fondeft

hopes of Sublunary Joy'

When joined in Wedlock the appro-

bation of Friends, and a mutual ten-

der affection promifed the height of

conjugal Felicity

But alas! one year had not revolved,

before this lovely Fair was called (as

there is good grounds to believe and

hope)
to happier Realms

;

And to mourn the lofs of fuch distin-

guished merit was the unhappy lot of

her bereaved Partner

James Hillhouse

397 iSamc Lot.']

Mary Lucas

the Infant Babe of

M'' James and M"
Sarah Hillhouse

died Nov'' 6"' 1779 Aged 3 Days

Peace to thy dufty Bed
Fair lovely fleeping Clay

;

There reft the Weary Head

39§ [Crypt.]

The Hon.

JAMES A. HILLHOUSE
died Oct. 3 1775

JE. 45.

Sacred to the Memory of

James Abraham Hillhouse

who died Oct. 3, 1775

Also his wife

Mary Lucas
who died June 20, 1812

Aged 89

There is also a monument, in the

Grove Street Cemetery, with the fol-

lowing inscription ;

[Maple 'Av., Lot 33.]

The Hon :

James Abraham Hillhouse

Died Ocf 3"* 1775,

Aged 45,

and was interred

in the old burying Ground in

N. HAVEN,
He was a real Chriftian

In his manners

'** Dau. of John and Sarah Lloyd, of Stamford; b. July 2, 1753; m., Jan. i,

1779, James, son of Judge Wm. and Sarah (Griswold), nephew of No. 398, b.

Montville, Conn., Oct. 2o,,i754, grad. Yale Coll. 1773; he next m., Oct. 10,

1782, Rebecca, dau. of Melancthon T. Woolsey (No. 943), b. Aug. 12, 1755,
d. Dec. 30, 1813; he d. Dec. 29, 1832.

*'^ Son of Rev. James and Mary (Fitch), of Montville, Conn.; b. May 12,

1730; grad. Yale Coll. 1749; m. Mary, dau. of Augustus Lucas (No. 516).
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he was modeft and unaffiiming

much beloved by his friends

and by the Poor

;

and highl)' distinguifhed at

the Bar and the Council Board

for his Talents,

and inflexible integrity

399 [M'esi IVall.^

In Memor}' of

Dkacon John
Hitchcock Efq.

who died Oct^"^

the 14* 1753

Aged 68 years

400 [North Wall.]

of Middletown who died

here, while on a vifit of

Friendship Sep*'' it^'^

1784 J£. 48.

Cutt down in the midlt of life &
ufefullnefs, Loved & efteem'd by
all that knew her, & adds one

Monitor to the many around her
that in the midft of life we

are in Death.

401 [Crypt.]

W JOHN HODSHON
DECEAS' IN THE 74*''

YEAR OF HIS AGE IN

OCTO'- Y' 14*1' 1690

402

403

404

405

[Ji'est Wall.]

M- SAMVEL HOD
SHON-AGED 9

26 AVG^t 1673

M'

[West Wall.]

HERE
LIETH THE
BODY OF

JOHN HUDSON
WHO DESEASED
NOU"- Y« 2*1' 1711

AGED 44 YEARS

[PVest Wall.]

HERE
LIES THE

BODY OF MIS
ELIZABETH

HUDSON WHO
DECEASED DECM>-

Y** I*!' A:D 1711

AGED 35 YEARS

[West Wall.]

JOHN HODSON
BORN : THE -6 -DAY
OF
FEBRVARY : DESEA
CED -.IN: Y«:i:

YEAR OF HIS ADG
DECEMBER- Y«^: 18

1693

8'' Son of Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Moss), b. Jan. 28, 16S5-6; Deacon of

1st Church, 1742-53.
*•*" In memory of Sarah, wf. of Wensly Hobby, of Middletown, Conn.; the

footstone, inscribed M'''' Sarah Hobby, is also on the north wall.
^"' Married, Sept. 2, 1651, Abigail, dau. of Nathaniel Turner, who d. 1693.
^"'^ Son of John and Abigail (Turner); b. Sept., 1664. This is the earliest

original stone, with legible inscription, in the Grove Street Cemetery.
'•"^' Son of John (No. 401); bapt. Apr. 7, 1667; m. Elizabeth Trowbridge,

Apr. I, 1691. ^o* Dau. of Thomas Trowbridge (No. 868); b. June 30, 1676.
4"^ Son of John (No. 403).
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406 [fFes( lVan.'\
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413 [IVesi IVa//.]

In

Memor)' of

Lieutenant

Thomas
Holtt

who died March
i3«> A:D 1758

In His 82^

Year.

414 [ires/ J Fa//.]

In Memory of Mr'-

Abigail Holt
Relict of M"-

Thomas Holt
who departed this

Life March 5"^ 1778

in the 83<i Year

of her Age.

415 [Ce(^ar Av., Lot 52.]

H. S. E.

Qui

Ingenio Amicitiis et Virtute

Floruit

Jacobus Hopkins

Coll. Yal. Alumn.

Amicis

Charus uixit Obiitq : Defletus

Julii 14*° A.D. 1754"'

^Etat. 22''"

Hope humbl)' then with

trembling pinions Soar
Wai\ the Great Teacher
Death & God adore

416
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120 [lVes( J J 'an.]

MAHETEBEL
HOTCHKIS

DIED NOU' Y"

1725 AGED
18 YEARS

421 [JVcs( Wall.]

ELIFLET
HOTCHKIS

DIED MARCH
Y" 31 1726

AGED II

YEARS

422 [iVoith Wall.]

In

Memory of

M"" Caleb

HOTCHKISS

a reputable Citizen, and

a man of Religion, who
was flain by the enemy

when they invefted

and plundered the Town
of New-Haven July

the s"" AD 1779 in the 68'^

Year of his age

423 [West Wall.]

In Memo--
Phebe Hotch-.

Relict of

Caleb Hotchkifs

who departed this Life

Yob^y 19"' 1795 in the

81^' Year of her age.

M--

M^

Blefsed are the dead who die

in the Lord,

424 [Cypress A v.. Lot 13. J

In

memory of

Eleazer Hotchkiss,

who died Oct. 30, 1822:

aged 65 years.

Also two sons of Eleazer

& Neomi Hotchkiss;

Sherman, died Feb. 28, 1797

aged ID months.

An infant died Dec.

II. 1800; aged 6

days.

And art thou gone and shall we meet
[no more

Why hast thou fled to seek a kinder
[shore

A life so valued could not friendship

[save
Nor virtue claim exemption from the

..^^__ [grave

425 [Cypress A v.. Lot 9.]

Mr HEZh HOTCHKISS
Died of the Small Pox

in N. York May 8<'' 1761

Mr CALEB HOTCHKISS
died Ocf 27''' 1785

^.83
Also

Mrs RUTH HOTCHKISS
died May 2i«' 1785

JE. 81.

Mrs SARAH Wife of

Mr HEZh HOTCHKISS
died Sept. 3. 1753,

JE. 24.

'''^" Dau. of Caleb and Mehitabel (No. 419); b. Nov. 20, 1706.
*'' Son of Caleb and Mehitabel ; b. June 28, 1714.

*^- Son of Caleb and Mehitabel (No. 419); b. June 6, 1712; m., Jan. 6,

1736-7, Phebe Atwater.
•*•'* Dau. of Jonathan Atwater (No. 57) by ist wf.; b. Oct. 20, 1714.
'•''' Eleazer, son of Joshua, (No. 429), b. 1757, m. Naomi Gilbert.
*'^^ Caleb, son of Joshua, Jr., b. July 27, 1703, m.. D'C. 19, 1728. Ruth Mun-

son ; Hezekiah, son of Caleb and Ruth, b. So])!. 27, 1729, m., Dec. 12, 1751,
Sarah Bradley.
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426 [Same Lot.l
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483 [ fVesi IVall.']

In Memory of Silas

Son of M^ OBADIAH
& Mrs Mercy
HoTCHKiss who

died Sep' 24. 1776

aged II Years & 6 mon*'"

434 [Cypress Av., Lol IS-]

IN

Memory of

SILAS HOTCHKISS,
Son of

Obadiah & Hannah Hotchkiss,

who died Oct. 2. 1795.

M. II years.

435 INoith IVa//.]

In Memory of

Mrs. Abigail

Confort to

Capt. Stephen

HOTCHKISs.
died May 4ih. AD.

1789, JE. 42

Death is a debt, to nature due
That I have paid, &^ so

muft you.

436 [Cypress Az'., Lot 5.]

In

memory of

PHEBE HOTCHKISS

daughter of

Cap'. Stephen Hotchkifs

who died May 2i»' 1793

in her 20''' year

437 [West Watt.]

HERE
LYETH Y-

BODY OF
THOMAS HOTCHKINS
WHO DIED DECEM^
27 1711 AGED 58

YEARS

438 [Cedar Av., Lot 9.]

HERE LIETH
THE BODY OF
M^ lOHN HOWARD
WHO DIED
APRIL Y« 28 1722

AGED 36 YEARS

439 [Locust A v.. Lot 10.]

Here

lies inter'd

the Body of

M"' John Howell
who died June

the 22'' AD 1776

Aged 29 Years

«3 Born March i6. 1765.
*^ Dr. Obadiah, son of No. 432, h. Sept. 4, 1762, grad. Yale Coll. 1778, m.,

Feb. 7. 1782, Hannah Lewis, of Stratford ; he d. Jan. 28, 1832 ; she d. Nov. 22,

1831, aged 74.
«6 Dau. of Wm. and Abigail (Hitchcock) Scott; bapt. Nov. 16. 1746; m..

Dec. 9, 1767, son of Caleb (No. 422), b. Feb. 4, 1738 ; he next m. wid. Elizabeth

Miles, and d. Dec. 19. 1800. *•"* Born July 11, 1773.
«" Son of Samuel and Elizabeth (Cleverly) Hotchkiss; b. Aug. 31. 1654;

m., Nov. 27, 1677, Sarah, dau. of Wm. and Sarah (Thomas) Wilmot. b. March

8, 1663.
*3« Otherwise written Havward; son of^John, and bro. of Experience

(No. 528) ; unmarried. *39 Son of Thomas (No. 442); bapt. May 3, 1747.
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440 [Co'pt]
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446 [Same Lo/.]

This

monument is erected

in memory of

Mary Howell
Daughter of the late

Deacon Thomas Howell.

with great patience fhe endu-

red a long continued infirmity,

and died May 6 1798

^38

449

447 [Same Loi.]

This

monument is erected

in memory of

Susannah Howell
Daughter of the late

Deacon Thomas Howell

She died on the 26 of Aug 1798

after a Ihort but peculiarly dift-

reffing Sicknefs Aged 35 Years

For early Piety, Religion, and exem-

plary Conduct, through life, She

was eminently distinguished.

450

451

44§ [Same Lot.'\

Sacred

to the memory of

Mr Thomas Howell jun

Son of the late

Deacon Thomas Howell,

who died May 20 1798.

in the 42 year of his age.

[Same LotS\

In

Memory of M"
Sally Howell
the Wife of M''

Thomas Howell Juni

who died on the 22''

of Auguft 1786 Aged
28 Years

[Same Lo/.]

In Memory of Mifs

Harriot Howell
the Daughter of M'
Thomas & M" Sally
Howell who died

on the 3<' day of No
vember 1786 in the

9"' Year of her age

[Same Lot.^

In Memory
of M^

Timothy Howell

who died

September 24"* 1782

in the 29 Year

of his Age

452 [Cypress Av., Lot 2.]

This Stone is erect

ed in memory of

William Henry
Hubbard Son of

Bela & Grace Hubbard
who deceafed on the

13"' of May 1792 in

the 7"" Year of his age

Of fuch is the Kingdom of Heaven

''' Bapt. Nov. 20. 1763.
March 28, 1776, Sarah, dau. of Ezekiel and

*•* Bapt. Aug. 17, 1760.
*^ Bapt. July 18. 1756; m.,

Rebekah Hayes (No. 384).
«» Bapt. Nov. 15, 1778. "5' Son of Thomas (No. 442); b. Aug. 29, 1753.
**'^ Bela, son of Daniel, Jr., and Diana (Ward), of Guilford, Conn., b. Aug.

27, 1739. grad. Yale Coll. 1758, Rector Trinity Church, New Haven, 1767 till

his death, Dec. 6, i8i2; he m., in Fairfield, Conn., May 15, 176S, Grace Dun-
bar Hill, who d. Apr. 27, 1821, aged 73.
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453 {Same Lot.']

Sacred

to

the Memor)' of

NANCY
Daughter of

Bela & Grace Hubbard

who deceafed

September S*'' 1796

aged 25 Years

Also

IN Memory of two Children

by the names of GRACE
the first died in 1772 aged 8 mos

the second died in 1777 aged 2 years

454 [West IVall,']

This Stone is erected

in Memory of Mrs.

Martha Late Confort of

Mr. Daniel Hubbard, fhe

died May 17"' 1760, aged 30

Years

Three pleafanl Babes whofe eye

Juft vievv'd the light,

Lye fleeping by her fide;

Such the Fate of Mortals
But fhall Man complain
The Grief tho Cutting
Owns the Sentance Juft

455 [IVest IValL]

In memory of

M' Daniel Hubbard

who died June 8 1792

^.36.
alfo Wyllys, fon of M--

Dan' & M" Sarah Hubbard
died June. 16: 1794

JE. 12.

Bleffed are the dead that

die in the Lord

456 [IFest //'<?//.]

Here lies y*^

Body of M"
Elizabeth Hub-

bard late faithful

Confort of Cap'

John Hubbard

died Auguft y*^

25* 1744 in y'' 42''

Year of her Age

457 [IJ'est 11 'a//.]

M''^ Mary Hubbard
Late Faithful

Confort of Li^u*

Col"' John Hubbard
Deceased y" 2^

Nov'"' A.D. 1760

JE 56

458 [West IVall.]

William Hubbard ^t 4

Whofe fweetest form

here worms confume

"•" Dau. of John and Desire (Cooper) Woodin; b. March 11, 1729-30: m.,

Sept. 13, 1750, Daniel, son of John and Elizabeth (No. 456), b. Dec, 1729,

grad. Yale Coll. 1748; he next m. Rachel , and d. Aug. 28, 1765; his

wid. m. a Procter, and d. in Marblehead, Mass., 1773.
*" Son of Daniel and Martha (No. 454); b. May 26, 1756; in., Nov. 26, 1778,

Sarah Ailing, who survived him.
'*''* By birth Stevens, of Killingworth, Conn.; m., Aug. 30, 1724, son of

Rev. John and Mabel (No. 933). of Jamaica, L. I., b. Nov. 30, 1703, Judge of

New Haven Probate District, 1748-73.
•^^ 2d wf. of Col. J. H.; he next m., Nov. 10, 1761, Mrs. Mary Stevens, who

d. Apr. 28, 1794, set. 76. He d. Oct. 30, 1773.

1736.

Son of John and Elizabeth (No. 456): b. March 20, 1732-3; d. Nov. 14,
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His parents breafts

a living lomb,

The deareft image

fafe contain
;

till the fame features

rife again

459 [IVest IVall.}

In Memory of Mrs

ANNA HUBBARD
the amiable & virtuous confort

of M' JOHN HUBBARD
Who Early profeffed the

religion of Jefus happil}'

exemplifyed it in her Life &
enjoyed it's divine fupports,

under the apprehenfion of her

approaching diffolution on

Feb. 2'^ 177S. in the 23d

Year of her age.

460 [IVest IVall.]

In Memory of

Russell Son of

John Hubbard Efq &
M" Martha Hubbard

who died Sep' lo***

1781 aged 18 Months

and 9 Days

461 [Maple A v., Lot 48.]

Here Lie the Remains

of

Col. LEVERETT HUBBARD
of this City

Prefident

1 of the Connecticut Medical Society

I

Who died at Hartford

i Oct'' I 1794 ^tat 70

I

Having received a liberal Education

I

At Yale College

I

He applied to the Medical Studies

1

And became a Skilful and Succefful

Practifioner in phyfic and Surgery

In a lond Extensive Practice

1

He filled up Life

With fingular Induftry, Activity &
[ufefulnefs

He wasCompaffionate to the diftreffed

[& Indigent

Kind and affectionate in his domeftic
[Relations

And a worthy Citizen

While Senfibility and Benevolence

Integrity and Amenity of Manners

Strongly marked his Character :

Thefe with uniform Virtue.

And a Sacred Regard & Refpect for

[Religion,

No lefs than

Eminence in his Profelsion

Embalm his Memory

462 \Sa>ne Lot,]

Mrs

Sarah Hubbard

late faithful Confort of Cap*
• Leverett Hubbard

died on the 5"' Day of Dec>"

1769 in y" 40"' Year of her Age

Of Singular Probity of Heart, & Purity

of Manners bea"iifyed with y" Orna-
ment of a Meek & quiet fpirit which

in y* light of God is of great Price

deligently ftudious of Houfhold Good
«&full of Alms Deeds

*" Dau. of David and Elizabeth Atwater (No. 38); b. May 3, 1755; m., Apr. 4,

1775, son of Rev. John and Rebecca (Dickerman), of Meriden, Conn., and

grandson of John and Elizabeth (No. 456); he next m., May 13. 17S0, Martha

Bradley.
«' Son of John and Elizabeth (No. 456); b. July 21, 1725; grad. Yale Coll.

1744; m.. May 22. 1746, Sarah Whitehead; next m., Feb. 13, 1771, Hester

Robinson, who d. Oct. 19, 1800, aged 51.

«» Only ch. of Stephen Whitehead (No. 907>; b. Oct. 27, 1729.
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463 [Il'esi Wall.]

In

Memory of

Juliana

Daughter of Co"

Lkv* & M'-

Hhster Hubbar''

Died Jan"" 22"! 1778

M 2 Years & 4

Months

464 {Maple Av., Lot 48.]

Under

this Duft

Lieth the Body
of Mifs

Elizabeth Hubbard
Daughter of Col"

Leverett & M''^ Hester
Hubbard who died

January 18*'' 1787 ^tat 14

Round her y" Graces conftant Vigils

(keep
And guard fair Innocence her facred

(fleep

Till that bright Morn fhall wake the

and (beauteous clay

To bloom fparkle in eternal Day
A

465 {Same Lot.]

In

Memory of

Mifs Julia Hubbard
The amiable Daughter of

Col Leverett Hubbard M.D.

and Hester his Wife

who died March 2(^^^ 1795 M 16

The Ingenuity and Mildnefs

of her Temper

The Sweetnefs and Politenefs of her

Manners Endeared her to all

and excited the Moft tender fenfations

at her Death

Her Memory will ever be embalmed
With confoling

and pleafant Reflections

an thofe amiable qualities

Which gave the Moft flattering Hope
To her parents & acquaintance

466 {Same Lot.]

In Memory of

M- WYLLIS
HUBBARD Son of

Col LEVERETT HUBBARD
A hopeful Youth who with

Calmnefs of Mind & Chriftian

Fortitude, founded upon the

principles of the Gofpel

Refign'd his Spirit into the

arms of Jesus March 29 1774

Aged 19

467 {Same Lot.]

Under this Duft

Lieth the Body
of Cap'

Leverett Hubbard Jun""

who died

April 14 1787 JEi 38

Give me, O Father, to thy throne
[accefs

Unfhaken feat of endlefs happinefs

46§ {Cypress Av., Lot 2.]

Sacred to the Memory of

HENRY
Son of Levi and Anna Hubbard

who departed this Life at Derby

June 20"' 1794

Aged 20 Years.

*" Bapt. Apr. 11, 1773. *^^ Bapt. Aug. 16, 1778. ^^* Born Feb. 25, 1755.
'**' Born Sept. 7, 1749; wid. Juliana survived him.
^^ Died of yellow fever; son of Levi and Anna, dau. of Rev. Hezekiah and

Mary (Ruggles) Gold, of Stratford.
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476 [Sawe Lot.]

M"^" Rachel Huggins
died

of the yellow fever

October ii 1794

in the 28"' Year of her age.

She was

the relict of

M'' Heaton Huggins.

and daughter of

Capt"^ Abraham Bradley

This memorial

is erected by her father

Since vain all here all future vaft

Embrace the lot affign'd

Heav'n wounds to heal, its frowns are

[friends

His Strokes fevere. molt kind

The remaines was deposited
in the old burying ground

4TT [Irest Wan.]

In

memory of

Mrs ESTHER HUGGINS
wife of

Mr. John Huggins

of Branford

who died Jan>. 22, 1797

^tat. 73.

4'7§ {Cypress A v., Lot 54.]

IN

memory of

ELIZABETH HUGGINS
died March 17"' 1773

^.34.

479 [IVest IVali.]

IN

memory of

MARY HUGGINS
wife of Samuel Huggins

died Jan>'. 23'' 1775

^.24.

480 [Linden Av., Lot II.]

In Memory of

Lydia Hull wife of

Eben'- Hull She died

Aug 24 1798 in the

84 year of her Age

Religion was her early choice
fhe ever adorned it by faith

humility and charity
fhe died looking for the blefs-

ed hope and glorious
appearance of Jesus Christ

4§l

4§2

[JVort/t PVa/l.]

Lydia

Daughter of

M"^ David
& M-^^ Parnel
HUMPHREVILE
died Jan'^y 11"^

1751 Aged 7

weeks.

[Maple A?'., Lot 39.]

HANNAH
WIFE OF

JOHN HUNT
died 23 February 1794

aged 21 years

^^ Dan. of John and Elizabeth (Beecher) Dunbar; b. Oct. i, 1714; m.,

Aug. 31, 1743, son of John and Mercy (Jacobs), b. Oct. 18, 1715.
^*' The name was early corrupted to Uml>ei'field.
**'^ Dau. of Elias Beers; m. John Hunt, Nov. 12, 1793; he ne.xt m., June 8,

1796, Betsey, dau. of Timothy Atwater, b. Jan. 27, 1777, and d. June 29, 1841,

aged 68.
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4§3 [Oj//.] in the 8'' day of August 1794

Sacred Aged 17 Years,

to the Memory of a Youth beloved a Son most Dear
M'^ JOHN HYDE His Parents hopes, lies buried here

son of M' EZRA & Kind Reader Drop a mournful tear

M- SARAH HYDE Upon the Dust then Slumbering here

, , . ^ „ ^ ,
And when you Read the fate of me

of the city of Hartford Think on the Glass that runs for

who Departed this Life |thee

4S4 [CV1//.I

In Memory of

The Hon'' JARED INGERSOLL Esq.

Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty

in the Middle District

in America.

A man of an uncommon Genius.

which was cultivated

By a liberal Education at Yale College,

And improved by the Study of Mankind,
And of Laws, Policy and Government,

He distinguished himself at the Bar,

Where his perspicuity and Energy in Reasoning
And Equality in Conducting Causes,

Elevated him

To the First Eminence in his Profession.

Under the appointment of the General Assembly
He was twice honoured

With the AGENCY from CONNECTICUT
At the Court of Great Britain.

His Morals were unblemished.

He was thoughtful, collected and sagacious,

open and sincere,

mild, affable, and courteous.

Adapting himself to all

By a rich Variety of sentiment and Expression

Yet preserving in his whole Behavior

A graceful and majestic Dignity.

He died Aug. 25"' A.D. 1781

JEtat. 60.

By his side lieth also interred,

His amiable Consort

M- HANNAH INGERSOLL
Who departed this Life

Oct 9 ' A.D. 1779
Aged 66 Years.

*^ Died "at y"" house of M'' Isaac Tomlinson of a putrid fever."
*** Son of Jonathan and Sarah, of Milford, Conn.; bapt. June 3, 1722 ;

grad.
Yale Coll. 1742; m., Aug. i, 1743, Hannah, dau. of Joseph Whiting (No. 912),
b. Feb. 21, 1712; next m. Mrs. Hannah Ailing (No. 1S3).
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485 [Oj//.]

JARED
Son of

M' JARED &
M" HANNAH
INGERSOLL
died Feb^' 7"'

1745 Aged
10 months

4§6 [l^Fesi Wall.]

In memory of t%vo children

of Mr. John & Mrs. Lois Ives.

SALLY, died Sepf 2^"^ 1801

Aged 9 years & 6 months

MARIAH.died Ocr 9. 1795

JE, 15 months

4§r [West IVa/L]

Mary
Daughter of

Dr. Levi &
Mrs. LiDiA

Ives died

Oct. 26 1776

aged 2 Years

4§§ [Crypt.

1

Here lies the Remains of

M' AMELIA JARVIS wife

of Mr. James Jarvis of New
York and eldest daughter of

SAMUEL BROOME Esquire.
[She de-

parted this Life Dec the 31 ' 1788
aged 24 Years and 8 Months her

amiable and engaging manners
rendered her universally beloved

and her death sincerely lamented

Swept by a hasty torrent hence

489 [IVest JVall.}

In Memory of

Mary Daughter of

Nicholas and Mary
Jebine who Died

July 31'* 1793 Aged
17 Months

Suffer little children to come
unto me for of fuch is the
kingdom of God

490 [ IVest Wall]

Mrs Sarah Johnson
wife of Mr. Ebenezer Johnson
of New Stratford died Aprill

16"' 1773 in the 19 Year of her age.

a Remarkable Inftance of female

Purity, Patience, & Resignation.

She was born at Marblehead, & was
the youngeft Daughter of Mrs.

Mary Hubbard now Consort of

John Hubbard Efq of this Town
Angels with pleasure mark the filent

[Life
Of Patience in a virtuous Wife

491 [North Wall.]

ABIGAIL
THE WIFE

OF CAP' ISAAC
lOHNSON DIED
DECEM' Y« 6 1724

AGED 45 YEARS
ALSO HIS DAUGHTER
EUNIS DIED SEP' 5

1725 AGED 22 YEARS

492 [West Wall.\

REBEKAH
DAUGHTER OF
CAP' ISAAC lOHNSON

*^' Levi m. Lydia Augur, Apr. 22, 1772; Mary b. Dec. 12, 1774.
**8 See, also, No. 194. '^^^ Nicholas m. Mary Munson, Jan. 23, 1790.
'•'' Dau. of John and Mary (Thompson) Cooper; b. Oct. 3, 1679; m. Apr. 25,

1699; Eunice, b. May i, 1703.
•*'- Rebekah, b. Feb. 7, 1700; Dorcas, b. Aug. 10, 1707.
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DIED IAN' 17

1723 AGED 23

YEARS ALSO
DORCAS HIS DAU.
TER DIED DEC^ 29

1723 AGED 16

YEARS

493 INorth IVa//.]

Here lies y" Body

of M" Abigail

lohnfon Wife

of M"^ lohn

lohnfon who
died lune

494 [M'es/ JValL]

Here lies y" Body
of M" Abigail

Johnfon Wife of

NP John Johnfon

who died Octob''

4"' 1739 Aged

495 {Central Av., Lot 37.]

In Memory of Mrs Chloe
late wife of Mr Peter Johnson

& Daughter of Capt. Andrew
Tuttle deceas'd. She was a

dutiful child, a faithful wife a

tender Mother, a Friend to the

diftrefsed, & a lover of Virtue.

She died March ii*'' 1773 aged

34 Years : & is gone we truft to

inherit the promises. Heark hear

a filent voice and to it lend an ear.

Come my dear friends behold my
And o'er me drop a tear

Not for my fake but for your fins

496
.

VCrypi.\

Here lies

y Body of Mrs.

Deborah lones

wife of Mr. Isaac

lones deceased

May y 28'i'
1735

Aged 63 Years.

WELCOME DEATH.

497 [Linden A v., Lot 3.]

Elizabeth

Consort of Isaac Jones

Died

April 4"^ 1769 JE^ 18.

Early bright transient chaste as morn-
[ing dew

She sparkled, was e.xhaled & went to

[heaven
Died

Her Babe

Aug 7 1769 M^ 6 months

Has fhe found her Babe

Amongst the Infant Nation of the

[Blest

And clas'd it to her Soul ; to fatiate

[there

The young Maternal Palsion

49§ [Same Lot.]

Here lies Buried

the Body of

*^^ Dau. of No. 875; b. March 23, 1738-9; m. Jan. 26, 1769.
^'* By birth Clark, of Stratford; m., Nov. 21, 1692, son of Wm. (No. 306),

b. June 21, 1671, d. 1741.
'*' Dau. of Joseph Trowbridge (No. 85S); bapt. July 15, 1750; m., June 5,

1768, son of Timothy (No. 498), b. Dec. 21, 173S, grad. Yale Coll. 1757; he
next m., Dec. 27, 1770, Lucy, dau. of Charles Goodrich, of Pitfsfield, Mass.,
who d. Dec. 10, 1771; he ne.\i m., Jan. 23, 1774, Sibyl, dau. of Col. John Ben-
jamin, of Stratford, Conn., who d. Sept. 19, 1814, aged 59.

•*** Son of Isaac, and grandson of Wm. (No. 306); b. Oct. 30, 1696; m,, Nov.
16. 1726, Jane Harris, of Middlelown, Conn. He d. Aug. 24, 1781, not '84.
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505 [ll^es/ n '<!//.]

Nathanael
\

Son of Zuri"' I

Kimberly

died Octob"^

y« 28"' 1739

in y" 4"" Year

of hif Age

506 {Sylvan Av., Lot 24.]

In memory of

Mr ABNER KIRBY
who died Ocr 31

AD. 1804

^.47.

Aifo his fon Merit

died Sepf 31. 1792.

What fhoiild I wifh or wait for then

From creatures earth and duft

They make our expectation vain

And difapoint our truft

507 [West IVa/l.]

In Memory of M"
Susanna Wife of

James Lane who

died Dec' 27*''

1787 in the 44'''

Year of Age

Ilium Kedfordi natum Massachus'"
[an. 1741,

Literaruma pueroavidissimum fuisse,

Studiisacademicis prae ceteris eminu-
[isse

Evangelium studiose iriennium prae-

[dicasse,

Tutoris q' officio biennium fideliter

[sumtum,

Parentibus vixisse charissimum,

Amicis omnibusq. pietatis fautoribus

[dilectum,

Discipulisq were honoratum,

Et omnibus maxime defletum,

E vita migrasse Sept 16. an. 1768

Hie Tumulus ipse brevi interiturus

tibi declarat.

509 [A/a/>/e Av., Lot 26.]

Isaac B. Leffin..

Son of Will- .

& Sally Leffingvve.

of Norwich, departed

this life September 15"'

1791. aged 4 Years,

3 months, ii days

Happy infant early bleft!

Reft in peaceful! Slumber, reft

Early refcu'd from the Cares
Which increafe with growing Y

ears

508 \Cedar Av., Lot 52.]

Siste Viator

Hie juxta situs est

D. Job Lane A.M. Col. Yal. Tutor

Vir ingenio, modestia, Uteris atque

praeclarus

[pietate

510 \Same Lot.]

In Memory of

Isaac B Leffingvvell

who died Auguft 2'' 1793

Aged I Year

Sickly pleafures all adieu
Pleafures which I never knew

^o" Son of Zuriel and Hannah (Hill); b. Jan. 21, 1734-
so» Son of Job, Jr.; grad. Yale Coll. 1764.
'"^ Son of Wm., from Norwich, and Sally '^l. (Beers).
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511 [Cypress A v., Lot 39.]
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524 [Ct-n/e/ Church tablet.']

Sarah Lyman
died Sept. 26, 1749, JE. 76

525 [IVest IVall.]

In Memory of

Medad Lyman
Son of M''

Medad and M'"'*

Marj' Lyman who
died May y" 29"'

1757 aged 3

years & 25 days

526 [Cedar A v., Lot 5 2.

J

Here lieth the

Body of Phinehas

Lyman of North

Ampton a student

of Yale College

who died Feb 10"'

A.D. 1725

aged 20 years.

527 [Spruce Av., Lot 30.]

Here lies the body of

John Son of

Nathaniel «& Lucy Lyon

He died Sepf 4"^ 1795

JE 3 Years & 8 Months

Graced with each merit years like his

could boast
Too foon difcover'd as too earl}' loft

Death gently called him from his

[harmlefs play

528 [Cedar Av., Lot 9.]

In Memory of

William Lyon
who descended from an ancient family

in Buckinghamfhire England ; leav-

ing his native country arrived at Bof-

ton Sep' 1713, in which place and

New Haven he refided 12 years for

the recovery of health he vifited Bar-

badoes, & there died March 1726.& 39

EXPERIENCE
his relict, fecond daughter of John
Howard of Maffachusetts. who died

Sep"- 17, 1751 /E 64

Theire iffue were

MARY, who died Sep-" 16. 1742 A 24

EXPERIENCE, wife of the rev*

John Brainard ; fhe died in Brunfwick

N. Jerfey Sep'' 17. 1757 ^. 35

WILLIAM LYON
born in Bofton April. 10. 1716

who died Jan^ 31. 1767. JS..

ELIZABETH
the wife of William Lyon.

last named
was born in Saybrook Sept 4.

1724

died Oct. r6. 1810

in her 87 year

51

529 [Sai)ie Lot^^

Here Lies y"

Body of M'^

Mary Lyon

died Sepf y"

6"' 1742 Aged
24 Years

^^* The above inscription (compare No. 356) implies that a gravestone, now
missing, was formerly in the Crypt. Some error in the dates may, however,
be suspected.

^'^^ Medad, Sr., son of Benj. and Thankful (Pomeroy), of Northampton,
Mass.. b. March 20, 1722; m. Mary Basset; an innkeeper.

^'^* Son of John, Jr., and Mind well (Sheldon, Pomeroy); b. Apr. 8, 1706.
^'" Nathaniel, son ol Wm. and Eliz. (No. 528); "b. Nov. 13, 1762; d. Sept. 8,

1836. <*-« Wm., Jr., m. Eliz. Mallby, Oct. 9, 1746.
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531 \_Maple Av., Lot 48.]

Sacred

To the Memory of

M" Mabel M-^Cleive

Con fort of

Cap^ John M-^Cleive

who departed this Life

December 29"' 1775

Aged 34 Years

Who with calm Refignation

Took an Affectionate Leave

of Weeping Friends

To Join with Kindred Spirits

532

533

\Same Lot?^

Here

Miles M'Cleive

Son of

Cap' John M'^Cleive

Fell a Victim to the

Camp Distemper

Whillt in the Service

of his Country

August I'* 1776

Aged 13 Years

\^Same Lot.]

In Memory of

POLLY DaUGH'-

of Cap' John

& M" Mabel
Mecleave who

Died Oct. 2'^:

1773; in the 4"''

Year of her Age

534 [Central A v., Lot 21.]

Here lies the Body of

M' Jeremiah Macomber

who Died September 2o"> I795

in the 84"^ Year of his age

alfo the Body of

M'^ Sarah Macomber

Wife who Died April 8'''

1778 in the 63' year of her age

535

536

[North Wall.]

In

Memory of

M'-

Ebenezer

Mansfield

who died August 3**

1745 in His 73"

Year

{North Wall.]

Here Lies y"

Body of M'

Japhet Manf

field Died

March y'' 25"',

1741 in y 33"*

Year of his Age

537 {North Wall:]

Deacon Ionathan Mansfield.

Son of Major Moses Mansfield

died January lo 1775

Aged 89 years

^ -c ^r. f Tf.nn 8- ni Aor. 20, 1710. Hannah Basset,

„,: ^:;lJ^^i MS V&^StuSA^. .,.0. a'„a proved A.g. ,0.

"SsonolJapLeiand Hannah (Bradley); b. Jan. 5, no8; m., Jan. ,8. 1,37-8.

'<';;,'Jr:;rM:"e:TNr^.ra"d Me., (G,o„0,..F.b.^^.

|;."^;66"fH,|.;r.i^!'o7Eb?,SrS;^:^^. '?Ma„,den. Jan. .5.

1798, aet. 91.
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who deceased in the hope of a

happjf immortality on the 20

of Sept. 1795. JE. 67.

552

553

554

[A'ort/t IValL]

Stephen

Son of M'-

Stephen & M""^

Hannah
Mansfield

died August

25"' 1751

Ag''' II months

[North M^all.]

Stephen Son

of M"" Stephen

& M"'^ Hannah
Mansfield

died Auguft j'**

14^'' A.D. 1756

Aged 3 years

{North Waiq

John Son of

Cap' Stephen

& M" Hannah
Mansfield

die.d Nov>- 5«> A D
1766. in the 11'*

Year of His Age.

Bleffed are y" dead

who die in y" Lord

555 [North Wall.]

In Memory of

Increase Mathfr fon of

the Rev** Allyn Mather of

this Cit)' who Died Septem

ber 14"' 1795 in the I2*'' Year

of his age

But weeping friends your tears refrain

For this bright fiower fhall bloom
again

At that bright morn when Chrift fhall

come
He'll rife immortal from the tomb

556 [Oypt.]

Here lies Interr'd

the Body of Warham
Mather Esq' who
Dec' August y 12"'

1745 Aged 80 Years

557

55§

[Crypt.}

M.-

ELIZABETH
MATHER

1744

[North JFall.]

In Memory of

John Mattocks
Late of Middletown
Son of M'' James

& M''^ Sarah Mat-
tocks, Formerly

of Boston, died

May 26"' AD, 17,69

JE 23 years

*5« Born July 31, 1753. ^^* Born Apr. 11, 1756.
6BB Rev AUj'n, son of Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Allyn) of Windsor, Conn.,

b. Apr. 10, 1747, grad. Yale Coll. 1771, ord. over the Fair Haven Church,
Feb. 3, 1773, d. Nov. 12, 1784; his wid. next m. Ebenezer Townscnd (No.

838).
^^* Son of Rev. Eleazer and Esther (Warham), of Northampton, Mass.; b.

Sept. 7, 1666; grad. Harv. Coll. 1685; m., Dec, 1700. Elizabeth Davenport.
"' Dau. of John and Abigail Davenport (No. 281); b. Oct. 7, 1666; d. July

23, 1744. The headstone is missing.
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566 YNorth JFa//.]

Sacred to

the memory of

M"'' Mary Miles

wife of Capt John Miles

who departed this life

April the 28*'' 1795

in the 39"' year of her age

When you are mufing o'er our facred

clay

Think what you are to be another day

570 [A'or//i Wall.}

CATIRINE
DAUGHTER
OF LIEV
RICHARD
MILES DIED
APRIL 29

1723

571 [North ira//.]

In

MeMory of

Cap' ~
567
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574 ^Maple A v.. Lot 7.]

In Memory of Cap.

John Miller

of Nkwlondon
who departed this

Life Feb' lo"" 1770

Aged 47 Years

575 [Maple Av., Lot 15.]

In

memory
of an Infant Daughter

of Land A. Mills.

born 25"' Feb> and

died 21*' March AD 1797

576 [Maple Av., Lot 22.]

In Memory of Cap'

James Minot who died Aug"
2** 1773 in the 49"' Year of

his Age He was Son of the

Hon''''' James Minot of

Concord

577 [Same Lot.^

In Memory of Mr^

Rebecca wife of

Cap. James Minot

who died Feb"' 9"'

1767 In her 37"'

Year

57§ [Ce.lar Av., Lot S2.]

H. J. S.

Reliquias Johannis Mitchel de

Southampton Longae Insulae

Col. Yal. Alum, qui obiit Martii 5'

A.D. 1767''"' ^tat 17'""

Indole proba ingenii diviic

Eruditioni apta vixit parentibus
DelicijE carus amicis & e vita

decessit omnibus deHetus

579

580

5§l

582

[/Vort/i Jra/l.\

CALEB
MIX DIED
AVGVST 12

1708

[A'ort/i irall.]

In Memory of

M'' Caleb Mix
who died Jan'-"'

ye 20"' A.D 1765

Aged 77

Years

[Mort/i Wall.]

In Memory of

M" Rebeckah Mix

the wife of M"^

Caleb Mix who

Dec'', December
y*^ 3'''' 1760

Aged 71 Years

[A^ort/i IFall.]

In Memory of

Thmas Mix Son

of M-- Caleb &
M" Rebeckah

Mix who Died

Auguft y" 10"'

A'D- 1759 Aged

34 years

s^« Son of James and Martha (Lane), of Concord, Mass.; uncle of the 2d wf.

of Roger Sherman (No. 765).
"' By birth a Stow, of Merrimac.

s^s Son of Thomas and Rebecca (Turner); bapt. Dec. 15, 1661; his wf. Han-

nah d. Dec. II, 1693; wf. Mary survived him.
680 Son of Caleb (No. 579); b. Sept. 27, 1687; m., Dec. 20, 1716, Rebecca

Thomson. ^"i Dau. of John Thomson ;
bapt. Apr. 24, 1689.

*8'^ Born June 16, 1725.

37
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591 [Nor/h lVaU.\

John Mix
died Novem''

3'' A.D. 1760

Aged 15

Hours,

John Mix
died Janua>

4"' A.D. 1760

Aged 10

Days

Both Children of M' John
& M''^ Sarah Mix.

593 [Maple A v.. Lot 9.]

This Slone is Erect-

ed to the memory
of M--

Jonathan Mix
who departed this

Life June 7"' 1779

yEtat 48 Years

Life how Short

Eternity how long

93 [Same Lot^

This ftone is Erected by

M' Jonathan Mix
In Memory of His Beloved

Wife M" Nancy Mix
who died in Child bed

June 23 1799 M. 40 years

She was an affectionate Wife a

kind Mother & a Sincere Friend

594 [Same Lo/.]

In Memory of Jonathan Marvin

Son of M' Jonathan & M'"^ Nancy
Mix who died July 11"^ 1785 aged 10

[Men""

alfo Nancy Maria iheire daugh' who

died October 4"' 1789 aged i Year &
[10 days

Twice hallowed Duft this humble
[grave contains

Where two Iweet Infants hiend there

[fweet remains
The ftorm of life with them no war

[can wage
The wreck of youth of manhood and

[of age
While on the parents ftock the tem-

[peft blows
There tender o'fpring here fliail find

[repofe

595 [JVori/i IValL]

In

Memory of

Lieutenant

Joseph Mix
Who Died Feb' i2"'

Anno Dom' 1757

Aged 72 Years

Behold Man wandering
thro : life' mazes long :

Retires to sleep from Earth"

Tumultuous throng.

His pious friends, their Bitter

lofs deplore
Yet fhortly He fhall Rife

And fleep no more

596 [North Wall.]

In Memory of

M'* Hannah
Late Wife of M'

Joseph Mix
who died Jan'>

ye 2o"' 1752

Aged 62 Years

597 [iVort/i ll'all.]

Here lyeth the Body

of John Mix Son of

Leiu' Joseph Mix

Who Dyed April y
7"' 1734 In the 21"'

year of his Age

**2 Son of Joseph; b. Nov. 7, 1729; d. 1778, not 1779.
^»^ Son of John and Elizabeth (Nos. 586-7); b. Dec. 18, 1684; m. Hannah

Ball, March 24, 1709. ^"^ Dau. of John Ball (No. 97); b. Jan. 12, iCSg-.^o.
"'' Born Nov. 15, 1713.
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59§ iNorth PVa//.]

Damares

Mix
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606
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14 [Sam,
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620 INorlh frrj//.]

HERE LIE.-

Y^ BODY OF
MARY WIFE OF
JOSEPH MOSS WHO
DIED MARCH Y' 26:

AGED 72 YEARS
1716

621 YNorlh IVall.]

M-
Sarah Mofs

Relict of M''

Jofeph Mofs dyed

April y 4 1730

Aged 67 Years

622 [Cypress Av., Lot 43.]

In Memory of Mifs

Mary Daughter of

M'- Barnabas & M'"

Mehetable Mulford

Who died Decern'"

22* 1787 Aged 12"'

Years.

She Came forth like a tiower

and is Cut down
She fleeeth as a Shadow
and Continueth not.

623 {North IVa/L]

Sufannah y"

Daughter of

m' Benjamin

& m'" Abigai'

Munfon di-

624

625

626

62T

-ed Septem': y''

2i»' 1743 -"^ged • (^

months 3 weeks

[JVortk Jra//.]

Benj" Son of

m' Benj" &
m" Abigail

Munfon died

June y" 9"' 1746

Aged 8 Years

[Linden Av., Lot 6.]

In Memory of

Captain

jsrael munson

who died July

[Cypress Av., Lot 28.]

Here lies y Body

of M'-^ Elisabeth

wife of M'' Ifrael

Munfon. She Dec''

Nov y 17"' 1734

Aged 30 years

[Linden Av., Lot 6.J

Here Lies y<'

Body of m"
Mary y" Wife

of Ens". Ifrael

Munfon died

Oct- 28 1742

Aged 26 Years

- Dau. of Roger and Mary (Nash) Ailing bapt^ Nov_ 26. 1643; m. Apr.

1667; he next m.. July n. X7i7.f^^^ n i 4. m Nolio, 1771. Mehital
6-^-i Barnabas, Jr.. b. at Branford, Feb. 13. 1745. m- ^^o^- ^"' *''

1772

149); b. Apr. 16, 1704.

June 6, 1732, Abigail,

6-^'^ Barnabas, Jr., b. at Branford, Feb. 13, 1745. •"•

dau. of limothy and Mary (Punchard) Gorham
ev3 Benjamin, schoolmaster, b. March 28, 1711.

dau of John Punderson (No. 723)- and d. June 24.

;:; ^::.^t^^^^^o,, Feb. ., ,726-7. next m., Oct. 28, 1730. Mary

Brinsmade. of Stratford; d. I754, leaving w.d. Margaret.

6« Dau. of Samuel Bishop, Sr. (No.
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62§ \IVotth IVall?^

Here Lies y'=

Bod)' of James

Miinfon Son of

Cap' Tlieophilus

Munfon died Oct'

y 20*'' 1742 Aged
27 Years

639

631

YCypress Av., Lot 28.]

In

Memory of

Cap* Joseph Munson
who departed this Life

January the g"' AD 1793

n the 66"' Year of his age

M^

\Santc Lot^

In

Memory of

Sarah Munson
Wife of

Cap* Joseph Munson
who Died November

1790 in the 58"' Year

of her age

\^Sa»u' Lot.\

Joseph Son of

Cap' Joseph & Ms
Sarah Munson
died Sept. 27"'

1769 Aged 16

Months

632 ICypress Av., Lot 3.]

ABIGAIL MUNSON
Wife of Samufl Munfon

Departed this life Feb> 23''

AD. 1793

Aged 70 Years

633

634

635

\Cypress Av., Lot 28.]

Here Lies y*^^

Body of m''* Sufa-

nah Wife of y"

Reu'' m' Stephen

Munfon died

Decemb' y 14

1741 Aged 38

Years

YSanie Lot.\

In Memory of

M''^ Lucy Munson
Wife of

M'' Stephen Munson
who departed this Life

May is*'^ 1790

aged 59 Years

\Same Lot.]

Stephen

Son of M--

Stephen & M"
Lucy Munfon
DieJ Aug*' 16

1756 one year

«'^8 Born Oct. i, 1715.
^'^'^ Son of Israel (No. 625); b. Oct. 8, 1727; m., Feb. 2, 1757, his ist cousin,

Sarali Bishop.
«3o Dau. of Samuel Bishop, Jr. (No. 149); b. Feb. 6, 1732-3.
6»3 Rey Stephen, son of Stephen and Lydia (Basset), b. Nov. 15, 1704, grad.

Yale Coll. 1725, d. Greenwich, Conn., May, 1730.
^^ Dau. of Isaac and femima (Sage) Riley, of Wethersfield ; b. March 27,
'""• m.. Oct. 16, 1756, Stephen, son of Stephen and Susannah (No. 633), b.

I„ /" .11 ,_-. ,1 F->,.„ „ .D
1732:
Dec. 14, 1730, grad. Yale (

^'^^ Born Feb. 20, 175S.

jll. 1751, d. Dec. 3, 1800.
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637

{North ir<i//.]

Here lies y*

Body of Cap'

Theophilus

Munfon died

Novem'' y 2S"'

1747 Aged 72

Years

639

[AWt/i Wa/l.]

Here Lies y''

Body of m'^

Efther y'' Wife

of Cap' Theo-

philus Munfon

Who died

Sep"" y" 16, 1746

Aged 68 Years

63§ {jVorth IValL]

Here lies

the Body of

Theophilus Munson

who died Dec. 13"' 1793 JE 80

alfo Abigail his relict

daughter of Cap'. James Tallmadge

died in Waterbury March 10"'

1795 JE 80

They who the longeft life enjoy

Have told us with a figh

That to be born feem little more

Than to begin to die

[Norl/i I rail.]

THOMAS :MVNSON
AGED : 73 .- DECEASED

d

THE .7"' OF 3:'"

1685

640 {iVorth 1
1

'all.}

JOANNA ; MVNSON
AGED 68 DECEASED

THE 13 OF ID'"

1678

641 [North irall.]

HERE LY"' THE BODY
OF-THE- HONOVRED &

WORTHY MAO' JOHN
NASH AGED 72 DE
CEASED jVLY Y« 3

1687

642 [Central Av., Lot 13.]

In

memory of

NOAH NICHOLS
who died Aug. 23.

AD. 1799.

in the 27"' year

of his age.

«36 Son of Samuel and Martha (Bradley); b. Sept. i, 1675.

63STheophilus, son of Theophilus; b. June 25, 1713; Abigail, dau. of James

and Hannah (No. 798), b. Aug. 14, I7I4-
«<" Probably wf. of Thomas.
«•" Son of Thomas and Margaret (Baker); m. Elizabeth, prob. dau. of

Edmund Tapp, of Milford, who d. May i, 1676.
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643 \Maple A v.. Lot 41.]

Children of

John & Jane D. Nicoll.

EDWARD
Died September 18, 1780.

Aged I Year.

JANE
Died July i [783.

Aged I Year.

AGUSTUS
Died March 24. 1789,

Aged 5 Years.

JOHN AUGUSTUS
Died November 21. 1795.

Aged 3 Years.

CHARLOTTE
Died May 30. 1798,

Aged 12 Years.

644 INoith IIutH.]

In Memory of

~LlEU'~
Richard NiLf:s.

who died July
ye gth A.D. 1756

in the 86"' year

of His Age.

All living muft
Return to Duft

645 [Maple Av., Lot 40.]

In Memory of M'''*

Elisabeth Nii.es

who was born at

Dedhann in the Colony

of the Mafsachufetts

Bay ¥eh'> 23"* A.D.

1681, and died at

Newhaven Dec'"' 21"*

A.D. 1766 in the 86<''

Year of Her Age

646 [Cn'pL]

JOHN NOYES A.M.
departed this Life Nov 5"'

1767 aged 32. A Gent' distinguished

for his innocent inoffensive

Behavior, patient under trials

habitually cheerful, a faithful

tender Husband, Parent & Friend

Benevolent to all, furnished

vsrith a good degree of aca-

demical Learning : but the

Gospel was his beloved study

of which he was an agreeable

Instructive Preacher and in

the belief of it resigned

in Death

647 [Co//.]

MARY NOYES
Daughter of

M' JOHN & M-
MARY NOYES
died August 11"'

1770 Etat 4 Years.

^^ Perhaps brother-in-law of No. 645.
•^^^ Dau. of Rev. Wm. and Alice (Bradford) Adams; m., Sept. 14, 1696,

Rev. Samuel Whiting, of Windham, Conn.; he was son of Rev. John and
Sybil (Collins), of Hartford, b. Apr. 22, 1670, d. Sept. 27, 1725; she next m.,

Dec. 22, 1737, as his 3d wf., Rev. Samuel Niles, of Braintree, Mass.; he was
son of Nathaniel and Sarah (Sands), of Block Island, b. May i, 1674, grad.

Harv. Coll. 1699, d. May i, 1762; she then removed hither, to be with her

son Nathan (No. 914).
81" Son of Rev. Joseph (No. 648); b. Dec. 15, 1735; grad. Yale Coll. 1753;

m., Nov. 16, 1759, Mary, dau. of Rev. Joseph and Rebecca (Peabody) Fish,

of North Sionington; she next m., May 24, 1775, Gen. Gold S. Silliman, of

Fairfield, and next Dr. John Dickinson, of Middlctown, Conn.
"•'' Born June 21, 1766.
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64§ \Crypt:\

REV' JOSEPH NOYES. A MAN OF

GOD EMINENT FOR PRUDENCE

CATHOLIC IN SENTIMENTS, GIVEN TO

HOSPITALITY, PATIENT IN TRIBU-

LATIONS & ABUNDANT IN LABORS

HAVING SERV HIS GENERATION

BY THE WILL OF GOD, 5 YEARS

A TUTOR, & 26 A FELLOW, OF

Y. COLLEGE, & 45 PASTOR OF

Y" i»' CHURCH IN N. HAVEN

DIED JUNE 14 1761 AGED 73.

M" ABIGAIL NOYES
Relict of the Rev. JOSEPH NOYES

died at Weathersfield y 10'" day of Oct. 1768

JE 73 &. was Buried in that place.

A Gentlewoman of a sweet and delicate

Temper, & of female Virtue an Example,

She greatly excelled in y Knowledge of

y Scriptures they were y Guide of her

Youth & y Comfort & Support of her

Age. She was a Loving Parent, to y Poor Char-

itable to y^ Faulty a faithful Reprover to

the Cause of Truth a Friend. Her life was

diligent & useful. Her Heaven began

on Earth. She saw through a Glass darkly

but now face to face.

O Grave, where is thy Victory.

507

649 [Cnf^ '
«50 [Crrp'.]

JOSEPH HAYNES Joseph Noyes

NOYES SON OF
REV M-

JOSEPH NOYES
DIED OCT 6

A.D. 1718

Son of y Rev'

M' Joseph Noyes

died April 23'

1728 Aged
8 weeks

«4S Son of Rev. lames. Jr.. and Dorothy (Stanton), of
St«";'^f?°';-,|t,?,*='da!

1688- er-.d Y C" 1700; ordained July 4. 1716; m., Nov. 6, i /16. Abigail, aai

ifRev^ Tames and s'rah Pierpont (Nos. 691. 693). b. Sept. 19. 1696.

'•J
Born Aug. 6. 1718
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651 [C;j//.]

Dorothy Noyes
daughter of y Rev'

M"^ Joseph Noyes
died March 14"'

1736 aged 5 years

I month & 2 days

655 {Central Av., Lot 45.]

IN

Memory of

DAVID OSBORN
who died May 26. 1768

JE 40

& inter'd in the old yard

652 [Crypt.']

lames Noyes I Anne Noyes
died Sep"^ 23' died Sept 22'

1739 Aged 1739 Aged
Almost 6 Years About 8 Years

Children of y Rev' M'

Joseph & Abigail

Noyes

656

653 [Sylvan Av., Lot 50.]

NATHAN OAKS
Died in St. Johns Nova Scotia

Jan. 10. 1796

^.49.

654 \Linden Av., Lot 53.]

Here

lie interred

the remains of

BILIOUS WARD OSBORN
who died

May 4- 1798

in the 27 year of his Age

Lord make me to know
the meafure of my days how frai

I am

{North Wall.]

Here Lies y«

Body of nV-

Elifabeth Wife

of Enf Jeremia''

Ofbo'-n died

Sepf y« 22 1744

Aged 43 Years

657 {Sycamore Av., Lot 25.]

In Memory of

JONATHAN OSBORNE
who died

May 22, 1777,

JE. 48.

MEHETABLE
his wife

died Jan, 31, 1821,

JE. 87.

ABIGAIL
wife of Titus Atwater,

JE. 29.

JONATHAN
graduated in Y. College 17S9.

died Nov. 4, 1796,

.E. 26.

Children of J. & M. Osborne.

*^* He m., May 15, 1776, Esther, b. July i, 1753. dau. of Stephen and Esther

Peck (No. 677).
«" Wid. Mary d. March 6, 18 14, let. 61.
*^' Jonathan, Sr., son of Jonathan and Anne (Sanford), b. July 20, 1729.

Titus Atwaier, son of Enos and Hannali (Moss), of Waliingford, b. Jan. 6,

1761.
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65S [Sarue Lo/.]

ANNE •

died March 8. 1851

^.87

MEHETABLE
died Dec. 4. 1794-

.•E. 32.

Blessed are the de.id who die

in the Lord

Daughters of

Jonathan & Mehetable

OSBORNE

Sweet Babe, are all thy winsome
[pleasing airs

Thy infant gambols come to this

Thy Father's hope, thy Mother's
[tender cares

Thus buried deep in deaths abyss
Though sorely we lament thy early

[Fall

Though untimely ce pt of what
[might be

659
Here lies the

Body of M>-

Jofeph Ofbone

who dec'd Nov''

y' 19 1735

Aged 68 Years

660 [NoriA JVaH.]

HERE LIES
Y" BODY OF
JOSEPH OSBORNE
lUNIOR WHO
DIED DEO
1724 AGED

32 YEARS

661 [Crvpt.]

Here lieth the Body of

MARY HILLHOUSE OSWALD
second daughter to

Colo. ELEAZER and Mrs.

ELIZABETH OSWALD
who expired the 27"' of March

1778 Aged 3 Years & 9 Months.

662

663

664

665

[-V M I fell/,
j

A P
10. 6B. 8q

[ATori/i Wall.]

William Son of

Moses & Sarah

Pardee who

died December
2"' 1774 aged

16 Months

{Limien A v.. Lot 13.]

Here lies the Body

of M" REBECKAH
PARKMAN, Mother

of M>- JEREMIAH
& M- REBECKAH

TOWNSEND
who died May y" 10"'

1755 in y« 50"' year

of her age

SACRED
To the metnory of

ELIZABETH
Wife of

ELIAS PARMELE
Ob Feb'y 2' 1794

iEtat XXII.

«59 Son of Jeremiah and Mary; b. Dec. 15, 1667; left wid. Mary.
^^^ Born July 23, 1692; left wid. Experience.
•iS' Mrs. Oswald d., a widow, in Philadelphia, of vellow fever, Sept. 18, 1797.

6«3 Moses, son of Benj. and Mary (Bradley), m. Sarah Wilmot.
^^ Mother of 2d wf. of leiemiah Townsend (see No. 839).

«« Dau. of Joseph and Sarah (Sabin) Trowbridge; b. Aug. 2. 1770.
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666 {^Central Av., Lot d,\.'\

In Memory of

M'' Hezekiah Parmele
Deceaf'd December

3'' 1794

^tat 57.

Death is a debt to Nature dew
Which I have paid and so iniift yoi

& buried in the former burying place
.in this City

669

667 YSame LoL]

Elias Son of

M"' Hezekiah &
M'-' Elizabeth

Parmele died

March y*" 23''

1773 in the 8"'

Year of his age

670

66S [Li>ide;i A v.. Lot 57.]

In Memory of

SARAH PARMELE
who died

July 21. 1832,

& interred here.

/E. 85.

Also her Husband

JEREMIAH PARMELE,
who died

Mar. 24. 1778,

.E. 34.

671

672

{Nor/h Wall.]

In Memory of

M" Abigail wife

OF M"' Jeremiah
Parmelee

who died Nov'"'

24"' A.D. 1767

in y 25*'' Year

of Her Age

{North iralL]

Here lyeth

y Body of

M^ John Pnyn Who
Dyed July y*^ 4">

1729 Aged 80 Years

[Cfiitial A v., Lot 7.]

Elifha

fon of H & H
Peck, who died

Oct. iS"' 1789

aged 20 montlis

[North Wall.']

In

Memory of

Cap' James Peck

who departed this

Life March 2'' 1794

In the 86"' Year

of his age

6«« He m. Elizabeth Cook, Dec. 6, 1764. ''«' Born Sept. 26, 1765.
*'" Jeremiah, son of Jeremiah; m. Abigail Russel, Jan. 14, 1767; next m.

Sarah, dau. of Samuel and Sarah (Humphrevilie) Doolittle, b. Nov. 29, 1747;
Captain in Col. Hazen's Continental Reg't., wounded in battle of the Brandy-
wine, and then d. of small-pox.

•>'" Son of John, of Southold ; he m., Jan. 22, 1673, Abigail, dau. of Jolin
Brocket, b. March lo, 1649-50; next m., March 23, 1692, Jemima, dau. of

Joseph and Elizabeth Alsop (No. 26), who d. Dec. 15, 1713.
"'' Son of Henry and Hannah (Lewis) Peck.
*" Son of James and Abigail (Morris); b. Aug. 4, 1708; m., Feb. 18, 1730-1.

Mary Hitchcock; vvid. Abigail d. Aug., 1793, set. 66.
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673 [S}'cawc»Y Av., Lot 25.]

In

Memory of

JOHN PECK
who died

Mar. 8. 1825.

^.69.

EZEKIEL OSBORNE
Died July 4. 1795.

M. 8 yrs.

FRANCIS SIDNEY.
Died Sept. 1792

M. 14 mo's.

:hildren of T- and L. Pecl<

674 [North IVa/l.]

In Memory of

Frances Sidney

Son of M"' John
& M'-' Lois Peck

who died Aug' 13"'

1792 in the 14 Mo-
nth of his age

675 [Cypress Av., Lot 47.]

In Memory
of M" Rebecca Peck Confort

of Cap* John Peck
who died 25"^ April 1788

In the 23'' Year of her age

The Virtues of an amiable Temper a

lovely Difpofition had but Juft began

to Dawn upon a Married State wh'"

the unrelenting hand of the King of

Terror put a period to the Hopes of

her Parents the Expectations of her

friends. & the moft Promifing prof-

pects of an affectictiate llufband In-

nocence & Induftry were her attend-

ants in Life Patience and Refignation

in Sicknefs &
Fortitude and Immortal hope in

Death

No age nor Se.x exempts from Deaths
[arreft

His Dart once levelld at the Human
[breaft

Youth bloom & Beauty age & Child-
[hood muft

Return Submiffive to their Native
[Duft

676 [Cypress Av., L.ot 20.]

This Stone is erected in memo
ry of three children of M"'

Joseph & M" Sarah Peck

Joseph Peck who died Novem'
11"' 1781 Aged 4 Years

Bela Peck who died April 18"'

1 791 Aged 3 Years

Thomas B. Peck who died Sep

tember 13"' 1792 Aged 2 Years

677 [Cetttral Av., Lot 7.]

In Memory of

M''* Esther wife of

M' Stephen Peck

who died Novembr

Y 13. AD 1760 in

the 28' year of Her

Age

678 [North \Vall.\

HERE
LYES DEACON WILLIAM
PECK -AGED -93 DECES''

OCTO'"- y 14 1694

^^3 Son of Joseph and Anna (Perkins); m., March 12, 1780, Lois Osborn.
^^^ Dau. of Joel Aiwater (No. 55); b. March 21, 1766.
^"^ Joseph m. Sarah Alicock, Dec. 27, 1774.
^' Dau. of Israel Munson (No 625); b. Feb. 11, 1731-2; ni., Apr. 3, 1753,

Stephen, son of James and Hannah (Leek), bapt. June 7, 1730.
*^'* Deacon 1659-94.
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679 iNorlh lVall.\

Here lies Enter" y'^

Body of David

Peirfon Son of m'

Dauid Peirfon of

Bridg-Hamton on long

Ifiand A Student of

Yale Colledge he De-

parted this Life May
y« 23'' 1 741 in }'« 19"!

Year of his Age

680 iMaple Av., Lot c,\:\

(On north side monument.)

PETER PERIT.
of Miiford,

Ob't S"' April 1791 &. 84

ABIGAIL
his wife Ob't 27 Sept 1794

also 4 Sons & 5 daugh'rs infant

children of B. & M. Sanford.

JOB PERIT.
Ob't Oct. 2'', 1794. yE. 43.

BENJAMIN S,

Ob't 29"> Jan. 1784 A. 3 months

MARY S,

Ob't II July 1 791 J^. 2 \v»,

SOPHIA C.

Ob't 22 June 1794 ^-E. 3 w.

Children of Job & Sarah Perit.

6§1

6§2

iNoith \Vall.\

1686

E P

INoith ]Vall.\

/E. 81
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6S4 [Cj/>ress Av., Lo/ 44]
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«»l [Crypi:]

HERE LYETH Y BODY OF Y> REV
M^ JAMES PIERPOINT Y LATE
FAITHFUL & ABLE MINISTER
OF Y GOSPEL IN N. HAVEN.

AN ELOQUENT MAN & MIGHTY
IN Y SCRIPTURES, WHO BEING
FERUENT IN SPIRIT CEASED

NOT FOR THE SPACE OF 30 YEARS
TO WARN EVERY ONE DAY

AND NIGHT W"' TEARS: WHEN
HE FINISHED HIS COVRSE
NOV. 22' 1714 iETATIS 55

ANAG. Pie repone te.

Also M- MARY
the 3' wife

of the above REV>^

M' James PIERPOINT
who died NOVEMBER i • 1740

iEtatis Suae 68,

692 [C')'/•/.]
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WHO LIVED MUCH DESIRED
DIED GREATLY LAMENTED

SEPT 28*" 1753
AGED 43 YEARS

This monument also reminds

the living of that Friend of God
and lover of his country

M JAMES PIERPOINT who
died June 18. A.D. 1776 in the 78"' Year
of his age. He was the eldest son

of the Rev. JAMES PIERPOINT former-

ly of this town. As he sustained a tru-

ly amiable Character in the various

relations of life so he died justly lament-

ed. He shall enter into peace, they shall rest

in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness.

695 lCrypt.-\
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700 [Arorth IVall.}

In

Memor}'

of Madam
Eunice Pitkin

Relict of

Col. Jos. Pitkin

of Eaft Hartford

She was the only daughter

ford

of the Hon'"''' Jn" Hall of Walling

and became firft the Confort

of M'' Sam' Andrew Son of

the Rev. Rector Andrew :

And afterwards Confort

of Gov Law
She was a Lady

of an excellent character

For prudence Induftry and Economy
For Virtue an Piety.

For Kindnefs Benevolence

and Soci"bility.

and for a certain Noblenefs of Spirit

and Dignity of manners

She lived an Honor and ornament

To the Families

With which fhe was connected

and Died in this City

June 3^ 1/74 ^^tat 75

701 [CrypL

In Memory of

SIDNEY PLATT
Son of

JER'' & MARY ANN PLATT
who departed this Life

September 15, 1776

Aged 2 Years & 19 days

In Memory of

HANNAH PLATT BROOME
daughter of

SAM' & PHEBE BROOME
who departed this Life

October 20 1776

Aged II Months

Dear lovely Sleepers take your rest,

Enjoy your god secure from w^oes,

Nor pain nor grief can you molest,

While Angels guard your soft repose.

702
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1794 jE 34 Years

His Memory muft be Dear
Nor can we Forget him,

Until we ourfelves advance to tlie

Silent grave and clofe our Eyes
In Death

707

704

Benjamin

Son of M' Joe!

& M" Sufanna

Potter

died Sept'"' y"

13*'' 1753 in

his 6'!' Year

705 [North Wall.

Phebe y^'

Daughter

of m"' John

& Efther

Potter di-

ed Decem'-

y- 4"' 1742

Aged 3

John Son

of m' John

& Efther

Potter di-

ed Decern'

Aged II

Years

Years

70« [North Wall.]

Here Lies y
Body of m'

Jofeph Potter

Who died

Nou*"" y'^ 22'' 1742

Aged 75 Years

[North irall.]

He...

Body [of Samuel]

Potter \vh[o died]

July y 1740 in

the 60"' Year of

his Age

708 [Lhi^len A v., Lot 19.]

In Memory of Marie Smith

Prentice who departed this Life

Decem'' 4"' 1786 aged 6 Months &
Julie Anne Prentice who departed

this Life January 6"' 17S7 in the 7"'

[Year
of her age Children of

Cap' Jonas & M""' Amelia Prentice

Thrice Happy Babes who Privileged
[by fate

To Shorter Labour and to Lighter
[Weight

Received but yesterday the gift of

[Breath
Ordered Tomorrow to Return to

[Death

709 [Linden Av., Lot ix.]

Sacred to the memory of

Rebecca Prescott

Consort of James Prescott &
daughter of James Barrott Esq'

of Concord in Massachusetts
;

who departed this life May. 3. 1795

Aged 32 years

Her Virtues afford an Example

worthy of immitation

'*^ Joel m. Susanna Stacy, Oct. 13, 1746.
"•5 John, Jr., m. Esther Lines, Feb. 4, 1730-31; Phebe b. Oct. 8, 1739; John

b. Nov. 16, 1731. '"^ Son of Joseph and Phebe; b. March, 1667-8.
'«^ Son of Nath'l. and Elizabeth (Hawes); b. Oct. 3. 1679; m.. Jan. 10,

1700-1, Abigail Hill, who survived him.
'"* Jonas.a Revolutionary officer, m. Amelia, dau. of Jabez Smith (No. 775).
™5 Dau. of James and Melicent (Estabrook); b. Aug! 30, 1763; m., Oct. 28,

1783, son of Bcnj. and Rebecca (Minot), b. March 15, 1749; he next m., Feb. 6,

1796, Rebecca, dau. of David and Elizabeth Atwater(No. 38), b. Apr. 27, 1760,

d. July 17, 1834; he d. May 25, 1842.
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Also Minot son of James & Rebecca
[Prescott

who died Nov 4"' 1795 aged 3 years &
2 stillborn infants of the same Parents

Thus fly promiscuously the darts

of Death, and fells to earth and

mingles with the dust mans

dearest Hopes & Joys

no \Lau)cl Ar., Lot 25.]

In Memory of

M'* Martha Wife of

M' Charles Prindle

who died July y'

23'' A:D 1764 in y
32'' Year of Her Age

711 {^Same LoL]

In Memory of

M''" Ruth Prindle

the Wife of M'

Charles Prindle

who departed this

Life Auguft 11"' 1785

in the 46 Year of her

Age

712 [Same LoL]

In Memory of

Martha Prindel

Daughter of Charles

& Phebe Prindel who
Died with Putred fe-

ver Auguft 18"' 1794

7i:j [Cryp/.]

HERE LYETH INTER'D THE
BODY OF CAP' lOHN PROUT
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE
SEPTEMB'Y 20"'i7i9^TATIS

SUE 70 YEARS

714 [Cc'7i/ral .4 v.. Lot 3S-]

In Memory of

J(MiN Prout Efq-- A. M.

many Years Treasurer of y''

Colledge a Gentleman of an

Eftablifh'd Character for Probi-

-ty and ferioufnefs who depart-

-ed this Life April 4"' 1776

Aged 86 Years

alfo M"^" SiBBYL Prout relict of

John Prout Efq'' a Gentlewoman

of an amiable Character through

Life died Feb s"' 1782 aged 90
• Years

715 [Same Lot.]

Here lies Inter'd the

Body of M' John

Prout Son of John

Prout Efq'- & Sybill

his wife who Dec'd

Septem"" y" 25 1736

Aged 23 Years

71« [Crypt.]

Here lies y' Body
of Timothy Prout

son of John Prout

""^ Aged 7 yrs.; Charles m. Wid. Phebe Punchard.
"^ From Devonshire, Eng.; came hither about 1670; m., Aug. 23, 1681,

Mary, wid. of Daniel Hall, and dau. of Henry and Sarah Rutherford, b. Feb.

23, 1650, d. 1724.
"•* Only son of No. 713; d. Nov. 19, 1689; grad. Yale Coll. 170S; m., 1712,

dau. of John Howell, of Southampton, L. I., b. Aug. 9, 1691; Treasurer Y. C,
1717-65. "" Born July 8, 1713; grad. Yale Coll. 1732; uinnarried.

"^ Son of No. 714, b. July 3, 1722.
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Esq'^ died Sept' y
12"^ 1741 in y 19"

year of His Age

Being a Student

of Yale CoUedge.

717 \Crypt^,

In Memory of

Miss MARGARET PROUT
Daughter of

JOHN PROUT Esq'

who died Aug. 20"'

1794 IE. 69.

720 ySamc Lot?[

In Memory of M'

David Punderson

who departed

this Life May 5"'

1777 Aged 59

Years

71»

719

[Linden Av., Lot 5.]

Here lyes

the Body of

M' David Punder

fon Who died SePii.

Y" 18 A D 1731

Aged 45 Years

l^Sanie Lot.]

In Memory of

M" Sarah Relict

of M'' David

Punderson who

died Nov^ 27*'' A.D.

Aged 75 Years

1761, who was Ex-

amplary in her Life--

peaceful & Sudd.-

..in her Deat--

721 {Same Lot.\

Here Lyeth y"

Body of Dea"

John Punderfon

Who Dec' Jan'-

ye 23 1729

Aged 86 Years

He was the only son of

John Punderson Esi

who was among the first

Emigrants to this colony from

England. From him decended

all the Punderson Family [24

These Family stone Removed Nov

1810

722 {Same Lot.]

HERE
LYETH Y' BODY
OF DAMERIS

WIFE OF lOHN

PUNDERSON WHO
DIED DECEM. 14

1711 AGED 62

YEARS

:: f:rir?„{:;'|Nt ]lt .. Nov. ,. ,686. ... Dec, ,,.6 S,.a, AHi„..

Atwater; deacon, 1689-1730.

'P Dau. of David Atwater; b. Nov. 3, i549r
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723

724

725

726

[Satne Loi.]

Here Lies

y" Body of Deacon

John Punderfon Who
died July y" 3"* 1742

Aged 69*'' Years

[Same Loi.]

Here lies y" Body

of M" Abigail

punderfon y''

Wife of Deacon

John punderfon

y» 2'^ Who Die'

March y 8"'

1739 Aged 65

[Wesl Wall.]

In Memory of

Mrs. Mary, relict

of Mr. John Ball

& late relict of De*^"

John Punderson

who died Sept. 23

1771 in her 79"> Year

{Linden A v., Lot 5.]

Here Lies y<"

Body of Captin

lohn Punderfon

died Nou' y'* 26"' 1742

Aged 33 Years

727

72§

729

730

[Same Lot.]

Cap^

lohn Punderfon

died Octo'- y« 18"'

1739 Aged 22

Years

[Same Lot.]

Here lyes

the Body of

M' Samuel Punder

fon Who died Oct'

y 26"^ AD 1 731

Aged 40 Years

[Sa>ue Lot.]

Here Lies y
Body of M'^

Thomas Punder

son Who died

July y 29 1742

y" 64 Year

of his Age

[Same Lot.]

"Here

lyeth the

Body of Mary y"

Daughter of M''

Thomas Punderfon

Who Died octb'

Y:« 7:'^ 1729

Aged 13 years

^•^ Son of John (No. 721); b. Dec. 10, i()73; m., Aug. 3, 1699, Abigail Ailing;

next m., March 6, 1739-40, wid. Mary Ball; Deacon of ist Church, 1727-42.
'^* Dau. of John Ailing (No. 16); b. Nov. 23, 1673.
"* Dau. of Thomas, Jr., and Mary (Sanford) Tuttle; b. May 6, 1693; ist m.

No. 98.
"" Son of John (No. 723); b. July 25, 1709: m., Apr. 27, 173S, Ann Munson.
"'*'' In memory of Ann, wife of No. 726; dau. of Theophilus Munson (No.

636); b. Tan. 4, 1717-18. '•** Son of John (No. 721); b. Sept. 20, 1691.

""Son of John (No. 721); b. Jan. 15, 1678; m., Sept. 21, 1704, Lydia. b.

Nov. 28, 16S5, dau. of Abram Bradley (No. 172); parents of Rev. Ebene/.er P.

(Yale Coll. 1726), the first Episc. minister in New Haven,
^3" Born Oct. 8, 1716,
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731 [Sawf Lot.]

In Memory of M'

Thomas Punderson

who departed this

Life February 22''

1781 in the 68 Year

of his Age
Blefsed are the dead
who die in y" Lord

732 [Same Lpt.\

In Memory of

M'' Marv Punderson

Relict of

M"^ Thomas Punderfon

who departed this Life

Sep' 9 1795 in the 78"'

Year of her age

734* \_Cedar Av., Lot 25.]

D.

D. Johan.

Pynchon

733 \No>th ]Vall.\

Here lies inter'd the Body of

Roda Consort of John Rakeb-

rant, who departed this life.

Novb-- I'h 1788 Aged 28

Years. —
The' heav'n by most aff'icting

ways. Its Just & facred will displa

ys yet Man muft not complain

Sophia their Daughter Aged

7 months

Fair innocence in morn of life

fcarce blown, fee by too haf..

death cut early down

734 {Cypidss A v.. Lot i6.j

Eliza Read
Daughter of

Daniel & Jerufha Read

Died Sepf 16"' 1800

.E. 9 Months

735 [Sylvan A v.. Lot 56.]

ZECHARIAH
Died Mar. 14, 1796 M. 6 ys

CHARLES I

'

Died June 18. 1794 M. 18 mo

Children of Zechariah & Sarah

Reed

736 [North Wall.]

In Memory of

of D' John & Rebeca Rhode. .

VIZ Frederick Born Jan"" 14"'

1759 died Nov 22'^ 1759

Catharina Born Jan' 27"' 1770

died Jan' 14"' i773

A Still born Son July 8"' 1772

Sleep Lovely Babes and take your
[PeacefuU Reft

God cal"' you home because he Saw it

[beft

"' Son of Thomas (No. 729); b. Aug. 24, 1713.
"^•^ Dan. of Joseph and Elizabeth (Trowbridge) Miles; b. Dec. 18, 1719.

"H I" memory of Daniel John Pynchon, son of Judge Wm. and Catharine

(Brewer), of Springfield ; b. Oct. 7, 1733; d. Apr. 22, 1754, a Junior in College.

The headstone is missing.
"•^ Daniel, son of Daniel and Mary (White), b. Rehoboth, Mass., Nov. 2,

1757, m. Jerusha Sherman, d. 1836.
"35 Zechariah d. Sept. 22, 181 1, ae. 58; Sarah d. Oct. 9, 1S33, x. 77.
^86 John Rhodes m., Sept. 23, 1756, Rebecca, wid. of Thomas Tyler, who d.

Nov. 7, 1754, and dau. of Joseph and Sarah (Southmayd) Starr, of Middletown,

Conn.; he d. Jan. 24, 1775, and she next m. Daniel Bontecou (No. 158).
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7:87 INorth Wall.']

In Memory of Aaron
Rice Son of Archibald

(S: Betfey Rice who di

ed Auguft ig"^'' 1796 aged

3 Years & 2 Months 15 day'

Suffer little children to come unto
me for of fuch is the kingdom

I
740

73§ YNoith IVall.]

...JAMES RICE
a friend of

nd religious order

eemed and ufeful

in his life

-death fincerely lamented

He died

n the yellow fever

..September 29*'' 1794
5gth Year of his age

739 YMaple A v., Lot 5.]

In Memory of

THOMAS RICE
who died,

January 18, 1807

Aged LXXX.
and of

GLORIANNA his Wife

who died,

June 28, 1774,

Aged XL.

YMorth IVa//.]

Mary anne

Daughter of Cap
Thomas & Mrs
Glorianna Rice

died June i"' 1770

Aged 4 Days

74]

In Memory of

Cap* Ebenezer Rii.ey

Who fell a Victim

by the Small-pox

On y 29"= day of April

AD: 1773

In the 25"' year

of his Age

742 [jVorlA Wall.]

HERE
lieth the
BODY OF

lOHN ROCKWELi-

schooler of wind
ser who died

FEB-- Y' 3 172!

— AGED 24 YEARS

743 [Crypt.]

M' JOHN ROSWELL
DECEASED APRIL Y^ 9

1688

"^^ He m., June i, 1759, M
Rev. Dr. Dana (No. 270).

'^^ Glorianna, dau. of Dr. George
haven, L. I.

^'" Left wid. Abiga

ary, dau. of Sam'l Miles (No. 571), she next m.

and Anna (Smith) Muirson, of Brook-

"•' Lett wid. Abigail.
'•'^ Son of John and Anne (Skinner); b. Dec. 8, 1701
'•3 The death is thus entered on the Town Records:— jonn

called als. dyed y"' 10"' of Aprill & buryed y 11"' of y same at New

^_- --,, D. uec. », 1701.

ntered on the Town Records:— "John Rofswell soo

haven An". 1688." Not su

lo'" 01 April! <x Duryed y*^ ii"' ot j

pposed to be a relative of No. 744.
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744 \Crypt:\

HERE
LYETH THE
BODY OF M

RICHARD ROSEWELL
WHO DECEASED
MARCH Y' 24"' 1702

AGED 50 YEARS.

745 VCrypt:\

Here lyeth the

Body of M'* Lydia

Rosewell Relict of

M' Richard Rosewell

Who dyed Decern''

y 9"' 1731 in y 66"'

Year of her Age.

746

747

l^Noith IValL]

Elizabeth

Late Wife of

M'' Joseph

RUGGLES

died Nov'"' i"'

1748 in Her

45"> Year

[Cypress Av., Lot 28.]

This Stone is erected

in Memory of

M'''^ Lucy Russel

Confort of

M'' Samuel Russel

She died on the 28'^ of

September 1785 in the 29

Year of her age

74»

749

750

[Xorth iralL]

Here lies Inlerr'd

the Body of M"
Sybil Saben wife

of M' Charles

Saben who Departed

this Life Feb'>' y" 7"'

A:D 1756 In the 26

year of her Age

[Cypress Av., Lot 3.]

In

Memory of

M'^ Hezekiah Sabin

who departed this

Life March 7"' 1791

in the Seventy Firft

Year of his Age

{Same Lot.]

In

Memory of

M'^ Mercy Sabin

Wife of M-^

Hezekiah Sabin

who Departed this

Life September 25"'

1790 in the 68"'

Year of her Age

'« He m Dec. 22, 1681, Lydia Trowbridge; Treasurer of the College,

1701-2 •"'« Dau. of Thomas Trowbridge (No. 868); b. June 7. 1660.

^"s los. Ruggles, a deacon in the White Haven Church, 1754-1758.

1*' Eldest dau. of Stephen and Lucy Munson (No. 634); b Oct. 16, 1756;

m. Sept. 21, 1783; he next m., Nov. II, 1790- Sarah Woodward.
^« Dau. of lohn and Sibyl (Hamlin) Dwight. of Thompson Conn.; bapt

June 14, 1730; m., Dec. 29, 1747, son of Hezekiah and /erv.ah (Hosmer), o

Killingly, bapt. Apr. 18. 1725; he next m.. May 13. 1762 Susanna dau, of

John White (No. 894), and wid. of Ebenezer Bassett and d. .^pr., 1789-

"9 Son of Hezekiah and Zerviah (Hosmer); bapt. Sept. 5, 1720 :
came huher

from Killingly abt. I743-
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751 {North IVa//.] 755

LIEVTEN -JOHN
SACKIT - AGED - 50 YEARS
DECEASED NOVEM Y'^ 6

1703

752 [JVori/i H'all.\

HERK LYETH
Y* BODY OF
JONATHAN
SAKIT WHO
DIED FEB' 4.

1724 AGED
72 YEARS

753 [A'ortk Wal/.]

-.ARY
SACKITT

DIED NOVEM
26: 1717 AGED

59 YEARS

754 [Norfh Wall.]

Here lies Interr'd

the Remains of M"
ELIZABETH Saltonstai.

A vertuous and amiable

Daughter of Cap' Rofwell

and M" Mary Saltonstai.

who Departed this Life

April the 30^*''' A : D 1760

^Etatis 25.

756

757

[North IValL]

Memento George
Son of M"'

George Sandeman
Merchant in Scotland

who died Octob'' 23'^

1776 ^tat« 12""

[North Wall.]

Here lies the Bodj-

of M"^ William

Scott who Dec''

Sepf ye 25"^ 1736

Aged 38 Years

[North Wall.]

Sarah
Daughter of

M' James &
M"'^ Hannah
Searl died

May 4'*' 1755

Aged I year

& 5 Months

75» [North Wall.]

HERE LIES Y" BG

.

OF CAP- DAN!..

SHERMUN WHC.
DIED NOVEM. 3--

1716 AGED 75 YEA.

'5' Eldest ch. of John and Agnes (Tinkham); b. Apr. 30, 1653; left wid.

Mary.
^*'^ Son of John and Agnes (Tinkham); b. June 6, 1655.
"' Dau. of John and Agnes (Tinkham); b. Sept. 24, 1657.
'^^ Dau. of No. 239.
''^^ Left wid. Sarah.
'"''' Dau. of James and Hannah (Bliss).

"* Son of Rev. John and Mary, of Watertown, Mass.; b. March 27, 1642;

m., Sept 28, T664, Abiah (i. c. Abigail), dau, of Rev. Nicholas Street,
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759

760

761

INorth VVali:\

Here lyeth the

Body of M^

Daniel Sherman

Who Decafed May
y« 8'*" 1729 In the

61" Year of his Age

INorth \Vall.\

Here

lies inter'd

the Body of

M'' Gold Sherman

who died Feb. 6"'

1777 of the fmall Pox

in the 31 Year of

his Age

& the Body alfo of

Leveret his Son who

died Feb 3'^ 1777 Aged

I Year & 2 Months

{North Wall.\

HERE LIETH THE
BCY OF M'^

JOHN SHERMAN.
WHO DECEASED
FEB-^ Y« 24 172%
AGED 54 YEARS

the daughter of

John and Rebecca A.

Sherman

;

who died 2** May 1795

aged 18

Alas! not youth with all its roseate

[bloom
Can save from death or rescue from

[the tomb
Yet this fair flow'r untimely snatch'd

[away,
We trust will flourish in immortal

[day

763 {North M^a/r]

MEMENTO MORI

Here lyes y'

Body of M'
Nathanael Sherma"

who Departed

this Life Sept'"

y<^ 7"' A D 1750

Aged 65 Year

764 [North IVall.l

MEMENTO MORI

Here lyes y" Body

of M'* Rebecca
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r«5 [A/ap/f Av., Lot 32.1

In Memory of

The Hon. ROGER SHERMAN Efq'

mayor of the city of New Haven

and fenator of the United States

He was born at Newtown in Maffachu-
!

[fetts
I

April 19*'' 1721
I

and died at New-Haven lu!v 23'' AD
j

[1793
aged LXXII

Pnffeffed of a ftrong clear penetrating Mind

and fingular perfeverance

he became the felf-taught Scholar,

eminent for Jurifprudence and Policy.

He was nineteen years an affistant

and 23 years a Judge of the Superior Court

in high Reputation

He was a Delegate in the firft Congrefs

ligned the glorious act of Independence

& many years difplayed fuperior Talents &
[Ability

in the National Legiflature.

He was a Member of the general Convention,

approved the federal conftitution;

and ferved his Country with fidelity & honor

in the Houfe of Reprefentatives,

and in the Senate of the United States

He was a Man of approved Integrity,

a cool difcerning Judge,

prudent, sagacious Politician

a true faithful and firm Patriot

He ever adorned

the profelfion of Christianity

which he made in Youth

and (liftinguifhed thro Life

tor public ufefulnefs

and died in the profpect

of a bleffed Immortality

7«« \Sar/u' Lot.\

Meheiabel

daughter of

Roger Sherman

Efq>- & Rebecca

his Wife, was born

Feb 20"" 1772 &
died Novemb'r

i8"> 1772 aged

about 8 Months

rer S^Saine Lol.]

In Memory of Mrs.

MEHETABEL SHER-
-MAN Relict of Mr.

WILLIAM SHERMAN
of Stoughton

She was born at Watertovvn

Feb. 26th. 1687/8 O. S & died

April i2th. 1776 N.S. in the

89th Year of her age.

She was youngeft daughter of

Benjamin Wellington Son of

Roger Wellington who came from

England to Watertown N Eng-

land about the Year 1635

768 [JVori/i IVulL]

In Memory of

M"' Andrkw
Messenger

Sherwood
who died Nov'"'

yc- 26t'> 1752

Aged 26 Year.

'"^ Son of Wm. and Mehetabel (No. 767); m. Elizabeth, dau. of Joseph
Hartwell, of Stoughton, Mass., who d. Oct., 1760; next m.. May 12, 1763,
Rebecca, dau. of Benj. and Rebecca (Minot) Prescott, b. May 20, 1742, d.

Apr. 19, 1813.
'"' Dau. of Benj. and Elizabeth (Sweetman); m., Sept. 3, 1715, as 2d wf., son

of Joseph and Elizabeth ( VVinship), of Watertown, b. July 28, 1692, d. 1741.
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r«9 [Crypt.^

In

Memory of

ESTHER SHIPMAN
Wife of

ELIAS SHIPMAN
who departed this

Life August 21 ' 1781

in the 28'' Year

of her Age

77:1

770 [Crypt.-]

In Memory of

ESTHER SHIPMAN
who died the 21 "

of June 1793

aged Seventeen

Years

771 [Maple A v.. Lot li.]

In memorj' of

REBECCA SHIPMAN
who died October 13

AD. 1799

in the 14"' year

of her age

772 [North IVa//.]

Here lies the

Body of Mifs

Elizabeth Sinclair

who died on her

paffage from Jamaica

to this place Decern

ber 7"' 1785 in the

34"' Year of her

Age

[Lititien Av., Lot 59.]

Here Lies inter'd

the Body of Cap'

John PROtrr Sloan

who departed this Life

Novm'^'' 27"' 1786 in the

41 Year of his age

alfo his Infant Son who

died Septem'" 2 1781 Aged

I Month

775 [Lindt'ii At., Lot 19.]

Sacred to the Memory
of

Cap' Jabez Smith

who was born at Groton

the 7'*" of February AD 1715

and

departed this life in this place

the 11"' of Auguft AD 1782

Aged 67

776 [Sawe Lot.]

JABEZ SMITH
died at Boston

June 28, 1780
;

aged 29 years.

PEREZ S. SMITH
died Nov. 1793 ;

aged 25 years.

777 [Sawe Lot.]

Sacred

to the Memory
of

Mifs Mary Smith

Daughter of Cap^ Jabez

& M"^' Amie Smith

1771.i«s Elias m. Esther Whiting, March 13, . . ,,, ^ ^ ^,. . _ ,

"•> Dau. of Elias and Esther (No. 769)-
"' Dau. of Elias and Sarah.

"3 He m. Mary, dau. of Samuel and Esther Mansfield (Nos. 54t>-7)- b. July

3,1748, d. Apr. 26, 1817.
"« Ch. of Jabez and Amie; Perez d. in W. Indies.
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who departed this life

Ocf^ iS"- AD 1786

Aged 26

77§ [Same Lot.\

This

Stone is erected

to the memory of

JOHN SMITH
who fell a victim

to the Yellow Fever

on the 21" day of Aug. 1795

in the 54 year of his age

He was a dutiful Son
a tender and affectionate brother

a virtuous Citizen

7§1 [Cypress Av., Lot 58.]

In

Memory of

NATHANIEL SPENCER
who died May 19 1809

JE. 86.

Also of

William

who died Jan 11 177S

M. 3 years.

Son of Nathaniel & Abigail Spencer

779 [Norih Jl'a/l.]

In Memory of

M" Efther Relict

of M' John Mix
& Late Relict

of Ensign

Joseph Smith

who died Aug"'

y'' 19^' 1751

Aged 65 years

780 [Nort/i Wall.']

in Memory of M"'^

Eunice Smith

the Wife of M-"

Joseph Smith

who died July 5"'

1781 Aged 46

Years

782 [North JFall.]

Patiance

Daughter of

I ofeph Spear>

died mar c''

29 1738

Aged 5

Years

783 [,Vorl/i IVall.]

..e

..aughter

-. loseph

-.Speary died

lun 17 1738

Aged 3 Year'

784 [iVortk Wall.]

William

Son of

Iofeph Spe'v

died Marc''

y" ig 1738

Aged 8 month"

"' Esther Peck m. John Mix, Feb. 14, 1716-17; he d. Dec. 30, 1721; her
2d husb. d. Feb. 21, 1734-5-

"^'' Eunice Thomas m. Jos. Smith, Aug. 18, 1755.
'S" Dau. of Joseph Sperry, Jr., and Anna (Wilmot); b. May 8, 1733. The

father d. Jan., 1788. "*^ Anna Sperry b. Apr. 4, 1735.
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790 {North IVa//.]
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who died Feb>' 14"' 1792
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§19 S^Spruce Av., Lot i6.]

In Memory of

M" Lydia Thompson
the amiable Wife of

M'' Jared Thompson
and Daughter of

M'' Obedier and

M" Marcy Hotchkiss She

was the Mother of five Child"

She died of the Small pox

March 2<* 1793 Aged 32 Years

She lived beloved
And died lamented

§23

§20 {Same Lot.]

In Memory of two Children of

M'' Jared & M" Lidia Thompson
William Thompson who died

Auguft ii"' 1783 Aged 6 Weeks
Gilbert Thompson who died

§21 l^Saiiie Lot.]

.. Memory of

..uiA Thompson
--ghter of Jared and

-.dia Thompfon who
-_ied July i6"» 1796

aged 4 Years & 5 Months

§22 [JVort/i IValL]

HERE LIES
Y« BODY OF
LIEVt lOHN

THOMPSON WHO
DIED NOVEM' 15

II : AGED 55 YEARS

§24

§25

§26

[North IValL]

..RE
LYETH Y"

BODY OF
lOSEPH

THOMPSON, WHO
DIED DECEM- 14

1711 : AGED 47

YEARS

{Central Av., Lot 49.]

In Memory of

M" Lydia
Confort of Col

Joseph Thompson
who died Feb""

24"» 1784 in her

53 Year

[North IVali.]

Here lies Inter'd

the Body of M''^

Rebecca Thompfon
Wife of Capt Sam"

Thom[)fon who
Dec'd April y^' s"'

1734 aged 60 years

[North I rail.]

Here lies y"* body

of M"" Stephen

Thorn fon who Dec''

Aug^* ye 5th- jy22

Aged 37 years

*'* Dau. of Obadiah and Mercy (No. 432); m. Sept. 26, 1782; he next m.,

Aug. 12, 1797, Rebecca Tuttle.
"" He m., May 9, 16S2, Rebekah, dau. of Stephen and Ann (Gregson) Dan-

iel, b. Jan. 30, 1657-8; she survived him.
*-2 Son of John, Jr.; b. Apr. 4, 1664; m., Feb. 2, 1696-7, Elizabeth Smith,

who survived him. ^'^* He d. March, 1794, aet. 63.
*'* Dau. of James and Elizabeth Bishop (No. 149); b. Dec. 10, 1673; m.

Nov. 14, 1695. ^^^ Son of Wm. and Joanna (Glover); b. July 12, 1695.
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827 INorth IVa/i.]
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§35
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S41 iNorth Wal/.]

In Memory of

M" Abigail,

TowNS*>ND wife of

M"" Jeremiah
Townsend Jun"^

who died May 20"'

A D 1768 Aged

31 Years.

With two infant Daugh
ters

§42 [^Linden A v., Lot 23.]

In memory

of JEREMIAH TOWNSEND
Son

of Jeremiah & Anna Townsend

who died Sepf 5* 1795

in the third year of his age

§43 {Linden A v., Lot 13.]

In

memory of

MARTHA Wife of

John Townfend

who died

Nov. 9. 1797

aged 44 years

She was the firft Perfon

inter''ed in this burying ground

Alfo of

Lucius B. Townfend

her infant Son who died

April 5, 1794, aged 7 mo
Interred firft in the

old Ground

and afterwards removed

here~

§44 {North ira//.]

In Memory of

WiLus Townsend
Son of M' Robert &

M"^* Hannah Townfend

who died Oct.' 22

1795 aged 2 Years

8 months & 13 Days

§45 [Nortk IVall.]

In Memory of M'
WooDBRiDGE Townsend
who Died the 29"^ Febry

1792

aged 29 years.

with an Inf:int Daughter

lying by is (ide

aged 10 Months

§46 [Crypt.}

PHEBE the

Daughter of

THOMAS & ANN
TREDWELL of

§47 [Crypt.]

HERE LYETH INTERRED
Y-^ BODY OF M' CALEB
TROWBRIDGE WHO

DEPARTED THIS LIFE
SEPTEM 10"' ANNO DO
1704 IN Y- 34"' YEARE

OF HIS AGE.

^' Dau. of Timothy and Abigail (Day),of Stockbridge, Mass.; b. Apr. 2, 1737.
**'^ Jeremiah, Sr., son of Jeremiah (No. 840), b. June 27, 1761, grad. Yale

Coll. 1779, d. July 22, 1805; m., Jan. 4, 17S4. Anna, dau. of Jeremiah and

Anna Atwater (No. 48), b. Sept. 28, 1764, d. Aug. 10, 1852.
«43 John, son ot Jeremiah and Rebecca, b. Aug. i, 1749, m. Martha Beards-

ley, d. Feb., 1833. ^ Robert, son of Jeremiah, bapt. Aug. 21. 1748.
'8-'6 Son of Jeremiah (No. 840); bapt. Nov. 28, 1762; m., Aug. 3, 1786. Sally

Gorham. ^^ Died Oct., 1776. aet. i.

»*' Son of Thomas (No. 868); b. Oct. 28, 1670; left wid. Mary.
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§4§ lCr;'/>/.]

In Memory of

Capt

DANIEL TROWBRIDGE
who died Aug'' the

4"> A. D. 1752 in

the 49"' Year of

His Age,

§49

M^

In

Memory of

MABEL TROWBRIDGE
Relict of

DANIEL TROWBRIDGE
who departed this Life

October i^' 1797
in the 87"' Year

of her age.

§50 [Cen/e/- Church table/.']

Hannah daughter of

Daniel and Mabel Trowbridge
died Aug. 17, 1739. ^- 8.

§51

§52

[Cryp/.]

Daniel

Trowbridge

Son of Mr
Daniel & Mrs

Mabel!

Trowbridge

died Feb'y y*

29"' 1740 in y 6"'

Year of his age

[Cnpi.]

Daniel

y Son of Mr.

Daniel & Mrs
Mabell Trow
bridg died

Sept. I"' 1742

Aged 2 Years

§53
In Memory of three children of

M' DANIEL & M- SIBYL TROWBRIDGE
SYBIL TROWBRIDGE born ye 22' of

August 1778 aged one month.

SYBIL TROWBRIDGE y 2' born ye 3' No-
.

vember 1779 and died Oct y 7, 1781.

DANIEL TROWBRIDGE born y 27"' of April

1784 and died the 23' of September 1787

§54 [Cvpt.]

In Memory of

SIBYL TROWBRIDGE
Daughter of M^' DANIEL
M' SIBYL TROWBRIDGE

who Died the 16"' of

April, 1794 Aged
twelve Years Want-

ing 18 days.

'^'* Son of Thomas (No. 871); b. Oci. 25, 1703; grad. Yale Coll. 1725; ni.,

1731, Mabel Brown. '**'* Dau. of Francis and Hannah Brown (Nos. 198,

199); b. Apr. 9, 1711. ^^^ Born June 3, 1732. Gravestone missing; cf.

No. 356. *'^ Sibyl, dau. of Isaac Atwater (No. 44).
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§55 [Cn'/A]

LYDIA TROWBR-
IDG: DESEACED
IN THE 24'i' YE-
ARE OF HER ADG
MAY THE 6"' 1690

§56 [Ot/a]

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA
[Sun-dial.]

Here Lyes the

Body of

M' JOHN
TROWBRIDGE

who died December
ii<|' 1740 Aged 55 Years

§57 {^Central Av., Lot 47.J

In

Memory of

Cai'T JOHN TROWBRIDGE
who died in New York

Sept. 7. I7QI

^43

§5§ iCrypt?^

CART JOSEPH TROWBRIDGE
A MAN

DILIGENT IN BUSINESS
STRICTLY HONEST IN HIS DEALINGS
SKILFUL & PRUDENT IN HIS AFFAIRS

GENEROUS IN HIS DONATIONS
TO THE POOR

TO THE PUBLICK
AND TO THE HOUSE OF GOD

DEPARTED THIS LIFE
AUGUST THE 2o"> 1763

IN THE 65"^ YEAR OF HIS AGE.

MRS. MARY TROWBRIDGE
RELICT OF

CAP JOSEPH TROWBRIDGE DEC'D
A LOVING DUTIFUL WIFE,

TENDER PARENT, KIND MISTRESS
THE BIBLE HER GUIDE, RELIGION

HER CHOICE. A SINCERE CHRISTIAN
LIVED MUCH BELOVED, DIED GREAT-

LY LAMENTED, JUNE 2o<i' 1771

AGED 65 YEARS

«55 Dau. of Joseph and Elizabeth Alsop (No. 26); b. July 24. 1665; m., Nov.

8, 1688, James Trowbridge.
856 Son of John and Ann (Leete); b. Nov. 2, 1684; m., Oct. 26, 1710, Rebecca,

dau. of Rev. Joseph and Mary (Wyllys) Eliot, of Guilford, b. 1690.

«" Son of Daniel (No. 848); b. June i, 1748; m.. Feb. 13, 1777, Thankful

Dooliitle, who d. Feb. 14, 1827, aet. 73.
858 Son of Thomas (No. 871); b. Apr. i, 1699; m. Sarah, dau. of John Deni-

son, b. May 10, 1708, d. Oct. i, 1736; next m., Nov. 20, 1739. Mary, dau. of

John and Sarah Woodward (No. 940).
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859 [Cypress Av., Lot 59.]

This Stone

is erected to

the rnemory of

Capt Joseph Tkowbridge
who died

at Savanna in Georgia

December 17*'' 1790
in the 55<'> Year of his age

alfo

Here lie the remains

of his relict

M'» Elizabeth Trowbridge
who died

with the putrid fever

Sepf 5. 1794

in the 54"^ Year of her

Age

Trowbridge

who died Oct. 23

AD. 1798.

R 14 months

§62 ic,ypt:\

In Memory of

M" ELIZABETH
wife of M- NEW-

MAN TROWBRIDGE
who departed

this Life June 3'i

1777 in her 34*''

year

863

§60 \_North Wall?^

In memory of

Mr JOSEPH E. TROWBRIDGE
who died Aug. 19"^ AD. 1801:

aged 49 years.

Alfo his wife

Mrs. SALLY TROWBRIDGE
who died Sep 13 1799 M 47

861 [Magnolia Av., Lot 13.]

In

Memory of

James fon of

Juftus & Sarah

[Crypt:]

In Memory of

REBECA TROWBRIDGE
Daughter of

Mr. Newman and Mrs.
Rebecca Trowbridge
who died August 30"'

1794 aged 8 years

864 [Cypress A v., Lot 57.]

Sacred

To the Memory of M'^ Dorcas
Confort of M'' Rutherford Trow-
-bridge. who departed this Life

February I2«' 1788 ^tat 41.

Rutherford died January 4<i'

Aged 16 Years

And

:)., Oct. 20, 1762, Elizabeth,
«" Son of Daniel (No. 848); b. June 15, 1736

dau. of Samuel Bishop, b. Oct. 16 1741
««" Son of Stephen (No. 866); b. June 14, 1752; m. Sallv, dau. of Thomas
862 M ^ T^ . ,

*^' Justus m. Sarah Bontecou

vZ^!^^^^{ "°" °^ ^T'^ ^^'^^ ^-^^^= ^- Sept. 7. 1738; m., June 4 ?764

m shn \ n i f
•
"'^'' "";,' ^Tu \ '77^' ^^^^'^^^' dau. of Thomas and Esthe

^"^ Dau, of Anios and Dorcas (Foot) Hitchcock; b. Nov. 10. 1746- mJuly 4. 1767. Rutherford, son of Daniel (No. 84S), b. Feb. 3. ,744, d Apr 6'

N.,l^l M'-'^'tl"-.-^^!"- '-J^^^.
Thankful, dau. of John All nj,'and wid ofNath 1. Mix

; she d. Aug. 8, 1831, aged 66.
'
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Hannah February 24"' 4 Months

Victims to the Small Pox

Free from this dream of life this maze of Care

The tender Mother reft and Children here:

She followed Virtue as the truest guide

Liv'd like a Chriftian-like a Chriftian died

Who knows the wounds a dying friend imparts

When the laft Pang divides two focial hearts,

Thefe bodies were not removed from the
Ancient Kurying Ground.

§6§ [Crypt.]

HERE LIES INTER'D
THE BODY OF THOMAS
TROWBRIDGE ESQUIRE

AGED 70 YEARS DECEASED
THE 22' OF AUGUST

ANNO DOMINI
1702.

§65 [Ot//.]

Here Lies Interr'd

the Body of M'-

Thankful Trowbridge

W' • of M' Stephen

Trowbridge who
died Decemb' y 8'''

A.D. 1756 in y 68"'

Year of her Age.

§66 [Oj/>t.]

In Memory
of

M^ STEPHEN TROW-
BRIDGE

who departed this Life

April 25"' A.D. 1796

JETAT. LXX.

§67 [Center Church tablet?^

Amos Trowbridge
died Oct. 4, 1761, ^. 12.

§«» {Crypt.]

M'- SARAH TROWBRIDG
DECEASED JANUARY
THE 5"' AGED 46

1687.

§70 [Crypt.]

SARAH TROWBRIDGE
DECEASED IN THE 11"

YEARE OF HER AGE
DECEM" Y- 29"'

1690.

§71 [Crypt.]

HERE LIES INTERRD
Y" BODY OF M' THOMAS
TROWBRIDGE WHO
DEPARTED THIS LIFE

SEPTEMBER 15 1711 IN Y' 48
YEARE OF HIS AGE.

Here lies the Body of

M" Mary y" Wife of M^

*'^^ Dan. of Joseph Easton, of East Hartford ; m., 1712, son of Thomas (No.
871), b. Sept. 7. 1688, d. Jan. 2, 1734.

8e« Son of Stephen and Thanklul (No. 865); b. Aug. 28, 1726; m., Jan. 31,

1747-8, Lydia, dau. of Joseph Burroughs (No. 224), bapt. Jan. 18, 1729-30,

d. Feb. 7, 1802.
''*^ Son of Stephen (No. 866); b. Nov. 30, 1750. Gravestone missing; cf.

No. 356.
*^^ Son of Thomas, one of the original settlers; b. in Taunton, Eng.; m.,

June 24, 1657, Sarah Rutherford; next m., Apr. 2, 1689, Hannah, dau. of

John Nash (No. 641). and wid. of Eliphdet Ball.
8"^ Dau. of Henry and Sarah Riiiherhjrd; b. July 31, 1643; wf. of No. 868.
«i» I3au. of Thomas (No. 863); b. Sept. 24, 1680.
8^' Son of Thomas (No. 868); b. Feb. 14. 1664; m., Oct. 16. 1685. .Mary, dau.

of John Winston (No. 929), b. June 24, 1667.
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Thomas Trowbridge who
died Sept. y 16"' 1742

Aged 75 Years.

•«72 [Linden A7K, Lot 26.]

In Memory of Eliza

Truman daughter of

Daniel & Amelia Tru
MAN who Departed

this Life Sep'' 6"' 1795

aged I Year &: ri .Months

Sleep dear babe and take thy

reft

On thy Deareft Jefus hreaft

Captain
.Andrew Tuttle
who died Oct'"' 17"'

1751 in His

50"' Year alfo

M''^ Eunice Tuttle

his Wife Died Oct 27

1781 aged 77 Years

»y«

873 INorth IVa//.]

In Memorj' of

M'' Nathanaei,

Turner.

who died Feb'^>

y' 3^ A.D. 175

1

in His 82''

Year

[.Vor//t IVall.]

Eunice Daugh

ter of Liev'

Andrew
Tuttle Dyed

Sep' 13 1732

Aged 14

Months

§74 [North IVa/l]

Ann y® Daug''

ter of M

§77 [JVortA IValL]

M''» Hannah
Late Wife of

M'' Caleb Tuttle
who died Oct'"'

27"' 1748 in

Her 65* Year
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879 YNorth IVaH.]

In Memory of

M" Rkbekah
Wife of M-^

Daniel Tuttle

died Oct'" y* 12"'

1754 in her 2g yea

6 A.D. 1765 in Her
62'^ Year.

vho was a good Wife

& a kind Mother

8§3 [North Wall.}

Charles
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In Memory of the

Reverend SAMUEL WALES D.D.
Professor of Divinity

In Yale College

who died Feb. i8"' 1794 JEtat. 46.

He was a son of the

Rev. JOHN WALES of Raynham
was educated at Yale College

in which he was afterward a Tutor.

He served in the pastoral office

at Milford

Where he continued in the ministry

from 1770 to 1782

When he was Elected and Removed
To the professorship of Divinity in the College

In which he ministered

with distinguished Reputation and

Honor for about twelve years

Eminent
For Superior Abilities, Strong mental power

Perspicuity & Solemnity

In the pulpit Eloquence

--- widest views of Theology

§§8 [Crfff.] ' 889 [A^ort/i IVa/l]

To the memory of i

I" Memory of

M-^ SAMUEL WALES
|

.Tames C Wallace
eldest son of the Rev' SAM'

|

Son of Cap'

WALES D.D. This amiable Will'" & Eliza Wallace

[promising youth '. who departed this life

endowed with uncommon strength
i

Auguft 16"' 1796 Aged

of genius which he cultivated
[

^ Year 2 Months & 27 day-

with diligence & success Suffer little Children to come unto me
sober, prudent & judicious

: And forbid them Not
above his years for of Such is the kingdom of Heaven

distinguished for sweetness _«^^^_
of temper, for an obliging §90 [A^or^A IVa//.]

inoffen ive & dutiful „ , .j,.

deportment, & for a
^^'^•^^'^•'^ Thomas

virtuous and pious conduct
thro' life lived much

Daugh-- of- William &
M" Mary VVarland

beloved"& die^d" gi^eatly
Died Aug 17 AD 1796

lamented Nov. 20'" 1790 '

^ :
i Year 2 mo nths.

in the 18"' Year of his age i Of fuch is the kingd-

& third of his College Studies I -om of Heaven

Son of John (Harvard Coll. 1728) and Hazndiah (Leonard), of Raynl
;.; b. March 2, 1747-8; m. Miles, of Millord.'l«i:s3., u. iTA.iii^ii ^, 1/4/—u. III. 1»X I I

^ Wm. m. Eliza Griffith, Sept. 26, 1786.
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who died on the 24 day
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910 [C;t//.]

In Memory
of

M- SARAH WHITING
Relict of

John Whiting Esq
who died

April 15"' 1795
MtSit LXXII

911 [Crypt.}

HERE LYES
Y^ BODY OF
M' JOSEPH

WHITING TREVSR
WHO DYED OCTOBER

Y'^ 19 1717 AGED
73 YEARS

912 [Crypt.}

Here

Lyes Interr'd

the Body of

the HONOURABLE
COLONEL

JOSEPH WHITING
of New Haven Esq"^

who died April 4"'

1748 Aged 67 Years.

913 [Crypt.]

Here Lyes
Interr'^ the Body

of M- HANNAH
Relict of

the HONOURABLE
COLONEL

JOSEPH WHITING
of New Haven Esq"^

who died August 9'''

1748 Aged 58 years

914 [iMaple A v.. Lot 40.]

ew Haven full of

a Gofpel Hope April g"' An
Dom. 1771 ^-Et' 47

915 [North Wall.}

Mary
Daughter of

M'' Nathan
& M" Mary
Whiting

died Feb'-y 2^'^

1752

Ag'd 9 months.

916 [Noith J Vail.']

Eliphalet

Son of Mi-

Nathan. &
M" Mary
WlIl.TING.

. ed Sept'' 11"'..

.Aged 3.

*'" Dau. of Stephen Trowbridge (No. 864); b. Sept. 22, 1720; m. May 24,

1770.
*" Son of Wm. and Susanna; of Hartford; b. Oct. 2, 1645; Treasurer of

the Colony, 1678-1717; d. while attending session of the General Assembly
here; uncle of No. 912.

"'' Son of Rev. John and- Phebe (Gregson), of Hartford ; m., Jan. 30, 1709-10,

Hannah Trowbridge.
^'2 Dau. of Thomas and Hannah Trowbridge (No. 868); b. March 30, 1690.
^'* In memory of Col. Nathan Whiting; son of Rev. Sam'l. and Elizabeth

(No. 645); b. May 4, 1724; grad. Yale Coll. 1743; m., July 12, 1750, Mary,
dau. of Rosewel! and Mary Saitonstall (No. 239); she next m. Rev. Warham
Williams, of Nurthford.

**" Born June 17, 1753.
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917 [Cedar A v.. Lot 52.]

Isaiah Whitman
Son of M'' David Whitman
& Elizabeth his wife of

Bridgwater in the Province of the

Massachusetts Bay a Student of

Yale College Died July 25*''

1759 '" the 20"' year of his age

Just as his parents hailed the day
When joys should all their cares repay

Just as his own fond hopes aspir'd

To deeds by which bright minds are

[i^r'd

Death snatched him hence in youthful

[bloom
And sink those hopes beneath the tomb

918 [Nor/h U'alL]

In Memory of Charles

Whitteisey of Say Broo''

who Departed this Life

May 9* 1784 in the 39">

year of his Age

When Christ returns

wake ev'ry chearful paffion

And fhout ye faints

he conies for your falvation

919 [Crypt.]

To the Memory of the reverend

CHAUNCEY WHITTELSEY
A.M. fifth pastor of the first

Church in this city. With eminent natural

talents & human acquirements he

united a firm attachment to the prin-

ciples of civil & religious liberty. He
inculcated the doctrines of grace as

motives to holiness, constantly taught

and in various relations exemplified

the more excellent way and, having

discharged with fidelity & dignity

the duties of the pastoral office closed

his useful life with a full hope of

immortality, July 24 1787 in the

70"' Year of his age and 30"' of

his ministry.

Dan' XII'i' 3'

And they that be wise shall shine

as the brightest of the firmament

and they that turn many to righteousness

as the stars for ever and ever.

^" Drowned while swimming in the West River.
9'8 Son of John and Sarah (Whittelsev) Whitteisey.
9'

5" Son of Rev. Sam'l. and Sarah (Chauncey), of Wallingford; b. Oct. 8,

1717; grad. Yale Coll. 1738; ordatned March i, 175S; ni., Sept. 23, 1745,

Elizabeth Whiting; ne.xt tn., Aug. 13, 1753, Martha, dau. of Hon. Roger
Newton, of Milford, who d. Oct. 27, 1812, aged'83.
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920

9121

In Memory
of M- ELIZABETH
Late Wife of M'
CHAUNCY

WHITTELSEY
Who died Oct'"- 17"'

1751 in her 35"'

year.

VCrypt:\

SAMUEL JOSEPH
Son of Mr.

CHAUNCY &
Mrs. ELIZABETH
WHITTELSEY

M- MARTHA
WHITTELSEY died

June y" 10"' 1758
one Year and

7 days old

924 VCrypt:\

ELIZABETH
Daughter of the

Rev' Chauncey
Whittelsey and

Mrs. Martha
Whittelsey died

August 29*'' 1760 aged

8 weeks & 3 '^

925

922

923

ELISHA
son of M'

CHAUNCY &
M- ELIZABETH
WHITLESEY
died Oct. 23'

1751 Aged ID

days

VCyypt.\

ELIZABETH
Daughter of the

Rev^ M'^

CHAUNCY and

\_Cyypt:\

JOHN BRYAN
Son of y Rev'

CHAUNCEY &
M' MARTHA
WHITTELSEY
died August 27"'

1763 in r 3''

Year of His

Age.

926 YRear of Center Church.]

1658

E. W.

'™ Dau. of Joseph Whiting (No. 912); b. June 8, 1717.
'^' Born July 13, 1749; d. Oct. 9. 1751.
^'^^ Probably in memory of Edward Wigglesworth, one of the original

settlers in 1638, who d. Oct. i, 1653, aged 49, leaving wid. Esther. There
are two stones (headstone and footstone) with identical inscriptions, though
on one the date has been altered to 1657S; probably the last figure was in

both inscriptions originally "3." The doubtful date is perhaps owing to a
tradition that the regicide Edward Whalley was buried here; it is, however,
now known that he died in Hadley, Mass., in 1674 or 5.
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927 {North lVall.\

HERE
LIES Y-

BODY OF
SARAH WIFE OF

WILLIAM WILLMOT
WHO DIED DECEM'

28. 1711 AGED 72

YEARS

92§ {North WaU:\

HERE
LIES Y« BODY
OF WILLIAM

WILMOT WHO DIED
IAN-- 15: 1713 AGED

48 YEARS

929 {North JVa//.]

SERj -JOHN -WINSTON
AGED -76- DECEASED

21 -OF -FEB- i69f

930

931

{North JValL]

ELIZABETH -WIN
STON-AGED 63

DECEASE -Y'^- 19- 8>"-

[North Wall.}

HERE
LIES Y^ BODY

OF M' lOHN
WINSTON WHO

DIED FEB-^ iS-.ilW

AGED 54 YEARS

932 [Laurel A v.. Lot IT.]

In Memory of M"
Anner Wise the Amia
ble Confort of M'' Sa

MUEL Wise who Died

January 24*'' AD 1791

in the 26 Year of her age.

alfo her Son Samuel
Wise who Died Octo

bar 6* 1789 Aged 8

Months.

Bleffed are the dead who die in

the Lord.

933 [North Wall.]

..ere Lieth

The body of

Mabel Wife of

The Reu^ Sam"
Woodbridge Who

dyed May The lo"" 1730

Anno Etatis Suee 52

934 {North Wall.]

In Memory of

M"" JOSIAH

WOODHOUSE
.'ho was Born in y''

^" Dau. of John and Tabitha Thomas; m., Oct. 14, 1658, son of Benj.; he

d. 1689, aged 57.
^•-'* Son of Wm. and Sarah (No. 927); b. Oct. 17, 1665; m., Oct. 20, 1692,

Mary, dau. of John Chedsey (No. 256), who d. before him.
9-'« Wife of No. 929.
«»' Son of John (No. 929); b. Apr. 21, 1657; m., May 9, 1682, Elizabeth,

dau. of Stephen and Ann (Gregson) Daniel; she was b. Oct. i, 1655, and d.

before him.
^'3 Dau. of Daniel and Mehitable (Wyllys) Russell, of Charlestown, Mass.;

b. March, 1679; m., June 12, 1701, Rev. John Hubbard, of Jamaica. L. I., b.

1677, d. Oct. 5, 1705; next m., Dec. 9, 1707, S. Woodbridge, of E. Hartford,

b. Aug. 30, 1683, d. 1746. She perhaps d. while visiting her son (v. No. 456).
"^^ Wid. Lois m. John Watts, July 13, 1766.
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City of London in

old England, and

died in New Haven
Sept*"- 3"^ A. D 1764 in

His 42'' Year.

Life liow fhort,

Eternit}- how Long.

935 [Cypress A v., Lot 36.]

In Memory of

M^
Richard Woodhull

of New Haven

who died Dec"" 7"^

AD. 1797

M. 68

The dead to Hatter, would be vain
Or fpeak in praife of duft-.

For that is all that's found of..

Or human pride at laft-.

936

M>-

M'-

\Same Lot.']

Memento
Rebecca Abigail

Late Wife of

RiCH'i Woodhull
Who died Aug'' y^ ii"»

A. D. 1764 JEiM^ 23.

It is appointed unto all

Men once to Die but
after this y" Judgment

937

93§

939

940

[.Vorth J rail.]

Here Lies y"

Body of m'*

Mary y" Wife

of m' Benjamin

Wooden died

Oci"^ y'* 23'! 1742

Aged 65 Years

[North li'all.]

HERE LYETH
Y« BODY OF
MARTA WIFE

OF NATHANIEL
WOODIN WHO
DIED FEB"- 25:

1726 AGED 62

YEARS

[ATorih Wall.]

In Memory of Miss

Rhoda Woodruff
Daughter of Lieu.'

Charles & Mrs.

Prudence Woodruff of

Litchfield who died

9"' Sepf 1776 aged

19 Years

[Crypt.[

Here lyeth y body

of M- Sarah Wife
of y Rev' M"^ John
Woodward who

Dec' Oct. 2o"> 1720

Aged 37 Years

''= Son of Nath'j. and Sarah (Smith), of Mastic, L. I.; b. May 22, 1729; grad.
Yale Coll. 1752; m., May 2, 1762, Rebecca Abigail Mix; next m. Rebecca
Carr. of Boston; next m., Aug. 22, 1780, Susannah, dau. of Sam'l. Cooke
(v. No. 250), who d. July 30, 1786; left wid. Dorcas.

'*« Dau. of Samuel" Mix (No. 608); b. Oct. 2, 1741.
'3' Benj. m. Mary Dorman, April 22, 1718; he d. 173S.
'"8 Dau. of John and Agnes Sacket; b. Nov. 19, 1662; m. Dec, 1687.
**" Dau. of Richard Roseweli (No. 744); b. Dec. 5, 16S2; m., 1703, John,

son of Peter and Mehitabel, of Dedham, Mass.; he next m., .May 5, 1731,
Mary Gasket, and d. in East Haven, Feb. 14, 1745-6, aged 74.
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946 'iMaple Av., Lot 28.J

In Memonr
of

Joseph Lucius WOOSTER
who died July 20 : 1796

^.35.

He believ'd

" That Jesus Christ is the Son of God '

" Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord

"

947 INorth Wall.]

lOHN
SON OF M-

lOHN YALE
DIED DECEM'
II : 1711 AGED

18 YEARS

94§ [North Wall.]

Here 13'eth the Bod}'

of M'' Naihaniei

Yale Who Deceafed

October y'' 29'^ 1730

Aged 78 Years

949

951

[North Wall.]

In Memory of

Susannah wife of

Henry Yorke

who died Feb> 24

AD 1797.

in the 39 year

of her age.

950 [North Wall.]

In Memory of Anne
the Daughter of M''

Henry & M''" Susanna

Yorke who died

July 29''' 1787 aged 8

Months & 26 Days

[North Wall.]

In Memory of

Henry the Son of

M-^ Henry & M>^-'

Susannah Yorke
who died _.uguft

15

^^ Son of Joseph and Lucy (Nichols), of Stratford; b. Oct. 11, 1760; grad.
Yale Coll. 1781; m., Feb. 28, 1794, Elizabeth, dau. of Isaac Beers, who d.

July 24, 1820, aged 53.
^*' Son of John and Rebecca (Mix); b. June 3, 1694.
^^•^ Son of Thomas and Mary (Turner); ist cousin of Gov. Yale; b. Jan. 3,

1652-3, m., Oct. 21, 1692, Ruth, dau. of James Bishop (No. 149), b. Nov. 22,

1664, d. 1739.
'*' Dau. of Sam'l. Chatterton; b. Aug. 29. 1757; m. Mays, 1776; he next

m., June 17, 1797, Alice, wid. of Joseph Skeath Potter.
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